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The Second Session of the Third Par1iaHis EXCELLENCY then delivered the Colment of Victoria was commenced this day, lowing speech :by His Excellency the Governor, with the
"Mr. President and Honourable Gentleusual ceremonies.
men of the Legislative Council,"Mr. S~ker and Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly," In calling you together for the despatch
of business, I anticipate that it will be found
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
thRot the measures passed by rou during the
last session will tend materially to shorten
The PRESIDENT (Sir J. F. Palmer) took the the period to be devoted to your Parliachair at two o'clock precisely, whereupon
mentary duties, and that you will now be
The ACTING CLERK: OF THE P ARLlllIENT8 able to direct your attention to several subread the Vice-regal proclamation, appointing ject.s of a practical character which have
the 7th November for the opening of the hitherto not been disposed of, although their
second session of the third Parliament of pressing importance has been generally admitted.
Victoria.
"In order further to relieve you from the
The PRESIDENT then read. the usual necessity of having to give to matters of deprayer.
tail that time which may more profitably be
At two minutes past two -O'clock, the ap- given to questions of a wider range, a measure
will be submitted to you, the object of
proach of His Excellency the Governor was
which is, to confer upon local bodies many of
notified by the usher (Colonel Farquharson).
those duties an<l responsibilities which have
His Excellency shortly afterwards entered hitherto devolved upon the general Governthe House, accompanied by Major-Genela.l ment, and have therefore formed more or less
Sir Thomas Pratt1 and attended by Lieut.- the subject of the deliberations of the LegislaColonel Carey, M8,Jor Dickson, R.A., Captain ture.
Jenk!ns, R.N., Captain Scratchley, R.E., Cap"A bill will also be laid before you for contain BaJicroft, Captain Timins Captain Pur- solidating and amending the laws relati~ to
cell·Lieut. Forster, Surgeon-M~or SaIl, &c. local Government in our towns, and the ob)ect
Both the Governor and the ~or-General has been kept in view of ma.kin~ ita provisiOns
wore the insignia of Knights of the Bath. His as far .:possible harmonue With those conExcellency being seated, directed the usher to tained in the bill for the local government of
B1llIUI1on the Legislative Assembly.
the other portions of Victoria..
In a short time, the Speaker of the Legisla"The advantages to be derived from the
Uve Assembly, in his dress robes, preceded by extension of local government are not con~he aergea.nt-at-arms beating the mace1 ap- fined to relieving Parliament of a burthenpeared at the har, and the gallery on Clther some portion of its functions. Public works
ride 'WaIt speedily filled by members of the will be carried out more economically than
Lower Ho~. Among those immediately hitherto has been the case, when their execu,round the Speaker were the Attorney- tion shall be -placed under the control of those
who will be dIrectly benefited by them; while
]enoraJ,
and Mr. Nicholson.

Yffy,
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there are certain sources of revenue out of
which a portion of the cost of these works
might properly be defrayed, which would be
more productive if the task of collecting them
were entrusted to the same persons upon
whom the duty of expending them devolved.
"In accordance with a desire expressed
ouring the last session, steps have been taken
towards the consolidation of our statute law,
Among others, a bill has been prepared embracing the substance of all the acts now in
force relating to the commiSf;ion of crimes
and the punishment of criminals. The establishment of local insolvency courts has
been long desired, and a bill will be submitted
for your consideration which contains provisions to effect this end, while, at the same
time, it will form an insolvency code.
"The Act for the Registration of Parliamentary Electors has been found of such an unsatisfactory character that it has been deemed
necessary in two sessions to pass acts for suspending its operation. It occasions a heavy
expenditure; it has not been found to ensure
that the names of all persons entitled to vot~s
are placed on the electoral rolls; the improper
repetition of names which so frequently occurs
under it has, it is to be feared, in too many
instances facilitated frauds: and it has afforded no adequate protection against personation. The laws which regulate proceedings
at elections, and provide for the determination of the questions which arise out of elections, also stand in need of amendment.
" My advisers have prepared a bill relating
to the registration of electors, the conduct of
elections, and the investigation of disputed
returns, of snch a character that, while it does
not restrict the existing franchise, or abridge
the political privileges now enjoyed, it will,
as they believe, tend to economy, and check
the offences to which I have referred; and to
it, therefore, I have to _invite your careful
attention.
" Several acts relating to partnerships, and
the formation of companies, with limited
liability, are at present in force; but serious
defects have been found to exist in all of them,
and your attention will be called to the necessity of further legislation on this subject, with
the view of affording additional facilities for
the safe investment of capital in those industrial enterprises which develope the resources of a new country.
; .. Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,.. It affords me much satisfaction to be able
to inform you that. when the accounts of the
year 1862 are finally clos~d, the deficiency of
the year 1861 will, ill all probability be extinguished, and that no liabilities on account
of preceding years will burthen the revenue
of the year 1863.
"The Estimates will be laid before you
without delay. They have been framed with
a view to keep the expenditure within such
limits as will render additional taxation un-
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necessary. Should the measures which will
be submItted to you for the purpose of extend
ing the powers and duties of local bodies receive your sanction, I trust the time is at
hand at which considerable reductions may
be effected in the cost of central establishments.
"Mr. President and Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,"Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly," At the close of last session I intimated my
intention of appointing a commission to
inquire into the condition and requirements
of the population on the gold-fields. I have
accordingly appointed three commissioners,
who have given much time and attention to
the subject, and whORe report I am assured
will be prepared in time to enable measures
based upon it to be submitted for your conliideration during the present session.
"I h!tve also appointed a commission to
inquire into the best method of dealing with
lunatics. It has recommended that new
lunatic asylums should be erected; and it
will be the duty of my advisers to invite you
to consider the best mode of giving effect ~o
thiR recommendation. Your attention will
also be called to a bill embracing the whole
question of the treatment of lunatics and the
management of their property.
" In addition to those which I have already
enumerated, bills will be submitted to you in
the course of the session relating to the management of railways, the sale of fermented
and spirituous liquors, industrial schools and
reformatories for juvenile offenders, the postoffice, the regulation of the police force, and
other important subjects.
"Full and exact information in respect to
the working of the Land Act which came
into force at the close of the last session will
be speedily laid before you, as well as a report
of the measures which have been taken, and
which it is still proposed to take, to prevent
the evasion of the law.
"I have to congratulate you upon the opening up, since last session, of one of our
national lines of railway through the northwestern gold-fields. Steps have already
been taken towards its extension to the
Murray, in accordance with the decision of
the Legislature.
cc I am rejoiced to say that the resources
and industnal enterprise of Victoria have received so satisfactory a recognition at the International Exhibition in London as cannot
fail to be highly advantageous to our interests.
" I trust that the labour to be devoted by
you to the consideration of the various measures to which I have referred will, by the
blessing of God, greatly tend to the moral,
social, and material ~rosperity of the inhabitants of this country. '
Copies of the speech having been handed
by Captain Timins (His Excellency's private
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secretary) to Sir J ames Palmer and Sir Francis
Murphy, His Excellency bowed to the members of both Houses, and retired with his
suite.
His Excellency left the House at twentytwo minutes past two o'clock.
THE PRIVILEGES OF PARLIAMENT.
Mr. MITCHELL obtained leave to bring
in a bill to preserve the privileges of Parliament.
The bill was brought in and read a first
time, the second reading being appointed for
Friday, the 21st inst.
THE RETURN OF THE PRESIDENT.
Mr. HERVEY requested permission, before
the House proceeded to any further business,
to offer to the hon. the President, his own
congratulations and those of hon. members
generally, on his safe return from England,
and on his resuming the presidency of the
Legislative Council. He (Mr. Hervey) was
delighted to find that the chief object for
which the President went to England-to secure an improvement in health-had, to a
great extent, been accomplished.
(Hear,
hear.)
Mr. MITCHELL concurred in the remarks
of Mr. Hervey, which, he felt convinced, were
endorsed by . every hon. member present.
(Hear, hear.)
The PRESIDENT said he was deeply gratified at the compliment which had been paid
him. He was happy to say that he had derived, from his journey to England, aU the
advantages which he had anticipated. For
several years before, his health suffered very
seriously, and now he was pleased to be able to
say that it was in a great measure re-established. This happy result he attributed
chiefly to the kind indulgence which had been
shown him by the Council.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. MITCHELL gave notice that, on Tuesday, he should move that the speech of His
Excellency the Governor he taken into consideration. 'l'he hon. member also intimated
that, on Tuesday, he should move that Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, be the days
of meeting for the Council: that four o'clock
p.m. be the hour of meeting; and that, on
every Wednesday, Government business do
take precedence of all other business.
Mr. MITCHELL likewise gave notice that,
on Tuesday, he should move the appointment
of the committees for the library, refreshment-rooms, printing, Parliament buildings,
and standing orders.
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. J. HENTY took his seat for the SouthWestern Province. 'the hon. member was
introduced by Mr. Fawkner and Mr.
Strachan.
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid upon the table certain
proclamations as to gold-fieldlO commons, a
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copy of regulations under the Land Act of
1862, a list of the fees chargeable under the
Real Property Act, the Third Annual Report of
the Board of Agriculture, the Seventh Annual
Report of the Central Board of Health, a.
report of the chief medical officer as to the
Sanitary Station, a report of the Central
Board appointed to Watch over the Interests
of the Aborigines, and other documents.
The House adjourned at seventeen minutes
to three o'clock, until Tuesday next, a.t four
o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at ten minutes
past two o'clock. There was "ut a limited
attendance of hon. members. The Government were represented by Mr. Ireland (who
was attired in his robes of office as AttorneyGeneral), Mr. Duffy and Mr. Nicholson; and
the Opposition by Messrs. Brooke, Grant, and
Sullivan, and Dr. Macadam.
MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.,
The Sergeant-at-Arms announced to the
hon. the Speaker that the Usher of the Legislative Council was in waiting with a message
from His Excellency the Governor.
The Usher was then introduced. He intimated that His Excellflncy requested the
attendance of the hon. members of the Legislative Assembly, to hear the opening address
he was about to deliver, in the chamber of the
Legislati ve Council.
The SPEAKER, who was attired in full dress
then proceeded to the Council chamber, in
accordance with His Excellency's request.
He was preceded by the Sergeant-at-Arms,
bearing the mace, and was followed by the
hon. members in attendance.
At twenty-five minutes past two o'clock
the Speaker returned to the Legislative Assembly chamber, and the mace was duly: laid
on the table. The Speaker, however, dId not
take his seat, and the hon. members dispersed,
it being understood that the sitting would not
commence for business until four o'clock.
The House re-assembled at ten minutes
past four o'clock, when the SPEAKER took his
seat.
RESIGNATIONS.
The SPEAKER announced that during the
recess he had received the resignations of the
following gentlemen of their seats in the
Legislative Assembly:-Messrs. Pyke1 Gray:
Service, Denovan, and Hedley. He haa issuea
writs for new elections, to which returns had
been made.
NEW MEMBERS.
The following new members were then introduced :Mr. G. Smyth, introduced by Messrs. O'SHANASSY and J. A. SMITH.
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Mr. R. Strickland, introduced by Messrs.
HEALES and SULLIVAN.
Mr. G. C. Morton, introduced by Messrs.
LALOR and W. C. SMITH.
Mr. J. M'Gregor, introduced by Messrs.
HEALES and EDWARDS.
Mr. Smyth took his seat on the Ministerial
benches, Mr. Morton on the cross benches
below the Ministerial gangway, Mr. Strickland on the cross benches below the Opposi.
tion gangway, and Mr. M'Gregor on the Opposition benches.
HER lI.A.JESTY'S REPLY TO THE ADDRESS OF
CONDOLENCE.
The SPEAKER intimated that he had received from His Excellency the Governor a
copy of a despatch announcing the receipt by
Her Majesty of the address of condolence presented to her on the death of the Prince Consort by both Houses of the Victorian Parliament.
Ordered to lie on the table.
RETURNS.
The SPEAKER presented the following re·
turns :-The third annual report of the Board
of Agriculture; the seventh annual report of
the Central Board of Health; the report of
the chief medical officer on the sanitary
stations for 1861; and the second report of
the board appointed to protect the aborigines
in the colony of Victoria.
Mr. HAINES presented returns relating to
volunteer musketry instruction; also the
sworn returns of the assets and liabilities of
the various banks in Victoria; and statements
and returns of the Savings Bank.
Ordered to lie on the table.
SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that, the
next Tuesday, he would move that Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays, be the
days of meeting for ordinary business during
the session. and that the hour of meeting be
half-past three o'clock. The hon. member
also gave notice that, the next Tuesday, he
would move that on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, Government business take precedence over all other business.
STANDING COMMITTEES.
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that, the
next Tuesday, he would move the re-appointment of the following committees :-ThePrinting Committee, the Refreshment-rooms Committee, the Library Committee, the Standillg
Orders Committee, and the Parliamentarybuildings Committee.
MINING UPON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, the following Tuesday, he would alsk the Chief
Secretary if it was the intention of the
Government to introduce a bill tolegaljs~ and
regUlate mining upon private property during
the present session; and if so, at what period
of the session the introduction might be
looked forl
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BII;L TO AMEND THE LAwe RELATING TO
PARTNERSHIPS.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved for leave to bring
in a bill on the subject of partnerships.
Leave was given, the bill was brought in,
read a first time, and its second reading was
appointed for the following Tuesday.
THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.-THE ADDRESS IN REPLY.
The SPEAKER announced that he had attended that afternoon in the chamber of the
Legi"lative Council, where His Rxcellency the
Governor delivered a speech, a copy of which
he would read to the House.
(The Speaker then read the speech. The
paragraph relating to the labours of the Goldfields Commission was received with cries of
"Oh, oh," from Mr. M'Lellan; and that relating to the revenue was met with laughter
from the Opposition benches.)
Mr. G. SMYTH proposed the following re80Iution:" That an humble address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor, expressive of
our loyalty to our most gracious Sovereign,
and to thank His Excellency for having called
Parliament together to consider the various
and important subjects announced in His Excellency's speech. To express our satisfaction
that the bill relating to local government in
country districts and in towns will be laid
before us without delay. 'I'o assure His Excellency that we rejoice to learn that the
report of the Gold-fields Commission, appointed during the recess, will enable His
Excellency'S advisers to submit a series of
measures based upon that report to our attention during the present session. To assure
His Excellency that our earnest attention will
be given to the recommendations of the committee appointed -to consider the best method
of dealing with our lunatics j and expressing
our sincere hope that, before this session
closes, partial effect will be given to the
reform so earnestly required in the management and treatment of the insane. To assure
His Excellency that we shall cheerfully give
our best consideration to those measures
which His Excellency's advisers are about to
introduce toParliament- for theestablishmen t
of local insolvency courts j for regulating the
sale of fermented and spirituous liquors; fur
the conduct of elections and the registration
of electors j for the amendment of the law of
partnership. For the management of railways j for the regulation of the police force;
for the control and establishment of industrial schools; and for the consolidation of our
statute laws. 'fo express the deep interest
with which we await the promised infonnation on the working of the Land Act,
as well as for the report of the measures
taken to prevent the evasion of the land law;
and to assure His Excellency that we rejoice,
with him, that one of our national lines of
railway through the north-western gold-fields
has been auspiciouslr. opened for traffic during
the recess, and that Its extension to the River
Murray is to be effected wit.h as little delay as
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possible. To assure His Excellency that we
learn with much pleasure that there are
reasonable grounds for the anticipation that
the deficiency of 1861 will be extinguished at
the close of this year. To thank His Excellency for directing the Estimates to be laid
before us without delay; and to express onr
satisfaction at hearing that the proposed expenditure is kept within moderate limits, and
that it does not render necessary the imposition of any new burthen on the people. To
express the gratification with which we learn
that the effort in furtherance of the industrial
interests of Victoria has caused a corresponding recognition at the Great International
Exhibition; and to assure His Excellency
that we join with him in prayer to Almighty
God that our deliberations and labours may
advance the moral, social, and material prosperity of the people of this colony."
He was aware that it was not on account of
any merit on his part that he had been selected
to move this motion. (Ironical cheers and
laughter from the Opposition benches.) In
doing so, he by no means pledged himself to
support the gentlemen sitting on the Ministerial side of the House. (Hear, hear.) Gentlemen opposite were pleased to call out,
" Hear, hear," but he presumed they would do
the same if he sat ' there, there." He was
not pledged to support one side or the other;
and that party would receive his support-no
matter where it might sit-which produced the
best measures. There were one or two matters
not mentioned in the speech, norin the reply he
had moved, which, from their importance, demanded the earnest consideration of the
House. Firstly, there was the establishment
of a local mint. The time had come long
since when the establishment of a mint was
required; the importance of having one had
been recognised by the whole colony, and a
favourable report from a select committ(~e
had been already laid before the House.
He trUHted, therefore, that the Ministry would
at an early date, give the House the oppor~
tunity of congratulating the country upon
the establishment of a local mint. Another
measure, reference to which had not been
m~d.e, though. it had in a former speech, was
mlDlDg on pnvate property. One hon. member .had given notice of a 9uestion upon this
subJect, and he was glad of It; for the introduction of such a measure was a matter of paramount importance. Knowing the gold-fields
well, and being practically acquainted with
the working of the present system he could
vouch for the fact, that legislation ~ust soon
be brought to bear upon the subject. Another
matter to which, since his connexion with the
Ho~se, he had paid much attention, and to
WhICh no reference was made, was the Coli ban
water scheme. (" Oh, oh," and cries of" That's
local.") He was much disappointed to fi.nd
that nothing had been done with reference to
this scheme, and, as a favourable report had
been presented with regard to· it, he trusted
it WOuld be proceeded with without delay.
With these observations, he had great pleasure
in moving the resolution.
Mr. MOR'I'ON had great pleasure in sccond-
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ing the adoption of the address. It was gratifying to himself, and must be to the people of
the colony generally, to find that, instead of
there being a deficiency in the revenue, instead of the Government being in a state of
insolvency, not only would all the demands
of this year be met,:but that, without new taxation being imposed, no liabilities would burden the revenues of the year 1863. (" Oh.
oh," from the Opposition benches.) '1'he Land
Act passed the last session had not, it appeared, given satisfaction to all. It was gratif"ying. however, to find that the Ministry were
prepared to come before the House and the
country, and offer the non. members opposite
an opportunity of rendering assistance in
making provisions for the carrying out of
that measure in the manner thought most advisable to the generalinterests of the colony. He
was pleased to find the Ministry acting in this
liberal manner-offering opportunities to the
Opposition members of making the act more
acceptable to the people, and of giving those
who were entitled to possess the land greater
facilities of obtaining it. The subject of the
extension of local self-government had been
long before the country. Though he knew
little of Parliamentary matters, he had had
six or seven years' experience on road boards
and other municipal institutions; and he was t
therefore, personally aware of the great benetit
which would accrue to the country through
the passing of such a bill as that promised
in the speech. The measure, indeed, would
be a great boon to the colonists. The Government could not have adopted a wiser
or a more judicious course than they had
done, in bringing it forward; and he trusted
it would receive that consideration and support from hon. members on the Opposition
side its importance and its merits deserved.
and that it would be recognised in like
manner by the people out of doors. It was
nece~sary that the Electoral Registration
Act should be amended to a very considerable extent. It was evident, not
only to hon. members but to the country at
large, that a proper system of legislation must
be adopted to do away with the confusion
which had hitherto existed at elections. The
law as it at present stood was of very little
value whatever-most of its provisions being
informal and incorrect. ~rrhe Government
were acting judiciously in bringing the subject before the House, in order that, by amendments being made, persons entitled to vote
might have facilities afforded them for doing
so at their proper places. At present it was
almost impossible to know where an elector
was to record his vote; and in his own district, he was aware that persons were assumed
to live in half a dozen parishes-at least, their
names figured on as many different rolls.
The bill for the establishment of local insolvent courts throughout the colony was a
highly desirable measure, and would prove of
conHiderable benefit both to the applicants
and their creditors. In many cases, great inconvenience was caused by persons having to
travel two or three hundred miles to attend
meetings at the Geelong and Melbourne courts.
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Besides, there were many towns in Victoria
as fully entitled to courts as Geelong was, for
they were only second in importance to the
metropolis. The ends of justice were now
often frustrated by persons being required to
travel such long distances to be present at
the meetings. This would be avoided under the
bill, and much time and money would be saved,
.Ai; far as he was personally concerned! he
should be glad to see the present Mimstry
introduce measures calculated to do so much
good as those referred to in His Excellency's
speech; and if, when they were brought before
the House, they were discussed in a fair and
dispassionate spirit, apart from any party
feeling, much valuable time might be saved.
Much benefit would be derived by the country
from wise legislation on these matters
without unnecessary delay. (Hear. hear.)
So long as the present Ministry continued to bring forward good measures,
and administered them fairly and honestly
after they had passed the House, he would
give the Government his general and cordial
support. (Applause.)
Mr. SNODGRASS was gla.d to hear the hon.
member who had moved the adoption of the
address say that he would at all times exercise the right of supporting good measures by
whosoever they were introduced. He quite
agreed with that principle, as it was a principle
upon which he had himself always acted(laughter)-and he trusted that the hon. member would conscientiously adhere to it. (Hear.)
He intended at this stage briefly to call the attention of the House to the working of the
Land Act. He believed that all the evasions
of that act referred to in the Governor's
speech, and the numerQUS instances of evaSIon which had been publicly reported, had
arisen not so much from the faults of the act
itself, as from the faults of the administration
of the act. (" Hear, hear;" and aQ hon. member, "Both.") An hon. member said" both;"
but he (Mr. Snodgrass) was prepared to show
that the mischief had arisen principally from
the President of the Board of Land and Works
not having strictly carried out the provisions
of the act, as he expounded them in his Guide.
He had read that work, and he believed it
contained thehon. gentleman's honest opinion
·of the object and provisions of the act. In
his Guide, Mr. Duffy speeially pointed out the
necessity of personal attendance at the selection of agricultmal areas which were offered
for sale. He believed the hon. member was
right in tha.t view, and trusted that he would
take the opportunity of explaining why he
had so suddenly changed his opinion upon the
matter. (Hear, hear.) All the information
which the House at present were in possession of on the subject was a memorandum from the Attorney-General! pointing
out that there were certain omisslOns in the
regulations published by the President of the
Board of Land and Works. What was the
effect produced by the Attorney-General's
memorandum? A complete alteration in the
principle of the act. (Hear, hear.) In his
opinion, that alteration had been the cause of
all the "extraordinary swindles" which had
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been heard of in connexion with the land
sales. (Hear, hear.) He would give an
instance of the results produced by that
alteration. On the first day that agricultural areas were thrown open for selection at Camperdown, t.he average number of
a.pplicants for an allotment was three;
but when a telegram arrived, announcing
the important alteration in the regulations to which he had referred-that powers
of attorney would be received, that agents
might act-the applications rose to the extraordinary number of eighty-four. This statement he had from a gentleman who went to
assist another who had an honest intention
to select 640 acres of land for his own use,
but who, when he found this state of things
existing, managed to clear £1,200 by the
transaction. (Laughter.)
Hon. members
might smile, but he knew that larger sums of
money than this had been c1eared by similar
transactions. (Hear, hear.) 'rhe President of
the Board of Land and Works ought to have
known that the moment he permitt,ed agents
to make selections, a class of speculators
would immediately arise, rush to the land
offices, and commence to exercise the powers
given them under that system. Powers of
attorney, enabling agents to make selections,
had been prepared by a highly respectable
solicitor in Melbourne, and they had been
openly advertised as having the approval of
the President of the Board of Land and
Works, by a gentleman named Clarke.
Mr. DUFFY.-Will the hon. gentleman
produce the advertisement? 1 never heard of
1t before.
Mr. SNODG RASS had not got a copy of the
advertisement with him, but would be able to
find one, and show it to the hon. member on
another occasion if he had not seen it. :Mr.
Clarke advertised himself as an agent for the
selection of agricultural areas, and stated that
he could make use of any powers of attorney
which were given to him for that p';lrpose
under the regulations. 'rhe fact, that thIS met
with the approval of the head of the Land
Department was shown by the fact of these
powers of attorney having been received by
the land officers. They did not receive them
on their own responsibility, but they must
have received them on the authority of the
President of the Board of Land and Works.
(Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Snodgrass) felt it hi!! duty
to refer to the evasions of the act which
had been made. No doubt improvements
might be made in the provisions of the act;
for instance, instead of selection by lot, the
old system of auction might be reverted to.
Re was glad to find, from the opinions which
had been expressed by various hon. members,
that the auction system was likely to be far
more favourably received than it had hitherto
been. (" No, no," from the Opposition, and
laughter from the Ministerial benches.) He
had no doubt that the President of the Board
of Land and Works, in his Guide to the Land
Act, gave his honest interpretation of the act.
He did not wish in the slightest degree to be
personally offensive to the hon. member, but
he thought that this was a matter llPOU
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which his personal and professional reputa- fects in the act itself, combined with the untion was at stake and that he was bound to scrupulous proceedings of those who sought to
explain, atthe earliest opportunity, the reason evade its provisions. The hon. member had
of the extraordinary change which had taken stated, as the only ground for his amendment./
place in his views. (Hear, hear.) Perhaps the that the President of the Board of Land ana
hon. gentleman would say that he was justi- Works acted upon the advice of the Atfied by the legal opinion of the law officers of tomey-General in altering his previous dethe Crown; but he would ask if the learned termination,' and not requiring the personal atgentleman who had given that opinion had tendance of the applicantli. Whether that
not on a previous occasion given an opinion opinion were right or wrong, he (Mr.
in favour of the occupation licences? I Higinbotham) thought the President of the
(U Hear, hear," from the Opposition benches.) Board of Land and Works was bound to takQ
He did not wish to be personally offensive to I the opinion of the law officer of the Crown.
the Attorney-General (Mr. Ireland.-" Oh, It might be that in the opinion of some hon.
dear, no;" and laughter) ; but he thought that I members the opinion of the Attorney-General
the President of the Board of Land and was one in which the?," did not place entire
Works ought to have borne this cir- reliance. (" Hear, hear, 'from the Opposition
cumstance in mind, especially as the benches i and laughter.) Whatever might be
opinion of the Attorney-General wholly altered the opimon entertained on that point, there
the principles of the Land Act of1862. As the could be no doubt that the Presldent of the
House had spent a long time in discussing the Board of Land and Works required to be
provisions of the act, and as the measure was legally advised as to the construction of
regarded as a compromise between both par- the act, and as to his powers under the
ties to the question, he thought it was due to act; that he must apply to the first law
the character of the House to put on record its officer of the Crown for that advice,
deliberate opinion that it was owing to the and' that he was bound to act upon it.
maladministration of the act that the land (Hear, hear.) There could be no doubt
swindles to which he had referred had taken that in the act itself were to be found sufficient
place. (Hear, hear.) The Government, to01 reasons for believing that it was owing to an
were bound to show how they proposea unfortunate mistake committed by the Legisto remedy the mischief, and they had 801- lature itself, at the instigation of the Governready had sufficient time to make up their ment, that these evasions of the Land Act
minds upon the subject. (Hear, hear.) He had taken place. On a very slight inspection
should, at all events, place on record his of the provisions of the act, it would be found
opinion upon the subject, and whether it might that there were numberless loopholes through
be the opinion of the House or not, he should which unprincipled persons might find the
. feel that he had done his duty. He begged to means of evading its provisions. The very
move, as an amendment, that the following declaration which the selector was bound to
words be inserted after the word "law," in the makewascouchedinsuchtermsthatnoperBOn
paragraph of the address referring to the who applied the rules- of literal interpretation
working of the Land Act :could doubt that a person who was not the
" Although we feel called upon to express bO,!!ti fide ~elector might make the declaration
our conviction that the mal-administration of ":lth a lIteral adherence to the truth. Prothe Land Act has facilitated such evasions."
vlded there were no express or secret trust,
The SPEAKER.-Does any hon. member a~d no express. or secret ~encr, a pe~son who
second the amendment?
Wlshed to obtam a quantlty of land m excess
.
of that allowed by the act-a person who was
Mr. SNODGRASS sald he had not asked acting in the interest of a fraudulent aI)pliany one ~o second the. amendment, ~nd had cant-could make the declaration without
brought lt forward WIthout consultmg any literal departure from the truth. He confessed
member of the House.
however that he believed no :person who did
The SPEAKER.-Does any hon. member not inte~d to get the land for hlS own personal
use could make the declaration without a sub.
second the amendment?
After a short pause,
.
stantial departure from the truth-without a
prevarication most discreditable to the indiMr. MACGREGOR rose and seconded It.
After another pause, and when the Speaker vidual who made the statement, and also to
was about to put the question, Mr. HEALES the person who induced him to make it.
and Mr. HIGINBOTHAM both rose; but as the (H Hear, hear.") 1'here was also no provision
Speaker's eye caught Mr. Heales's first, he in the act by 'which the Crown might be encalled the name of that gentleman. In con- abled to assert its own rights and see the prosequence. however, of loud cries from the Op- visions of the act carried out. The Crown W8.8
position benches for" Mr. Higinbotham," Mr. an interested party-interested quite as much
Heales gave way.
as the selector or any of the rest, in seeing that
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM thought that the the land included within the agricultural
hon. member who had proposed the amend- areas was allotted wholly to agriculturists.
ment had not stated, any fact which (Hear, hear.) Hon. members had been told
would justify the House in comillg to by the President of the Board of Land and
a conclusion that there was evidence to Works that the market value of the agricullead to the opinion that the evasions of the turallands was last year between 398. and
Land Act had been owing to the mal-adminis- 40s. an acre; and under this act the Crown was
tra.tion of the Government, and not to the de- selling the same land at considerably 1(',s8
!
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than £1 an acre. That reduction was made
in favour of the agriculturist, and in favour
of the agriculturist alone. If other persons were enabled, by defects in the provisions of the act, to step in and take that
land out of the hands of the agriculturists, then the state was defrauded of the
difference between the market price and the
purchaser's price i' and the act provided no
means by which the state was able to take
care that its rights were not defeated and its
property made away with. (Hear, hear.) There
was another part of the act which, he confessed, on an examination of it, had afforded
him considerable surprise, because it was a
part in which the present act seemed to be
not merely imperfect-not only absolutely
worthless for the purpose for which it appeared to have been framed-but inferior
even to the provisions of the act of 1860. He
alluded to the improvement clause. The
previous act provided that a lease should
be void if the lessee or his assigns
did not make certain improvements upon the
land within a certain time; but by the corresponding clause in the present act, there
was no obligation upon the assigns of a purchaser to make any improvements at all. The
result was this-that where a purchaser became fraudulently possessed of land, his le~al
liability to improve it ceased the moment
that he disposed of the land. It was only the
bonr1,fide cultivator, who took up the land in
the first instance, who was subject to that
condition. The fraudulent selector, who,
immediately he had taken up land, assigned it to another person, by the very
assignment put an end to the liability of the
assignee to effect any improvements whatever. He thought that all these defects in the
act itself were sufficient to account for the
evasions which, as he gathered from an expression in the Governor's speech, were admitted by the Government to have taken
place under it. He thought it very desirable
that the Government should put the House
in possession of any information they possessed respecting the persons who had
evaded the act. (Hear, hear.)
It was
reported that persons of all classes were
endeavouring to evade it ; but it was also said
that the largest number of evasions had been
committed by the squatters. He looked upon
an evasion of the act by a squatter in a very
different light from that in which he judged
an evasion of the act by an ordinary specula.tor. An ordinary specula.tor simply evaded the
law for his own interest. He induced
a person to make, if not a false declaration, a declaration which was certainly not truthful in spirit; he corrupted
public morality to a certain extent, and
he certainly deprived the state of a portion of
its property: but the squatter did something
more. By the Land Act of 1862 he conceived
that every squatter in the country was bound
by an honourable understanding to leave the
10,000,000 acres of agricultural land untouched for the use of agriculturists. That
act was not merely a Legislative enactment:
it was an enactment as respected the whole
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community; but, as respected the squatters
and the rest of the community, it was
not merely an enactment but also a.
political compact. (Hear, hear.) The squatters obtained certain privileges under the
act - privileges which, in the opinion
of many, were altogether undeserved and undue, and privileges which he had certainly
never heard any sufficient reasons given for
granting. (Hear, hear.) The squatters, however, undoubtedly obtained privileges which
might be said to be represented by the market
price of their runs, and the stock running
upon those runs. Upon what condition had
those privileges been granted to the squatters? Upon the condition that they were to
allow the agriculturists to have the 10,000,000
acres, and that they were not to interfere to
divert those lands from the persons for whom
they were intended. Every squatter who,
either expressly by those who were known to
represent the interests of the squatters in this
House or in another place, or who by his
silence when the question was discussed accepted the compromise which was offered by
the Land Act, was bound by an honourable
understanding not to touch one acre of that
agricultural land. (Hear, hear.) Parliament
was now required to take into consideration
the best means of preventing the evasions
which had been committed under the act.
The speech stated that means had a]ready been taken to put a stop to them.
He did not know what these means werp, and
he would be glad to be informed by the President of the Board of Land and
orks.
(Hear, hear.) He sincerely believed that Mr.
Duffy was as desirous of carrying out the
spirit of the act as any hon. member, or any
man in the country could be: and he mm;t
disclaim having the slightest sympathy with
the virulent and violent charges which had
been brought against the hon. gentlemancharges which were unsustained by evidence.
(Applause.) He believed that every member
of this House, and of the other House of Parliament, was bound to take his fair share of
the blame for the defects of the act. (" No"
from the Opposition benches; and an hon.
member.-" Not those who voted against it.")
An hon. member said that those who voted
against the measure were not at all responsible for its defects; but that gentleman must
allow him to point out that there was a dif;tinction between his responsibility as an individual member of the House .. and his responsibility as a member of the collective
Legislature. He said that the defects in the
act were discreditable to them all as a Legislature; and, though perfectly willing to
admit that an hon. member might have
cleared his own conscience by voting
against the measure, he must repeat that
the collective Legislature of the colony had
committed one of the greatest and most
mischievous blunders which had ever been
committed by the Legislatllre of any countr~'.
(Applause from the Opposition benches.) He
did not believe that the blame was attributable solely to those who had introduced
and carried the measure; but he thought that
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the House had a right to expect from the
Government a clear statement of the means
which had been taken, and which they proposed to take, for t.he purpo)se of preventing
there evasions. (He:lf, hea,r.) For hil,; own
part, hetbelieved that no merely prospective
measures would meet the case. If the Government simply endeavoured to remedy the
defects by amending the machinery and preventing evasions in future, those persons who
had already been engaged in practising
evasions of the law would laugh in their
sleeves at seeing the Legislature a second time
endeavouring to prevent the interference of
capital with the land. He thought that eveIY
sale made during the last three months ought
to be rescinded. (Hear, hear.) Nothing short
of that would meet the case. (Hear, hear.)
If there were any doubt as to the meaning
and intention of the measure he should be very
reluctant to suggest that anything which had
been done under the authority of an act of
Parliament should be undone: but there
could be no doubt as to the meaning and intention of this act. Everyone except the
bona fide agriculturist who had obtained land
under the act must have done it with the full
consciousness that he was evading the proviof the act-that he was, in fact, practising a
fraud I]pon the law; therefore, if the L3gislatnre took steps to protect the bona fide applicants in the possession of the land they had
applied for, they would commit no injustice if
they decided that every fraudulent applicant
under the act should be deprived of the
land for which he had made application, and
that his money should be returned to him
without interest. (A laugh.) He should not
regret to see the fraudulent applicant compelled to pay a penalty in thf} shape of losing
the interest on his purchase-money. (Hear,
hear.) Some such plan as he had suggested
should be adopted as a remedy to the act, for
while they were attempting to amend the law
the public property was being gradually diminished. If they merely confined themselves
to the amendment of the law as to the future.
they would find that upon each successive
amendment some fresh loop-holes would be
found in the act-some fresh means of frand
would be discovered. The public property
was not so extensive that they could afford to
waste it. It was stated some time since by
the hon. member for Geelong, who was then
in office, that the really good agricultural land
of the colony did not include more than
8,000,000 acres. That statement might be
!"lght or it might be wrong; but as
It was stated to be made on the authority of returns which had been furnished by
the officers of the department over which the
hon. member presided, it could not be far
wrong. If the statement were correct, it required a very simple calculation to see how
quickly the state was losing all its property.
600,000 acres of land sold at half their value
to persons who had practised an evasion of
the law! That represented one-sixth of the
available land of the country. (Hear, hear.)
For a long time past he had been of opinion
that the system of sales by auction was the only
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wise system of alienating the public lands. He
believed that the state engaged in an unequal
contest with capital when it attempted by
direct means to prevent the investment of
capital in public property. He agreed with
hon. members opposite, that it was most de·
sirable-in fact, tha t it ought to be one of the
first objects of the state in connexion with
the public lands, to prevent the speculator
from buying those lands; but he doubted
whetheI a system of disposing of the land was
the best means to attain that object. He be·
lieved that by open competition and by a landtax placed upon all lands whether improved
or unimproved, and the adoption of a system
by which the land could be easily transferred,
they would arrive at the same result with far
less difficulty than by the means they at
present adopted. At the same time that he
held this o:pinion, he would support the Government III endeavouring to enforce the ex·
isting system. There was a difficulty in en·
deavouring to depart from a system already
adopted; and if the Government thought
proper to continue the system of sale by lot,
and to teach the evaders of the law that
even under this system their desi~ns would
be defeated, he would give them hIS support
in that course. But he would urge upon
them, and upon the House, that in cousiderin~ what means should be taken to secure
thIS object, they must adopt a retrospective
revision, to be applicable to meet the cases of
those who had already succeeded in defying
the law and cheating the public. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. HEALES said that if the President of
the Board of Land and Works had given such
information as the hon. member for Brighton
thought he ought to give, his (Mr. Heales's)
feelings on this question, and in all probabi·
lity his future conduct, would have been very
much altered; but it seemed to him that the
President of the Board of Land and Works
was determined not to give that information
which had been so plainly sought. Looking
at the Governor's speech, from beginning to
end, he felt that he could fully endorse the
opinions expressed by the mover and seconder of the amendment. If the endeavour of the Ministry had been to
spread over two pages of foolscap lan·
guage which meant nothing, that aim had
been fully accomplished. (Laughter.) The
address commenced by saying:" In caIlingyou together for the despatchof
business, I anticipate that it will be found that
the measures passed by: you during the lashession will tend materially to shorten the period
to be devoted to your Parliamentary duties, and
that you will now be able to direct your atten·
tion to several subJects of a practical character which have hItherto not been disposed
of, although their pressing importance has
been generally admitted."
The SPEAKER said that the hon. member
ought to confine himself to the amendment
before the House.
Mr. HEALES wished to deal with the
whole question, to prevent the necessity of
his addressing the House a second time.

c
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The next clause to which he would call attention conveyed a false impression, to say the
least of it. It implied that the prosperity of
the country was such that the revenue to be
derived from customs and other sources
would not only be sufficient to meet the requirements of the present year, but all the
deficiencies of last year. 'Vhat was the real
fact? That the deficiency in last year's revenue was met by the extra money raised by
throwing away the lands of the colony; and
the colony would be deprived of its power to
compete in the future for the redundant
population of Europe. (Hear, hear.) The
paragraph as to the Land Act said that" Full and exact information in respect to
the working of the Land Act, which came
into force at the close of the last session, will
be speedily laid before you, as well as a report
of the measures which have been taken, and
which it is still proposed to take, to prevent
the evasion of the law."
Any person reading this would imagine that
everything was going on satisfactorily, and
that there had been no evasions of the
act up to the present time; instead of
which, as the hon. member for Brighton
had pointed out, there had been evasions of a criminal character. (Hear, hear.)
He regretted to say that at this moment, as
for years past, they had to deal with a class of
men who had shown such an amount of greed
-such a desire to possess the lands of the
colony on the easiest possible terms-that
when the Legislature was disposed to deal
liberally with them, they would not deal
honestly by the Legislature. The fundamental
principles of the bill brought forward by the
member for Villiers and Heytesbury were to
settle the question, as regarded the pastoral
tenants, by giving them advantages which
xnany members of the House declared years
ago that they had no right to, and which
would never have been conceded them but for
the belief that due regard would be paid to the
compact for handing over for the b01U£jide settler
the 1O,OOO,OOOacres of agricultural land: and the
xnember for Villiers, throughout the discussions on the measure, plainly declared that
the speculator and the squatter were not to
have one acre of these lands, which were to be
devoted solely to the purposes of settlement.
The Chief Secretary re-echoed this sentiment
over and over again; and this being BO, how
was it that the Ministry, when they dis·
covered during the recess that really they had
not secured these 10,000,000 acres exclusively
for agricultural settlement, did not keep in
*-beyance the operation of the law? (Mr.
Duffy.-" In what way?") They could have
done so in more ways than one. Parliament
"could have been called together at an earlier
day, and Ministers could have explained
the difficulty in which they found themselves,
and asked Parliament to amend the law.
{Hear, hear.) With regard to the remarks of
the member for Brighton, he unhesitatingly
declared that the Opposition were not charge:aNe with the faults of the bill. More than
once, twice, or thrice were the Opposition
.-ten 'ft!X>B the question. Was it not in the
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recollection of hon. metnbers that he submitted resolutions to form the basis of clauses,
the fundamental principle of which was, that
settlement should be secured before the issue
of the Crown grant? However, he was
defeated, and some of thol:1e who voted
against him did so because they believed
they had secured the settler against
the inroads of the speCUlator. Then, again,
the member for West Melbourne suggested that the grant should be withheld
for a twelvemonth. This was rejected. 'fhe
late member for Rodney (Mr. Gray) proposed
that a selector should not have power to sell
or mortgage within a year. This was negatived, it was to be supposed, because many of
the supporters of the Government believed
that everything was accomplished that was
necessary. Again, the same hon. and learned
gentleman submitted a proposition, to the
effect that individuals paying their passage
hither should receive a consideration in
land. This might not have prevented the
transactions which had taken place, but
it would have b~en the means, at all
events, of encouraging individuals to come
to these shorE'S. Therefore he maintained
that, whatever might be the failures of
the act-whatever might be the collusion or
deception that had taken place under t~e
~anction of the Government-the blame dId
not rest with the Opposition. The Opposition
members voted in large numbers against the
bill at its last stage, because they were
thoroughly convinced that the working of the
measure would be marked by something like
the circumstances which had transpired in
connexion with it. Now, he (Mr. Bealcs) did
not see any difficulty in the way: of mak~ng
parties prove the bonlfjide8 of theIr mtentJon
with regard to settlement-in fact, to cO!Dply
with the conditions ofthe act-before receIvmg
the Crown grant. He knew it was said that
Government were bound at the end of a
month to issue the grant; but he did not
think they were so bound. They were placed
in very pec"u.liar circumstances. They were
dealing with a set of people whom they could
not deal with under ordinary eircumstances.
They were dealing with a set of people not
distinguished for honour and honesty-a set
of people who, by collusi~n, had committed
perjury and fraud-who, m fact, had entered
mto a conspiracy against the country. (Ilear,
hear.) The la.w provided that anyone
individual should not select more than 640
acres, and that every selector should make
a declaration-which to an honest man
was equal to an oath-that it was fur
his own use and benefit. Gentlemen
who had graduated in the profession of
the law explained to hon. members that
no selector could make that solemn declaration unlCSR he intended to settle upon the
land, and that he believed to be the commonsense, as well as legal, interpretation of the
words" for his own use and benefit." (Hear,
hear.) But what diol they find the men to
whom he referred doing? Why, going to individuals and asking them to.commit perjury for an amouu.t of money. And he
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contended that had the Government been in
the temper which they ought to have been
in they would have ferreted out these
cases. (Hear, hear.) Many men had been
compelled to pay large sums of mon~j
to settle upon the land, simply because
of the sprmging up of a set of vultures called" middle men," who made it
their busil1ess to get that profit which, if
there was to be money Gousideration for the
land, the state ought to have. 'l'hese indi viduals had prepared their powers of attorney
and affidavits by the gross, and sent them
by clerks some thirty, or forty, or perhaps a
hundred miles, filled up with a statement of
the blocks and acres of land which squatters
and speculators desired to secure, and then it
was declared these lands were sought for settlement. He (Mr. Heales) insisted that he
had a right to be disappointed that the Government, knowing as they must have known
of this system of perjury-which had tended
more to lower the morals of the country than
anything which had been done before-had not
sought to expose such a state of things.
(Hear, hear.) Instead of this being done, it
had gone forth to the world that, virtually, by
the authority of the Government, if an
amount of money could be made by this
collusion it was justifiable, simply because
"profit" might be taken to be "use and
benefit." What a salve to the conscience!
(Hear, hear.) He regretted that the speech of
His Excellency did not grapple with this question. The speech talked of preventing "evasion," but it did not seem to recognize the
evasions which had already taken place,
whereby somet.hing like half a million of acres
had passed away from the state for a very
small consideration. (Hear, hear.) He repeated, that the Government ought long
ago to have come down and explained the position in which they were
placed, and have asked the opinion of Parliament on the subject. Instead of doing this,
they slurred over the iniquity, as if it had
never existed. (Hear, hear.) He endorsed the
opinion of the member for Brighton that they
had no right to be satisfied with the position
of this question. They ought to go to the
very core of the evil, and see if the individuals who had injured the intending settler
to so great an extent could not be brought to
the bar of justice. If there was a law to
punish men for conspiracy, it should certainly
be applied in their case. (Hear, hear.) If
public opinion could be ascertained by any
means-by public meetings-through the
medium of the press-(" No, no," from
Mr. Howard, and laughter). Hon. members
on the other side used to think the press
a very great engine for good; but he was
glad to find that, since those hon. members were prepared to support that which he
believed to be bad, they ignorer! the importance of the press. They considered that
no attention whatever should be paid to the
press. (A voice.-" A portion of it;" and
laughter.) He would take the larger portion,
as representing public opinion; and when he
found that of all the newspapers of the colony
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there were only two to be found to give
these transactions even a qualified support, he thought he was right in saying
that, with regard to these cheats, evasions,
and frauds, the press was unanimous, (A
voice.-" The A rgus. ") The Argu8 certainly
differed in opinion from other journals,
but only to the extent of making the Opposition chargeable with all that had occurred.
(Laughter.) He knew that a portion of the
press always had a consolation. Their consolation at the present time was, that the land
was passing away rapidly to the speculator,
and that shortly there would be no land to
quarrel about. Now, he had a greater interest
in the country than that. He had been in the
colony twenty years, and his interest in the land
of his adoption was not the passing interest
of the occupier of an editorial chair, who held
that position only so long as a newspaper
proprietor thought proper to give him a good
salary. He (Mr. Heales) had a permanent
stake in the country. He spoke in the interests of the people of the country, and he
asserted that the Parliament had most
leniently dealt with the squatters, who had
in return dealt most unfairly by the Legislature and the community. (Hear, hear.)
Now, how was the evil which had taken place
to be remedied? Were they prepared, as one
branch of the Legislature, to tolerate this
state of things. If so, he could only say
" Farewell to the prosperity of this country."
Whatever hon. members might say, there
was no disguising the fact, that the colony
wag in a state of depression which the
present Government, who thought of bringing about such great prosperity in ~
short time, hardly expected. They were in a
state of unparalleled depression. This arose,
no doubt, to some extent, from the circumstance that they had always been at a disadvantage with regard to their land law. It
was of no use for hon. members to suppose
that a man could have a stereotyped view of
the land question. Every man's view of the
land question must be a comparative view.
He meant that a comparison must be instituted between the position of the question
here and the position of the question in
other colonies similarly situated. If other
colonies offered more advantageous land systems, and if there was only an imaginary
boundary between those colonies and Victoria,
Victoria must be put on an equal position
with her sisters. The country was losing
population rapidly, and it was a most singular
fact that thi8 loss of population was traceable
to the legislation which had taken place on
the land question. It was admitted on all
hands, that just in proportion as a colony
legislated for the purpose of attracting population by a liberal land system, so did it increase in population; and as settlement on
the lands of this country had been retarded
in every possible way, there had been
the natural consequence of a decrease
in population. It was an astounding factl
that between the 7th of April, 1861, anQ
the 30th of September, 186~ the colony
had lost by emigration somethmg like 12,~
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statute adults, and yet durin~ that same
~riod, they had spent £65,000 on Immigration.
(A voice.-" New Zealand.') Twelve months
ago he would not have brought forward this
argument, simply because he expected that
a reaction would set in, and that people, disgusted with the New. Zealand gold-fields,
would have returned to the more genial climate of Victoria. Dut they had had the
experience of a year and eight months-a fair
criterion-and the excess of depart nres over
arrivals amounted, as he had said, to 12,000
statute adults. Re was not in a position to
show the excess of departures above arrivals
overland, but it was an astounding fact, that
since New South Wales had had a liberal land
law, many thousands of the population had
been induced to leave Victoria for the sister colony, in all probability never to return. (A
voice.-" The Lachlan.") The Lachlan was not
sufficient to induce a miner from Victoria to remain in New South Wales. The Minister of
Lands there sta~d recently, in theNewSollth
Wales Legislature, that something like 50,000
persons-if he remembered aright-had been
attracted to that colony from Victoria since
their new Land Act had been in operation.
He (Mr. Heales) spoke only from memory;
but if the number were only 10,000, he begged
to say that the colony could not afford to lose
10,000 statute adults. However, unless a
different course were pursued to that lately
adopted, population would be attracted to
Canada, New South Wales, Queensland, or
New Zealand, rather than to Victoria, because in some of those colonies there were
free grants of land, while in the others, land
could be obtained on far better terms than it
could be had here. Under these circumstances, with such a fraud-such a " job"brought under their notice at least daily,
were the Government justified in coming
down to the House, and presenting, as the
policy for the next session, a piece of paper
which represented" how not to do anythmg?"
He maintained that the Government were
fairly chargeable with playing with the best
interests of the country. What did the
Chief Secretary say when seeking to disp,lace a former Government? Why, that
, property had no fixed value "-that " labour
was redundant." If the hon. member was
correct then, certainly it might now be
said that he had assisted in increasing the
depression-in making property less valuable-in adding to the number of the unemployed, and in reducing wages. Moreover, the
hon. gentleman, in seeking to benefit one
class, the squatters, had inflicted an injury
on every other class. (Cries of " Hear," and
"Oh.") It therefore did not lie with the
Chief Secretary, after a six months' experience of the effects of the bad legislation which
he forced upon the country, not, as had
been said, by very creditable means (" oh, oh,"),
to come down with a speech to the effect
that at some futUre day he would show how
to prevent evasions like those which had been
carried on to an extent beyond belief, if
he were not prepared to give the names of
individuals who were parties to them. He
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considered it to be the duty of the Government
to afford to the House more information than
they had given in the speech. The Government should tell the House what they intended to do with the parties who were now
laughing at the frauds which they had committed on the public-the parties who were
anxious that the people disposed to come here
should understand that it was no place for
them-the parties who desired, in short, to
convert the country into a vast sheep walk
rather than induce settlement. (Hear, hear.)
In conclusion, he begged to offer one remark
on the statement often made, that the
failure of the Land Bill proved the necessity of going back to the old auction
system. It was urged that this principle
should be adopted because a thing was worth
whatever it would fetch. But hon. members
seemed to forget that no money could represent
the price which the Liberal land reformers put
on the lands of the country. 'l'he price which
they believed the lands ought to bring was
the settlement of the people. The member
for Sandridge ence observed that, rather than
settlement should not be promoted, he would
give the lands for nothing. That was a true
statesman's argument. And it was not so
much a question of 208. or 4Os. an acre,
as a question whether the land was to be
sbttled upon by a class that would make the
country densely populated-that would make
it a country distinguished for its general
prosperity rather than the prosperity of a
class. But the bringing back of the auction
system would only consummate the vile plot
which he had been denouncing. It would be
only saying to the men who had perpetrated
the fraud, with the connivance of parties who
should have been ready to punish them, "By
fraud you obtained your land at 158. per acre,
and now you are safely secured, we will make
these very acres worth £2 or £3 to you, so
that your ill-gotten gains will be increased
tenfold."
Mr. DUFFY.-I may say, Mr. Speaker,
that the amendment moved by the member
for Dalhousie has given me unmixed
satisfaction. I am glad he has raised that
issue. For the four or five months that have
elapsed since this House separated, I have
given every waking hour-I have given every
day-to the administration of the act with
which I was charged, and I am pertectly
willing to meet and abide by the decision of
the House upon the mode in which I have
administered that act, when the evidence and
facts are before them. I am glad that we are
once more restored to a position where,
instead of having to deal with vRc,<TUe rumours,
gross inventions, and deliberate fa.brications,
we can meet in debate, and where, if statements are put forward without sufficient evidence, the House and tht: country will
have no difficulty in ascertaining their
real value. (Oheers.) . I repeat that I
am perfectly content to abide the j"J.dgement of this House. I presume the
majority of the House desire that the
act should be dealt with simply in the
way that will make it most useful to the
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country, and that they have very little sympathy with any desire to use it as an embarrassment to the Government. The member for Dalhousie. however, has thought fit
to submit his motion without waiting for
the evidence-the facts-the report promised
in the Governor's speech. The hon. member
would like to pronounce a verdict without
going through the process of a trial.
(Laughter.) But I fancy the House is not
disposed to indulge him in that proceeding.
(Hear, hear.) 'l'he information that is
promised in the Governor's speech, I may
say at· once, consists of an elaborate
report of the character, which, by a clause in
the Land Act, I am directed to submit to
Parliament. This report will show the operation of the land law in its minutest detail,
and the reason the document is not in the
hands of hon. members ie, that it is necessary
to lay it on the table of tbis House before it
can be printed and circulated in the ordinary way. I propose to circulate it to-morrow, so that, when we meet on Tuesday, all
the information I can supply will be in the
hands of hon. members.
(Hear, hear.)
However, the member for Brighton has
asked some questions which I confess I
am unwilling to delay answering. He expresses a strong opinion that provisions
for the future are not enough, and that
we ought to deal with the past. I concur heartily in that opinion. (Oheers.) I
would confine myself to saying two words, inasmuch as the report contains all the information I can supply. No grant has issued
from my office to any buyer under the Land
Act, and I have furnished to the law officels
of the Crown all the information that I can
collect, to enable them to convict persons who
have been engaged in the transactions alleged.
The majority of the House will learn with
satisfaction, on the evidence of the officers of
the survey department, who are responsible, by
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their:character, for every statement which they
make, that at the large majority of the land
offices, there has been no evasIOn of the act
whatever. (" Oh, oh·.") The document which
I will lay upon the table, accompanied by a
list of the lands selected, and which I am prepared to accompany by the names of the
selectors, will leave upon that point no doubt.
And as to evasions, I repeat that I have furnished all the evidence that I could collect,
and I believe it is abundant, to enable the law
officers of the Orown to bring to punishment
those who have so violated the law. (Hear,
hear.) '1'he object with which I rose was to
move the adjournment of this debate until
'l'uesday-(ironical cheers from the Opposition)
-in order that the report may then be in
the hands of hon. members. With that view I
will postpone until I have again the opportunity of addressing the House, the notice which
I desired to take of certain statements made
by the member for East Bourke Boroughs.
1<'or instance, the statements with regard to
the population decreasing and the land systems of other countries. I have sufficient reliance on the fairness and good faith of the
House to believe that the proposition for the
adjournment of the debate to Tuesday will
be accepted on all hands. I make the proposition accordingly, and I will lay on the table
pro forma tbe report to which I have referred.
It has not yet come from the printers,
but it will be completed to-morrow. Hon.
members will have Monday to consider
it, and on 'l'uesday night I will gladly join
issue with the member for Dalhousie. (Hear,
hear.)
'1'he motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to without opposition.
Mr. DUFFY then laid on the table the report
of which he made mention.
The House adjourned at ten minutes past
six o'clock, until Tuesday next.

SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at eight
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
PAPERS.
•
Mr. MI'I'OHELL presented a message from
His Excellency the Governor, embodying the
answer received by him from the Oolonialoffice in reply to the address from the Legi8lative Oouncil to the Queen, on the death of
the Prince Oonsort. The same hon. member
laid on the table a report of the state of the
volunteer force in Victoria for 1862; and the
progress report of proceedings under the Land
Act of 186~.
THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. MITOHELL proposed that Mr. ThoI1lson be the Ohairman of Oommittees for the
present session. He felt confident that, after

the satisfactory manner in which Mr. Thomson had fulfilled the office during the last
three sessions, the proposition would be acceptable to the House. They all regretted the
severe bodily injury which Mr. Thomson sustained some months ago; but it was cheering
to know that, although injured in body, the
mind of the hon. gentleman was as good and
capable as ever.
Mr. OOLE seconded the motion, which was
carried unanimously.
Mr. THOMSON returned thanks for the
honour conferred upon him. He also begged
to express his acknowledgements to his friend
Mr. Vaughan, for discharging the duties of
the office during his illness.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that, on the
next day of meeting, he should propose a resolution to the effect that the Crown grants
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for the land sold under the recent act should
be held in abeyance until a Parliamentary or
some other inquiry could be instituted into
the charges of maladministration which had
been made; and that all land for which
there was more than one applicant should
hereafter be sold by auction to the highest
bidder. The hon, member also gave notice
that, on Tuesday next, he should move for the
production of a retllm of the expenses connected with the working of the Govemment
railways, and the receipts derivable from the
railway traffic.
OOHHITTEE OF ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS.

The pnESIDENT intimated that, pursuant
to the powers vested in him by the Act of
1856, he had nominated as the members of
this committee, for the present session,
Messrs. S. G. Henty, Hope. Miller, Mitchell,
Robertson, Vaughan, and Williams.
NEW MEMBER.

Mr. BLACK took the oaths and his seat as
member for the Westem Province. The hon.
member was introduced by Mr. Hervey and
Mr. Degraves.
THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.-ADDRESS IN REPLY.

The PRESIDENT announced that he had
received a copy of the speech delivered by His
Excellency the Govemor on the opening of
Parliament;.. and read the same to the House.
Mr. MITuHELL proposed the appointment
of himself and Messrs. Power, Hull, Miller,
and Hervey, as a committee to frame a suitable reply to the Govemor's speech.
Mr. S. G. HENTY seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER complained that great
care had been taken to give as little information as possible in the speech, and to leave
everything vague and general. It was not
necessary for Parliament to be told that all
the work done last session did not require to
be done over again. The speech intimated
that, by a certain measure (the District Councils Bill) the central Govemment would be
relieved of certain duties which had hitherto belonged to them; but so little had
they to do at present that the PostmasterGeneral could afford to be absent from his
post for months together. He hoped that
both the District Councils Bill and the Municipalities Bill would be watched carefully.
He feared the present Govemment. He hoped
that, when they were considering the necessity for retrenchment, they would not hesitate
to pare down their own salaries. He regretted
that the Governor's speech did not state the
reason why the Real Property Act and the
Common Schools Act had not been carried
out. He feared the Government intended to
burke the former, and to render the latter
of as little value as possible. With regard to the clause of the speech addressed exclusively to the Legislative
Assembly, he should like to know
how the deficiency of the year 1861
was to be made up - whether out of
capital or revenue? He feared that the Go
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vemment intended to make it up out of the
land fund, instead of keeping that fund for
dischar~ing the railway loan. He hoped that
the LegIslative Council, as the guardians and
custodians of the wealth of the country, would
see to this. A great amount of money had
been sacrificed this year in consequence of the
land being sold at an un fixed value. He believed the best land had gone for considerably
less than half its value; and he believed that
there were no more than three or four millions
of acres of good land to be sold. Mr. }'awkner
also remarked that there was nothing in the
speech to show how the railways were going
on; and he concluded with some complaints
as to the management of the Railway department.
.
Mr. HULL expressed his regret that there
was no allusion in the speech to the subject
of the colonial defences; and yet, only a few
weeks ago, the colony was as defenceless as it
waS three or four years since, because, although
guns were in position, there was neither
powder in the magagine, nor men in the
works. Whether this had been since attended
to, he was not prepared to say. He also regretted that no notice whatever had been
taken of the volunteer force, although Her
Majesty was pleased to state, through her commissioners, at the closing of the Imperial Parliament, her sense of the manner in which
they had devoted themselves to their duties.
He was surprised that no mention was made
of the commission appointed to report as to
municipal and charitable institutions, particularly as the speech referred to the Goldfields Commission. The labours of the Municipalities Commission would no doubt result in one of the most valuable statistical
documents that had ever been produced in
the colony. He mentioned these things more
in sorrow than in anger.
Mr. MITCHELL concurred in the regrets
of the last hon. member as to the omissions
referred to, and observed that they had occurred through pure accident.
The motion was then agreed to ; and the
House adjourned while the committee were
engaged in framing an address.
In about twenty minutes the House resumed, and
Mr. MITCIIELL, on the part of the (~om
mittee, brought up the following dralt of
address, which they recommended should form
the reply to His Excellency's speech :"To His Excellency Sir Henry Barkly,
K.C.B., &c.
"We, Her Majesty's faithful subjects, the
members of the Legislative Council of Victoria in Parliament assembled, desire to express our loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign, and to thank your Excellency for
having called the Parliament together to consider the various and important subjects announced in your Excellency's speech.
" We desire to express our satisfaction that
the bills relating to local government in country districts and in towns will be laid before
us without delay, for it is generally admitted
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that immediate legislation on these subjects
has become indispensable.
" We are glad to learn that the report of
the Gold-fields Commission, aopointed during
the recess will enable your Excellency'S advisers to submit aseries of measures based upon
that report to our attention during the present session.
"Our earnest attention will be given to the
recommendations of the commission appointed to consider the best method of dealmg with our lunatics, and we sincflrely hope
that, before this session closes, practical effect
will be given to the reforms so urgently required in the management and treatment of
the insane.
"We shall cheerfully give our best consideration to those measures which your Excellency's advisers are about to introduce to Parliament for the establishment of local insolvency courts, for regulating the sale of fermented and spirituous liquors, for the conduct
of elections and the registration of electors, for
the amendment of the law of partnership, for
the management of railways, for the regulation of the police force, for the control and
establishment of industrial schools and reformatories, and for the consolidation of our
statute law. We await with dee~ interest, the
promised information on the working of the
Land Act, as well as for the report of the measures taken, and which it is still proposed to
take, to prevent the evasion of the law; and
we rejoice with your Excellency, that one of
our national lines of railway through the
north-western gold-fields, has been auspiciously opened for traffic during the recess,
and that its extension to the River Murray is
to be effected with as little delay as possible.
" We learn with much pleasure that there
are reasonable grounds for the anticipation
that the deficiency of 1861 will be extinguished at the close of this year.
" We beg to thank your Excellency for directing the Estimates to be laid before us
without delay, and desire to express our satisfaction at hearing that the proposed expenditure is kept within moderate limits, and may
shortly be still further reduced, and that it
will not render necessary the imposition of
any new burdens on the people.
" We regret that, through what we believe
an inadvertence, your Excellency has not
been advised to allude to the important question of the defences of the colony, and to the
efficient organization of the volunteer force,
which has called forth marks of approbation
from your Excellency and all classes of the
community.
" We are gratified to-learn that our efforts
in furtherance of the industrial interests of
Victoria have earned a corresponding recognition at the Great International Exhibition in
Londou; and we join your Excellency in
prayer to AlmightyGod that our deliberations
and labours may advance the moral, social,
and material prosperity of the people of this
country."
Mr. HULL proposed the adoption of the
addreSs.
Mr. THOMSON seconded the motion.
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Mr. FAWKNER moved, as an amendment,
that the report be taken into consideration
the following day.
Mr. COLE seconded the amendment.
Mr. MITCHELL said he was perfectly
willing that the consideration of the subject
should be postponed, if hon. members 80 desired, but reminded Mr. Fawkner that there
would be no other business the following
day.
Mr. STRACHAN and Mr. POWER objected to
postponement.
The amendment was negatived, and the
motion was agreed to.
Mr. MITCHELL proposed that the address
should be presented to His Excellency by the
President and such hon. members as were
disposed to accompany him, at such a time
as His Excellency might be pleased to appoint.
Mr. STRACHAN seconded the motion,
which was carried unanimously.
THE CONDUCT OF BUSINESS.
Mr. MITCHELL moved that Tuesdaya,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays be the days on
which the Council shall meet for the despatch
of bmdness during the present session, and
that four o'clock be the hour of meeting on
each day.
Mr. VAUGHAN seconded the motion,
which was agreed to without opposition.
Mr. MITCHELL then proposed that on
Wednesday in each week during the present
session, the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business.
Mr. COPPIN seconded the motion, which
was carried unanimously.
APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the permanent
committees for the session should be constituted as under :Library Committee (Joint).-The President,
Mr. Fawkner, Mr. A'Beckett, Mr. Power, and
Mr. Hull.
Printing Committee. - Messrs. Thomson,
Vaughan, Fawkner, Hervey, and Hull.
Refreshment-rooms and Stables (Joint Committee).-Messrs, S. G. Henty, Stewart, Williams, Highett, and Mitchell.
Parliament Buildings (Joint Committee.)The President, Mr. Cole, Mr. Coppin, Mr.
Strachan, and Mr. Mitchell.
Standing Orders.-The President, Mr. Fellows, Mr. Hervey, Mr. Robertson, and Mr.
A'Beckett.
The House adjourned at a quarter to aix
o'clock, until Tuesday next.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twentythree minutes past four o'clock.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that, on
Thursday next, he would ask the Commissioner of Lands whether the Government
would furnish a retum stating the names of
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all the applicants for allotments of lauds
in the agricultural a.reas, under the Land
Act; the names of all the allottees, distinguishing the district in each case; and
furnishing the names of the principals, and of
their attorneys or agents, and when and
where employed, who put in the applications?
Mr. GIRDLESTONE gave notice that, tomorrow, he would ask the Chief Secretary to
lay on the table of the House a copy of the
evidence taken by, and a report of, a board
recently appointed to inquire into the conduct of Drs. Bowie and Callan, respecting the
death of Charles Jenkins, at the Lunatic
Asylum.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would ask the Chief Secretary whether it was
the intention of the Board of Education to
discontinue instructions in music and drawing
by visiting masters in the common schools
after the 31st of December next? Whether
the Chief Secretary would lay on the table a
copy of all correspondence between the board
and the inspector-general of common
schools? and whether the board had issued
instructions to their inspectors, and if so of
what nature?
Mr. GIRDLESTONE gave notice tbat, tomorrow, he would ask the Chief Secretary
whether it was the intention of the Government to provide immediately proper accommodation throughout the colony for the temporary safe keeping of lunatics detained for
medical examination or otherwise, prior to
their admission to the Yarra Bend Asylum i
or whether the present objectionable practice
of confining lunatics in gaols was to be continned?
Mr. STRICKLAND gave notice that, on
Thursday next, he would ask the Commissioner
of Public Works from what fund and by
whORe authority £1,000 was being expended
on the formation of M'Crae-street, Sandhurst?
Was the sanction of Parliament ever obtained
for making the said street through auriferous
workings ? Were tenders for the work solicited in the usual manner by advertisement?
Was it the intention of Government to compensate the miners in occupation of claims
on the line of the said street; and had the
Commissioner· any objection to lay upou the
table all correspondence and papers connected
with the subject?
Mr. DON (in the absence of Mr. Frazer)
gave notice that, to-morrow, he would ask the
Minister of Justice to lay on the table a
return showing the names of the magistrates
who attended on the bench at the Melbourne
General Sessions during the year 1862; and
also showing the dates on which they sat, and
the number of times they were present.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that he would
ask the hon. the Treasurer to lay upon the
table of the House copies of all correspondence and notes of evidence taken before the
court of inquiry, report of court, with this
rider, and all papers relating to the case of
Captain Nash, late of the St. Kilda. Rifles?
Mr. SJNCLAIR gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would ask the Commissioner of Lands and
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Survey whether the board had caused an inqlliry to be made relative to the contents of a
letter which appeared in the Age newspaper
on the 9th of October last, by an officer in
the public service against another officer,
signed James Murphy, mining surveyor, St.
Andrew's?
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on Friday, he would ask the Minister of Finance if
he would lay on the table copies of all correspondence between the Treasury and the
inspecting field-officer of volunteers (since his
appointment in May last) on the subject of
the organization of loeal corps, and of
colonial military departments, with a view
to their establishment on a permanent footing for the defence of the colony i ahJo for
copies of any further correspondence resulting therefrom which may have passed between the Imperial military authorities and
the colonial Government i and, again, if the
MiniRter would apply to the major-general
commanding for a copy of a letter and memorandum addressed to the major-general
about a year since by the deputy adjutantgeneral on the subject of the defences of the
colony?
Mr. DON gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would aflk the Chief Secretary if it was the intion of the Government to bring in a bill this
session to abolish the office of PostmasterGeneral. (Langhter.)
Mr. OWENS gave notice that, on Friday, he
would ask the Commissioner of Public Works
whether he would state the quantity of goods
sent up to Sandhurst by special trains on Friday, the 28th of October, consigned to Reynolds and English, or to any other parties j
also, what quantity of signal-posts, if any,
was sent by the above special trains j what
special goods trucks had been sent to Kyneton since the opening of the line, and on what
accounts; what, if any, goods trucks had been
loaded and despatched to Tyldcn, and for
whom?
Mr. POPE gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Chief Secretary
whether anything had been done during the
recess in the case of Sergeants Brown and
Kelly, late of the police force, with a view to
reinstating them in their former position?
Mr, L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the AttorneyGeneral, whether it was true that if a debtor
was sued and a judgement obtained in the
Supreme Court, the plaintiff could not obtain
a writ by which the debtor could be lodged in
prison? Whether it was true that, if a debtor
was sued and judgement obtained in the
County Court, the plaintiff could obtain such
a writ? Whether it was true that, if the debt
was sued for in the court and judgement obtained, the magistrate could commit the
debtor to imprisonment, and perhaps to hard
labour; and if so, for what time? And if such
were the state of affairs, what steps would
the Government take to remedy the injustice.
Mr. BRODRIBB gave notice that, on Thursday, he would ask the Commissioner of PubI lic Works to lay upon the table of the House
'copies of all correspondence, &c., relative to
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the 8U8pen1!1ion of the late secretary of railways, Mr. N ash.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask if it were the intention of the Government to bring in a bill
to repeal the 58rd clause of the Constitution
Act?
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Minister of
Justice to lay on the table certain returns
with reference to the attendance of magistrates at the Melbourne General Sessions.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Commissioner
of Public Works to lay on the table two reports
from the mining surveyor at Steiglitz regarding the proposed reservoir in that district.
Mr. NIX ON gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Minister of
Finance if he were aware that there had been
no court of petty sessions held at Colac for
the last few months, in consequence of the
-non-attendance of magistrates j and if he
intended to take any action in the matter?
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on Thursday, he would ask the Commissioner of Customs for certain immigration returns up to
November I, 1862.
NOTICE8 OF MOTIONS.

Mr. WEEKES gave notice that, on Thursday, he would move for leave to bring in a
bill for the prevention of accidents arising
from the improper management of steamengine boilers on the gold-fields.
Mr. IRELAND gave notice that, on Friday,
he would move that the House resolve itself
into a committee of the whole, for the purpose of considerin~ the following resolutions:
-" First, that it IS desirable to provide for
the incorporation, regulation, and windingup of trading companies, and other associations; and, second, that a bill be brought in
for that purpose."
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that, on
Friday, he would move that the House resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, to take
into consideration a message from the Governor, l'ecommending an appropriation from
the conilolidated revenue for the endowment
of. ro~ districts and shires; and the approprIatIOn of the revenue to be derived from
some lOcal sources for the endowment of
shirell.
Mr. NIXON gave notice that, on the ollowing day, he would move-" That this House
desires to express its warm approval of the
spirited and patriotic conduct of the hon.
member for East Melbourne, Mr. Kyte, and
Mr. Wilson, proprietor of The Argus newspaper, for their enterprizing and praiseworthy
exertions to foster and encourage the best
interests of this country; and that the hon.
the Speaker be requested to take such steps as
he shall deem advisable, with a due regard to
the honour of this House, to communicate ths
same to these gentlemen."
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on the followin~ day, he would move for leave to bring
in a bill to amend the acts relating to hawkers
and pedlars.
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Mr. IRELAND gave notice that, on the fQIlowing day, he would move for leave to bring
in a bill to consolidate and amend the statutes relating to the proceeding and practice
in criminal cases; also, a bill to consolidate
and amend the statutes relating to indictable
offences.
EAST COLLINGWOOD IMPROVEMENT BILL.

Mr. DON moved that the petition for the

introduction of the East Collingwood Improvement Bill, which was presented on the
17th of January last, and the order of the
House in reference to the same, be read, and
that the bill be read a first and second time,
and referred to the select committee previously appointed to consider it. He explained that this was a formal motion, rendered necessary by the standing orders of the
House, in order to place the bill in the same
position as it was at the close of last session.
Mr. J. DAVIES seconded the motion.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
referred to the select committee.
HOB80N'S BAY RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. ANDERSON proposed a similar motion
with reference to this bill, the petition for
which was presented on the 27th of February
last.
Mr. IRELAND seconded the motion.
Mr. VERDON asked if this were a Government bill?
Mr. ANDERSON.-No.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill remitted to the select committee.
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.

Mr. M'LELLAN asked the Chief Secretary
if it was the intention of the Government to
introduce a bill during the present session to
legalise and regulate mining on private property; and, if so, at what period of the session
its introduction might be looked for.
Mr. O'SHANASSY replied that, as the 40n.
member was aware, a special commission was
appointed by the Government during the
recess for the purpose of considering questions affecting the gold-fields legislation. He
was in a position to state, on the authority of
the chairman of the commission, that the evidence which had been taken was now in the
hands of the printers, and that, as soon as it
was ready for perusal, they would be prepared.
to make their recommendations based upon
that evidence. As soon as they presented
their report, the Midister of Justice would
draw up a bill in order to give effect to the
proposed improvements in the legislation
affecting the gold-fields.
Mr. M'LELLAN asked if the Government
intended to take no other steps to amend the
law except such as were recommended by the
commiSSIOn ?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the Government would make no such promise. They
considered themselves at liberty to introduce
anr bill they thought proper; but having appomted a gold-fields commission, it was only
courteous that they should wait to receive the
D
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report of that commission before introducing
any bill on the subject of gold-fields legislation.
Mr. M'LELLAN understood that the commission had not vi8ited some of the most important gold-fields of the colony, and he
thought that they ought to have gone to all
the chief fields before pre8enting their report.
RETURNS.

Mr. DUFFY presented certain papers, in
pursuance of one of the clauses of the Land
Act; also a progres8 report of the proceedings
taken under the Land Act; and a report relative to the conduct of the land officer at
Camperdown.
Ordered to lie on the table.
THE RECEPTION OF DEPUTATIONS.

Mr. POPE wished to direct the attention of
the President of the Board of Land and
Works to one or two matters in connexion
with his office, in the hope that the hon.
geI1tleman would apply a remedy for what he
(Mr. Pope) felt to be a serious inconvenience.
The hon. President had wisely set apart a day
for receiving deputations at the Land Office,
but there war> no proner waiting room for
the use of those gentlemen who attended,
and no proper nIle was observed for the
introduction of deputations into the pre
sence of the CommIssioner or the assistantcommissioner. It frequently happened, also,
that deputations who came down from the
country were unable to obtain an interview
on the day appointed. He had heard of
several such instances, and he had himself
found it quite impossible to see either
Mr. Duffy or the a88istant-commissioner.
About a month ago, he came to town with a
deputation from Mount Egerton, in reference
to commonage boundaries, and found that
the President was absent, and that he could
not see the assistant-commissioner. The same
thipg occurred to him a fortnight ago,
in connection with the same deputation;
and on attending at the office again
of Thursday last, he once more found that
the President was absent, and that Mr. Hodgkin80n, the a8sistant commissioner, had
locked himself in. (Laughter.) Other gentlemen, he believed, had been similarly treated.
In mentioning this matter, he assured the
hon. President that he was actuated by no
ill-feeling towards him, but that his only
desire was to be treated in thi8 matter as one
member of the House ou~ht to be treated by
another, or 8.8 he had a rIght to expect to be
treated as a gentleman equal to either the
assistant commissioner or the Commissioner.
He hoped the hon. gentleman would see the
cause of thi8 complaint rectified.
Mr. DUFFY had not the faintest idea,
until the hon. member had half finished his
speech, that he was addressing his observations
to himself. Having, however, caught the tenor
of his remark8, he could assure the hon.
member that he was much better employed
on the occasions referred to than he would have
been if his time had been occupied in listening
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to the hon. member. He was preparing a
report to lay before Parliament on the admmistration of his department, and he could
not set that aside to attend to a deputation.
He recommended the hon. member in
future to say what he had to say by
letter. A Minister was responsible to his
colleagues and to Parliament for the proper
discharge of the business of his department,
and his time was never so much wasted as it
was by people running in and out of his office
on some ridiculous business or another, which,
if stated in writing, could be despatched in a
moment, but conveyed in a rambling 8peech,
might occupy half an hour of time which
might be much more valuably disposed of.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. POPE thought the explanation of the
Presiden t of the Board of Land and Works as
gross an insult as one member could give another. (Hear, hear.)
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is not
in order in saying that another hon. member
is guilty of a gross insnlt.
Mr. POPE certainly felt the speech as such.
(" Order, order.")
Mr. FRAZER wished the House to allow him
to make one or two remarks upon the subject mentioned· by the hon. member for
South Grenville; but if there were any objection he would exercise a Parliamentary
privilege to enable him to do so.
Mr. DUFFY asked the hon. member to put
himself in order. He could make any remarks upon the subject he liked, if he proposed a bona fide motion, but he certainly
ought not to do so if he merely proposed a
mock motion.
Mr. FRAZER said that the President of the
Board of Land and Works was out of order
in using the term" mock" motion. It was an
un parliamentary expression. (Hear, hear.)
The hon.member(Mr. Duffy) should have been
called to order for it, as Mr. Pope had been.
He wished to make a brief statement upon the
subject which had been alluded to by Mr.
Pope but if the President of the Board
of L~nd and Works objected to his doing so,
he would move that the House do now
adjourn. (Hear.) The Government-he spoke
of previous Governments as well as the present
-had never made such arrangements, as they
ought to have done, in connexion with the
reception of deputations as would say!) the
time of members of the Hou8e. He dId not
state this in reference to the Lands and Survey department only, but in reference to all
the other departments of the Government.
(Mr. Ireland.-" No.") The remark applied
particularly to the Attorney-General's department. (Laughter.) No regular time was .set
apart forreceiving deputations; and on callIng
at the Government offices he had often found
great difficulty in obtaining an interview
with Ministers on public business. In consequence of this state of things existing, hon.
members were often compelled to waste the
time of the House by asking questions in the
house, and to waste the public money by
putting notices of motion on the paper. The
difficulty might be avoided by the members
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of the Government fixing certain days for receiving deputations, and affording them every
facility for obtaining interviews on those
days. At present, hon. members sometimes
came down from the country to introduce
deputations, and were left waiting three or
four days before they were attended to. He
did not make these remarks with any intention to give offence to the President of the
Board of Land and Works, for personally he
had always received the greatest amount of
courtesy from that gentleman; but at present
the general arrangements for receiving deputations were such that it was impossible for
the gentlemen forming deputations to know
when they would obtain an interview. Either
there should be a stop put to deputations altogether (hear, hear), or proper arrangements
should be made to enable them to have an interview with the Ministers whom they desired
to see. He believed that it would save hon.
members a great deal of trouble not to have
any deputations, which, by the by, were
originally a creation of the President of the
Board of Land and Works. (Laughter.)
The subject then dropped.
THE SITTINGS OF THE ASSEMBLY.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved" That Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, in each week during the present session, be the days on which the Assembly shall
meet for the despatch of business; and that
half-past three 0 clock be the hour of meeting
on each day."
He remarked that during the last session the
time of the Assembly to meet was four o'clock,
but it was usually half-past four before the
business was commenced. He thought that
if half-past three o'clock was the time fixed,
and the proceedings were commenced at four
o'clock, more business could be got through
before the hour for adjouming for refreshments; and probably the result would be to
promote an object which had been very much
talked about, namely, the shortening of the
duration of the session. He however, had no
personal feelings in the matter, and he left
the question of altering the time entirely with
the House.
Mr. RICHARDSON remarked that, if the
House was willing to meet at one o'clock, he
Was prepared to fall in with the arrangement;
but he objected to the hour of meeting being
fixed at half-past three o'clock, as it would
put the country members to considerable inconvenience. That day he, together with six
or seven other hon. members, arrivcd in town
per train at half-past three o'clock, and therefore coula. not have been present at the opening.
Mr. HEALES reminded the Chief Secretary
that four o'clock had been adopted as the
hour of meeting, to suit the convenienee of the
professional gentlemen who were members of
the House. He had consulted with a large
number of hon. members, and he found that
there was a strong objection to meeting
half an hour earlier than before. He suggested,
therefore, that the motion should be amended
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so as to appoint the hour of· meeting at four
o'clock.
Mr. MOLLISON supported the amendment
of the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had thought the House
might like a small reform in this particular
but as it seemed such was not the case, he
would alter the hour to four o'clock, as suggested.
Mr. HEALES said it would be remembered
that last session he proposed a resolution,
with a view of shortening the sittings of the
House, viz., that no new business should be
taken after eleven o'clock. Unfortunately;
in consequence of the discussions commenced
before eleven o'clock being continued until
morning, the motion had very little effect,
but it appeared to him that the arrangement
might be made to work better this session.
One difficulty was, that hon. members endeavoured to get business taken just before eleven
o'clock, and tnen continued past twelve.
This was a great mistake, as the records of the
House would show that, when the sitting was
prolonged to two or three o'clock, the next
evening was sacrificed. If more attention
was paid to the early closing of the House,
a great deal more work would be accomplished in the session. He was anxious
that the Chief Secretary should move the resolution as an addition to the one before the
House; but if there was any objection to this
course, he would bring it forward himself another day. He proposed that during the session no fresh business should be taken excepting unopposed motions, after eleven
o'clock; and in addition, he suggested that
an understanding should be arrived at that
no business should be proceeded with after
half-past eleven o'clock.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that it would
be better for the discussion not to take place
until hon. members had had an opportunity
afforded them ofconsidering among themselves
the best arrangement which could be made.
Hon. members were unanimous in desiring to
limit the period of sitting to eleven or twelve
o'clock; the question was, whether the amendment would produce that result.
Mr. HUMFFRAY would suggest that, if
the hon. member (Mr. Heales) did bring the
motion forward, he would require six members to object to any business being proceeded
with. He objected himself to being subject
to the tyranny of anyone person.
Mr. DON and Mr. SNODGRASS supported
these remarks.
The motion, as amended by the mover, was
then carried.
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY moved"That on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday,
in each week during the present session, the
transaction of Government business shall
take precedence of all other business."
The motion was carried.
THE PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved"That the following members do form the
Printing Committee during the present scs-
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sion :-Mr. Speaker, Mr. Smyth, Mr. Berry, document. It would be in the recollection of
Mr. Richardson, Mr. Howard, Mr. LaIor, Mr. the House that the Land Act was distributed
Gillies, Mr. Heales, and Mr. Mollison; three to into five great divisions, each of which dealt
with one branch of the administration of the
form a quorum."
public territory. He ventured to say that, in
The motion was carried.
four of those divisions, the Land Act had
THE COMMITTEE ON STANDING ORDERS.
worked efficiently, and was not liable to any
serious objection. In the earlier divisions,
Mr. O'SHANASSY movedprovision
was made for the encouragement of
"That the following members form the new industries.
When these provisions were
Select Committee on Standing Orders; three under
some hon. members opto form a quorum :-Mr. S~eaker, Mr. Lalor, posite, consideration,
of
practical.experience,
came to the
~r. Gavan Duffy, Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. J.
conclusion that not one solitary lease would
o ShanassYl Mr. Owens, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Aspi- be applied for. But he was glad to be able to
na.ll, Mr. Hlginbotham."
announce that, though the act had been in
The motion was carried.
operation only four months, and that though
the
number ofleases to be issued was restricted
THE REFRESHMENT-ROOMS COMMITTEE.
to one hundred, there had been more than
Mr. O'SHANASSY movedthree hundred applications made. From the
"That the following members form the nature of the several industries it was proRefreshment-rooms Committee of the Assem- posed to commence, he found that there was
bly, with power to confer with the Committee a greater tendency here to establish the indusof the Legislative Council :-Mr. Howard, Mr. tries of southern countries, such as wine-makAnderson, Mr. Verdon, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. ing, &c., than there was ill favour of farming.
Snodgrass. "
Another division of the act dealt with commons. 'fhough there was a million and a
The motion was carried.
half of Crown lands set apart for commonage
THE LIBRARY COHMITTEE.
at the time of the 1?assing of the act, yet a
considera.ble proportIOn of that quantity was
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved"That the following members form the no better than waste land. It was certainly
Library Committee of the Assembly during not available for the object contemplated by
the present session, with power to confer with the Legislature when the commons were
the Committee of the Legislative Council:- granted. If hon. members looked at the return
Mr. Speaker, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Mollison, Dr. they would see, however, how largely, howuniversally the boon offered by the Legislature had
Macadam, and Mr. Gavan Duffy."
now been availed of. The municiualities had
The motion was carried.
very generally brought their various commons
under the operation of the act, and in 140
THE P ARLIAHENT BUILDINGS COMMITTEE.
instances the Board of Land and Works had
Mr. O'SHANASSY movedappointed managers. The provisions of tho
"That the following members form the act enabling the lessees under the Nicholson
Parliament Buildings Committee of the As- Act, to come under its oI>eration, had also
sembly, with power to confer with the Com- been gladly accepted. He was especially
mittee of the Legislative Council :-Mr. gratified that the holders of occupation
Speaker, Mr. J. S. Johnston, Mr. Gavan Duffy, licences, to whom had been offered the option
Mr. Don, and Mr. Francis."
ofreceiving the benefits intended to be conferred by the licences, or of coming under the
The motion was carried.
operation of the new law, had, to a large exNEW MEMBER.
tent, even in the present limited period,
Mr. J OHNSON took the oaths and his seat adopted the latter a.lternati ve. The other
for South Gipps Land. The hon. member main division was that relating to pastoral
was introduced by Mr. Wood and Mr. Jones, land. The objects the House had in
and took his seat behind the Ministry.
view, in dealing with this portion of
the question, were the increase of tho
THE AODRESS IN REPLY TO THE GOVERNOR'S
revenue and the improvement of the
SPEECH.-RESUHPTION OF DEBATE.
country, and both these objects were being
Mr. DUFFY said that, although the motion largely advanced by the operation of the act,
before the chair was onc directed against him- as hon. members would find by the report.
~lf personally, as the Minister responsible for He took the opportunity of mentioning that
the administration of the Land Act, it was he concurred with the sentiment thrown out
his duty to invite the House to pass over, for earlier in the debate, that the benefits conthe present, the minor question of individual ferred by this branch of the act were conferred,
responsibility. and address itself to the if not with a. legal, certainly with a moral aplarger and more important question as to plication, that those who received the benefits
how far the Land Act had worked, or was should obey the law. No class in the country
capable of working, for the benefit of the had so much cause to complain of the violapeople of the country. He took it for granted tion of the act as those squatters who had not,
that hon. members had looked into the report and who did not intend to violate it, because
of the working of the act which had been cir- the arrangements for dealing with the public
culated I!I.mong them, and he would rapidly domain were now ca.lled into question on acglance through the relmlts established by that count of the greed displayed by a few of their
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number. He warned those pastoral tenants
he alluded to not to make common cause with
these violators of the law, for past experience
showed that such persons when they once obtained possession of the fee-simple of their
runs had very little sympathy with those who
continued tena.nts of the Crown. He would
next proceed to that portion of the act upon
which the attention of the House and the
country was mainly fixed. Hon. members
who had looked at the report would have observed that there was conclusive evidence
afforded by the returns of the land officers
and the tables at the end, that in a large
number of the land offices the act was worked
without any violation of the law, and without
any departure from the inte~tions of the
Legislature. They knew that the offer of
land on the terms of free selection, at a fixed
price, stirred up a demand in the centres of
population-Melbourne, Collingwood, and the
gold-fields; and he rejoiced to say that in those
places, on all the gold-fields excepting Ballarat and Ararat, the selection of land was by
settlers and intending settlers, and not by
speculators. The selection went on from day
to day; the land fell into the hands of the
industrial classes in moderate quantities, and
the intention of the act was undoubtedly fulfilled. ThoBe places of which he spoke-Melbourne, Castlemaine, Sandhurst, Beechworth,
Maryborough, Dunolly, Kilmore, and Benalla,
to which might be added Echuca, where
100,000 acres of land were thrown open, and
where the selection had been very small
-contained half the land offices in the
country; and there was not the smallest
reason for believing that any violation of the
law had occurred at them. He next came to
the second class, in which a certain violation
of the act had taken place. First, there
was Sale. At Sale there was submitted for
selection some of the finest agricultural land
in A.ustralia, and he had evidence which had
satisfied him, and which, he believed, would
satisfy the House, that three-fourths of it had
\la8Sed into the hands of farmers or intending
farmers. A number of the selectors went
from Melbourne and were known to them all.
He would take occasion to read a letter from
one gentleman, as well known to the House
as any member in it, whose evidence on the
point was clear and conclusive. At Port
Albert, in the southern part of GiPPt> Land,
the selection was very small. It took place
from day to day, and was made by the industrious classes, 80 that here also there was no
violation of the act. At portland, there had
been no selection; and no returns had been
sent in from Inglewood. He had accounted
for thirteen offices out of nineteen, so that in
point of fact, the violations had been confined
to six offices. (Mr. Nixon.-'· Where all the
f.ood land was.'') An hon. member said.
, Where all the good land was ;" b,lt he would
show the House that in Gipps Land 60,000
acres of the finest agricultural land in the
colonie.s had been taken up by farmers and
intending farmers. He next pr~eded to
thOSt} offices in which open violations of the act
bad. takclll)lacc, beginning with Geelollg. HOB.
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members, he presumed, had acquainted themselves with the return of the district surveyor,
than whom there was no more competent officer
in the public service. He wished. however, to call
their attention more particularly to the observations of the correspondent whose letter
was subjoined. That gentleman said, "Among
those who certainly are not gomg to turn
farmers, but who may, for anything I can
tell, have bought for an investment and with
a view to settle at some future time, are a.
number of the most respectable men of
Geelong. Several of our magistrates, the collector of customs the chief bookseller, the chief
hotelkeeper the i eading member of our strictest religiou~ sect, have selected in this way."
(Laughter.) He had the curiosity to ascertain
which was the strictest religious denomination of Geelong, and he found it was th~
Methodist body. The same, it appeared. took
place at Warrnambool. There the most
respectable citizens, professional gentlemen.
and merchants, became selectorsz whether OD.
their own behalf or for others hIS correspondent could not say. That doubt brought
about a painful dilemma. If they were
selectors for themselves, the intentions of the
law had been given effect to; but if not,. a.
more painful significance attached to the CIrcumstance than would to the passing away of
larger portions of the public domain; for if
the men upon whom the carrying out of the
law really depended were engaged in vio-lating it, restrictive legislation was hopeless.
However, he relied upon hon. members who
could bring local knowledge to bear to supply the House with the true particulars. He
next came to three offices where the violation
of the law was gross, open, and shameful,
viz., Ararat, Hamilton, and Camperd?wn.
In these cases he felt persuaded, as the VI?Ia.tions had been so open, there were materIals
in the hands of the law officers of the Cr~wn
to bring the violators to justice. For some tIme
back the Attorney-General, with whatever
assistance the PublIc Works department could
render, had been employing all the agencies
under his control to brmg home the charges, ~d
he believed the endeavour would be successfUl.
Such were the leading facts which this report
disclosed and they forced on his mind two or
three co~clusions which he trusted the House
would share with him. In the first place, he
was persuaded that the House h~ not aecu
rately meRl>ured the number of persons likely
to Bettle on the public lands when it put
down 4,000,000 acres as the quantity w~ich it
considered would be taken up. ThiS W&8
made manifest by the fact, that out of the
great population of Melbourne not more than
two persons came to the Land Office for the
purpose of selecting. In the great centres !>f
population on the gold-fields, only fortY-BlX
persons, representing themselves as miners,
came forward; and there were reasonable
grounds for supposing that at Ballarat, at
least some of them were selecting, not for
the~selves, but for others. The second impression left on his mind was, that the outcry
raised in relation to the act not working well
had been to a lw'ge extent rais<--d by I)pooulatol'l:!
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who had been disappointed by the success of
other speculators. (Cries of "No, no;" and
"Yes, yes.") This was his strongest conviction, and if the hon. member for Dal(Mr. Duffy)
housie doubted this, he
would give him a fact or two. Hearing of the
motion before the House, the hon. member
brought forward facts which he said had come
within the range of his information. From
Whence did the hon. member derive them?
Perhaps from the gentleman who informed
him that he had made £1,200 by violating
the Land Act?
Mr. SNODGRASS would interrupt to say
that the gentleman in question did not own
to a violation of the regUlations drawn up by
the Board of Land and Works, although what
had been done was in his (Mr. Snodgrass's)
opinion a violation of the Land Act.
Mr. DUFFY continued to say that it would
be quite impossible to reconcile the two statements which the hon. member had made. It
was impossible-or, rather, he hoped it was impossible-for any man to make £1,200 out
of violations of the act in respect to 640
acres only. The hon. member appeared
to complain of the allusion which he (Mr.
Duffy) had made, but it would be worth
while, en passant, to remind him of the old
maxim, "Tell me who your companions are,
and I .will tell you who you are," which
might hold good in the present instance. 'l'be
next case to which he would call the attention of the House would be one similar to that
mentioned
by the hon. member for
While the selections were
Dalhousie.
going on-during the past week or two-a
member of the House, and one of the most
respectable merchants in town, met him in
the street, and said that such a person-indicating some one else-had a letter disclosing
a systematic violation of the Land Act in
Hamilton. He asked for the letter, and when
he obtained it, what did he find? He found
that no doubt the correspondent at Hamilton
had raised a frightful clamour about the Land
Act not being satisfactorily worked, but the fact
received was that a certain merchant up there
had increased his correspondent's money power
because, as he said, "there was excellen t work to
be done next month," and he wanted large advances, so that he might operate to the extent
of at least £5,000. The letter had these
words, " Land is going to fall into the hands of
squatters and speculators, and I think a farm
of 5,000 acres would be a pleasant thing to
settle upon hereafter; but this Land Act will
800n be the object of clamonr all through
the country." Exactly so. This was the
very thing he (Mr. Duffy) had undertaken to
prove-viz., that the clamour was arising
from disappointed speculators. When he received this document, he wrote to the merchant for permission to publish the letter in
the morning journals, that the community
might understand what sort of persons were
those who were raising the clamour about the
w?rking of the Land Act; but the reply recelved was, that, though the Melbourne man
had no objection to publish his own name, he
had insuperable objections to that of his cor-
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respondent being used, SO that, in the end, he
(Mr. Duffy) felt bound not to use either one
or the other. He would next come to the
facts stated some time since by the hon.
member who had interrupted him-viz.,
that all the land in respect to which
the violations of the Land Act were
made was good land in the Western
District. He asked the House to consider how
it happened that all the violations occurred
in one district. The explanation interjected, that there was particularly good
land in the Western District, would not cover
the case. There was good land elsewhere, in
Gipps Land and at Maryborough. A good
deal turned on the fact that the violation of
the act, instead of being general, was concentrated in the Western District, and he
undertook to answer the question thus raised.
As he had said before, the answer, that the
good land elsewhere had gone to the actual
settler, was no answer. He took it that this
was the reason, viz., that in the very same
W('stern District, while the Nicholson Land
Sales Act was in force, a large number ot
persons were allowed to violate that act
with impunity, and during the administration, too, of gentlemen who now occupied the
opposite side of the House. Of this there was
no doubt, large quantities of land had been
accumulated during that period by persons
whose identical names he found in the list of
violators of the present act, and which list had
been handed to the hon. Attorney-General.
Well, with this fact in view, he came to the
conclusion that, if the Nicholson Land Act
was violated, and if the penalties had been
enforced against the offenders, no more would
have been heard of t.heir doings in the same
way, nor would they have appeared in the
same character for the rest of their lives. He
would next pass to another point. In the
report he had stated that he had taken fresh
measures from day to day, as difficulties arose.
He would now ask hon. members on both
sides of the House if the question 1Jefor~
them was not practically his own admini"tration of the Land Act; and if so, he would
aSK them to point out a single case of complaint-a single difficulty to which he had not
applied himself. He would take the liberty of
reading one paragraph, which set forth a.
variety of different cases :" As regards the malpractices, I did not fltil
from day to day, during the competition, to
ta.ke every precaution with which the law
armed me to check them. Thirteen areas,
amounting to 296,796 acres, including much
land esteemed the best in Australia, were
withdrawn from selection at Camperdown.
Annat, Hamilton, and Portland, in order that
the prosecution of offenders by the Government might stop malpractices before these
areas came to be selected. A reward of £100
was offered for evidence to convict any person
of violating the law."
He might interpose that he had in respect to
one case received a letter from a gentleman
who undertook to :prove one case, and this he
had at once put mto the hands of the hon.
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Attorney-General. He would speak no further in respect to this matter, except to say
that he was, indeed, rather surprised to
find that hon. members on the opposite side
of the House seemed prepared to believe that
persons who, for a few pounds, would help to
violate the law, would not be found to come
forward and tell of what ~they had done for
,£100. The report said more ;" The practice of taking marked cheques at
the land offices, which gave facilities for illegally multiplying applications, was forbidden
as soon as it came to my knowledge. Every
assistance and encouragement were afforded
to unsuccessful applicants who complained of
any evasion of the law, to enable them to appeal to a sheriff's jury. A repetition of the
practice adopted at Camperdown, of allowing
a few persons to monopolize the land officer's
attention, was provided against by general
instructions. And the official assignees were
enabled to search for the names of uncertificated insolvents who had been employed to
select lands, in order that they might render
the property in the hands of these nominees
available for their creditors."
He wanted hon. members to point out one
case of difficulty to which he did not attempt
to apply a remedy, so soon as he had heard of
the matter. As to persons making false declarations, it must be plain that he could not
prevent them j all he could do was to punish
them, and he had taken every precaution that
lay in his power to bring about that punishment. Having thus disposed of the leading
points in the report, he would address himself
more directly to the motion before the House.
The hon. member for Dalhousie had asked
the House to declare that the evasion of the
Land Act was facilitated by the administration of the act. The hon. member who
made so grave a charge must surely find himself in some difficulty as to his facts. On
what did he rest his charge? On two facts
only. In the first place, he complained that
when a pure point of law had arisen, and
he (Mr. Duffy) had the power to make regUlations requiring personal attendance, he
allowed the law officers of the Crown
to decide in the matter. Was any hon.
member in the House, except the hon.
mem ber for Dalhousie, of opinion that
he (Mr. Duffy) ought to have sai d to
the law officers of the Crown-I< I know you
are reasonable persons. I have no doubt the
law is so j yet I will not follow your advice?"
The hon. and learned Attorney-General knew
how anxious he was to retain personal attendance, and had advised him, if he was not
absolutely satisfied. to consult other members
of the legal profession, and see if the opinion
of Temple-court was not the same as that of
the law officers. He acted on the suggestion,
and did satisfy himself that the opinion of
the leading members of the legal profession
accorded with that of the hon. AttomeyGeneral. What struck away from him any
ground he might previously have had was
the fact that the very gentleman who drew up
the regulation concurred in the opinion held
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by the hon. Attorney-General. .As a question·
of policy, he certainly held that personal
attendance ought to be insisted upon; but as
matters stood he had had no option but to say
that, if personal attendance were not insisted
upon, some one else must administer the law.
This he might have done; but no reasonable
person would hold that he would have been
justified in saying, "Though I know what the
law clearly is, yet I will not obey it." The
other fact on which the hon. member for Dalhousie rested his motion was, that a person
named Clarke put an advertisement in a
newspaperMr. SNODGRASS.-I did not' address any
argument to that fact.
Mr. DUFFY wondered that an hon. member who had at one time actually presided
over its deliberations should not know better
than to try to say by interruption what
he could have a fair opportunity of saying in
order afterwards. (Hear, hear.) No man
could commit a greater mistake than to make
a misstatement. And as to Clarke's advertisement, he must say that to that day he had
never been able to see any advertisement
about the power of attorney to which it was
said to refer. Moreover, he had never seen the
person alluded to in the Government offices ;
but, at all events, he hoped to see him at some
time in the place where he richly deserved to be.
In any case the hon. member for Dalhousie
ought to be the very last man to assume that,
because somebody put an advertisement in
the newspapers in relation to the Land Act,
he (Mr. Duffy) was responsible. Why, before
one acre of land was offered, at least a dozen
newspapers stated that all the best lands in
the country were to be bought up by two
land societies-one under the management of
Mr. Henry Miller j while at the head of the
other appeared the name of that eminent
financier, Mr. Peter Snodgrass. (Laughter.)
The act had now been in operation
some time, and yet not the smallest complaint had been made against
one of those gentlemen j while the other, so
far from being implicated in transactions of
this kind, had actually become the champion
of free selectors. (Laughter.) His hon. and
learned friend the member for Brighton had
next addressed himself to the subject j and in
much that that hon. member had said he
heartily concurred, though, of course, he
could not follow him throughout. In the
first place, the hon. member thought thai
because a declaration was required from
selectors under the act, it could yet be taken
by any person who really did not mean to be
a hondfide selector under the act. Now, he did
not see how this was possible. An intending
selector must state that he selected land for
his own use. How, with a literal adherence
to truth, if he selected land for some one
else's use? Words could bind no one if one
who signed that declaration, that he took up
an object for his own use, could yet with a
clear conscience mean that he selected the
land for the use of some one else. No doubt
the supposed salve to conscience was that the
selector took up land for his use when he
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took it up for his benefit j but hon. members
must be good enough to remember that the
declaration was that he took it up for his own
use and benefit, and though he might select
land for his own benefit, and then let it go to
some one else, he could not be meaning to
take it up for his own use too.
Mr. WEEKES.-The use is to make money.
Mr. DUFFY could well understand the
hon. member's notion of morality, but he
hoped it was not generally shared in
by other hon. members. (Laughter.) So
far then he could not concur in the views
expressed by the hon. member for Brighton.
Another objection taken by that hon. member was, that there was nothing in the bill
which would render compulsory the improvement of land on the part of assigns. In that
respect, the hon. member was right, and undoubtedly it was a blemish in the bill; but it
was one that would hereafter be remedied.
The subject was already under consideration
by the Government, and it would be found
that the District Councils Bill, which was in
preparation} provided for the difficulty.
Another pomt upon which the hon. member
had expressed an opinion, had reference to
the system adopted for land sales; but on that
point he believed the hon. member would
change his opinion when he had further
experience of the operation of the act.
The member for Brighton was of opinion that they should go back for
some time to the auction system; but he
could not concur in that opinion. Under that
system, a lot of land was put up, and the
~uatter or speculator obtained it exactly on
hIS own terms, unless somebody wanted to
settle upon it, and then the question as to its
possession was settled by competition. Now,
he was of opinion that if the House returned
to the auctIOn system, the result would not be
80 favourable to the class who desired to settle
on the land as it would be to the mere speculator. On that point, he would be glad to read
a letter which he had received from a gentleman who might not be known to the member
for Brighton, Lnt who was at least known to
the majority of the members of the House.
He spoke of Mr. James Mackintosh, lately the
member for West Bourke, and who would be
recognized by members as an authority on the
subject on which he wrote. His letter ran as
follows:.
.
" As you wish to know what occurred at
the selection of Land in Gipps Land, I have
to inform you that I and a number of friends
who were anxious to get land for agricultural settlement, went down to the first selection. I remained ten days, and I saw the
operation of the Land Act during that time.
I have no doubt it has afforded an opportunity to farmers such as they never had before. Under the auction system, the squatter could render it impossible for any person
to get land for settlement, as it answered his
purpose very well to give an extravagant price
for particular allotments, in order to shut out
competition from the remainder; and the
average p'rice over his entire purchase
would stlll be low. I and the friends
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who went from Melbourne with me all got
land, and land of the best quality I have
seen in Australia (though all did not g~t as
much as they wanted) ; and I believe nearly
three-fourths of the land selected has fallen
into the hands of intending settlers. The
squatters got the remainder; but, instead of
one-fourth, they would have got at least
three-fourths under any former system. And
what we got we got at a reasonable price,
which will enable us to use it profitably for
agricultural purposes. I can also say that
the Gipps Land people who wanted land. and
who had bitter experience of the former system, expressed their great satisfaction; with a
few exceptions, they could not get land either
to rent or to buy hitherto. The best evidence
of the confidence your act inspired will be
found in the large number of farmers it set in
motion searching out land for settlement.
For myself, I would never have dreamed
of going to Gipps Land at any former period
to compete with the squatter, knowing full
well I would not have been allowed to get an
acre; and the same feeling is ~ommon. 'l'here
never were so many persons intending to
become bond.fide settlers at any period since I
have known the colony attending land sales.
I cannot speak of personal knowledge of what
happened at other land offices, but I know
there was a general confidence among the
agriculturists that the time had come when
they would get good land at a reasonable
price, the only inducement that would take
population to remote districts. I regrettedJ
however, to find that the land in Gipps Lana
was nearly all surveyed into small allotments.
At such a distance from market, there ought
to be a considerable number of allotments of
320 and 640 acres. One of the adyantages of
the arrangement would be that those who
wanted allotments of this size would not be
compelled to compete with persons who
wanted small allotments. Men who wanted
a section would compete together, but leave
undisturbed the men who only wanted the
eighth or the sixteenth of a sectiion. Do Rot
consent to any change of the lot system;
it, and it alone, gives the intending settler
a fair chance. If it has been used by
persons improperly, punish them for it;
but keep it as the best security for settlement."
As most hon. members knew, the gentleman
who expressed the~ opinions was a practical
farmer, and had, while a member of the
House, given much of his attention to th8
question of the settlement of the lands.
Remembering these facts, his opinions were
entitled to considerable weight. He now
arrived at another gentleman, the member
for East Bourke Boroughs, who had expressed
dissatisfaction with the Land Act. He must
admit, however, that that gentleman's speecll
was a fair and moderate and candid one, except in this particular, that he did not tell
the House whether he was going to support
or· oppose the amendment. (Laughter; and
Mr. Heales.-" You will see presently.") He
would, no doubt, see at the proper time;
but, upon two points upon which that
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gentleman had given his opinion, he was
to his (Mr. Duffy's) thinking led away
by most improper conclusions. In the
first place, the hon. member said that a large
number of people were going away to New
Zealand, because the Government here would
not give them a proper land bill. Now, the
hon. gentleman appeared to forget that when
the rush took place he was himself at the
head of affairs, and the occupation licence
Iystem was in force; and if his own argument
was a good one, it would show that the people
were rushing away when the "people's Ministry" were in office. He would ask the
member for Collingwood (Mr. Edwards), who
appeared demonstrative on this point, to take
the opinion of any of the gold-fields members, and any of them would tell him that
such was the disposition of the class for
change that no land law in the world would
prevent them going away. (Hear, hear.) The
hon. member (Mr. Heales) had also referred to
what he called a large exodus to New South
Wales, and he had stated that some 50,000
persons had gone into that colony to settle
under the operations of the land law there.
For the information of that hon. member, and
for the House generally, he (Mr. Duffy) had
taken the trouble of obtaining the very latest
information in reference to the operation of
the bill in that colony, and from that information he could say that it would puzzle even
the member for Williamstown, with all his
finan.al aptitude, to make out the case
which the member for East Bourke Boroughs
endeavoured to advance. The total number
of persons who had applied under the free
selection regulations in that colony up to last
month was 8,000, and it was to be remembered
that that number included the population
of New South Wales as well as those
who were said to have gone there.
(Laughter). He would ask the hon. member
(Mr. Heales), then, how it was possible that
60,000 people had gone to New South Wa.les,
when he was thus shown that the total
number of selectors of land was 8,000? (Mr.
Berry.-" 8,000 is a very large proportion.")
Proportion of what? those 8,000 were the
whole of the selectors from New South
Wales, and he would challenge the hon.
member (Mr. Heales) to state the name of one
single individual who had been idiot enough
to go to New South Wales, tempted thither
by the operation of the Land Act. Not only
had there not been 60,000, as the hon. member stated; there had not even been 10,000,
and he would almost venture to say not ten.
No doubt a large number of people had gone
to the Lachlan and to British Columbia;
and people of that class would go whereever there was the prospect of finding
gold; but it seemed to him that the
hon. member had been labouring for the
last eighteen months under a complete
nightmare with respect to the land law
of New South Wales. Whenever any allusion
had been made to the Land Act in that House,
the hon. member had invariably commented
u~n the superiority of the New South Wales
bill; but the hon. member would allow him

to say that those who knew more of the law
there than he (Mr. Heales) did, had come to a
somewhat different conclusion. On the very
subject of the Land Act, there was a debate
in the New South Wales Parliament exactly
that day two months; and what was said abou t
it then? Why, a supporter of the Government
moved for certain returns, the object of which
was to remove, if possible, the belief that the
Ministry Were offering agricultural land fot'
sale in such a manner that it was passing away
for ever from the settler into the hands of the
speculator or capitalist; and he would read
the hon. member two or three extracts from
the speeches of hon, members on that occasion, which would go far to show him the
truth of what he (Mr. Duffy) had just stated.
The papers asked for had been promised; but
although they had been a second time asked
for, they had not yet been produced. Mr.
Harpur, the supporter of the Government ia
question, speaking of the New South Wales
Act said:" His object in asking these returns was to
show, in the first place, that large quantities
of agricultural land were thus sold, and that
it was invariably sold to wealthy capitalists,
who did not really require it for the purposes
of settlement. Although the survey department had been almost wholly employed doing
scarcely anything else but measuring land in
small quantities-land not applied for-it
had been the policy of the Governmellt to
put these lands up by auction, and the same
consequences would ensue as before. Men of
moderate means would not be able to obtain
any of the lands j they would pass into the
hands of persons who required them for speculation. He did not so much object to this
system of sale by auction, if it were under
certain limitations. He would like to see
enforced in such cases the same conditions
as those imposed upon the free selector. He
did not think it was carrying out the spirit of
the Government land policy, to employ the
surveying staff in measuring lands in small
quantities, to be afterwards put-up ~ auction.
Why should not this land so measured, instead of being put up to auction, be left open
until the last moment to free selection. It
would be some compensation for the disadvantages under whieh the free selector at present laboured. Free selection was almost a.
nullity, uhless the reople had maps to
direct them when they went to look
for land. He believed the return referred to in the third section of the
resolution would be a blank-that it would be
found no lands had been measured by the
surveying staff for the purpose of free selection. He believed the staff had been almost
entirely engaged in measuring lands for sale
by auction. Such was not the policy called
for, or believed in, by the people of this country, or which the majority of this so-called
free selection House were sent here to carry
out. If such had been the object of the Land
Act, it was altogether inferior to, and unworthy of, comparison with the Land Act of
Victoria. There the people had a map of each
agricultural district as it was proclaimed,
E
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with all the information it was possible for
the Government to obtain for them. (Mr.
Hay.-'Free selection after survey.') Well, let
us at all events have free selection, and let
people have an opportunity of going upon
the land, and let them not be deluded with a
sham. This question yet commanded the
sympathies of the people, and if a general
election took place to-morrow, the people
would show by their voices and their votes
that they were determined to have a genuine
and bona fide policy from the Government
that would enable them to settle upon the
land. They were not to be deceived by sueh
a system as that the Government were now
carrying out. It was not what was intended
by the Land Act or its Bupporters."
That was the manner in which a supporter of
the Government spoke of the bill; but he
would proceed to another gentleman, Mr.
Forster, who had formerly been Chief Secretary at Sydney, and who thus spoke of the
act:"He (Mr. Forster) believed that these papers
would be of use, and that they would to some
extent justify some of the remarks of the hon.
member in bringing forward the motion.
They would show that one observation of the
hon. member was correct-that a vast deal
of the expectations that were held out to
the people by those who passed the Land Act
had, upon the admission of some of its
greatest supporters, not been fulfilled by the
act itself. Without at all admitting that
there was any delusion in the idea of free
selection, there had been very great delusion
in the manner in which free selection had
been carried out."
Again, Mr. Stewart, one of the members for
Sydney, and a constant supporter of the Government, expressed himself in the following
terms:U He (Mr. Stewart) could not agree with the
view that it was desirable that so much land
should be thrown into the market, as he believed that its effect must be to interfere with
the action of free selection. He believed that
a number of choice lots of land would be
placed in the hands of capitalists, which would
have the effect of shutting them out for years
from cultivation or improvement."
That was the admission of a supporter of the
Government. Another supporter of th.e Government, Mr. Hoskins, Bald :He was well aware that similar remarks
were made out of doors about the land not
being Bettled upon that had been taken up
under free selection. But there was,a prOVlsion in the act to compel the parties to settle
and improve, and it was the duty of every
one who knew of any evasions of the law to
inform the Minister of Lands, to the end that
the law should be fulfilled, and no injury done
to the public interests."
That was precisely what the Government of
Victoria were doing. They were seeking for
information~ in order that the law might be
fulfilled, ana that no injury might be done to
public interests. (Hear, hear.) Another memU
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ber of the Legislature of New South Wales,
Mr. Dangar-a gentleman said to be noted for
his strong democratic opinions-thus expressed
himself:" Mr. Dangar had not aided in passing the
Land Bill, because he was not a member at
the time, but he contended that the Land
Bill at present was a complete sham and a
delusion, because parties who had been selecting land were not residing on it and improving it. . . . The hon. member for East
Sydney (Mr. Stewart) was one of the free
selectors in this district, and yet resided in
Sydney; and he could prove that in his electorate there were thirty or forty free selectors,
half of whom did not reside on the land. . .
He would like to see the free selectors compelled to perform what the act required of
them; but they were continually selecting
land, and not residing on it at all."
Hon members would bear in mind that, except in the case of Mr. Forster, all the members of the New South Wales Legislature
whose opinions he h"Ml quoted, were
members of the Government, and yet
they all concurred in saying that the act
in that colony had not answered the ends for
which it was enacted. (Hear, hear.) But if
the hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs
was disappointed with the land system in
New South Wales, he took consolation in believing that there was another place where,
under the land system which there prevailed~
no speculation could take place. He s~mea
to have come to the conclusion that, notwithstanding the sunny clime of Victoria, its rich
gold deposits, and its fine lands, the frozen
swamps of Canada offered a greater attraction
to emigrants. In Canada, according to the
hon. member's idea, the emigrant had hundreds of acres of the best land to select from
immediately upon his arrival, and that he
settled down, made himself a home, and
lived prosperously for the rest of his days.
(Laughter.) That was the hon. gentleman's
dream. He was sorry to awaken him from
such a pleasant delusion, but he held in his
hand a report of a select committee on the
immigratIOn question, appointed by the Parliament of Canada in the year 1860. The
committee included members both of the
Government and of the Opposition, and their
report contained these very pregnant paragraphs:"Oll the subject of free grants, your committee feel it their duty to declare that those
grants, so freely advertised in this country
and abroad, so far as emigrants are concerned
are altogether illusory.
"To show clearly the intention of the law,
they quote clauses 12 and 13 of the Act respecting the Sale and Management of the
Public Lands, passed in the present session
of the Provincial Parliament.
The Governor in Council may a.ppropriate
any public lands as free p'ants to actual settlers upon or in the vicmity of any public
roads opened through the said lands in any
new settlement, under such regulations as
Cl
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shall from time to time be made by order in
Council; but no such free grant shall exceed
100 acres.
"Though nothing can be more just ~md
equitable than the intention of the LegIslature in these clauses, yet practlcallr,. by the
sons of farmers and others se12ang and
'squatting' upon such lands as s?on. as surveyed or opened up by a colomzatIon road,
the emigrant is virtually excluded from all
share in the benefits intended to be conferred
on him by the province. He arrives too late
to seize the prize; the emigrant age~t ca:nn~t,
the Crown land agent ne~d .not, asSISt. hIm m
his choice' the squatter IS m posseSSIOn, and
the stranger must either dive into the b"';lshl
orturn for shelter and a home to the Umtea
States. Disheartened and dif?gusted, .he :r:eports to those he left behind hIS sufferl~gs l~
Canada, and warns them not to f?lloW m hl~
track on the strength of mere free grant
advertisements ...
He had felt it his duty to address the House
at some length, as his depart?llent had been
assailed, though he was neyer m .0. l~ss favourable condition for impressmg hIS VIews upon
them In conclusion he had only to say that
hon. ~embers must ~ot lose sight of the fact,
that not mefely in Victoria, but e~erywhere
where there was a land system m a new
country-in the. United S~ates, in Canada,
in Nova Scotla and m New South
Wales-the same ~omplaint arose: the best
lands were fiercely contested for, and the
speculator got more than his share. ~Hear,
hear.) It would be only philosophical to k~ep
in mind that it was not a local complamt,
but a complaint that applied universally to
new lands and new countries. They must
guard against the evil as well as they could,
but they might as reasonably hope that. a
preacher could put an end to all the s.m
m the world as that an act of ParlIament should put an end to every speculation in land where there were persons
with money to speculate. (Hear, ,hear.) So
much upon that point. In relatlOn to the
special amendment before the House, he
would only express a hope that such honourable gentlemen as felt it their du~y to ~upport
the amendment would also feel It theIr duty
-due to him and due to the good sense of th.e
House, which was about to be appealed tC!-lf
they came to the conclusion that the evaslOns
of the act had been aided or abetted, hy
maladministration, to point out somethmg
which he had done that he ought not
have done or something which he ought to
have don~ that he had not done. (" Hear,
hear" and Mr. Nixon-" Selecting in person. "') If the hon. member would show him
any provision in the Land Act enabling him
to compel selection in person, he would admit
that he was a grievous sinner not to put it in
force. In point of fact, he was desirous of
doing that, but he found that he had not the
means of carrying his intention into effect:
the law did not furnish him with the means
of doing so, and, therefore, he could not
do it. (Hear, hear.) It seemed to him, on
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a review of the whole case, that the most
effectualremedy which they could apply to ~he
evils which had happened was to punl8h
those who had perpetrated the evils. (' Hear,
hear ;" and an hon. member, ' Amend it.") He
was persuaded, that if they made an evasion
of the act such a crime that a man could be
put into a grey jacket for the offence, such
a wholesome influence would be exerted that
persons would be afraid to violate the act.
(Hear, hear.) As to amendment, probably
the amendments w'ttich any hon. member
would propose would be identical with those
which had been introduced into the NicholsoB.
Land Bill, and found to be ineffective. The
first thing to do was to punish those who had
violated the act, so as to make them a warning to evil-doers. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BROOKE observed that Parliament
had met after an interregnum of some
months, bu}~ strange to say, from the first
day of the .ttouse assembling hon. members
had been called upon to re-consider a question which they were told by hon. gentlemen opposite, when they carried their
Land Act of last session, had been finally disposed of. (Hear, hear.) So far from that
being the case, however, they seemed now to
be further oft· from a last and final settlement
of the land quest ion than ever. When the late
Government were in office, affairs were tiding
in the direction of a settlement which he was
persuaded would, in a few months, have
proved ;satisfactory to all classes; but
they had now to re-consider the whole
question. Their duty now was not so
much with the maladministration of the bill.
Nothing would induce him to vote in favour
of a resolution which he believed had not
been proved; and he thought a majority of
the House would agree that the hon. member
who had brought forward, in the shape of an
amendment, a censure upon the Minister of
Lands had not proved his case. They were
not to be told that this question was to be
met and disposed of by animadversions upon
the principal officer of the Lands Department, or any of his subordinates. The Minister of Lands, however, might fairly be open
to this charge-whether it had not been
found, somewhat late in the day, tha.t he did
not comprehend the principle of the bill introduced by himself? When that knowledge was
forced upon him by his colleague, the AttorneyGeneral, the Minister of Lands did not feel himself constrained, as a politician of some mark,
to say to his colleagues, "I consider this act,
if so carried out, will be eminently pernicious,
and I will be no party to it; and I beg, as it
is necessary for the revenue that the Land
Act should be administered, that Parliament
may be called together, in order that thi
great defect in the act may be remedied."
But the hon. gentlemen did no such thing.
While of opinion that personal application
would have worked much better than the arrangement ultimately carried out, he went on
proclaiming his areas of agricultural lands,
although he seemed to have a foreknowledge
that the effect of his doing so would be to
throw the land into the hands of the squatter
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and speculator. The position which the hon.
gentleman took was altogether indefensible.
Throughout the discussions on the measure
which took place in the House, the Minister of
Lands declared that the Land Act was of such a
character that the squatter and the speculator
would be entirely set at defiance. The hon.
member stated at Geelong that it would be
utterly impossible for freehold land societies
to evade the operation of the act. (Mr.
Duffy.-" Have they evaded it ?") As far as
his knowledge went, thele societies had been
to a large extent unsuccessful. At all events,
what the Minister of Lands proved was possible to a freehold land SOCIety by the use of
names and moneys was also possible to any
squatter or speculator who could get a sufficient number of names, and whose resources were sufficient to enable him to
pay in any number of cheques at the
land office. The Minister of Lands seemed
to have been of the opinion that, whatever
defects other acts might have had in this
particular regard, nothing need be apprehended from the new measure. He was not
going to say that the hon. gentleman did not
believe his own statement; but he (Mr.
Brooke) would call attention to the fact that
when the second reading of the Land Bill
was before the House, he stated, having had
some experience of the Nicholson Act, that
•• speculators had already possessed themselves of the public domain;' that" they had
always sought to avail themselves to the full
extent of any legal rights they might have;"
and that "if these legal rights did not
suit their requirements, they had not
hesitated to enter into conspiracies with
each other, and obtain as much land as
they wanted." At the same time he obserTed.
with regard to the principle of penal conditions, that "he was of opinion, upon the
whole, that it was almost impossible to lay
down conditions of that kind which would
prove effective." "Capital," he remarked,
.. was all powerful, and persons desirous of
possessing the domain would not be too
scrupulous with regard to the means they
adopted." He added that "he was inclined to
fancy that conditions of the kind proposed
would be found more or less of a nugatory
character-that they might act as a restraint
upon the conscientious man, but that there
was a large bulk of the community who, if
they thought they could escape with impunity, would evade them." He did
not profess to be gifted with the
spirit of prophecy, but he thought he pointed
out pretty clearly at that time that, in consequence of the difficulties which had arisen
with regard to the enforcement of the penal
conditions of the Nicholson Land Act, it was
extremely probable that the same kind of
difficulties would occur with regard to this
act. But was any suggestion having a tendency to improve the act accepted by the
Minister of Lands? No. At the end of the
session the hon. gentleman prided himself on
having been able to pass the act substantially
as it was introduced. Therefore. whatever
shortcomings might be alleged against the act,
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the Minister of Lands must take to himself the
credit that now attached to the unfortunate
measure. The Minister of Lands had on more
than one occasion alleged that it was his (Mr.
Brooke's) fault that the penal clauses under
the Nicholson Land Act were not enforced. But
the Attorney-General could have told him
that there were many consultations among
the members of the late Ministry on the subject, and that the result of those deliberations
was the conviction that it would be practically
impossible to bring the penal clauses of the
Nicholson Act into operation; and that was
one of the 8trong reasons which induced the
Government to adopt the occupation licence
system. The Minister of Lands had passed
in review the main features of the bill of which
he was the putative father, and of which
he was also the administrator. It was a most
curious circumstance, that the only part of
the measure which might be said to have
worked satisfactorily, so far as the House was
aware, was that which had reference t.o the
special licences for new industries. Now,
what was that system, more or less, than the
occupation licence system restricted to 100
licencees for the year? (A Voice.-"By law.")
The demand for these licences had shown
most conclusively, that there was a large
class who desired, above all· things, to
go on the public domain without let or
hindrance, for the purpose of selecting
as much land as they might require,
and where they pleased, for carrying on
their particular industry. He thought nothing
in the present Land Act was more foolish
than the limitation of the issue of these
licences to 100 persons yearly. Surely, if it
was a good thing to issue the licences to 100
men, it would be a better thing to issue them
to 1,000? At present they were in the position
of having some 300 or 400 persons applying
for these licences within some four months,
and yet having power to issue only 100 licences
in anyone year. He should like to know whai
possible harm to the community was likely
to result from an extensive application of
that system? He was delighted when he saw
in the act of the present Government
a recognition even to the extent referred to of the sound policy and principles of the occupation licences. The
alIenation of land under that system was,
after all, the best that could be adopted.
Now, what was the state of affairs with rega.rd
to the occupation licences themselves? 'I'hey
did two things which it should be the object of
every land law to effect. They gave an entrance
to the pu blic domain with as little hindrance as
possible; and they secured to the public, as
soon as the lessee could afford to pay, the full
value of the land he occupied. 'I'here was a
growin~ impression abroad tha.t, legislate as
they mIght, the fairest system for the community was the auction system. That might be so
-he was not prepared altogether to gainsay
it-but it was evident that the auction system, together with the right of entry of the occupationlicences, would have worked infinitely
better than the present act. Supposing that
the land was taken up under the licences, and
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the conditions of settlement were fulfilled.
the occupiers, as they passed from poverty
to comparative competence, would have become applicants to have the land sold by auction, and the Government would be glad to
comply, and convert the leaseholders into freeholders. Thus, the result would have been that
the state would have obtained the full value of
the land, and the settlers would have obtained
farms and homesteads for themselves. This
was the system under which pastoral occupancy had gone on from the first, and under
which all the gold-fields townships had been
established. Its advantages were, that the
soil was thrown open to the industrious hardworking man; and when he had succeeded in
obtaining capital, he was able to apply that
the land should be sold by auction, and then
if any capitalist desired to purchase, and
would bid higher, he had to pay the
value of the improvements made. The
operation of the system had been to secure
the oIiginal settler, for on the gold-fields
scarcely two per cent. of the allotments had
passed into other hands. The system under
which pastoral occupancy had gone on, and
under which such important towns as Ballarat and Sandhurst, &c., had been established,
could not have been a bad one to apply to the
agricultural lands of the colony. Although
the system was violently opposed by the
squatters, yet he was prepared to affirm that
the injury done to them, the injustice-if any
-inflicted would have been far less than was
the case under the present law. By this act
the poor squatter was made poorer, and the
rich squatter richer; because the whole power
of selection was concentrated upon certain
small runs, and the occupier, if a poor man,
could not command money and means to
cope with the whole horde of speculators
let loose upon him; individual ruin would result, and at the same time the community
would not be benefited. The act punished
the conscientious man who would not make a
fraudulent declaration, and it punished the
poor man; but it gave full scope to those who
were not influenced by any scruples of conscienee. The professed object of the bill was
to secure agricultural settlement, and this was
the point in which it had failed. The Minister
of Lands had sufficient ingenuity not to let the
worst appear the better reason; but even taking
his statistics, and comparing them with the
statistics the hon. gentleman had furnished regarding the occupation licences
the failure was clear. Under the occupation licence system, though the agricultural portion of the arrangements had
hardly come into operation, the proportion
of farmers taking up land to any other class
was something like two and a half to one;
while now, it was two and a half speculators
and squatters against one farmer. (Mr. Duffy.
-" It is not so.") He was not prepared to
prove or disprove the hon. member's figures;
he took them for what they were worth.
Mr. DUFFY.-The majority of the selectors
represent the industrial classes.
Mr. BROOKE said the argument used
against the occupation licences was, that they
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were taken out by other than farmers;. and
he was merely adopting the same qua..lifica.tion in both instances. He trusted the House
would allow him a little latitude in his remarks, as during the recess the Minister of
Lands ~ad made many and incorrect statements regarding his administration of the
public lands. One complaint was, that he
had recklessly and unreasonably proclaimed
commons; but now it appeared that the hon.
member had only found it necessary to curtail the boundaries of four of these commons,
while he had enlarged fourteen. Another
object of the act was to increase the pastoral
revenue. They were told that they might
expect £400,000 per annum from this source,
instead of £250,000, under the old system.
Assuming that this was true, was it not a
notorious fact that if the runs had been
subjected to public competition the revenue
would have been something like three-quarters
of a million per annum?
Mr. DUFFY.-The hon. member assumed a
lower revenue when he proposed to deal with
the pastoral lands.
Mr. BROOKE reminded the hon. member
that he was then acting under a measure
which he disapproved of-the Nicholson Land
Act; but as the hon. member was acting
under a measure which he boasted of having
passed without alteration, he could not claim
any such immunity. The truth was, that the
hon. member had carried out the ends of the
party whose money had put the Ministry in
office, and had debauched the constituencies ;
and he would have been unfaithful had he
acted otherwise. As regarded agricultural
settlement, the Minister of Lands had been
the dupe of his own vanity; but, as regarded
pastoral occupancy, he had been the cat's-paw
of the Victorian Association. (" Hear, hear,"
from the Opposition benches.) The present
stage having been reached, a cry Wa&
raised to go back to the auction system
but without conditions were imposed, the
effect of this would be that the squatters, having a nine years' tenure of their
runs, would be able to secure every desirable
spot in the colony. At Geelong, he had shown
that, making all the deductions on account
of the fluctuations in the market, the squatters were in a position to pay one million
sterling per annum for the use of the lands
they occupied. Out of that £1,000,000, they
had hitherto yearly expended £500,000 or
£600,000 in llurchasing the public estate.
While the extraordinary right the squatters
claimed. under the Orders in Council, of purchasing lhe whole of their runs, had been decided against them by the home authorities, yet
substantially they exercised that right, for
the records of the land office would show
that they had purchased ninety-five per cent.
of the whole of the country lands. If the
squatters could now induce Parliament to fall
back upon the auction system, they, with
their £1,000,000 per annum profit, could defy
the rest ofthe community, and absorb the whole
of the public domain. Still, provided the actual
settler was allowed the opportunity of going
upon the land upon easy terms in the fin;t
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instance he did not object to the auction system as the final mode of alienating the public
domain. He could understand hon. mem~rs,
desirous of settling a muc~-vexed questIO~,
and of thereby doing somethmg for the public
good, supporting the bill when it was before
the House but he asked them now, after
they had :had two months' experience of the
measure whether they were willing that its
operatioh should continue, as the Government proposed, trusting to catch a few of the
more open violators, and to make them suffer
penal consequences. Supposing they did catch
three or four of the offenders, what satisfaction
would that be to the House for the improper
alienation of some million and a half of acres
of the country lands? It is proposed to go on
and risk the consequences, but surely the object of legislation was to prevent crime, and
not to invite its commission. It had come to
the ears of hon. members-the report laid on
the table of the House showed it- that the law
was being evaded, and hon. members ought
now to take counsel to~ether to endeavour to
prevent further spoliatIOn and fraud. .As for
the moral sentiment alluded to by the hon.
member for Brighton, he did not believe it
could exist in an act of Parliament; nor would
such an obligation ever be ~inding where.personal interests were brought mto play. BeSIdes,
he would like to know if those persons who
subscribed £20,000 to corrupt the electoral
community, not only outside the walls of
that House (cheers from the Opposition
benches, and laughter), would pay much
attention to such obligations. Regarding the
corrupting influences which had been brought
to play he would not mention certain information' which had come into his possession,
but he trusted that the revelations about to
be made in a court of justice on oath would
show the people how cruelly and fraudulently
they had been treated by the persons
elected to represent them and protect their
interests. (Mr. M'Lellan.-" Hear, hear.") The
voluntary. sacrifice under. the Land Act of
the upset price of the publIc lands was an extraordinary thing. There was now practically but 10s. per acre paid, and he would
leave the hon. member for Kilmore to say
how, in spite of his repeated assertions of t~e
impolicy of such a step, he had constened It.
Under the occupation licences £2 per acre
would have had to be paid. 'l'he licensees
were not dissatisfied with these terms, but it
was no wonder that they were glad to take
advantage of the more liberal provisions of
the new law. The Ministry had voluntarily
made an enormous sacrifice.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-From 2s. 6d. per acre
to 158. 9d.
Mr. BROOKE said that, like many other of
the statements of the hon. member for Kilmore, this one would not bear analrsis. The
Minister of Lands, at the conclUSIOn of his
address, had triumphantly disposed of the
hon. member Mr. Heales, by l'emarking that
the land systems of Canada and New South
Wales, which that gentleman had instanced,
did not give satisfaction. But he reminded
the hon. member that the present act was to
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be the very essence of human wisdom.
Squatters and speculators were to be powerless to frustrate its provisions.
Mr. DUFFY asked who 8aid that?
Mr. BROOKE replied the hon. member
did,
Mr. DUFFY requested the hon. member to
state when and where.
Mr. BHOOKE was not in a position to do
so. (Laughter.)
Mr. DUFFY had stated that it was impos"
sible to guard against attempts at evasion.
Mr. BROOKE would read the statement
the hon. member had made in his lecture:" That there will be attempts to evade the
Land Act is certain; there are attempts to
evade every law which puts a restraint upon
human passion or human greed. The highest
of all laws, those delivered in thunder and
lightning on Mount Sinai, are evaded every
day. And we need ~ot be told t,hat .it wiP.
require constant vigIlance to mamtam thIS
new law tolerably intact. But the wildest of
all absurdities is to suppose that it is capable
of being violated through t~e means .of a.
freehold land society, unless It be a clImax
even upon that folly to suppose tha~ Mr.
Miller would undertake the rIsks at WhICh It
would need to be done. Let us suppose a
land society fonned for the pUlpose imputed
to Mr. Miller. In the first place, it would
have to procure several hundred me~berl:l
prepared to perjure themselves by makmg a
solemn declaration inconsistent with the
truth. This difficulty being overcome, .each
of the conspirators in turn, over a serIes of
months and years, would have to present
himself at a land-office, and pay the purchasemoney of the land he wished to select. But
any person in the community who.suspecte!i
his intention could bring the questIOn of hIS
good faith before a sheriff's jury, and if the
verdict went against him, the first consequence would be the total loss of the mo~ey
which he had paid. Not a very att.rac~lve
propects for Mr. Miller or other capltahstsJ
methinks. The second consequence woul.a
be that the Attorney-General would find It
his duty to prosecute for a misdemeanour the
person who had made a false declaration,
By the time he had caught a batch of .the
minor conspirators, he would probably be ~n a
position to send the president of the. SOCIety
before a criminal court for a conspIracy tc
violate the law, and that personage would
end his adventure in a grey jacket and a
cropped poll, breaking stones for the benefit
of Her Majesty's treasury."
In spite of all this, the House was informed
now that the act had been evaded in a bare~
faced and scandalous manner. Having recently paid a visit to New South Wales, he was
surprised to hear the sta~ments. made 1?y the
Minister of Lands regarding the ill-workmg of
the Land Act there. He complained that the
hon. gentleman had not. put Mr. Harpur's
views fairly before the House, and that he
had concealed that Mr. Forster was opposed to
the Sydney Government. What did this very
gentleman say in another part of the debate?
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Al'I a conscientious and high-minded gentleman he said that, in spite of his opposition to
the Government i and added these words,
"I never described the act as a failure j on
the contrary, though I believe it to be defective, I still believe it to have done some good."
Why did not the hon. President of Land and
Works quote this passage as well as the rest,
while he was speaking of Mr. Foster? One
other little matter of this kind he had come
across, and it would explain how the operation of passing the act had been managed
here. Mr. Hoskins, a very intelligent gentleman, and holding a good position in that
House, while speaking in favour of the Land
Bill said he did not wish to impute anything
to the Victorian Legislature, but he believed
that its Land Bill was carried by bribery and
corruption. (Cheers from several hon. members on the Opposition benches.)
Mr. DUFFY would like to know if any
slanderous member of the Victorian Legislature was in communication with Mr. Hoskins
when he said this?
Mr. BROOKE would soon relieve the hon.
member's mind, if he wished to impute anything to himself (Mr. Brooke). Mr. Hoskins
had wished an introduction to himself, and
he (Mr. Brooke) had the same desire j but it so
happened that they never met. They had
had, therefore, no conversation, nor had he
made any statement from which the accusation~in question could be derived. The hon.
member was not in a position to deny that.
Mr. DUFFY did not know what he had to
deny. What he had stated was, that some
hon. member of this Assembly furnished some
statement to some members of the Parliament
of New South Wales, as to the operation of
carrying the Land Bill in Victoria, which
statements were, he believed, published in the
Sydney Empire, as on the authority of a member of this Legislature.
Mr. BROOKE had not seen the statement
in the Em:pire, nor did he know to whom the
hon. PreSIdent of the Board of Land and
Works alluded. (" Oh, oh.") He wished,
however. he could believe that the statement
was altogether a slander, but he could
not. Passing from this subject, he would
remark that the House had been invited to
consider the whole subject, and been also furnished with a large amount of information
from various quarters, mostly from the hon.
member himself. Now, certainly if the House
desired proof of the entirely unsatisfactory
Bature of the working of the bill,. it could not
be better done than through tne statement
which the hon. President of the Board of Land
and Works had himself laid on the table.
Taking it all to be true-for the sake of argument- he would say that the proposition of
the Government, that we should go on
trusting to the ability of the hon. AttorneyGeneral to watch offenders and abandon the
public domain to the speculator, could not be
satisfactory to the House. He would be
better pleased if he learned from the Government that they were in a position to withhold
Crown grants from those to whom they would
otherwise issue. Whether they would do
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this or not he could not say, but he was
not disposed to see the largest portion
of our territory go out of the hands
of the Crown in such a way as it would
go if the act were left to its operation.
Nor did he think the House would support
the proposition made by the hon. member for
Dalhousie, for that hon. member had failed
in proving that maladministration could be
charged against the hon. member in charge
of the Land Department. No doubt the hon.
President lent himself to the carrying out of
a bad scheme, and did not take the steps he
might have taken to remedy the most glaring
and palpable defects in the measure. But
still the charge made was not proved, and
therefore he (Mr. Brooke) would not only not
vote for the amendment, but vote against it.
In doing so, however, he did not wish that his
observations should be merely attended with
passing results. Without reference to party
or Government, hon. members were called
upon now to put on record their opinion as to
the Land Act of the last session; and, while
he hoped to see the amendment of the hon.
member for Dalhousie lost, because it did not
meet the magnitude of the question, he invited hon. members to agree with him in
striking out that paragraph in the address
to His Excellency which related to the
Land Act, in order to substitute another.
He thought every hon. and candid member
would be willing to agree to a 8imple declaration of that which every one of them knew to
be proved facts, although the hon. President
of the Board of Land and Works might deny
it, and he toerefore asked the House to concur
with him in this amendment. viz. :" That the whole of paragraph 6 be omItted
from the above resolutions, with a view to
insert instead the following words-that is to
saY,-to express the interest with which we
have perused the information afforded by
your Excellency's advisers relative to the
working of the Land Act j but that we are
bound, nevertheless, to record our deliberate
opinion that the act of last session has failed
to promote agricultural settlement, while at
the same time the land has been unavailingly
sacrificed. That the working of the act has
been productive of great immorality, by the
numerous frauds and evasions known to have
been practised under it j and that, though it
may be found possible to visit with penal
consequences such of the offenders as may be
convicted, we are of opinion that no further
sales of land within the agricultural acres
should be permitted until the act has been
amended."
Mr. SULLIVAN seconded the amendment.
Mr. IRELAND rose with considerable diffidence to offer an opinion on the question
before the House, as he had heard so much
from the hon. member who had last addressed
it on the subject of the way in which the land
law affected the public generally, and the
squatters particularly. He observed from the
public prints, from the New South Wales
Gazettes, of the hon. member's sojourn in that
part of the country, of the time he had de-
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voted to the subject, and, therefore, after such
handling he (Mr. Ireland) would not touch
upon the sqnatting question, but pass on to
speak of some of the arguments used as to the
other part of the subject. Hon. members
would remember that the primary object at
which the Land Bill aimed was the settlement
of the people on the land. (Hear, hear.) The
auction system appeared to have been put
aside by so overwhelming a majority as to
render it utterly futile for any party to make
that the basis of any measure. The Land
Act should be regarded as having been intended to promote settlement, and also as a
kind of compromise in which the largest concessions were made to the party to which
the hon. member himself belonged. (Cries
of "No, no.") The public might, perhaps,
be got to forget this, but it would not be
so easy to get him to do so. (Hear, hear.)
He said that the present Land Bill was really
nothing else than a concession to hon. members opposite. (Cries of "No, no.") Nothing
was easier than to deny this, but to deny it
truthfully was altogether different. The
original system was that of sales by auction,
and after that the Nicholson Land Act,
which was also a compromise, and which
established limited auction. Next came the
occupation licences, and on them he might
make an observation or two, to set himself
properly before the House and country. When
the system of limited auction sales of agricultural areas was adopted, it became plain to
everyone that, with all the restrictions and
penalties which were imposed, the public
domain was passing away into the hands
of others than settlers. Then it came to
be discussed how that was to be stopped. As
to the occupation licences, his opinion had
been that, In the first place a dissolution of
Parliament ought to take place, and the
opinion of the country ascertained, so that
any factious opposition might be put out
of the question, before it was decided
whether these licences should be put in force.
'l'his was not done; and what was the consequence? The Government was displaced,
and in came the present Government; and,
according to his notion, those who were then
actually on the agricultural areas were to
await the result of constitutional Parliamentary action. The intention, before the
present Government came into office, had
been to take the opinion of the country on
the occupation licences, and then, if it was
necessary, carry out the 68th clause of the
Nicholson Land Act.
Mr. BROOKE would wish to say that, though
that might have been the imJ?ression on the
hon. Attorney-General'sown mmd, the Goverument to which they both belonged had no
such intentions as the hon. and learned member had assigned to them.
Mr. IRELAND was certain facts would bear
him out. After general auction had been
abandoned, limited auction been proved a
failure, and occupation licences temporarily
tried, the existing Land Act was brought in
88 a eompromise-a compromise principally
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to the very party to which the last speaker
belonged. If the Government had come
down with the auction system in their Land
Bill, would it have been passed?
Mr. GRANT.-Ifthey had come down with
occupation licences in their bill, it would
have been passed.
Mr. IRELAND wished hon. members
thoroughly to satisfy themselves as to the
real state of the case. Heretofore the raising
of a revenue had been a primary object in
land legislation, and settlement was permitted as it might come' but afterwards it became necessary to make the revenue subordinate to settlement, and the consequence was,
that when once the House departed from a
sound principle of economy, artificial restrictions were introduced, and the more socalled safeguards were multiplied, the
more opportunities for evasions of the act
were multiplied also. Therefore the present
state of affairs could be no charge on the
administration of the Land Department
of the Government, but was, in fact, really
incidental to the J?Olicy which had been embodied in the act, In obedience to the suggestions of hon. members on the other side of
the House. (Cries of "No, no.") If hon.
members chose to adopt a plan by which a
man was compelled to make a declaration
that he was not going to buy more than a
certain quantity, and after that surround him
and fence him with all sorts of restrictions,
just so much in proportion did they multiply
the chances of and inducements to evasion.
It was of no use saying otherwise, for this
belonged to the system, and could not be
avoided. But it was said now-first, that
there were malpractices; and, secondly, that
the Government was responsible for them.
Hon. members were present. when the
bill was going through all its stages, why
did they not point out then what they complained of now? They might have done this;
It was their duty to do it; but he challenged
them to ransack the pages of Hansard to prove
that they had done it. He said, therefore,
that the charge made upon the Government,
which was the sense of the motion, was
perfectly unfair, was what the public
would not accept, and what hon. members themselves did not seriously believe.
Now, with regard to that declaration, had it
been proposed by anyone what form would
meet the case? A man was made to declare
that he took the land for his own use and
benefit, and these words conveyed a fair
guarantee that he was buying for him8elf.
But he would remind hon. members, that
when they imposed artificial restrictions in
this way, they could not hope to guard
against such difficulties as had arisen in the
present case. To charge these to the Government, however, was most extraordinary,
especially as, in the whole course of the discussion, not one member of the House had
attempted to show how that declaration could
not be evaded. They were told that the
word" assigns" had been omitted, and that if
that had not been done, these evasions of
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the act would not have taken place.
But the hon. members who talked in that
way forgot that the word, the omission
of which was complained of, was to be found
in the Nicholsoll Land Act; and still its
presence there had enabled the hon. member
opposite (Mr. Brooke) to introduce his occuRation licence system. (Mr. Higinbotham., Why was the word not include:! in the present bill ?") '1'he word waR designedly left
out. (Laughter and cheers.) The Government were of opinion that, since the seheme
had been ineffectual under tlu\.t ad, there was
no necessity whatever for including the word
in the pn!sent bill. The word" grantor" was
also included in the 44th section of the Nicholson act; and the presence of both in the bill
had, as he had already stated, enabled themembel' for Geelong to introduce the occupation
licence system. Their introduction would
only have lessoned the value of property by
bringing in a defect in titles. Hon. members
opposite had said a great deal about conservatism, but he would like to say a
little about democracy. 'rhe squatters
were, as they knew, a small proportion of
the inhabitants of the colony. They knew
what the population was, and the effect of
the statement made on the other side was
simply this-that this small body could buy
up the democracy, and become maRters of the
country. (From the Opposition-" It is true;
it is true.") Then, if that was the case, he
could only say that the democracy was perfectly unworthy of the franchise at all. He
would take the hon. member (Mr. Weekes),
who made use of that expression, a8 a high
authority on that subject. (Laughter.) The
hon. member for Brighton had said that the
Government should deal retrospectively with
the bill; but he should like to know what
he meant by that; and he would remind
him and other hon. members that they had
in this colony a small bu t u8eful hill
which enabled a person to sue the Crown for
a breach of contract, so that there they had a
guarantee against anything like repudiation.
Now, he would ask the hon. member, who had
moved an amendment upon this amendment,
a course which the first one had enabled him
to adopt, what his grievance really was. He
complained of the bill : so did every Ol1e; but
had he intimated to the House in what respect he would be dis. osd to alter it'? Was
he to go back to auction and free selection?
(Mr. Brooke.-" When the proper time comes,
you will see.") No doubt he would ascertain
when the hon. gentleman came over to his
(Mr. Ireland's) side of the House; but, however
much that might suit the convenienee of the
hon. member, he did not think that the
country would stand these interminable
changes of Ministry, which some hon. members opposite appeared to be desirous of bringing about. (Laughter and c"eeI'8.) Hewould
remind the hon. member, too, that the Government were not alone responsible for the
bill. Both Houses of Parliament were parties
to it. They were all responsible for it, and if
it had defeets, members on the opposite side
were as much to blame as were the Government.
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Would the hon. gentleman tell the House
what he was drifting at ? Would he point
out to the House and the country in what
respect he would make the aet better ? Would
he tell them with what safeguards he would
invest the act? Was he in favour of cash
payments or deferred payments, of free selection or auction '? He should like to see
what the hon. gentlt~man was drifting at;
because, after he had repealed the act,
and made another, they might find
that his safegllards were unavailable for
carrying out his own principles. (Hear,
hear.) The Government-at all events, he
could speak for himself - would be most
happy to receive any suggestions from the
hou. member, and those holding the same
opinions, a8 to the way in whieh the principles of the present law could be best carried
out, so as to make it most advantageous to the
country; but, in reference to new legislation, he had not yet heard any ideas
thrown out by any members of the
House. I t was said that there should be
personal attendance at selection, because that
was the rule at auction. If he was
not mistaken, he read an article in that public
organ of democratic opinions-the Age newspaper-to the effect that, by requiring personal
attendance. the poorman was tossed about from
post to pillar at an enormous expense, for the
chances were that after travelling to a land
office to draw his lot, he would have to return
home again without being successful. (Laughter; and Mr. O'Shanassy.-"'1'hat he would be
robbed on the road.") That was the expression which was employed. Upon this particular portion of the bill, he stated most
unhesitatingly, that in his opinion, and
that of his colleague, the Minister of
J llstice, it was illegal to require personal
attendance.' The President of the Board of
Land and W ork8 ought not to be blamed because, in order to carry out the measure, he
did not violate its provisions. It would be
unjust not to state that the hon. President
was rigidly opposed to personal attendance
being dispensed with. (Hear, hear.) In casting his eyes over the democratic newspaper to
which he had referred, he (Mr. Ireland) saw
the hardships to which the poor man was
exposed, and he took it into his head to
read over the act, in order to see whether
he could not relieve the poor man
(Laughter.)
Having examined the act,
he immediately put himself in communication with the President of the Board
of Land and Works, who told him that the
administration of the act was in his department, and that he intended to carry it out to
the best of his ability. He (Mr. Ireland) replied that he did not wish to interfere with
the department, but that neither himself nor
the Minister of Justice could be parties to an
illegal administration of the act. !Without
application being made to him, or without an
opinion being asked, he, in conjunction with
the ~Iinister of Justice, wrote an opinion,
which he would now read. His attention
having been directed to the hardships inflicted upon the poor man, he, from motives
F
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of philanthropy (laughter), examined the act,
and recorded this opinion ;" September 10.
"Memorandum for the hon. the President of the Board of Land and Works ;"Having carefully read the directions as
to procedure by lot, when there are two or
more applications for the same allotment, we
think it proper to call attention to the fact
that, in our opinion, those directions are in
excess of the powers conferred on the Board
of Land and Works by the 19th Election of
the Land Act, 1862, if they are to be understood as requiring the personal attendance of
the applicants.
"The third paragraph in those directions
states that the contending applicants shall, in
the presence of the land officer and of each
other, proceed each to draw one counter.
" It is a general principle of law that a man
may do by his duly authorized agent whatever he may do by himself, except in those
cases where the act to be done is one requiring some skill or knowledge in the person
who is to do it, or where some trust is reposed in him. We, therefore, are disposed to
think that even if the act had required the
applicants to draw lots themselves, either or
both of them might nevertheless have appointed an agent or agents to act on his ortheir
behalf. But it is to be observed that the
19th section does not enact that the applicants
are to draw lots. It says that the land officer
is to determine by lot which of the applicants
shall have priority. It appears, therefore,
that, strictly speaking, it should be the land
officer, and not the applicants, who should
draw the lots, although we do not think
that if the applicants themselves draw lots,
either of them could afterwards object
that the lots should have been drawn by
the land officer. It is a very different thing
to say that, if one of the applicants does not
attend, he shall forfeit his rights. Section 17
prescribes what a person must do to become
an applicant, and it says nothing about personal attendance; while section 19 declares
that, in cases of more than one application,
the land officer shall determine by lot which
of the said applicants shall have priority.
"We do not see how it can be contended,
if the allotment is given to one man without
any drawing of lots at all, simply because he
has attended, while the other has not, that it
has been determined by lot that he shall have
priority.
.. The directions appear to us to be incomplete, because they are framed only for the
ease of all the applicants being present. It
may, perhaps, be mferred from them that if
one of the applicants is not present he loses
his ohance; but this is not expressly stated,
and it will probably be contended that the
above is not the correct inference to be
drawn.
" Although we do not attach very great
weight to the circumstance about to be referred to, yet it is one which ought not to be
altogether overlooked in considering the
queation whether these directions are
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legal. Everything of importance under
the Land Act, 1862, is to be done
under the authority of the Governor-inCouncil, as, for instance, the reservation of
lands, the proclamation of agricultural areas,
the making of regulations as to immigration,
and of the regulations mentioned in the 133rd
section. It must be admitted that a regulation requiring the personal attendance of the
applicants is one of very great importance,
and reading the act as a whole, it is perhaps
hardly to be supposed that such a matter
would have been left to the Board of Land
and Works; whereas the question, whether the lots should be of paper, or should
consist of counters, was a matter involving no
principle, and, being a matter of detail, might
very properly be left to be decided by the
board.
" R. D. IRELAND, Attorney-General,
"J. DENNISTOUNVVOOD, Minister of Justice."
The House would see that the blame was altogether removed from the President of the
Board of Land and Works by this opinion,
signed by himself (Mr. Ireland) and the
Minister of J nstice. However some hon.
members might desire that their own particular ideas about the administration of the
Land Act should be acted upon, the Government were bound to carry out the act legally;
and he did not think that it was possible
to controvert the opinion which he had just
read. If the law officers had not given that
opinion, and personal selection only had been
allowed, he had no doubt that they would have
been charged with sanctioning the imposition
of a system which the act did not prescribe.
so that, whatever they did, they were sure to
meet with rebuke and censure, However, in
this case they had acted legally. He was not
at all ashamed for having advised that
course, and he could exonerate the Minister
of Lands from all blame in the matter. In
fact, the inclination and deRire of his hon.
colleague were that the condition of personal
application should be imposed. (Hear, hear.)
Now, he was very anxious that the House
should not be so hasty in condemning its
own legislation. It appeared, however, a democratic idea that a thing should be hardly
done before it should be undone. The principle
of the auction system was affirmed in
1860. A new bill, affirming the principle of lot, became law in June, 1862,
and in November of the same year an effort
was made to upset that bill. Now, had any
experimen.t been made-or had there been
any opportnnity to make experiment-to test
the efficacy of the law, and ascertain what its
imperfections might be? It was alleged that
the declaration was liable to evasion; but any
declaration that could be framed was liable
to the same thing. If not evaded it might be
violated without the knowledge of any Government, if a man chose to commit perjury
and run the risk of punishment for such an
offence. It was asserted from the Opposition
benches, that they could only expect from pu tting the law in force to catch a few stray sheep
-to punish a few individuals. And would
hon. gentlemen on that account, give up
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the declaratory system, and return to
the auction system, which would enable
a man to buy land over the head of
another? (Cries of "No.") Then what system did hon. gentlemen propose? (Mr. Ramsay.-" Free selection before survey.") He
was glad to get that admission from the hon.
gentleman. He now understood the object of
the Opposition. He could not pump it out
of the member for West Geelong, but it was
volunteered by the innocent friend behind
him. (Laughter.) It was delightful to have
something specific and tangible to deal with.
The question now was, whether the Land Act
should be repealed, in order that there might
be introduced a system of free selection before
survey, with, he presumed, deferred payments?
(" No, no " from the Opposition, and laughter.)
Now, he had shown that there was a remedy
against a person making a false declaration.
Then there might be a forfeiture of the purchase-money. There might be a case of persons putting forward applications for "dead
men." He had gathered from inquiry that
"dead men" were available for Parliamentary
elections, but it now appeared that they
Wtlre available in the matter of applications
for land in an agricultural area. (Laughter.)
He could imagine a gentleman desirous of
clutehing a large area, making some five or
six "dead men" apply for 640 acres each, and
the Government refusing to alienate any
one block except to the dead man applying
for the same. (Hear, hear.) Then there was
the appeal to the Sheriff's Court, the clauses
relating to which he claimed the entire merit
of originating. The Sheriff's Court was open
to every man who felt himself aggrieved. It
wafil a cheap and expeditious tribunal, but
how many persons had availed themselves of
it? It could hardly be expected that there
would be a great rush of persons to that
court, when the very persons said to have
been cheated out of the land were actually
paid instruments for the purpose of securing
a monopoly for others. According to the
member for Beechworth, society in the country
was thoroughly demoralif;ed.
Mr. \VEEKES denied having made any
such statement.
Mr, IRELAN D was very glad to hear that
he had misunderstood the hon. member.
He was satisfied, however, that the country
Ilnd~rstood the hon. member aright. But why
had not the people who were aggrieved taken
advantage of the Sheriff's Court '? (A Voice.. A poor man can't afford it.") That was the
everlasting cry of democracy. It could do
nothing for itself. The state mOl;t do everything for it. The expense of going to the
Sheriff's Court would not exceed £10, and a
man desirous of obtaining possession of 640
acres could afford to spend £10 in that way.
Now, for all the privileges the act conferred
would the democrat substitute free selection '?
And if so, would he make a distinction between before and after survey? He should
be glad to have an answer. When it
came there would be a distinct issue.
It appeared to him that with the settlement
of the land question the oecuration of a large
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num ber of gentlemen in the colony was gone;
and, therefore, that it was necessary to get
up a fight each session about it. However
this might be, he had taken upon himself
all that he was responsible for. He had not
allowed his hon. colleague to bear a burden
that should rest on his (Mr. Ireland's) broad
shoulders; and in addressing the House, he had
not indulged in personal attacks, but had endeavoured to set an example of moderation.
(Cheers and laughter.)
Mr. GRANT had listened to the speech
of the Attorney-General, but had been
quite unable to understand what he had
been driving at. (Mr. Ireland.-" At you.")
The hon. member alluded in vague terms
to " democracy;" but did he contend
that the act was a perfect measure? Hon.
members might have supported the measure conscientiously in the last session; but
its evil working justified the Opposition members in the position they then assumed. He
denied that the act could be regarded as a
concession to the Opposition. The principles
he and the hon. gentlemen he acted with
had advocated were free selection, the value
of improvements to the man who made them,
and the value of the property to the state.
It was under this system the great gold-fi8lds
towns had been established, and it would
have in any case worked far better
than the present measure. The speeches
of the Attorney-General and the Minister
of Lands afforded various illustrations
of the failure of the act. Eight hundred thousand acres of country lands had
been alienated without the agricultural
classes being benefited by it; and the ridiculous price of 10s. per acre had been taken.
The bill appeared to him to be the production
of the Victorian Association. Certainly it
embodied all the principles for which that
body had contended, and which the squatter&
had fought for duriugthe last twenty-four years.
He had now stated what he believed to be
the facts; and, he hoped, not lost sight of the
grand issue from which the hon. Attorney"
General, with his usual adroitness, tried to
lead the House. The hon. and learned member asked what issue had been raised? The
h:;sue raised was-were the few remaining mil
lions of acres of this country to be allowed to
slip away into the hands of those who were
not satisfied when they had already got
so much of the choicest lands, but were still
grasping for more? That was the question to
Lry, and hon. members must not forget their
duty, and that they were tnlstees for every
hard-working honest labourer in the country
who desired to invest his earnings in such a
way, and trustees for the whole British people
-as well for the starving cotton-spinners of
Lancashire as the poor peasantry of Ireland
and Scotland. Let no fear of ousting anybody
from office cause hOIl. members to lose sight of
these facts. For himself, he had no desire
whatever to oust the present Government
from office. On the contrary, he wished them
to remain and amend their own act as it
ought to be amended. Let them do this; but
not pretend to avoid all allusion to a grea.·
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fact in His Excellency's speech, saying that
evasions" exist,"when the fact was notorious.
As to the Ministry, he wished to say nothing
against them personally. He believed persons
would often do that in a body of which they
would individually be ashamed; but it was
certain that no Ministry which had ever held
office had done more, and no single measure
had done more, to demoralize the people
than the present Government anu their Land
Act.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the time was
come when a few observations from him:
might be appropriate. When the Governor's
speech was read, it seemed from the arrangement made that anything like a systematic
attack upon the Government was scarcely to
be expected, and least of all from agentleman
who took so prominent a part in aiding the
Government to carry into law the mea:mre
which he was so ready to condemn. (Hear, hear.)
Hon. members would doubtless agree with
him, that attacks upon the Government
ought not to emanate from such a source;
and, at all events, an hon. member who
rushed forward with a motion tantamount to
a vote of want of confidence in all Governments should understand the issue likely to
arise from that step. That responsibility
was clear. Every hon. member knew the
meaning of it; and he would ask how far the
hon. member for Dalhousie was prepared to
assume it? What was to be the new Government, which the hon. member was to call into
existence, when he himself acknowledged
that he had consulted other hon. members
80 little
that he had not even provideo himself with a seconder? Talk
of political morality, it was sapped to its
very foundations if this was to be allowed.
Every hon. member had a clear right to challenge the Government; but it was his duty
to consider his res!,onsibilities first, and becaUSe he had not done so the House would be
perfectly justified in rejecting a motion which,
if carried, would at all events plunge the
country into confusion, and put the ,,-hole
land question into abeyance. (" Hear, hear,"
from an hon. member on the Op~ osition
benches.) It would appear that some hon.
mem ber did not care in the least for
the constitution; but perhaps, haying tried
the experiment of dissolution - having
known and sounded the depths of universal suffrage, and how to pander to
popular passions, they thought they would
get on so to the end of the chapter. He had
already said how the seEsion opened, but even
on the second night all was changed; and
now, when it was found that the hon. President of the Board of Land and Works would
not shrink from his responsibilities, hid
nothing, disguised nothing, a new issue was
raised; and the hon. mem ber for Dalhousie
had been jockeyed out of his amendment, and
the hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs
(Mr. Healcs) out of ilis position, by the
hon. member for West Geelong. 'rhe bono
member for Dalbousie talked of tl:e malpractices of the Government; but even the
hOll. member for Webt Geeiong, the legiti-
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mately greatest opponent tLe hOD. President
could have-whose duty it was most closely to
criticize every action of the department over
which he had presided-eyen he declared that
the charge had fallen to the ground. What,
after this, would the hon. member for Dalhousie do withhis amendment. Wouldhewithdraw it, and admit that he had been hasty?
If the hon. member admits that, as far as his
amendment is concerned it falls to the
ground. Now, he would ask him what it was
he really meant? The hon. member for East
Geelong was present when the Governor's
speech was read, and neither he nor his
friends had then seen anything to object to in
it. (" Oh, oh ;" and laughter.) At all events,
they had not said that there was anything
objectionable in it. They had come down
to the House very quietly on the first day of
meeting, and apparently not at all prepared
to join issue with the Government. He could
tell at a glance when an Opposition meant to
fight; and, from all circumstances, from their
own organs, it had been clear to him that the
Opposition did not mean to fight unless the
struggle was commenced by some member 011
his own side of the House. That was his
reading of the Opposition before the
Hom:e met, and it was the right one.
'rhe Opposition had the opportunity of looking at the operation of the Land Act for the
last two months, and of finding out all its
imperfections, if any existed, and yet they
had not been prepared with a motion OIl the
subject. 'l'hey had to wait, in fact, until the
memher for Dalhousie laid his amendment on
the table, and until they had the report
of the Commissioner of Lands himself before
them. (" Hear, hear ;" and" Oh.") In saying
that, he thought he had quite made out his
case, that the Opposition were not ready to
take any action in reference to the bill when
the House met, and w h(~n the Governor's
speech was laid before them. (From .the Opposition.-" Do not flatter yourself WIth t~utt
belief.") Well, whether he fiatte~c~ hlll1-:
sclf or not, that was the pOSltlon of
the opposing parties in the House. He
was not going to say that an. OppoRition was not justified in attemptmg to
displace those who had displaced them; but
he thought that the member for East Bourke
noroughs, who had on this ~c?aRion Rhown
himRclf much hS8 of a tachtlan than the
member for East Geelong, was prcmature in
throwing himself, m; it were, into the arms of
the member for Dalh0usie. The hon. member had been rather explosive altogether in this
matter, and )'erhaps his explosiveness would
have been in better pJaee some few days ago
when little boys were being joyous in honourof
the 5th of November. From everything ucfore
them, he was just.ified in saying that the
party had been too ready to explode; uut he
could not help saying that the member fi)l'
East Bourke Boroughs had been, us it
were outwitted by the member for East
Geel~ng, who had come in with thi!:; second amendment, and who, perhaps, looked
forward to reversing positions on these (the
Government) benches with the member for
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East Bourke Boroughs. But he would tell the
Opposition that there was danger to themselves in coming down in this way with two
amendments. The fact of their doing so
showed that they were not agreed j that there
was difference of opinion amongst them j
and he would be able to show that even
the second amendment had not been so
well composed as it might have been,
while, as far as the member for Dalhousie
was concerned, he would find, in the event of
the second amendment being successful, that
he would not be taken into the Ministry who
replaced the present one, although he would
most decidedly be taken in if he entertained
any impression of that kind. (Laughter.)
It had been very amusing to him to see how
the friends of the member for East Bourke
Boroughs had held that gentleman down by
the coat-tails until the member for Brighton
had delivered himself as to the bill ; but that
speech must have been so thoroughly disappointing to them that they, perhaps, now regretted not having allowed the member for East
Bourke Boroughs to Rpeak first. The member
for Drighton's allusion to the auction system was not at all satisfactory to the
Opposition. (" Oh, oh," and "Why not 1")
Did anyone on the other side mean
to tell him that they were going back to that
system? He could see clearly that, with all
their Rupposed anxiety to settle the people on
the lands, there was a large amount of party
feeling displayed in this matter, and he did
not think that the public would overlook
that circumstance. Nothing that could b(~
done from day to day during the recess
was left undone to injure the Commissioner of Lands in his administration of
thp bill j but he thought the Government
mightlfairly turn round on the Opposition, and
say that many of them were in the haLit
of making capital for themselves at the
expense of memLen; of the Government. He had heard several gentlemen
declare that there was not a member of the
Government for whom they had not great
respect as individuals, and yet here they
were as a corporate body, charged with doing
that which any of them would be ashamed to
do as men. That charge was, in his opinion,
as groundless as the other about the free selection, and he could say for his colleagues,
that there was not a particle of truth in the
statement which had been made. The Land
Bill was, in point of fact, the production of
gentlemen who had associated themselves
to pass it under circumstances which
were perfectly well-kuown. A great deal
had been said about assi»tance from
sources outside the House j but he could not
see what reasons there were for such complaints. If it was not t.hought improper to
appropriate money at home for electoral purposes, he conld not understand how it should
be so here. rrhere was surely no more harm in
the system in the one country than in the other.
He should be ashamed of himself to disown
such a proceeding. He believed that gentlemen on the Opposition benches had had
organi~atiolls and funds subscribed for the
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purpose of a general election. (" No, no.")
He believed that working-men had been induced to Rubscribe money to assist their elections, on the promise that they (the workingmen) would have protection given to them.
(" No, no," from Mr. Sullivan.) He was informed, upon good authority, that working-men in and around Melbourne had
subscribed money to promote the election of gentlemen sitting on the Opposition
benches, under the idea that they were to
give them protection. He did not believe
there was any doubt about the matter, and
he did not see anything dishonourable in
acknowledging it. (An hon. member.-" It
is not so. ") It was not true that a single
shilling was ever Iaised to assist in returning
the gentlemen who sat on the Opposition
benches? How fortunate they must have
been.
(An hon. member.-" You can't
say that.") He could say that he had been
for twenty years interested in politics, and
that he had always been able to win
his elections upon independent principles. (Derisive cheers from the Opposition benches.) He should like to see
the business of the Legislature conducte6
with such amenities as not to call forth the
observations which he had made; but when
charges were made without the slightest
foundation, and without being brought home
to any indi vidual member of the Government,
it was not likely that they could be received
without being resented. The hon. member
for East Bourke Boroughs, in supporting the
amendment of the member for Dalhousie, had
insinuated that the evasions of the act had
virtually taken place with the knowledge and
consent of the Government. But what was
the truth? Why, after the explanation of the
President of the Board of Land and Works,
the colleagues of the hon. gentleman had been
compelled to withdraw the statement. (Mr.
Heales.-" I never said it.") He was accustomed to hear gentlemen deny the very words
they had uttered; but he would lay a copy of
the hon. member's Rpeech on the table, and
he pledged himself to the truth of what he
said. The hon. member for Avoca proposed
that the Government should amend the act j
but how did he propose that it should be
amended '! He proposed, in the first place,
that they should revert to the right of every
man to enter upon the territory and mark
out for himself what he wanted j and,
secondly, that he should pay a nominal
fee for the use of what he Relected.
(1\[r. Grant.-" A substantial fee.") The
hon. member, in making these propositions,
expounded the views of the party now sitting
on the Oppm;ition benches. (Mr. Grant.-" I
spoke for myself.") The hOIl. member was
most emphatically speaking the language of
a party who had been in power, who had been
dil,;placed, and who were willing to return to
power.
Mr. GRANT.-I am not willing to return.
Mr. O'SHANASSY. - Angel of light!
(Laughter.) It was a great shame, then, for
the hon. member to waste the time of the
House if he were not prepared to take the
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responsibility of the amendment which he
was supporting. (Hear, hear.) The next
amendment which he prt>posed was. that
after a man had made use of the portion of the territory which he selected
long enough to enable him to purchase it, the beneficent state would put it
up by auction, and allow him for improvement8 which he had made upon it. 'rhis was
the distinct theory of the hon. member speaking for the political party of which he was a
representative. Every party in the House
had aright to try to get their views carried into
operation, but they at least ought to do so
candidly. Did the hon. member for Dalhousie
understand what would be the effect of his
amendment if carried? Did he think that a
change of Ministers could take place without
requiring their successors to make a declaration of their policy? That, at all events,
the House would be entitled to receive if a change of Government took
place. A fourth proposition made by the
hon. member for Avoca was, that the selection was to be over the entire territory of the
colony. These were the four cardinal points
of the propositions emanating from the gentlemen on the other side of House. He did
not hesitate to say that the effect of such a
law would be, that the parties who had selected portions of the territory for settlement
would exercise such influence over the
election of members of the Legisiature
that they would be able to obtain
the land for almost nothing when the
time for putting it up by auction arrived.
Such had been the case in the United States
and other countries where the system of free
and unrestricted selection had been in force.
The cure would be very much worse than the
disease, and would produce a vast amount of
demoralization in the country. (Hear, hear.)
The auction system was in operation in the
country for sixteen or eighteen years, and
there were as loud complaints against that
system as there had been against the system
which I!>uccceded it. And was the system of
selection to be abandoned before there had
been any experience of its operation? He held
that the time had not arrived for the Legislature to pronounce definitely that that system
was a failure. He found from returns on the
table that on only the 10th of September did the
Land Act really come into operation; so that
they had had but two months' experience of
the working of their own legislation. Moreover, the sales of land had been kept back
for the whole year, in order that they might
take place under the provisions of the act,
so that there had been waiting to purchase
land a number of persons who had saved
money to invest, and were, therefore, as
valuable purchasers as bond fide agriculturi8ts.
The quantity of land taken up in the first
week was 334,000 acres, in the next 280,000
acres. Since then there had been a gradual
diminution, and last week the quantity
selected was only 23,000 acres. The average
for the last four weeks was about 28,000 acres
per week; and it should be remembered that
only half of that qunntity was paid for in
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cash. Looking at this state of things, and
paying attention to the fact that there was a
population of 550,000 in the colony, he could
not see anything to justify the Legislature in
declaring absolutely and uuconditionally that
there had been an entire failure of legislation
on the land question. He trusted Victoria
would not present before the world the unexampled spectacle of a Legislature destroying,
without sufficient grounds, an act passed only
a month or two ago. He contended that there
was nothing in the history of the act which
warranted them in entertaining any alarm.
The cry had been, "Give us a cheap land system;" and now the Government was blamed
for adopting a reasonable compromise. The
question before the House really was, how far
the evaflions which had been made were attributable to the act, and how far the act could
be amended. The hon. member for East Geelong h'ad not offered any considerations on
these points, but demanded a repeal of the
act, apparently without the slightest chance
of passing any measure he might propose
through the Upper House. If any body of
gentlemen in the House were capable of ob
taining favourable terms, and of passing a.
satisfactory measure, it appeared to him the
:\Iinistry were-certainly they were far more
so than the hon. members opposite. (Mr.
Brooke.-"Would you consent to our amendments ?") He would not consent to them
when he was on the other side of the House,
and he would not be coerced into doing it
then. (Mr. Brooke.·-" You should propose
your own, then.") He could not do so until
the report of the responsible officer administering the law had been laid upon the
table of the House. As for the act itself,
there were many of its provisions with which
he disagreed. The limitation to 040 acres
was an objectionable provision. It tended to
drive capitalists out of the colony; a1~d restricting, as it did, the law of nature, lt e11couraged that demoralization which had been
complained of. Again, he had never gone
the length of asking for so much land
tu be thrown into the market at once.
In 1858, he had proposed that 2,000,000
acres should be proclaimed for settlement,
and that squatting should be abolished before the land was thrown open. (" Mr.
Grant.-" I supported you. Why did you
not carry the scheme out ?") It was iU1l'USsible for any man to give effect to his I articular theory, and the Ministry, having in that
session only a majority of two or th ree, had
had frequently to give way. The Ministry
had endeavoured to accompany the Land Act
with a District Councils Bill; the clauses of
the two measures hd.d been framed together,
and if both had been passed, the cultivation
tax, Buggested by the hon. member for
Brighton, would have been impose~. The
lengthened debates on the land qUestlOnJ rcvented this being done; but he venture to
say that the provision was one which the
House would yet have to adopt, and he
looked upon the introduction of the mcasure as an earnest of the intentions of
: the Goyernment to prevent any further
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W'ABte of the public lands. He urged that, as I
the amendment was based upon a return
whieh could not be laid upon the table before
the Governor's speech ought to have been rcplied to, it was a. breach of etiquette ; and,
further, he contended that, as it took the
statements of Mr. Duffy's report as its foundation, that report must be accepted by the
mover as a whole, in which case there
were no grounds for the allegations made.
The amendment further declared the olJilliOn
that no further sale of land within the agricultura.l areas should take place till the act
itself was amended. What was the meaning
of this? Were the Government to say to
every person who wanted land, no matter how
urgently-no matter whether they had just
arrived in the colony, and were eager to spend
their money on land, "No. You shall not
ha.ve it. No matter how well-intentioned you
are, and what precautions we can take." The
object was plain. By stopping the working
of the act, and delaying till a new one was
passed, the necessity would arise for heavy
duties on all imported goods. This was as
clear to his mind as that he stood there. It
was useless to deny that a policy which would
cut off a main source of revenue also embraced the doctrine of protection; and that
was the aim of some, if not all, hon. members
on the other side of the House. Stop
the income from the land sales and the
pastoral tenants, and £700,000 or £800,000
per annum would be wanted, which
import duties would be introduced to
supply. If they did that, what must they expect the result to be? 'Was it not a natural
deduction that the plan of taxing those who
had already paid a high price for land, who
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had alreariy invested in land, and those who
did not want land at all, in order that others
should go on the public domain for 28. 6d. per
acre, would bring about an unexpected reaction very soon? The country had, therefore, a.
natural right to look for its land revenue eaeh
year, and had every reason to be satisfied to find
limited quantities of land in the agricultural
areas coming into the market, the violations
of the law which had taken place at Camperdown stopped, and, more than all, the Government ready to receive cheerfully any advice or information as to the defects of the
act. Having made this statement on his own
behalf-a statement upon which he had
necessarily not had the time to consult his colleagues-he should sit down, satisfied that he
shown the real issue before the House. He
had a natural desire to maintain his position,
but, at the same time, he was not so wedded
to office but that it was possible he might
rejoice at leaving it. What he wanted was a
decision on the fair issue, because, notwithstanding the inconveniences of a disruption in
the Ministry, the welfare of the country was
what all were anxious for. He hoped his
remarks had been made in a frank spirit,
and that his observations had not been
too bitter. He trusted the House would have
the good sense and feeling to admit that the
Government were not chargeable with the
defects of the act, and had not connived at
the malpractices in connexioll with it.
Mr. VERDON reminded the House of the
general wish for early sittings, and moved the
adjournment of the House.
The motion was agreed to; and the House
adjourned at ten minutes paRt eleven p.m. till
half-past four o'clock on the following day.

THIRD DAY-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1862.

,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
ELEOTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.

Thfl SPEAKER, pursuant to the provisions
of the Electoral Act of 1856, laid on the table
hi5 warrant for the appointment of the following gentlemen as members of the Committee of Elections and Qualifications :-Mr.
Robert Sterling Anderson, Mr. John Edwards, Mr. Duncan Gillies, Mr. George Higinbotham, Mr. John Houston, Mr. James
M'Culloch. and Mr. Alexander John Smith.
RETURN.

Mr. JOHNSTON presented a copy of the
accounts of the Sewerage and Water Department for the year 18Gl.
Ordered to lie on the table.
THE TREATMENT OF LUNATICS.

temporary safe keeping of lunatics detained
for medical examination, or otherwise, 'prior
to their admission into the Yarra Bend
Asylum; or whether Government intended to
continue the present objectionable practice of
confining lunatics in gaols?
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that this subject
had not escaped the attention of the Government during the recess; and the bill which
they intended to introduce for the better
treatment of lunatics would contain a clause
requiring the managing committee of every
hospital in the country districts to provide a
ward, and other proper accommodation, for
lunatics in the first stages of their disease.
The bill also contained provision for the
erection of new asylums, and for the adoption
of other measures for the humane treatmeBt
of the insane.
THE DEATH OF CHARLES JENKINS.

Mr. G IRDLESl.'ONE asked the Chief SecreMr. GIRDLESTONE asked the Chief Secre- t.ary whether he would lay on the table of the
tary, whether it was the inteution of the Go- House a copy of the evidence taken by! and a
vernment to provide immediately proper ac- report of a board recently appointed to mquire
commodation throughout the colonY'for the into the conduct of Drs. Bowie and CaUan,
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respecting the death of Charles J enkins, at the
lunatic asylum?
Mr. O'SHANASSY had not the slighest objection to lay the report and the evidence taken
in this case on the table; but he would suggest to hon. members that returns should only
be prepared on the order of the House, and
that a motion should be proposed when any
returns were desired.
The SPEAKER recommended that hon.
members who desired any returns should fin,t
ascertain whether the Minister to whose department the returns related had any objection to their preparation. If there were no
objection, notice of motion could be given,
and it would take precedence on the paper, as
an unopposed motion.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE inquired if the return
which he had asked for in this instanc~
would be prepared without a motion?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had already stated that
he did not object to the production of the
evidence and report which had been asked
for.
CAPTAIN NASH'S CASE.

Mr. HOUSTON asked the Treasurer to lay
upon the table of the House copies of all
correspondence and notes of evidence taken
before the court of inquiry, report of court,
with their rider, and all papers relating to the
case of Captain Nash, late of the First St.
Kilda Rifles?
Mr. HAINES would lay the documents
asked for on the table, though he fully concurred in the remarks already made by the
Chief Secretary, as to the undesirableness of
returns being presented without an order of
the House.
CHARGE AGAINST A CIVIL SERVANT.

Mr. SINCLAIR aRked the President of the
Board of Land and Works, whether the board
had caused an inquiry to be made relative to
the contents of a letter which appeared in the
A.qe newspaper on the 9th October last, by an
officer in the public service against another
officer, signed James Murphy, mining surveyor, St. Andrew's?
Mr. DUFFY had no knowledge whatever
of the letter to which the hon. member referred.

was not correct in supposing that there had
been no Court of Petty Sessions held at Colac
for the last few months, because magistrates
were present and cases Wtlre adjudicated upon
in July. August, and September. On the 24th
of October there was no magi15trate in attendance, and one or two cases were waiting to be
disposed of; but, probably, the non-attendance
of the justices on that occasion had arisen
from the fact that on several previous court
days there had been very little husiness to
transact. He had heard of no complaint of
the non-attendance of magistrates until the
hon. member gave notice of his quefition.
Some of the justices had had a disinclination
to act along with one particular person, but
that gentleman had since resigned his commission and left the colony, and there was
now no objection on the part of the general
body of the magistrates of the district to
attend to the regular discharge of their
duties.
THE IMPRISONJI[ENT OF DEBTORS.

Mr. L. L. SI\HTH asked the AttorneyGeneral the following questions : -Is it true
that if a debtor be sued and a judgement
obtained in the Supreme Court, the pla.intiff
cannot obt,1in a writ from the court by
which the debtor can be lodged in prison '?
Is it true that if a dehtor be sued and a judgement obtained in the County Court, the
plaintiff can obtain a writ from the court by
whic~ the debtor can Le lodged in prison? Is
it true, if the debt be sued for in the court and
judgement obtained, the magistrates can
commit the debtor to prison, and that they
can sentence such debtor to imprisonment,
and perhaps hard labour: and if so, for what
length of time? If such be the true state of
affairs, what steps do the Government intend
to take to remedy this injustice '?
1\1r. vVOOD made a brief reply, but his remarks were quite inaudible ill the gallery.
SERGEANTS BROWN AND KELLY.

Mr.POPEasked theChiefSpcrdary, whether
anything had been done during the recess in
the case of Sergeants Brown and Kelly, late
of the police foree, with a view to reinstating
those officers in their former positions '?
Mr. O'SHANASSY begged to inform the
THE PROPOSED RESERVOIR AT STEIGLITZ.
hon. member that he knew nothing whatever
Mr. LALOR askcd the Commif;sioner of as to what had been done in leference to this
Public Works, if he would lay on the table of matter.
the House the two reports of the mining surEDUCATIONAL RETURNS.
veyor at Steiglitz, regarding the proposed reMr. POPE asked the Chief S('cretary, if he
servoir in that district?
lay
on
the table of the House the eduwould
Mr. JOHNSTON laid the reports alluded to cational return
moved for by him during the
on the table.
last session?
PETTY SESSIONS AT COLAC.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in reply, stated that
Mr. NIXON asked the Minister of Justice, tIJe secretary of the new board had been
whether he was aware that there had been no absent from town: but the board would meet
Court of Petty Sessions held at Colac for the on the following day for the despatch of
last few months, arising from the non-attend- business. Until the board met he Gould get
ance of magistrates; and whether he was pre- no information relative to the subject of the
pared to take action in this matter, either by hon. member's question.
appointing new magistrates, or compelling the
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
attendance of the old ones '?
Mr. WOOD replied that the hon. member
Mr. POPE gaye notice that, on the following
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day, he would move for leave to introduce a
bill to facilitate mining on private propeIty.
Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on the
following day he would move that an address
be presented to His Excellency the Governor,
praying that a commission be appointed to
visit Gipps Land, to inquire and report on the
present condition of that district, its requirements as to public works, and the best steps
to be taken for the development of its
natural resources. Also, that he would move
for leave to bring in a bill to limit the power
of imprisonment for small debts exercised by
the county court judges and justices of the
peace j and likewise for leave to bring in a
bill to reduce the expenses of proceedings in
the Supreme Court at common law.
Mr. SMYTH gave notice that, on the following day, he would move for leave to bring
in a bill enabling the judges of county courts
in the country districts to grant probates or
letters of administration to the estates of persons dying within their respective diE;tricts.
Mr. FOOTT gave notice that, on Friday, he
would move for a return of the number of
persons (with their names) who had applied
{or grants of land for new industries; and
also for a similar return as to those who had
selected land under Clause 23 of the Land
Act.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that the despatCh
of Sir J. Burgoyne, on the defences and volunteers of this colony be laid on the table
of the House.
Mr. POPE gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that the evidence
taken by, and the report of the select committee of last session appointed to inquire
into matters affecting the police force be
laid on the table.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Commissioner
of Public Works, whether it was the intention of the Government to proceed with the
General Post-office con tract this year?
Mr. MORTON gave notice that, on Friday,
he would ask the Chief Secretary if it were
the intention of the Government to place a
sum of money on the Estimates for the purpose of destroying the thistle j and, if so,
whether the sum would be handed over to
the district (',()uncils for expenditure?
Mr. M'GREGOR gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the Commissioner of Lands and Survey if it were the
•......»1'ltion of the Government to introduce
'J. any bill to amend the law re" to the impounding of cattle; and if
':, }"W soon?
Also, that on Friday, he
would ask the Commissioner of Public
Work& if the present secretary for railways
at the tinie of his appointment was a person of knoWIl ability, or possessed special
qualifications fo!" that office, within the intent
and meanin€, .of th~ Civil Service Act; and
whether a sta,
f 'ef the reasons for such
appointment '\l.
,'U b{tshed in the Gazette,
pursuant to the Co ! ::;cr\~~ce Act?
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Mr. BERRY wished to call the attention of
the Government, without notice, to a matter
of considerable importance. Some months
ago he asked the late 'l'reasurer, Mr. Verdon
what was the amount of public money deposited in the banks of the colony; and he
learned that the amount was about £800,000.
distributed amongst six of the Melbourne
banks. It was a matter of notoriety that a
very considerable nm had taken place on one
of these banks during the day; and he wished
to ask the 'freasurer what was the amount of
public money standing to the credit of the
Government in that particular bank?
Mr. HAINES was about to answer the question, when
Mr. LOADER objected that it was not a
proper question to ask, and that it took the
aspect of a political persecution. (Hear,
hear.)
'fhe SPEAKER ruled that the question was
not out of order. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HAINES had no objection to answer
the question. He believed that the amount
to the credit of the Government in the Colonial Bank was £~08,OOO. The Governmeni
did business with six banks, and had about
the same amount of money in each of them.
Mr. BERRY would further ask, as there
was such a large amount of money in the
Colonial Bank as £208,000, whether the 'freasurer had taken any steps to satisfy himself
of the solvency of that bank, or to secure the
public interests by withdrawing the money?
Mr. HAINES had made such inquiries as
perfectly satisfied him that there was no risk
m the matter j and it was not his intention to
take any steps to withdraw the money from
the Colonial Bank. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BERRY felt that he had done his duty
in calling the attention of the Government to
this matter j and, in further justification of
his conduct, he would direct the attention of
the House to the terms of an advertisement
in the Gazette of the 7th of November, calling
for tenders for the conveyance of the mails
for the present year. By that advertisement,
it waseompulsoryuponall tenderers to deposit
in the Colonial Bank of Australasia twenty
per cent. of the amount of their tende~
Surely a deposit-receipt from any bank would
have met the case, and there was no necessity
to have specified that particular bank. (Hear.
hear.)
Mr.O'SHANASSY stated that if the hon.
mem ber had confined himself to his original
question he would not have addressed the
House. The hon. member had quoted a
Gazette notice which he (Mr. O'Shanassy), acting as Postmaster-General, had inserted, and
had implied that the conditions of that notice
were framed to favour a particular institution.
It had been his unpleasant duty to open a
portion of the tenders for the mail service for
the ensuing year, and he had found a system
in operation most detrimental to the public
interests, namely, of persons tendering in false
names and anonymously. These persons,
when called upon to perform the contract,
were not forthcoming, in consequence of
G
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the same individuals having sent in other
tenders, which. they knew would have to be accepted. This system was in operation some
years ago at the Public Works Department, and
the only mode discovered of discouraging it
was to require a deposit to be paid into a
bank. In the present instance, he directed
the secretary of the department to insert that
condition in the notice, but he did not direct
any particular bank to be named, and he
knew not why the selection had been made.
It was possible that the secretary kept his
account at the Colonial Bank, as many persons whose transactions were of as great importance as the Post-office department did.
He was aware that a run had taken place
upon the Colonial Bank. The hon. member
had characterized it as "considerable," but he
happened to know that it was "inconsiderable,"
and he regretted to say that it might be traced
to political action. (" No, no," from the OppositIOn. and "Hear, hear," from the Government benches.) 'j'here was not the smallest
doubt that the run was attributable to political action, and partly to the action of the
constituency the hon. member represented.
If the hon. member was under the impression
that it was good to induce people to rush to
any bank to withdraw their deposits and
obtain coin, he was mistaken. A more
foolish, ignorant, or injurious course could
not be adopted. Let them look at the facts
of the case. There were 8,OOO,OOOl. deposited
in the banks of the colony, and 2,000,OOOl. in
coin was kept in hand. Every one must see,
tberefore, that if the depositors of the
8,OOO,OOOl. were to demand repayment simultaneously they could only receive os. in the
pound. The encouragers of such proceedings
were doing a vital injury to the best interests of the colony. Probably they thought
that they were gratifying some political
malice by their action; but the result had
been harmless. The banks on such occasions were bound to support one another. BeRides this, the Colonial Bank was secure in its
own reSOWlces. Some three years ago a similar
run had been made upon the Union Bank, the
capital of which was 1,000,0001., and the liability of the shareholders unlimited. The only
result this run had was, that in two or three
days the depositors returned their money. In
the present instance,-the run was upon'a bank
founded by the colonists themselves, and
which included in its proprietary some of the
wealthiest men in the country. Its capital
was 375,OOOl. paid up, with power to increase
to l,OOO,OOOl.; its reserve fund amounted to
60,0001., and there was a contingent account
of 90,0001. '),hus there was an immediately
available capital of 4OO,OOOl., while the whole
amount of the deposits did not exceed 8OO,OOOl.
or 9OO,OOOl. In England, the London and
'Westminster Bank, with a capital of 6OO,OOOl.,
held deposits to the amount of 12,000,0001..
but the people there were not so foolish as
to encourage ignorant persons to rush to the
bank and demand back their deposits. The
shareholders of the Colonial Bank were liable
for double the amount of their subscribed
capital, and with such a security the rush was
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unaccountable, except upon the grounds he
had stated.
Mr. SULLIV AN had no objection to the
Chief Secretary's trumpeting the praise of
the Colonial Bank, but he did take exception to the statement that the run was the
result of political action. The statement
would have a tendency to deceive persons
out of doors, and a moment's consideration
would show the Chief Secretary that it could
not have the slightest foundation. What
was political action? It was the actioIl of
some party in the state. The action of an
individual could not be taken for it, nor
could the articles which appeared in a news
paper. (" Oh" from the Government benches.)
He distinctly said not, and he did think that a
gentleman in the Chief Secretary's position
ought not to make such a statement unless he
had some foundation for it.
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-So I have.
Mr. SULLIVAN defied the hon. member to
point out that the run was the result of any
political action. There were but two parties
recognized by the country-the gentlemen in
office and those in opposition. The Chief
Secretary would scarcely mean to say that th8
run was the result of the conduct of his own
supporters, so that his statement could only
be taken as applying to the members of the
Opposition, and on their behalf he asserted
that there was not the slightest foundation for
the assertion. He gave it the flatest contradiction. Indeed, he did not believe that the
run was the result of political agitation
at all. No one took more interest in the
Colonial Bank than he did; he had been
connected with it ever since its existence, and
had transacted whatever little business he had
with it. Such observations as the Chief Secretary had made, attributing the run to political
malice and a desire for revenge, ought not to
be allowed, and should be retracted.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had stated exactly the
impression upon his mind by the circumstances of the case, with which he was fully
acquainted. This institution, and this one
only, had been assailed by a particular journal. Facts would come out in proper time,
which would justify his assertion. He had
nothing to retract.
Mr. BERRY observed that the Chief Secretary had alluded to the political action of tho
constituency which he represented.
The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order. There was no question before the
Chair.
Mr GRANT trusted that the House would
allow him to make a few observations. The
Chief Secretary, it was known, occupied the
position of chairman or governor of the Colonial Bank, but as he (Mr. Grant) had'the
honour of being solicitor to the institution, he
had. much more interest in its stabilitY than
even the hon. member had. To 8- very considerable extent, he agreed witlvthe remarks
of the Chief Secretary. The attempt to
cause a run upon t h e
b ; ! was the result of
polittical feeling. (Mr. lli~an.-" Prove it.")
It was his honest bell, that the nm was the
result of the cou~e pursued by the pro'
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prietors of a certain journal. He did not
believe there was a single member on his side
of the House who would commit so contemptible a deed as toO endeavour to cause
the rush. The Chief Secretary, it appeared to
him, had intended to confine his observatiolls
to the particular paper. He was aware that
the leading members on the Opposition side
of the House had too much respect fQr himself personally to entertain the idea of such
an acti.on. 'l'he run, as the Chief Secretary
had implied, was caused by the articles
which had periodically aPl!eared in one
.of the j.ournals of the CIty, and this
was actually the case. He deeply regretted the appearance of those articles, the
more so as he had been on terms of intimacy
with the propriet.or of the journal in question, as well as the gentleman conducting it.
Besides, he had a warm interest in the paper,
as it supported the political opinions he advocated, and he was ashamed that it should
have been used as a medium for attacking an
institution because the Chief Secretary happened t.o be its g.overnor. From his knowledge of the propriet.or of the journal, he was
sure that n.o man in the city regretted the
circumstances of the day more than that
gentleman did; and he was satisfied that if
such a result had been contemplated, the
articles would never have appeared.
Mr. L. L. HMITH r08e to address the
House.
The SJ;>EAKER observed that the debate
could lead to no result. It was inf.ormal, and
it would be better for it not to proceed.
Mr. L. L. SMITH trusted the House would
listen to his remarks.
Mr. JOHNSTON inquired if the hon. member was also a professional adviser of the
bank?
Mr. L. L. SMITH was nQt, but he might
be to the hon. member himself. (Laughter.)
Mr. JOHNSTON.-I hQpe nQt. (Laughter.
The SPEAKER ruled further discussion to
be out .of order, and the subject then dropped.
SELECTQRS UNDER THE LAND ACT.

Mr. DUFFY presented a return shQwing
the names of the selectors in the agricultural
areas.
BILL FOR WINDING UP TRADING COMPANIES.

Mr. WOOD (in the abt)()llce of Mr. Ireland)
moved:"That the House do now resolve itself into
a committee of the whole fQr the purpose of
considering the following resolutions: That
it is desirable to provide for the illcorporation,
regulatiQn and winding up of tradmg com~ies and .other associations; and that a bill
~ brought in for that purpose."
.As the bill affected trade, it was necessary
accoiakg to the standing .orders, to .originate it iIl',collimittee. Legislation .on the
subject
urgently Fequired, and re"
cently an Important nteasure, in connexion
with it, had bec01; , . in Great Britain.
'l'he bill he
to introduce was
baoed upon the n b ". ad. He would re-
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serve his statement of the details of the mea~
sure until a further stage had been reached.
'.rhe motiQn was agreed to, and the HQuse
resolved itself into committee of the whole.
Upon the motion of Mr. WOOD, the resolutions were carried, reported to the House, and
adopted.
DISTRICT COUNCILS BILL.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved" That this House will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a committee of the whole, to
take into consideration His Excellency the
Governor's message, recommending an appropriation of the consolidated revenue for the
endowment of road districts and shires, and
the appropriation of the revenue to be derived
from some local sources for the endowment ot
shires; and that a bill be brought in for those
purposes."
The .object of the resolutiQns was to provide
for the introduction of the District Councils
Bill, a measure long promised and urgently
required. He trusted the House would not
offer any opposition at the preliminary stages
of the measure, as upon its first or second
reading he would be happy to submit an explicit statement of its details.
Mr. O'GR.ADY inquired if the Chief Secretary was willing to afford. the various road
boards an opportunity .of discussing the
merits .of the measure before its introduction
to the House. It had been generally understood that such a mark .of courtesy WQuld be
bestowed upon the road boards. He hQped
the Chief Secretary would give the necessary
instructiQns to have the bill circulated among
the various local bodies, in order that their representatives might be advised as to the
action they desired to be taken upon the
measure.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would be happy to afford
the information, but it appeared tQ him that
the matter rested in the hands .of the House.
If the HQuse thought there was any necessity
for sending the measure down tQ the cQuntry
districts between the tirst and second readings,
he had no objection to ofler, though he thQught
such a delegation would be scarcely in accordance with the principles .of cQnstitutional
government. Parliament was assembled, the
question had been under review for a long
time, and hon. members ought to be able to
make up their minds at once. The cQuntry
had been looking for a settlement .of the question for some time. Any delay which would
prevent the measure passing this session
WQuld cause general complaint.
Mr. MORTON suggested that hQn. members
representing country districts should be furnished with copies of the bill to transmit to
the various road boards they represented.
The previous Government had .only been too
anxious to obtain the assistance of the road
boards, and had invited delegates to attend in
Melbourne, for the purpose .of examining a
bill it was then proposed to introduce. Men
who had been connected with road boards
fQr seven .or eight y~ had necessarily acquired great experience, and by taking theu
; advice the bill might be rendered much mQre
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8(,,ceptable to hon. members, and would pass
with much more rapidity than it probably
would otherwise.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the difficulty
Nould be met by supplying every hon. membe : with two copies of the measure. The
member could then remit one to his constituents.
Mr. O'GRADY remarked that some hon.
members
r~presented
seven
The motIOn
was agreed
to.or eight boards.
BILL TO CONSOLIDATE THE STATUTE LAW.

Mr. WOOD (in the absence of Mr. Ireland)
moved for leave to bring in a bill to consolidate and amend the statute law of Victoria
relating to indictable offences. 'j'he House
would observe that two measures were to be
introduced to consolidate and amend the
criminal law of Victoria. Similar action
had been taken a year or two ago in England;
but, as five or six acts were passed, there was
still a great deal of repetition in the statute
law there. It was only necessary to have two
measures-the one relating to indictable
offences, and the other regulating the procedure and practice of the courts. The bills
were partly the result of the resolution carried
by the hon. member for Williamstown the
previous session, and they would be found to
be little more than re-enactments of the
existing law, with a few slight amendments.
Mr. O'SHANASSY seconded the motion.
which was agreed to.
The bill was brought in, read a first time
and its second reading was appointed for the
following Tuesday.
BILL TO REGULATE LEGAL PROCEDURE IN
CRIMINAL CASES.

Mr. WOOD (in the absence of Mr. Ireland)
moved for leave to bring in a bill to consolidate and amend the statute law of Victoria
relating to the procedure and practice in
criminal cases.
In reply to Dr. MACKAY,
Mr. WOOD said that the two bills were
based upon the measures recently passed in
England, but they were not literal transcripts, owin/? to the differences existing between the BrItish and colonial criminal law.
The marginal notes would show the sources
from which the respective sections had been
derived.
Mr. BROOKE asked whether the grand jury
system of England would be recognized in
eIther of the bills? '.I'he system which had
prevailed in the colony for a long time, and
which made the Attorney-General the grand
jury of the country, ought to be changed if
there was any alteration at all in the criminal
law. At present they were exposed to certain
dangers which, under the grand jury system,
they would not be subject.
Mr. WOOD said he was not so well acquainted with the provisions of the second
bill as with those of the first, bnt he believed
it was not proposed in either measure to extend the grand jury system to the colony. '1'he
Attorney-General had charge of the biJI, and
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I a full explanation .of its provisions wou~d ~
I

given on the occasIOn of the second readmg.
Mr. B~OOKE .ol?served tha~ he should be
satisfied lfthe Mmls~r of JustlCewould mention the m!l-tter to hIS colleague.
.
Th~ motIOn was th~n agreed to, after w~llch
the bIll was bro~ght l~ and rea;d a first tIm~,
the second readmg bemg appomted for TuelSday next.
THE ADDRESS.-ADJOURNED DEBATE

The debate on the motion for an address to
the Governor in reply to His Excellency's
..
speech, was resumed by
Mr. VERDON who expressed hIS dIsappointment at th~ position in which the deba:te
now stood. The subject they were now dIScussing was altogether different to that submitted in the amendment of the member for
Dalhousie. It was !lot at ~his time considered
by anyone to be a questIOn as between the
Minister of Lands and the House. I t ~ou~d be
altogether a violation o~ constItutIOnal
principles to attach the entue blame of the
failure of the Land Act to one member of the
Administration. Surely all the mem b~rs of
the Administration were alike to blamt:;, If any
blame could be attached to the AdmmIstration fOI the manner in which the act had ~een
carried out. Dismissing, therefore, tha~ mm or
consideration, hon. members should VIew the
question in the broader aspect..,put by ~he
motion of the member for West .U~elong..'1 h~
land question involved two dlstll~lCt pnnCIpIes' one the primary and most Important,
the 'settl~ment of the people; the second, the
obtaining of a revenue. But under the Land
Act they had secured neither the sett~emen~
of the people nor any adequate ~rtIOn of
the value of the land for the publIc revenue.
Three leading members of the Government
had already addressed themselves to the question and they had altogether failed to grasp
the 'real difficulties which presented themselves to the view of hon. members I;tt. the
threshold of the question. The MIlllster
of Lands endeavoured to make the HOllse believe that, because at the majority of the land
offices land had been selected with.out any C~H'
ruption beillg detected, there~ore, m t~.~ mam,
the act had worked satisfactorIly. Butlhtcould
he shown that at three of these land offit:es a
larger number of acres had been taken ~p
than in all the rest put. together, and that m
those three land offices the grossest malpractices had prevailed, he conceived that the
argument of the Minister of Lands must
necessarily fall to the g~ound. If th,e hoI,l.
gentleman's reJ?<>rt admlt~d that fact, It
practically admItted the faIlure of that portion of the act which he proposed to d~
fend. Under these circums~ances h~ ~.
Verdon) maintained that It was l.Itzum
bent upon the Minister of Laade lIl'f +attempt a meagre defence of t~- JI'
but to tell the House f~ankl-what he proposed to do "
~Ll
the act, or to ob,,)..;.;
;.It;trous
and corrupt transact.. - .' vU hIS own
,member stated
report disclosed. Tl'·
the previous evening _... ~ the most eff~tual
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remedy for the evils which had happened was position. Perhaps lit might be attributable
to punish those who had perpetrated them. to some extent to the occasional visits of the
But the hon. member could not catch the Government whip to that side of the House (revarious offenders; and, if he caught them, newed laughter) j or perhaps it was attribuperhaps he would not be able to convict them. table to the fact that the hon. gentleman was
And even if he were able to do so, this would a great reader of character-a power this
not be an effectual and radical remedy for the which he made use of not only on those opmanifest defects in his own measure. As posed to his Government, but on those sitting
they all knew, the Minister of Lands adver- alongside him. But what was the position
tised a reward of £100 to anyone who would of the Minister of Lands in relation to the
give such information as would lead to the Government? Were bygones bygones? Were
discovery of the offenders, and what were they they to suppose that the most perfect harmony
to understand from the fact, that nobody had prevailed between the member for Villiers and
yet appeared to claim the reward, and that Heytesbury and his quondam enemy, the
no one had yet been convicted in con- member for Kilmore? Were they to be blind to
sequence? 1.'here were two conclusions to the fact that the concessions of the major
be drawn from this fact j either there was portion of the Cabinet, to which the Attorneyno evil at all, or it was so difficult to dis- Gen~ral referred the previous evening, were
cover that nobody ventured to claim the made not to the members sitting in opposireward. There. was another assumption- tion, but to the Minister of Lands '! Would it
namely. ~hat the whole of the community, be wrong to say that perhaps there were many
the thousands of persons who must neces- things which would be more unpleasant and
sarily know of these things, were so utterly unpalatable to a large section of the Cabinet
corrupt and so utterly oblivious to all than that the Minister of Lands, with his
morality, that they would willingly shelter particular views on the land question, should
the offenders against the law. But he could secede from the Government rather than
not believe that the effect of the Land Act- allow them to make such an alteration in the
demoralizing as it had been-had been so existing law as he could never approve of?
completely demoralizing as to make persons He (~Ir. Verdon) believed that there was more
who knew of these evasions willingly con- antagonism between the majority of the memceal that knowledge. But how was it that the bers of the Government and their colleague,
lHnister of Lands did not propose ta amend the Minister of Lands, than between many
the act'? (Hear, hear.) Was it because he members of the Government and hon.members
had declared, perhaps somewhat hastily and in Opposition. 'rhe Minister of Lands, in
prematurely, that the act would satisfactorily closing his speech the previous evening, sugsettle the land question, and because he was gested that the Crown grants might perhaps
therefore determined to stand in the way of be retained in the hanus of the Government,
any alteration of the law j or was it because and that thus the evil complained of might
his colleagues in the Government would nOl be remedied. But was that echoed by the
permit him to amend the act·/ He (Mr. Ver- Attorney-General? No. The Attorney-Gedon) believed that the Minister ef Lands neral at once argued that that would be highly
would not be permitted to amend the act, unjust, and, in fact, ridiculous; that it would
based, as the measure was, upon principles in be punishing the many perhaps for the
which a large number of the hon. gentleman's offences of the few. So that, in that particolleagues did not concur. (Hear, hear.) '1'he cular, there appeared traces of disagreement
Chief Secretary, in addressing the House the between members of the Government.
previous night, spoke very plainly of the conMr. DUFFY said the member fOr Williamsdition and circumstances of the Opposition. town had misunderstood the Attorney-GeneThe hon. gentleman did not hesitate to say ral. What his hon. and learned colleague said
that, among the OJ.}position,there were divisions was, that to withhold the Crown grants equally
and dissensions which to a large extent influ- from the innocent and the guilty would be
enced their conduct on the occasion. But if unjust. The Attorney-General was not in R
these remarks were justifiable, he (..~r. Verdon) condition to say what would be done by the
thought he might with perfect propriety ask Lands and Survey Department j but he (Mr.
the Chief Secretary what was the condition of Duffy),asthe headofthat department, declared
the Government '?
that in every case where there was the smallest
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-First-rate. (Laughter.) ground to suspect a violation of the law the
Mr. VERDON was happy to hear it. Per- grant would be withheld.
Mr. VERDON pre.Rumed that this statellaps the condition of the Government was
now better than it had been. But he main- ment amounted to a declaration that only in
tained that it was perfectly justifiable to ask the cases of those persons who could not be
what was the condition of the gentlemen oc- convicted would the Crown grants be issued.
ctI]l)ing the Treasury bench? He ventured But if the grants were to be withheld until
to tlR.,. that the Chief Secretary, even though the guilty were discovered, a great injustice
he shOuld feel some regret at the failure of the would be done to the majority of the seLand AI:t, did not feel very keenly the pain- lectors. When were the Government going
ful pOSItion ill which the Minister of to issue the Crown grants ? Were the grants
~ands a~d hi.'...colleague stood in reI a- being held back in order that they might
tlOn to It. rJ:'&1ipter.) He might ask be registered under Torrens' Act? The Attorhow it was that the' .Chief Secretary knew I ney -General had not added anything material
so much about the \a1fairs of the Op-: to the defence set up for the Government by
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the Minister of Lands. The hon. and learned
gentleman attacked democracy, and gave a
somewhat lengthy account of the various land
systems which had been discussed since the
foundation of the colony; but he did not
grapple with the present difficulty. Hon.
members on the Government benches now declared, that if the Attorney-General -advised
such and such a course, no matter what the
policy might be, it must be followed. No
matter whether the Minister of Lands had
taken a.ll the steps he could take for carrying
out a policy which he, as manager of the department of Lands and Survey, steadfastly
believed to be correct, if the Attorney-General
said it was not the law, it must not be done.
Now, he (Mr. Verdon) might be asked, why
he and his colleagues in the late Government
had acted on the advice which the AttorneyGeneral gave them with regard to the occupation licences?
Mr. DUFFY.-That was rather a question of
policy than of law.
Mr. VERDON continued to say that if this
were the case, the greater were the sins of the
present Administration. If it was a question
of policy, the members of the Government
should not be on the Treasury benches; the
hon. the President of the Board of Land and
Works at the same time saying to the Opposition, "If you can point out to me any section
of the clause in the act enabling me to render
personal application necessary, I shall be
proved guilty of a grievous sin."
Mr. DUJi~FY.-The hon. member makes a
mistake himself. It was the occupation
licences which I Eaid were a question of policy
l'ather than of law. (A laugh.)
Mr. VERDON would again ask if the hon.
Attorney-General would persist in saying thai
the present Land Act was a concession to the
Opposition? He (Mr.:Verdon) denied that it
was so. 'rhe Government passed that act by
means of a majority which was so strong that
it would have passed any bill through Parliament; and if any sacrifice of principle were
made, it must have been such as the hon. President himself might be supposed to have made
when he agreed to the act at all. The hon.
Chief Secretary, whose speech came next,
taunted the Opposition with weakness: but he
could recollect the time when the hon. Chief
Secretary himself was also remarkably weak.
He must have been something more than
weak, when he actually assisted a Government
of which he was not a member. Instead of
seeking points at which he could injure his
present opponents, the hon. Chief Secretary
actually sat on the bench with the Government supporters, and, with an admirable
singleness of purpose, assisted them in an important manner. Now he seemed to consider
-said as much, indeed-every proposition
coming from the Opposition as a vote of want
of confidence (Mr. O'Shanassy.-" No") ; and
yet at another time it was, to his perceptions,
one of the duties of a Government to be continually preparing itself for execution. It was
easy to understand that the hon. member said
this, because in this country Governments were
t.ried, convicted, and executed so frequent.ly;
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but it was strange that, while ready to put his
head into the noose, he should be found assodating with the very jury who convicted him
and the very counsel who prosecuted him. It
would appear that he had not only mastered
the situation, but his old jury too. But it
was part of the hon. Chief Secretary's accusation of the Opposition that they hOO neglected
their res~nsibilities when they allowed such
a propoSItion as this to be submitted. 'rhey
would certainly be doing so if they allowed
the question before the House to pass away
without those observations which its importance demanded. This neglect was supposed
to lie in the fact that the Opposition were
ready to take a course without being prepared
to bear the consequences; but surely the hon.
member could charge his memory with a
similar case on his own account. Did he not
once take a course which ejected a Ministry
without taking office in the Ministry which
succeeded?
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-And I was glad to
do it.
Mr. VERDON regarded the satisfaction as
mutual. At all events, the argument remained
as before, and the charge applied as much to
the hon. member as to the Opposition. As for
himself, he took the right any hon. memLer
possessed of passing what comments upon the
Government he thought proper; and the
members of the Opposition would neglect their
duty most if they omitted to speak, in the
strongest terms, in reprobation of the Land Act.
With such arguments and such observations the
hon, Chief Secretary had filled several columns
of The Argu8, in an endeavour to persuade the
House that the presp,nt question was one of
party, and that the Opposition took their
course with party motives. Not till quite
the end of his speech did he speak upon the
real matter at issue, and then he was guilty
of such tremendous inconsistencies that,
when things were put side by side, it wa~
scarcdy possible to believe that the hon.
member had spoken what The Arg1t8 had
attributed to him. As far as his (Mr. Verdon's) knowledge carried him, the hon. Ohief
Secretary, on the previons night, for the first
time, said that the auction system had
proved to be injurious and mischievous,
and that he shared in that general
belief. Yet, when that system was first
invaded by the hon. member for Sanoridge,
who opposed the measure most vigorously,
and made the longest and ablest "pecch
against it but the hon. member for Kilmore.
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-Not on that point.
Mr. VERDON would reply that the hon.
member had argued most ably in favour of
the auction system as against the prhcciple
of the Nicholson Bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-No.
Mr. VERDON asked if the abolii' on Of theauction system was not the radica.lprinciple
of the whole bill?
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-No.
Mr. VERDON «ontinued to say tb~t that
was the only reasonable glOund on WhICh the
hon. member could/llave oppm;eo that bill,
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and that he would not have given it his unqualified opposition but for that fact.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said the hon. member
was labouring undera mistake,which, however, could be easily rectified by Hansard.
His opposition had been to deferred payments,
to the auction system only in a way, and altogether to selection by lot. The hon. member
was wholly in error.
Mr. VERDON shared the error with many
others, for nothing was more strongly fixed in
the minds of some people than that the hon.
Chief Secretary was an adherent of the auction
system. The next inconsistency was the hon.
member's assertion, that the rush to the land
was attributable to the fact that a great many
persons had long waited to be able to settle,
and had for a long time accumulated money
which should enable them to invest. Had
not the hon. member also said that there was
no such thing as the large legitimate demand
for land which was stated to be the fact?
Mr. O'SHANASRY had said that, unless
more people came into the colony, even while
the act proposed to apply 10,000,000 acres for
aglieultural settlement, yet 2,000,000 acres
would be sufficient for the present population.
Mr. VERDON remembered that the hon
member had once, in reply to Mr.Wilson Gray,
declared the demand for land to be an artificial one altogether, and consisting of
political action merely; but now he justified
the whole thing, by saying that this demand
was not to be complained of.
Mr. O'SH.\.NASSY.-There are 10,000,000
acres to come yet.
Mr. VERDON wonld ask when they 'Ye re to
be proclaimed? The hon. Chief Secretary
would surely not attem pt to convince the House
that his act intended to give those 10,000,000
acres either now or prospectively. ("Oh, oh.") It
would be many years before that came; and
this justified his (Mr. Verdon's) remark, that
the hon. Chief Aecretary certainly made a
large concession to his colleague when he
threw open these 10,000,000 acres, which now
he said could not be done. Following the
track of his predecessor, the hon. Chief Secretary had told the House that it would not be
justified in condemning the act because the
t.estimony against it was insufficient. What
evidence did he want? How much would he
deem sufficient? What more would he like?
Mr. O'AHANASSY.-Time.
Mr. VERDON knew that time meant everything. When all the land was gone, of course
the law would be amended! Why an immense quanti ty of evidence had been given on
the subject, not the evidence of one political
class-not that of stump orators-not that
which rUiult«i from politlCal action, but that
.;.! witnC8IWI of all classes; not only of the
horay-haJided IOn of toil, but also that of a
very large number of persons who wished to
expend their lQeans in the purchase of landed
estate, and settle ,down to the improvement
of the soil, whicl?- t.b.ey w,ere unable. to effect
under the operatlOftlfi thlS act. ThIS sort of
testimony was univerie.J, and all joined in
condemnation of the aC~ and very justly
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asked, what was to be dOlle ? Well, it was
hardly the duty of the Opposition to answer
that question. The Government were alone
bound to do this: but still he would not shrink
from stating what he believed ought to be
done. The hon. the President of the Board
of Land and Works objected to any amendment; and yet there were but two courses
o~n-amendment or repeal. The hon. PreSIdent objected to any amendment, because it
would be impossible to impose restrictions
which would effectually protect the interests
of the smaller selector. Well, in that opinion
he (Mr. Verdon) concurred. He believed that
if the declaration in the act was founa1
unavailing, no declaration would be availing,
for nothing could be more stringent or ezhaustive. According to no dictionary could benefit be construed to mean the same as use.
And, as far as this went, he did not see what
amendment could be made. If the act, then,
could not be amended, the next best step
would be to repeal it, and hon. membelS knew
quite enough of it to know that it ought to be
repealed. Then what should be SUbstituted
for it? That, it was not his business to say ;
but he might say what, at all events,
he believed would be a better plan, and,
in order to ascertain this, it was necessary to consider what the old system
was, and what could be urged against
it. It had been suggested to go back to the
auction system; and what were the evils of
that system? Simply these, that under it it
became almost impossible for the poor man to
get a section of land on which he could settle
down; but it stood to reason that this could
be remedied. Provided sufficient lands were
always kept in the market, he would believe
in the auction system; and it would be truly
impossible for the capitalist to monopolize all
the land, if only unoccupied lands were made
subject to a tax, or sc-me other security for
improvement were taken. This would at all
events secure the state from the present frightful sacrifice. In considering this, however,
the settlement of the country must above all
be deemed of most paramount importance;
and in what w.ay could that be done with
the auction system? The selector would
never be satisfied with the selection of
the state; and, therefore, there must be
some provision for enabling him to get
the use of the land he wanted. He believed that the existing provision for
new industries might be made to answer this
purpose. There was, in his opinion, sufficient
1D this provision to enable those who desired
to settle on a section ofland to avail themselves
of the public domain, and that too, without
the possibility of any wrong being done to the
state. Having gone thus far, although it was
inconvenient to pass from one portion of the
proposed address to His Excellency to another,
yet from his former position in the Government he was bound to do so, and comment
upon the following passage in His Excellency's
speech:" It affords me much satisfaction to be able
to inform you, that when the accounts of the
year 1862 are finally closed, the deficiency of
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the year 1861 will, in all probability, be extinguished, and that no liabilities on account
of preceding years will burthen the revenue of
the year 1863."
Now, Governors' speeches might be equivocal,
but still it was never contemplated that
they should be such as neither the
proposer nor the seconder to the address
could make out; for the proposer spoke
nothing about it, while the hon. member for
Ripon and Hampden jumped at once to the
conclusion that the debt left at the end of
1861 would be extinguished at the end of the
current year. Did the speech really mean
this?
Mr. HAINES remarked that the revenue
for 1862 would most likely be found adequate
to the deficiency with which that year commenced. The exact difference between the
revenue and expenditure in 1861 proved ultimately to be about 245,OOOl. This would probably be made up this year, but the fact could
not be ascertained till the close of the year.
Mr. VERDON said this was no answer to
his question-viz., whether the debt of 1861
would be extinguished in 1862? Was it not
true that the real fact could not be ascertained
till the end of 1863?
Mr. HAINES said that was the statement
contained in the Governor's speech.
Mr. VERDON saw nothing in the address
about the time when the fact asserted
would be proved. What was comprehended
in this? Why, that the deficiency could
not be extinguished at the end of 1862,
and that it might not be extinguished
at the end of 1863.
In reading His
Excellency's speech, the public, the greater
portion of whom were ignorant of the provisions of the Audit Aet, would conclude that
the deficiency would be extinguished at the
end of 1862. That. however, would not be so ;
and if the Treasurer persisted in saying that
it would, he ought to alter the address in order
to make it fit with this statement.
Mr. HAINES had never made a statement
to that effect, nor did the Governor's speech
contain such a statement. It might be true
that the reply to the Gove1'llor's speeeh was
drawn rather loosely; but he begged most
distinctly to assert that the statement made
in the speech itself was perfectly correct. The
utmost that could be said was that there was
a slight ina.ccuracy in the language in re~ly
to the address. Everybody acquainted WIth
the way in which the financial accounts of
the country were kept must be aware that
the accounts for the year 1862 could not be
closed until the end of 1863.
Mr: VERDON.-Then why does the speech
not say so?
Mr. HAINES replied that the speech said
that the deficiency would be extinguished
when the accounts for the year 1862 were
closed, and they would be closed at the end of
1863. '1'he hon. member was simply asserting
as a great discovery what had already been
asserted in the Governor's speech. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. VERDON could easily understand
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that the Governor was i~norant of some of
the provisions of the AudIt Act; but surely
the responsible advisers of His Excellency
were not ignorant of the provisions of that
act.
Mr.0'SHANAS8Y remarked that the hon.
member must be aware that the address in
reply to the Governor's speech would have to
be sent to a committee before it was finally
drafted. (" Oh, oh," and laughter.)
Mr. VERDON considered that was a
dodge. The inconsistencies which he had
pointed out were not technical ones but
they raised the question whether a' debt
of 120,OOOl. would be wiped out at the
end of 1862, or at the end of 1863. The
seconder of the address said that it would be
extinguished at the end of 1862; and what did
th~ address itself say? It begged to assure
HIS Excellency that "we learn with much
pleasure that there are reasonable grounds for
anticipating that the deficiency of 1861 will
!:>e extinguished at the close of this year." But
It would not be extinguished at the close of
this year. (Hear. hear.) The hon. the Treasurer stated that the debt would not be extinguished until the accounts for 1862 were
finally closed, which would be at the end of
1863. He presumed that the '1'reasurer intended to alter the address to suit that
opinion; but if not, he (Mr. Verdon) should
be obliged to move an amendment to that
effect, which, of course. would not be regarded
as a motion of want of confidence. Although
it was specially important to the Legislature
and the country to know whether the deficiency was to be extinguished at the
end of 1862 or at the end of 1863,
it was still more important to clearly
know where the money was to come from
to extinguish the deficiency. Anyone
readinr, the address, or the speech of which it
was an echo, would at once conclude that it
was intended to extinguish the deficiency
from the same source from whence it had
arisen-namely. from the customs revenue.
He would see if it could be extinguished from
that source. He held in his hand a statement
compiled from the quarterly returns of the
revenue derivable from customs during
the first three quarters of the present
vear, published in the Government Gazette.
tn the first quarter, the total amount of the
receipts under the head of Customs was
251,605l., while the proportionate amount for
the same quarter of the estimated receipts
from customs for the whole year was
303,912l., leaving a deficiency on the first
quarter of 52,3071. In the second _q~a.rt(r,
the amount actually received was ~,865l.,
being 2S,5t7l. less than the I)roportionaL
amount of the estimated receipts. For thf,
third quarter, the receipts were 260,408l., "h1'",
was 43,509~.less than the proportionate &I11OUJ .
of the estImate. The revenue for t ;~., last
quarter of the ·year had, of CffilTse, not yet
been received; but he had 8tlurk ,"" $l,verage,
which he thought was=' onl'. ill
to
1.Scerta~n the prohabl amount. "11.
vuld
e anlOfl fl t ;:
124l.,
be ~eceI ved. He fixe
WhICh was more ?!an that receivoo uuring
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the first and third quarters but less than the
amount received during t he second quarter,
and showed a deficiency of 39,7881. upon
the proportionate revenue for the quarter, according to the estimate of the Government,
for the whole year. The total deficiency
in the customs revenue for the whole year
would thus amount to 159,1531., upon an
estimate of 1,215,0651. Therefore, instead of
having a surplus from the revenue derived
from customs, with which to meet the deficiency of 1861, there would actually be a
deficiency of 159,1581. in the customs revenue
itself. It was perfectly clear that the deficiency of 1861 could not be liquidated
from the customs revenue. From what
other sources could it be extinguished?
It might be extinguished by the proceeds of
the sales of Crown lands. (Mr. Haines."Hear, hear.") He would remind hon. members that ever since the House had had an existence.: although the two items of revenue
derivea "from sales of Crown lands aIld all
other sources," had been practically thrown
together, a distinction had always been made
between the money received from customs
and that derived from general sourees; and
Governments, instead of congratulating the
country upon the money derived from
the sales of Crown lands having exceeded the estimate, had always been
held chargeahle with a sort of breach of faith
if they derived more revenue from that source
than the amount which they had estimated at
the commencement of the financial year. If
t~e GO~'ernm~nt wished to make up a defiCIency In then accounts, they could always
easily do so by forced sales of land; but they
ought not to be allowed to adopt that practice. (Hear, hear.) What was the present
condition of the land sales account? He
found that, in the first quarter of the
present year, l00 86ll. had been derived
from the sales of iand; in the second quarter, 186,1821.; and in the third quarter
299,6101., making a total 4()f 585,64.'31. received
du~ing the three quarte:rs. What was the
estImate of the Governm'ent of the receipts
from the sales of land? The proportionate
amount for nine monthig of the sum which
they expected to receive would be 367,6001.,
showing a surplus in th13 receipts over the
estimates for that period OIf 218,I43l. Taking
the estimate of the Government of the
revenue to be derived from the sale of lands
during the whole year-490,OOOl-it seemed that
they had already, in nine months, received from
that source 95,6431. more than their estimate
for the whole of the year. As compared with
the estimate of the late Government for the
whole year, thele was an excess of 186,6431.
The Government might say that the deficiency
on the year 1861 could be extinguished out of
the land revenue-a remarkably easy way to
make up a deficiency! Everybody could do
that; the late Government could have done
it. (Henr. hear.>
Mr. DUFFY.-You sold l00,OOOl. more of
land than your estimate.
Mr. SULLIVAN.-Did we make up the deficiency out of it?
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Mr. VERDON was prepared to assert that
the policy of the late Government was to sell
only to the amount of their estimate, and that
they adhered to that rule as strictly as they
could. But supposing they did exceed
their estimate to the extent of l00,OOOl., what
was that compared to an excess of 218,0001. in
nine months? Granted that the Government
could not help it, granted that their Land
Act worked so prejudicially that the lands were
snapped up by speculators and persons who
ought not to have got them, the Government had
no right to congratulate His Excellency and the
country whom the extinction of a debt by the
illegitimate sale of Crown lands under an act
which they themselves admitted to be a.
failure. Well, there W8..."! another item from
which to make good the deficiency of 1861,
namely, the savings of 1862. The Minister
of Finance stated some time ago that there
would be a saving on the accounts for 1862;
but he (Mr. Verdon) fancied that if there
were any saving it should be derived from the
stoppage of public works-perhaps by striking
50,0001. off the Estimates for roads and bridges
or some other large public works. That was very
easy to do, and the deficiency might easily
be extinguished in that way; but ought the
Government to pride itself upon the adoption
of such a course? If they adopted it, they
ought to state the case fairly in the Governor's
speech, and not leave it to be improperly concluded that the deficiency would be extinguished by the receipts from customs, which
were the only index of the country's prosperity. (Hear, hear.) Possibly the revenue
derived from the railways might be more
than the Government expected; but, if such
were the case, it was probable that the surplus
would be balanced by a deficiency on other
items. Although there was no blame attaching to the Commissioner of Public Works,
but the fault lay with a subordinate officer
of the department, who had prepared a wrong
return, he . (Mr. Verdon) believed that he
was perfectly correct in saying that there
would be a deficiency of 40,0001. in the
sewerage and water accounts for the year,
This, then, would lessen anr means for extinguishing the debt which mIght be furnished
by the excess in the railway revenue. There
was another serious amount which ought to
be taken into consideration, and which
greatly affected the question now before
the House. He alluded to the actual
loss which the Government had sustained
by the sacrifices of the public land. Thoroughly competent authorities, supporters of
the Government, most respectable personsbankers, merchants, and squatters. whose
word was beyond all question, and whose
judgement was entirely reliable, had assured
him that he was perfectly safe in estimating
the absolute loss sustained by the Government from sacrifice of the public lands in one
district alone, that of Hamilton, at 300,OOOl.
They told him that if the land in that district
had been sold for its value-if the state
had got the money which had actually been
paid for it by the present holders-the difference to the public account would be 300,OOOl
H
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What the House was now invited to do was,
to express its satisfaction that the current
expenditure of this year, or of the last year,
as the case might be, was to be sufficiently
met by forced sales of what. really constituted
the capital of the state. Hon. members were
told that for the extinction of a debt of
100,OOOl. the Government had raised money at
300 per cent. interest-that they had sacrificed the public estate, or a portion of it
worth 3OO,OOOl., in order to get rid of a deficiency of 100,OOOl.
Mr. DUFFY.-How could you have got
3OO,OOOl. more for the land?
Mr. VE.H.DON would not be diverted from
the point which he wished to impress upon
the House, namely, that friends of the Presi·
dent of the Boald of Land and Works,
gentlemen most competent to give an opinion,
had assured him that 3OO,OOOl. was the actual
loss sustained by the state in the sale of
Crown lands in the district of Hamilton.
Mr. DUFFY thought the hon. member
might answer his question so:mewhat more
fairly; and that was, whether, if the value of
the land was as the hon.' member stated,
any Government had ever received that price
for it '/ Yes," from the Opposition; and Mr.
Duffy- 'I say No.")
Mr. VERDON could only reply, that he
stated what he did on the authority of practica.l farmers and persons thoroughly acquainted with the subject; and their opinion
was, that better land than this they bad never
seen, even in Devonshire; and yet, land like
that was being sold at ten, even twenty times
as much as the Government ever received for
it. Wen, they were asked to congratulate
themselves on a loss which the country was
sustaining in this way. It would have been
better, in his opinion, if the person who had
had charge of this clause in the speech-and
he could only attribute it to the AttorneyGeneral, because of its inconsistency, or perhaps to the Chief Secretary himself (Mr.
O'Shanassy-" No, no," and a laugh)-had left
it out altogether. They were, in fact, asked
to congratulate themselves and the Government on a state of thin. s which they should
rather deplore as a calamity (hear, hear) ; and
that, then, was one feature of the speech to
which he took special exception. It was not
his intention to occupy the time of the House
any longer. He had done his best to show to
hon. members, at least his own conviction
as to this law. He believed it to be a bad
one, and he thought the House had also a
right to state, if they pleased, that it was so.
As to the consequences of the amendment if
it were successful, which he hardly expected it
would be, the Opposition had nothing to do
with them. He maintained that they would
110t be doing their duty if they let an address
of this kind ~o through the House without
expressing theIr views about it. The amendment did that, and it was perfectly reasonable
that it should be carried. It was not to be rejected merely because it pleased the Chief Secretary to talk of the party interests at work in
framing it. It was not the opinion only of the
lower orders, for whose benefit the act was
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supposed to be framed, that it was a bad one.
But it was the universal voice of the country
which condemned the bill, and which pronounced it a complete and miserable failure;
that it deprived the state of its proper advantage from the lands, for the benefit alone of
middlemen and sharks. What would be the
effect ten years hence, he would ask, when
people who were perhaps not now in the colony
came to these middlemen for the lands?
Why, in that time the bill would be more
universally condemned even than it was now.
'l'his act, which had been ostensibly for the
benefit of the poor man, acted for the benefit
only of Brown, at Castlemaine: J ones, at
somewhere else; and Smith, at Ballarat
(Laughter, and cheers.) It was as much an
injustice to the squatter as to any other
class, because he was obliged to pay to these
middlemen, to secure his own land, ten times
the price he would have had to pay to the
bondfide agriculturist. He did not think it
would be possible to amend the act, and the
only thing which ought to be done was to let
the House pronounce it a bad law. But if it
were capable of amendment, it was for hon.
members opposite to show how the improvement was to be effected; and if they would
do so they would receive support from members on his side of the House, apart from all
personal or party considerations, and on no
other ground than that of the great national
question involved. Let them stop this system
of complete spoliation which was taking place
under the bill, and get rid of a measure
which was simply exciting the execration of
the country. The openly expressed opinion
of all classes was again8t it; and although
the cry against it might not be at present
very loud, depend upon it it was deep. It
was for the other side to initiate, if they
could, those changes which would lead to the
passage of a better measure.
Mr. HAINES was at a loss to know what
to reply to in the speech of the hon. member,
since he completely contradicted himself in
it; and he thought the best plan would be to
leave the speech itself to the House. (Hear.)
The hon. member said he rose to support
the amendment of the hon. member for
Geelong, which declared tha.t the act was to
be amended, while the hon. member himself
said that he did not think the act could be
amended-(hear, hear)-and again, although
saying he poinwd out in the earlier portion
of his speech a wa.y in which the bill could be
amended. (Hear, hear.) The hon. member's
s:peech was, in short, a tissue of inconsisten
Cles. He was sorry the hon. member was so
inwnsely sensitive as to fancy that there was
any disposition on the part of the Government, in dealing with finance, to slight unduly
what had been done by the hon. member, or
to glorify themselves. The speech did not do
so. It merely declared a truth, that when
the accounts were closed in 1862, there would
be a sufficient revenue for the current expenses of the year, and for extinguishing the
deficiency of 1861. (Hear.) He could not
understand why the hon. member should
object ~ that statement. Where a deficiency
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in any year existed. it must be met from the
source that had. been indicated, or by the
surplus of some one other year (Mr. Verdon." Yes, some year j") and it had not been said on
the part of the Government that the deficiency
of 1861 would be absolutely extinguished
by the surplus of 1862. The hon. member had
stated that the deficiency could not be met
from the customs revenue or from the sources
which he pointed out. Well, the Government
never said that there would be a surplus in the
customs revenue. In his last financial statement, he had pointed out that there would he
a considerable deficiency iu that department.
But the hon. member should not twit him
with that, because that gentleman's estimates
were as large as his own. (Mr. Verdon-" No.")
Well, the difference either way was not great,
and they would even be found, he thought, to
be very nearly the same, and, such being the
case, the hon. member's revenue would have
been as short under that head as his was. He
did not think that this was the proper time
to go into a financial statement, and therefore
he would not now follow the example of the
hon. member, who could never keep finance
out of any of his speeches. The time would
come when he could make his statement,
and he would wait until then. (Hear, hear.)
He might say, however, that it would be from
the sales of lands that the deficiency would
be made up. But the Govemment had no
power of disposing of more or less land at
their own desire. Their revenue depended
entirely on the persons who desired to purchase land, and therefore it was entirely irrespective of any action that might be taken
by the Government. With regard to what
the hon. member called the sacrifice of the
revenue, it seemed to him that that gentleman now desired that the utmost price of the
land should be obtained in every case; but he
had always understood that the utmost price
was not to be obtained from the poor man,
and he had difficulty in understanding this
inconsistency on the part of the hon. member. But he did not know who were the poor
men in these cases, and he thought they
must exist only in the imaginations of
philanthropic members. (H Hear," and a
laugh.) At all events, whenever any land
scheme was inquired into, these poor
men never came forward j and even as regarded the occupation licence system, who
were the poor men who had taken advantage
of it? The ret1lrns which had been laid
upon the table by his colleague, the Minister
of Lands, showed how few poor men had
taken up these licences; it showp.,d, in fact,
that they were chiefly taken up by speculators. Nor did it appear to have been the
case, even under the Nicholson Act, that poor
men availed themselves largely of its provisions. 'J'he loss to the revenue would, in his
opinion, have been much greater if the occupation lieence system had continued, than
would be the case under the present system.
(" Hear, hear," and" No.")
Mr. BROOKE.-Did the hon. member never
hear of squatters being in arrears under
these licences?
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Mr. HAINES.-They knew very well that
the squatters would not be allowed to be. in
arrears, without coming under penalties
ltttaching to their being so. But it had been
put forth on the other side, that under the
occupation licences, if the holders did not
pay their rents, the Government was not to
force them to do so.
Mr. BROOKE.-No. What I said was, that
8uccessi ve Governments had tolerated the
usurpation of lands without pressing for arrears or for non-payment.
Mr. HAINES.-Itsimply came tothis-that
persons who were not squatters were not to
r.ay unless they pleased. (" He ....r, hear," and
'No ;") and when he found the hon. member
(rguing in that way, he did not think he
should have proposed his amendment at all.
He thought the act quite capable of improvement; and when they remembered the manner in which the bill was carried, everyone
giving way a little for the purpose of pleasing
all, it was not strange that it should be defective in some respects. That bill was essentially a compromise, and they had a right to
look at the circumstances under which it was
passed. It was necessitated by the dissolution
which had taken place. When the members
opposite made such wild promises to every
one, it was impossible to get the real
merits of the question considered. That
measure was not a perfect one; but it was
mainly the production of gentlemen living in
Temple-court and ot.her purlieus of the city,
who new nothing at all about the actual
working of the Land Law; and under such
circumstances a perfect measure could not
have been expected. He would like to see it
amended, but in such a manner that there
would be a guarantee for a good hill. He
wished also to see for himself what improvements were intended, because what might
seem an amendment to one hon. member
might appear to himself or another the reverse. Besides, the bill had only been in operation for two months, and that' he did not
consider sufficient time to test its merits.
They might also have waited for the amendments of the Attorney-General (laughter)
before taking the steps they had done.
He did not think it was desirable to
prevent capital having its due influence in the colony, and he would remind
them that by restricting it they mignt
drive it out of the country altogether
Rupposing the amendment was affirmed, it
came to nothing, It merely reiterated what
everybody knew beforehand. As to the original amendment, he was never more convinced
of all.ything than he was of the desire of th~
Minister of Lands to carry' out the act
honestly and aecording to its spirit. He was
g\ad. to find .the House had, manifested the
same spirit, and that the proposition of the
hon. member for Dalhousie had met with no
support. He certainly opposed that, and, on
the grounds he had stated, he would also vote
against the second amendment.
Mr. POPE concurred most heartily in the
amendment proposed by the hon. member for
Dalhousie, and ah;o in that brought forward by
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the hon. member for West Geelong, and only regretted that they did not go further, and raise
the whole question of the Ministerial policy.
He maintained that the conduct of the Ministry during the recess demanded explanation.
Why had the Common Schools Bill been tampered with? why had the Real Property Bill
been unfairly treated 'f and why had that
pluralist, Mr. Areher, received another appointment under the latter measnre?
The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order. The hon. member must confine himself to the question, and not raise issues the
Ministry could not reply to.
Mr.O'SlIANASSY referred the hon. member to the act itself for an answer to his last
question.
Mr. POPE having alluded to the various
appointments made and the dismissals which
had occurred in the Civil Service during the
recess, proceeded to criticise the administration of the Land Act, which he said was of a
nature to invite fraud. The first areas pro-·
claimed were situated upon runs on which the
pastoral tenants had made extensive improvements, and were sure to take every step to
obtain possession of the fee-simple. This was
a serious fault. He maintained, indeed, that
the whole of the administration had been bad,
and that the report laid upon the table of the
House admitted the case against the Ministry,
viz., that nine-tenths of the land taken up
had been fraudulently selected. He would
vote for the amendments, and if both were
negatived he would support any measure the
Ministry might propose to save the public
estate.
Mr. LOADER said that the value of a debate
upon the reply to the vice-regal speech depended entirely upon the ability of the Opposition to force the Ministry to disclose their
future policy, and this hon. members on the
other SIde had failed to accomplish. The three
gentlemen who first addressed the House had
confined their remarks to one portion of the
act-a portion which he was prepared to
maintain had been unjustly found fault with.
The act, whatever else it did, certainly provided for free selection, deferred payments,
and extensive commonage. The report which
the Minister of Lands had laid upon the table,
and which demanded more consideration than
it had received, showed this. :From the report it
appeared that 300 applications for leases had
been received under the new industries clauses,
and between 800 and 900 under the provisions
relating to existing industries; so that the act
could not be said to be a failure so far as either
of those divisions was concerned. Commons
had been granted under the bill to a very
bI eal extent, no less than 1,500,000 acres of
rdla having been brought under the operation
inthe commonage cla1:ses. He had heard no
complaints from hon. members opposite regarding the administration of the act as
}'egarded the management of commons, or the
issue of pastoral licences. Indeed, as the revenue from the latter source was to be increased
from £240,000 to £342,000 per annum, he could
not see that any charge of failure would lie.
The occupation-licence division of the act
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seemed to offer a fair opportunity for criticism, but as the hon. members had not
thought proper to take any objections he
would pas.'S the matter over. The division of
the act relating to the selection of agricultural lands, he was prepared to contend, had
not been a miserable failure. '1'he selectors,
it appeared, numbered 2,476; 944,000 acres
of land had bcen taken up, and about
1,500,000 acres still remained open for selection. He was not to be told that, out of this
large number of applicants, there were no
bona fide settlers-that all were speculators,
whose only object was to get money out of
the poor man. Even admitting that it was so,
what was a speculator? Was he not as useful a
member of society as the farmer or the miner?
(Mr. Ramsay.-"No.") The speculator was
the most enterprizing man in the community,
and did more than any other person to
develope the industries of a new country.
The hon. member had been a speculator upon
the gold-fields, and if he had been successful
would have been supporting him. It was a
notorious fact, that many of the largest
mining companies now in existence had been
established by speCUlators-men who took up
claims and ultimately transferred them to
bona fide miners. The fact that the land had
been sold to speculators did not necessarily
prove that the nation had suffered a loss. A
very large quantity of land had been alienated undet the act. Whether it had been
alienated in the best manner, and whether
the aet had not been violated by a
few individuals, were questions for after-consideration. Taking the broad view, that the
colony had land to sell, and wished to sell it,
the act was a suceess-so great a success that
hon. members were frightened at it. He was
sorry that the Minister of Lands had not laid
upon the table a return of the total number
of applicants and the total quantity of land
applied for, in order that hon. members might
see what an enormous demand for land
existed, and might consider the propriety of
removing many of the restrictions at preseut
imposed upon settlement. The people appeared to be in favour of having larger areas
than were allowed under the act, and consequently persons would no more lay informations against the individuals who
violated the law to obtain larger areas
than the miners would complain of
those of their number who amalgamated
their claims before amalgamation was legalised. (Mr. Ramsay.-" What would be the
11 se of laying informations ?")
Well, he left
hon. members to settle that guestion for themselves. It appeared to him It would be of no
use. His desire was, to have the areas for
settlement increased. The territory available
was boundless, for the population was not supposed to be confined to the boundary line of
the Murray, and therefore it was perfectly
ridiculous to restrict the settler to 640 acres.
(Mr. O'Shanassy.-" Hear, hear.") The statementof the hon. member for Williamstown,
that £300,000 more might have been obtained
for the land sold at Hamilton, involved a recurrence to the auction system. 'l'he House
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had decided, however, that that system was
not desirable for the purpose of settling the
people. All recent legislation had been based
upon the principle that the actual setter
should be entitled to take up land at a fixed
price. He repeated that the act was not a
failure. It did not require repeal, it only requi red such amendment as might be found
necessary aft.er the question of fraud or no
fraud had been properly determined. At the
present time it was only an allegation that
fraud had been committed. (Cries of" Hear,"
and" Oh.") He was very much surprised and
vexed at a statement made by the member
for East Bourke Boroughs at the opening of
the debate-a statement which would be acceptcd on a public platform as political nonsense, but which was quite unworthy a gentleman who occupied a prominent position in
Parliament. 'rhe hon. gentleman stated
that property had decreased in value,
and that the country was in a state of unparalleled depression. He (Mr. Loader) was
prepared to controvert this statement, and to
challenge the member for East BOUIke
Boroughs to move for a select committee of
the House to investigate this slander upon the
position of the country. Let them look at
the vast increase of property in every direction-the thousands of miles of road, the
hundreds of miles of street, the railways and
telegraphs, the suburban residences, the
wealth of the gold-fields. All these things
showed that the property of the country was
increasing daily. He was looking at the
question, not in a local, but in a national
point of view, because it was well known
that various circumstanees might alter
the value of property in a particular
locality. Again, he held it to be a most
wicked thing to say that the country was in
a state of unparalleled depression. Was there
a single member of the House who believed
the statement? Was not everybody personally annoyed and offended at one of the leading public men ot the country standing up in
his place in Parliament and declaring that the
country was in a state of unparalleled depres.
si on ? They were voting money for immigration purposes, they were trying to attract
people hither, and yet the country was in a
state of unparalleled depression, and, therefore, not fit to come to! But was there any
evidence of depression? Were not the people
well fed ? Was not food cheap, and were not
wages high '1 (" No," and" Yes.") Were not
wages higher than in any other part of the
world? Look at America, Canada, New Zealand, New South Wales, Great Britain-look
all over the world, and could any country be
found so prosperous as this? The special
gold-fields reporter for The Argu8 had stated
that the average wages on the gold-fields were
50s. per week. (" Oh, oh.") Say they were
£2 per week.
Mr. HEALER-Ray they are £1.
Mr. LOADER.~But they are more than £1.
Mr. RAMSAY.-Never to " tub and cradle"
men. (Laughter.)
Mr. LOADER said, taking the length and
breadth of the country, and the habits of the,
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mining community. generally, he was prepared to abide by the statement to which he
had referred. J t was also said that people were
leaving the country. But this was no evidence of depression. There were two classes
of people in the colony; one might be termed
settled. the other unsettled. The mining
population might be regarded as the unsettled
class, and it need not be matter of surprise
that a few thousands should occasionally
leave this for another auriferous country.
They must be prepared for that description of
emigration from time to time; but they must
not on that account consider the country in
a less prosperous state. The prosperity of the
countrv was actually increased by people
moving from one spot to another. The export
trade of the country had been augmented by
the New Zealand rush. Again, the settled
class constantly received additions from the
unsettled class. Miners went into business, and gradually acquired settled habits.
What could be said by Mr. Knight, the agent
of the colony at the International Exhibition
in London, jf be were shown the statement
made by the member for East Bourke
Boroughs? No answer that he could give
would be sufficient to rebut it. Therefore,
these statements should be made with care,
and not without sufficient foundation. If the
member for East Bourke Boroughs was prepared to prove before a select committee that
the country was in a state of unparalleled depression, he (Mr. Loader) was prepared to
prove that it was in a state of unparalleled prosperity. (Laughter from the
Opposition.)
If hon. members on the
Opposition side could not believe this, he
could only come to the conclusion that they
were the only portion of the popUlation in a
state of unparalleled depression. He had
heard of the inmates of a lunatic asylum
being of opinion that all the people outside
were mad, and that they were the only sane
persons in existence. And he had merely to
say, that if hon. gentlemen would insist that
the country was in a state of unparalleled
depression there was no reason why the colonists generally should believe them. (Laughter, and" Hear, hear.")
Mr. GILLIES contended that the real property of the country had, to a great extent,
depreciated in value. A piece of land in
Melbourne which a few years ago produced a
rental of £10 per week now brought scarcely
25s. That he held to be an instance of depression. He considered that the Land Act
was a gross and complete failure, and ought
to be immediately amended. It had been said
that there were only three or four districts in
which a violation of the law had taken place;
but the dist.rict surveyors themselves showed
that there had been a gross violation of the
law in almOf.;t every district. t" No," from
Mr. Duffy.) The land officer in Gipps Land
had declared his opinion that capitalists had
evaded the act to a considerable extent.
Mr. DUFFY said the district surveyor mistook some farmers from the county of Bourke
who desired to settle in Gipps Land as speculators from Melbourne.
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Mr, GILLIES could not accept such a construction of the statement. Then the district
surveyor at Geelong considered that there
were only nineteen bona-fide selectors out of
eighty-two. Several of the allotments there,
it appeared, were taken by persons who, in
the opinion of the surveyor, might not be
going to turn farmers, but who had bought
for an investmentJ... with a view t.o settle at
some future time. 'J:hat was not an intention
of the bill.
Mr. DUFFY.-Certainly.
Mr. G ILLIES.- But the Land Act requires
the selector, within a certain time, to erect a
habitable dwelling, or a fence, or to cultivate
a certain portion of land.
Mr. DUFFY.-Does the erection of a fellce
require personal residence?
Mr. GILLIESwent on to read passages flOm
the report of the Land Act, upon which he
commented at some length, asserting that the
system of deception practised was actually as
universal as it was disgraceful. He expressed
a strong desire to have a return of the money
paid by, as well as the names of, the selectors
under the act, so that it might be seen by the
names on the cheques or drafts how many
were signed by the same person. '1'he grand
remedy provided by the act-viz., appeal to a
jury-was quite a delusion; while witnesses
could not be made to criminate themselves,
especially as in cases like that which occurred
at Camperdown, where the complainants were
not selectors. He also contended that the
Government were bound to state to the House
every particular of the steps they had taken to
remedy the evasions of the act, as also the
steps they proposed to take, for he did not
think it likely that otherwise the hon. Attor
ney-General would prosecute very energetically.
Dr. MACKAY, after characterizing both
the amendments before the House as objectable, urged that it wat; utterly out of all
reason to treat the suspicions created during
the two months' duration of the act as proved
facts. Reviewing the legislation attempted in
respect to the land, he was satisfied that there
had been a progressive policy all through,
and that in this last act a most proper provision was made for the just treatment of
those interests which existing in this country
made its condition so different from that
of Canada. At the same time he considered
that the main object of the Conventio!',
viz., free selection, had been actually gained.
He wondered that the late member for
Rodney, with his extensive knowledge on the
subject, did not himself introduce a bill for
dealing with the public lands of the colony;
but nevertheless he believed that the present
act ought to satisfy the desires of the most
ardent wishers for the settlement of the people,
considering the difficulty with which the subject was surrounded. As to the evasions of
the act, he believed that the lx>st plan to put
a stop to such malpractices would be to
endeavour to punish those who had already
been guilty of them. He should be glad to see a
committee appointed to fully investigate those
(,harges, and endeavour to obtain evidence
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to convict the offenders. The act was a compromise between two great parties, and it
ought to be faithfully observed. He wished
to see it honestly carried out, and he did not
think that it had failed. The House was
not in a position to support the amendment,
without an inquiry into t.he working of the
act, and he was willing to assist in making
such an inquiry.
Mr. M'LELLAN moved the adjournment
of the debate till Friday.
The motion was agreed to.
SESSIONAL ORDER.-ADJOURNMENT OF THE
HOUSE.

Mr. HEALES moved"That during the present session no fresh
business (excepting the postponement of
business on the paper and unopposed business) be called on after eleven o'clock, and
that no business shall be continued after
half-past eleven o'clock."
The proposition had been discussed the previous evening, and he understood the Chief
Secretary to consent to it. He had ascertained that the loss of time during the last
session was greater than he stated at first.
Eight whole days had been thrown away in
consequence of the sittings being prolonged
after half-past eleven o'clock.
Mr. VERDON seconded the motion.
Mr. WEEKES said that the objection entertained to the motion was, that it left it in the
power of anyone individual to stop the business of the House. '1'his practice had been
found very inconvenient last session; and he
suggested that the motion should be amended
so as to admit of any business being proceeded with when not opposed by four members.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the words
"if opposed by four members" be added to
the resolution.
Mr. WEEKES seconded the amendment.
Mr. JOHNSTON objected to the new provision. It was possible that hon. members
might leave the House at eleven o'clock in
the confidence that no business would be pro.
ceeded with, but, according to the amendment,
if four members could not be got to object,
there was nothing to prevent the sitting being
contim.:.ed for four or five hours longer.
A discussion ensued, in which Messrs.
FRAZER, ASPINALL, LEVY, and RICHARDSON
took part.
Mr. NICHOLSON said that if the amend"
ment were passed, business would only terminate at eleven o'clock upon the rare occasions
when four members could be got to object to
a continuance of the sitting. He was anxious
that the House should adjourn at a regular
hour, and therefore he would oppose the
amendment.
In reply to Mr. EDwARDs,
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that he had secured copies of the regulations and sessional
orders of the British House of Commons, from
Mr. C. E. Childers, M.P. He had handed the
documents to the Speaker; and he had no
doubt that arrangements would soon be pro-
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by which the progress of private bills I The following is the division-list:woula be considerably facilitated.
AYES.
Mr. FRAZER pointed out that, by the moAnderson
Mr. Nicholson
Mr. J ohnston
tion, no unopposed business could be pro- Mr.
- Orkney
- Lambert
- Brodrlbb
ceeded with after an objection had been takell - Cohen
- Levi
- O'Connor
to any particular resolution. To remedy this - Davies, J.
- Lalor
- Pope
- M'Mabon
- Ramsay
he would move, in the first place, that the - Duffy
Dr. Ma.ckay
- Tucker
words, "and that no business shall be con- - Frazer
Mr. Nixon
- Wrlght.
tinued after half-past eleven o'clock," be - Gillies
omitted from the motion; and, if the amend- - Heales
NOES.
ment were carried, he would move the addi- Mr. Aspinall
Mr. Levey
Mr. Riddell
tion of other words, to carry out his inten- - Cummins
- Morton
- Richa.rdson
tion.
- Edwards
- M'Gregor
- Snodgrass
The House divided on the question that the - Foott
Dr. Macadam
- Smith, W. C.
words, "and that no new businefi.\s shall be - Howard
Mr. Mollison
- Smith, A. J.
- M'Donald
..:.... Weekes
continued after half-past eleven o'clock," - Haines
- O'Grady
- Wood
stand part of the question The numbers - Ireland
- J ohnson
- O'Shanassy
- Woods.
we reMr. O'SHANASSY then moved the adjournAyes '"
... 23
ment of the House till Friday.
Noes '"
... 23
Mr. }~RAZER said a notice of motion stood
The SPEAKEU gave his casting vote for
in his name for next day, but he would not
the noes.
oppose
the motion for adjournment if Mr.
The following is the division-list :O'Shanassy would promise to give it preceAYES.
dure on Friday, He would promise not to
Mr. M'Gregor
Mr. Orkney
Mr. Wrlght
make a speech, and it might be understanding
- J. Davies
- Lalor
- Cohen
that
any discussion that might arise on the
- O'Connor
- Gillies
- Brodrlbb
subject should be taken when the House went
- Johnston
- Heales
- Pope
into committee.
- Ramsay
- Anderson
- Lambert
- Nicholson
- Tucker
- Nixon
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the motion was
- Levi
Dr. Ma.ckay
- Duffy.
that, the House shouid go into committee
- Verdon
Mr. M'Mahon
to vote a snm by way of compensation to Mr.
NOES.
Philling. 'fhe motion should favour discussion, and he could not assent to give it preceMr. Aspinall
Mr. Levey
Mr. Richardson
- Cummill8
Dr. Macadam
dure over a debate that had been twice ad- Smith, W. C.
- Snodgrass
- Edwards
Mr. Morton
journed. He objected also to committee the
- Smith, A. J.
- M'Donald
- Foot
House
to go into Committee as the hon.
- Frazer
-- Mollison
- Weekes
mem ber suggested.
- O'Grady
- Haines
- Woods
Mr. FRAZER would. then take advantage
- O'ShanaBSY
- Howard
- Wood.
- J ohnson.
- Riddell
of his privilege, and objected to the adjournment
of the House till Friday.
The House then divided on the motion, as
Mr. WOOD suggested that it should be
amended, when there appearedunderstood on both sides that there should
Ayes ...
22
be " no house" to-morrow evening.
24
Noes '"
The House then adjourned at five minutes
to twelve oclock, till the following day.
Majority against the motion ... 2

FOURTH DAY-THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1862.
LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four O'clock.
At this time there were no hon. members
in attendance. The bells were rung, and after

I

waiting the a~ot~d time, the Speaker counted
the House. Fmdmg only five members present-Messrs. Sullivan, Macgregor, Strickland,
Wright, and Owens-he declared the House
adjourned until four o'clock on the following
day.
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FIFTH DAY-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. O'SHANASSY laid on the table a copy
of the evidence taken by the commission recently appointed to inquire into the condition
of the Yarra Bend Lunatic Asy lum. The hon.
gentleman observed that when a document of
this kind was laid on the table it became the
property of the House, and the whole or any
portion of it might be printed. But, as the
:present paper was very voluminous, the printmg of it would be attended by great expense.
He therefore hoped that, as the document
would be accessible to hon. members, the necessity for printing would be obviated.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on
Tuesday, he should ask wha~ steps the Commissioner of Trade and Customs proposed
taking to remedy the present deplorable condition of the oyster fisheries.
Mr. JOHNSON intimated that, on Tuesday, he should ask the Commissioner of
Public Works what steps had been taken to
clear the road between Bald-hill and Donnelly's Creek, Gipps Land; and if he intended
to place on the Estimatel'l sums of money for
making passable the main roads between
Port Albert, Sale, and Rosedale, and the road
to the gold-field between Sale and Macalister
River, and for erecting a court-house, gaol,
and survey office! at S,le?
Mr. M'CULLOCH notified - that, on Tuesday, he should ask whether any proposition
had been made to the Government by the
Peninsular and Oriental Company to give a
semi-monthly communication with England,
tJid Galle; and whether the Government intended to accept the offer?
Mr. JOHNSON gave notice that, on 'l'uesday, he should ask the Chief Secretary
whether it was the intention of the Government to provide police protection on the Gipps
Land gold-fields, and to establish telegraphic
communication between Melbourne and Port
Albert?
Mr. BERRY intimated that, on an early
day, he should ask for a return showing the
number of free passes granted on the Victorian Hailways between the 1st of January
and the 8th of November of the current year
Mr. JONES gave notice that, on Tuesday
he should ask the Chief Secretary whether.
under the tenders for the conveyance of mails
issued from the General Post-office on the
16th of September, 1862, any tenders were received for the performance of contract No.
14.L and, if so, whether any was accepted?
Mr. JOHNSON intimated that, on Tuesday, he should call the attention of the Commissioner of Customs to the absolute necessity
of having two more men at the pilot station
at Port Albert.

NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on Wednes·
day, he should move for the pr~duction of ~ll
papers relating to the proceedmgs taken m
the case of The Queen v. Simmond8, for perjury
at Geelong.
Mr. TUCKER intimated that, on Thursday, he should move for .leav~ to bring ':l a
bill to amend the law relatmg to the Impounding of cattle.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM notified that, on
'l'uesday, he should move for leave to briJ.lg
in a bill authorizing the admission of certam
conveyancers as attorneys, solicitors, and
proctors of the Supreme Court of Victoria.
Mr. ORKNEY gave notice that, on 'l'hursday, he should move that the ?ouse .do, on the
following Thursday, resolve Itself mto committee for the purpose of considering the propriety ~f presenting an address to His Excellency the Governor, requesting him to place
on the Estimates for 1863 a sum of 3,1231. as
compensa.tion to Mr. Buckley; and to exten~
a free pardon to Leonard Mason, now a PrIsoner in the gaol at Pentridge.
SUGGESTION FOR AN AMNESTY.

Mr RICHARD SON called attention to the
fact that on the occasion of the Prince of
Wales attaining his majority, the Government of New South Wales had thought fit to
liberate a number of prisoners; and asked the,
Chief Secretary whether the Government of
Victoria intended to adopt a similar course?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the subject had not
engaged the attention of the Governmen t ; but
if the member for East Geelong would supply
a list of cases which he considered deserving
of merciful consideration at such a time, it
should be submitted to the Cabinet.
THE LATE DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL BOARD.

Mr HIGINBOTHAM intimated that, on
Tuesday he should ask the Chief Secretary
why the ~fficem of the late Denominatio!lal
Board had been excluded from the operatIOn
of the Civil Service Act?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he would answer
the question at once. The officers of th~ Denominational Board were not appomted
under any act, and if they had bee~ included
in the Ci vil Service Bill the proceedmg would
have been tantamount to the keeping alive
both the Denominational and National
Boards. He did not know, however, th3;t th~
officers in question had much to complam of,
seeing that the appointments under the n~w
Educational Board had been pretty equally dlStributed between them and the officers of the
late National Board.
THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Mr. DON asked if it was the intention of
the Government to abolish the office of Postmaster-General ?
.
Mr. O'SHANASSY replied in the negatIve.
In consequenee of the absence of Dr. Evans,
he had performed the duties of the Post~
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master-General, in addition to those of his
own department, during the last three
months; and he did not see hat the public
had any reason to complain in the matter.
Mr. DON said he had no objection to the
Chief Secretary performing the duties, if he so
pleased: but he objected to a Minister receiving
a salary for doing nothing.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that he would
have no objection to confiscate the salary for
the last three months to himself (laughter), if
the House so desired it.
THE MASTERS AND SERVANTS ACT.
Mr. DO~ inquired whether it was the intention of the Minister of Justice to bring in a
bill to alter the Masters and Servants Act,
pursuant to a promise made to that effect
some two years ago?
Mr. WOOD said he had not brought the
subject under the attention of his colleagues.
Pursuant to the pledge made by him more
than two years ago, a bill was prepared, and,
when the N icholson Ministry left office that
bill remained with the Law Department.
When he inquired about the measure some
time since, he found that it was mislaid; but
if the member for Collingwood so desired, he
would make further inquirics on the subject.
RAILWAY GOODS TRAFFIC TO SANDHURST.
Mr. OWENS asked the Commissioner of
Public Works to state the quantity of goods
sent up to Sandhurst by special trains on
Friday, 28th October; what special goods
trucks had b3en sent to Kyneton since the
opening of the line and on what account;
and what trucks had been loadcd for and
despatched to Tylden ?
Mr. M'MAHON, who stated that the
Minister of Railways and Roads had requested
him to represent that department in the
House, informed the member for Mandurang
that a return, supplying the information
sought for, would be laid on the table on
Tuesday.
THE THISTLE NUISANCE.
In reply to Mr. 1\IORTON.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said provision would be
made in the Distriet Councils Bill for
measures for the destruction of the thistle.
THE SECRETARY OF RAILWAYS.
Mr. M'GREGOR a."kcd whether the present
Secretary for Railways, at the time of his
appointment, was a person of known ability or
possessed special qualification for that office
within the intent and meaning of the Civil
Service Act; and whether a statement of
reasons for such appointment was published
in the Governmmt Gazette, pursuant to the
Civil Service Act?
Mr. M'MAHON observed that the Railway
Department was not subject to the provisions
of the Civil Service Act; and if it were, the
appointment in question would be quite consistent with that measure, as it was made under
the 25th, and not the 23rd, section of the act.
The fact of Mr. Wright having been in the
Civil Service before, and not dismissed,

rendered unnecessary any pUblica.tion of the
reasons for his appointmcnt.
MUSIC AND DRAWING IN THE COMMON SCHOOLS.
Mr. WOODS inquired whether it was the
intention of the Board of Education to discontinue instrnction in music and drawing
by vi8iting masters in the common schools
after the 31st Decmn bel' next?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had received no
information on the subject from the Board of
Education, but he would cause inquiries to be
made.
M'CREA-STREET, SANDHURST.
In reply to a series of questions from Mr.
STRICKLAND,
Mr. M'MAHON observed, that M'Crea.street, Sandhurst, was being formed by the
authority of the Board of Land and Works,
and out of a toll fund raised on the line of
road; that the making of the street was recommended by a select committee of the
Assembly; that the work was being performed by a contractor who had been executing works in t.he locality; that tenders were
not invited by advertisement; and that there
was no objection to lay before the House the
small portion of the correspondence which
had taken place on the subject in the possession of the Roads and Bridges Department.
Mr. EDWARDS observed that the correspondence which was laid before the select
committee that sat on the subject last session
had been printed, and a copy could be obtained on application to the clerk of the
papers.
THE IMPOUNDING OF CATTLE.
In rcply to Mr. M'GREGOR,
Mr. IRELAND said it was the intention of
the Government to bring in a bill to amend
the law relating to the impounding of cattle
at as early a period of the session as the state
of public business would allow.
Mr. M'G REGOR asked whether there would
be any provision in the Dh!trict Councils Bill
giving the control of pounds to loca.l bodies?
Mr. O'SHANASSY.- Yes.
THE LAW RELATING TO LICENSED VICTUALLERS.
In reply to Mr. EDW ARDS,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the bill on this su~
ject promised by the Government was not yet
in a state to be presented to the House.
THE POST-oFFICE CONTRACT.
Mr. COHEN (in the absence of Mr. Loader)
asked, whether it was the intention of the
Government to proceed with the General
Post-office cont.ract this year?
Mr. JOHNSTON replied in the affirmative.
He was understood to say that the contract
was accepted on the 12th inst.
THE VENTILATION OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. l\fOLLISON called attention to the imperfect ventilation of the House. He observed
that, on ·Wednesday evening, when the
chamber was tolerably full, the temperature
was intolerable. He believed the control of
the matter was in the ha.nds of a committee
who scarcely ever met.
I
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Mr. JOH~STO~ sa.id a -great expense had
been incurred in endeavours to improve the
ventilation, but, flS far as he could judge,
without success. He believed there was, in
the lower part of the building, fl. pump for introducing cold air to the chamber, but he did
not know whether it acted or not. He would
communicate with th(~ inspector-general of
public works on the subject.
THE DEFENCES AND THE VOLUNTEERS.

Mr. VERDON moved.. That the despatch of General Sir John
Burgoyne on the defences and volunteers of
this colony be laid on the table of the
House."
Mr. GRANT seconded the motion; which
was carried without opposition.
THE LATE SECRETARY OF RAILWAYS.

Mr. O'SHANASSY, in the absence of Mr.
Brodribb, moved., That there be laid upon the table of the
House copies of all correspondence, notes of
evidence taken before the Board of Inquiry,
report of board, and all papers whatever relating to the suspension and removal from
office of the late secretary of hallways, Mr.
Nash."
The motion was agreed to.
IMMIGRATION RETURN.

Mr. COHEN, in the absence of Mr. Loader,
moved" That there be laid upon the t.able of the
Honse, copies of all the returns and papers
relating to immigration up to 1st November,

1862."
Mr. M'CULLOCH seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. VERDON made an explanation to the
House with reference to a I'tatement which he
made the other evening, in the debate on the
addre88 in reply to the Uovernor's speech, to
the effect that the member for Malmesbury
was present at a certain meeting of the
Opposition. '}'he hon. member had since
assured him that he accidentally entered the
room where the meeting was held, and finding
that it was a private meeting, he at once
retired. He (Mr. Verdon) was quite satisfied
with this explanation, and that the information which had leaked out about the meeting
had not p-manated frem the hon. memoer ..
THE ADDRESS.-RESUMPTION OF DEBATE.
The debate on the Address in reply to the
Governor's speech was resumed by
Mr. M'LELLAN, who said, that as the
memberS of the Government alleged that the
Land Act had been a perfect success, he would
ask them in what respect it had been successful'l Had it carried out the intentions of
the Ministry who framed it, or of the majority who foisted it upon the country? Had
it secured the land to the bona fide agriculturist, or had it prevented the squatter,
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the monopolist, and the capitalist of
every description, from selecting as much
of the public territory as they pleased '? He
contended that in all these respects it had
signally failed, and that it had only been successful in promoting the inten~sts of a number
of mercenary politicians. What had been the
conduct of the Government in reference to
the measure? They admitted that it had
been a failure, but they refused to amend it.
1'he sum and substance of the plea of the
Government was, that they would punish the
persons who had evaded the act-that, in
fact, they would turn the Attorney-General
into a teacher of morality and righteousncssinto a perfect Aminadab Sleek. But in what
way would t.he Attorney-General punish the
offenders? Would he begin with members
of that House who had been guilty of frauds
under the act, and haye them expelled from
the House as unworthy to associate with any
honourable man? He feared not. H(~ believed
that the Attorney-General would merely
pounce upon one or two helples8, penniless
persons, who had lent themselves to evasions
of the act for the benefit of other persons, in
order that they themselve1l might obtain bread
to eat or shoes to wear. If the Government
desired to punish the real offendersl they must
begin with the politicians who hau supported
the act for the sake of the lucre which
they would procure under it. '1'he Commissioner of Lands and Survey had made a great
lament over the immorality of the persons
who had evaded the act, but who had set the
country the example in the first instancewho had subRcribed money to _initiate a
wholesale system of bribery anti corruption?
Who were the gentlemen who put their hands
in their pocket.'-1, and drew forth 2O,OOOl. or
30,000l. with ,vhich to bribe politicians '? Was
it likely that gentlemen who had countenanced such a system as this would be eager
to punish the evaders of the Land Act? He
should like to know if there were gentkmen
in that House who had been paid to support
the Government in bringing forward the act.
If he knew that this wa:s not the case, he
t>hould have some confidence that the
Government were sincere in saying that thtly
would punish the offenders. 'Vas it pORgible
for them to punish the offenderR ? No. While
the President of the Board of Land and vVorks
was threatening the other evening that t110
offenders should be prosecuted, he (Mr.
M'Lellan) saw two great evaders of the act in
the Speaker's gallery laughing at the threat.
Those gentlemen knew very well that the
Government could not touch them-that they
had adopted. a perfectly legal course to evade
the act, and that the collective Rtatesmanship
of the Cabinet would be utterly powerless
against them. In the district which he represented, and in other districts, the Rystem
which was adopted to evade the act waR
this :-As Roon as the agricultural areas were
thrown open for selection, an agent, supplied
with plenty of money, took up a temporary
office. He then put himself into communication with a number of hungry, worthless fel10WR, and agreed to lend tbem money for five
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years, at twenty per cent. per annum interest,
to enable them to become purchasers of allotments. They then became selectors, and made
the necessary oath, which they could do without violating their consciences, because they
were responsible for the payment of the
money which they had borrowed. The agreement, however, contained a clause to the
effect that the interest Rhould be paid
monthly; but as the purchasers were not
worth a penny, they failed to pay the first
month'sinterest, and the land became forfeited
to the persons who had supplied them with
the money, who thus became possessed of the
territory. He himself knew that individuals
who were not able to save 20l. out of their
earnings, had suddenly become sdeetors of
640 acres of land. They were bona fide selectors
in the way in which he had explained; they
held thelandforamonth,andatthe cnd of that
time, it was handed over to the squatters.
The Attorney-General would fail in puni8hing those individuals, because they had not
brought themselves within the pale of the law,
although they had been guilty of a moral
fraud. He confidently asserted, on the authority of one well qualified to give the information, that ont of 70,000 acres of land
selected in the district which he represented,
the number of bona fide selectors was not more
than five or six. Any other Government, seeing the demorali8ing effects which had been
produced by the act, would at once have
suspended it; but this Government simply
said, "Give us a littl~more time." What was
the meaning of that 'I Why, that the act
should not be suspended until the whole of
the agricultural areas now open for selection
had been taken up by the capitalists. In fact,
not until the whole of the best lands of the
colony had been secured by the particular
friends and supporters of the Ministry. lIe
had read in the newspapers that one gentleman had circulated 5,000 copies of the Land
Act in England, and that another 5,000 copies
was to be circulated. This was nothing more
nor less than a gross deception upon the
whole of the inhabitants of Great Britain. Hc
believed that not a single supporter of the
Ministry conscientiously approved of the act,
but he could not reconcile this with their
public conduct. He would rather that the act
should be swept from the statute-book altogether~he would rather that they should
return to the auction system, or return
to anything, than continue this noxious
measure - the produce of the Victorian
Chathams, Pitts, and Peels. (Laughter.)
The facts he had alleged were everywhere
admitted, and there waR nothing in the
amendment too strong for the occasion. So
long as the act was in operation, it would ve
evaded. Though he would not say that hon.
members would perjure thf:mseh-es-it would
be out of order for him to do so-yet they
would vccome the dupes of designing RIleculators ; and, in this case, what was to be expected from the other classes of the community? '1'he bona fide settlers under the act,
if num bered the next day, would not be found
to reach 100. The hon. member for West

Melbourne (Mr. Loader) had stated that it
was no loss to the country that the speculators obtained the land at a nominal
price, but he thought differently. The la.nds
were alienated upon low terms, because
it was understood that a large population would be settled, whose consumption
of taxable commodities would repay the
state. The policy of the Government, however, appeared to be to shut the land up in the
hands of a few, to the exclusion of this class
of consumers. It would have been far better
for the land to have been sold under the auction system, and for a portion of the railway
loan to have been paid, than for it to have
been given away in the manner it had; for
after all, the bona fide cultivator would have to
gi ve four times what he would otherwise have
done. 'rhe bill had not settled the country,
but had transferred a million and a half of
money into the pockets of the speculators.
The Minister of Lands had stated on a previous occasion that the pastoral tenants
were all powerful in bringing about results good for their own interest. The
hon. gentleman had stated that some
secret hand was at work directing the
squatters' policy. He wished the hon. member had been in his place, that he might have
asked him to explain the working which had
caused the revolution in his mind. The hon.
member, when sitting in opposition to the
Nicholson Government, was reported in
lIansardto have stated: "Sir, I have watched
the current and under-current of our public
affairs, and I have come to the conclusion
that an ordinary opinion which 1 have heard
expressed, that the pastoral interests of this
country have habitua.lly mismanaged their
public affairs. is most unfounded. I say th~
intmests have got all they desired. They
have got delay, and they havc thus got the
opportunit.y of turning the profits of their
employment to the purchase of their runs. If
we now find ounlelves in the midst of a serious
complication, that result has not come about
accidentally. I believe it is the natural
sequence of a wise, skilful, and vigorous policy, directed by tlome hand which
I know not and cannot trace." Since then
the hon. member had obtained possession of
the secret, and he would like him to state
who were the hands to bring about results
so much del'lored. No man could say that
the result had been brought about accidentally. The Land Act would repay the £ID,OOO
expended upon it a hundredfold, and the
sq'1atters could subscribe another £ID,OOO,
employ another whipper-in and another
secretary, send more unprincipled men down
to corrupt constituencies, and yet be well
repaid their outlay. Sueh proceedings as
these were now taking place, and it was a
shame for the Government, or for any body
of politicians, to countenance them. 'fhe
Minister of Lands had presented a report endeavouring to l,rove t.hat so much bribery
and corruption as was stated had not
been practised, but the facts of tl.at
report had been denied by gentlemen
on the Ministerial side of the House. It was
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evidently im~ossible for the district surveyors Chief Secretary proposed to send to England
to furnish correct returns of the callings of the for an experienced physician to take charge
lIelectors, as in many instances the specula- of the lunatics at the Yarra Bend, but he aptors took their dupes from a distance, so that pointed a secIetary to manage the Railway
their persons should be unknown. This was Department, who, as far as knowledge of his
1 articularly the case in the western districts, business went., was a lunatic himself.
where the practice had been the means of
'1'he SPEAKER called the hon. member to
casting an unmerited slur upon the inhabi- order. He must confine himself to the subtants, who, in reality, were no better or worse ject before the House.
than their neighbours. A short bill for the
Mr. DON would bow at once to the ruling
amendment of the act might be passed in a 'Of the Speaker; but he thought lJe had a
single night, for the Opposition would con- right to allude to the whole policy of the Go"ider the bill as an emergency measure, and vernment. (Hear, hear.) He was not speakwould not attempt to oust the Ministry upon ing only to the amendment of the member
it. '1'he hon. member for Sand ridge (Mr. for GeeIong; and if there was one instance of
Nicholson), who had passed a measure which maladministratioIl greater than another in
did encourage settlement a little, and who the course the Government had pursued, it
had been abused in consequence by many was to be fonnd in the railway departmembers of the Ministry, must laugh in his ment. (Hear, hear.) So gross had been
sleeve at the working of the act. He was only the management of that department, that
surprised that a gentleman of so respectable he hoped to see a committee appointed this
a character should remain in such a Cabinet, session to inquire into the subject; and in the
and would like very much to see the hon. meantime, he thought the head of the departmember shake the dust oft· his shoes, and walk ment should be sent back to his station, his
over to the Opposition side. (Laughter.) In secretary to go with him as his principal stocksupport of his remarks, he could give a list of man. (Laughter). Again, they had been told.
names of fraudulent selector8, but would re- in the speech of the member for Villiers and
frain from doing so, as, though it might be- Heytesbury to his constituents, that if they
come a member of Parliament to perjure him- were not to have the late Chief Secretary's
self, it did not to turn informer.
system of protection, they were at least to have
Mr. DON did not charge the Minister of something still better; but he had heard
Lands with any intentional violation of the nothing of the subject since, and he
law, but thought that the hon. gentleman had looked in the address in vain for any
made a great mistake in listening to the ad- reference to it, and, besides, they were
vice of his colleagues, the Minister of Justice told that the finances of the country
and more particularly the Attorney-General. were in such a flourishing condition.
Had the hon. gentleman acted in direct oppo- that they did not want protection. He would
sition to the advice the Attorney-General ask how it was that 80 many hon. m ('.m bel'S
tendered him, the chances would have been 999 who had been pledged to protection could sit
to one that he would have done right. The Mi- on the opposite side supporting a Ministry so
nister of Justice had consistently leaned to the essentially a free-trade one? "Where was the
squatting I1arty, but the Attorney-General member for south Grant (Mr. M'Cann), who
had been all things to all men, and was had been the apostle of protection '? Bnt if
equally at home whether advocating the occu- he had been an apostle at all, he was afraid it
pation licences under the Presidency of Mr. was the Apostle Judas. ("Hear," an cl laughter.)
Brooke, or giving a squatting lecture with Where again was the hon. member (Mr.
his knees under Norman Simson's mahogany. LaIor)' and where was the member for West
Among squatters, the Attorney-General was a Melbo~nne, who had been a pledged prot.ecsquatter, among democrats he was a demo- tionist '? The speaker then went on to allude
crat. Had the Minister of Lands acted as his to the hon. member's past career. his conown common sense and his own professional nexion with the protectionists, the Convenability dictated, the present deplorable state t.ion. &c., in the midst of which he was culled
of things would never have been brought to order by
about. Ifthe Ministry had not been guilty
The SPEAKER, who said the hon. meIllber
of many errors of omission and commission must really not enter upon such a personal
during the recess, besides those committed attack on any hon. member as he was at prein connexion with the Land Act, hon. sent doing.
members would have been hardly justiMr. DON thought he had a right to point
fied in voting agaim;t them on the out the inconsh;tencics of the member
present occasion; but they had failed for West Melbourne. The hon. member
10 the discharge of their duty in many in his speech the other evening had coninstances. '1'he maladministration in the gratulated the HOUfie on the fact that they
railway department demanded particular at- were now making 342,OOOl. a year from the
tention. There had been placed at the head pastoral lands, instead of 240,0001., as before;
of an enterprise in which 8,000,0001. had been but he remembered the time when the hOD.
invested, and there had been entmsted with member thought it would be the greatest
the care of the lives of thouRands of citizenR, curse that could happen to the country if the
a gentleman who had never seen a railway pastoral tenancy of the Crown was made a
until the one to Sandridge was opened, and financial necesl'lity. He himself had not
who, un~iI 0'£ Iat~ years, had never ridden 1\ changed his opmlOns since the time of the
more maJestle ammal than a bullock. The: Convention. Wilson Gray had not changed
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his; and if the hon. member for West Melbourne had done so, why did he not at
least say so, in order that they might know
what to make of him? That hon. member
had also said in his speech that the colony
was never before in so prosperous a social and
political condition; but the very reverse was
the case, and he could tell the hon. member
that in many cases mechanics were getting
less wages here than they were doing in Glasgow, Greenock, or Dundee. He maintained
that never since the time when Fawkner first
landed here had mechanics been labouring
under so many disadvantages as they were
now. ·Why, mechanics were going to contractors every day asking for work at just
whatever prices the contractors could afford
to give them, only too glad to get work at
whatever rate it was paid. (Mr. Loader interrupted the hon. member to say that a special
committee would be moved for to inquire
into the subject, and he might be a membel' of it.) The hon. member knew that
every word he was saying was a truth, and
the knowledge fell like the blow of a stonehammer on that gentleman's forehead.
("Hear, hear," and laughter.) Within 200
yards of that House men were squaring bluestone at 3s. 6<1. a day. Another great mistake the hon. member had made was
his advocacy of assisted immigration;
and before initiating such a scheme he should
have shown how the immigrants were to be
provided for when they came here. (Hear,
hear.) He did not intend to detain the
House any longer, but he would vote for both
amendments, and for any other amendments
which would help to get rid of the present
Ministry. (" Hear," and laughter.) 'rhe
speaker then went on to refer to the speech
made by the Chief Secretary in the Colonial
Bank-in the course of which reference he
was again called to order--describing it as an
extraordinary and improper one for any man
in the Chief Secretary's position to have made,
and concluded by saying that he, at least,
would not stand at the door of a bank, or any
other shop, to cry up a certain class of wares.
(Hear, hear.)
;: Mr. G. SMYTH regretted that the member
for Dalhousie, by the course which he had
taken in the debate, should have exposed
himself to the suspicion of taking the part of
anguis in herba. 'rhe amendment of the hon.
member would have fallen to the ground had
not the last of the M·Gregols come to the
rescue-(laughter)-but this assistance might
not have been rendered had certain eXIJectation8 with regard to a certain appointment
under the Heal Property Act been realized.
'l'he speech of the member for Dalhousie
consisted of a most extraordinary attack upon
the Minister of Lands. Why he (1Hr. Smith)
was at a loss to conceive, particularly as the
administration of the Land Act was referred
to in the Governor's speech, and a report on
the subject was promised. The member for
Dalhousie should have waited until the report
came up. The attack of the member for
Dalhousie was followed by one from the exChief Secletary, who complained lou'Uy of the
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maladministration of the Land Act. No
doubt the law officers of the Crown, in taking
measures for the prosecutJon of those who had
evaded the act, would be glad of the valuable
assistance which the member for Dalhousie and
the member for }<~ast Bourke Boroughs could
render, particularly if those gentlemen had in
their pockets a number of the powers of attorney of which they talked. (Laughter.)
Hon. gentlemen opposite complained loudly
of the defects of the act, but they forgot that,
if the act were wrong, they were to some ex- .
tent participes criminis in the matter -they
were parties to the measure. lOries of" No.")
'l'rue, they might have been in a miserable
minority against the measure, but the bill,
when it passed, was not the act of a party but
of the Legislature. (Hear, hear.) 'l'he membel' for East Dourke Boroughs, who was formerly an advocate of the auction system,
caused the principle of lot to become a principal feature of the bill ("No," from Mr. Heales)
-and now he repudiated the measure. It
was not fair to make an onslaught on the
whole act, when the allegations as to failure
applied to only one portion of the measure.
Why did not hon. members give credit to the
:l\finister of Lands for what good the act had
done '? But what were the evasions? What
evidence was there that the much maligned
squatters were parties to the spoliation of the
public lands? None. In the first district
mentioned in the report from the Lands Department-Ararat-the squatters were, with
regard to selection, in a miserable minority.
Of the selectors in that district, fifty-nin~
were farmers, farm labourers, and gardeners;
forty-one were tradesmen and artizans: and
only twenty-five were squatters. He did not
see that the squatters had gained much in that
district. Now, the only suggestion made by
the member for East Bourke Boroughs was
that the grants should not issue, and that the
elauRe in reference to transfers should be
enforced. But there happened to be no such
clause in the act. With regard to the grants,
the Minister of Lands had stated that he was
prepared to withhold the issue of the grants
until investigation took place. He (Mr.
Smyth) considered the Minister both morally
and legally right in withholding the grants
temporarily, and, in every proved case of
1raud, withholding them altogether, and
punishing the fraudulent parties. Thus the
difficulty was not near so great as hon.
gentlemen opposite wished it to appear. The
House must be aware that no law, human
or divine, could be carried out without eva~
sion. 'l'he member for East Bourke Boroughs
attributed the emigration of people hence to
New Zealand to the working of the Land Act;
but in doing this the hon. member showea
that he knew little of the population of the
country - particularly the gipsy or mining
portion of the population. Why, if 100 acres
of ground were offered to miners for nothing
-even if it were fenced in-not one in a
hundred would accept it. (Laughter.) He
maintained that there never was a difficulty
in obtaining land. The want was in obtaining population. (Hear, lwar.) HOIl. gentl~-
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men opposite ought to follow the advice which
Mrs. Glass gave with regard to cookery, .. First
catch yonr hare." Let them first catch their
agricuiturist, and then they could show him
the land upon which he could go. (Laughter.)
The operation of the act had proved beyond
question that there were comparatively few
persons who cared about going on the public
lands. Of those who, in Melbourne and Collingwood, had exclaimed most loudly-" Giye
us the lands-unlock the lands"-only eleven
persons had come forward to bid for land.
\Vas that a proof of land being wanted?
Why. those who had cried out loudest for land,
hardly knew a spade from a pitchfork, and
were as well qualified to cultivate broad
acres as they were to construct a watch.
(Hear, hear) The member for East Bourke
Boroughs had also referred to the depressed
condition of the country. But the hon. member himself was a happy contradiction to the
statement. The hon. member certainly had
prospered well in this country. He forgot, however, that as population increased, the prosperity of the country increased. 'Vhy, in
Castlemaine, the value of the property assessed had increased from 413,390l. in 1857, to
461,190l. in 1861: and the amount of rates
from 2066l. in 1857, to 4. 612l. in 1861. Here
was ar{ increase of 100 per cent. in one small
town alone. (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Smyth)
really could not understand where the
depression existed. The Commissioner of
Lands and Survey was also taunted with
altering the regulations with regard to the
attendance of applicants at the land offices.
It was very natural that, hearing the outcry
which was made about the poor man Leing
obliged to travel hundreds of miles to attend
personally at a land office, when the duty
might be done for him by an agent. the Commissioner should consult the law officers as to
whether personal attendance could be dispensed with or not; and what was the use of
the law officers unless the other members of
the Government were guided by their opinions? It was likewise said th at all frauds
ought to have been prevented by the restrictions laid down in connexion with the selection of allotments; but it should be remembered that similar re"trictions were provided
in connexion with the occupation licences,
and yet evasions occurred under them. The
late Government never attempted to punish
the persons who had evaded the regulations
in connexion with the occupation licences
(hear); but as soon as the evasions which had
taken place under the present Land Act
were brought under the notice of the
CommisRioner of Lands and Survey he
took immediate steps to check them, and
to punish the offenders. He not only communicated with persons who were likely to
give him assistance in the matter, but also
a.dvertised a reward of 100l. for such information as would lead to the conviction of the
perpetrators of the frauds. (Laughter.) Hon.
memlx~rs opposite might laugh, but he (Mr.
Smyth) believed that there had been more than
one bidder for the reward. Notwithstanding
all the strictures which had been passed upon
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the act, he believed that it was a fair compromise between the two parties who were more
immediately intereRted in the land question.
He submitted that the Opposition, instead of
bringing forward an amendment of a general
character, ought to have fairly tested the opinion of the House as to whether the lot
system should be continued or not. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. BERRY thought that the House must
have been amused with the logic of the hon.
member for Castlemaine, who contended that
the gentlemen sitting upon the OpPoRition
side were responsible for a measure against
which they had protested at every stageagainst which they had voted on the
first, second, and third readings. The hon.
member might not be aware that amendments had been moved night after night,
but that the Opposition had been beatlm
in every attempt to introduce clauRcs which
would have made the act what it pretended to be. Night after night, during a
long and heavy session, divisions had tq,ken
place, and a majority had been brought down
from the refreRhment-rooms and had voted,
without knowing what they were voting for,
simply as the Government directed them.
The bill had been carried substantially aR it
was brought in by a packed majority, who
were bound by a compact with the Government to support it. Upon the Government,
and upon the majority who backed them,
alone reRted the responsibility of this great
swindle upon the Gountry.
The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order. It was nnparliamentary to designate
any act of Parliament as a swindle.
Mr. BERRY would be sorry to use an unparliamentary expression, but occasionally it
was necessary for a member to use very stlOng
language to express his sentiments, and, indeed, this was the patronymic which the ad
had obtained throughout the country. I( the
majority who sllpported the Land Bill
acted in good faith, and really intended
that it should promote agricultural settlement, he appealed to them to state now
what they thought of the operations of the
act, and what course they thought ought to
Le adopted with regard to it. If they did not
do so, they stood disgraced in the eyes of the
countrv. In order to see what were the objects which it was professed the act would
accompli Rh, he would quote the opinions expressed by some of the supporters of the m('asure when it was passing through the HouRe. He
found that the Commissioner of Lands anu Survey said that the two prineipleR upon which
the act rested were-the best agricultural land
should be reserved for the b01la fide agricultural settlers, and that the paRtoral landR,
till wanted for other purposes, should be let
at a fair rental. He also stated. "that any
person who wished to settle upon the lands
would find no more difficulty in doin.~ RO than
in getting a loaf of bread from a well-stocked
baker's shop." (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Berry)
asked if the act had carried out what
it was promised it would do? and,
if it had not, could the Commissionl'r
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explain why it had failed? It had
been said that the Commissioner could
not have prevented the emsions which had
taken place under the act; but when he was
overruled by his colleagues in his construction that the act required the personal attendance of applicants, he could have called
the House together, and brought the subject
under their notice. (Hear, hear.) The country
was led to believe, by the statements which
had been made in the House by members of
the Government, that personal attendance
was absolutely necessary. ['rhe hon. member read an extract from a report of a
speech by the Chief Secretary on this
subject.] If personal attendance had been
insisted upon, the gross evasiolls of the act
which had ta.ken place would never have
occurred. (Hear, hear.) The Government
said that sufficient time had not elapsed to
test the act, and that there was no evidence to
prove that it had failed. Whilst he acknowledged the candour of .Mr. Duffy in laying a
report of the operations of the act upon the
table of the House, he thought that report
itself disproved the statement that there
was no evidenee to show that the act
had failed.
The number of land offices
at which gross evasions of the act had been
proved was a matter of no consequence;
the real question was, what was the number
of acres with respect to which evasions had
taken place '? In looking at the returns laid
before the House by the Commissioner, he
found that in all the twelve land offices of
which such a great parade had been made,
as to their being places at which no evasions
had taken place, the number of acres alienated
from the Crown was very small. In Melbourne
there were 11 selectors; at Maryborough,
44; at CastIemaine, 8; at Sandhurst, 39; and
at Dunolly, 5. Yet these places were set side
by t;;ide with Camperdown, where 173,000
acret! were alienated, and nearly all alienated
to squatters and speculators. Leaving out
the offices at Sale and Inglewood, the whole
number of selectors at the offices at which
considerable evasions had taken place was
only 175. In laying his report before the
House, the Commissioner of Lauds and Survey had sneered at the opel'ations of the Land
Aet in New South W ules, and said that only
8,OO() bona fide agricultural settlers had take n
up land under that act. Why, under the
Land Act of this colony only 175 persons had taken up land at offices at
which no evasions of the act had taken
place. (Hear, hear) Another portion of the
returns, showing the total number of acres
alienated from the Crown, proved that the
act had failed more grossly than had previously been represented by any portion of the
rress. At the whole of the offices at which it
was admitted that great evasions of the act
had taken pla(;e, 949,0(}() acres of land had
been alienated. He was at a loss to understand how the act had not failed. when
nearly a million of acres had passed from
the Crown, scarcely any portion of which
had been taken up for agricultural
settlement. The greater portion of this land
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had been sacrificed at half the price which
would have been obtained for it if it had been
put up to auction. It had been suggested
that the act should l)e amended; and if the
Government were sincere in saying that they
wished to promote agricultural settlement,
they might apply a very easy remedy. The
Commissioner of Lands and Survey had dwelt
with pride upon the success of that portion of
the act which allowed the granting of leases for
new industries, and had regretted that the
act only allowed him to grant 100 leases
during the first twelve months, as he had received 3(}() applications. Did not that show
that if the system of free selection were fairly
and fully carried out, it would meet all the
requirements of the country and of everybody
who desired to settle upon the land? If the
Commissioner really wished to sec agricultural
settlement promoted, let him stop all alienation of the lands under the lot system, and
extend the leasing system for other purposes
than those comprised under the head of
" new industries." Why should the applicants
under that system be tied down to the
cultivation of tobacco, or grapes, or anything
else? Why not allow the leases to confer the
privilege of cultivating the land for any purpose? If that were done, he believed that the
agricultural settlers could soon be counted
by thousands, as they were in New South
Wales. It was a fair proposition to make to
the Government, that they would allow the
whole of the 10,000,000 acres to be leased for
any purpose, provided that the land were
cultivated, and that the lessees should have
the right of purchasing their allotments at a
future time, at a fair price. If the Governmen t would accept that proposition, it
would meet the requirements of the country~
and induce the surplus population or
Europe to settle in this colony. W 8S
it likely, however, that settlers would
come out to the colony when the letters that
had appeared in the prCE;S regarding the
working of the act became known at home,
and when it was rendered plain that a man
sailing for Victoria had no more chance of
obtaining an acre ·of land than if he started
for the moon. The report of the Minister of
Lands stated that the act had only failed in
one particular-that of settling the people;
but he maintained that its failure in that
point involved want of success in everything.
He had noticed a letter in an Ararat journal,
complaining bitterly of the hardshipR occasioned by the operation of the act, and of the
breaking down of the barriers between right
and wrong which it had occasioned. r.rhe
act, the letter stated, had done more
to loosen the morality of the people
than the landing of balf a. dozen
ship loads of convicts upon the shores of the
colony, would have done. This he believed was
the general opinion entertained outl5ide the
House. Even in a pecuniary point of view,
the act had been ~,failure. Presuming that
only Is. per acre had been lost on each acre, the
total would amount to 5O,OOOl. The bontZ fide
cultivators only occupied 45,000 acres, so that
it would have been better for the colony to
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have given these persons their land for nothing,
and put what the speculators had obtained
possession of up to auction, even if only h.
per acre more was obtained. It was a notorious fact, however, that the land would have
brought 6s. per acre more. It was clear that
the Government did not intend to amend or
to prosecute under it. They proposed, in
fact to supply last year's financial deficiency
with the receipts derived from the fraudulent
selections. They had used, or were about to
use the conspirators' money, and made themsel~es parties to the fraud.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM was loth to trespass
upon the attention of the House a second
time, but he could not allow the amendment
proposed by the hon. member for East Getllong to be put without stating his reasons for
the vote he was about to give. Since he last
addressed the House, the Minister of Lands
had submitted a statement of the means the
Government proposed to take for the purpose of preventing future evasions of the
law; and the hon. member for Geelong had
proposed to go a step further, and had invited
the House to express an opinion that no
further sales of land should take place until
the ad had been amended. In one respect, he
was greatly disappointed with both propositions. That of the Government failed
to suggest any effectual remedy for past
evasions, and that of the hon. member
for East Geelong did not deal with the past
evasions at all. Now, he believed it was
practicable to apply a remedy to the past
evasions, that it would he perfectly just
to do so, and also most politic, for he could
imagine no more effectual check to future
evasions than the knowledge of the fact, that
if existing legislation failed, the Parliament
would go back upon its work, and take back
the land from those who had unjustly acquired
it. There would be no interference with the
rights of individuals involved in this course.
It had been said that dealings with the land
had already taken place-that money had
been advanced upon its security, and that the
interests of third persons, not concerned in
the violations of the act, were now
at stake. This argument had been ad"anced, however, by persons either ignorant
or forgetful of the state of the law with regard to land sold under the act. Allland
sold since the agricultural areas had been
proclaimed came under the operation of the
Real Property Act, and all dealings with it
must be by entry upon the register. It was
impossible that anyone at the pIesent time
could have effected any dealings with the
land selected so as to give him either a legal
or an equitable right, as the land could not
he dealt with under the act until the Treasurer's receipt for the purchase money was
produced, and he was informed that such
receipt had not been iSRued as yet in a single
instance. The original selectors, therefore,
could have done nothing to confer a legal or
a moral right in the land upon any third
persons. It fltill remained in their hands.
What would be the eff~ct, then, of any interference by Parliament. The iJun4ftde cultivator
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would not be injured by the amendment ofthe
act and the imposition of stringent condjtion~,
for he would have selected land with the intention of occupying it, and he woulrl be
willing to accept the inconvenience of maldng
a second application. (An hon. member,
" There would be the cost of going to the
Land-office.") In any case, the selectors
would have to go to the treasurer's office
to obtain their receipts, but he was
sure the House would llot refuse compenf'ation
for any additional expense the selectors might
be put to. The persons who would really
be affected by a retrospective measure would
be the persons who had obtained land improperly, who would be unable to make the
amended declarations, and who would he
unable to comply with the more stringent
conditions; and these were th~ persons it was
the object of the House to reach. (" Hear,
hear," from the Opposition benches.) The
opinions of the Minister of Lauds and the
hon. member who had formerly filled that
post, were, that it was impossible to effect a
remedy of this nature, and therefore it would
be hopeless to attempt to induce the House to
make the effort. At present, an they had to
consider was whether the remedy prop08ed
by the Minister of Land!'! was suffieient or
whether it was necessary that the act should
be amended without delay. It appeared to
him that the remedy of the Minister of Lanchl
would be wholly ineffectual, even to pllni.,h
future evasions. ("Hear, hear," from the Opposition.) Information had been furnished to
the Attorney-General, h\lt they did not know
-perhaps it was right they should not--the
extent of that information, to whom it applied,
or how it could he used. It was uncertain
whether it couH be used for the purpose of punishing the fraudulent selector who
made a false d('claration, or for the purpose of
defeating the Crown grant altogether. The
Attorney-General, in rather obscure terms,
had referred to certain cases ill which it
might be possible to defeat the grant
altogether - cases in which the n<lmes
of dead men had been used. These caset'!,
however, must be very few. It was not
likely that persons desirous of evading
the law would refer to the register of deaths
for names, and even if they had, future
evaders would avoid the error. The Miniflter
of Lands appeared to contemplate the puniRhment of persons who had made a false declaration. '1'he hon. member seemed to he of
opinion that any person who had sclect~d land
with the intention of selling it again had
made a false declaration, and, inaRmuch aR he
had not selected for his use and benefit, that
he was liable to pay the penalty. It seenwd to
him, however, that persons might be said, in
ordinary colloquial language, to have selected
the land not only for their benefit but for
their use when they had taken it up with a
view of making a profit by it, and he was
strengthened in this opinion because it was
that of an eminent barrister in the city, with
whom he was called upon to give a leg:ll
opinion as to the construction of the act. If
this were the case, the result would be that
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the fraudulent selector could only be punished
when he had happened to commit a formal as
well as an actual evasion of the law. The
remedy proposed by the Government, therefore, appeared insufficient"; and it was for the
House to consider whether it would be desirable
to adopt theproposition:of the hon. member for
West Geelong. and express an opinion that no
further sales should take place under the act
until it had been amended. Nine-tenths of
the members of the Honse believed the act
required amendment. This being so, he asked
why it should not be amended? He would
be reluctant to press the Government to introduce a measure, but they had shown no
reason why they should not be called upon to
do it.
Mr. DUFFY said that he had shown
reasons.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM suggested that the
hon. member should repeat them.
Mr. DUFFY said that the hon. member
had misapprehended his statement. He had
urged upon the House that it was desirable to
ascertain the extent and nature of the disease
before adopting a remedy, and that this would
be best done by the prosecutions about to
take place. The hon. member was not to
bind the Government by his opinion, because
they did not share it. It was the belief of
the Government that those persons who took
up land for their use and benefit. and who
dId not mean to use it, had made false
declarations, and could be punished. The
investigation in the courts of justice would
place a vast amount of practical information
In the hands of the Government, and manifestly they would be better able to judge of
what remedies should be applied. Hon.
members had suggested that remedies should
be applied which had already failed. If the
act was to be amended to any effect, it must
be done only when its weak points were
known, and when it was known how they
could be strengthened.
Mr.HIGINBOTRAM did not know whether
the opinion he had cxpressed was shared in
by hon. members or not. At any rate, he
might submit the proposition that it was extremely undesirable that a declaration should
be so loosely framed that in the opinion of
one person the individual who took it committed a breach of the law, and in the opinion
of a.nother had acted legally. l"rom the report which had been laid- on the table, it was
evident that extensive eVaiions had taken
place, and thescmust all have occurred through
the ambiguous wording of the declaration,
and insufficient stringency of the conditions.
But suppose the hon. member did succeed in
punishmg an evader of the law, he would be
disposed to regard that as a most unfortunate
.circumstance, and for this reason. They had
been told that the law had been evaded by all
classes of persons, and by the minister of the
strictest sect in Geelong (a laugh), as well as
by an officer of customs at the same place.
Mr. DUFFY would correct the hon. member as regarded the latter. The collector of
customfl was a selector, but a bona fide one.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM would be very sorry

to say anything injurious to that gentleman,
and therefore he would retract; but he had
understood that the law had been evaded by
him, as well as by others. Bnt the report showed
that the act had been evaded by persons of all
ranks, and the effect of a prosecution would
just be to create a strong sympathy for the
person punished. The public would say he
had done no worse than others, and why
punish him? And under the shelter of that
sympathy, evasions would continue as before.
Therefore he thought it was not desirable
that a single conviction should take place.
Well, almost all sides of the House admitted
that the law 8hould be amended, and why
then not do it at once? (Hear, hear.) Some
members of the Government asked how they
were going to do that; but he thought that if
a resolution was passed by the House pointing
out how the act should be amended, the
Government would have just reason to corn·
plain. (Hear, hear.) They would have a right
to say that as they prepared the bill, the
remedy should be left to them; and in passing
that resolution, the House was unduly interfering with the Government. (Hear, hear.)
They were responsible for what was done, and
they should be left to do it. (Hear, hear.) But
the Government had suggested one way in
which the bill could be amended. The Com·
missioner of Crown Lands was anxious to
insist on personal attendance, but the law
officers were of opinion that that was not a
legal requirement. Well, if the Commissioner
was of the same opinion still, why should he .not
amend the bill in that respect, especially as
he could do so with the unanimous consent
of the House? (Hear, hear.) It was also desirable that the cultivation clause should be
made binding upon assigns. as well as
upon actual cultivators, and they had been
told that that would be provided for in the
District Councils Bill. But why should they
wait for that measure? (Hear, hear.) It
might not even be passed that session, an:d
why should they wait till it came into opera·
tion before effecting this change? (Hear.
hear.) Why should they not rather pass an
act providing the remedy? The Attorney.
General held a different opinion from the
Commissioner of Crown Lands on this
subject, and he had been astonished
to hear that gentleman's argument,
that the word "assigns" was designedly left
out of the bill, because the clause had been
found to be a failure in the Land Act of 1860.
Well, if that was the case, if it was, as the
Attorney-General called if. a delusion or a
sham, why did he introduct- .l similar but less
effective clause in the pret'"nt bill'? (Hear,
hear.) The result of such a clause must have
been foreseen to be that, as soon as the selector
passed the land away to another person, the
bill became inoperative. He had heard it
suggested from the Government benches,
he thought by the Chief Secretary, that
the amendment of the member for Geelong was the result of a party movement,
and it had been hinted that its success
would be followed by the 1lsual consequences,
clearly indicating to his mind a change of
K
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Government. He thought the hon. gentleman who sU!l:gested that argument knew the
full force of it. There was a strong feding
growing up in the country and in the House
adverse to frequent changes of Government
-(hear, hear)-and no more forcible argument could have been used against the
amendment than" the hon. gentleman
had pointed out -the responsibility of
proposing such an amendment unless
its immediate promoters were prepared to
take office in the event of its success. But
a responsibility rested upon the Government
also. They would not be justified in abandoning their positions without sufficient cause.
(Mr. O'Shanassy.-" Hear, hear.") And he
would venture to say that no amendment was
ever prepared in Parliament-taken in connexion with the surrounding circumstancesof a more perfectly bona fide character than
the present one. (Hear.) As to its not being
carried without involving a vote of censure
on the Government, it was certain that the
amendment of the member for Dalhousie
would be rejected by a large majority, and
that would be a sufficient proof that
those who voted for the amendment of
the member for Geelong were only desirous
that the law should be amended. (Hear,
hear.) The Chief Secretary had pointed
out the difference of opinion between
the member for East Bourke Boroughs and
the member for Geelong, with regard to the
amendment of the member for Dalhollsie,
and that difference again proved that there
was no collusion of partIes on the subThat should also
ject. (Hear, hear.)
show the Government that the members who voted for the amendment were
not necessarily committed to an attack upon
the Government. (Hear, hear.) Members
might be more or less actuated by different
motives; but the Government would not be
justified in believing that a vote of want of
confidence was intended. If the argument
the Chief Secretary set up were to be carried
a little further, the House would never have
the opportunity of expressing its views on any
subject. (Hear, hear.) The amendment
merely expressed opinions which were admitted by a majority of the members
on both sides; and why should it not
be taken because it came from the oppoBite side? That was no reason at all. He
could not vote against the proposition. It
merely conveyed statements which were, on
the whole, true; although the first of these
was not, perhaps, strictly accurate, because it
did not show that the bill had altogether
failed to produce settlement on the lands.
As regarded the declaration, he had said
that it might be taken without violation of the law. But he did not
say that in some instances the law had
not been violated, although that might
not always have been the case. Then he t.ook
the last part of the amendment, with referenee to no further sales 6f land until the bill
was amended; and that he thought expressed
the opinions of most of the members of the
House. (U Hear," and" No.") He knew many
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hOll. members on both sides who agreed in tha.t
view, and who were yet unwilling to vote
against the Government. And why shoultt
the Government not look rather to the
merits of the amendment than to the
side from which it came? He would point
out to the Government, that although they
might defeat the Opposition in this matter,
they would not thereby increase the confidence
of the country in themselves. He was utterly
unable to refuse his assent to the propo~ition,
and therefore he would feel it his duty to vote
in support of it. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SULLI VAN had waited for some time
(a pause took place without anyone rising)
to give a member of the Government the
opportunity of replying to the specch of
the hon. member for Brighton; and looking
to the great importance to the country of
the subject, they should have had a much
better defence from the Government than had
yet been presented to them, with the exception of the speech of the Commissioner of
Crown Lands. From no other member of the
Government, unless from the Chief Secretary
and Attorney - General, whose speeches
were not, after all, very cogent, had
they heard anything as to how the vote
should be given on the question hefore them.
How did the Opposition find themselves?
They found a small paragraph in the
address on the subject, and they were promised further information, which, however,
they had not received. So far from that, the
Chief Secretary and the Attorney-General
were even quite jocular on the fact of the
country being robbed of a million of money
under the operation of the bill. He would
ask if there was anything in the Governor's
speech which would warrant the Opposition
in believing that any steps would be taken to
protect the country? There was nothing. Well,
several members felt it their duty to teach the
Government what they should do, and hence
the amendment of the member for Geelong,
which he was glad to hear spoken of as it had
been by the member for Brighton (hear, hear);
and in that amendment they simply asked
the Government to step forward and protect
the country, while, as one of lthe parties consulted about it, he would say that it was
drawn up in the manner which was thought
to be least offensive to the Ministry. (Hear,
hear.) The Attorney-General, instead of
fairly meeting the question, immediately
called out democracy: but the democracy here were merely anxious that the pu blie property should be protected, and that
it should be made to realize its full value. For
that they were stigmatised as the democracy.
But if the Attorney-General's definition was
to be accepted, he could claim that democracy
meant all those who had any respect for the
law, who cared for right1 for honour, and
honesty; while conservatlsm meant exactly
the reverse; and he was glad the AttorneyGeneral had so laid down the distinction.
(Hear, hear.) The Chief Secretary had also
started a cry, and his was protection; tho
amendment with him was a protectionist
dodge. Well, surely that was one of the
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most absurd arguments he ever listened to in
his life, and in what way was it traced in the
amendment? (Mr. O'Shanassy.-" Stop the
land sales.") That argument might be satisfactory to the Chief Secretary, as all his arguments were (a laugh), but it was not so to
him.
Mr.O'SHANASSY had said that the argument used was, that if the land salesamounting to £700,000 or £800,OOO-were to be
stopped, the deficiency would require to be
made up by a new impost in the customs
department.
Mr. SULLIV AN did not think the Chief
Secretary had ingenuity enough to turn him
from the course of his argument. There was
a phase of this question which had not yet
been touched upon, and which had mainly
induced him to rise, and that was the disadvantage to the country of the present
Ministry being in office at this particular
time. 'fhe persons who had been the violators of this law, who had been the despoilers of the country, knew that they had the
sympathy of the Government in what they
did, or it would never have been done. That
might seem a harsh statement to make, but
he believed it to be a true one. '1'he Government held their offices in virtue of the action
taken by these very men, and when they
came to be discovered, it would be found that
they put the Government into office for their
own views. And when they knew how the
Government had worked, how they had intrigued to get into office, and what they
had done since getting in, he had a right
to come to the conclusion he had done.
The Government talked about preventing the
fraud and villany by the action of the
Attorney-General. (" Oh, oh.") Now, if it
were not so serious a subject as the welfare
of the nation, he should look upon that as
the best joke ot the session-the AttorneyGeneral prosecuting a member of the association of which the Chief Secretary was such
an ardent admirer, and of which he had been
the apologist on more than one occasion in
that House! And here he might observe that
it was a remarkable fact to find the Chief
Secretary-the first man in the countrystanding on the floor of the House. and defending the actions of a set of men whom the
whole country knew to be acting in violation of the law. With such a state of
things, how could a high tone of morals in
the country be expected?
Mr. O'SHANASSY rose to order.
Mr. SULLIVAN said he would not be interrupted. He objected to it.
The SPEAKER ruled that, if there was a
question of order, it must be heard.
Mr. O'SHAN ASS Y complained that the
member for Mandurang had stated that he
(Mr. O'Shanassy), had expressed his sympathy
with men who had violated the law. If that
language were used, it was highly disorderly.
'l'he SPEAKER said he did not understand
the language in that sense.
Mr. SULLIVAN considered that the interruption was very improper, and that the Chief
Secretary should apologi:;e for it. At the
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time of the interruption he was putting a
case. Supposiog a leading member of the
association to which he had referred, who had
helped to put the present Ministry in power,
were to be found to be a violater of the law,
and the Minister of Lands were to furnish to
the Attorney-General the information on
which he could base a proflecution, how many
in the country could lay their hands on their
hearts, and say the Attorney-General would
carry out the law? He (Mr. ~llivan) considered it utterly preposterous to look upon
this as a remedy. In the first place, it would
be difficult to convict. They might convict
one here, and one there; but, if convictions
took place, how prejudicial would they be
to pu bUc morals. The Government failed
to point out a remedy, and at the same time
they objected to be coerced into amending
the act. 'l'hey would not be coerced into
doing that which was for the public interest.
They would endeavour to punish, but they
would not prevent. Now, he maintained that
it was greatly to the disadvantage of the
country that these gentlemen were in office at
the present time. They had been in offico
twelve months, and they had cost the country
upwards of a million of money; and now they
accused those who brought forward the present amendment of doing so solely with the
view to gain office. He did not support the
proposition with that object. At the same
time he would frankly tell the House that he
wished the Ministry out of office, and that, if
it were in his power, he would push them from
their stools without the least ceremony.
(Laughter.) He was not surprised at the Attorney-General taking a monetary view of the
matter.
Mr. WOOD rose to order. The last expression of the member for Mandurang imputed
dishonourable conduct upon an hon. member,
and was therefore a reflection upon the
dignity of the House.
Mr. BROOKE thought the Minister of Justice ought not to object to the expression, because a few years since he declared in the
House that, so far from mercenary considerations being a matter of dishonour, they were
the only things worth living for in this country. (Laughter.)
Mr. WOOD said he must give the statement
of the member for West Gcelong a flat denial.
In was necessary that "a fool should be
answered according to hiR own folly." (Cries
of "Chair." and " Point of order.")
The SPEAKER observed that to impute
"mercenary motives" to any hon. m{lmber
was clearly out of order, and the words
should be withdrawll.
Mr. WOOD said he remembered well the
occasion to which the member for West Geelong referred. It waR a discussioll about the
Governor's salary. He (Mr. Wood) used the
argument in favour of a considerable salary
for the Governor, remarking that His Excellency, like all of them, came to the colony to
make money, and that the salary was an inducement to him, whereupon an hon. member
said, "That's why you eame here." pnd he
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replied that, like the rest, he came to make
money.
Mr. SULLIVAN went on to observe, that it
was the duty of the Government, as the
guardians of the wealth, the morals, and the
jnterest8 of the country, to devise a remedy
for the evils which had been complained of.
He did not say that he would object to be in
office; but. if he arrived at office, it should be
by fair and honourable means, and not by
the votes of men who had crept into the
House by gf,ing before a constituency and
telling them one thing, and afterwards doing
another-of men who, by their political
action, had forfeited the esteem and confidence of all honourable men. One of the
proudest things in connexion with the time
that he held office was that no Ministry had
a more disinterested and unbought support
than the Heales Ministry. He wondered if
the Chief Secretary could make that boast?
(H No !") He respected those men who sat
behind the Heales Ministry, while he despised
the low-bred and vulgar dastard who dared
to cast in their teeth the charge of poverty.
(Cheers.)
Mr. WOOD said he rose, at the re9uest of
his colleagues, to offer some remarks In reply
to those of the two last speakers. It was originally his intention not to take part in the
debate, and for the reason that he had never
been an admirer of the principles upon
which the Land Act of 1862 was based.
JIe had ever considered the act as based
upon a fallacy, and therefore it was not very
likely that he sho'*1 present himself as a
very warm and ardent advocate of the measure. During the whole period that the act
was under discussion he addressed the House
but rarely. The longest speech he made was
directed almost solely to the part of the measure relating to pastoral occupation. And if
the bill had proved a failure, it was only
what he had predicted, both by word of
mouth and through the medium of the preRS.
If it had proved a failure, who were responsible? If it contained the seeds of dissolution, and the elements of corruption, those
seeds were implanted and those elements of
corruption were p'laced in it by hon. gentlemen opposite. (' No," and" Yes.") It might
be true that they did not introduce the bill,
but they acquired what little political reputation they had by supporting the erroneous
and fallacious principles embodied in the act.
He had ever lifted up his voice against those
principles, and whenever he had done so he had
been almost howled down by hon. gentlemen opposite. But when their own principles were carried out, when the measure
embodying the theories which they advocated for years was in operation, they
began to find fault, not with the men who
Bowed the seed, but with the men who
gathered the fruit. (Hear, hear.) When
the Nicholson Land Bill was under discussion, he protested against the principle of the uniform price of land. He
was then in a small minority. He did not
suppose that among the party with which he
voted there was an hon. gentleman who sat
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opposite. (Hear.) And what was the evil of
which gentlemen opposite were now crying
out? It was that the speculator bought land
with t"he view of afterwards retailing it at
greatly enhanced prices ? But did not common
sense point out that if they artificially reduced
the price of land, instead of offering impediments to the speculator, they only increased
his profit, and brought more speculators into
the market? And when these things were made
manifest by experience, hon. mem bel'S opposite,
instead of crying shame upon themselves-instead of going into sackcloth and ashes for propounding the most erroneous theories for years
-charged their own sins upon the Government. (Hear, hear.) There were two classes of
members opposite. The one class consisted
of those who, through want of foresight and
powers of reflection, did not sce the effect
which their theories would produce. They
were, however, honest and consistent; and
became convinced of the errors of their
theories by actual experience; another, and a
smaller class, were those who once held the right
and then took up the wrong-who formerly
pointed out the fallacies to which he referredl
and afterwards abandoned their opinions. Ana
why? Not because they professed to be converted, not because they had brought forward
argumen ts to show that the opinions which they
once held were erroneous but simply because
the proceeding conduced to the interests of
the party with which they were connected.
To this class belonged the member for East
Bourke Boroughs. He (Mr. Wood) had some
respect for the former class, but he had none
at all for the latter. (Hear, hear.) Although
the bill had produced, to a certain extent, the
results which he predicted-although it might
not have worked in such a manner as those
persons who sincerely desired to see the poor
man settled on the land might have desired-it would not become the Legislature, at the present time, to effect any
alteration in the measure-or, at all events,
not until they were thoroughly convinced
that they were going to enter upon another
path, and that any alterations that might be
brought forward would tend to the public
welfare. 'l'wo charges had been submitted.
The member for Dalhousie, who seemed ever
to be the wrong man in the wrong place, had
made a charge-which he had not supported
by any evidence-against the Minister of
Lands. of maladministration of the act. He
(Mr. Wood) was perfectly certain that his
colleague (the Mimster of Lands) was correct·
when he said that almost every waking
hour had been given by him to prevent
the evasion of the act. (Hear, hear.) If skill
and unwearied assiduity could have prevented
the perversion of the act, the act would not
have been perverted as long as his hon. colleague was at the head of the Lands Department. But that charge was abandoned, and
a proposition was now brought forward, to the
effect that the House should go to the Governor and present an address. setting forth
that the theories which hon. gentlemen opposite had advocated for years had produced the
fruits which. might have been anticipated-
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that when the law embodied their theories, it
was found to afford no facilities for the
settlement of the country, and every
facility for squandering away the public
revenue. But although this might be
true, surely the statement ought not to
come from them. Surely they ought not
to proclaim their own political infamy.
Surely they ought not to say that the theories
with which they almost turned the world
upside down, which they spouted on the
hustings. which they proclaimed in the
Eastem Market, which they made so much of
in Parlialllent, after all afforded no facilities
for bona fide settlement. From whatever
mouth this confession ought to come, it ought
not to come from them. At all events, if
they made the confession, it ought to be
made, not openly and proudly, but secretly,
in silence, and in shame. (Loud cries of
"Hear," and laughter.) Now, he would ask
hon. members opposite if they w{)re prepared to go back to the system of sale
by auction? ("No.") Then what improvement would they have effected in the present
act .? (Hear, hear.) They were told that the
making of the conditions still more stringent
would be a remedy. But hon. members opposite should remember that some of their own
number had loudly denounced all restrictions
as utterly useless and futile. If restrictions
were imposed, they were pronounced harassing; and if a bill were passell without restrictions, it would be declared a failure on
that ground alone. (Hear, hear.) It had
been said that it was not for the Opposition, but for the Government, to propose the
remedies. The Government, however, ought
first to ascertain what were the evils; or
rather, what was the cause of the evils. If
the Opposition would point out the cause of
the evils, the Government would bring in a
bill to provide the remedies. What was stated
to be the cause of the evils ? Was it the
principle of lot '1 The Opposition could hardly
say that, seeing that lot was their favourite
child; and they could hardly say that
it was the absence of restrictions, because
they had condemned restrictions, on the ground
that they harassed the lxYrta-fide settlers. The
hon. member for Brighton had mentioned
two evils, which he thollght ought to be at
once remedied. 'l'he first of those evils was
that the conditions as to improvements of
the land which the act contained were not
binding upon assigns. If it had been found
that nnmbers of persons who had taken up
land were selling it in order to get rid of the
obligations as to improvement which the act
imposed upon them, it might be said that
the want of a condition to bring assigns within
the same obligations rendered the operation
of the act less beneficial than it otherwise
would be; but as yet very few assignments
had been heard of, and surely it could not be
alleged that the gleat rush for land had been
made by parties who wished to assign it to
others. If a provision were inserted in the
bill to compel assigns to make the same improvements which the original purchasers
were compelled to make, the effect would
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imply be to jump from Scylla to Charybdis,
and the Real Property Act would almost have
been passed in vain; for a person who purchased from others would scarcely know when
he had got a good title to his land. This
would be a greater evil than allowing the land
now and then to fall into the hands of speculators. The other amendment suggested by
the member for Brighton was the insertion of
a provision to provide for the personal attendance of selectors. Did his hon. and
learned friend imagine that if personal attendance had been required there would have been
none of the complaints which ha.d been made
with regard to the operation of the act? If it
were tme that capitalists had selected lands
through agents, it would have been very easy
for them to have paid the travelling expenses
of those agents and sent them to the land
offices. Such a provision would not in any degree
check the evasions. Remarks had been made
in strong condemnation of those persons who
had evaded the spirit of the act. Any person
who had made a false declaration was guilty
of perjury; and those who had suborned persons to commit perjury were guilty of a still
greater crime. The law would meet such
cases as these, and there was no want of
desire on the part of the Government to
bring those persons to justice who bad
evaded the legal interpretation of the act.
There was another class of persons who
might not have evaded the letter of the
law, but the spirit of it. There might be
persons who had not entered into any agreement with an agent, but had merely made it
known that if persons selected certain lands
they would purchase them from those persons.
With regard to this class of persons, the hon.
member for Erighton said it was very wrong
of squatters to violate the spirit of the act,
because the act was a compromise, and they
were bound to respect both the letter and the
spirit of it. But how did this really
affect the question? One squatter, perhaps,
had land which did not come within the
10,000,000 acres, and therefore he had 8
reasonable prospect of enjoying the greater
portion of it for a period of nine·years. Another
squatter, whose run happened to be within
the 10,000,000 acres, saw that in the course of
a year it would very probably be snapped up
by speculators, or persons who would deprive
hIm of the use of it. It would surely be going
too far to say that because one squatter was
secured for a period of nine years, that
another, whose run might be taken from
him in three months, should be bound to
do all he could to facilitate the purchase
of his land bL the party who might wish to
purchase it. He had read that when a crime
was committed against the Chinese, they were
not very particular whether the person who
actually committed the crime was given up to
justice, or some innocent person in his stead.
For instance, if a gun accidentally fired from
a ship killed a Chinaman, the Chinese would
demand that one of the crew should be given
up, but it would not matter to them whether
the man delivered up was the one who actually
fired the gun or some innocent individual.
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Supposing that -it were proposed to hand over
some unfortunate person who had had no
thing to do with the occurrence, and he weranxious to escape. The member for Brighton,
according to the theory which he had laid
down, would say to him, "Your proceeding
is highly dishonourable. The lives of the
crew are to be saved on the express condition
that you are given up to be tortured, and in
defiance of that honourable understanding,
you are trying to escape from the torture."
(Laughter.) The answer of the man would be,
" Let those parties urge whose lives are safe:
I am no party to it. I have had no benefit by
the contract, and I do not consider myself
bound by it." (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Wood)
thought that the squatters whose runs happened to be within the 10,000,000 acres would
be very justified in adducing such an illustration as that in defence of their proceedings.
He did not for a moment defend those
who had violated either the spirit or the letter
of the act; but if he were a squatter, and he
saw that his run was being purchased by a
person who would not pay the state as much
for it as he himself would, he should consider
him~elf perfectly justified in securing as much
of the land as he could, provided that he did
not violate the law, or tempt any other man
to do so. (Hear, hear.) If it were true that
the act had tended to the perpetration of fraud,
who was responsible for it? What would induce the commission of crime so much as
holding out a great profit for the successful
perpetration of crime? It was well known
that exorbitant Customs duties would inevitably encourage smuggling, because they
offered a great reward as the result of
smuggling; and the House might be quite
sure that fraud would be perpetrated under
the Land Act. The hOll. gentlemen on the
opposite benches were responsible for any
inducements which the act held out for the
perpetration of fraud. (H No, no," from the
Opposition.) They had advocated the principles
embodied in the bill which had been the cause
of the frauds. It had heen askcd, oyer and
over again, how could the Opposition be responsible for the act when they had voted
against it 'I Why, the portions of the act
against which hon. members opposite protested were, not those which had worked unsuccessfully, but those which had worked successfully. (" No, no.") It was against that
portion of the act which had secured a much
larger revenue from the pal:itoral tenants of
the Crown that the Opposition had protested.
It was not against the principles of selection,
uniform prices, and deferred payments.
The member for Brighton had said that
the Government ought to accept the
amendment; and not treat it as a vote of
censure, because it contained indisputable
truths. The importance of a statement depended not so much upon the statement itself
as upon the manner in which it was said, the
circumstances under which it was said, and
what was intended by it. If an hon. member
of the Opposition had got up in his place,
and said he found that he had previoul'ly
been adYocating theories in connexion with
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the land question which were ruinous,
and that he desired to bring forward
a resolution with the view of amending
the act of last session, he (Mr. Wood) could
have understood that that motion did not
emanate in a hostile spirit; but was that the
object of endeavouring to introduce an
amendment to the address? The Land Act
had only been passed a few months ago, and
it was now proposed to go to the Governor,
and say, "We consider that act unfair in
principle, and prejudicial to the best interests of the country." Common decency ought
to prevent the House going to the GQvernor in
such a manner. If the act were wrong and it
was desired to rectify it, the proper course was
to propose a resolution declaring that it was
incumbent upon the Government to bring in
a bill to amend the act. But why should
such a resolution be embodied in an address
in reply to the speech from the Governor?
He had nothing to do with any bill but
to assent to it or otherwise; and the
effect of carrying such an amendment would
be to tell the Governor that his advisers were
responsible for an act which had been most
prejudicial to the best interests of the country.
It was a direct censure upon the Government,
and no Government with any sense of decency could treat it otherwise and hold office
after such an amendment was carried. (Hear,
hear.) '1'here was another light in which the
effect of carrying the amendment might be
regarded. When it became known in Great
Britain-as it would be if the amendment
were carried-that the Legislature of Victoria solemnly recanted an act which they
had adopted a few months ago, and llOW
declared it to be an unmitigated failure,
would such a proceeding redound to the
credit of the colony, or tend to advance
its interests at home? Assuredly not. (Hear,
hear.) No instance of a similar amendment
being carried could be found in the records of
the Imperial Parliament; and in the absence
of any precedent, he appealed to the House
not to take such a step without very cogent
reasons. He repeated that the House would
be stultifying itself by adopting the amendment, and that the proper course, if it was
denied to amend the act, was to bring
forward a resolution to that effect, without
any reference whatever to the address in reply
to His Excellency'S speech. (Hear, hear.) '1'he
only practical end which could be contemplated by the course now followed was to
eject the present Ministry from office. (" No,
no," from the Opposition.) If that were the
desire of hon. members, they ought to state it
honestly and straightforwardly, by proposing a
vote of want of confidence. He could then respectthem as honest antagonists, but at present
they were fighting under false colours. They
did not like to emblazon their banners with
"The rejection of the Ministry," but they
emblazoned them with what they thought to
be a more popular motto, of " Reform of the
Land Act, settlement of the country."
(Laughter and applause.) He had for five or
six years been engaged in Parliamentary warfare', and he was not t<> be deceh"ed by such
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tnanmuvrcs, or by any such false colours.
(ApplauRe.)
Mr. BROOKE claimed the privilege of
making a personal explanation. The Minister
of Justice had alleged that he had misrepresented his statement in saying that mercenary considerations were alone worthy of
attention in this colony. The statement had
been made in reply to an imputation of the
hon. member's colleague, the Minister of
Public Works. He quoted the passage from
Hansard:"Mr. S. Johnston would like to know why,
if the hon. and learned member did not think
there was any object in living here, he did
not go back to the colony from whence he
came?
"Mr. Wood.-Sir, I do not think there is
any honour to be gained by remaining in this
colony. I stay here for the same reason that
I suppose the Governor does-namely, to make
money."
This quotation, he thought, was sufficient to
vindicate his veracity.
Mr. WOOD pointed out that his remarks
were in answer to an argument as to the
honour to be gained by staying in the colony.
He asked any hon. member if it was a fair
interpretation of his words to accuse him of
saying that his only object was to make
money?
Mr. OWENS characterized the speech just
delivered by the Minister of Justice as a
miscellaneous jumble of moral, historical, and
clap-trap matter. The question at issue, so
far as his side of the House was concerned,
had been wholly stated in the admirable
address of the hon. member for Brighton, and
he would have been well pleased had a
division taken place after it. As the debate
had been continued, however, he deRired to
point out the peculiar circumstance that the
Minister of Lands, instead of being responsible
for the administration of the act, appeared to
to have acted merely as an instrument in the
hands of his superiors. In the House, the
hon. member had appeared as the advocate of
popular principles which, in the Cabinet, he
had not dared to avow.
Mr. O'SHANASSY rose to order. The hon.
member was speaking of matters of which
necessarily he could know nothing. He was
stating that the Minister of Lands was
coerced by his colleagues, and the assertion
was not true.
The SPEAKER ruled that no point of
order had been submitted. Every member
was responsible for his own statement.
Mr. OWENS remarked that this statement
was founded upon the observations made by
members of the Cabinet in the course of the
debate. The Minister of Justice had good
reasons for objecting to the amendment of
the address. The people in England had been
led to believe that a democratic community
had at last found its way to a Government of
high attainments, and it was not desirable that they should be undeceived.
Scien tific and practical legislation had been
promised by a Ministry which included
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the father of the colony in its number, but he regretted to state that the
father of the colony was daily becoming less
astute, and the wise legislation had no existence. He would like to know what claims the
Minister of Justice had to administer an impertinent rebuke to the Opposition side of
the House for inconsistency? He had been
in Parliament longer than the hon. member, and he had found him to be as shifty
upon the land question as any man in the
House. 'fhe hon. member was a member of
the first O'Shanassy Administration, and
must have held peculiar views. He held office
in the Nicholson Administration, at the same
time that he deprecated the land policy of the
Cabinet; and, finally, as a member of the
present Government, he had done his utmost
to pass a bill to the leading principles of
which he professed himself opposed. What
could be more degrading than such a man
standing up under the proud title of Minister
of Justice-a man whose career was marked
by such infamous-Mr. IRELAND rose to order. Had the re~
mark had reference to himself, he would have
taken no notice of it; but it was applied to a.
gentleman who had left the House.
.
The SPEAKER ruled that it was unparlia·
mentary to apply the term" infamous" to any
hon. member.
Mr.OW.li!NS withdrew the expression. It
seemed to him that hon. members on his side
were to be held accountable for a . measure
they had opposed. The Parliament collectively might be deemed responsible for the
act, but, as a party, the Opposition were not.
To allow the law to go on without amend~
ment would be to continue the very wrong
now deprecated, and therefore he maintained
that there was no other course open to hon.
members but to adopt the amendment, and
place the Government in a position to amend
the act.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE stated that, in recom~
mending the House to wait until the disease
was further developed, the Minister of Lands
was acting like a bad physician. The hon.
member would kill the patient before he commenced his cure: he would have all the land
sold before he would apply a remedy. The Mi~
nister of Lands was greatly to blame for the
manner in which he had thrown agricultural
areas into the market, when he was aware
that the act was being extensively evaded. In
11articular, he complained of certain land in
the vicinity of Lake Bolac being thrown open
for selection at the latter end of October, when
the hon. gentleman must have been aware that
there was no chance of its falling into the hands
of the b01lafide cultivator. Forty-five or fortyseven applications had been put in for particular allotments, and the fortunate selectors
had been offered £500 or £600 on their bargains. '1'he hon. member had said that if
merchants and professional gentlemen violated the law, restrictive legislation was hopeless; but allowing that these classes had been
guilty of the fault imputed to them, what must
the demoralising nature of the law have been
to have induced them to step from their ordi-
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nary sphere of life? To admit that legislation
was hopeless, on that account, to refuse to
amend the act, was also to admit the failure
of English institutions.i and he presumed
the colony must fall oack upon the law
of the bowie-knife and the revolver.
How was the bill formed? Why, by three
legal gentlemen; and carried through the
House by a gentlem~n of considerable political experience, and now the Government
wanted to say that the· Opposition were to
blame for its defects. He contended that had
it not been for the occupation licences, there
would not have been so much advantage to
the people of the colony even as there was in
the present bill, and that was something for
which the member for Geelong, and not the
Commissioner of Lands, could take credit.
But whether the act was to be kept in force
or not, it was not to be called the act of democracy.
Mr. MOLLISON rose to move the adjournmentofthe debate. The question was a decided
trial of strength between the two sidas of the
House, and it was important that time should
be given to every one to make up his mind
how to deal with the question.
Mr. WOODS opposed the motion, on behalf
of the country members, to whom the adJournme~t of the debate would be a great
Incon vemence.
Mr. HIGINB01'HAM supported the adjournment, and reminded hon. members that
the Government had not opposed the adjournment of the debate on the three previous
evenings.
Mr. GILLIESand Mr. M'CANN opposed the
adjournment.
:Mr. LEVEY said that the adjournment was
as much on account of the hon. member for
East Bourke, who it was understood desired
to address the House, as for any other reason.
(Laughter.) Hon. members might attempt to
force on a division, in the belief that the Government supporters were not there in sufficient force to defeat them; but if they did so,
they might find themselves mistaken.
Mr. RICHARD SON opposed the motion,
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and thought that too little courtesy on all
oceasions was shown to country members.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought the division might
as well be taken without another adjournment,
because on such occasions the debate seldom terminated till about nine o'clock on Saturday
morning (laughter)! and if they adjourned it
now it might be nme o'clock next Saturday
morning before the division was taken. (Hear,
and a laugh.)
'1'he question was then put, with the following result ;Ayes ...
37
Noes ...
30
Majority for the adjournment
The following is the division list;Mr.
-

Anderson
Mr.
AspinaU
Brodribb
Cathie
Cohen
Cummins
Duffy
Haines
Higinbotham Hood
Howard
Humffray
Ireland

Mr.
-

Berry
Mr.
Brooke
Davies, B. G. Davies, J.
Don
Edwards
Foott
Frazer
Gillies
Girdlestone -

7

AYES.
J ohnson
J ohnston
Kyte
Lalor
Levey
Levi
Loader
Mackay
M'Mahon
M'Culloch
Mollison
Morton

Mr.
-

Nicholson
O'Connor
O'Grady
Orkney
O'Shanassy
Hiddell
Smith, A. J.
Smith, W. C.
Smvth
Tucker
Wilson
Wood.

NOES.
Heales
Houston
Lambert
Macadam
Macgregor
M'Cann
M'Donald
M'Lellan
Owens
Pope

Mr.
-

Ramsay
Richardson
Sinclair
Smith, L. L.
Strickland
Sullivan
Verdon
Weekes
Woods
Wright.

IMMIGRATION.
Mr. ANDERSON laid on the table certain
immigration returns, asked for by Mr.
Loader.
The remaining business was postponed;
and the House adjourned at twenty minutes
to twelve o'clock.

SIXTH DAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at eight
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
THE ADDRESS.
The PRESIDENT announced that he had
that day waited upon the Governor with the
address voted by the House, in reply to His
Excellency's speech on opening Parliament,
and that His Excellency hl\d been pleased to
make the following reply;" Mr. President, and hon. gentlemen of the
Legislative Council," It affords me much gratification to receive
your loyal and dutiful address, and to learn

how cheerfully you will give your best considcration to the measures which my advisers
are about to submit to Parliament.
" HENRY BARKLY."
PAPERS.
Mr. l\HTCHELL laid on the table reports
showing the receipts and expenditure of the
Sewerage and Water Commission for the years
1859, 1860, and 1861; rules of practice for the
Court of Mines; a copy of a despatch from
the Secretary of State, relative to the Weights
and Measures Act; a report on the musketry
instruction in the volunteer force, for the
' year ending August 31, 1862; and a copy of

I
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Mr. WOOD laid on the table the rules of
practice for the Court of Mines.
Mr. IRELAND laid on the table a despatch
Mr. HULL gave notice that, on Tuesday, from the Colonial Secretary, in relation to the
he should move for the production of a copy Weights and Measures Act, No. 151.
of any instructions which might have been
MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
received from the Home Government, relative
The SPEAKER announced that he had reto the issue of letters of marque by the United ceived
a message from the Legislative Council,
States Government.
informing the House that certain members
of the Council had been appointed to act on
PETITION.
A petition was presented by Mr. POWER, the joint committees of both Houses in referfrom merchants, bankers, &c., of Melbourne, ence to the library and Parliamentary buildin favour of the establishment of a line of ings.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
steamers between Melbourne and the mother
Mr. ANDERSON gave notice, thai, on Thur~
country, via the Cape of Good Hope.
day, he would move that the following should
THE RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
be the committee to which the bill for the
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table a report amendment of the Melbourne and Hobson's
from the Board of La.nd and Works upon the Bay Railway Company's Act should be reconstruction of railways in the colony, brought ferred :-Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Duffy, Mr.
down to the present time, The report, the Grant, Mr. Lalor, and Mr. MOl·ton.
hon. gentleman observed, contained a large
Mr. WOODS gave notic~, that, on the folportion of the information sought for by the lowing day, he would move that a copy of the
motion of which Mr. Fawkner had given minut~s of the votes and proceedings of the
notice; and this being so, perhaps Mr. Fawkner Board of Education should be laid on the
would postpone bringing forward his motion table of the House.
until he had read the report, and then he
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM gave notice that, on
would be able to say what further information
Thursday, he would move the following resolu·
he required.
Mr. FAWKNER said he did not wish to call t.ions :-" That it is the opinion of this House
for any returns which the report might furnish; that the provisions of the Civil Service Act
and, therefore, he would postpone his motion ought to apply to officers appointed by the
Governor in Council, under the act for the
for a fortnight.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes better maintenance and establishment of
past four o'clock, until Tuesday, the 2nd of common schools in Victoria, and receiving
salaries out of the vote for education. That
December.
such of the said officers as had previously to
the first day of September, 1862, held offices in
the public services of Victoria under appointments by the Governor in Council, are, in the
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
opinion of this House, entitled to the benefits, under the Ci vii Service Act, of their re'rhe SPEAKER took the chair at half-past spective periods of service. That this House
will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a
four o'clock.
committee of the whole, to consider the proPETITIONS.
priety of presenting an address to His Excel·
Mr. ANDERSON presented a petition from lency the Governor, praying him to recomthe Emerald-hill Municipal Council, for mend the appropriation of a sufficient sum of
additional provisions in the Melbourne and money to ~rovide for compensation and
Hobson's Bay Railway Company's Act superannuatIOn allowance to reduced officers
Amendment Bill.
•
of the late Denominational and National
Mr. VERDON presented a petition, signed Boards of Education."
by a large number of the inhabitants of MelMr. JONES gave notice, that he would move
bourne and the principal towns in the eolonYl
in favour of the proJect of the British ana on Friday for the appointment of a select comto inquire mto the working of the
mittee
Australian Steam Navigation Company. He
Crown Solicitor's office, his motion having
moved that it be read.
The petition was read, and ordered to lie on more immediate reference to the papers on
the subject laid on the table by the Attorneythe table.
General towards the close of last session.
RETURNS.
Mr. EDWARDS gave n@tice, that on ThursThe SPEAKER fresented a return stating day week he would mo\'e for leave to bring
the rela.tionship 0 the persons resident in in a bill to remove certain disabilities affectVictoria. under the immigration regulations ing eertainpersons desirous of becoming law
of 24th June, 1862, from the 1st July to 25th students.
October, 1862.
Mr. FRAZER gave n0tice that he would
Mr. H'M4.I!ON laid on the table a report of move for the appointment of a select comthe Board of Land and Works, in reference to mittee to inquire into the state of the police
the Victorian Railways, and also a return foree of the colony.
Mr. SMYTH gave notice that, on Thnrsday,
which had been ordered, on the motion of the
hon. member for Mandurang (Mr.Owens).
he would move that, in the opini0D of this
the Government regulations as to public
accounts.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

L
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House, agencies should be immediately established in Great Britain and Ireland, to afford
information and assistance to intending emigrants, and that Her Majesty's Government
be instrncted to take steps to carry the above
resolution into effect.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. BRODRIBB gave notice that, on
Thursday, he would ask the Chief Secretary
if it were the intention of the Government to
make provision during the present session for
the establishment of agencies in the United
Kingdom for the promotion of immigration?
Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on Thurs·
day, he would ask the Chief Secretary to lay
on the table copies of any lettPfS addressed to
him on the subject of the public requirements
of North Gipps Land, dated 18th July, and
18th September, 1862, and the replies thereto;
and to state whether any stel'S had been
taken to meet the wants specified in the
correspondence.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Treasurer if he
would place a sum of money on the Estimates
for 1863, for th ~ purpose of rewarding the
manufacturers of Victoria-grown tobacco?
Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on Friday,
. he would ask the Chief Secretary, if the Government intended to bring forward any large
and systematic plan for the promotion of
emigration from the United Kingdom to this
colony; also, whether the plan introduced to
public notice by Messrs. Burstall and Campbell for giving increased facilities to the passenger traffic and the postal service between
Europe and this colony, had been brought
formally under the notice of the Government,
and whether the same had received any consideration on the part of the Executive?
Mr. BERRY gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Commissioner
of Trade and Customs a series of questions
Ielative to the principle upon which the
Customs authorities treat weights and tare
of tea?
Mr. COHEN gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the 'rreasurer if it
were the intention of the Government to introduce a bill to consolidate and amend the
law relating to the volunteer force?
Mr. BRODRIBB gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the Chief Secre··
tary whether the memoria.l recently presented
by a deputation from Pra.hran, to His Excellency the Governor, relating to the' inquest on the boily of John Turner had been
considered by His Excellency's advisers i and,
if SO, whether the Chief Secretary l; aa any
objection to state what action was intended
to be taken in the matter?
Mr. BRODRIDB also gave notice that, on
the following day, he "W ould ask the Commissioner of Public Works what arrangements he
had made to provide the inhabitants of
Prahran and St. Kilda with a. continuous
supply of Yan Yean water?
Mr. DON gave notice that, on the following
day, he would call the attention of the Trea-
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surer to the fact that a large amount of
spurious copper coin was now in circulation
in Melbourne and the vicinity, and that he
would ask if it were the intention of the
Government to prevent any further extension
of the same, and to cause the said spurious
coin to b~ withdrawn from circulation?
Mr. WRIGHT gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Treasurer if he
woulil. place' a sum on the Estimates for
1863 for the improvement of the Murray Ri ver
Navigation?
Mr. DON also gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Treasurer if it
were the intention of the Government to introduce a Militia Bill during the present
session; and, if not, would steps be taken to
render the attendance of volunteers at drill
more regular than it was at present?
Mr. LOADER gave notice, that on Thursday
next he would ask the Commissioner of Trade
and Customs whether it was the intention of
the Government to bring in an Immigration
Bill this session.
THE OYSTER FISHERIES.

Mr. L. L. SMITH called the attention of the
Commissioner of Trade and Customs to the
present deplorable condition of the oyster
fisheries, and asked what steps he intended
to take to remedy the evil, and develope that
particular resouree of the colony.
Mr. ANDERSON said that, in consequence
of communications which he received from
the hon. member, he had made a personal investigation into the state of the oyster fisheries, and he found that they were very much
in the state which the hon. member described; there were, in fact, very few oysters
on the shores of Western Port Bay. He had
taken steps, with a view of ascertaining
whether the system of breeding oysters,
which was so successfully carried on in
Francl3, would be equally successful . in
this country. A lease of a small portIOn
of the bay had been granted to the occupier
of PhiIip Island, who had agreed t.o expend a
sum of money to have fascines laid down,
for the purpose of testing the French
system, which would be tried in four different parts of the baJ', One of the officers
of the Customs, who had had considerable
experience in connexion with oyster fisheries
in England, had. undertaken the duty of
laying down the fascines. He (Mr. Anderson) trusted that in a short time he should be
able to inform the House that these experiments had been satisfactory; and if such were
the case, he hoped that the public at large
would be induced to see the importance of developing the oyster trade.
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS,

&c.

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Commissioner of
Public Works if any steps had been taken to
clear the road between Bald Hill and Donnelly's Creek, Gipps Land. in conf"rmity with
a promise recently given to a deputation; ah;?
if it were his intention to place on the EstImates money for carqing out the following
necessary works :-1. To make passable the
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main roads between Port Albert, Sale, and
Rosedale. 2. To make pasRable the road to
the gold-fields between Sale and M'Allister
River. 3. For the erection of a court-house,
gaol, and survey office, in Sale.
Mr. M'MAHON, in reply to the first question. read a memorandum from the Roads
and Bridges Department, to the effect, that an
estimate of the cost of clearing the road between Bald Hill and Donnelly's Creek had
already been obtained, and negotiations were
in progress preparatory to the commencement
of the work. In reply to the two following
questions, he was understood to say that
there were votes on the Estimates for 1863 for
the works mentioned, but in the event of the
District Councils Bill becoming law, all the
money for such undertakings would b~ handed
over to the district councils.
Mr. JOHNSTON said that there was no
special vote for the erection of a courthouse
at Sale, but it was the intention of the
Government to erect a courthouse there out
of the general vote for public works.
POLICE PROTECTION.
Mr. JOHNSON asked the Chief Secretary
if it were his intention to provide police protection on the Gipps Land gold-fields?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that a police station
was in the course of formation between Sale,
Bald Hill, and Donnelly's Creek, and probably
when it was established, arrangements could
be made to extend the police protection to the
Gipps Land gold-fields.
ADDITIONAL COMMUNICATION WITH ENGLAND.
Mr. M'CULLOCH asked the PostmasterGeneral whether any proposition had been
made to the Government by the Peninsular
and Oriental Company to give a semi-monthly
communication with England, via Galle;
and if so, what were the proposed terms; and,
further, whether the Government intended to
accept the offer?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the Peninsular and Oriental Company had made
a proposition to the Government to
establish semi-monthly communication with
England, via Galle. By the terms which
were proposed the Government would
have to pay an extra subsidy of about 14,OOOl.
per annum for the additional postal facilities which would be afforded, provided
that the neighbouring colonies joined in the
arrangement. As to the third question, whether the Government intended to accept the
J)roposal, he be~ged to say that at present the
Government WIshed to keep themselves free
from expressing a decided opinion upon the
subject, because they expected shortly to receive a communication relative to the proposed Panama route, and it was probable that
the New Zealand and New South Wales Governments might avail themselves of that
scheme, which would have the effect of altering the views which the Government might
otherwise ent~rtain in reference to the offer
of the Peninsular and Oriental Company. In
addition to this, proposals had already been
madctothe Governmeutforestablishing direct
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steam communication between Melbourne and
England, which, if accepted by Parlia.ment,
would unite the pORtal arrangements with the
conveyance of passengers and immigran~,
A third communication had also been received from Mr. Childers, intimating that a
company in London was also considering the
propriety of establishing direct steam communication between that city and Melbourne.
While these projects were under consideration, the Government thought it would be
imprudent to give any pledge; but they were
fully alive to the importance of the question
of additional communication with England.
In reply to Mr. M'CULLOCH,
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that he had aflked
Mr. Turner, the secretary of the Post-office,
what was the probable additional revenue
which would be derived by the Government,
if they accepted the offer of the Peninsular
and Oriental Company, and the amount was
estimated at about £4,000 per annum.
THE VENTILATION OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. WEEKES remarked that there was a
great noise going on outside the chamber, and
he should like to know what it was. In the
present state of the Roman Catholic party, it
might, perhaps, be another gunpowder plot.
(Laughter.)
The SPEAKER stated that the noise was
caused by the working of an apparatus for
pumping air into the house from underneath
the floor.
Mr. WOODS had inspected the apparatus.
and a more un mechanical or stupid contriyance did not exist in the colony. (Laughter.)
Every attempt made to improve the ventilation of the house seemed to be worse than its
predecessor.
Mr. JOHNSTON remarked that many hon.
members complained that the atmosphere of
the House was very hot on Friday nig\lt, and
on that occasion the apparatus referred to
could not be put into operation, because the
pressure of the Yan Yean, hy which it was
worked, was too low. 'l'hat defect was being
remedied, and as the inspector-general informed him that sufficient water-power would
be obtained, the experiment was at leat;t
worthy of a trial.
THE PILOT STATION AT PORT ALBERT.
Mr. JOHNSON asked the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs if he were aware that it
was absolutely necessary to have two more
men at the pilot station, Port Albert, and
whether it was his intention to provide for
the same on the Estimates?
Mr. ANDERSON said there was an act of
Parliament providing for the regulation of
the pilot service, and by that act a board was
appointed which had the power of distributing the pilots as it deemed advisable. The
Government had no control over this matter;
bu t as his attention had been called to the
fact, that there was an insufficient numbeI of
pilots at Port Albert, he had asked the board to
send additional men there; but they had declined to do so. The money which waR
at the disposal of the board was mOle
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than sufficient for the adequate discharge
of the duties imposed upon them. They had
large sums lying in in the banks. Under the
circumstances, therefore, he should not feel
justified in adopting the course suggested by
the hon. member j but he thought that the
act of Parliament ought to be amended so as
to enable the pilots to be properly distributed,
and a sufficient number placed at each port.
'l'he Government were preparing a measure
for establishing a river and harbour trust, in
which this subject would probably be dealt
with. (Hear, hear.)

[SESSION

11.

ATTENDANCE QF MAGISTRATES.

Mr. FRAZER moved :-" That there be laid
on the table of the House a return showing
the names of the magistrates who attended
on the bench at the Melbourne General Sessions during the year 1862, the dates on
which they sat, and the number of times each
magistrate was present."
Mr. WOOD was quite prepared to lay the
return on the table. but he ought to state
that he could not vouch for its perfect accuracy. At the same time, in October last, a
circular had been forwarded to the different
MAIL TENDERS.
magistrates, calling their attention to the
Mr. JONES. asked the Chief Secretary necessity of attending at general sessions.
whether, under the invitation for tenders for
'.&'he motion was agreed to.
the conveyance of mails, issued from the
E PASSES ON THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
General Post-office on the 15th September,
Mr. BERRY moved that there be laid upon
1862, any tenders were received for the per- the table of the House a return showing the
formance of contract No. 14, specified therein j whole of the free passes issued for use on the
and, if so, whether any tender was accepted? Government lines of railway, from the 1st of
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in reply, said that only January to the 8th November of the current
one tender had been sent in, and that had year. The return to be furnished in the form
been sent by the person who previously annexed, in order that it may show the date
held the contract. The amount of his tender, of issue; the period available for; by whom
however, was £4,500, while his contract was issued: to whom issued; the nature of service
only £1,500; and as the Government did not or purpose which justified the issue.
feel justified in paying this increase, they had
Captain M'MAHON said the return would
determined to provide for the conveyance of be laid upon the table.
the mails themselves, and Mr. Turner, the
secretary of the Post-office, estimated that THE ADDRESS.-RESUMPTION OF DEBATE.
the expense would be £1,000 or £1,700.
Mr. MOLLISON thought that although the
Mr. JONER asked if the Government were debate
had been a protracted one, time had
aware that the previous contractor had lost not been
altogether wasted, because it was
a considerable sum by his contract, and that only
by hearing the individual opinions of
this was the reason why he had increased his members
that they could arrive at a conclutender?
sion as to whether the bill was capable of
Mr.O'SHANASSY stated that the Govern- amendment or not; and so far as the di~~us
ment had taken the best means they could to sion had gone, he thought the prevallmg
estimate the probable amount which it would opinion was, that the measure was not
cost them to provide for the service, and capable of real amendment. (Hear, hear.)
they believed that Mr. Turner's estimate was The hon. member for Brighton had prollose.d
corn~ct; but they would be glad to receive increased restrictions in the bill j but to hIS
any suggestions on the subject, if any hon. mind that would only lead to increased
members thought the calculation was erroneous. evasions of it. '1'he question had been asked
on the other side, how the bill had been passed
THE VOLUNTEERS.
into law and the question was a fair one, and
Mr. MOLLISON moved-" That there be should be fairly answered. Let them glance
laid on the table of this House copies of all for a moment at the state of parties in the
correspondence between the 'l'reasury and the House at the close of last session. 'fhey had
inspecting field officer of volunteers (since then the extraordinary spectacle of a Governhis appointment in May last), on the subject ment in office who were repeatedly defeated
of the organization of loeal corps, and of on different questions, and who were eventucolonial military departments, with a view ally condemned by the decisive vote of the
to their establishment on a permanent foot- House Yet they were continued in office
ing for the defence of the colony. Copies of solely through the power of Her Majesty's reany further correspondence resulting there- presentative here.
'1'hey went to the
from which may have passed between the country (hear, hear); but they did not
Imperial military authorities and the colonial appeal to it on those issues which had been
Government. A copy of a letter and memo- raised in the House. They appealed on new
randum addressed to the major-general, about and distinct issues, and they came back to
a year since, by the deputy adjutant-general. meet a new House, having promised to the
cm the subject of the defences of the colony," country what they could never perfo~, viz.,
And he would ask leave to amend the motion the giving away of the lands for nothmg, tor
so far as to add, and " a copy of a letter to the the occupation licence system meant nothmg
Governor, with reference to the despatch ad- less. 'fhey also promised protection and
dressed by the Duke of Newcastle to His Ex- p,ayment of members. (" Hear, hear," and
cellency."
'No.") Well, when the House met, what ~\'as
the quC'stion submitted to them'! It wnl:l :.mnThe motion was agreed to.
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ply whether they should have the government
of the member for East Bourke Boroughs, with
protection and payment of members. or the
present Government, with selection of land by
lot. He for one took the lesser of the two evils,
and he did so because by that course a Government was secured which had at least some
resped for the law. ("Hear, hear," and
"Oh.") 'I'hat was the question submitted,
and hon. members might now know how
it was that he had supported a bill,
the main features of which he disapproved of;
but he approved of the principle of the
country getting fair value for its property,
whether that property was in land, in rail way
plant, or whatever it might be. He ha.d said
that when the House re-assembled, they found
the propertied classes in alarm at the course
taken by the late Government; and although,
like himself, some hon. members did not approve of the main principles of the bill, they
supported it as the lesrer evil of the two.
When hon. members talked of evasions under
this act, be would remind them that there
had been evasions under every land system
which had yet been introduced. 'I'he present
bill had been evaded, evasions had also taken
place under the N icholson Land Act, and a
similar result had, as he had said, followed
every attempt to deal with the lands. From
the days of the Romans, this disposition
to evade, and the difficulty of preventing
evasion, had existed, and would continue
to do so until the end of time. There had
always bPen and would always be that disposition on the part of many to obtain for
themselves what others possessed without refllming any equivalent. But he would go
l:>a~k to the Parliamentary aspect of this
question. 'fhe member for Brighton said
that he should regard this amendment as
merely a piece of advice to the Government;
but the hon. member forgot what the effect
of a majority against the Government would
be. 'rheir system oflegislation was such that
the Government of the day required to be in
an absolute majority, and there could be
no doubt that if the amendment were carr!ed the Government must, as a mere questIOn of honour, retire from their seats. The
amendment to his mind meant more than it
showed on the face of it. It meant, if successful, that his hon. friends must retire from
their places, and that they should go back to
the Governmentofthe member for East llourke
Boroughs, with his system of protection and
the occupation licences. (Hear, hear.) In
voting against the amendment, he would not
say that the bill was perfect. because he could
Ilotresist theproofwhICh had been brought for~ard, but he simply said that he would not
at this time throw out his hon. friends from
office. He would ask the member for Brighton whether he was prepared to take OffiC8
with the gentlemen who would succeed the
present Government '?-because if he was not
he ought to shrink from the responsibility,
which the success of the amendment would
entail upon him. The principle involved
had been clearly laid down in their system,
and it was especially incumbent upon a
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gentleman who, from his position and other
circumstances, exercised, perhaps, unusual influence in the House. That hon. member
would do great harm if he turned out the
present Government to bring in others who
were not so competent to conduct the business
of the country. (" Hear, hear," and "Oh.")
They ought also to remember that with the
late Government there was nearly every week
a new appointment to some office in the Ministry, and he did not think that was very
desirable. He did trust that the hon. member for Brighton and other hon. members
would pause befpre introducing the confusion
which would follow the success of this amendment. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WEEKES thought the true aspect oJ
the question had never yet been before the
House. He looked Upoll the question entirely as a struggle between the squatters and
those who wished to settle upon the lands.
But the question as it was now before the
House would never have been raised, and the
struggle which was going on would never
have been necessitated, but for the disco.very
of gold in this country. He quite understood
the difficulty of getting a thing ont of the
hands of a man who had once become possessed of it; and, therefore, he could readily
believe that the squatters were not very willing
to part with any portion of their lands; but
surely the wisdom of that House could devise some scheme to enable people who desired
it to go upon the lands, irrespective of the
squatters. And if the lands were dealt
out justly to the people, thera would
be room enough for all persOl., who
wanted to 8ettle, and for the squatters also.
'I'hey had a land law in operation now so bad
that no hon: member would own it, and they
had witnessed the singular spectacle of Minister after Minister acknowledging that they
had done their utmost to pass a measure with
the principles of which they disagreed. He
did not believe that the whole of the evils
complained of were traceable to ihe maladministration of the Minister of Lands. No
hon. mem ber had been more earnest in his
endeavour to obtain some portion of the lands
set on one side for the occupancy of men of
limited means than that gentleman. The
pamphlets published by the hon. member
showed the honesty of his intentions, but the),
also disclosed his want of foresight. At the
head of the Land Department, and nece8sarily
in possession of detailed information, the
Minister of Lands ought to have discovered the
weaker :points of the act, even if they esca:ped
the notICe of the Opposition. The actIOn
of the hon. member In circulating his pamphlets reminded him of the lines of Byron ;" Carlisle subscribes a thousand pounds out of his
rich domains,
And for a sixpence circles round the produce of biB
brains.
'Tis thus the difference we hit,
Betwixt his fortwle and his wit."

Had the Minister of Lands been morl3 equal
to his duties in the first instance, the act
would not have been so univ('rsally condemned. lIon. members would not have
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been each attempting to put the blame upon
the shoulders of the other; like a lot of schoolboys found out in a fault, crying to the
master,-" Sir. it was not me; it was the boy
opposite." 1'0 blame the Opposition for
the failure of the act was absurd. The
persons who tried to stop a burglar,
and who failed, might just as well be
charged with stealing the spoons. He was
a verse to a return to the auction system, for
it had been already tried and found wanting.
Notwithstanding the sneers with which references to the occupation licences were met
with, he was convinced that a system assimilating to that would be found best suited to
the interests of the colony. At any rate, ifno
means could be devised for placing the poor
man upon the land, let them say so at once
and not go on tinkering act after act, and,
like the tinker with the kettle, patching up
one hole and making two. As there was no
fear of turning the Government out of office,
he invited hon. members to come to an
agreement either to amend the act or to make
a frank acknowledgement that the colony was
merely a sheep-farming country, and was
adapted solely for the squatter and the
capitalist.
Mr. BRODRIBB would vote against both
amendments. The amendment brought forward by the hon. member for Dalhousie he
opposed, because it was an unjustifiable and
unwarranted attack upon the Minister of
Lands. If zeal and devotion in carrying out
the measure could have prevented its failure,
or have checked evasions, there would have
been nothing to complain of. The amendment proposed bv the hon. member for West
Geelong was nothing more nor less than a vote
of want of confidence in the Ministry. (Hear,
hear.) It was not so much the land question
which was under discussion, as whether the
gentlemen on the Opposition benches should
take office. Both the House and the country
understood this issue. The hon. gentlemen
opposite would have been far more entitled to
respect had they stated their designs openly,
and professed that they were prepared to form a
Mimstry, and to submit a defimte land policy.
At present the House was asked to go back to
t4e point from which the existing Administration had started. The previous session,
the House had declared against the occuRation
licences (Mr. Ramsay.-" Just the reverse ')j and
now, after the experience they had had 01 the
Administration of their authors, they were
asked to return to them. He objected to the
amendment-firstly, because, if carried, it
would involve a change of Ministry; secondly,
because the suspension of the Land Act would
deprive the Government of its revenue, and
would postpone all legislation upon the land
question for an indefinite time, as it was
notorious that the Legislative Council would
not agree to the views of the Opposition; and
thirdly, by ejecting the Ministry, the various
bills alluded to in the. address could
not be proceeded with, and these, he urged,
were all measures of practical utility,
and were needed ,by the country. Three proposals in connexion with the land question
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had. been made to the House. There was,
firstly, the proposition of the Ministry, to test
the ad further, and ascertaiu whether the
penal clauses of the measure could not be
enforced. Then there was the llroposition of
the hon. member for West Geelong, which
was, in point of fact, to return to the occupation licenses (" Hear hear," from the Opposition benches), and so aggravate and intensify the evils now complained of. When
the hon. member for West Geelong was placed
in precisely the same position as the present
Minister of Lands, when, after having for a
short . period administered the Nicholson
Land Act, he came down to the House and
stated that its provisions had been set
aside by the squatter and the capitalist, did he propose any amenilment of
the law? No. The hon. member asked for
time. (Hear, hear.) This was a reasonable
and a fair proposition, and the House granted
it. Could the hon. member, then, who had
claimed forbearance, after having had four
months' experience of the working of a measure, deny the same to the Minister of Lands,
who had had but two months' experience?
The hon. member, upon the occasion referred
to, had said :-" I regret to inform the House
that those provisions which were thought the
safeguard of the small settler and the working
man are in a fair way of being entirely
evaded. From information which I hold in
my hand, I am led to the conclusion that,
whatever might be the complaint before as to
a certain class becoming possessed of large
tracts of land, they have now greater
facilities than ever.. " This was the very
state of things now. But what did the
hon. member say when he was in office?"It is not the intention of the Government
to attempt any reform in the legislation upon
the land question, if it can be postponed
until sufficient experience has been acquired.
But I am afraid we shall be compelled at a
much earlier petiod than we intended to bring
the matter before Parliament. My own impression with regard to future legislation on
the land question is, that most, if not all, the
penal "Clauses of the bill should be abolished,
and that, by a process of decentralization,
which the Government is most anxious to
carry out, the large landed proprietors, as well
as the small settlers, should be brought under
the operation of district councils, and should
be taxed for local improvements." Why
this was the very proposal of the present Government! (Laughter.) 'I'hen the
hon. member, with the modesty which
became him so well, went on to say" This will be treating the matter in a simple
and yet statesmanlike way." (Laughter.)
The third proposal had not been put in a definite shape, but it had been frequently
a.lluded. to. It was, to return to the a.u(,'tion
system, and personally he waR favourable to
the adoption of this course. Public opinion
was at present opposed to the auction system,
but now that it was seen that the land was
passing away without the country receh ing
an adequate return, a change had begun to
take place. By the time a million sterling
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had been lost, the country would return to I hon. gentleman will abstain, while I am
common-sense principles, and to the auction speaking, from these unseemly and ungentlesystem. 'rhe system had its defects, but so manly intermptions.
had all others, while there were none under
The SPEAKER.-I must beg the hon.
which sllchl.ge benefits accmed to the country. member not to use language which is unparIt was originated, not by any class of prej 11- liamentary.
diced persons in the colonies, but wa~ adopted
Mr. BRODRIBB.-I understood the memas the best which could be devised by a bel' for Ararat to interject the words "Vicselect committee of the British House torian As~ociation," and to convey by that
of Commons, after the working of every expression an insinuation against me.
other system had been fully considered.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Not at all.
It must be remembered, too, that the selecMr. BRODRIBB.-If the hon. member says
tion clauses which had been criticised formed he does not intend that, I shall apologize.
only a portion of the bill, and it must be a
Mr. M'LELLAN.-It is not necessary for
gratifying circumstance to the originators of me to insinuate or make statements in
the measure that only this one portion answer to what the hon. gentleman has said.
had been objected to. One great step in It is not long since that I saw in the :public
advance secured by the bill was the aboli- papers a correspondence alleging agamst a
tion of all rights accruing under the Orders gentleman connected with the firm of which
in Council-an advantage not gained by the hon. gentleman is a member, an attempt
that model measure of the hon. member to extort a vote from an hon. member of this
for the East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Heales), House on account of a loan of money. I have
the Land Act of New South Wales. seen several other statements in relation to
He put it to hon. members whether the whole the firm of which the hon. gentleman is a
contest for the last eight or nine years had not member. In any interjections I have made,
raged round these Orders in Council. (Hear, I have never made any allusion reflecting
hear.) Those' parts of the act relating to dishonourably on the hon. gentleman; but if
leases and licences he considered most valuable. I were disposed to do so, I could do so with
As to the pastoral interest. it seemed to him the greatest ease, and I challenge him to rethat the act appropriated ten millions of the fute any statement that I may make, here or
best squatting territory, and at the same time eh:ewhere;
obtained for the state £100,000 more from the
The SPEAKER said the member for
squatters than it had done under any preceding Ararat was not in order in making these
system. The act had given to the squatting remarks.
interest that moderate and reasonable protecMr. BRODRIBB.-There is one obvious
tion from spoliation which every great produc- method for the hon. gentleman to pursue if
ing inter~st in the country was entitled tohave. he believes that anything to which he refers
(Hear, hear.) Another valuable feature of the is dishonourable to or unworthy of a member
Land Act was, that it embodied the distinct of this House. It is to move for a select comprinciple, that a portion of the land revenue mittee. (" Oh," from Mr. M'Lellan). If the
should be devoted to the introduction of im- hon. gentleman will move for a select commigrants. He had never believed in the lot mittee, I will second the motion. (Loud cries
system, nor in free selection, either before or of" Hear.") It appears that the hon. gentleafter survey; but in consideration of the man desired to insinuate something-and if
measure hemg such an improvement on the the suggestion were untrue, unparliamentary,
preceding system, he gave way with regard to and ungentlemanlythose points. The member for Brighton
The SPEAKER.-Of course, hon. members
talked of the act being a compromise for the are quite aware what is and what is not
benefit of the squatters. It was a compromise parliamentary language, and it is quite unonly to the extent that he (Mr. Brodribb), not necessary for me to explain it to them. I
bdng able to get all he wanted, took the understood the member for Ararat to make'
whole act, because he believed it embodied a use of the expression "Victorian Associagreat deal of that which was good. As to a tion" - what that means - whether it is
compromise with any party or class outside derogatory to the dignity of the member for
the House, he never had anything to do St. Kilda, I am not prepared to say.
with it.
(Laughter). The hon. gentleman, however,
Mr. M'LELLAN.-The Victorian Associa- replied that the expression was unseemly and
tion.
ungentlemanly, and this language is clearly
Mr. BRODRIBB.- The member for Ararat, unparliament~ry.
who is fond of interjecting observations when
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Apologize !
I am speakin~, thoug\} I carefully abstain
Mr. BRODRIBB said he had already stated
from interruptmg him, has frequently referred that, if it were unparliamentary, he withdrew
to what he calls the Victorian Association. the expression. (Hear, hear.) In conclusion,
(Hear, hear.) If he intends that as any reflec- he had only to observe that he trusted the
tion upon me, or as anything that I ought to Ministry, after further consideration and inbe ashamed of, or as anything that should quiry, would arrive at the conclusion that
prevent me speaking as frankly, fairly, or in- they could propose to the House an amenddependently as any man in this House or in ment which would be not only acceptable to
the country, he does me wrong. (Hear, hear.) hon. members, but which would pass the
I say that the insinuation is a slander: and I upper branch of the Legislature. If they
hope, after that deliberate statement, that the could not do this, he hoped the Ministry
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would frankly admit that there had been a
failure, and that, in deference to what he
hoped would be the opinion of the majority
of the House, they would recommend an
amendment which would go back to the
auction system. (Cries of" Oh," and" Hear,"
and lau~hter.)
Mr. WOODS observed that the last speaker
had expressed the views not only of Ministerial, but of Opposition members. If the
Government were to come down with a proposal to amend the act, which was acknowledged by them to be a failure, the Opposition
members would render every assistance in
passing the amendment into law. But the
Government, while admitting by their report the failure of the act, declined to come
forward with any amendment. Under these
circumstances, he thought the Opposition took a proper course in forcing
an amendment upon the Government.
The public lands ought not to be alienated
without provision being made for paying off
the railway loan. The proceeds of the sale
of lands were not, strictly speaking, revenue,
for the lands were alienated for ever. The
state ought to take care that lands which
were alienated were alienated for some useful
purpose, but it had no right to dictate to what
particular purpose they should be devoted.
All that it had a right to insist upon was,
that they should be cultivated in snme way
or other, so that the country might derive a
indirect advantage from the sale. He had 801ways been opposed to the restrictive and penal
clauses of the act, because the effect of them
was to annoy bona fide settlers, and afford a
shield to speculators. He did not wish the
old auction system to be reverted to; but as
it appeared that the act could not prevent
speculators from getting hold of the land. the
Government were bound, even if the amendment of the hon. mem ber for West Geelong
were not carried, to take immediate steps to
prevent a continued spoliation of the public
territory. Hon. members on both sides of the
House had admitted the abstract truth which
the amer..dment contained; and he could
see no reason, therefore, why the Government
should refuse to accept the amendment, except
upon the ground that it amounted to a motion of want of confidence. That had been
the one cry raised against the amendment;
but surely the House ought not to refuse to
do its duty because the Government
threatened to resign if it did? It was most
unjust on the part of the Minister of Justice
to allege that the only portions of the act
which had turned out to be failures embraced
the principles which had been advocated by
the OppoSItion. It was true that the act did
contam many of the propositions which had
been advocated on that side of the House. but
they had been encumbered by the act with so
many conditions and regulations. and so
much power was thrown into the hands of
officers that they ceased to be the principles of
the Opposition.
Mr. RICHARDSON said that, though he
voted against the second reading of the bill,
he would not say that he did not share any
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of the responsibility of the measure. (Hear,
hear.) He, however thought it unfair that
the Opposition shouid be taunted as they had
been with their responsibility in connexion
with the act. If the bill had baen entirely
successful, the Government would have
claimed all the honour j but as it had not
been, it was only right that they should
share the disgrace of the failure. Though
he did not undervalue the importance of
the land ~uestion, he thought that the
whole polIcy of the Ministry ought to
have been canvassed in the debate. Thera
were other questions in which he felt a deep
interest upon which he should like to have
heard some remarks made. For instance,
there was great doubt in the minds of the
public as to whether the Real Property Act
was working as smoothly as its supporters
hoped it would; and there was also considerable dissatisfaction expressed with respect to
the constitution of the board appointed under
the Common Schools Act. Two or three
measures had also been promised to whieh no
allusion had been made in the Governor's
speech, one of which was a Fencing Bill,
without which no land act could be complete. He was disappointed that no reference had been made to these matters
in the course of the debate. The result
of the division was immaterial to himhe did not care who succeeded; but it was
the bounden duty of the Opposition, after
helping to pass the bill, to place on record
their opinion respecting it. He would support the amendment; but, in doing so, he
had no desire to see a change of Ministry.
They were not strong enough for that. Perhaps if they were, they might do to the Ministry what they had done to the Opposition,
but they could not do so at that time. If the
Ministry would say that they would bring
down a bill to remedy the defects of the present act, so little would they be opposed, that
even the present amendment might be withdrawn.
Mr. HOWARD was astonished to hear
gentlemen on the other side say that the
principles of the bill were not those very principles for which they themselves had contended: at all events, hon. members must
have short memories if they did not know
that such was the case. '],he bill did not
contain a single conservative principle. It
was essentially a democratic measure. It had
not been a success-every one knew that; but
could it be, when the natural laws of supply
and demand were interfered with? The bill
would have the same end as all such Utopian
ideas. It would be found along with Louis
Blanc's national workshop, and with the fallacies prevailing in America. Suppose the
Opposition came into power again, they could
do nothing but fall back upon the occupation
licences-the great cure for all evils. They
had heard a good deal about the Victorian
Association; but he would place that against
the late Chief Secretary's agapemone, and the
one was not a whit worse than the other. If
the Victorian Association had assisted 00vernment supporters, at least one or two of
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the supporters of the late Ministry had received pecuniary assistance flOm them.
The SPEAKER thought the hon. member
had better confine himself to the question.
Mr. HO WARD was addressing himself to a
question of purity (laughter) ; and he ttJought
the Victorian Association had been formed
rather to secure the purity of elections than
otherwise. (Laughter.) A great deal had
been said, especially by the member for Williamstown, about punishing the evaders of the
law' but if that was such a praiseworthy
thing, why did not. that hon. member take
steps in the matter Illmself? He repeated that
this law, like all others, had been a failure,
and no system could work well without sale
by auction. The bill, however, had been a
great success in one respect-it had shown
very clearly that there was no great desire on
the part of the people for land; and the
Opposition, if they had any sense of delicacy,
should never use that argument again. He
would'support the Government.
Mr. RAMSAY would address himself more
particularly to the Ministerial policy as affeetmg the gold-fields. He had never believed in
the policy of the Government in that rcspect,
and he considered that the abolition of the
Mining Department was a great mistake, and
one that would show the miners how little dependence they could place in the Ministry.
Again, he found fault with the appointment
of the Royal Commission. Who wanted it?
Who asked for it? Did the Ministry require
the commission '? No; for there were members in the House eminently qualified to
afford them all the information regarding the
wants of the gold-fields they could desire.
Outside the House two reasons were assigned
for the appointment of the commission. In
the first place it was said that a devoted and
unscrupulous partizan had to be recom"
pensed. (Mr. O'Connor.-" Name.") He would
tell the hon. member in confidence by and by.
rrhe gentleman he alluded to- a membcr ot
the House-deserting his principles and his
party, had walked across the chamber to save
the Ministry; and this conduct bringing him
into great disrepute, it became neces:mry to
put him prominently before the community
to enable him to recover his lost position.
The second reason was, that the Ministry
desired a short session, and were happy
of an opportunity of shelving gold-fields
legislation by saying, " We must wait for
the report of the commission." He remarked with surprise the tone assumed
by the last speaker, and he rel>ented the vulgar,
impertinent insult that gentleman had offered
his constituents.
The SPEAKER could not allow this language to be used in the House, and called
the hon. member to order.
Mr. RAMS.\. Y bowed to the ruling of the
Speaker, but proceeded to criticise the
conduct of the Minister of Justice, in stating
that the Opposition were answerable for the
faults of the act-an assertion which he cha..
racterised as the most untruthful he had ever
heard, though it was made with the greatest
effrontery he had ever witnessed.
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The SPEAKER again called the hon. member to order.
Mr. RAMSAY said if he could not prove the
truth of his remarks he would offer the hon.
gentleman the humblest apology in his power.
He then quoted extracts from speeches deli·
vered in the House by Messrs. Heales, Service,
Gray, and himself, all of which in strong
terms condemned the principles of the act.
Now, was he and those who acted with him to
be taunted with having their special views as
land reformers carried out in the bill'?
(" Hear, hear," from Mr. Howard.) He knew
he could llot convince the hon. member that
black Wd-S other than white. 'rhe hon. member was beyond all sense of delicacy or honou l'
-he (Mr. Ramsay) begged pardon for making
use of the expression.
Mr. HOWARD.-I must call upon the hon.
member to withdraw the expression.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member has
withdrawn it.
Mr. RAMSAY.-Ah, the hon. member is too
late this time. He will have a better chance
next time, if he only keeps his ears open.
But I can have no common sympathy with
him.
The SPEAKER.-- The hon. member is certainly exceeding the bounds of order; and
this not the first time that I have had occasion
to call him to order. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. RAMSA Y bowed to the ruling of the
chair. 'l'he report presented by the Minister
of Lands declared that the Land Act had
been eminently successful. But it had been
successful only in the places where Conven·
tion principles had been carried out. In
eight of the districts in which the agricultural areas had been proclaimed, no less than
885,000 acres had been given away for onef~urth of their value.
While the quantity
alienated in the remaining ten districts was
only 39,000 acres. Mr.ltamsay then accused
hon. members on the Ministerial side of
having been bought and sold, like sheep
in the shambles; and then went on to
complain of the int~ntion of the Government to meet the deficiency in the
finances for the last and present years with
the proceeds of the iniquitous Land Act-the
money received for sapping everything noble
in the Constitution-the money obtained by
conspiracy, perjury, bribery, and robbery.
He was astonished that the Treasurer should
consent to receive such money. 'rhe hon.
gentieman should shun it as the Jews
shunned the thirty pieces of silver. (Laugh~r
and cheers.)
Mr. COHEN said he did not intend to
occupy the House with any personal attacks.
Indeed, he thought the usefulness of the
House was impaired, and its respectability
in the eyes of the country and the world considerably lessened, by tho personalities which
hon. members thought fit from time to
time to indulge in. 'l'he real object of
the amendment of the member for West Geelong was to displace the present Government.
But he was at a loss to conceive where their
successors were to come from. He could not
see how a Government that would command
M
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confHcnce of the House and the country
could be formed from the gentlemen occupying the Opposition benches. Constant changes
of Government had been the bane ofthecountry. No one Government had yet been able
to bring forward measures, pass them, and
see them properly developed; and until
this could be done, the on ward progress of
the country would be retarded. (Hear, hear.)
The amendment was sl1ch that no Government possessing any honour and integrity
could accept it and continue to retain office.
Hon. members who had spoken in support of
the amendment had said that they had no
wish to oust the Government, but they knew
very well that if the amendment were carried
t'le Government would be bound to retire.
(Hear, hear.) If the hon. member fol' West
Geelong had proposed a motion asking the Governm~nt to bring in a bill to .nn.end the
defects of the Land Act, he (Mr. Cv.llen) w{Juld
have given it his hearty support. (" Oh, oh,"
from the Opposition.) Hon. members might
cry "Oh, oh," but he spoke what he felt,
and he was as independent as any member
of the House. He" ould not detain the House
long, because its time had already been too
much occupied with the repetition of speeches
which had been heard over and over again.
(Hear, hear.) Had the country benefited by
the continual repetition of speeches about
squatters, sheep, and bullocks, and about that
bugbear of the Opposition- the Victorian
Association? No; and it never would be
benefited until hon. members confined their
attention to the legitimate discharge of their
duties. (Hear, hear.) He intended to vote
against both amendments, and if by doing so
he assisted in retaining the present Government in office, and enabled them to develope
the measures which they had bronght forward last session, and to pass the useful
ones which they had promised to introduce this session, he should be very
glad. (Hear, hear.) He hoped that the
House would view the amendments in
their proper light, and negative them. 'rhere
could be no doubt that the act was fa.ulty, but
no important meaRure had ever been passed
in this colony which was not found to be defective in some respects. He believed, however, that at the proper time the Government would bring in a bill to remedy the defects of the act without the country being put
to the turmoil and expense of ousting the
present Ministry, and not getting a better.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. NIXON supported the amendment in a
long speech. He was prepared to vote for
the. amendment, notwithstanding that it
might involve a change of Government.
Mr. LEVEY thought the faults of the bill
lay, not with the Ministry, but with the Opposition. 'rhe CommiSHioner of Lands had, in
fact, administered a bad bill in the way most
likely to be beneficial to the country. The
principle upon which the act was founded
was a very bad one, and the sooner they went
back to the system of selling the land at
the highest price that could he got fo( it, the
better for the House, the Government, and the
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country. He did not believe that this would
ever be an agricultural country, and especially
after the recent discoveries of Butke and
Wills it was his opinion that this would be
the greatest pastoral country in the world,
with only so much of its land under grain as
would provide for the people who were settled
in it. '1'he act had no doubt been evaded, but
that was not, to his. thinking, at all strange.
Bad laws made bad citizens, and this
act was a very bad one indeed; and he
was sorry for the share he had 1n passing it.
He did not believe in any great demand for
land in this country; and he felt confident
that the bond fide demand for land for settlement had been satisfie,i under the occupation
licences. (" Hear" and" No.") They had,
under this bill, reduced land below its proper
value, and they could not wonder if
wealthy men had taken advantage of
the loophole in the act. and secured the
land for their own purposes.
But that
was not a fair ground for attacking
the Government, since the Opposition
were quite. as much to blame in the
matter. The member for Geelong had made
a mistake in attacking the Ministry in his
amendment on what he conceived to be
their strongest ground; especially as the Government had shown every disposition to
amend the bill, so as to make it work well,
and an example of that intention was the
fact, that so soon as they found that large
areas of land were passing into the hands of
the squatters, they stopped the sales altogether.
Everything they could do was
done to mitigate the evils which were
found to exist j and, therefore, it was
unfair to charge the defects of the measure
uoon the Government. If the member for
Geelong hoped to succeed in oustin~ the
Ministry, he must select a stronger pomt of
attack than he had done in this ease.
Mr. HOUSTON thought it right to say a
few words regarding the amendment of the
mem ber for Geelong; but he repudiated all
sympathy with that of the member for Dalhousie. He gave the Commissioner of Lands
credit for an anxious desire to Hettle the
people upon the lands; but, on turning to the
act he found that it was capable of all kinds
of abuse, and that it could not possibly be
expected to work satisfactorily. But there
was a commercial aspect of the question which
had not yet been touched upon. There was
lying in the banks a quarter of a million of
money upon which the people were paying
something like 60 per cent., and yet that
money had been used to take away the
people's birthright. Cheques were given
in the case of land sales, and these
cheques, it was well known, would be
passed back the next day to the very
institutions in which this money lay. That
was undoubtedly the case. He thought it was
a shame that this bill should be called the bill
of the Opposition. The Opposition entire~y
repudiated the measure, and so apparently dId
all sides of the House. He could only
look at the bill as that of the Victorian
Association j and, if that was so, it was
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concei"ed in fraud, brought forth in
fraud, and carried out in fraud. The
pUblic must step in and take away from the
Government the power of doing more
evil than they had already done - the
power, in fact, of alienating for ever the
Crown lands of the country. He believed that
the sole intention of this bill was to drive
back the House and the country to the old
system of auction, which had been long since
dropped; but he hoped hon. members would
never consent to such a course. There were
remedies which could be applied without that.
There was free selection before survey over
the 10,000,000 agricultural acres, and again,
there was the imposition of a land tax. If
these were carried into force, the law would be
amended, and there would be none of the
abuses of which they had heard so much.
He believed, on good authority, that not only
had persons been paid to put in personal appearance and for giving powers of attorney,
but that tradesmen-perhaps rather needy
tradesmen - had been taken into bank
parlours, and made to give powers of
attorney, and for their compliance something lIke the value of a shilling an acre
was added to their accounts for an area extending up to the 640 acres. If such a system
as that prevailed he thought it was time that
they should at once compel the Government
to amend the law; and be hoped the Government would see it to be their interest not to
sell another acre of land until the evil
complained of was remedied. Why did
not the Government accept the amendment? Were they not carrying out two acts
already which had been forced upon them
by the House, the Real Property Act and
the Common Schools Bill; and why should
they hesitate in this case to do what the
House wished them to do? They were told
that they wanted to oust the Ministry. It
was with no such intention he supported the
amendment; but he wanted to see the evil
effects of the present bill at once put a stop
to. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. M'GREGOR thought the question before the House was restricted to a very
narrow basis. It was whether the Land Act
should be amended or not, and the other
issues raised only served, in his opinion, to
lead hon. members from the real point before
them. He contended that there was sufficient evidence before the House to show that
the act had failed most completely, and that
a great portion of the· agricultural land had
gone into the hands of those for whom it was
never intended; and he would ask whether
this system of evasion and violation
was to be allowed to continue. It· was
the business of the Ollposition to press
upon the Government the necessity of improving the act, and this was the proper time
to do so. The act. he thought, had had a
sufficient trial, and it had been found to work
most unsatisfactorily. It had entirely failed
to carry out the object for which it was
pa88ed, and if it were persevered with, the
whole of the lands of the country would pass
into the ha.nds of those for whom it never was
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meant, and the House should do a.I.l they could
to prevent the lands from being alienated for
ever in this way. If the Ministry took the.
amendment as a vote of want of confidence
the responsibility must rest upon them. Were
they going to let the Ministry administer the
act just as they pleased? He should think
that they were not. They were right in
seeking to place on the Government the restriction which was embodied in the amendment The personal application requirement
in the act had not been carried out by the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, although that
gentleman had looked upon it as one
of the chief points in the bill. The
great evil of which they complained
had been the consequence; and why, when
the defect was discovered, did not the Ministry
come down to Parliament when it met, and
say that they had discovered the defect,
and meant to improve it? But no; the Commissioner, in his report, stated that the
Government were not about to amend the
act, and that it was for the highest
interests of the community that the law
should be maintained as it stood. If
Ministers did n6t agree with the principles
of the act, why did they not adopt the amendment? He would support the amendment
himself, not with any object of ejecting the
Ministry, but simply to see the Land .Act
altered as the country demanded.
Mr. O'CONNOR expressed his belief that
the evils the Opposition were crying out
against were the results of their own conduct,
in compelling the Government to throw an
excessive quantity of land into the market.
His own opinion was, that the act had been
an eminent success. Twenty-five per cent. of
the persons who actually desired land for
agricultural purposes had obtained it under
the act, though he admitted that other
classes, whom the act did not anticipate
becoming purchasers, had also obtained large
quantities. 'l'here was no use in the Opposition attempting to make the country believe
that they had two objects in the amendment.
They had only one-to obtain office for themselves. Believing that the amendment, if
carried, would cause perhaps a general elec·
tion, and certainly a great interruption
of business, and believing, also, that the
measure could be worked far more satisfactorily in future, he would vote with
the Ministry. If the Opposition, however.
were prepared to show the bcma fide character
of their intentions, if they would appoint a.
committee and would come down to the
House with. an amended act satisfactory to
the eountry, and if the Government refused.to
adopt that measure, he would support a direct
vote of want of confidence in them the next
day.
Mr. JOHNSTON agreed with the hon.
member for Dundas and Follet, that the time
of the House had not been entirely wasted in
the debate, as a great deal was likely to result
from it. Many charges had been made
against the Minister of Lands for his
administration of the act (Mr; MILellan-.'· Not from this side of the House") i
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but after listening patiently during the long
debate, he had not heard one practical suggestion tor the amendment of the measure. What
was the real state of the case? Year after
year a cry had been raised to throw open the
land. 'l'he land had been thrown open,
and, as everybody might have expected
there was a rush for it. It was ad~
mitted on all hands that the land was
offered at a price below its actual value;
and was it not natural that, in the case of
such rich lands as those in the neighbourhood of
Hamilton, capital should assert its rights, and
means should be taken to secure these acres
to the ca.pitalist? The member for Avoca
(Mr. Grant) had twitted the Minister of
Lands with saying that the act would
enable everyone to settle on the public
domain; but it was not asserted that this
was not the case. Not one complaint was
made that the bona fide agriculturist had been
unable to obtain the land he went in search
of. At Melbourne, Warrnambool, Hamilton, and everywhere else, the cry against
the operation of the act had been raised
by disappointed speculators. (Laughter, and
ironical cheers from the Opposition benches.)
The member for Williamstown (Mr. Verdon)
had made a statement that the Minister for
Lands had been prevented by his colleagues
from administering the act in a proper manner. To this statement he replied no. The
Ministry believed the Minister of Lands
capable of administering the act, and also
thought that until he had applied to them for
advice it was unnecessary to offel it. As far as he
was aware, the Minister of Lands had not consulted his colleagues, and it would have been
a gratuitous insult for them to have interfered. (Mr. Berry.-" The Attorney-General.")
Out of doon; it had been reported that great
disagreements existed in the Cabinet. In this
case the wish was father to the thought.
Calumnies were also circulated, but they
were only calumnies. The Minister of Landlil
had been calumniated and abused day by day
by the greater portion of the colonial press for
his maladmimstration of the act. First, the
ground of complaint was, that the hon. gentle
man insisted upon personal attendance, by
which it was said the interests of the poor
man would be seriously imperilled; .And
then when it was found personal attendance could not be insisted upon, the
cry was that the Minister was playing into
the hands of the speculators. Blow hot or
blow cold, there was nOlossibility of pleasing
the Opposition. It ha been said over and
over again that the Attorney-General was the
author of the occupation licences, because he
said they were legal; but there was a material
differeneH in the effect of this statement
upon the policy of a Ministry, and a statement that personal attendance was illegal.
When the Attorney-General informed the
Heales Government that licences could be
issued under the 168th clause of the Nicholson Act, they were not compelled to issue
The fact that they
those licences.
were legal did not make them politic; and, indeed, their impolicy was
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speedily made manifest. When, however, the
Minister of Lands was informed that to compel personal attendance on the part of the
selectors was illegal, he was compelled to give
up his desire, as the hon. gentleman did, after
a strong opposition. The first member of the
House to point out that compulsory attendance was illegal, was, it was strange to say,
Mr. Wilson Gray, who announced the
fact at a meeting at Collingwood. A great
deal had been said by the mem ber for
Williamstown (Mr. Verdon) about the Government making up the deficiency in the
revenue by the sale of the public lands. But
was this the fault of the Ministry? Surely
the Ministry were expected to carry
out an act after it was passed. When hon.
members insisted upon the Government
throwing 4,000,000 of acres into the market,
did they expect that there would be no purchasers? A.nd if purchasers did come forward, and if a surplus revenue was constituted, whose fault was that? Surely the
Ministry could not be blamed for taking the
money offered, because the revenue was increased by it? One section of the House had
been constantly urging for millions of acres
of land to be thrown open to the colonists for selection by lot. They now 8aw the
result. He had never voted for the system
. himself, until he was forced into doing so by
an overwhelming majority, both in the House
and in the country. When the Chit'f Secretary wanted 1,000,000 or 2,000,000 acres thrown
open, was not the cry" No, 4,000,000;" and at
the beginning of the debate, though only at
.the beginning, had not the Ministry been
taunted with throwing open so little?
The fault lay with the Opposition side of the
House, in forcing the Government to place
more land on the market than the country
had money power to purchase. It was said
that 300,OOOl. had been lost by the sales
effected. If so, this was the penalty paid
for carrying out a bill framed upon
Convention views. Already one land act
had failed, and now they were told
that free selection and occupation licences
were the cures for all evils. How had these
licences worked, however? Why, at the present time, there was not one-third of them in
the hands of residents; the majority had been
taken up by capitalists, just as the same class
had evaderl the existing aet. Hon. members
might try all the means in their power,
but so long as they threw more land than
the bona fide agriculturist required into the
market, and offered it at half its value, so
long would the speculator continue his operations. In the present case, the mark had
been overshot. A number of persons had
purchased land under the existing system,
with the anticipation of obtaining a great
profit by the resale of it. In some instancesl
the squatter who owned the run had offerea
cent. per cent. advance, and had been refused.
Many of the selectors were now sorry
they had done this; they would have to
fence in their allotments, and, by and by, they
would be glad to sell them at the same pric.e
as they gave. The mistake re,garding the de-
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mand would soon be found out, and the rush
would then be che<~ked. No complaint could
be made that the Opposition had not shown
their policy. The member for Maldon and
the member for West Geelong had both declared for the occupation licences, while a
few gentlemen on his side had advocated
a return to the auction system. He would be
glad to see this latter course adopted, but it
would he useless for the Ministry, in the present temper of the House and of the country,
to propose to take it. The country was not
likely to accept an amendment of the Land
Aet from the members of the late Ministry.
Nor, if it wished the act liberally administered, would it place it in the hands
of gentlemen more frequently heard of at
Morton's Hotel, and other squatting resorts,
than elsewhere. The hon. member for Grenville had asked the Government many ridiculous questions. The hon. member desired to
know who appointed Mr. Archer to administer the Real Property Act, forgetful
that the Opposition, in passing that measure, had provided that it should be
worked by the Registrar-General. The hon.
member desired also to know why Mr.
Hughes, of wharf-compensation celebrity, had
been appointed to a clerkship under the act.
It was news to the Ministry that such an
appointment had been made; and still more
was it news to Mr. Hughes. Then the
hon. member desired to know why Mr.
N ash was no longer Secretary of Railways. The returns about to be laid on
the table would speedily put the House in
possession of the facts of that case. In conclusion. the hon. member asked why Mr.
Brown was dismissed from the traffic superintendent's office for embezzlement? (Laughter.)
Surely this was the most extraordinary
question ever put in the House. Had
the hon. member a love for embezzlement? The question answered itself. Did
the hon. member not think that if
the Government had omitted to dismiss
Mr. Brown they would have been severely
catechi8ed. The hon. member was partial to
asking questions, and he would give him a
subject. It was a curious fact that among the
names of disappointed applicants at the Ballarat selection office was that of Mr. Pope.
He did not know whether this Mr. Pope was
thQ hon. member; but if so, the question arose
whether they had not heard the complaints of
a disappointed speculator. Theyhad been told
a great deal about ,. use and benefit." Every
selector purchased for his benefit if not for his
use. Use and want were often coupled together, and it was possible that the selectors,
though they did not intend tooccupY,had taken
the land for their use, because they wanted it,
Then the member for Collingwood (Mr. Don),
who was never at a loss at fault-finding when
faults were to be found, could not make much
out of the Land Bill and its grievances, but
wandered instead into an oration de omnibus
rebus, and in so doing acted wisely. The hon.
member knew full well that whatever faults
there were in the bill were of Convention
origin. (Hear, hear.) It was complained that
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the Government did not tell the House who
were the ~arties they intended proceeding
against. But would it be wise for them to do
so? Was it likely that detectives would announce through the newspapers the names
of the parties whom they proposed arresting? (Hear, hear.) The member for
the Ovens (Mr. Weekes) thought that the
act could not possibly be amended,
but at the same time considered that
the Ministry should be turned out becaul:le
they would not amend it. (Laughter.) It
was then proposed, as the next best thing, to
throw the act overboard, and publicly announce that the whole of the Crown la.nds
were intended only for pastoral purposes, and
that nobody could obtain land for settlement.
But he begged to observe that no case had
been shown of a bona fide applicant for land
not getting that land. Even if such a case
could be shown, there were tens of thousands
of acres of good agricultural land now waiting to be taken up. (" No," from the Opposition.) He said "Yes." It was easy to say
" No," but that was no argument,
(Hear, hear.) The bona fide agriculturist
seemed to be a rare animal. 'l'here were
very few specimens. Different speakers
had shown that the rush for land on
their part was a myth, and therefore they
now cried out "Shut up the lands-don't sell
any more." The member for Crowlands (Mr.
Woods) had said that the gTeat error had been
the throwing of so large a quantity of land
into the market. But from whom did the cry
proceed for the throwing in of so large a.
quantity? From hon. members opposite.
The member for East Geelong (Mr. Richardson) urged that it was wrong to charge the
Opposition with their share of responsibility
in passing the bill. He (Mr. Johnston) could
not admit this. It was all very well to say
that those gentlemen voted against the bill ;
but were not the principles of lot, the proclamation of large quantities of land, and free
selection introduced in accordance with the
wishes of Opposition members '? (Hear, hear)
'l'he member for Crowlands (Mr. Houston)
alleged that the act was the measure, not of
the Liberal party, but of the Victorian Association. Now, he did not go the length of some
hon. members, and say that he had never
heard of the Victorian Association. He had
heard of it, and of the popular mistake about
it. and he would venture to ask whether the
Victorian Association was in favour of throwing open the land for free selection? (" Certainly not," from Mr. Ramsay.) Was it believed that that association had any other
object than to retain the lands as far as possible in the hands of the squatters? (" Certainly not.") Did that association want several millions of acres to be thrown into the
market. and disposed of by lot? (" No.") And
yet those were the portions of the act with
which the Opposition found fault. No fault
had been found with the squatting portion
of the measure. In fact, it had been
shown that that part of the act worked
exceedingly well, and had drawn from
the squatters a larger revenue for the state
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than had been obtained before. It was strange
that the portion of the act for which the Victorian Association deserved credit had given
the greatest satisfaction to all partiefC, and
that it was only the Convention portion of
the bill which had been denounced by the
House. (Hear, hear,) The first amendment
on the address was proposed by a gentleman
who had never profited by Parliamentaryexperience, and seconded by a gentleman who
never had any. (Laughter.) The latter, indeed, was a gentleman who had no sooner
made his bow to the House than he made his
bow to the Speaker; so great was his hurry
to second an amendment censuring the Minister of Lands, wbose conduct with regard
to the administration of tbe Land Act
had been declared by every subsequent
speaker to be perfectly unimpeachable.
(Hear, hear.) It had been alleged that
the conduct of the Opposition was dictated by a desire to obtain office, but he did
not complain of that. If hon. gentlemen opposite tbought that the Government did not
properly perform their duty they had a ri~ht
to turn out the Government-if they could.
(Laughter.) He did not believe they could.
He did not believe that the majority of the
country considered that the Government had
been guilty of mal-administration. He would
not object to go to the country on that issue.
(A Voice-" Try it.") The Government would
try it if they had any occasion to do so, but
he did not think they had any occasion.
(Hear, hear.) It was said that the Government would not amend the bill. Certainly it
had not been a Cabinet question, but he should
be astonished to hear the Government say they
would not amend the bill. This, however, was
not the time to force the Government to amend
the bill, and the Government were not going
to be forced int.o the humiliating position of
amending the bill. At the same time he believed that the supporteli! of the Government
were a great deal more likely to amend the
bill than hon. members opposite. Whatever
amendment might be made, he was Sl1re tpe
country would never ask, and the House
would never allow, it to take the shape of free
grass, or the occupation licences. (" Hear,"
and" divide.")
Mr. LALOR rose for the purpose of obtaining
some information from the Minister of Lands.
He had never approved of the Land Bill. He
believed it contained errors which had pre·
vented its working well, and he considered
it the duty of the House to take care that the
land was not alienated in an improper
manner. He therefore wished to ask whether
the Minister of Lands would refrain from
proclaiming any other agricultural areas until he had asce?tained that the prosecutions
would be sufficient to vindicate the Land Act,
and prevent persons in future from obtaining
land in an improper manner; and in the
event of the prosecutions not being sufficient,
whether he would refrain from proclaiming
these areas until tbe act was sufficiently
amended to carry out the spirit and intention
of Parliament? He thought the Minister of
Lands would be justified in withholding
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grants from those persons who were suspected,
on reasonable grounds, of obtaining land in
an improper manner.
Mr. DUFFY said he felt that these questions were entitled to a frank and immediate
reply. With regard to the first. he bad to observe
that as soon as the evasIons of the law
first became palpable. the Government not
merely determined upon not proclaiming any
additional areas, but two areas which were
then proclaimed, and about to be opeBed,
were withdrawn and re-proclaimed for some
period next year. It was not the intention
of the Govemment to proclaim any other
areas t.his_year. The motion at present before the House asked them not to permit
any further selection of land in the agricultural areas. That would be a very different
thing. It had been shown Rlready that after
the first rush the selection was moderate.
He had called for returns for the last
week. They had not been received from
all the offices, but as far as the returns went they showed that the seit!ction
over the whole country during last week did
not amount to 1,500 acres. (" It is all over,"
from Mr. Ramsay.) If it was "all over,"
what on earth was the use of hon. member
after hon. member getting up and insisting
that the thing to be done was not to allow
any more selection from the 1,500,000 acres
still open? The selection last week showed
that the land Was manifestly taken up for
agricultural settlement. The quantity taken
up at Ballarat was 851 acres; at Benalla, 156
acres; Melhourne, 176 acres; Sandhurst, 407
acres; while in a number of the other
districts thele was no selection at all.
The Government, therefore, proposed to keep
open the areas which had already
been proclaimed; but they did not propose throwing open any other land until
they had had time either to test the prosecutions, or to ask Parliament to make certain
alterations. With regard to the second question, he might observe that the member for
Williamstown. who usually was fair in his
declarations, had assumed that the Government were going to wi thhold the grants only
from those persons who might be convicted;
but the statement which he (Mr. Duffy)
formerly made to the House, and which he
now repeated, was, that it was the intention
of the Government, where there was any leasonable suspicion-and that extended over a
very large number of persons indeednot to issue the grant until such an
investigation took place as would enable
the Government to come to the conclusion either that the application was a
fictitious one or that it was b(Yfto, fide. (Hear,
bear.) He had also been asked whether, in
case these things failed, it was the intention
of the Government to propose legislation on
the subject? Whether these things succeeded
or not, it would be the duty of the Government to propose legislation: but if they bad
come down without due deliberation, without
some matured plan, the proposition would
have been received by a large number of gentlemen as futile. (Hear, hear.) The member
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for East Bourke Boroughs, early in the debate! laughed at the idea of an appeal to a
sherIff's jury being of any value. But since
then he had seen published two instances
where persons who had appealed against the
men who were declared selectors had succeeded ill their appeals. The juries had taken
the land from those who had got it, and given
to those who had appealed. He mentioned this
in order to illustrate his proposition, that it
was only gradually that they could ascertain
the actual state of the case. The only reliable
information yet before the House was that
contained in the report which he had submitted, but that was not sufficient to satisfy a
jury in a case of petty larceny. When the
materials were complete, whether the prosecutions succeeded or not, certain alterations
which he might think it desirable to make in
the Land Act would then be proposed, in
order that the measure might prove what its
authors and designers intended it to be- one
of the most effective instruments that could
be devised for the settlement of the people.
(Cheers.)
The SPEAKER then put the question, that
the words proposed to be omitted stand part
of the motion, and the House divided, with
the following result :Ayes ...
40
Noes ...
30
Majority for the Government... 10
The announcement of the result of the division was received with ironical cheers by
the Opposition.
The following is the division-list :Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
-

Anderson
Aspinall
Brodribb
Oathie
Oohen
Oummins
Duffy
EValls
Francis
Haines
Hood
Howard
Ireland
Kirk

Mr.
-

Berry
Brooke
Dav/ea, B. G.
Daviea,J.
Don
Edwards
Foott
Fra.zer
Gill/ea
Girdleatone

Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
-

AYES.
Kyte
Johnson
Johnston
Lalor
Levi
Levey
Loader
Mackay
Macdonald
M'Mahon
M'Oulloch
Mollison
Morton

NOES.
Mr. Heales
- Higinbotham
- Houston
- Lambert
- M'Oann
- M'Lellall
Dr. Macadam
Mr. Macgregor
- Nixon
- Owens

Mr.
-

Nicholson
O'Oonnor
O'Grady
Orkney
O'Shanassy
Riddell
Smith, W. O.
Smith, J. T.
Smith, A. J
Smyth
Tucker
Wilson
Wood

Mr.
-

Pope
Ramsay
Richardson
Sinclair
Smith, L. L.
Stricklalld
Sullivan
Weekea
Woods
Wright.

PAIRS.

For Mr. Brooke's Amendment-Mr. Verdon
and Mr. Grant.
Against Mr. Brooke's Amendment-Mr.
Humtlray and Mr. Jones.
rfhe amendment proposed by Mr. Snodgrass was put, and negatived without a division.
The resolution for the adoption of the
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Address was then agreed to without a division.
Mr. SMYTH moved the appointment of a
committee to draw up the Address in accordance with the terms of the resolution.
Mr. KIRK seconded the motion, which was
agreed to.
The committee retired, and in a few
minutes returned with the Address, which
was formally adopted.
Mr. O'SHANASSY proposed a resolution
to the effect that the Address should be presented to His Excellency by the Speaker and
members of the House.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HAINES moved that His Excellency's
speech should be taken into consideration on
the following day, which was also agreed to.
ROAD DISTRICTS AND SHIRES.

Oll the motion of Mr. O'SHANASSY,
the House went into committee, to consider
a message from His Excellency the Governor,
recommending an appropriation of consolida.ted revenue for the endowment of road
districts and shires, and the appropriation of
the revenue to be derived from some local
source for the endowment of shires.
rfhe message was agreed to, and reported to
the House; and the consideration of the report was made an order of the day for the
following day.
CONVEYANCERS.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved for leave to
bring in a bill authorizing the admission of
certain con veyancers as attorneys, solicitors,
and proctors of the Supreme Court of Victoria. He said that the bill was, with the exception of a slight alteration, the same as the
one he introduced last session. The object ofit
was to provide compensation for those gentlemen who were deprived wholly or in part of
their professional practice by the passing of
the Real Property Act.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill read
a first time, the second reading being fixed
for Thursday next.
HAWKERS AND PEDLARS.

Mr. LOADER moved for leave to bring in a
bill, intituled "A Bill to Amend an Act to
Repeal the Laws relating .to Hawkers and
Pedlars in the Colony of New South Wales,"
and to substitute other provisions in lieu
thereof.
Mr. LEVEY seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
The bill was brought in and read a first
time, and the second reading was appointed
{or a future day.
ACCIDENTS ON THE GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr. WEEKES moved for leave to bring in
a bill for the prevention of accidents arising
from the improper management of steamengine boilers on the gold-fields.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read a first time, the second reading being
fixed for Thursday.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the House adjourned, at twelve o'clock, until
four p.m. next day.
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SEVENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. HAI~'"ES presented, in accordance with
act No. 86, certain regulations regarding
public accounts.
Ordered to lie on the table.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Mr. O'GRADY gave notice that, on Friday,
he would move for a return showing the distribution and expenditure of the 218,OOOl.
sanctioned under the Appropriation Act,
division SO, distinguishing the amounts under
the several heads, of the construction of
main lines of road, in aid of tolls, and subsidies to road boards.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on Thursday, he would move for a return showing the
buildings rented by the Government, the
rentals paid for the same, the names of the
owners, and the periods for which the buildings were engaged.
Mr. IRELAND gave notice that, on Friday,
he would move that the Partnerships Bill be
read a second time.
Mr. HOUS'I'ON gave notice that, on Thursday, he would move for a return of the
amount paid to each of the Government
railway valuators as salary, the amount paid
for travelling expenses, and the term for
which these officers were engaged.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on Friday,
he would move for the production of a copy
of the despatch announcing the disallowance
of the Governor'i Salrtry Reduction Bill; and
also for copies of any papers having reference
to the subject.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on Thursday, he would move for a return showing the
quantity of land purchased for the purpose of
forming the Victorian railways, specifying in
each instance the name of the owner, the
amount of the purchase-money, and the
situation of the allotment.
Dr. MAOADAM gave notice that, on Thursda.y, he would move for leave to bring in a. bill
to prevent the adulteration of articles of food.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. MORTON gave notice that he would
ask the Postmaster-General, on Thursday,
whether it was the intention of the Government to erect a telegraph-office at Oamperdown
this year?
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice tha.t, on Thursda.y, he would ask the Treasurer the total ex~nse to the country of publishing the Public
Land8 Circular, and also of the Public Warks,
Road8. and Raz7way Circular?
Mr. MORTON gave notice that, on Thursday, he would ask the Treasurer if the Government intended to place a sum of money on
the Estimates to enable the lieutenant-colonels

of the volunteer force to keep each a horse for
duty?
Mr. JOHNSON gave notice that, on 'l'hursday, he would ask the Ohief Secretary whether the members of the Gold-fields Commission would visit the Gipps Land goldfields before giving in their report ?
Mr. M'GREGOR gave notice that, on
Thursday, he would ask the Minister of Lands
how many persons complaining of being injured by undue selections had objected to the
issue of Crown grants under the 28th section
of the Land Act? In how many cases had a
jury been summoned to try disputes under
the 29th section of the act, and, so far as
known, the state or result of such cases .?
Mr. O'OONNOR gave notice that, on Thursday, he would ask the Oommissioner of Public
Works what was the original intention in
constructing the foundations at the back ofthe
Treasury, the cost of the same, the cost of
completing the original design, and the
amount now paid in Melbourne by the Government for house and office accommodation?
Mr. M'GREGOR gave notice that, the
following day, he would ask the AttorneyGeneral whether criminal proceedings had
been commenced against any persons for
making false declarations under the Land
Act, or for the violation and evasion of the
provisions of that measure; if so, against how
many persons, and the present state and
result of such proceedings?
Mr. 'I'UCKER gave notice that, on Thursday, he would ask the Minister of Land what
course the Government intended to adopt
with persons occupying land within or adjacent to townships or municipal districts,
under the occupation regulations of May,
1861 ?
Mr. M'G REGOR gave notice that, on
Friday, he would ask the Ohief Secretary
whether the Government would in future
publish with every statement of contracts accepted a return of the names of the unsucces8ful tenderers who had tendered at
amounts equal to or lower than the tender
accepted; and also the grounds on which
such tenders had been rej~cted ?
Mr. SMYTH gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would ask the Mini~ter of Justice
whether the Government proposed to introduce a bill to protect workmen from the frauds
of contractors? and that, in the event of receiving an answer in the negative, he would
move for leave to bring in a bill for the purpose.
Mr. RAMSAY gave notice that, on Wednes··
day, he would ask if the Government would,
with as little delay as possible, provide a
legal copper coinage for circulation in the
colony?
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, on Friday, he
would ask the Chief Secretary what arrangements were being made for the interment of
the remains of the explorers Burke and Wills?

Mr. MORT ON gave notice that, on Thursday, he would ask the Commissioner of Lands
whether the land officer at Camperdown was
informed in what particulars he had discharged
his duties unsatisfactorily before he was suspended; also, if any opportunity was afforded
the officer of meeting the charges brought
against him; if copies of the evidence taken
had. been forwarded to him; and why the investigation conducted by Mr. Brough Smyth
was made with closed doors?
THE
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VICTORIAN TOBACCO.

Mr. LALOR asked the Treasurer if he would
place a sum of money on the Estimates for
1863, for the purpose of rewarding the manufacturers of Victoria-grown tobacco?
Mr. HAINES replied that it was not the
intention of the Government to do so.
CUSTOMS ARRANGEMENTS,

Mr. BERRY asked the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs on what principle the Customs arrived at the weights and tares of tea?
Whether clause 71 of the Customs Act, setting
forth that the marks, numbers, and (Jontents
of each package shall be entered in a book
prepared for that purpose, was complied with?
If it had been the policy of the department to
re-arrange the weights and tares of tea, at the
request of the importer; and, if so, under
what circumstances? and to state what clause
in the Customs Consolidation Act of 1857
gave this power to the Customs Department?
Mr. ANDERSON replied that the weights
and tares of tea were arrived at in the usual
manner, by weighing first the full and then a
number of empty boxes. The average weight
of these boxes was allowed upon the lot. The
provisions of clause 71 were complied with.
It was not the custom of the department to
re-weigh shipments, but in one instance
lately this course had been adopted; and the
department was authorized to do so by the
71st clause of the Customs Act.
THE VOLUNTEER FORCE.

Mr. COHEN asked the Minister of Finance,
if it was the intention of the Government to
intIOduce this session a bill to consolidate
and amend the law relating to the volunteer
force of this colony?
Mr. HAINES replied that such a bill was
being prepared, and would be introduced very
shortly.
Mr. DON asked the Treasurer if it was the
intention of the Government to introduce a
militia bill during the present session; and,
if not, would any steps be taken in order to
render the attendance of the volunteers at
drill more regular than it was at present?
Mr. llAINES said it was not the intention
of the Government to introduce a militia
bill ; but the Volunteer Act Amendment Bill
about to be brought forward would contain a
provision for establishing what was, in point
of fact, a militia force of some 500 or 600 men.
A militia bill would not, however, be introduced, to the exclusion of a volunteer bill.
He had made inquiries of the colonel-com-

mandant, and he was assured by that officer
that the attendance of the volunteers at drill
was very much larger than could be expected.
The volunteer force must be treated as a
volunteer force. (Hear, hear.) Too much
must not be demanded from it. It must be
remembered that, not only were the members
of the force put to inconvenience by the
performance of their duties, but the persons who employed them suffered from their
absence. It would not do to push the
men too hard. He held in his hand a report
from the colonel commandant, and hon. mem.bers would see from it, and also from the documents already laid upon the table of the
House, that the attendance of the volunteers
at drill had been very good, and that to d&mand more would be injudicious.
Mr. LALOR noticed that the hon. member
said the new Volunteer Bill would create a
militia of 500 or 600 men. Would these men
be paid?
Mr. HAINES replied that they would, during the time they were called out, twenty-four
days in the year. In England, the militia
was called out for twenty-eight days in the
year, and were paid for that period. The new
force would be entitled the "Coast Reserve,"
and the men would be taken from the various
volunteer bodies in the neighbourhood of the
coast.
THE NAVIGATION OF THE UPPER HURRAY.

Mr. WRIGHT asked the Treasurer if he
would place any sum on the Estimates for
1863 for the improvement of the Upper Murray
navigation?
Mr. HAINES said that, the Government
were a.ware that when the railway was completed to Echuca the colony would have a
great interest in rendering the navigation of
the Murray both possible and easy. No sum
would be placed on the Estimates for 1863 for
the improvement of the navigation, but the
Government would not overlook so important
a matter.
YAN YEAN WATER FOR ST. KILDA.

Mr. BRODRIBB asked the Commissioner of
Public Works, what arrangements he had
made to provide the inhabitants of Prahran
and St. Kilda with a continuous supply of
Yan Yean water?
Mr. JOHNSTON stated that a nine-inch
pipe was now being laid down Chapel-street.
The work, it was expected, would be completed by the end of the month, and a regular
supply could then be afforded the district.
A large quantity of pipes had been ordered
from England, and on their arrival, the streets
in Prahran would be reticulated.
THE CIRCULATION OF SPURIOUS COPPER COINS.

Mr. DON called the attention of the Treasurer to the fact that a large amount of
Rpurious copper coin is now in circulation in
Melbourne and the vicinity, and asked if it
was the intention of the Government to prevent any further extension of the same, and to
cause the said spurious coin to be withdrawn
from circulation. He had been informed that
nine out of every ten copper coins tendered in
N
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Melbourne were of such a character that they
would not be taken in any other part of the
British empire. The people did not get value
for their money, and unfortunately it was the
poorer classes who suffered. The hon. member proceeded to reiterate his observations,
and complained of the conduct of the Chief
Secretary, who, instead of paying attention,
was conversing with another member of the
Cabinet.
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that he was consulting with the Treasurer upon the question
before the House. I t was a common practice
with the hon. member to complain of members conversing in an undertone while he was
speaking, and his behaviour in this respect
ought to be checked.
Mr. DON asserted that the Chief Secretary,
as a paid servant of the state, was bound to
listen to the business before the House. He
was proceeding in his remarks at some length,
when he was called to order by the Speaker.
Mr. HAINES was aware that a large number of what were supposed to be copper coins,
but which were in reality spurious, were at
present in circulation in Melbourne. The
evil, however, could be very easily remedied
by the citizens themselves. No person was
obliged to receive these tokens in payment. Already the banks had declined to do
80, and instructions were about to be issued
to the Government departments not to accept
them. These steps, he thought, would show
the people eL gaged in pushiog the coinage
upon the market, that the time had arrived
for them to discontinue their operations, and
no more would be made.
Mr. DON asked if the detective police could
not be instructed to prevent the tokens being
manufactured. He had recently stood in the
middle of Bourke-street, and seen men deliberately and openly forging coin.
Mr. O'SHANASSY requested the hon
member to give notice of his question.
Before he could answer it, he must consult
the Attorney General as to his power to issue
such instructions to the police.
Mr. DON said he would give notice of the
question.
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION
LAND.

WITH

GIPPS
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papers that a pawnbroker's ticket for a watch
bearing the same number as Mr. Burke's, haa1
been seen. -He wished to know if the watch
had been lost, for if so, it ought to be recovered
at any expense.
'
Dr. MACADAM stated he was aware that a
letter had appeared in the papers on the subject. The gentleman, the author of the letter,
communicated with the Royal Society upon
the subject ten days before he wrote it. 'rhe
watch, he might remark, was purchased for Mr.
Burke's use on the expedition by the committee; and the committee without ever receiving any req.uest from Mr. Burke, resolved
to send it to hIS sister. After the statement
made to him, he examined and found that
the watch was missing, and that the description of a watch on a pawn ticket produced corresponded with it. The wa.tch must have
been abstracted by a person who was formerly
in the employment of the Royal Society, and
the matter had therefore been _placed in the
hands of the detective police. The watch was
quite secure~ and the person who abstracted
it would be orought before the proper authorities by the detectives.
THE QUEEN V. SIMMONDS.

Mr. M'CANN (in the absence of Mr. Lalor)
moved :" That there be laid upon the table of the
House, copies of all papers relating to the proceedings taken in the case of the Queen v.
Simmonds for perjury, at Geelong."
Mr. IRELAND said there was no objection
to the motion, and he hoped to be able to lay
the papers on the table the following day.
The motion was then agreed to.
ROAD DISTRICTS AND SHIRES.

The resolutions relating to this subject
passed in committee, were reported and agreea1
to.
A bill, founded upon them, was then brought
in by Mr. 0' Shanassy and Mr. Ireland, and
read a first time, the second reading being appointed for Wednesday next.
THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.-SUPPLY.

The next order of the day was the taking
into consideration of the speech of His Excellency the Governor.
The SPEAKER having read the financial
paragraph in the speech,
Mr. HAINES gave notice that, on the following day, he should move that the House
do resolve itself into committee, for the purpose of granting a supply to Her Majesty.

ML JOHNSON asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary, if it were the intention of the Government to establish telegraphic communication between Melbourne and Port Albert.
Mr. JOHNSTON replied that the necessary
arrangements for establishing the communiTHE LAND BILL.-NEW INDUSTRIES.
cation had been made, and a sam of money
Mr. LALOR (in the absence of Mr. Foott)
would be placed upon the Estimates for the
moved for a return showing the number of
purpose of carrying the work out.
applicants, with their names, for grants of
THE WATCH oJ!' MR. BURKE, THE EXPLORER- land for new industries; and the number of
Mr. DON, with the leave of the House, persons, and their names, who had selected
would ask Dr. Macadam a question. It was land under clause 23 of the Land Act, 1862.
The motion was carried without opposiwell known that Mr. Burke, the unfortunate
explorer, left his gold watch with the Explo- tion.
ration Committee, with instructions that it
The Iemaining business was postponed, and
should be sent to his sister should he not the House adjourned at a quarter-past five
return. A statement ha.d been made in the o'clock till next day.
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EIGHTH DAY-THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at ha.lf-past
four o'clock.
THE ADDRESS.
Mr. O'SHANASSY announced that it would
be convenient for the Governor to receive
next day, at four o'clock, the ~peaker and
hon. members with the address adopted by
the House in reply to His Excellency's
speech.
IMMIGRATION AGENCIES.
In reply to Mr. BRODRIBB,
Mr. ANDERSON said it was the intention
of the Government, during the present session,
to submit to the House a proposition for the
establishm~nt of agencies in the United
Kingdom, for the promotion of immigration.
(Cries of" Hear," and" Oh.")
APPEALS TO SHERIFFS' JURIES UNDER THE
LAND ACT.
Mr. M'GREGOR asked the Minister of
Lands how many persons complaining of
having been injured by undue seleetion had
objected to the issue of Crown grants under
the 28th section of the Land Act; and in how
many cases had a special jury been summoned
to try disputes under the 29th section of the
same act, and with what result ?
Mr. DUFFY said the number of cases in
which appeals had been made to sheriffs'
jllries was fifty-one. 'l'he first, tried at
Maryborough, involved the question whether
the person declared the selector was or was
not a minor. The jury declared that he was
not, and therefore he was pronounced the
selector. At Ballarat there were three appeals,
which were tried at Ararat, and-as evid('ncing how well the system worked -in every
case the land was taken away from the original
selector, and given to the complainant. At
Camperdown there were eighteen complaints. These were all in the hands
of one solicitor, who certainly did not
fail to bring them under public attention. A sheriff's jury was summoned, and
the necessary preliminary steps were taken,
but before the trial came on the whole of the
complaints were withdrawn. At Warrnambool there were twenty-seven complaints, but
these had not yet been tried. They were not
yet ripe for trial. There were two cases at
Ararat in the same position. These were all
the cases which had been reported to the Department of Lands.
THE OCCUPATION LICENCES.
Mr. TUCKER inquired what course the
Government intended to adopt with persons
occupying land, within or adjacent to townships and municipal districts, under the occupation regulations of May, 1861 ?
Mr. DUFFY said he scarcely understood the
question. What the Government proposed to
do with regard tu the occupation licences is-

sued by the late Administration was what the
Land Act directed them to do, namely, to recognize them.
Mr. TUCKER observed that the object of
his question was to ascertain whether a person
holding twenty acres in a block containing
160 acres, in a locality such as he had indicated, would be allowed to acquire possession
of the remainder of the block.
Mr. DUFFY said that, with regard to allotments within municipal boundaries or in the
immediate neighbourhood of towns, he did not
consider it advisable to permit them to be extended, as the land was of a special value.
THE TURNER INQUIRY.
Mr. BRODIUBB asked whether the memorial
recently presented by a deputation from Prahran to the Governor, relating to the inquest held
on the body of John Turner, had been considered by His Excellency's advisers; and, if
so, what action would be taken in the
matter?
Mr. WOOD said it appeared that at the
inquest on the body of the late John Turner,
evidence was given to show that death was
accelerated by certain injuries which were
apparent by certain marks, but there was no
eVIdence to point out how those injuries
were produced-whether they were received
in the Western Gaol or in the Yarra Bend
Lunatic Asylum. The memorial complained
that the coroner did not hold a second inquest; but he believed the coroner was J.lerfectly ready to have done so if any applIcation had been made to him by the friends of
the deceased, or any other person who had any
right to ask for a second inquest. Legal
authorities were very silent on the subject of
the holding of second inquests. In point of
fact, there was hardly a case of a jury
on a coroner's inquest being unable to.
agree to a verdict. However, the coroner would have taken upon himselfeven in the absence of authority-to hold a
second inquest if any request had been made
to him. He (Mr. Wood) bad had some conversation with the coroner on the subject,
and he concurred in his views to a great
extent. He told Mr. Candler that he thought
if there was any evidence likely to result in a
criminal charge against either Dr. M'Crea or
Dr. Bowie he ought to hold a second inquest;
but Mr. Candler's opinion of the evidence was
that it could not by any possibility result in
a verdict of manslaughter against either
person. The memorial alleged that tbe
coroner stated that he would not issue a
warrant for the apprehension of the chief
medical officer If the jury found a
verdict to the effect that the death
of John Turner was accelerated by overdoses of digitalis. Some hon. members might
have seen the correspondence published
on this subject. A letter from Mr. Mason, the
foreman of the jury, showed that certain
hypothetical questions were put to the coroner
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by the jury. He was asked what he would do
in certain events. Perhaps the coroner ought
to have refused to answer these questions at
a.ll, because he was not bound to anticipate
the verdict of the jury. He admitted that he
answered certain questions, but he denied
stating that if a verdict of manslaughter
were returned against Dr. M'Crea he would
not issue his warrant. Iu point of fact, no
coroner would be so foolish as to say any such
thing. Then as to the complaint against the
coroner for not stating a case to the Supreme
Court, it should be remembered that, as the
jury did not find a verdict, the coroner could
not state what were the reasons which influenced the jury one way or the other. The
jury were brou~ht into court, and any of
them were at lIberty to put, through the
coroner, what questions they pleased; but he
did not understand that there was a desire to
put any other questions than those which
werd put. Then t~ memorial prayed that
the coroners might be elected by the freeholders. No doubt, in England the coroners
were elected by the freeholders in their county
courts; but here there were no such things
as counties in the sense in which the term
was used in England; and the law prescribed
that all appointments to the public service
should be made by the Governor in Council.
EVASIONS OF THE LAND ACT.

Mr. M'GREGOR inquired whether any
criminal proceedings had been commenced
against persons for making false declarations
under the Land Act, or for the violation or
evasion of its provisions?
Mr. IRELAND said no such proceedings
had been commenced, but initiatory steps
had been taken, and evidence had been obtained, and was being collected. If the evidence already obtained could be relied upon.
it would sustain a conviction under the act
(hearl hear), not merely with regard to one or
two mdividuals, but with regard to several.
(Hear, hear.) Of course the House did not
wish its own object defeated by untimely
disclosures. No effort was being spared to
obtain information. He might add that, only
the previous day, he received very important
information with regard to the matter; and
that as soon as he had before him evidence
sufficient to justify him in filing a bill he
should avail himself of the earliest opportunity of doing so.
Mr. M'GREGOR asked how many persons
were implicated ?
Mr. IRELAND said he was very unwilling
to go into particulars; but he might mention,
with regard to one particular case, that there
were from thirteen to fifteen persons concerned in the making of false declarations.
THE MINING COMMISSION AND THE GIPPS LAND
GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr. JOHNSON asked whether the Royal
Mining Commission would visit the Oipps
Land gold-fields prior to giving i.lt their final
report ?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the Governor in
Council had not thought fit to give any dircc-
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tions to the commission as to visiting any
particular gold-field. The general purposes
of the commission were set out in their appointment, and the matter was left entirely
in their own hands. They might go to all the
gold-fields, or to only a portion of them. He
had no power to direct their movements.
THE GOVERNMENT "CIRCULARS."

Mr. HOUSTON inquired the total expense
to the country of publishing the Public Lands
Circular; and aL"o of the Public Works, Roads,
and Railways Circular.
Mr. HAINES said he had not yet received
the illformationfrom the Government printer,
but he believed it would be supplied before
Tuesday next.
THE FOUNDATIONS BEHIND THE TREA.SURY.

In reply to a series of questions from Mr.
O'CONNOR,
Mr. JOHNSTON observed that" the large
mass of masonry forming the foundations at
the back of the Treasury" was built with the
view of providing offices for the Governor~
two large rooms for balls, levees, &c., ana
offices for the Chief Secretary, Executive
Council, and registrar-general, the whole basement floor being reserved as fire-proof stores
and vaults for papers. The total cost was
31 270l. 13s. M., the interest on which, at six
pe~ cent., would make the outlay equivalent
to about 36,OOOl. The cost of completing the
building, according to the original design,
would be from 9O,OOOl. to l00,OOOl. The
amount now paid by the Government for
house and office accommodation for the
public service in Melbourne was 4,321l. per
year.
COPPER COINAGE.

Mr. RAMSAY asked if the Government
would, with as little delay as possible, provide
a legal copper coinage for CIrculation in the
colony?
Mr. HAlNES thought the matter was one
for the banks rather than the Government.
All that the Government could do was to
prohibit the acceptance at any of their offices
through the country of the copper tokens
now in circulation. They could not do more,
seeing that all payments made by the Treasury were by cheque. The banks had provided themselves with large quantities of
proper coinage, and would not receive the
tokens. Under these circumstances, be thought
the best plan was to leave the matter with the
banks.
THE TELEGRAPH TO CAMPERDOWN.

In reply to Mr. MORTON,
Dr. EVANS said it was the intention of
the Government to erect buildings at Camperdown for a telegraph station. He had had
hopes that the sUII,l placed on ~he. Estimates
this year for erectmg such bmldmgs on the
new telegraph line between this colony and
South Australia would be sufficient, but the
officers of the Public Works Department informed him that the total was exhausted.
However, he should endeavour to obtain the
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consent of his colleague, the Treasurer, to the
placing upon the Supplementary Estimates
of a sum large enough to complete the works.
THE SUPERIOR OFFICERS OF VOLUNTEERS.
In answer to Mr. MORTON,
Mr. HAINES remarked that no sum to
enable the lieutenant-colonels to keep a horse
had been placed upon the Estimates; but if
the House thought that a provision of the
kind should be made, he had no objection.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Mr. ORKNEY announced that, on the following day, he should move for the production of all petitions received fnom Gipps Land
and elsewhere with regard t.o the case of
Leonard Mason, a prisoner now undergoing
sentence in Pentridge Stockade.
Dr. MACADAM gave notioo that, on the
following day, he would move for leave to
bring in a bill for preventing the adulteration
of articles of food or drink.
Mr. M'MAHON gave notice that, next day,
he should move for the House to resolve itself
into committee, to consider resolutions affirming the expediency of the Board of Land and
Works having power to sell or lease land not
required for railway purposes, and to lease
the whole or any portion of the Government
lines of railway, and of bringing in a. bill for
the purpose.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. LEVY intimated that, on the following day; he should ask the Commissioner
of PublIc Works why the Yan Yean was
invariably turned off on a hot-wind day?
(Laughter.)
Mr. MORTON intimated that, next day, he
would ask whether the Government intended
to make provision on the Estimates for 1863
for the extension of telegraphic communi cati<* to Mortlake '1
Mr. WRIGHT notified that, next day, he
should ask whether the Minister of Justice
proposed introducing a measure for the better
regulation of existing water-rights?
Mr. MOR'I'ON notified that next day, he
should ask the Minister of Lands whether the
land officer at Camperdown was informed \in
what particulars he had unsatisfactorily discharged. his duty before he was suspended;
Whether he had had an opportunity of refuting the charges brought against him; why
the investigation was conducted with closed
doors; and whether it was the intention of
the Minister of Lands to recommend that he
should have compensation for services performed? (" Oh, oh.")
Mr. LALOR gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the hon. member for
Castlemaine if it were his intention to bring
in a bill to amend the Medical Act introduced
by him last session, by defining the fees that
could be charged by medical practitioners?
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vent estate of the Provident Institute in
favour of a private bill for the amendment of
the law with respect to such estates, to enable
them better to administer the affairs of the
Institute.
~he petition was received, and ordered to
lie on the table.
The SPEAKER announced that the bill
referred to in the petition had been before the
examiners on private bills, and they reported
that certain of the Standing Orders had not
been fully carried out; but they were of
opinion that, considering the important object
of the bill, strict compliance with those
Orders might be dispensed with.
Captain MACMAHON gave notice that,
next day, he would move that the standing
orders numbered 719 and 114, relating to
private bills, be suspended, and that leave be
gi ven to introduce a bill for better enabling the
assignees of the insolvent estate of the Provi.
dent Institute of Victoria to collect and administer the same for the benefit of the creditors
of such company, and to vest the said estate
in the said assignees with power to sell and
give discharges for money received by them,
and for other purposes, and that the bill be
then read for a first time.
NORTH aIPPB LAND.
Dr. MACKAY moved" That there be laid upon the table of the
House copies of any letters addressed to the
hon ..the Ch~ef Secretary on the subject of the
publIc reqUIrements of North Gipps Land
dated respectively the 18th July, 1862, and
18th September, 1862, and the replies thereto;
stating alsowhethep any steps have been taken
to meet t.he wants specified in this correspondence."
Mr. HOWARD lSeconded the motion.
Agreed to.
BUILDINGS RENTED BY THE GOVERNMENT.
Mr. HOUSTON moved" That there be laid upon the table of the
House a return of all buildings not the property of the state, hired, rented, leased or
occupied by the Government, showing 'the
names of the owners, the annual amount of
rental paid, and the term. for which all such
buildings are engaged."
He had been induced to bring forward the
motion in consequence of learning, from a.
statement made by the Treasurer the other
evening, that there was about £1,250 000 of
the public money lying to the credit ~f the
Government in a number of the banking establishments of Melbourne. If a portion of
this money were devoted to the erection of
necessary public buildings, employment would
be afforded to a large number of artizans who
were at present out of employment, and the
works themselves would be of a reproductive
character.
PROVIDENT INSTITUTE.
Mr HEALES seconded the motion.
Captain MACMAHON presented a petition
Mr. JOHNSTON had no objection to furnish
from Edward Courtney, official assignee, and the return asked for.
John Langlands, trade assignee ill the in sol- i 'l'he motion was adopted.
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THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAY VALUATORS.

Mr. HOUSTON moved"That there be laid on the table of this
House, a return of the amount paid to each of
the Government railway valuators as salary,
the term for which their services were engaged, and also the sum paid to each as travelling expenses while they were in the Government service.
Mr. HEALES tleconded the motion.
Agreed to.
LANDS PURCHASED FOR THE RAILWAYS.

HANSARD.
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compelled to institute searchcs" in different
courts, to ascertain whether or not letters of
administration had already been taken out
in respect of the particular will in which they
were mterested.
Mr. SMYTH thought that difficulty might
easily be avoided by having an index kept
in Melbourne of all probates which were
granted. He knew that the present forms of
procedure to obtain probate were very costlY
swallowing up the whole of small estates, anal
it was specially with the view of saving such
estates from heavy expenses that he had prepared the bill.
T11e motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read a first time. The second reading was
made an order of the day for Wednesday
next.

Mr. HOUSTON moved"That there be laid on the table of this
House a return showing the gross ~uantity of
land purchased from private indIviduals to
form our national railways, specifying in each
purchase the name of owner of such land,
IMPOUNDING OF CATTLE.
the amount of purchase-money, the position,
situation, and county in which such lands are
Mr. TUCKER moved for leave to hring ill
situate."
a bill to amend an act, intituled, " An Act to
The motion was agreed to.
Amend the Law relating to the Impounding
of Cattle, and for other purposes." He
STATE OF GIPPS LAND.
stated that one object of the bill which
Dr. MACKAY movedhe wished to introduce was to remove doubts
"That an address be presented to His as to the meaning of the term "enclosed
Excellency the Governor, praying that a com- lands," in the 30th section of the Land
mission be appointed to visit Gipps Land, to Act. That section gave power to destroy
inquire into and report on the present con- goats found trespassing upon the enclosed
ditIOn of that district, its requirements as lands, but different magistrates gave different
to public works, and the best steps to be interpretations of the meaning of the word
taken for the development of its natural re- "enclosed." The remaining object of the bill
was to prevent the impounding of cattle on
sources."
The motion was adopted.
unfenced purchased lands.
Mr. M'GREGOR seconded the motion.
SUPREME COURT EXPENSES.
Leave having been granted, the bill was
Dr. MACKAY moved for leave to bring in read a first time, and the second reading was
a bill to reduce the expenses of proceedings in appointed for Thursday next.
the Supreme Court at common law.
Leave was given, and the bill was read a THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.-CORRESPONDENCE.
first time, the second reading being fixed for
Mr. HOUSTON (in the absence of Mr.
Tuesday next.
Woods) moved that there be laid on the tW>le
of
this House a copy of all correspondenceoeLETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.
tween the Board of Education and the inMr. SMYTH moved for leave to bring in a spector-general of common schools.
bill enabling the judges of the county courts
Mr. M'GREGOR seconded the motion.
in the country districts to grant probates or
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that it was quite
letters of administration to the estates of
~rsons d-yingwithin their respective districts. unprecedented to ask the Government, withHe stated that the bill provided that the out assigning any reasons for such~a course,
amount for which probates or letters of ad- to call upon the Board of Education, which
ministration should be granted should not was a corporation, to produce a copy of their
correspondence with their inspector.
exceed 250l.
Mr. WOOD did not intend to oppose the inMr. HOUSTON, at the time that he untroduction of the bill; but, as far as he was dertook to propose the motion, at the request
at present acquainted with its provisions, he of Mr. Woods, understood that it was unophad some doubts as to the expediency of the posed; but finding that such was not the case,
measure. The effect of recent legislation in he would withdraw the motion.
England had been to establish one general
Motion withdrawn.
Court of Probate; but the hon. member
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.
wished to adopt a precisely opposite plan, and
have a number of courts established in variDr. MACKAY moved for leave to bring ina
ous parts of the colony. If the county courts bill to limit the power of imprisonment for
were to have jurisdiction to grant probates, he small debts exercised by the county court
(Mr. Wood) thought there ought to be no judges and justices of the peace. He said that
limit as to the amount; but it seemed to him the object of the bill was to repeal the power
that some difficulty and expense would be at present possessed by the county court
caused by the adoption of the principle of the judges and justices of the peace to imprison
bill, hecause, if numerous courts of probate persons for debt, except in cases in which the
were established, persons would frequently be debt had been contracted by fraud.
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAl\f seconded the motion, been excluded from the operation of the
act was, because no provision was made
which was agreed to.
The bill was read a first time, and the second for them, or for the officers of the Nareading was fixed for Thursday, the 4th tional Board, in the Common Schools Act.
He did not think that was a sufficient reaSOR,
proximo.
and the Chief Secretary hiIUself did not inTHE CIVIL SERVICE ACT AND SCHOOL OFFICIALS·
clude the officers of either board in the bill
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposed the follow- which he introduced for the establishment of
primary schools. If the Governor in Couning resolutions :"'rhat, in the opinion of this House, the cil had not taken any action in the
provisions of the Civil Service Act ought to matter, the officers of the Denominaapply to officers appointed by the Governor tional Board who were thrown out of
in Council under the Act for the better Main- employment by the board ceasing to exist
tenance andEstablishment of Common Schools would have been entitled to compensation
in Victoria, and receiving salaries out of the under the Civil Service Act; but on the 9th of
vote for education; that such of the said September,an announcement was published in
officers as had previously to the 1st day of the Gazette, stating that the provisions of that
September, 1862, held offices in the public ser- act were not to apply to any officers or other
vice of Victoria, under appointments by the persons whose salaries or allowances were or
Governor in Council, are entitled to the had been paid out of the vote for education.
benefits under the Civil Service Act of their Without any reason being l!I.Ssigned, these genrespective periods of service; that this House tlemen-the officers under the Denominawill, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a tional Board of Education-were deprived of
committee of the whole to consider the pro- the rights which, in the absence of that propriety of presenting an address to His Excel- clamation, they would have been entitled to
lency the Governor, praying him to recom- under the Civil Service Act. Considerable
mend the appropriation of a sufficient sum of hardshi p had arisen from their exclusion from
money to provide for compensation and super· the operation ofthe act. One of the officers of
annuation allowance to reduced officers of the the Denominational Board, a gentleman uplate Denominational and National Boards of wards of sixty years of age, who had been
seventeen years in the Government service,
Education."
and would have been entitled to a superanHe said that the persons whose claims he nuation allowance under the Civil Service
wished to bring under the notice of the House Act, had lost his situation by the abolition of
were officers of the late Denominational and the board, and by the proclamation referred
National Boards of Education. By the Civil to he would be cast upon the world, without
Service Act, passed last session, all persons in any provision for the future. Other cases of
the Civil Service were brought within the hardship had been brought under his (Mr
operation of the act, except those who did not Higinbotham's) notice. It would not have
receive their appointments from the Go- been necessary to ask the House to adopt the
vernor·in·Council, or who were excluded from first resolution which he had proposed
the operation of the act by the exercise of the except for the announcement which had
power given to the Governor·in·Council under appeared in the Gazette, but unless that
the tirst section. The officers of these two order were rescinded, the officers apboards, and their claims under the Civil Ser- pointed under the Common Schools Act
vice Act, stood upon a somewhat different would not be entitled to claim the benefits of
footing.
'],he officers of the National the Civil Service Act, although they were all
Board bad, he thought, no legal grounds appointed by the Governor·in·Council. Many
for claiming to be within the terms of the persons whose salaries had previously
of the act, inasmuch as that board been paid out of the vote for education had
was a corporation, and the Crown had been re-appoink'<i under the Common Schools
110 power to appoint or dismiss the officers Act; but the proclamation, by excluding them
under it. The officers of the Denominational from the benefit of the Civil Service Act,
Board, however, were always appointed by had also deprived them of the advantages
the Governor in Council, and were liable to be which they would have been entitled
dismissed~ or to have their salaries increased to under the act for the number of
or reducea by the same authority. He also years which they had already passed in
understood that the rule prohibiting officers the public service. It was to prevent this
of the Civil Service from taking an active part injustice that he had moved the second proin political proceedings had been expressly position. That resolution could only apply to
extended to the officers of this department. the officers of the Denominational Board.
He therefore apprehended that the officers of He should have been glad to have included
the Denominational Board clearly came under the officers of the National Board, but the
the operation of the Civil Service Act, unless Government had not the power to include
some good reason should be assigned why those officers under the provisions of the act.
they should be excluded. That act came into One clause of the Civil Service Act, however,
force in June last, and the Denominational reserved to the Governor in Council the
Board ceased to exist on the 1st of Sep- power to recommend Parliament to grant
tember. The onlyreas@n which had been gratuities or allowances in cases where unassigned by the Chief Secretary why the usual services had been rendered, and he
officers of the Denominational Board had thought the officers of the National School
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Board might be :brought within that
provision. It was for this reason that
he had proposed the third resolution.
He believed that the expense of carrying this
resolution into effect would not be great. If
compensation we?-"e given only to those officers
whose services had been dispensed with by
the abolition of the boards, the amount would
not exceed 6OOl. or 6OOl. : and, if compensation
were also given to those whose salaries had
been reduced, the amount would not exceed
1,OOOl., exclusive of the superannuation to the
officer who was over sixty years of age, and
who was the only person entitled to a superannuation allowance. He hoped the House
would take the claims of these gentlemen into
its calm consideration. He was sure that if
the subject had been mentioned when the
Common Schools Act was under discussion,
the House wuuld have found it difficult to see
any reason why their claims should not be
entertained, and if no reason existed then,
none existed now.
Mr. BERRY seconded the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was sure that whatever
decision the House might arrive at upon the
motion, it would acquit him of having the
slightest idea of deliberately injuring any
class of officers in the public service. The
hon. member was in error in supposing that
all persons employed by the Government,
whether temporarily or permanently, were
entitled to the benefits of the Civil Service
Act, if they were appointed by the Governor
in Council. Power was reserved also to the
Governor in Council to exclude officers and
departments from the operation of the act,
and in several instances this power had been
exercised. For instance, the Railway department had been excluded, and also several officers in the Public Works department. A mere
appointment by the Governor in Council did
not give an officer a claim to be included in
the act. With regard to the officers of the
National Board, he agreed with the hon.
member, that those gentlemen not having
been appointed by the Governor in Council,
but by a corporation created by Parliament,
could have no right to be included in the
act. Some difficulty would be found in carrying out both the first and second of the three
propositions submitted, as it did not appear
possible under the Civil Service Act to rescind
any action taken by virtue of it. If excluded
officers were to be reinstated, fresh legislation
would be required; the resolution of the House
would not be sufficient. The hon. member was
mistaken in saying that the officers of the Denominational Board had always been regarded
as members of the Civil Service. True,
they were not actually appointed by any
incorporated board, but, strictly speaking,
they were so appointed, just as much as the
officers of the National Board were. The Educational department was certainly placed
under the control of the Chief Secretary, but
there was never any interference on his part,
either with the appointments made by the
board or the salaries given. A vote for education was taken, and the money was given
the board to expend. Thus there was a great
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difference between the position of the officers
appointed by the boards, and the members of
the Civil Service generally. As to the officers
who had accepted re-appointments doing so
under the impression that they would obtain
the acivantages of the Civil Service Act, he
remarked that the Order in Council was made
on the 8th of September, and the appointment of new officers was not made until the
6th of October. The officers, therefore, who
applied for re-appointment must have been
aware at the time that they were excluded
from the operation of the act, and they
accepted their appointments with that
knowledge. The new board had recommended a scale of salaries commencing with
a secretary at 1,OOOl. per annum, and he had
only accepted this scale upon condition that it
should be submitted in detail to the House
for approval, because he was not sure that the
desire expressed last session to reduce the expenditure of the country to moderate limits
had been sufficiently taken into account. It
might be that the high salaries proposed by
the board would be considered a sufficient
compensation to the officers for any loss they
suffered in being excluded from the benefits
of the Civil Service Act. Certainly, if the majority of the officers recently employed by the
two boards were re-appointed at high salaries,
he could not see what they had to complain
of. The under-secretary of the colony received
but 1,OOOl. per annum; and the only two
members of the Civil Service receiving
a higher remuneration were professional
gentlemen - Mr. Wardell and the engineer-in-chief. In framing the Estimates,
he had provided that the salaries of every
one of the officers appointed by the board
should be submitted to the consideration of
the House. To the third proposition submitted, he had no objection to offer~ provided
the mover would consent to the audition of
the words, "in accordance with the Civil
Service Act." The effect of this would be,
that the officers not re-appointed by the new
board, and who certainly did lose their
situations at a very short notice, would receive compensation in a manner most unobjectionable, namely, upon the basis of service
rendered the state. 'l'his particular provision
of the Civil Service Act had proved most
valuable. It worked smoothly, and no charge
of favouritism could arise under it. The Government would support the third resolution,
but on the grounds stated, they would oppose
the other two.
In reply to Mr. HOWABD,
Mr. O'SHANASSY explained that the Government proposition was to compensate in accordance with the provisions of the Civil
Service Act, those officers who had not been
re-appointed, but not to extend the benefits of
the act to those who had been.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that the
principle he had laid down was, that all
officers appointed by the Governor in Council
came within the operation of the Civil Service
Act unless specially excluded by the act or by
the Governor in Council, in accordance with
the power conferred by the first section of the
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measure. Granting that the order in Council connected with the Educational Department
excluding the educational department was and who would be thrown out of employment
legal, there came the question whether the by the measure. Such a question and the
order was proper and right, and he maintained que~tion of education were quite distinct. He
that not one reason had been shown by the adVIsed the hone member to withdraw the two
Chief Secretary why the officers of the Educa- first of his resolutions, and allow the House to
tional Board should be shut out from the adopt the third.
benefit of the act. The law officers of the
Mr. WOOD lose with reference to the 'reCrown, it appeared from the Chief Secretary's
statement, were of opinion that the Order in mark that the Order in Council alluded to
,!as
in valid ~b initio. He had scarcely had
Council could not be rescinded or altered, but
to examme the act, and therefore his
he would call the attention of these gentlemen tIme
to the question whether the order was not in- remarks must not be taken to be bindillg
upon
him. It appeared to him that by the
valid ab initio, in consequence of its not
appea.ring until eight days after the boards annihilation of the boards the officers ceased
haa ceased to exist-when the officers had to have any right at all. (Mr. Higinbotham
ceased to be ~mbers of the public service -" That's my argument.") In that case th~
and were only temporarily engaged in con: officers would have had none of the bex{efits
nexion with the llew board. The first sen- ?f the Civi~ Service Act even had the Order
tence provided that the !let should not apply m CounCIl not been issued at all. The
to any temporary department, or any officer order was merely a work of supertemporarily employed, or to any officers or erogation, it did no harm. The 16th
departments whom the Governor in Council s~ction of the act provided that any officer
should exclude; but in the present instance displaced or reduced by a change in his department, and through no fault of his own
no department existed when the order WM should
be compensated; there, however w~
made.
At first, he was unwilling to no change-the
department was swept a~ay .
submit this legal point, and he would
not have done so had the House been and the section did not apply. In lik~
manner,.
the
superannuation
provision of the
~ked to consider the qnestion solely upon
l~S merits.
The Chief Secretary, in refer- act was!n reference to officers retiring from
rmg to the second of the resolutions, had the. serVIce j but here the officers did not retire
remarked upon the high salaries proposed by the~r part of the ~ervice was annihilated. Th~
the new board, but it was not desirable that p.ohcy of exemptmg the officers of the Educathe House should consider this question in tIOn~1 Board from the operation of the Civil
connexion with the claim the officers had of SerVIce Act was good. The object of that act
plI:rticipating in the Civil Service Act. It was .to es~ablish a uniformity throughout the
mIght be desirable to reduce the proposed servI~e wI~h regard to entry, promotion, and
claSSIficatIOn j but when the control of a desalaries~ but a propel' opportunity would be
partment was handed over to an independent
aa:ord~a the House of domg this. He had no
obJectlOn to add to the third resolution the bo.ard, how could that uniformity be maintal!led?
The boardmightawardhi~her salaries
words the Chief Secretary had suggested.
Mr. HEALES was of opinion that the Chief to Its officers than they would recelve in other
Secretary had thrown an insurmountable departments, and might confer special prividifficulty in the way of the House accepting l~ges upon them. All persons under the operathe two first resolutions. The Chief Secre- tIOn?f the act.wereto be classified; and in this
and m other Instances the provisions of the
t~ry had also correctly explained the positIOn of the officers of the Denominational measure were incompatible with the working
B<?ard, that though in point of law they of the board. Unfortunately the act was not
mIght ~ consi~ered appointed by the Go- framed so that a particular class might be
vernor In Couned, yet that in fact they were ex~mpte~ from the. operation of one portion
employed and governed by the one board as oht an~ mcluded m the. action of another.
much as the officers of the National Board Ha4 thIS been the case, It might have been
were by theirs. If the officers of the one adVIsable to have excluded the Educational
I?epartment, so ~ar as regarded the classificaboard were excluded, there was no reason why tIOn
and promotlO!', and left it entitled to the
those of the others should not be. The House
ha4 already sanctioned the exclusion of the benefit. of the superannuation provisions.
~en
~t bec!i'me necessary to amend the act
RaIlway Department, and many gentlemen
who had been transferred to it, and who had t~llS pomt mIght be very well taken into conserved the Government fOf years previously slderat~o~. In the meantime the Government
h.ad lost the benefits of the act. As the prin: were Wlllmg to compensate those officers who
clple had been allowed in this instance he had ~ost their situations and had not been recou1~ n~t. see why it should not be applied to a appom~d ; and an.y claims which might herefe.w.mdlvI4uals who were less: members of the after anse regardmg superannuation allowCIVll SerVIce than the gentlemen he had ance~ on the. part of those who had been realluded to were. In reply to a remark appomted mIght safely be left to be dealt with
made by the hone member for Brigh- by the House. Before many of these officers
ton, he stated that even had the could become entitled to allowances the act
matter been brought under his notice he would probably have been amended.
would not have considered it necessary to inMr. HIGINBOTHAM, in deference to the
troduce ~ c:lause into the Common Schools wishes of the House, withdrew the two first of
Act provIdmg for the compensation of officers the resolutions he had submitted.
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The third resolution, amended as suggested
by the Chief Secretary, was then adopted.
HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. ANDERSON mov~.. That the clauses annexed to the petition
for additional provisions in the Melbourne
and Hobson's Bay Railway Company's Act
Amendment Bill be now read a first time;
and that the petition be referred to the
examiners of private bills."
Mr. IRELAND seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
THE CROWN SOLICITOR.
Mr. JONES moved" That a select committee be appointed to
inquire into and report upon the working of
the Crown solicitor's office, the various
branches of business transacted therein, the
staff in connexion with it, the moneys received
by the Crown solicitor over and above his
salpry in relation to such business, and as
to the correctness of a return laid upon the
table of this House by the hon. the AttorneyGeneral on the 5th day of June, 1861, and
generally as to the working of this department; such committee to have power to call
for persons and papers, and to consist of Mr.
Anderson, Mr. Francis, Mr. J. Davies, Mr. Edwards, and the mover; three to form a
quonlm."
At the termination of the last session he had
stated his intention of moving for this committee at the earliest opportunity upon the
assembling of the House, and he now fulfilled
the pledge he had then given.
Mr. LALOR seconded the motion.
Mr. IRELAND had no intention of opposing the motion, nor did he personally
object to the names proposed; but the fairest
coursel he thought, would be to appoint the
commIttee by ballot. In deference to the
wishes of the House, he had appointed during
the recess a board to inquire into the conduct
of the Crown solicitor, such board consisting
of Mr. Fellows, Mr. Nutt, Mr. Cohen, and Mr.
Mollison. The board, inasmuch as the affair
arose out of the charges of the hon. member,
called upon him to attend, and make any
statement he thought proper, and at the
same time informed him that the books and
documents of the office would be open to him.
The hon. member, however, declined to
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attend, and now asked the House to a.ppoint a
committee. It seemed to him, though he did
not impute personal motives, that it would
have been better for the hon. member to have
made out his case before an impartial board,
rather than to sit and try the case as judge,
with fellow judges selected by himself. He
would not oppose the motion, and he would
afford the committee every information in
his power; but he would call for a ballot for
the election of the committee.
Mr. HEALES was in favour of the appointmentof thecommitte~ by ballot; but he did not
concur in the remark of the Attorney-General,
that it would be improper for the hon. member, Mr. Jones, to be a member of it.
Mr. IRELAND explained tha.t he had not
objected to the hon. member being a. member
of the committee. As the mover for it, he
was a member ex-oJ!U:io. His objection was,
that it would have been better for the hon.
member to have proved his case before an impartial board.
Mr. JONES explained that he declined to
attend the board, inasmuch as he had stated
in the House that it was not a matter for a
board to dispose of, and that he would be no
party to the settlement of the question in that
manner. His anxiety had been to obtain an
unbiassed committee, and such the gentlemen
he proposed would constitute.
Mr. Ireland and five other members having
made the formal demand, a ballot was taken.
The following membeI'fl were declared elected;
-Messrs. G. Jones, J. Davies, E. Cohen, Dr.
Evans, and Mr. R. S. Anderson. The Speaker
gave his casting vote for the last-named gentleman.
THE EAST COLLINGWOOD IMPROVEMENT BILL.
Mr. DON moved that the following be the
select committee to which the East Collingwood Improvement Bill be referred, viz.:Mr. Oummins, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Hea.!es, Mr.
Girdlestone, Mr. Kyte, Mr. B. G. DaYles, Mr.
Edwards, Mr. Houston, and the mover; t!:tree
to form a quorum; and that leave be gIven
to print the evidence taken before such committee.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES seconded the motion.
which was agreed to.
The House adjourned at five minutes to
seven o'clock untll four o'clock the following
day.

NINTH DAY-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
lencyhad been graciously pleased to make the
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past following reply: four o'clock.
" Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,THE GOVERNOR'S REPLY TO THE ADDRESS.
The SPEAKER announced that he had
" I thank you for the loyal address which
that day presented to His EXC4l11ency the you have just presented, and assure you
Governor the address which was adopted by the that I look forward with confidence to
House on Tuesday night, and that His EXcel- the beneficial results of the attention which
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you promise to the important business to be in a. bill for the better regulation of water
brought under your consideration.
rights in the mining di~trict of Beechworth.
"HEYRY BARKLY.

"Government Offices, Nov. 21,1862."
. NOTICES OF IlOTION.

Mr. STllICKLAND lave notice that, on
Thursday next, he woul move that, inasmuch
as the formation of M'Crae-street, Sandhurst'
is being carried out contrary to the expressed
vote of the Legislative Assembly, and is detrimental to the interests of a number of
miners working in that locality, and is also
not required for the public convenience, this
House is of opinion that it is unwise of the
Government to proceed further with the work,
a.nd recommends that it should be discontinued forthwith, and the impediments to the
mining operations created by such formation
at once removed.
Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would move that a return be laid
upon the table of this House setting forth the
hours during which each railway emplage is
required to attend duty, distinguishing the
various classes of employes.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that} on Tuesday next, he would move that tnis House
will to-morrovv resolve itself into a committee of the whole, to consider the propriety
of presenting an address to His Excellency
the Govemor, praying that he will cause to
be laid upon the table of the House a copy of
the despatch received from the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, noting the disallowance of the Governor's Salary Reduction Bill
and copies of any papers having reference t~
this subject in the possession of the Government.
Mr. GILLIES, for Mr. Frazer, gave notice
that, on Tuesday next, he would move that a
select committee be appointed to inquire into
and report upon the state and management
of the police force of the colony, and that all
documents submitted to, and evidence taken
before, the committee appointed last session
to inquire into the same matters, be placed
at the disposal of the committee to be now
appointed, such committee to consist of Mr
G~llies, Mr. Kyte, Dr. Owens, Mr. Verdon, Mr:
o Grady, Dr. Mackay, Mr. Levey, Captain
M'Mahon, Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. Edwards, and
the mOver.
Mr.OILLIES (for Mr. Frazer) gave notice
that, on Tuesday next, he would move that there
be ~aid upon the table of the House, a return
statmg the gross amount paid to each religious
denomination, in the form of state aid, since
the passing of the Constitution Act; also the
name of each clergyman, and the amount paid
to him from the State Aid Fund since the
passing of the same act.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on Tuesday next, he would move for a ret.urn of all
goods sent by rail to Sandhurst, and all intermediate stations, from the opening of the line
to Sandhurst to the present time; from whom
sent and to whom consigned j and copies of the
waybills for all such goods.
Mr. WRIGHT gave notice that, on Thursday next, he would move for leave to bring

NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that, on
Tuesday, he would ask the Postmaster
General whether the Government intend to
assimilate the postal charges for letters sent to
Ballarat, Castlemaine, and Sandhurst, and to
intermediate towns on the lines of railway
to those charged in Melbourne.
Mr. A. J. SMITH gave notice that, on Wednesday next~ he would ask the Commissioner
of Trade ana Customs if it is the intention of
the Government to establish bonded warehouses in such towns as Ballarat, Castlemaine,
and Sandhurst?
Mr. MORT ON gave notice that, on Tuesday, he would ask the hon. the Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey to lay
upon the table of the House a copy of the
protest entered against the conduct of the
land officer at Camperdown?
Mr. ORKNEY gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the Ministt}r of Justice whether
one of the Williamstown magistrates, who is
the member of the Pilot Board appointed by
the pilots, and removable at their pleasure,
and paid out of the Pilot Fund for every
sitting of the board that he attends, has also
been in the habit of adjudicating on the
police bench on pilotage and other cas~s in
which the pilots are interested; and if so,
whether steps will not at once be taken to prevent in future so objectionable a practice?
Mr. RAMSA Y gave notice that on Thursday next, he would ask the hon. the Commissioner of Trade and Customs when he expects
to have a sufficient number of standard
weights and measures to supply the wants of
the colony in an efficient manner?
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on Tuesday, he would ask the hon. member for
Ballarat East (Mr. Humffray) if the Mining
Commission intends to visit any other goldfield before presenting its TCpvrt to the
Government j when the repOIt is likely to
be presented; if he has any objection to name
the gold-fields already visited, and the number of sittings held at each place; at what
date was the evidence sent to the Government
Printing-office to b~ printed j and if he knows
any reason why the printing of the evidence
has been delayed?
CONTRACTS FOR PUBLIC WORKS, &c,
Mr. MACGREGOR asked the Chief Secretary, whether the Government would have any
objection that in future, with every statement
of contracts accepted for works, services, and
supplies, by the various departments of the
Government, there should also be published
in the Government Gazette a statement containing the names of such persons as might have
unsuccessfully tendered at amounts either
equal to or lcss than the amounts of the tenders accepted, the amounts of such unsuccessful tenders, and the grounds on which
they might havc been rejected?
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that he had re
cei ved the following reasons from the heads
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of two of the principal departments in which
tenders were received, namely, from the Commissioner of Roads and Bridges and the Government storekeeper, why it would be injudicious to comply with the application of the
hon. member :Mr. Steavenson, the Commissioner of Roads
and Bridges, said,-" 1. The tenderers would
object to the pUblication of their names, and
would, to avoid it, tender in fictitious or
• dummy' names. 2. The pUblication of the
amounts of tenders would lead to collusive
dealings between contractors, and • buying
each other out.' 3. The lowest tender is, in
every instance, accepted, unless there are
F1trong reasons to the contrary, in which case
they are stated in the board-room, but it would
be very inexpedient to publish them in the
Gazette. 4. The system at present in operation
gives saLisfaction to the great body of the contractors, nor have any tangible objections
ever been raised against it."
The Government storekeeper said,-" The
first objection is, that of additional cost to the
Government, without any countervailing advantage. The second, that Government has
no right to publish information which does
not belong to it without the consent of each
tendexer. The third, that, unless lengthened
particulars were sometimes published of the
expression of opinions adverse to a tenderer,
the causes of objection would not be understood, and if understood, the bU!'liness of the
tenderer might be injured or destroyed.
Any tenderer can at the present time get
every information, without cost or injury to
any other."
His (Mr. O'Shanassy's) experience, as the
Ministerial head of the Post-<>ffice department,
short as it was, was sufficient to induce him
to obtain an alteration in t.he system in connexion with tenders, and to demand cash
payments of the deposit.s required from tenderers. He thought it would be most inexpedient to publish in the Gazette the reasons
why tenders were refused, because those
reasons sometimes affected the character of
the tenderers. If a tenderer felt himself
aggrieved Parliament was open to him, to endeavour to obtain an inquiry into his special
grievance, and this safeguard was all that was
necessary.
Mr. MACGREGOR believed that it was the
practice in England to publish the first two
particulars mentioned in his question.
PROPOSED LINE FROM BALLARAT TO SCARSDALE.

Mr. POPE Rllkp. the Commissioner of Railways, if he had any objection to direct a portion of his survey staff to survey a line from
Ballarat to Scarsdale, viii Sebastopol and
Smythesdale, for the purposes of a railroad ?
Mr. M'MAHON requested the hon. member
to postpone his question until Tuesday, as
the subject was at present under the consideration of the Commissioner of Railways.
Mr. POPE agreed to postpone the question.
THE REGULATION OF WATER-RIGHTS.

Mr. WRIGHT asked the Ministe.r of Jus-
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tice, whether he would, during the present
session, introduce a bill for the better regula·
tion of existing water-rights, more especially
for the settlement of t.he order of priority
between conflicting rights ?
Mr. WOOD, in reply, said that a bill which
the Government had prepared in the course
of the last session in relation to mining in~
terests contained provisions for the better regulation of water-rights, but the bill would
not be introduced until t~e commission appoint.ed to inquire into the state of the goldfields presented their report. That report,
however, was expected in a short time, and the
bill to which he referred would be brought
forward as soon afterwards as possible. He
knew that the questions affecting water-rights
had assumed a very complicated aspect in the
district which the hon. member represented,
and if he and his colleagues thought it necessary to bring in a special bill for the regulation of the priority of rights in that district
he (Mr. Wood) should be glad, for the sake of
his former connexion with the district, to
render what assistance he could in passing the
measure through the House.
Mr. WRIGHT subsequently gave notice
that, on Thursday next, he would move for
leave to bring in a bill for the better regulation of water-rights in the district of Beechworth.
THE LAND OFFICER AT CAMPERDOWN.

Mr. MOn.TON asked the Commissioner of
Crown Lands and Survey, whether the land
officer at Camperdown was informed in what
particular he had unsatisfactorily discharged
his duty before being superseded? Had an
opportunity been afforded to him of refuting
any charges brought against him. Wby was
the investigation held with closed doors?
Why did he not receive a copy of the charges
brought against him before the inquiry took
place ? Was it the intention of the hon. the
Commissioner to recommend him compensation for services performed?
Mr. DUFFY, ID reply, said that the land
officer at Camperdown was duly served with a
protest which informed him of the charges
made ~ainst him. That protest told him
that the allegations against him were so
serious that an investigation was necessary;
and, of course, he had an opportn!lity a~or~ed
him of refuting the charges. The InVestIgatIOn
took place with closed doors, because the usual
rule when an inquiry was made into the conduct
of a civil servant was to conduct it in private,
and not to call the press in ; and in this instance there were special reasons for following
that practice. The inquiry was held both at
Camperdown and Geelong, the compla!nts
being made at Geelong, and the explanatIOns
of the officer being taken at Camperdown. If
the representatives of the press had been
admitted at Geelong, all the complaints would
have been published in the newspapers there,
but the answers could Rot have been published. The evidence which had been taken
proved that the officer had been examined
upon every point in dispute. As to the hon.
member's fourth question, he begged- to state
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funeral would take place about the middle
of December. The hon. secretary of the Exploration Committee (Dr. Macadam) assured
him yesterday that excellent arrangements
had· been made to conduct the funeral ceremony in a suitable and becoming manner.

that there was no provision, either in the
Land Act or upon the Estimates, for the payment of land offi('.ers, and that the intention
was to employ officers for those duties who
were already in the public service.
TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATION TO MORTLAKE.

THE YAN YEAN.

Mr. MORTON asked the Postmaster-General, if it were the intention of the Government to make provision on the Estimates of
1863 for the extension of telegraph communication to Mortlake ?
Dr. EV ANS informed the hon. member
that 5OOl. had been placed upon the Estimates for that purpose.
IMMIGRATION AND DIRECT STEAM
CATION WITH ENGLAND.
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Mr. LEVEY asked the Commissioner of
Public Works, why the Yan Yean water was
invariably turned off on a hot wind day?
Mr. JOHNSTON stated that the supply of
water from the Yan Yean was not cut off
every hot wind day. (Laughter.) It was
usual, for the purpose of connecting servicepipes with the main, to shut off the supply of
water for a few hours on one day in each
week.

COMMUNI-

Dr. MACKAY asked the Chief Secretary, if
the Government intended to bring forward
any large and systematic plan for the :promotion of immigration from the Umted
Kingdom to this colony? Also, whether
the plan, introduced to public notice by
Messrs. Burstall and Campbell, for giving increased facilities to the passenger traffic and
the postal service between Europe and this
colony, has been brought formally under the
notice of the Government, and whether the
same had received any consideration on the
part of the Executive?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that it was the intention of the Government immediately to
bring in a bill embodying a comprehensive
scheme for the promotion of immigration. In
answer to the second question, he stated that
Messrs. Burstall and Campbell's scheme had
been brought under the notice of the Government, and read a copy of a reply which they
made to it jn June last.
[Tle reply was to the effect that they
looked favourably upon the scheme, and
would give it their best consideration, but
that they did not feel justified in undertaking
to guarantee the interest upon the capital required.]

RETURN OF PUBLIC EXPENDITURE.

Mr. O'GRADY moved" That there be laid npon the table of the
House a return of the distribution and expenditure of £218,000, sanctioned under the
Appropriation Act, division No. 80, distinguishing the amounts under the several
heads-in the construction of lines of road to
be recognized as main lines, in aid of tolls.
The distribution pro rata according to assessment, 1861, and to certain Road Boards
formed in that year. The amounts in subsidising each of the Road Boards created
during the current year."
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. M'MAHON laid the returns asked for
on the table.
THE CASE OF LEONARD MASON, A PRISONER.

Mr. ORKNEY moved"That an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, requesting that there
be laid upon the table of this House all petitions which have been addressed from Gipps
Land and elsewhere on behalf of Leonard
Mason, a prisoner now undeI· sentence in
Pentridge Stockade."
THE FUNERAL OF BURKE AND WILLS.
Mr. O'GRADY seconded the motion, which
Mr. LEVEY asked the Chief Secretary, was agreed to.
what arrangements were making for the interment of the remains of the late explorersJ
PAR7'NERSIDPS BILL.
Burke and Wills? He said it was intendea
Mr. IRELAND rose to move the second
that there should be a public funeral in honour reading of this bill. In doing so he was deof the memory of Burke and Wills; but, as sirous of offering some explanation of the obhe had no confidence in the Exploration jects of the measure, and he would promise
Committee, he thought that the arrange- to make his remarks as short as the necessities
ments for the funeral ought to be taken out of the case would allow. The first trace of
of their hands and conducted by the Go- the law of partnerships as it existed at prevernment.
sent was to be met with in the year 1773. In
Mr. O'SHANASSY informed the hon. mem- that year the case of Grace 11. Smith came heber that all the necessary arrangements for the fore the English Courts, and in it, for the first
mournful event had been made; and that,what- time, so far as he had been able to ascertain,
ever difference of opinion there might be as to the present theory of partnership was
the exploration of the interior of Australia, mooted. The action was one in WhICh the
and the conduct of the Exploration Committee plaintiff sued the defendant, who was a rein relation thereto, there was nothing to war- tired partner, for a debt which the firm had
rant the supposition that the committee, aided contracted subsequently to his retirement.
as they would be by various public institu- The case was argued at length, and the questions, would fail to do just honour to the tion whether a participation in the profits of a
memory of the unfortunate explorers, Burke businesscreatedapartnership,andrenderedthe
and Wills. 'l'he remains of the deceased receiver liable to his last acre and last shilling,
would shortly arrive in Melbourne, and the was fully discussed. The decision given by
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Lord Mansfield in tha.t case was, that participation in the profits did not make the
participator so liable. In the interval
between that time and the year 1793 several
cases came before the Courts, in which this
judgement was upheld. In that year,
however, the celebrated case of Vaugh v.
Carver, which now regulated the law on
the subject, came before the Court of Common Pleas then presided over by Chief
Justice Eyre. The case of Grace v. Smith
was relied upon for the plaintiff and, singularly enough, it formed the basis for a decision
to the effect exactly contrary. For the first
time, the view was taken, that though there
might be an agreement between the parties
themselves that the one should not be directly
liable to the other for losses incurred, yet that
there was an agreement outside, with the
public, that each should be liable for the
debts of the other. That doctrine was then
laid down, and it had been followed -up in a
number of succeeding cases, notwithstanding
that many' contrary decisions had since been
given. Vaugh v. Oarver is now recognized as
the law of the land. A great deal of
discussion had taken place with regard to
the policy and justice of this mode of dealing
with the matter, and in 1851 a committee of
the House of Commons was appointed to enquire into the question. The evidence of
many eminent legal and mercantile men was
then taken; and on the 8th of July, 1851, the
evidence taken before the committee, including that of Mr. Fane, Commissioner of
the Bankrupt Comt, was published, in which
the state of the law was fully discussed, and
the decisions upon which it was founded were
examined. Before entering office he had
carefully examined this evidence, with t.he
idea of preparing a bill upon the subject.
The publication of this evidence, and the
rem&rks upon it, which have since from time
to time appeared in various periodicals, had
again suggested the matter to him, and he
had prepared and submitted to his colleagues
the present measure, which, with a few exceptions, was founded upon the evidence taken
before the committee. From the analysis
given by Mr. Commissioner Fane it appeared,
as he had said, that the law as it stood
rested upon the case of Vaugh v. Oarver, aud
was founded upon the principle that a person
who entered upon a venture with an agreement to take a portion of the profits, t.hereby
withdrew a portion of the fund applicable to
the payment of the creditors. There could
not be a more transparent fallacy than this
principle, because it was plain that no profit
could arise until the creditors were paid. The
theory was, that by paring' profits the capital
was withdrawn; but If this were so, the law
regarding creditors was in a very anomalous
condition. Whatever it might be with regard
to a person contributing his capital upon an
agreement that he should receive a portion of
the profits in return for the use of it,
it was clear that a creditor who, by mort~age or otherwise, charged an exorbitant
mterest, did obtain payment out of the
capital, to the exclusion of the other cre-
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ditors; and yet the law did not deal with
him in the same manner as it did with
a partner.
He took, for instance, the
case of two persons contributing the sum
of £1,000 each to some particular enterprize. The one man, A, preferred lending
his money at twenty per cent. per annum for
a period of five years, while the other, B,
instead of lending, preferred putting his '£1,000
into the venture, taking the risk of loss upon
the chance of getting a share of the profits.
At the end of the five years A received back
the full amount of the capital he invested.
and also his exorbitant interest; while B, if
the concern became bankrupt, not only lost
his capital, but became liable to his last
acre and " last shilling" to the creditors. N 0thing could be more inconsistent and
anomalous than this-8o much so, that~ the
judges in England, in order to escape trom
the absurd consequences of the prinCIple laid
down, were obliged to draw distinctions directly at variance with the principle laid
down by the leading decision itself, one of
which Lord Eldon had designated as "extremely thin," that in a case where a
man was taken into business as managert and received a portion of the profits,
ana yet was decreed not to be a partner,
though clearly the arrangement was an
evasion of the law. The people of England
were slow in adopting changes, either in their
laws or in their Constitution (hear, hear);
and hence it was that the law remained unaltered to the present time, despite the
cogent and unanswerable arguments in favour
of the alteration of it. He did not condemn,
but, on the contrary, adm~red them ~n that
account; but when doctrmes affectlng the
social welfare of our own country were put
forward and sustained upon unanswerable
grounds, by men who were in advance of the
opinions of tbe grea.t mass of the people at
home, he did not see any culpable precipitancy
in at once seizing and appropriating such
ideas to the requirements of our own social
condition, even although it had not been
adopted. It was eviden t that in this
colony anything which hindered com binatioll
among capitalists was a positive injury. They
all knew how much indebted the mother country was for banks, canals, supply of water
and gas, and a thousand other necessaries and
conveniences, to joint-stock companies; and
it was not difficult to perceive how much more
a young community like this required the aid
of every reasonable combination of capital
which can be brought to bear in the development of its resources. As regards the Bill
itself, its effect would be to repeal the
decision given in Vaugh v. Oarver. It
would say to those persons who embarked their money in ventures, trusting
to be reimbursed by the profits, You shall
not be treated otherwise than reason and justice dictate. The first clause provided that
a person who invested his money in an
enterprize was not to be treated differently from what the man would be who
thought llroper to advance his money as a
loan, 8ubJed, however, to the qualification
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contained in the 2nd clause, which was in
the following words.. The person making such advance, notwithstanding that the same IJlay be secured
by mortgage or otherwise, shall not, as against
creditors, have any right or title to the property or assets of the trade or undertaking j
and in case of the person carrying on such
trade or undertaking becoming insolvent, or
making any assignment of his property to
trustees for the benefit of his creditors, the
person making such advance shall be compellable to pay to the assignees or trustees any
share of capital or money which he has undertaken to provide."
The meaning of which was this, that
it said to the investor, "Y ou entered
into a contract to receive a portion of the
profits, and now that the enterprize has
failed, you are not to prove against the
real creditors, and receive from capital that
which you only expected from profit." In
other words, the partner was not to become a
competitor with the creditors; that would not
be reasonable or fair. The idea given expression to by th ~ bill was, that, whatever posItion
or relation the parties in an enterprise might
occupy, they should be dealt with by the law
in confOlmity with the contract which they
made. This was exactly opposite to what the
law did at present. In the case of Vaugh
v. Oarver, the partners were not dealt with
according to their contract. In this case
there were two houses, the one at Cowes and
the other at Gosport both trading as shipowners.
The firms agreed to assist each other in procuring agencies, and to divide the profits
arising from the agencies thus obtained. 'l'he
Cowes house became indebted to a creditor,
who knew nothing about the understanding
with the Gosport firm. ']'he Gosport house,
however, was sued for the debt, and the ques·
tion was raised whether its participation in
the agency profits did not render it liable for
the liabilities contracted by the Cowes house,
and it Was determined that it did. Here the
law enforced a contract Which actually had
no existence. There was no partnership
between the houses from Which an obligation
on the part of the one to pay the debts of the
other could be implied. There was a contract
on the part of the house at Cowes to
pay the creditor, but the creditor knew
nothIng about the house at Gosport, and there
could be no C'.ontract between him and it.
The evidence brought forward in favour of
the proposed alteration appeared so conclusive
that he deemed it but right to propose an
amendment of the law, in order that enterprize might be facilitated and the country
benefited. The law at present was almost a prohibition upon enterprize, because a person could not enter into any
private venture without risking the whole of
his fortune. The evidence and report he
had alluded to were published upon the 8th
of July, 1851 j and he referred hon. members to this information, as upon it the
bill was mainly founded. The bill would certainly make a radical change in the law of
partnership. Its provisions were simple and
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intelligible to all. It was extremely short, but
its brevity must not be taken as the measure
of its importance. He had no desire to
rush it through the House, and he
had drawn attention to its provisions,
feeling convinced that, having done BO. it
would receive the consideration it deserved.
He felt assured that the measure would give a
great stimulus to enterprise in the colony,
and that sooner or later the same change
would be made in England. After the
statement he had made, he trusted the
House would not deal with the measure as
a party question, but lather as a matter affecting the well-being of the colony. He was not
bound t.o the bill as it stood. Any suggestions which hon. members might offer in committee for its amendment would be received
in the spirit which he had indicated.
Mr. WOOD seconded the motion.
Mr. BRODRIBB inquired whether the bill
was brought in as a Government measure, or
whether the Attorney-General introduced it
upon his own responsibility as a private
member?
Mr. IRELAND had submitted the measure
to his colleagueA before he brought it in.
Mr. BRODRIBB had expected from the
passage in His Excellency's address referring
to the subject, that a complete measure woula
have been introduced, while he regretted to
see that the bill presented to the House dealt
with the question in a very fragmentary way.
The House anticipated a comprehensive measure relating to the whole question of partnerships, while the Attorney-Genera!'s billthough, as the hon. gentleman stated, it proposed a radical change-dealt only with
a part. The proposition of the bill was
to apply generally the principle of limited
liability, without re.quiring those guarantees
which the law passed some years ago, through
the exertions of the Chief Secretary, insisted
upon. According to t.hat law, any company
desirous of coming under the operation of its
limited liability provisions, must give publicity to its arrangements by notification in
the Govcmrrum.t Gazette and by entry upon a
register. Everyone knew perfectly well of
the partnershIp, and knew which of the
partners were only liable to a limited extent,
and which were liable to an unlimited degree.
The limited part.ners also had certain duties to
perform. They had to see that proper books and
accounts were kept, and if they failed to discharge these duties they lost their privilege,
There could be no objection to an arrangement
of this nature} where due security wa.'J exacted;
but in the bill before the House, which was
founded upon no Imperial ;precedent, and
which was entirely a revolutIOn of the English law, no guarantees whatever were required. The public might imagine they were
trading with a man who really was put forward as a sham, the responsible persons taking good care to retire with the profits, and,
it might be, with a portion of the capital,
when the day of adversity drew near. The
sham trader would seek the protection of the
Insolvent Court, while the capitalist would
withdraw with his profits, and without hav-
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lng incurred any liability whatever. Under
the present law of partnership, not only
were the assets of the firm liable for the debts,
but the assets of the individual partner alsofirst the joint, and then the private estates,
were proceeded against. The bilI l however,
would alter this entirely. He would Jike to
know, too, how it would be possible to trace
whether any individual was or was not a
member of any particular firm. The definition given in the bill was, that"The advance of capital or money to be
used in any trade or undertaking upon a contract with the person carrying on such trade
or undertaking, the person making such ad'Vance to receive a share of the profits of the
trade or undertaking, shall not of itself render
the person making such an advance a partner
in such trade or undertaking."
The fixed English principle, that participation in the profits constituted a
partner, was taken away, and language
was used of so vague a nature, that he
ventured to say every partnership dispute would lead to an appeal to the Supreme Court. The provision, that no contract
for the remuneration of a servant by a share
of the profits should render such servant a
partner, was not objectionable, and he would
support it. It would be better for the House,
however, to deal with the subject as a whole,
and he trusted the Attorney-General would
consent to withdraw his measure, and allow
one of a more general character to be submitted.
Dr. MACKAY agreed that legislation upon
the subject was necessary, but as the recommendations published in the law magazines,
to which the Attorney-General had alluded,
had never been acted upon in England, he
was of opinion that they should not be
hurriedly adopted here. He did not understand whether the Attorney-General proposed
to include mining partnerships in the operation of the bill. and as the subject was one
which req Ilired careful consideration, he
suggested that the measure should be referred
to a select committee.
Mr. WOOD desired to correct an impression
which some of the remarks of the hon. member for St. Kilda were calculated to convey.
The hon. member had referred to the pass~e
of His Excellency'S address, stating that a bIll
to amend the law relating to }>artneIships
would be laid before the Home. The measure
now brought forward was not the one to which
reference was made in His Excellency's
speech. A long and carefully-prepared measure would shortly be submitted, which was
based upon the measure which had become
law in England a month or two ago. The
bill now introduced was wrongly entitled.
It was styled "A Bill to Amend the Law of
Partnership," while it should have been" A
Bm to Amend the Law as to Partnerships."
Although the distinction was but of a word,
the title was calculated to mislead. A bill to
amend the law of partnership implied that
liome new kind of partnership was being
created, while the intention of .he act
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was merely to provide that certain persons, before considered partners, should
not be 80 considered for the future. '1'he
House would. see that the bill was properly introduced as a separate measure, because it told them that a contract of a certain
kind should not constitute a partnel'llhip, and
it would have been out of place to make any
allusion to that subject in the comprehensive
measure relating to partnerships to be introduced. His colleague had, therefore done
quite right in following the course he proposed. The principle of the bill was contained in one word, and it said that the mere
participation in profits should not constitute
a partnership. It made no change in any
other respect; and if a person held himself
out to the world as a partner, he would be
liable to the last farthing, unless provision
had been made against his being so under
already existing acts. But the person who
merely advanced money, to be repaid out of
the profits, was not a partner. The objection
had been started that if the bill became law
they would have to change the definition of
the word partnership; but even if that wer~
the case, theconscquencewould be immaterial.
A partner might, in fact, be called hereafter a person having a right to interfere in
the management of the business of a trading
firm, and no doubt some such definition as
that would be sufficient. Now, was there any
reason why the mere participation in profits
should make a man liable to third persons?
If he held himself out to the world as a
partner, or allowed persons to do so, then the
case would be different. The bill simply
dealt with a person in private life making an
advance to a firm, and said that man should
not be liable to third parties, especially as it
would not have been his name which induced
persons to deal with the firm. There could
be no reason whatever for the argument as to
false pretences being held out to the world, and
the answer to it would simply:be, that in such
a case as this the person advancing money
did not hold himself out to the world as a
partner. Nor could there be any reason in
the other argument, that it was unfair that a
man should take away partnership profits,
to the loss of the creditors in the event of
failure, without being himself liable for anything; but the answer to that was, that the
advances made were not to be repaid except
out of profit, and there could be none until
the debts of the firm were paid. Till that
was the case. no profits to pay the advance
could arise. 'l'her~ could be no injustice in
the matter. The creditors would first be paid,
and then the advance would he repaid out of
the profits, if there were any. No doubt it
might be that a firm might stop short and
become insolvent, and the person who advanced the money might have swept away all
the profits without being liable; but that
argument was met in the Srd clause, which
provided that if any money was withdrawn
from a firm within six months of insohency
it could be recovered by the official assignee
from the person so taking the profits away.
It might be matter of opinion whcther the
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proper time was fixed in the clause (hear
hear), and whether it might not be extended
to a year; but at all events it was clear
that the clause might be made to provide ample protection for the creditors.
And so there had been no valid argument
at all shown against the bill. One clause
or another might be susceptible of amend,ment; but the principle was a good one. As
to the argument that the 5th clause was unnecessary, he was disposed to concur in that;
and even if that clause were struck out alto~ether, the bill would still be complete in
Itself. (Hear.)
Mr. HUMFFRAY would ask the AttorneyGeneral whether the bill applied to mining
partnerships?
Mr. IRELAND replied that it affected the
whole law of partnership - all companies
which might be controlled by the Trading
Companies Bill, which would come before the
Houlie. A man should do something more
than merely advance money to a firm in order
to make him become a partner. If he held
himself out as a partner, or alloweu others to
do so for him, then he was liable.
Mr. HEALES was of opinion that the
Minister of Justice saw the real objection to
this bill: and said that that hon. gelltleman
had fa.iled to convince him that there was
not a false pretence in the principle of
it. What really would be the practieal working of the bill? A person took an office, and put
his name there, alone or with others, over it,
announcing that there he carried on a certain
business. Well, persons desirous of dealing
with him-want to know something of the resources of this person or firm. 'fhey make
inquiries, and they find that some wealthy
persons, perhaps, have advanced a fewthousand
pounds. On the strength of that, they supply
goods to this person or firm. But by and by
these wealthy men find that there are no
profits available, and they withdraw their
money, and what then became of the creditors? Their transactions might extend over
years, and it would not do to say that the creditors must continually keep inquiring into
the circumstances of those they are dealing
with; because there must necessarily be a certain amount of confidence, not only from
week t.o week, but even from year to year.
And yet this bill would simply prohibit the
public from having the protection they have
now under the law of partnership, since there
did not appear to be any protection in the
name of a firm. No doubt the ingenuity
of the lawyers might make it so. They
might so manage it that a certain title
should be gi Vf"n to a firm; and the
Attorney-General might give them that
protection in this bill, but it would not
be equal to the wholesome protection they at
present enjoyed. It would be dangeroUf; to
remove that protection, and there was not a
Rufficient case made out to warrant them in
going on with the bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thou3ht that the parties
who would have most reason to complain of the bill would be the capita!IStS, who were only to be repaid thdr ad-
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vances after the creditors had been satisfied. If a man advanced money to a firm,
he generally took a bill as collateral
security; but under this bill the capitalist enjoyed no advantage from his own advance.
He could scarcely conceive that there WaR any
person in this community who would lend
his money at such a risk as he would have to
do; and decidedly it was the capitalist who
would have the worst of it under this bill.
So far as his experience went, very few persons
would be inclined to advance their money in
this way. He would, at least, have great
hesitation himself in doing so; and, as he
viewed it, the principle of the bill was greatly
in favour of the public, and against the advancer of money. (Hear.)
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the AttorneyGeneral proposed to effect a very important
alteration in the law of partnership. That
bill had only been printed yesterday; and it
involved a principle which, although brought
forward in England, had not yet been adopted
there. It had been before the people of England for some five or six years, and it was first
set forth in a rel'ort presented to the Law
Society, but it had not yet been adopted.
As a. general rule :they should, in changes of
that kind, follow the track of English legislation rather than attempt to precede it. (Hear,
hea.r.) They should keep their legislation on
the same footing, and, as far as possible, adopt
the same acts, as those put in force in Engla.nd. (Hear.) From the hasty manner in
which he had }x,>en able to glance at the
bill, he thought the Chief Secretary had
raised the most serious objection to it.
That hon. member had shown that it would
not be safe for a capitalist to invest his
money in the manner spoken of. If
he did so, he would be liable as f~
partner, while he would obtain no security
for the money advanced. One clause of the
bill was so stringent, that even if the advancer
of money obtained a mortgage, it would be
useless as against the creditors. "Then a. bill
of sale was held by one person, aud another
was asked to advance money, he could easHy
wcertain before doing so whether or not there
was any bill of sale already upon the property
upon which the advance was drsired. llut
in this case a person might advance money
and get a mortgage, which would be no
security at all ; and he did not think that I1ny
capitalist would advance money in such 1\
way. He was not prepared, without giving
further consideration to the subject, to ass,'ut
to the bill; and he would suggest to the Attomey-General to let it stand over for a little
until they had seen more of it. If the principle waR a. good one, it would bear investiga.tion. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. JOHNSTON said the hon. the At torneyGeneral would not object to go to a ('ommittee with the Lill; but he was SUI priscd
to hear the mcmber for Brighton SI eak a~
he had done. The hon. mem ber said a per: on
couIC! not take a !ll0rtgage; but the bill ha i
not.hmg to do WIth mortgagt"f;. If It till1l
deSIred to borrow money, t1!p\" could do Sd
undet thit:' bill in two way~. 'l'lley'll1i;,;ht I'orrow
p
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on the strength of a share of the profits, or that it would be better if the whole question
they might do so and give interest and a mort- of partnership were remitted to a commit.tee.
gage. He could fancy £Iomeofthe miningcom- It was necessary, for the proper protection of
panies. say at Ballarat, or elsewhere, getting trade. that there should be a variety of
two or three hundred pounds advanced, checks, and that there should be a proper inand, instead of ~iving interest and a spection of books by a proper officer: it was
mortgage, thfY mIght give a share of necessary, in short, that the Legislature
the profits; and he had no doubt that many should afford protection to creditors as well
capitalists would be glad to lend money in as partners.
that way. If the mine for which they made
Mr. HOWARD expressed his approval of
an advance was a success, they were paid out the bill. but objected to the title, which was
of the profits; if it was not so, they lost their calculated to make persons believe that the
advance.
measure applied to all partnerships.
Mr. GRANT was not in the House when the
Mr. POPE was afraid that, under the seAttorney-General moved the second reading cond and third clauses, the capitalist would
of the bill ; but it appeared to him to change have no security whatevel against being deentirely the fundamental law of partnership, frauded of the money which he might adand he would ask hon members to weigh well vance. He was in favour of a comprehensive
what they were about. He did not know that measure on the subject.
any change was necessary, and no complaint
Mr. IRELAND regretted that so little time
had been made of the law of partnership. should have been afforded hon. members to
(" Yes," and "No.") But he believed that, as consider the bill. He desired that the meafar as mining partnerships were concerned, sure should have the fullest consideration, but
there had been complaints, and those no he did not wish it to be shelved. The
doubt arose from the fact of there being three honourable and learned member for North
different acts relating to the subject. If the Gi JPS Land had proposed a committee
change now proposed were introduced. it embracing most of the mercantile genwould simply lead to a large amount of liti- tlemen in the House. and he had no
gation; and the Minister of Justice's defini- objection to the bill being brought under their
tion of partnership was not satisfactory notice, and fully investigated, power being
enough even to prevent confusion on that given to them to take evidence, ~f necessary'.
point. He hoped the Attorney-General would With regard to the arguments WhICh had been
p.ostpone the measure for the present. (" Hear, brought forward, he was sure that the memhear," and" No.")
ber for the East Bourke Boroughs would, on
Mr. LOADER thought the bill was as much reconsideration, see the fallacy of his objeaa bill to amend the law of contracts as the tions to the measure. The hon. member
law of partnership; and no doubt legislation urged that men af straw might put their
of some kind was wanted on the subject, for names over the door of a place of business,
there were not at present proper facilities for and people of means might transact business
the investment of capital. It might happen at their establishment-put in and take out
that a person wished to invest say £10,000 money as might suit their views, and that
and he was inclined to do so upon profit and persons dealing with the men of straw would
loss; that is to say, that if the company in be compelled to be continually making inwhich he in vested his money were a success he quiries as to the position of the parties.
should realise a large profit upon his 10,OOOl., '1'he hon. member, however, Rfoceeded on
while, if it were a failure, he should not be a total misconception of the bIll, the object
held responsible beyond that sum. That of which was to prevent persons on whose
would be a perfectly legitimate and behalf no credit Wa'3 given by the creditor
intelligible proposition; but at present being made liable by any fiction of law for
he could not invest in that way without debts of which they knew nothing. The
being liable for every shilling he had. He hon. member for East .Bourke Boroughs, in
was con vinced that if a measure of this the case put by him, before giving credit
kind were passed by the Legislature, a great to an est.ablishment of the kind referred
amount of money would be released and made to, as a prudent man, would ascertain
to flow into a variety of channels for the de- whether the persons connected with it were
velopment of numerous enterprises which men of straw or not, and would act accord.
could not be developed without capital, and ingly, and the object of this Bill was to make
which never would be developed until capital him take such 'precaution, rather than trust
had some security when joined with specula- to the chance of there being some dormant
tion. He looked upon the bill as a great partner whom he might ultimately make
public necessity. At the same time, he con- liable, although he had never advanced one
sidered that if capitalists preferred taking the shilling's worth upon the credit of his
risk of 200 or 300 per cent. profit, to the cer- name. As an instance of the working of the
tainty of ten or fifteen per cent'lrofit, the pro- present law, he might mention the case
visions of the 3rd clause shoul be extended of a gentleman connected with a minin so far that, before a capitalist withdrew his ing company, who was in debt to his
money from an undertaking, a declaration medical attendant to the amount of OOl. or 70l.
shonld be made to the effect that the under- He induced this medical gentleman to take
taking was perfectly solvent. But this, after a number of shares in payment of his claim.
all, was a matter of detail. While approving Shortly afterwards, the company had some
of the measure, he was strongly of opinion new machinery erected, and one morning the
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medical gentleman was served with writs for
something like 1,300l. The Doctor defended the
actions and got off for SOOt., but to pay this
sum he had to mortgage his property. Now,
he would ask what equity was there in a
case of this kind, where one man sued
another on the]faith of whose credit he had
never advanced one shilling?
Mr. GILLIES.-The bill will not provide a
remedy for that.
Mr. IRELAND insisted that it would. The
object of the bill was to terminate that Ielation of partnership which now arose-by
fiction of law-out of mere participation in profits. Experience showed that it wa.s not simply
the capitalist who was so much affected by
the existing state of things. 'rhere was a
practice on the gold-fields of peISOns, when
entering upon mining speculations, making
arrangements with a storekeeper to supply
them with goods over a period of twelve
months or some other time. The storekeeper felt that if he took shares in the
concern as a shareholder he should make
himself liable, as a partner, to the creditors.
He therefore preferred taking a
deposit of shares, and, to provide for the
contingency of failure, he charged an exorbitant price for his goods. Now, it would
be much better for a man to be able,
when satisfied that a concern was bona
fide, to be able to advance goods on
certain terms, provided that he was not
to be a partner. Again, a man might
have a relative or friend desirous of embarking in Sheep-farming, and be inclined
to advance to him a certain sum, not at interest, but on condition that he should receive
half the profits. It was to meet cases of this
kind that the bill was framed. lIe was ready
to receive any friendly amendment but he
was convinced that the more the me~ure was
examined, the more it would be approved.
The ~ember for the Avoca (Mr. Grant) urged
that It was an alteration of the fundamental
law of partnership. He (Mr. Ireland) intended it to be so. At the same time he contenc;led that it was a just, reason~ble, and
eqUl~able. alte~ation-an alteration abtlOlutely
requIred In thIS country. With regard to the
argument of his honourable and learned
friend, the member for Brighton, that the
laws of the colony should be as uniform
as possible with those of the mother country,
he begged to observe that while he agreed to
the proposition as a general one, he thought
such a slavish adherence to uniformity as
would prove detrimental to the interests of the
community, was in the highest degree impolitic. In conclusion, Mr. Ireland observed that he wa.s willing to a.ccede to the
suggestion for referring the measure to a
select committee. He would undertake, if·the
House agreed to the second reading, to accept
any decision that the committee might agree
to, aud that the House might approve of.
Mr. BRODRIBB asked if it was to he understood that the Attorney-General would be
bound by the report of the select committee,
even if that report were opposed to the prindplc of the bill.
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Mr. IRELAND said he should not feel
justified in pressing the bill if the select committee reported unfavourably with regard to
the measure.
Mr. LALOR said he should not consider
himself bound by the report of the select
committee. He approved of the bill. He
considered that any man who wished to advance money by way of partnership, rather
than by way of loan, had a perfect right to
do so. It was well known that the resources
of the colony could not be developed without labour and capital; and he thought
if the member for East Bourke Boroughs
reflected, that, in many cases, the man who
advanced the money was fleeced by the man
of straw through the intervention of a fortunate creditor, the hon. member must come to
the conclusion that the bill would be an advantage. (Hear, hear.) He would here point
out to the Attorney-General that the man who
advanced, say £1,000, for the purpose of carrying out an undertaking, had really no voice in
the management of the concern; and thus,
although a partner, he had not the authority
of a partner, and he might be defrauded by
the other parties interested in the undertaking This matter he (Mr. Lalor) thought
ought to be provided for in the bill.
Mr. IRELAND observed that the bill did
not profess to deal with partnerships at all.
A man who put money into a concern as
a partner, on account of the profits, must
take all the risk attendant upon the enterprize.
Mr. LALOR said he thought it desirable to
meet the difficulty which he had pointed outl
if it could be done; and he was not preparea
to say that it could not be done.
Mr. ORKNEY urged that the consideration
of the bill should be postponed, :particularly
as it was a case of exceptional legIslation.
Mr. JONES was opposed to the second reading of the bill. He thought it strange that
the House should be called upon at a moment's notice, as it were, to change so fundamental a principle of the law of partnership.
At the same time, he was willing to vote for a
committee, although he could not conceive
that much good would result from it.
Mr. IRELAND said that his only desire
was that the subject would be inquired into
and he would therefore consent to the second
reading being postponed, and a select committee being appointed. He suggested that
the name of Mr. Nicho18on should be added
to the list 0" names which had been read. by Dr.
Mackay. If the committee reported against
the measure, he should have no wish to pretiS
it.
Mr. HEALES suggested that Mr. MaCoO'fegor
should be added to the committee.
Dr. MACKAY moved"That the bill be referred to a select committee, consisting of Mr. O'Shanassy, the
Attorney-General, Mr. M'Culloch, Mr. Brodribb, Mr. Higinbotham, Mr. Heales, :\Ir.
Houston, Mr. Francis, Mr. Loader, Mr.
Nicholson, Dr. Mackay, and Mr. Macgregor.
The motion for the second reading was
then negatived, and the resolution for the
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appointment of a select committee was agreed
to.
PROPOSED POWER TO LEASE THE RAILWAYS.
Mr. l\I'l\fAHON moved"That this House will, on Tuesday next
resolve itself into a committee of th~
whole. for the purpose of considering the
following resolutions, viz.: - That it is
expedient that the Board of Land and
Works should have power to sell or lea~e
land not required by it for railway purposes, and to lease all or any of the lines of
railway: and should be authorized to collect
tolls and rates for the carriage of passengers
and goods. That a bill be brought in for the
above purposes."
Mr. ANDERSON seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
SUPPLY.
On the motion of Mr. HAINES,
The House resolved itself into a committee
to consider that portion of His Excellency's
address rderring to the Estimates, and agreed
to a formal resolution-" That supply be
granted to Her Majesty."
The House then resumed, and the resolution was reported and adopted.
Mr. HAINES stated that he proposed laying the Estimates on the table of the Honse
on Tuesday next, and making his financial
statement on Wednesday.
THE PROVIDENT INTITUTE.
Mr. M'MAHON movel" That standing orders, numbered 7, 19 and
114, relating to private bills, be dispensed ~'ith
and that leave be given to introduce a bill in:
tituled • An Act for the Better Enabling the
Assignees of the Insolvent Estate of the Provident Institute of Victoria to Oollect and
Admini.ster the same for the Benefit of the
Creditors of such Oompany, and to vest the
sai.d estate in the said AS!'lignees, with Power
to Sell, and give Dh;charges for Moneys received by them, and for other purposeR' the
short title of which will be ' Provident institute Estate Act.' and that the bill be now
read a first time."
He remarked that hon. members were perftlctly well aware of the circumstances connected with the Provident Institute, and he
hoped that no objection would be offered to
the bill being read a first time, and referred
to a select committee, which course would
afford ample opportunity of considerinO' any
objections which might be urged again~t the
measure.
Mr. HEALES seconded the motion.
Mr. M'LELLAN hoped that the mover
would consent to postpone the motion because several petitions on the subject ~ere
~ing prepared, and the House ought to have
an opportunity of considering theRe petitions
before it agreed to the fin;t reading of the
bill.
Mr. :i\['MAHON replied that the petitions
could be referred to the select committee
and that it ,ms not usual to entertain pcti:
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tions against a private bill until after the
first reading of the measure.
Mr. LALOR intimated that the Standing
Orders Oommittee had agreed to the suspension of the standing orders in this instance.
He was also informed that the depositors in
the Provident Institute were favourable to the
bill.
Mr. GRANT did not riRe to oppose the
motion j but he wished to inform the House
that the interests of the depositors in the
institute would not in th~ slightest degree
be affected by the bill. It would not
increase the dividend which the depositors
would receive a single farthing in the
pound. In fact, the sole purpose of the bill
was to do by legislative enactment what the
two trustees of the institute-Porter and
Foxton -were quite willing to do themselves.
(" No, no.") He repeated that Messrs. Porter
and Foxton were quite willing to execute a
conveyance vesting the estate in the assignees,
or, if they were not, an application could be
made to the Oourt of Equity to compel them
to do so. (Laughter.) The real question
which was at issue was, a dispute between two
law officers as to which of them should receive the perusal fees, which would have to be
paid in connexion with the transfer of the
estate j but he trusted the House would not
entertain the measure upon such a paltry
ground as this, when the ostensible object of
the bill could he attained without any legislation.
An HON. MEMBER.-What is the amount of
the pen'sal fees?
Mr. GRAN'r.-Forty-two shillings in each
case.
Mr. M'l\fAHON said the matter was r..ot
quite so simple as was represented by Mr.
Grant. At present it would be impossible to
find persons who were willing to purchase
the esta.te, because doubts existed amor..gst
the profession as to whether a legal title
could be gi ven to the purchaser. Moreover,
it was in the power of MeRsrs. Porter and
Foxton to say whether they would or would
not sign certain documents. He was informed
that one of them had already refused to do
so, unless the documents were prepared by a
particular solicitor whom he wished to prepare them. There were upwards of 600
mortgRt,"Cs in connexion with the estate,
and a moderate fee of 3l. for perusing
each of these documents would amount
to 1,800l. for fees alone, in addition to
the charges which would have to be paid
for executing the conveyance to the assignees. Beyond all question, the whole of the
beneficial interest in the mortgages had passed
to the assignccs, but yet doubts existed as to
whether the dry legal estate was not t;till
Tested in the trustees. There was Rufticient
doubt in the minds of the public upon this
point to prevent them purchasing the estatk.
If it were a mere question of interest between
two legal firms. he would have nothing to do
with the bill: but such was not the case, and
his desire was to make the assets as valuable
as possible for t.he sake uf the deposit.ors. At
the present stage he did not think that any
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opposition to the bill which emanated from
other pel'80nS than depositors should be entertained. j and he therefore trusted the House
would allow the bill to be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read a first time.
THE ADULTERATION OF FOOD AND DRINK.
Dr. MACADAM moved for leave to bring in
a bill to prevent the adulteration of articles
of food or drink, and the fraudulent imita.tion
of trade marks. He said that at present he
would content himself with simply moving
that the bill be read a first time, and on the
second reading he would explain the leading
principles of the measure.
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Mr. GIRDLESTONE seconded the motion.
Leave was granted, and the bill was read
a first time, the second reading being fixed for
Wednesday next.
TRADING COMPANIES.
Mr. IRELAND moved for leave to bring in
a bill for the institution, regulation, and winding up of trading companies and other associations.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill read
a first time. The second reading was made
an order of the day for next Friday.
The remaining business having been postponed, the House adjourned at seven minutes
to seven o'clock until Tuesday next.

TENTH DAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
.
Mr. M'MAHON presented a return of the
property occupied by the Government for
office purposes.
Mr. WOOD presented copies of all petitions
forwarded on behalf of Leonard Mason, now
a prisoner of the Crown at Pentridge.
Mr. HAINES presented a return of the liabilities and assets of the various banking in'
stitutions in the colony for the quarter ending
the 1st of September, 1862.
NEW NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. M'MAHON gave notice that, on Friday,
he would move that the Provident Institute
Estate Bill be read a second time.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, on
Thursday, he would move for leave to bring
in a bill to amend the law relating to distraint for rent.
Mr. WOOD gaye notice that, on Wednesday, he would move for leave to introduce a
bill for the further amendment of the statute
law.
Mr. ANDERSON gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would move that this House will,
on Friday next, retmlve itself into a committee of the whole, to conRider thn propriety
-1st. Of amending the laws relating to Customs in certain particulars. 2. '.rhat it is
expedient to impose a fee, to be paid in advance by the proprietor or occupIer of every
warehouse now or hereafter to be appointed
for bonding purposes under the Customs Act.
3. That fees be also paid for every" carrier"
or "boat" licensed under such act.. 4. That
leave he given to introduce a bill for such
purpORC8.
Mr. l\WHTON gave notice that, on Thursday, he would move the House into committee of the whole, for the purpose of recommelHling the appropriation of money to pay
li\.'l1tenant-coloncl~ of yolt1nte('r~ the sum of

£100 per annum, to defray their travelling
expenses and the keep of a horse.
Dr. MACKA Y gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would move for a detailed return of
the number of debtors imprisoned in the
colony, the terms of their imprisonment, their
cost to the country, &c.
NEW NOTICES OF QUESTION.
Mr.MACGREGOR gave notice that, on Wed~
nesday, he would ask the Attorney-General
whether an Insolvency Bill was being prepared; and if so, when the measure would be
m.troauced.
Mr. VEHDON gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would ask the Chief Secretary whether
it was intended to introduce an Amended
Civil Service Act this season.
Mr. ORKNEY gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would ask whether it was the
intention of the Government to subsidize any
district in which a road board was not in
existence prior to the 1st of November, 1862.
Mr.MACGREGORgavenoticethat,on Wednesday, he would ask the Minister of Lands
whether any written communication had
been received in the Department of Lands
and Survey, complaining of the ol'eration or
administration of the Land Act; and, if so,
the number of such communications, and
whether copies of them would be laid upon
the table of the House.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would ask the Commissioner of Railways, whether he would cause arrangements
to be made for the sale of water to the inhabi tants of Williamstown pending the laying
down of the Yan Yean main.
Mr. RICHARDSON gave notice that, on
Wednesday, he would ask the Attorney-Geneml whether an application of Mr. '.reague, a
homooopathic practitioner of Geelong, had
been referred by the Medical Board to the
Crown law officers for their opinion, and if
so, had any opinion been given.
:Mr. LALOR gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would ask Mr. M'l\Iahon if the
surveyor for the Geelong district could be in-
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duced to furnish plans for two bridges over
the Moorabool, in accordance with a promise
made by the Commissioner of Roads and
Railways.
Mr. ORKNEY gave notice that, on Friday,
he would ask whether any despatch had been
received by the Secretary of State regarding
the rewarding of Captain Kendall, of the
American ship J. G. Richardson, for saving
the lives of the passengers and crew of the
British barque Eleanor, burnt at sea upon the
17th November, 1861.
Mr. RICHARDSON gave notice that, on
Wednesday, he would ask whether the Commissioner of Public Works intended to take
steps to carry out the expressed intention
of Parliament, by. supplying Geelong with
water.
Mr. HUMF:FRAY gave notice that, on
Wednesday, he would ask the Commissioner of Public Works the reason why the
Government forbade the use of timber from
Bullarook forest in constructing the Geelong
jetty; whether any competent engineer had
examined the Bullarook timber previously to
its thus being officially tabooed: and, if so,
would he lay the engineer's report upon the
table of the House, and state what means had
been taken to secure the best timber in the
colony for the work.
PETITION.

Dr. MACKAY presented a petition from the
inhabitants of certain parishes in North Gipps
Land, praying for the formation of a cemetery
at Stratford.
Owing to an informality, the petition was
not received.
GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.
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taken to prevent in future so objectionable
a practice?
Mr. WOOD had caused inquiries t<- be made
upon the subject, and had learned that the
information required would be furnished in
the course of two or three days.
THE POSTAL TARIFF.

Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the hon. the Postmaster-General whether the Government
intended to assimilate the postal charges for
letters sent to Ballarat, Castlemaine, and
Sandhurst, and to intermediate towns on the
linei! of railway, to those charged in Melbourne?
Dr. EVANS stated that he was not in a
position to give any pledge that the desired
assimilation would be made. Many reforms,
however, were being effected in the department, and in a few days a report upon the
subject of postal arrangements would be laid
upon the table of the House. During the consideration of that report, he would be happy
to receive any proposals from the hon. member, and to take the sense of the House upon
them.
RAILWAY TRAFFIC.
~r.

HOUSTON moved for a return of all
goods sent by rail to Sandhurst, and all intermediate stations, from the opemng of the line
to Sandhurst to the present time, showing
from whom sent. and to whom consigned,
and also copies of the way-bills for all such
goods.
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
Mr. M'MAHON remarked that in the
present instance the Government were willing
to furnish the return. To prevent mistakes,
however, he desired to mention that it was
not considered advisable that the names of
private persons should be brought before the
House, perhaps to their injury in their business; and that in future the Government
would object to giving such details.
The motion was agreed to.

Mr. HOUSTON asked the hon.the Treru;urer
the total expense to the country of publishing
the Public Lanrh Oircular; and, also, of the
Public Works, Roarh, and Railways Oircular?
His reason for putting the question was, that
he was informed the publication of these
ci rculars was a very expensive mode of disTHE IMPORTATION OF DISEASED SHEEP.
tributing information; that the information
was not distributed so universally as was to
Mr. VERDON desired to call the attention
be desired; and that the system formerly in of the Govemment to some important intellioperation was far superior to the one now gence received from England by the last
adopted.
mail. The papers last received contained
Mr. HAINES had received some informa- notices of a great destruction which was
tion upon the subject, which he had purposed taking place among the flocks of Great Blisubmitting to the House that evening; but tain, from a di~ease which was believed to
as he learnt that the information could be have been introduced from the Continent. In
rendered much more complete by the follow- the North British Agriculturist it was stated
ing day, he would ask the hon. member to that much alarm and anxiety was felt repostpone his.question until then.
garding the progress of the disease, and it
The question was postponed accordingly.
was mentioned that one gentleman had lost
600 out of a flock of 800 sheep by its ravages.
MAGISTERIAL ADJUDICATION.
The disease, it appeared, had been introduced
Mr. ORKNEY asked the hon. the Minister from the Continent; and inasmuch as large
of Justice whether one of the Williamstown importations of sheep were being made from
magistrates, who is a member of the Pilot Germany to the Australian colonies, it was
Board appointed by the pilots, and removable necessary that measures should be taken
at their pleasure, and paid out of the Pilot to preyent the landing of diseased sheep
Fund for every Hitting of the board that he here, as otherwise the most disastrous conseattends, had also been in the habit of adjudi- quences might ensue. The same difficultywhich
cating on the police bench on pilotage and had been experienced in dealing with animals
other cases in which the pilots were interested; suffering from plellro-pneumonia would not
and if so, whether steps would at once be be met with in this case, as the symptoms of
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the disease were outwardly apparent. It
would be very easy for the Government to
frame regulations that vessels coming into
port with sheep on board suspected to be
diseased should be placed in quarantine, until
it could be detennined whether the animals
were healthy or not. If diseased, of course
they must be destroyed. If the Government
had not the power to do this, he was sure the
House would give them authority to act without delay. He desired to know whether the
attention of the Government had been drawn
to the matter, and whether they were willing to take the requisite steps for the protection of the sheep of the colony?
Mr. O'SHANASSY replied that the Government had only just been made acquainted
of the circumstances of the case by the hon.
member himself. If upon inquiry it was
found necessary, the Government would be
willing to bring in a measure to protect the
sheep of the colony in the manner the hon.
member had suggeElted.
Mr. SNODGRASS remarked that the thanks
of the country were due to the hon. member
for bringing the matter before the House.
THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS BILL.

Upon the motion of Mr. M'MAHON, the
House resolved itself into a committee of the
whole.
Mr. M'MAHON then tnoved" That.it is expedient that the Board of Land
and Works should have power to sell or lease
land not required by it for railway purposes,
and to lease all or any of the lines of railway~
and should be authorized to collect tolls aua
rates for the carriage of passengers and goods;
that a bill be brought in for the above purposes."
It waS necessary that power should be given
to the Board of Land and Works to dispose
of the land which they had acquired either
from the Crown or by purchase, and which exceeded the amount required for railway purposes. In some instances the department had
found it more economical to take the whole
allotment than to purchase a portion of
it, and so it had become possessed of
more land than was needed. The latter portion of the resolution was of much greater
importance than the first. At present it was
simply intended to take power to lease the
lines, no further action would be taken until
the lineR were completed. The general opinion
appeared to be that the railways, when they
were completed, should be leased, as a company
would be more likely to work them profitably
than the Government. The House would, of
course, be applied to before any of the lines
were actually leased.
Mr. MOLLISON inquired whether it was
proposed to give the Board of Land and
Works power to sell the land any company
might apply for, forrailway purposes? If this
were the case, 100,000 or 200,000 acres of land
might be alienated at any time in a very
summary manner; and he did not think the
House would be willing to give the power. It
would be better for each application to be
considered by the House as it was made.
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Mr. M'MAHON explained that power was
only sought to dispose of such superfluous
lands as the board had become possessed of.
The resolution had been worded to this effect.
The resolutions were agreed to, and were
reported to the House. Their adoption was
made an order of the day for Wednesday.
SUPPLY.
The resolutions arrived at in Committee of
Supply were reported to the House, and
adopted.
Mr. HAINES moved that the Rouse resolve
itself, the following day, into a committee of
the whole. to consider the supply to be granted
to Her Majesty.
The motion was agreed to.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF GIPPS LAND.

Dr. MACKA Y moved" That an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that a commission be appointed to visit Gipps Land, to
inquire into and report on the present condition of that district, its requirements as to
public works, and the best steps to be taken
for the development of its natural resources."
Gipps Land was placed in a very different
position to the other districts of the colony.
It was cut off from the metrofolis and the surrounding districts by natura divisions, while
the northern and western districts of the
colony could both be freely communicated
with by railway or coach. He had not applied
for a select committee, because he believed
the appointment of a committee would lead
to no result. It might be that six months
would elapse before a committee would plesent its report. Much expense and delay
would neccE\sarily be involved in procuring
witnesses, while a properly constituted commission could readily proceed to the spot, and
furnish a report founded upon their personal
examination. He suggested that the commission should not consist of Government
officers, not because he doubted the ability of
these gentlemen, but because the commission
would stand, as it were, to judge between the
people and the Government. Two professional gentlemen-the one acquainted with
public works, the other having a knowledge
of railway construction~might be sent down,
and after a month's inspection they would be
able to furnish the Government with a report
which might be worked upon for three or
four years to come. It was not so much a
large expenditure during the present year
that he desired as the adoption of a scheme
which would insure the economical application of the moneys which might be hereafter
voted. In compliance with a pressing demand,
the Government, a short time back, had despatched the steam-sloop Victoria to survey
the entrance to the Gipps Land Lakes, and to
ascertain whether they could be rendered
navigable. He held in his hand the report
Mr. Wardill, the inspector of public works,
had sent in. From that report it appeared
that the work of opening up the mouths of
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the lakes would be very expensive, even if it
were not found impracticable. It was his
duty to state to the House, however, that
allegations were made in Gipps Land that the
commander of the Victoria was misled and
that, instead of the mouths of the fakes
being turveyed, it was the Snowy River
which had been visited. A plan had been
issued by the department, and this, it was
Rtated, was a very good representation of the
mouth of the Snowy River. He mentioned
these facts without pledging his own opinion
one way or the other. A letter he had received from one gentleman, Mr. James Smith,
of Bruthen, who took a great interest in the
question, and was experienced in the navigation of the lakes, stated that he had ~ait~d
several days at the mouth of Lake Kmg, m
order to supply Commander Norman with information, but that the Victoria never came.
From firing which was heardt-,.it was bdieved
that she was near the Snowy ltiver, and afterwards she was seen bearing away to Gabo
Island. The same gentleman wrote under
date of the 12th of November, and stated that
a party, acc.ompanied by Mr. District-surveyor
Dawson, had proceederl to the coast, that at
the entrance to Lake King they had found a
-channel of blue water, two chains wide, and
that they had proceeded to survey the Snowy
River, in order to check the Government chart.
The hon. gentleman then went on to contend
that Gipps Land had not received anything
like its fair share of the public income. A

[SESSION II.

I return which he moved for last session showed
that, while £294,000 had been received by the
state from Gipps Land, not more than
£256,000 had been expended in that part of
the colony; and he had been assured by his
constituents that the expenditure had been
almost wholly confined to the southern district. Then, again, no warden was actively
employed on the gold-fields of North Gipps
Land. True, a gentleman was sent there, but
he did not know what district he was attached
to, or what mining rules he fohould act under.
lIe (Dr. Mackay) was of opinion that
Gipps Land should be made a separate mining
district. Finally, there was a great want of
police protection on the new gold-fields.
Mr. O'CONNOR seconded the motion.
M VER ON h i d
'
r. .
D
ere ca le the Speaker s
attentIOn to the fact tha.t there was not a
q~.rh!m·bell was rung, the usual interval
elapsed, and then, as there were only sixteen
members in attendance, the House was
count~d out.
The following were the members present:Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Wood, Mr. M'Mahon,
Mr. Haines, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Lalor, Mr.
Macgregor, Mr. Houston, Mr. Orkney, Mr.
Higinbotham, Mr. Verdon, Mr. Morton, Mr.
O'Connor, Mr. M'Donald, Mr. M'Cann, Mr.
Anderson, and Dr. Mackay.
The adjournment took place at twenty
minutes past five o'clock.

----------------------------

ELEVENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took his seat at half-past four
o'clock.
ESTIMATES AND PAPERS.
Mr. HAINES laid on the table a message
from His Excellency the Governor, transmitting a copy of the Estimates for 1863, and
Supplementary Estimates for 1862.
Mr. IRELAND presented copies of certain
correspondence relating to the case of The
Queen v. Simmonds.
NtlTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. POPE gave notice that, on Friday
next, he would ask the hon. Minister of
Justice to la.y on the table copies of the correspondence, and other papers, referring to
the charge preferred some time since against
Dr. ("1-088en, district coroner at Smythesdale.
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, on Friday
next, he would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary what amount of money the Government
proposed to place at the disposal of the Exploration Committee to defray the expenses of
the Burke and Wills funeral.
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the hon. Commissioner of Public Works why, in the contract
for the con~truction of the Geelong Railway,

jetty, it was expressly stipUlated that no timber from Bullarook Forest should be used:
also whether any competent engineer had
been sent to examine that timber, and if so,
if the report might be laid on the table; and
also whether any and what attempts had been
made by Government to ascertain what kind
of colonial timber was most suited to work of
a chara.cter like that of the jetty in question.
Mr. SMYTH gave notice that, on Wednesday next, he would ask the hon. Chief Secretary whether any and what steps were being
taken to establish a branch mint in this
colony.
Mr. POPE gave notice that, on Friday
next, he would ask the Minister of Justice,
whether t.he Government would introduce a
bill to give effect to certain registrations of
mining claims made under the Ballarat
Mining Board bye-laws during the present
session?
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, on Friday
next, he would move for an address, praying
His Excellency the Governor to lay on t.he
table any communication he might have received from the home (}overnmcnt, with
respect to the country discovered by Burke
and Wills.
Mr. SMY'l'H gave notice that, on Wednes-
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day next he would move for a return showing
the nat~re, extent, and cost of 0.11 public
works executed in the districts of Melbourne
and Geelong from 1851 to 1861 inclusive, the
sources of revenue from which such cost has
been or is to be defrayed, and the amounts
contributed by the said districts to the revenue. Also similar returns in reference to all
other parts of the colony during the same
period. Such returns not to include railway
expenditure.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on the following day, he would move for a select com·
mittee to consider and report upon the claims
of those teachers who have kept schools
duriug the present year, to which aid was
promised conditionally upon the board's
having sufficient funds.
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enced-and from what he had heard he believed they were experienced-it should not be
overlooked. (Hear, hear.)
GEELONG WATER SUPPLY;

Mr. RICHARD SON asked the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works whether the Government intended to take any steps to carry
out the intentions of a previous Parliament,
as declared in Act 18th Victoria, No. 40, to
supply the town of Geelong with water.
Mr. JOHNSTON could not reply exactly, as
he had had no opportunity of consulting his
colleagues on this subject. For the present,
however, the Government had no intention of
involving the country in an expense, which,
after some inquiry, he had found would, at its
lowest, amount to 254,OOOl.
' 0
Mr. RICHARDSONsaid that ifthe200,OOOl.
WORKMEN S PROTECTI N BILL.
were knocked off, and the 54,OOOl. voted for the
Mr. SMYTH asked the hon. the Minister
of Justice whether it was the intention of the purpose, Geelong would be amply satisfied.
Government to introduce a bill to protect
INSOLVENCY BILL.
workmen from the frauds of contractors.
Mr. MACGREGOR asked the hon. the
Mr. WOOD said he did not know exactly Attorney-General whether the Insolvency
the kind of measure the hon. member wanted. Bill promised by the Government had been
Some time since the hon. member for Colling- prepared, and how soon it was intended to
wood had introduced a bill, the object of be introduced.
which was to attach moneys coming to conMr. WOOD replied that a considerable time
tractors, in order to insure a satisfactory had elapsed since, while a member of the
settlement of the claims of workmen. That Nicholson Ministry, he had ~i ven instructions
bill passed both Houses, but owing to the to a barrister to prepare a bIll on this subject,
abrupt termination of the session, it failed to based on a measure then before the House of
become law. Probably the hon. member's Commons, where it had been introduced by
object would be gained if he or the hon. mem- the present Lord Chancellor and late Attorneyber for Collingwood brought that bill before General, Sir Richard Bethell. That measure
the House once more.
aimed not so much at mere amendment as at
a consolidation of the whole of the insolvency
BONDED WAREHOUSES ON THE GOLD-FIELDS.
law, and the colonial bill was prepared for the
Mr. A. J. SMITH asked the Commissioner same purpose. However, Sir R. Bethell's bill
of Trade and Customs if it was the intention fell through, as it was found impossible to
of the Government to establish bonded ware- carry an act of consolidation, and, therefore,
houses in such towns as Ballarat, Castlemaine, the present bankruptcy law was only an
or Sandhurst?
amendment upon former legislation. It
Mr. ANDERSON replied that the Govern- varied in many respects from the bill
ment had no intention of establishing the originally introduced into the House of Combonded warehouses alluded to, but the mons; and some time since he had given
hon. member would be enabled to test the instructions to the same barrister as before
opinion of the House on the subject during to prepare a bill to 8Siimilate the law here to
the progress through Parliament of the bill that of England. A week ago he had asked
which he (Mr. Andersou) was about to that gentlemcm when the draft would be cominitiate.
pleted, and was told that the work was one ot
such labour that three weeks longer would be
AMENDMENT OF THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT.
required for its preparation.
Mr. VERDON asked the hon. the Chief
THH CASH OJl' WILLIAII JOY.
Secretary if the Government intended to propose any amendment of the Civil Service Act
Mr. DON asked if the hon. Chief Secretary
this session? He added that he had no desire would lay on the table t.he report of the board
to interfere with the legitimate working of the appointed to inquire into the case of William
act, but he believed it would be found neces- Joy, late a warder in the Melbourne Gaol,
sary to introduce some amendments, at least and also the evidence taken.
in one case. This was that of the tide-waiters,
Mr. O'SHANASSY had no objection to
who, in every respect but that of pay. were on hand the original papers to the clerk of
a pal' with the lockers.
Assembly for the inspection and information
Mr. O'SHANASSYreplied that the Govern- of the hon. member, if that would be suffimenthad no intention of introducing any im- cient. (Mr. Don.-" Hear, hear.')
provements on that act at present. It had not
THE LAND ACT.
long become law, and, as far as he could see
Mr. MACGREGOR asked the hon. the Presiwas working on the whole satisfactorily. Still
exceptional cases of an anomalous character dent of the Board of Land and Works if any
might arise, and if any hardship waa uperi- written communications had been received in
Q
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the Department oC Lands and Survey, complaining of the operation or administration of
the Land Act, or the violation or evasion of
any of its provisions; and if so, what was the
number of such communications.
Mr. DUFFY said the return asked for had
been laid on the table of the House on the
first day it met this session, and if the hon.
member would look at appendix, No. 7, of his
(Mr. Duffy's) repol't on the workin~ of the
Land Act, he would find the other mformation he wanted. That report was up to 22nd
October last, and no complaints had been re·
ceived since.
WATER SUPPLY TO WILLIAMSTOWN.

Mr. VERDON asked Mr. M'Mahon if the
Commissioner of Railways would permit arrangements to be made for the sale of water
to the inhabitants of Williamstown, pending the completion of the supply from the
Yan Yean reservoir.
Mr. M'MAHON promised to inform the hon.
mem ber within a couple of days of what had
been done to further the object the hon. member had in view.
GRANTS TO ROAD BOARDS.

Mr. ORKNEY asked Mr. M'Mahon whether it was the intention of the Board of Land
and Works to subsidise any road district
for which no board was in existence prior to
the 1st November.
Mr. M'MAHON said the Government had
no intention of subsidising a district in
which the inhabitants had not prayed for its
proclamation as a road board district prior to
the 1st November last.
EXPENSE OF PUBLIO LANDS OIRCULAR.

Mr. HOUSTON asked the hon. the Treasurer the total expense to the country of publishing the Public Land8 Circular, and also of
the Public Work.!, Roads, and Railway.! Oircular.

Mr. DUFFY replied that he had caused a
return on the subject to be prepared. By that
it appeared that the cost of printing ten numbers, iucludin/Ot that of Saturday last, of the
Public Land8 Oircular, was 2611. 10s.; and. on
the other hand, the Government printer had
received for subscriptions 8ll. odd, and occasional sales 9l. 13s. lld. Messrs Gordon and
Got.ch had also received, on the Rame account.:
471. His. 7d. ; and at the Survey offices they haa
BOld 2l. 10s. worth of copies. Moreover, the Government printer said that, for the notices
inserted in that circular, which were formerly
inserted in the Govern'TMnt Gazette, 46l. had
been received. Thus there appeared to be
186l. on the creditot and 261l. on the debtor
side of the account. A note was appended to
the report which would throw additional
light upon it. This stated that the Public
LiInd8 Vircular had been substitnted for the
handbills containing the particulars of land
included in a proclamation. The cost of these
bills in 1861 was 8OOt., and that amount
might now be looked upon as saved to the

country.

[SUSION 1I.

TBII RlIIPORT 01' THE GOLD-PIELDS COMMISSIONERS.

Mr. M'LELLAN asked the hon. member for
Ballarat East (Mr. Humffray) if the Mining
Commission intended to visit any other goldfield before presenting its report to the Government: also, when the report was likely
to be presented; if he had any objection to
name the gold-fields already visited, and the
number of sittings held at each place j at
what date was the evidence sent to the Government Printing-office to be printed i and
if he knew any reason why the printmg of
the evidence had been delayed.
Mr. HUMFFRAY rel>lied in the affirmative
to the first question, adding that Araratwas the
only gold-field not yet visited. The board hoped
to visit that localitr on an early day, and aue
notice would be gIven of their going thither.
The board also intended to visit Ballarat, to
take the evidence of several legal gentlemen,
who had been absent when the board was
there before. The report would be presented
as soon as possible after the evidence had been
printed and revised. As to the question concerning the gold-fields already visited, he
would state that the commission had sat six
days at Ballarat, and examined sixteen witnesses j at Clunesl ther, had sat one day,
and examined SIX Witnesses; at Talbot,
they had sat one day, aud examined
eight witnesses; at Inglewood, they had
sat six days, and examined eight witnesses;
at Sandhurst~ they had sat three days,
and examinea twenty - one witnesses' at
Castlemaine, they had sat two days, and exa.mined twelve witnesses; and at Beechworth,
they had sa.t two days, and examined twenty
witnesses. Altogether they had visited twentyone localities, and examined ninety-seven
witness~s. The evidence taken had been sent
to tlie Government printer from time to time
as it was transcribed, but being so voluminous, and other boards of inquiry sitting at the
same time, it had proved Impossible to get
it all transcribed by the present time.
It was, however, expected that all the evidence would be in the printer's hands in the
course of a fortnight.
Mr. MACGREGOR asked if the board would
visit M'Ivor and the Goulbum.
Mr. HUMFFRAY would answer the question if due notice of it were given.
PETITIONS.

Mr. ORKNEY presented a petition from tlte
corporation and ratepayers of Melbourne and
Geelong, asking leave to introduce a bill to
amend the laws relating to them.
Mr. BERRY presented a petition, signed by
J ames Scott and others, praying the House to
pass a measure giving to Scotch procurators
the privileges enjoyed by solicitors of the
Supreme Court.
PRINTING COMHITTEE.

Mr. HEALES brought up the first report of
the Printing Committee.
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RAILWAY TO BJlYTHEBDALE
AND
SCARSDALE.
POPE, without notic~, asked t!Ie. hon.

Mr.
member representing the hon. CommIssIOner
of Railways whether the Government would
consent to employ a portion of its survey staff
to mark off a line of railway between Ballarat, Smythesdale, and Scarsdale?
Mr. M'MAHON could assure the hon.
member that the Commissioner of Railways
would be happy to dothis if Parliament would
place at their disposal a sum of money for
the purpose.
THE RAILWAY EMPLOYES.

Mr. GILLIES moved., That a return be laid upon the table of
this House, setting forth the. hours .during
which each railway employe]s requIred to
attend dutYl distinguishing the various classes
of employes.'
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion.
Mr. M'MAHON said there would be a difficulty in supplying the return, bec~use the
hours varied according to the requIrements
of the traffic.
Mr. GILLIES considered the return should
be produced. Some of the railway employes,
he understood had to be on duty from twelve
to eighteen ho~rs per day, while others were
on duty less than half that time.
The motion was agreed to.
PRISON RETURNS.

Dr. MACKAY moved" That a return be furnished showing the
number of debtors committed in execution of
County Court judgements, under the 64th section of the County Court Act, 21 Vict., N o. ~ ;
the expense of conveying each debtor to
prison, stating whether the debtor was married or single, male or f"male; the number of
days each debtor was incarcerated, the amount
of debt, whether tht~ debt was paid or not, and
the average cost of maintenance of each
debtor in prison, fOT the year 1861. A similar
return for the porti'On of the year ending 31st
October, 1862. A like return for the two
months ending 31st December. 1862, when the
same has expired. Similar returns for commitments in executioI1uy justices of the peace
for orders undt!r tho 2'2nd section of the
County Court Act, showing the same particulars and for the same periods. The number
of persons released."
Mr. BRODRIBB seconded the motion.
Mr. WOOD asked whether the member for
North Uipps Land wi::;hed included in the
return of County Court commitments, the
number committed in default of J?aying the
amount>! ordered as compensation In cases of
assault?
Dr. MACKAY said he wished only a return
of the persons committed as debtors.
Mr. WOOD said he had no objection to the
production of the returns; but they would take
a considerable time to prepare.
The motion was then agreed to.

AHENDJlENT 01' THB CUBTOHS LAW8.

Mr. ANDERSON moved the following resolutions ;"That this House will, on Friday next,
resolve itself into a committee of the whole..
to consider the propriety of amending the
laws relating to .th~ Custom.s in cer.tain particulars' that It 18 expedIent to Impose a
fee, to ~ paid in advance by the proprietor or
occupier of every warehouse now or hereafter
to be appointed for bonding purposes under
The Customs Act, 1867; that fees be also
paid for every 'carrier' or 'boat' licensed
under such act. That leave be given to introdllce a bill to carry into effect the above
objects."
The hon. member stated that he proposed deferring until Friday a statement of the reasons
why he desired to introduce a bill to carry out
the resolutioml, as well as other amendments
in the Customs Act, and he would sugg~t
that all discussion should be postponed until
that time.
Mr. O'SHANASSY seconded the motion.
Mr DON said he could not allow the op~ortu'nity to pass without offering a remark.
The resolutions seemed to him to be a sort of
key-note of the financial policy of the Government· and he desired to know whether
there was ~ny truth in the stories which were
told the country, when the gentlemen occupying the 'Freasury bench w~n~ befare the
constituencIes to be elected MInIsters of the
Crown about a sort of half-protective policy
that they thought of bringing before the
country?
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-None. (Laughter.)
Mr. DON wished clearly to understand
whether the Ministry was a purely free-trade
Ministry-a Ministry that would not encourage native industry. He believed that
the producing classes of ~he country had
nothing to hope, but everything to fear, from
the Government. What had become of the
statement as to bonuses for new industries,
of which some of the Ministers made so much
at their elections? He wished to know, if
the Government were for proposing new
taxes, whether .they intende?- to put o~ any
with a protectlve tendency? He conslde!ed
that to tax warehouses-to put extra Imposts upon the merchants of the country
rather than upon the goods brought herewas nothing short of madness.
Mr. DUFFY observed that he could scarcely
understand what the last Rpeakermeant when
he spoke of the semi-protectionist views of
the Government. With regard to the proposition mooted at the Ministerial elec,tions by
the member for West Bourke (Mr. M Mahon)
and himself of giving bonuses on the first production in the colony of any new manufacture he had only to say that he had never
adv~cated it as a protectionist. The theory
was one put forwar~ by; Adam Smith a.nd
John Stua[t Mill. HIS VIews on that polIcy
had not altered in any respect; but he believed
in doing one thing at a time. ~ad he more
leisure he should have asked hiS colleagut',
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Mr. M'Mahon, to have co-operated with him
in maturing certain propositions; and, although the m(\jorityof his colleagues never
pretended to concur with him as to the policy,
he intended some time during the session to
exercise his privilege as a member of the
HouRe, and to submit a series of resolutions
relating to the subject. (Hear, hear.) He
might add, as the member for Collingwood
desired to know the class and character of
the taxes to be imposed in future, that there
was no intention on the part of the Government of levying any new taxes. (Laughter
and cheers.)
Mr. M'CANN objected to the question of
protection being introduced by a side-wind,
and discussed when it WaD !lot properly before
the chair. The question was one that should
be dealt with fairly and openly, and on its
merits: and the proper person to introduce
such a debate was the hon. member who led
the Opposition. He tltought an opportunity
should be given to the House to ex-press its
views on the subject, so that the country
might know who were prowctionist members
and who were not; and when that occasion
arose he should be happy to co-operate with
any number of hon. gentlemen who might
concur with him on the subject.
The motion was then put and carried.
AMENDMENT OF THE LAW.

Mr. WOOD moved for leave to bring in a bill
for the further amendment of the law. The bill
was a modified edition of one that he introduced a session or two ago. 'l'hat measure,
however, embraced many other subjects, including an alteration in the practice of the
Supreme Court. The Attorney-General had
in hand a bill relating to the practice of the
Supreme Court; and the object of the present
measure would therefore be to amend the
law particularly as it related to mercantile
transactions. Some four or five years ago,
there passed in England u Mercantile Law
Amendment Act. The amendments related
to ~uarantees, the statute of limitations, and
varIOUS other subjects, but for some reason
or other the act had never been adopted in
this colony. There was also another actthe new Factors Act-which, although in force
in England, had never been adopted here,
and mercantile men had complained greatly
of the omission. (Hellr, hear.) The latest
act relating to factors in force in the colony
was the act of George IV.; but the act passed
during the present reign amended that act,
and removed certain doubts which had existed with regard to its construction. It was
the intention bf the bill which he sought to
introduce to adopt that act along with the
portion of the English mercantile law not at
present in force in the colony.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY se'X>nded the motion,
which was carried without opposition.
The bill was then brought in and read a
first time, the second reading being appointed
for Tuesday next.

[SESSION

n.

INDlOTABLE OFl'BNOB8 BILL.

Mr. IRELAND asked the House to disCha!¥6 the order of the day for the second
readmg of this bill; and, in doing so, remarked
that the attempt made in Eng.and to consolidate the criminal law had been purely an
attempt to consolidate the statutes relating
to different branches of it; but in this
bill, he and his colleague (the Minister of
Justice) had endeavoured to compress
into one ~eneral act all the statutes relating to crimmal offences, of whatsoever kind.
They found, however, that several offences
were only punishable under acts of the Imperial Parliament, over which the Victorian
Parliament had no control; anli therefore it
was impossible to consolidate all the laws relating to indictable offences into one statute,
because the British Parliament were jealous
of any interference with their prerogatives,
and such an act would not receive the assent
of the Home Government. Another difficulty
arose from the fact that a new act for the
punishment of fraudulent insolvents was at
present under the consideration of the
English Parliament, and this subject was
dealt with in the bill now before the
House. Under these circumstances, he
and his colleague proposed to withdraw
the present bill, and to divide it into
five different measures, each of which
would consolidate the laws relating to
a particular class of offences-as, fer
instance, offellces relating to injuries of the
person, and offences relating to injury of property. This was the system which had
been adopted in England, and they hoped
that by following it here they would keep
pace with English lel:rislation, and, in ~ourse
of time, consolidate the statutes relatmg. to
criminal offences of every kind. It was lmpossible to make one general consolidation of
the statutes, because such a bill would deal
with acts which the House had no power to
interfere with; but by re·distributing the
measure into five separate bills, th.e same
object would be effected as far as pOSSIble.
The question that the order of the day be
discharged from the paper was then put and
agreed to.
ORIMINAL LAW PROCEDURE BILL.

Mr. IRELAND moved that the order of the
day for the second reading of this bill be postponed for a fortnight.
The motion was agreed to.
GOVERNMENT Jl.AILW AYS.

The resolutions agreed to in committee on
this subject were reported to the House and
adopted.
Mr. LALOR asked if it were the intention
of the Government, before leasing the railwaysl
to make provision for those employes who haa
been a long time in the Railway Department?
Mr. M'MAHON intimated that he could not
answer the question without consulting the
Commissioner of Railways.
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.arisen upon SO many items, that it would be
THE BUDGET.
tedious and useless to inflict ihe House with
Mr. HAINES moveda recital of the details. The hon. member for
.. That the Estimates of expenses for the Williamstown pointed out last year what
year 1863 and the Supplementary Estimatef! savings had been effected during preceding
for 1862 be referred to Committee of ~upply." years, from which it appeared that Lhe aggreThe motion was agreed to, and the House gate savings for four or five years, culminating with 1801, had amounted to something
resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
like 361,OOOl. This showed that an ampleMr. HAINES then movedsometimes too ample-provision had always
" That the sum of 3461. lIs. 6d. be granted been made for the necessities of the state
to Her Majesty, to defray the Supplementary Having shown. that 8. deficit of 5O,170l. 17s.
Estimates for the year 186~ of the expendi- Id. was carried over to the year 1862, he
ture in the Chief Secretary's Department."
would now call attention to the finances
In :proposing this, he would take the oppor- of that year. The revenue which had
tumty of bringing before the House the been received on account of the year 1862
financial condition of the c01Untry up to the up to the 31st of October last was 2,495,070l.
31st of October, 1862, and what would pro- 138. 8d. j and probably there would be further
bably be the financial position of the country receipts by the end of the year to the am.ount
at the close of the present financial year: in of 668,475l., which would make the total refact, he would make what was generally venue of the year 3,163,045l. 138. Bd. He
understood to be the financial statement of believed that this was a very moderate estithe session. He knev; that it was usually mate, and that the full amount would be
made in Committee of Ways and Means, but, realized, if it were not slightly exceeded.
as it was not his intehi.ion to propose any in- During the laRt half of the year the amount
creased taxation, he thought It would be which the squatters had to pay for the use of
more convenient on this occasion to make their runs fell due, and that would amount to
the statement in Committee of Supply. a very considerable sum. He had, thereHon. members were already in pos...~ fore, no doubt that at least the amount
sion :of the balance-sheet, which had of revenue which he had mentioned would
been published for their information, and be realized before the close of the year.
he would now proceed to make some re- The amount which was originally voted
marks upon it. He would first draw the atten· for the service of the year 1862 was
tion of the House to the finances of the year 3,138.416l. 68. 6d., and the Rupplementary
1861 j and in regard to the revenue for that Estimates amounted to about 38,OOOl., making
year, he would point out that the receipts up the total votes on account of the year 1862,
to the 31st of October, 1862, had been including special appropriations, 3,176,416l. 68.
2,949,826l. 14s. 4d., and a small sum of 1,368l. 6d. The difference, therefore, between the ex8s. was expected to be received before the penditure which was voted and the revenue
close of the year, which would make the pro- was 12,870l. 12s. 6d., or, in other words, the
bable revenue for the year 1861 2,951,1851. 28. expenditure on account of the year 1862 would
4d. The amount which was voted for the ser- appear to exceed the revenue by that amount.
viee of the year 1861, including special appro- Adding to 12,8701. 12s. lOd. the sum of 50,1701.
priations, was 3,358,962l. 3s. 5d., so that there 178. Id., the deficit of the year 1861, a total dewas a differf:nce of 407,7771. Is. Id. l1etween the ficiency of 63,0411. 9s. lld. was shown. But ha
amount voted for expenditure and the receipts had to inform the House, and on the aufrom revenue. In other words, there was an thority of respom:ible officers, that there
apparent deficiency of 407,7771. Is. Id. upon would be a saving of 120 OOOl. effected upon
the year 1861. This defieiency was reduced the votes for the year 1862 j so that, deductby a balance from the year 1800 of 124,0021. ing 63,041l. 9s. lld. from £120,000, he would
lIs. 3d., and by savings on votes for the year be able to carry over to the year 1863 a
amounting to 233,0031. 12s. 9d. These two credit ba.lance of 56,908l. lOa. Id. He thought
items amounted to 367,6061. 48., which, it right, before proceeding to speak of the
8ubtracted from 407,7771. Is. Id., left a deficit finances of the year 1863, to enwr into some
balance to be carried to the year 1862 of explanation as to the sources from whence the
5O,170l. 17s. Id. The reductions which had revenue for 1862 was derived, and also
been made in the deficiency had been effected to call attention to some portions of
almost entirely by savings upon some of the the expenditure for that year. The hon.
items of expenditure which were voted. member for Williamstown pointed out,
When the hon. member for Williamstown, the other day, that a large amount of the
who preceded him (Mr. Haines) as Treasurer, revenue which had been received during 1862
was in office, he estimated that there was not in any degree owi ng to an increase in
would be a saving in the votes for the prosperity of the country-that, in fact,
expenditure during the year 1862, of it was not owing to an increase in the Cusabout 170,OOOl., but the present Govern- toms returns, but to the amount realized by
ment had effected savings beyond that' the sales of land being in excess of the sum
amount, which, of course, it was impossible which it was estimated would be derived from
for Mr. Verdon to have foreseen. He held in that source. He (Mr. Haines) was not inhis hand a statement of the paIticulars of the clined to dispute that point; in fact, there
various departments in which the extra was no use denying it, because t.he
savings had been effected, but they had really documents with which the House had
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been furnished showed that such was the
case. (Laughter on the Opposition benches.)
All that he wished to say was, that
he had never taken any special credit to himself for the large amount of revenue which had
been received, (Hear, hear.) It was impossible for any person to form a correct estimate
of the revenue which would be derived from
the Customs, because the character of the
population of the colony was very fluctuating,
ani:l an exodus to one of the nei~hbouring colonies might take place unexpectedly any
day of the year...He thought, therefore,
that he was not particularly open to censure because the Customs revenue had
fallen' short of the amount which was
estimated; and the hon. member for WHliamstown must be well aware that he himself had not been able to form a much closer
estimate of the amount which would be
received from Customs upon those articles
upon which the hon. member's and his (Mr.
Haines's) tariffs were uniform. He would
state what the deficiencies in the Customs
revenue consisted of. The duty on spirits
was expected to produce 578,1501., but the
amount which it had actually produced and
was expected to produce before the close of
the year was only 535,1321., showing a deficiency of 43,0181. on that item. There was
a very large deficiency also upon wine-a deficiency of not leEs than 20,0001. The duty on
beer was estimated at 50,0001., and it had produced 49,1341., being a difference of only 866t.
Tobacco was estimated to produce 135.0001.,
but it had only produced 107,1461., being a deficiency of 27,8541. Cigars, which were estimated to produce 40,0001., had only producer!
7,4491., leaving a deficiency of 32,551l.
Teas had realized 109,6661., the estimate being 110,OOOl. 'l'he duties on sugar
had exeeeded the estimate by nearly
13,0001. The duty on coffee had realized a
little over the estimate j and opium had produced 10,6721. more than was expected. The
articles which were taxed for the first time
last year-rice, dry fruits, sheepwash tobacco,
&c.-had not realized the full amount which
was anticipated from them; neither had
the registration-fees realized the amount
which was expected. (Laughter on the
Opposition benches.) The sum which was
ori~nany
expected to be derived from
reglstration-fees was 50,0001. This, however, included fees upon exports, but
the House induced him to forego that
source of revenue, and the estimate was accordingly reduced to 301000l. The amount
which had been realizea was only 2O,481l.
He would now refer to the causes which had
led to this diminution in the revenue derived
from Customs. It was impos15ible to account for
it without supposing that there had been a
very large dimmution in the power of consumption. (Hear, hear.) No doubt the consumption had diminished in consequence of
the alteration which had taken place in
the relative proportions of the males and
females constituting the popUlation of the
colony. On the 7th April, 18tH, when the
last census was taken, the population
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consisted of 328,651 malcs,_ and 211,671
females, making a total of 540,322. On the
30th September, 1862, as far as the registrargeneral was able to estimate the popl'liation,
there were only 322,984 males, while there
were 226,917 females, and a total population
of 649,901 j so that on the 30th September
last the male population was 6,667 less
than it was on the 7th of April, 1861.
No doubt, many of the present male population were infants. He, however, would
not enter into the question of age j but
would simply point out that, while the female
popUlation of the colony had increased to the
extent of 15,246 since April, 1861, the males
had decreased 6,667, thus showing that a very
great alteration had taken place in the relative proportions of the two sexes. No doubt
this change would greatly influence the consumption of dutiable articles, for the males
who had emigrated would be very large
consumers, while the male children who
had been born since the date of last
census would of course, consume very
little. He h;i no hesitation in saying that
the consumption had diminished, and, indeed,
it had been diminishing for many years.
There had been a gradual decrease in the
consumption of almost every article, with the
exception, perhaps, of tea and sugar, the duties
upon which seeme.J to maintain a pretty equal
amount. No doubt the decrease in the duty
on spirits was partially to be accounted for by
illicit distillation. (Hear.) The falling off in the
revenue from cigars was, he believed, to a
certain extent, accounted for by the fact that
a very large quantity of cigars were taken out
of bond at the close of last year, in anticipation of a revision of the tariff. Some portion
of the decrease might also be accounted for
by the heavy taxation to which ci~ars were
subjected in this colony, the duty bemg 6s. in
the pound in excess of that levied upon cigars
in the neighbouring colonies. No doubt this
heavy duty encouraged smuggling. He knew
that in the old days it was a comm m
thing for cigars to be shipped from Melbourne, taken up the Murray,andreintl'oduced
into the colony; and possibly this practice might prevail to some extent now.
He would now proceed to allude to some
other items. The revenue collected under
the head of excise fell below the amount estimated by 11,763l. The greater portion of the
decrease was due to the revenue from spirits
distilled in Victoria only reaching about half
the amount they were estimated at-instead
of 10,OOOl. being produced, only 6,400l. was
received. On the item of publieans' licences
also there was a considerable 108s-4,1501.
The next item on the list-that of territorial
revenue, he would pass over, until he bad
dealt with the other branches of the revenue.
In division No. 4, public works, he found
the railway revenue had not reached the
amount anticipated. He had the authority
of the Commissioner of Railwa;ys, however,
for saying, that whatever mIght be the
deficiency, it would be met by a corresponding decrease in the -expenditure.
Owing to all the lines not being opened
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soon as was expected, the revenue
had fallen below the estimate i but this cause
also decreased the expenditure, so that,
though 336,0001. would not be received, the
net profit would be the same as if that sum
were obtained. The gross income received
from the railways up to the 31st of October
was 215,511l., and it was expeeted that the
receipts during the last two months of the
year would be 80,0001., making a total income
of 295,511l. Water rates, which he expected
to yield 6O,OOOl., had only brought in 10,0001.
He was misled in framing his estimate by the
return of the previous year, 55,OOOl. The misfortune was that this was merely the estimate
of the receipts. No balance sheet had been
shown to him. No account was taken in it
of the expenditure and contracts which it was
necessary to enter into, and which swallowed
up a large portion of these receipts. It
was unfortunate that this expenditure did
not appear on the Estimates, for had this
been the case the mistake could not have
occurred. The electric telegraph department
produced very nearly the amount set down
for it; but the total income from public
works showed a deficiency of 122,6211. from
the amount estimated. Ports and harbours
had realized more than was anticipated i
pilotage 5,oool. less, a.nd fines were also below
the estimate. 'l'he miscellaneous revenue
would most probably, too-for to some extent
he was speaking of the futur~xceed the
estimate by 24,0001. A considerable portion
of this increase was due to the interest which
he was about to receive for deposits in the
banks. On the items he had alluded to, exeluding the territorial revenue, there was a
deficiency apparent of 272,934t., and an increase of 27,6961., showing a net deficit of
245,238l. He next proceeded to consider
the territorial revenue, proposing to give some
account of what it had produced and what
it was likely to yield. The gold export dutr
had not produced 80 much as was antic]pated by 21,577l.; and upon miners' rights,
business licences, and leases of auriferous
lands there was a deficiency of 30,015l. j so
that adding the deficiency of this division to
the total of 245,238l. already obtained, a gross
deficiency of 296,900l. was apparent. He would
next proceed to show how this deficiency was
compensated for by theexCe8s of other items of
territorial reveuue. On the sale of Crown
lands the excess was 321,912l.,and theexCeBs of
revenue derived from pastoral and other
licences was 45,859l., making a total surplus
of 367,271l. If from this they deducted the
deficit of 296,900l., it would be seen that the
total revenue received exceeded the estimate
by 70, 371l. It was clear that the country
had been saved from a deficiency this
year by the large sale of Crown lands
which had taken place. He had been told
that this was objectionable; but it must be
remembered that the House had placed a
power in the Land Act which enabled the
people to purchase any quantity of land they
pleased. The Government had now no control over the sale of the land at all. The hon.
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lands had been squandered j but if this was
the case, hon. members opposite ought not to
take the objection. It was their desire that
the land should be sold at a low fixed price.
The measure was passed, he presumed, with
the intention that the land should be disposed of at 10s. per acre, with annual payments of 2s.6d. per acre until another 10s.
was paid. At any rate the land had been sold
at a low rate because the law provided as
much. True. it had not fallen into the hands
it was intended it should fall into, but, in a
financial point of view, that did not affect the
question. (" Ohl oh," from the Opposition
benches.) Speakmg from a financial point of
view, he maintained that, if he got the
money, it was not material to him, as
Treasurer, where it came from. It might
be said, " If you had settled the people upon
the lands, you would have obtained consumers, and your Customs revenue would
have been increased i" but he did not believe this was correct. He had no faith in.
the existence of the large body of bornt fide
agriculturists which was spoken of j nor if
any large number of people had been settled.
would they have been in such a prosperous
condition now as to have been consumers of imported articles to any large
extent. As far as he understood, it was
not desired to settle upon the land the
capitalist, who would develope its resources,
but the "poor man," who could neither
do much for the country nor for himself. The probability was that, if this
class did settle in the way proposed, they
would become embarrassed, and would have to
apply to the capitalist for money, and the result would be that the lands would still pass
into the hands of the capitalist, though by
rather a roundabout method. There would
be just this difference-the poor man would
be ruined into the bargain. He did not believe that there was any class in the colony
likely to become consumers by settlement
upon the land. He knew what the bond fide
agriculturist was. He had been one himself.
As a class they did not at all resemble what
hon. members opposite supposed them to be.
They were men who would not travel beyond the bounds of their personal experience.
They would continue to cultivate the crops
they had grown in the mother country, and
would not give their attention to new industries. Supposing that a large number of
th{lse men had settled on the land, where
would they have found a market for their
produce? The mother country seemed to be
the only market open to them. Persons
residing in agricultural districts away from
roads would not be likely to have any large
margin of profit. They would barely earn
wages, and would probably have to live
upon the produce of their farm, instead
of buying foreign luxuries. Having explained
the difference between the estimated revenue
and the amount he had already received. he
would proceed to the finance account of the
year 1863. In the first place, he would draw
attention to the expenditure of t~e year, and
member for Collingwood complained that the would next show how it was propoiled to meet
80
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it. It would be observed that salaries for
1863 amounted to 670,874l. 198. 4d., while the
amount proposed for 1862 was 748,3871.· so
that there seemed to be a considerable r;;Juction in this branch. The reduction 1 however,
was not so great as appeared, owmg to the
salaries of the Railway Department not being
set down in the abstract, as was done
in 1862. The reason for this was that the
detailed estimate of the expenses of the
Railway Department had not been furnished to him, the Commissioner of Railways preferring to meet the expenses by
having a percentage of the gross returns,
amounting to 247,OOOl., allowed him. The
departmental contingencies approached pretty
nearly the amount they were estimated at last
year-321,478l. This year there would be a
reduction of 15,OOOl. on that amount; perhaps hardly so much, as the contingencies of
the Railway Department had to be accounted
for. He next came to the division in
which there was the greatest difference between the Estimates for this and those
of last year-namely, the miscellar.eous expenditure. The first item in which there
was a considera.ble difference was that of
education. Last year 125,OOOl. was voted but
this year, believing in the statements of the
hon. member for the East Bourke Boroughs
that the Common Schools Act he had introduced would effect a considerable saving,
the Government had only placed lOO,OOOl.
upon the Estimates for educational purposes. At the request of the Minister of
Lands, he had devoted the sum of 1,OOOl.
to the erection of a national gallery.
The vote for the maintenance of deserted
children was increased by 1,500l., as the sum
given last year was found insufficient. A reduction in the expense of the police force had
been made to the amount of 1O,OOOl., and in
accorda.nce with the request of Her Majesty's
Government, an item for supplementary pay
to the crew of one of Her MaJesty's ships had
been withdrawn. Among the other items was
one of 6O,OOOl. for defences. At the request of
the Government, he had written, upon receiving the account of the engagement between the Memmac and the Monitor. to Mr.
Childers, M.P., requesting him to ascertain
the opinion of English authorities uI>On the
subject of the defences of the port. The answer he received from Mr. Childers would be
laid before the HOllse in a few days. The
subject, he might mention, was considered
by a committee at which General Hay,
chairman of the Iron-Plate Committee,
Pl'esided, and which had among its members
Major Pasley and Captain Clarke, whose local
knowledge brought the question fairly before
the other gentlemen. The committee were
unanimous in their resolution. They conaidered that stationary fortifications at the
Heads would be usele88 to prevent vessels
entering the harbour, and that a tidal fort
between Sandridge and Williamstown would
be unnecessary if their recommendation were
acted up<>n, and two floating batteries pr~
cured. These batteries would cost 60,0001.
each, or ~,OOOl. for the two, a Bum. very
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much less than the Defence Committee had
proposed to spend on stationary fortifications. The batteries would be very much
less expensive to work, also, as of course extensive fortifications requiJ:ed a large number
of troops to man them. Altogether, he trusted
that the House would adopt the recommendation of the committee, and concur
with the steps the Government had taken.
Last year considerable sums were voted on
account of charitable and municipal institutions. With regard to municipal institutions,
it was known that the Government intended
to extend local government as far as they
possibly could. Certain sources of revenue,
which the central Government had hitherto
received, would be transferred to the local
bodies, and consequently it was not necessary
to give them 80 large a sum as they received
last year. The vote this year was reduced to
115,OOOl. The Government did not submit
any plan for the distribution of the amount.
A commission had been appointed to inquhe
into both the municipal and charitable institutions of the colony; it had been at work
some time, and its report, it was believed,
would be a very valuable document, and these
votes would not be proceeded with until it
had been submitted. He would not offer
any remarks as to the intentiollS of the
Ministry with respect to the extension
of local government, as the Chief Secretary would be able to do more justice to the subject than he, perhaps, could.
As to the miscellaneous Estimates, there had
been very little change. In the Crown Lands
and Survey department, a reduction of
11,OOOl. had been eftected. With regard to
public works, there was a reduction of 38,850l.
3().'3000l. had been spent in this department
last year, but this next year the Government
only proposed to spend 264, 700l. To those
who felt an interest in the labour fund of the
colony, he would point out that this did not
comprise all that would be spent in this direction. The report of the Lunatic Asylum
Commission had recommended that three
lunatic asylums should be built, and these
would necessitate an expenditure of 250,0001.
It was not, however, proposed to ask the
House to vote this amount; but as it was
necessary that these buildings should be
erected at once, in order to afford further
accommodation for the unfortunate persons
confined, the Government proposed that
the money needed should be borrowed at
six per cent. interest. This provision would
not be made on the Estimates, but in
a bill which would be brought down to the
House by the Minister of Justice. In that
bill there would be a clause authorising the
borrowing of this sum, with the condition that
~,OOOI. be devoted annuallf towards the extinction of the debt thus Incurred, and th~
payment of interest. He had submitted the
scheme to an actuary, who had informed him
that, supposing 250,OOOl. were borrowed at
once, the payment of ~,OOOt. a year would
extinguish the debt in 28f years, with interest;. but suPposini it w.as not found
D.~ry to borrow the whole sum at once
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-and he did not think it would be-the
principal and interest would be paid in
twenty years. As to the estimates for the
department of the Commissioner of Trade
and Customs, the amount was very small,
only 88,4&'3[. This arose from the faGt,
that immigration was provided for in the Land
Act by a special appropriation; and it was
hoped that about ~14,OOO[. would be realized
this year for this purpose, which of course
would fully come up to the estimate made. He
would now turn to the provision it would be
necessary to make to meet the expenditure
of the year. He was very happy to be able to
state that the Government did not think it
necessary to impose any further burdens upon
the people for this purpose, the e~penditure had been reduced to within 3,000,000[.,
which he thought was as much as the people
of this colony ought to be called upon to
pay. He did trust that the Government, if
successful in introducing a system of decentralization, would be able to induce local
bodies in this country to incur an expenditure
which was thrown on local bodies in other
countries, and which would gi ve a prospect of
further reductions in the charge of the central
governmet..t of the country in future years.
Of course it was necessary that any steps
taken in such a direction should be taken
cautiously. In this country, the people had
been so long accustomed to lean on the
central Government that it would be a matter
of 'difficulty to induce them to meet those
wants which were generally met in another
way elsewhere. No doubt there were circumstances which rendered it impossible to proceeed here to the length which might be desirable, but more and more could be done to
this end from day to day; and people would
soon themselves see the necessity of undertaking some of the tasks which had been
hitherto imposed on the (',entral Government.
He would first call attention to the Estimates
of the Customs revenue, which would, he believed, be found tolerably moderate-yet not
more so than they ought to be. Without
wearying the House with the details of
the accounts of receipts from Customs
during past years, he would yet remind
them that for years there had been a
gradual decrease, and since 1857 this had
been the most considerable. In that year
the duty on spirits produced £768,008 for the
revenue, whereas, in 1862, this amount only
reached £535,000; and a corresponding reduction in the expenditure was therefore called
for. The revenue from the duty on spirits
during 1863, he expected, would be no more
than £485,000, for the colonists were daily
altering their taste in this matter. Other beverages were now found more agreeable than they
fOrIllerly had been. Colonial wine and beer
were coming into general use, and people were
to some extent getting out of the habit of
drinking spirits. A revenue was also to be expected from spirits dis~illed in Victoria, and
just as that increased would the duty paid
to the Customs decrease. As to wine, he expected a considerable reduction for the
amount of duty received during the current
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year was much smaller than was expected, no
doubt because of the large quantities taken out
of bond in 1861, and though he did not think
it would be wrong to estimate the revenue
from this source at as much as it was
in 1862, yet he had calculated only
on the reduced figure of 4O,000l., whereas
the country would certainly realize close
on 5O,OOOl. In tobacco he had also made
a small reduction. Cigars were estimated a
little higher than the duty had reached
during the present year, as it had fallen off
in the same way and for the same reason as
that from wine had done. In opium a
slight reduction had been made; and 5,0001.
had been taken off the existing estimated revenue from tea, though a tolerably equal revenue had been derived from this source
during several successive years. The revenue
from coffee was also slightly reduced; but in
sugar the old estimate had been adopted, for,
like tea, th0 article was one of &eneral consumption, and the demand remamed steady.
So much for customs. As for excise, the
revenue from that source must be expected to be diminished, for several items
hitherto collected and expended by the
central Government would be handed over
to local governments. As to the territorial
revenue, that would be found to be estimated
most moderately; for, while the receipts from
the sales of land during the present year
might, judging from those of the past nine
months of the year, be reckoned at 8OO]9071.
a sum very considerably over the onginai
estimate, he did not expect more than
500,000[. from the same source next year.
'1'he revenue derived from the occupation of
land would, of course, be more considerable
because of the change effected in legislation
in this respect. The total revenue to be derived this year from this source would be,
954 000[., or 134,500l. in excess of the estimate,
and a considerable proportion of this excess
arose from the increased amount paid by
squatters for their lands. (Hear, hear.) At
the same time, he would own that it would
not be umeasonable to anticipate an increased
revenue from the pastoral lands during 1863.
He would next come to the export duty on gold.
'1'he revenue he expected this year would be
derived from the export of 1,576,9860z. for the
first three-qnarters of the year. Adding onethird of that for the last ~uarter, would make
the total about 2t102,6480z.; but to make all
safe. he made niB estimate at l,iO),OOOoz.
only, and the amount he placed down for
1863 on that account, at Is. 6d. per ounce,
wonld be 185,0001. Leases of auriferous
land would not yield so much as they
ought to do. N or would miners' rights;
but the' amount of the latter, he thought,
would be materially increased were the
conditions properly enforced. No doubt
there existed great difficulties in the coIlection of the rate, and the Chinese in particular had been so irregular that the colony
was certainly a considerable loser by the
changes made last year, by which the Chinese
were released from payment of a residenoo
licence on the expectation that they wOUld
R
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at once take out miners' rights. The income
from business licences had fallen off considerably-a fact which appeared to be owing to the
unexpected issue of legislation on this subject.
A great number of persons were now settled
on land within half a mile of municipalities,
for which limit no licences could be issued,
the consequence being that the people escaped
payment, and the country gained nothing,
but lost a great deal by the change. He
would next come to the income receivable
from public works. The income from railways he estimated at 520,OOOl., or 10,OOOl. per
week, which he had reason to believe would be
an average fully maintained, if not exceeded,
because the rate maintained during the last
few weeks would surely be increased as soon
as the traffic arrangements were completed.
As to water-rates, he expected nothing from
them, beeause it had been thought desirable
to increase the means of supply of water to
the suburbs (hear, hear) ; and as the extension of the supply to South Yarra and Prahran
would. he was sure, prove a m08t profitable investment, it had been thoughi better to forego
for 011e year any revenue from this source, with
a view to increase it largely in subsequent years.
Be believed the money spent on these works
would be found to be the most profitable investment the Government ever made. From
the Telegraph Department he expected
30,OOOl. 'h from ports and harbours, pretty
much t e same amount as before; and the
estimated revenue from postage was rather
decreased. It might be expected that the
revenue from this last source would have increased; but he was anxious to incur no
debts; and considering the number of the
population, he preferred his own estima.te. As
to fees, fines, and forfeitures, he had reduced
the estimate, beca.use certain portions of them
would now have to be handed over to certain
local bodies. Many fines connected with the
Publicans Act were thus devoted, and a reduction became necessary. The exact. amount to
"be handed over he could not tell, because the
fines in question had hithert.o only formed a
portion of the general receipts of the courts
of petty sessions; and as it was impossible to
distinguish them, he could not make a subdivision. As to the miscellaneous sources of
revenue, he expected no considerable alteration, but he anticipated that during the enRuing year a considerable sum would accnle
to Government from the interest of deposit!:!
in the banks, which were not taken into account in the Estimates f6r 1862. By the sale
of debentures at a premium a considerable
Bum came into hand, for which an interest
of three and a half per cent. was now obtained from the hanks in which the money had
been placed on deposit. Before this only one
or two per cent. was obtained as interest from
the English banks; but he had sold drafts
on England for the amounts, which had been
negotiated by the banks here,and the receipts
wele invested as fixed profits, the banks payjng three and a half per cent. interest. During
four months the Government had been receiving interest for these amount.s, both in England
and from the banks here, for the drafts had
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been executed at sixty days' sight, and the interest had thus reached five per cent., if
not more. Though he had now gone
through all the topics which would have
much interest for hon. members, there
were two or three points on which he
wished to dwell. A large sum was to be
devoted to immigration this year, and he
was convinced that all the colony had to do
at the present time was to encourage capital
and labour in this country. Labour had been
well provided for by that admirable clause in
the Land Act-perhaps the best in the whole
measure-which declared that one-fourth ot
the revenue derived from the sale of land
should be appropriated to immigration. As
to capital, other measures would have to he
taken~ and general legislation must be of such
a kina as would encourage it. He believed it
was now imagined that the antagonism
between capital and labour did not exist, pasticularly on the gold-fields, where bye-laws
had been passed by the local boa.rds which
had to a great extent prevented the investment of capital. It had been attempted there
to secure everythmg for the individual miner,
and all that could be done was done to prevent capital from being brought to the diggings.
(Cries of .. No, no," from Mr. Gillies and Mr.
Weekes ; and" Hear, hear," from several other
hon. members.) He was compelled to be very
much of that opinion, and was aRtonished to
find it contradicted, for the legislation of the
local boards, partiCUlarlY at Ballarat, had
certainly undergone a great change, no
doubt greatly to the advancement of
mining interests. He hoped to see also a
similar system applied to the administration
of the lands, so that capitalists might go upon
the land with some prospect of success. For
this reatlon he thought increased accommodation ought to be provided for the agricultural
and pastoral interests, for if the two did not
go hand in hand together the agricultural
interest was sure to suffer. No doubt the
effect of a portion of our land reforms had
been to prevent capitalists from developing
our agricultural resources, the word agriculturist being used in its legitImate signification.
Above all things, seeing that the people in the
mother country viewed this colony with more
favourable eyes, since the Exhibition, in which
Victoria held so prominent a place, had procured for it the notice of the great journal
of England, this was the time when advantage ought to be taken of what was likely
to take place at home. People in En~land,
who had before only heard of the capabIlities
of this country, had them. now actually demonstrated. and placed under their eyes ; and
he need not repeat the old saw to prove that
what people sa.w affected them more than
what they heard. The great object of the
people of this colony ought to be to increase
Its prosperity by redeeming the character of
its legislation, and not interfering with the
rights of capital nor with the advantages that
capital ought to command, for if it did
not command them, a. want of enterprize
would be the necessary result. (Hear, hear.)
If they legislated in that direction, and if they
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also showed that they did not aim at a sort of
indiscriminate equality, they would induce
many persons in the mother-country to come
out and settle in the colony. Every one must
be aware that there had been, in the mother·
country, a strong prejudice against the colony,
on account of the democratic character of its
institutions. (Cries of "Oh," from the Opposition.) Why, it was a fact that· no one
could confute. (" Oh, oh.") It might not
be susceptible of mathematical demonstration, but the moral evidence in support
of the position which he had taken up could
not be overcome. (Hear, hear.) However, if they did not attempt to hark back
to the many errors which had already
been made in this direction, he had no doubt
that they would have a large advent both of
capital and labour from Great Britain, that the
prosperity of the country would be renewed,
and that there would be a bright future for
the colony. (Cheers from Ministerials, and
counter-cheers from the Opposition.)
Mr. VERDON moved that the Chairman
refort progress, and ask leave to sit again on
:Friday. He did this because he found in the
statement of the Minister of Finance many
points which required consideration before the
House committed itself to a general acceptance
of the financial policy of the Government.
Mr.O'SHANASSY thought that tbe committee, before agreeing to this proposition,
should have before it something more than
the statement of the member for Williamstown. The statement of the Minister of
Finance did not involve, as it appeared to
him, anything calculated to excite that
ordinary amount of discussion which a statement of the kind usually called for. It did
not ask for any new sources of taxation.
Had the statement embraced any novel and
intricate scheme of taxation, he should most
cordially have supported a motion for adjournment. But the statement of the Minister of Finance went to show, in plain figures,
that the income and expenditure of the
ensuing year would about balance, and that
there was therefore no necessity for any
taxation beyond that authorized by existing legislation. Indeed, there was no
point calling for much remark, save that
relating to t.he building of three lunatic
asylums, for which the Government proposed
borrowing money, and paying off principal
and interest by yearly instalments. But
that was no ground for adjournment,
inasmuch as the subject would come
before the House in the shape of a bill,
a week or fortnight hence, when hone
members would be able proper11. to consider
whether the Government propoSItion was the
best mode of relieving the large body of their
fellow citizens who were suffering from the
calamity of insanity, and the least burthensome to the country. In fact, when they compared these Estimates with the Estimates
of a neighbouring colony, where provision was
made by debentures not only for works of
that kind, but for the ordinary public
works of the year, he could not understand
how 80 eminent a financier as the member for
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Williamstown, who, from the position which
he formerly occupied, was capable of grappling with the Estimates in ten minutes,
could desire an adjournment, unless it were
for the purpose of consulting with his
political friends as to the propriety of moving
another vote of want of confidence in the
Government. (Laughter.) If there were any
grounds for the adjournment, the Minister of
Finance would be happy to give them every
consideration, but none had been put forward
by the member for ·Williamstown. (Hear
hear.) However, it appeared to him, and
he said it with respect, that a great
number of hone members were not very
willing to work this session. (Hear, hear.)
Whether it was the hot weather, or the late
five nights' debate on the land question, or a
general disinclination to follow up the legislation of last session by a large amount of
legislation this session, he was not prepared
to say; but there seemed to be a general
indisposition for work. He could only state
that If they wele to have debates of five days'
duration on small points of public policy(U Oh," from the Opposition)-or on general
ones-(laughter)-the legislation of the session
would be rather barren. And he should
regrEt that very much, because· he believed
the legislation of the present session was
looked to bX the outside public as of a practical kind. The Legislature was now expected
to do practical work, and to plOceed with it
in a business-like way. (Hear, hear.) In
conclusion, he begged to observe that if the
member for Williamstown had reason to find
very great fault with the Estimates as they
were proceeded with, he could move a resolution-no matter the period of the sessiondealing with the entire question.
Mr. VERDON remarked, in explanation
and justification of the course which he had
taken, that several hone members on the
Ministerial side, who were aware that he was
prepared to go on, requested him to move an
adjournment~ in order that they might have
ime to consiaer the Estimates.
Mr. HEALES observed that the Chief
Secretary seemed to ignore the right of hon.
gentlemen who were determined not blindly
to support his policy to any participation in
the administration of the country; and yet
the Chief Secretary talked about responsible
~overnment. If the hone gentleman believed
m all he said, he must be fully aware that
both sides of the House had duties to perform
to the country, and that the Opposition had a
right to consider the financial policy of the
Government. 1t was, therefore, unreasonable
for the Chief Secretary to expect that, with
the Estimates placed in the hands of hone
members only that morning-which meant,
with regard to every business man, that he
had not. time to read them-they should
be required at once to deal with the statement of the Minister of Finance. In common courtesy to both sides of the House,
the Chief Secretary ought to concede the proposition of the. member for Williarustown.
He (Mr. Heales) begged to enter his protest
against the intlinuation of the Chief Secretary
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that that proposition was merely to afford next business on the paper-would commit
the Opposition an opportunity of submitting itself. But it so happened that none of these
a vote of want of ('onfidence. The statement points were involved in the Estimates. 'rho
of the Chief Secretary could be interpreted in hon. member talked of a loan of a quarter of
but one of two ways; either that members of a million, but tl:lere was nothing about it in
the Opposition had no right whatever to the Estimates, and when that proposition
consider any question, or if they asked for a was submitted to the House it would be by
reasonable time for its consideration, the bill, which would begin in committee and
" bogy" must be raised of a vote of no would have to pass through all its stages. The
confidence. (Hear, hear.) Now, this was hon. member next alleged that public works
a system of intimidation which hon. and roads and bridges were inadequately promembers should guard against. (Laughter.) vided for. He (Mr. Duffy) could only say
No doubt the present Government were that if the hon. member, after having before
all-powerful It mattered, perhaps, very him the District Councils Bill, and the
little what might be said against the. speech of the Chief Secretary on the
policy contained in the Estimates; still subject, came to that conclusion, he should
he held that the Opposition were in duty not have the same respect for his sagallound to submit their objections to that city which he was accustomed to have; bepolicy. (Hear, hear). The Chief Secretary cause there was no doubt that the conviction
talked a great deal of hon. members being would force itself on the House that the
indisposed to proceed to business, and referred public works of the country would be more
to the continued adjournments. But who amply provided for under the system proposed
asked for these adjournments '} When the by the Government than ever they were
Opposition considered that the debate on the before. This being so, it seemed that the
land ques~ion had been thoroughly exhausted, I policy of the Estima~es, of wh~ch th~y had
who was it that steod up to ask for an adjourn- heard so much, contamed, m pomt of fact, no
ment but a. staunch supporter of the Govern· new policy whatever. '],he sources of revenue
ment? The Government, he held, were charge on which the Government relied were the
able with these continued adjournments and ordinary sources. The identical tariff which
they knew very well they promoted th~ ad- had existed for a long time, with the slight
journments because they had to bring up hon. additions made last year with the sanctiou. of
!llembers to vote .. (Laughter.) It, therefore, the Legislature, re~ained undisturbed. ,And,
Ill·became the ChIef Secretary, after asking then, the expendIture was of the ordmary
for adjournments to create a majority, to taunt class. It was simply proposed, in accordance
the Opposition with designs when they asked with the view of Parliament, often expressed
for an adjournment on far more reasonable -in accordance, no doubt, with the wishes of
grounds. The policy of raising another the country-to transfer a portion of it to
quarter of a million of money by loan re- local control. That question, however, did
4uired consideration. Then he found that not arise upon the Estimates, though it would
there was to be a considerable reduction in arise on the District Councils Bill. The only
the votes for roads and bridges and other other principle involved in the Estimates was
public works. In fact, there would be no one which he trusted would meet with no
endowments to metlt the requirements of the opposition on the other side of the House.
country districts for 1863. But this was a The Minister of Finance had proposed a
pa.rt of the Government policy which he was scheme which would enable them during the
not prepared to adopt. He conceived it to year 1863 to live within their income. (Hear,
be all important that the main lines of hear.) lIe trusted that was not a princi}Jie
country should be opened, and that roads which called for debate. (Hear, hear.) Still,
should be made to facilitate the trans- the fact of a gentleman so intelligent and so
port of colonial products through the devoted to public affairs as the member fOt:
land. All these were circumstances which rc- East Bourke Boroughs not having mastered
q~ired consideration, and he held that it was the Estimates was, 110 doubt, a reasonable
faIr and reasonable for hon. members to ask ground for an adjournment.
for a. few hours to read the Estimates, and see
Mr. M'LELLAN supported the motion for
how far they could adopt the policy which reporting progress. He found put down for
they em bodied. He begged to say, unre- buildings in Melbourne a sum equal to the
servedly, that there was no such thing in- whole expenditure proposed to be made on
tended asa vote of want of confidence.
the gold· fields. He did not see how the GoMr. DUFFY ~hought the remarks of the vernment could press such Estimat~s 011 the
last speaker furlllshed a reason for consenting country. He was sure they would glVe great
to the adjournment, though that hon. dissatisfaction. (Laughter.) He found loca.member might no~ think hims~lf flattered by lities represented by sup~rters of t~e ~o
the argument. '1 he speech Just delivered vernment adequately prOVIded for, whIle lmmust have convinced eveIy hon. member portant places, represented by ge~tlemen
wh? had taken the trouble to study the sitting in opposition, were not mentIOned a.t
EstImates that the leader of the Opposit.ion all. Were hon. members to accept frOIll the
had not succeeded in mastering what he called Government treatment like that·( (Laughter.)
the policy of the Estimates. (Laughter.) The Why had not sums been put down for
h0I!-. member had tried two or three points on water supply, aud for the discovelY of new
Whl,ch he thought the House by adopting the gold-fields, aR in the Estimates for preEsbmates-()r rather by passmg on to the vious years? Was it because the Government
I
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felt they had a majority, and could, therefore,
treat the House almost with (,,ontempt? 'I'he
Chief Hecretary always liked to have plenty
in his own hands, without check, in order
that he might deal it out according to his
own view.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to correct the
mistake under "\l hich the member fr Ararat
appeared to be labouring. (Laughter.) No
Minister had power to expend any money,
unless under the authority of an act.
Mr. M'LELLAN was perfectly aware that
there was an Audit Act. At the same time,
the Chief Secretary could appropriate any
money to himself if h~ so wished. (" Oh, oh.")
Mr. HAINES said he did not wish to oifer
any opposition to the motion of the membCl
for WilHamstown; but he would take tb,
opportunity of reminding the committee tht..~
it was desirable that the Estimates should be
dealt with rapidly, so that they might pass
before the close of the year. This would be
impossible if there were to be continued adjournments. He might add that the Audit
Commissioners would no longer allow money
to be spent merely on resolutions of the
House. Since a bill had been passed through
both Houses authorizing expenditur~, the
Audit Commissioners considered that no
money was legally available for expenditure
until an act had passed both Houses and received the Governor's assent.
The motion for reporting progress and
asking leave to sit again on Friday was then
put and carried.
The House resumed, and progress was reported accordingly.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (OR DISTRICT COUNCILS)
BILL.

Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had been requested to consent to the postponement of
the order of the day for the second reading of
this bill. He was content to leave the question entirely in the hands of the House, for
he was ready either to proceed with the bill at
once, or to allow the second reading to be
postponed, whichever course might be considered most desirable,
Mr. O'Gl~ADY stated that he had requested
the Chief Secretary to allow the second reading of the bill to be postponed, and he had
done so in order that some time might be
afforded, to enable the various district road
boards to discuss the principles of such an
important measure. The chairman of the
council of the Municipal Conference had only
that evening had an opportunity of looking
at the bill, and he was very desirous that there
should be a delay of at least a day or two before the second reading took place.
Mr.O'SHANASSY moved that the second
reading be postponed till Friday.
'I'he motion was agreed to.
GIPPS LAND.

Dr. MACKA Y moved"That an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that a commission be appointed to visit Gipps Land, to
inquire into and report on the present condi-
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tion of that district, its requirements as to
public works, and the best steps to be taken
for the development of its natural resources."
Mr. MORTON seconded the motion.
Mr. HOWARD stated that the hon. member
for South Gipps Land (Mr J. Johnson) had
requested him, whether the present motion
was agreed to or not, to endeavour to get the
Government to promise that they would,
without delay, establish a police-office at
Sale, extend the telegraph to Gipps Land,
and carry out other improvements which the
district absolutely required.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that during
the recess the indefatigable zeal of the
hon. member (Dr. Mackay) had anticipated all the benefits which could possibly result from the appointment of a
commission, for he had written a great number of letters to various departments of the
Government directing attention to everything
that Gipps Land could require, and those
communications had been duly attended to
by the respective departments to which they
were addressed. For instance, the Lands Department had been applied to, and had sent
a commissioner to the district; and the Roads
and Bridges Department, which had also been
applied to, had sent agentleman to inquire into
the matters specially referring to their branch
of the public service. Reports had been furnished by these various departments, and,
acting upon those reports, the Government
had endeavoured as far as they could to
make provision on the Estimates for supplying the wants of Gipps Land. 'I'he hon. member would have an opportunity of discussing
what the Government had done in the matter
when the Estimates came under consideration. Under these circumstances, and because
it was as a general rule undesirable to appoint
commissions during the sitting of Parliament,
he trusted that the hon. member would withdraw his motion.
Dr. MACKAY, after the assurance given
by the Chief Secretary, that some provision
had been made on the Estimates to supply
the wants of Gipps Land, would withdraw the
motion.
Motion withdrawn.
THE LAND OFFICER AT CAMPERDOWN,

Mr. MORT ON moved" That there be laid upon the table ofthe
House a copy of the protest entered against
the conduct of the land officer at Camperdown."
He stated that he had intended to make
some remarks on the case, in order to place
the conduct of the land officer at Camperdown in a proper light.
That officer,
though dismissed from his post by the Commissioner of Lands and Survey, had been
appointed to another situation in the public
service, and he (Mr. Morton) thought that if he
were fit to hold office under the Government
at all, he was fit to retain his former situation.
He would, however, refrain from going into
the general question until another opportunity, and content himself simply with proposing the motion.
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Mr. O'GRADY seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
Mr. DUFFY laid upon the table the document asked for, and stated that when the hon.
member for North Grenville raised the general
question of the conduct of the Camperdown
land officer, he (Mr. Duffy) would be ready to
show cause for the course he had taken in the
matter.
THE POLICE FORCE INQUIRV.

Mr. POPE moved"That the evidence taken by the select
committee of last session appointed to inquire into matters affecting the police force
of the colony, together with all documents produced to such committee, and
the charges to which the evidence refers, be
laid upon the table of this House."
He stated that he had proposed the motion at
the request of Mr. Frazer, who intended to
bring forward another motion upon the
general question on a future day.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE seconded the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had no objection to the
documents being laid on the table-indeed,
they were already in the hands of the clerkprovided that the hon. member only wished
to have the evidence which would be printed
by order of the committee. Sometimes portions
of the evidence taken by committees were
struck out, and not printed, and he therefore
wished to know whether the hon. member
desired to have all the evidence which had
been taken before the Police Inquiry Committee, or only that which had been presented by the committee. The House would
take an extraordinary course if it reqnired
the production of the whole of the evidence
which had been given before the committee,
without any reason being given for such a
course.
Mr. POPE wished to see the whole of the
evidence which had been taken by the committee.
Mr. BROOKE thought that a select committee had no right to suppress any evidence
which it took. If such a power were exercised
What leliance could be placed upon any
reports of committees?
After a few remarks from Mr. LEVEY,
The SPEAKER said that the House alone
had authority to decide what should be done
with any of the evidence which was taken by
a select committee.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Then the q11estion
arises, What is evidence? If a witness makes
a statement which a committee does not ask
for, and that statement gets upon the shorthand-writer's notes, is that evidence taken
before the committee?
'l'he SPEAKER.-If the committee wished
it to be taken it is.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-But in cases where the
committee did not wish it to be taken, and it
was struck out of the shorthand writer's
notes?
The SPEAKER.- That is not evidence
before the committee.
Mr. VERDON remarked that there was a
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great difference between evidence being struck
out of the shorthand-writer's notes immediately after it was written down and evidence
which was subsequently struck out and
omitted from the printed copy. The House
was entitled to all the evidence which was
at any time embodied in the mass of evidence
accepted by the committee; and the committee was only entitled to reject such evidence as was struck out immediately after it
was given.
Mr. KYTE, as a member of the Police
Inquiry Committee, was able to say that a
great quantity of irrelevant evidencb was
given in connexion with the inquiry.
The SPEAKER remarked that the evidence
could only be printed by order of the House.
Mr. MACGREGOR thought it would be
most dangerous to permit a committee of the
House to suppress such evidence as it liked.
None of the evidence which was taken down
ought to be suppressed, otherwise the committee might produce a garbled report. A
committee, like Cresar's wife, should be a.bove
suspicion.
Mr. LALOR recollected once being on a
committee all the members of which refused
to take certain evidence which was given by
a witness, because it had no bearing upon the
I:mbject of the inquiry. In such cases he
thought that the committee were justified in
rejecting the evidence. If a committee decided to reject a certain portion of the shorthand-writer's notes, he did not think that
was evidence.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that it was at his
suggestion that a certain portion of the evidence given before the Police Inquiry Committee was suppressed. The committee sat
for a whole day taking irrelevant evidenceevidence which had no bearing upon the subject of the inquiry, but which, if anything, was
in favour of Captain Standish, the chief commissioner of police; and he (Mr. Snodgrass)
afterwards suggested that it should be struck
out. That course was unanimously adopted
by the committee. The inquiry had already
cost a considerable sum ('I'he Chief Secretary,
-" 4OOZ."), and the printing of the evidence
would entail additional expense.
Mr. POPE did not care about the evidence
being printed j he wanted to read it for his
own information.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that it was clear
that the evidence had already been made
public, as a leading article had appeared about
It in one of the public journals. The hon.
member could see the evidence, if that was
all he wished, but there was no object to be
gained by printing it, unless it were intended
to bring forward a motion for the appointment of another committee.
Mr. M'LELLAN maintained that it was
the duty of the Government to produce the
evidence. An impression had gone abroad
that a certain party in the House had an
object in keeping in the public service a gentleman who ought to be dismissed from it.
Unless the whole of the evidence was produced, this opinion would be strengthened.
It would be believed that the Government
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had some motive in suppressing it, and in
screening a guilty person. Let the evidence
be published, and the gentlemen whom it
concerned would then have an opportunity
of clearing themselves from the foul suspicions which had been cast upon their characters. (Mr. Snodgrass.-What suspicions ?)
The hon. member might not know them, but
they had been reiterated over and over again
in the ears of hon. members on his side of
the House.
Mr. SNODGRASS denied that any disgraceful charges had been brought in committee against a member of the police
force.
Dr. EV ANS observed that some confusion
appeared to exist as to what was meant by
evidence taken before a committee. Were
they to understand that whatever a witness
thought proper to say, no matter how irrelevant, impertinent, scandalous, or libellous,
was to be taken down and published? (" No,
no.") He took it that a committee had the
same control over evidence that a judge had. It
was perfectly competent for a committee to say
toa witness-" We have heard your statements;
we consider them irrelevant, and even if
they have been taken down by the shorthand
writer, we will not repeat them to the House."
The House claimed to he invested with the
powers of the Imperial Parliament. One of
these was, that they were not responsible for
libellous statements contained in any Parliamentary documents, and on this account it
was desirable that the House should be
peculiarly careful of how it exercised the
power. When a committee had declined to
receive certain statements, or had ordered
them to be expunged from the shorthand
writer's notes, it was scarcely competent for
the House to deal with the matter. The
House, it appeared to him, would be exercising
a wise discretion by leaving the subject in
the hands of the committee.
Mr. KYTE rose, as a member of the late
Police Committee, to take from the shoulders
of the Chief Seeretary-which appeared quite
broad enough to bear the burden-the blame
which a portion of the press had imputed to
him during the recess, in connexion with the
proceedings of the committee. He alone was
responsible for the conduct of the committee
in not issuing a report at the close of the session, for it was upon his motion that this
course was adopted. It appeared to him that
a. persecution had been set afoot against the
chief commissioner of police, and, as the tendency of the evidence taken was so peculiar,
that it was only fair an opportunity should be
afforded that gentleman of rebutting it, the
proper and manly course for the committee
was to withhold its report until such opportunity had been given. This course had been
adopted, and he did not think he was to
blame in proposing it.
Mr. G IRDLESTONE had always been desirous of having the evidence taken by the
committee laid before the House, and since
the discussion had taken place, he W88 more
desirous than ever. If any evidence had been
taken a:ffecting the character of any per-
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son, that person would have a full opportunity afterwards of rebutting it.
Mr. HEALES had hoped that the Polica
Committee would be re-appointed immediately upon the re-assemblmg of the House,
but if there was no intention that this should
be done, then the evidence which had
heen already taken ought to be published to the world. A portion of it had
already found its way into the press, and he
believed that this portion was the objectionable part alluded to in the discussion. (Hear,
hear.) It was due to all parties that the evidence should be published. It was due to
himself, in order that he might show that he
was not open to the charges which had been
brought against him. If the Chief Secretary
would allow the motion the hon. member
(Mr. Frazer) had given notice of for the reappointment of the committee, to take precedence upon an early evening, the whole
matter might be left with the committee;
but if the Government declined to afford any
facilities for the constitution of the committee,
he would support the publication of t.he evidence. As to what was evidence, and what
not, he thought if the committee determined
at the moment that a statement was
not to be received, and had it expunged
from the shorthand writer's notes, it
ought not to be given: but if the statements had been transcribed and printed,
then they were beyond the power of the committee to deal with.
Mr. O'~HANASSY observed that hon. members seemed to misapprehend the tenor of his
remarks. He had merely called attention to
the fact, that a precedent was about to be
established by calling for evidence which was
not considered evidence by the committee
themselves. The hon. member desired the
production of the evidence which had been
taken down, and as he was aware that the
committee were unanimous in striking out
portions of the statements taken down, he inquired whether the House wished simply to
have the evidence produced or the statements
made. Immediately hon. gentlemen opposite imagined that there was some secret
which he desired to have suppressed.
(Mr. M'Lellan.-" So there is.") The hon.
member for the East Bourke Boroughs seemed
to imagine that it was his (Mr. O'Shanassy's)
duty to ask the member for Creswick when
he desired to bring forward his motion for
the re-appointment of the committee, in order
that it might have precedence given to it.
He took it, however, that his duty was simply
to consult with his colleagues what steps the
Government would take with the motion
when the hon. member chose to bring it on.
Mr. M'MAHON suggested that the motion
should be withdrawn until the motion for
the re-appointment of the committee had
been disposed of. He believed that a committee W88 needed, and he could point out
the reasons why an inquiry was necessary.
At the same time, it was unfair to publish
the evidence at present, as an improper use
might be made of it. The member for Creswick had requested him to become a member
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of the committee; and though, for reasons
well known to hon. members he felt some
delicacy in interfering, yet he had decided to
accede to the request, as he believed it was
necessary that certain points to which he
could call attention should be cleared up. It
would be better for the evidence not to be
brought up until the committee was appointed, and then it could be referred to the
committee.
Mr. POPE denied that in bringing forward
the motion he was actuated by any ill-feeling towards the chief commiflsioner of police.
He did not even know that gentleman by
sigbt j neither was he desirous of using the
evidence for any "base" purpose, as had been
implied, nor even of using it through the
press. He understood that the evidence could
not be referred to the committee, were it reappointed, unless the House was first in possession of it, and therefore he would pr~ss his
motion.
Mr. M'MAHON rose to move an amendment, but was ruled out of order.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM was of opinion that
if statements had been made which the committee decided should not go forth they
ought not to be asked for. The member for
East Bourke Boroughs contended that the
evidence ought to be produced, in order that
he might defend himself from the attacks
which had been made upon him; but the
evidence would also apply to a gentleman who
would not be able to defend himself. Presuming that a witness before a committee
could make a statement, whether the committee desired it or not, prejudicial to the
character 'of an officer of the public service,
and presuming that that statement were
afterwards published, it appeared to him that
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officer was placed in a very cruel position. He
endorsed the rema.rks of the hon. member for
West Bourke (Mr.M'Mahon); and as that hon.
member was prevented from moving an
amendment, he would submit it for him. He
move<1 that the production of the evidence
be postponed until the motion for the reappointment of the Police Committee had
been disposed of, the evidence to be referred
to such committee upon it appointment.
The SPEAKER stated that the House could
not refer evidence or documents to a committee until they had been laid upon the
table.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM would move, in lieu
of his amendment, that the debate be adjourned until Wednesday, the 3rd of December.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was put and carried.
SCHOOL BOARD OFFICERS.
Upon the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, the
HOllse resolved itself into committee of the
whole.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that an address be presented to His Excellency the
Governor, praying him to recommend the appropriation of a sufficient sum of money to
provide for compensation and superannuation
allowance to reduced officers of the late Denominational and National Boards of· Education, in accordance with the Civil Sernce
Act.
The resolution was agreed to, and reported
to the House. The second reading was made
an order of the day for 'l'hursday.
The remaining business on the paper was
postponed; and the House rose at half-past
nine, until four o'clock the following day.

TWELFTH DAY-THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that tohe would ask the hon. member, Mr.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty morrow
Humff'ray, whether it was the intention of
minutes past four o'clock.
the Mining Commission, before presenting
their report to the Government, to visit the
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
M'Ivor and Goulbum gold-fields.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that toNOTICES OF MOTION.
morrow he would ask the Minister of Lands
whether it was the intention of the GovernMr. COHEN gave notice that, on Wednesment to introduce a measure this session for day, 3rd December, he would move that "the
the amendment of the Land Act; and if so, petition of the mayor, aldermen, councillors,
when.
and citizens of Melbourne, and of the mayor,
Mr. GIRDLESTONE gave notice that, to aldermen, councillors, and burgesses of Geelong,
presented to the House on the 21st ult.,
morrow, he would ask the Chief Secretary1st. The number of police officers attached to be now taken into consideration; that the
the Richmond depot who had received an standing orders applicable to the case be susallowance in lieu of quarters from the 1st pended for the occasion; and that the petiSeptember, 1860, to the 27th of November, tioners have leave to bring in a bill entitled,
1862; and the amount per annum allowed to " A Bill to Further Alter and Amend the Laws
each. 2nd. The number of officers who were relating to the Corporation of the City of
residing in the buildings at the Richmond Melbourne, and the Town of Geelong redepOt, allotted for that purpose, at the time of spectively, and to Extend and Apply other
such allowance; and 3rd. The number of Existing Acts thereto."
officers these buildings are capable of conMr. GILLIES gave notice that, on Tuesday
taining.
next, he would move for a return of the sums
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paid last session for the prospecting of goldfields.
BRIDGES OVER THE HOORABOOL.
Mr LALOR asked Mr. M'Mahon if the
engineer for the Geelong district could be
induced to furnish plans for two bridges over
the Moorabool, one at Morrison's, and one
near Steiglit$, in accordance with promises
made by the hon. the Commissioner of Roads
to a de~utation some months ago.
Mr. M'MAHON stated that he was informed
by the engineer-in-chief that the plans wele
in hand, and would be furnished in a few
days.
STANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Mr. RAMSAY asked the Commissioner of
Trade and Oustoms when he expected to have
a sufficient number of standa.rd weights and
measures to supply the wants of the colony in
an efficient manner.
Mr. ANDERSON replied that there we.re at
present only twenty-three sets of weights and
measures available. and that number was
insufficient to supply the country; but during
the eI18uing year that number would be increased to ftfty-six, which would be sufficient
for the purpose.
In answer to Mr. VBRDON.
Mr. ANDERSON stated tha.t he was given
to understand that Weights and measures
could be made as cheaply, or more so, in the
colony than the sets that had been imported.
(Hear, hear.) He proposed, therefore, calling
for tenders, and if these were satisfactory. the
sets would be made in the colony. (Hear,
hear.)
THE CA.SE OF HR. P. O. BUCKLEY.

Mr. ORKNEY moved" That this House will, on Thursday next,
resolve itself into a committee of the whole
for the purpose of considering the following
resolutions, being the recommendations contained in the report of a select committee
appointed by this House last session to consider the case of Mr. P. O. Fuckley :-That an
address be presented. to His Excellency the
Governor, requesting him to place upon the
Estim",tes for 1868 a sum of 3,1231., as cam]leIlBation to Mr. Buckley; and that His
Excellency be respectfully requested to extend
the mercy of the Crown to Leonard Mason,
now a prisoner in Her MaJesty's gaol, Pent-ridge."
Mr. WOOD intill18ted that he would oppose
the motion.
Mr. EDW ARDS rose to suggest that no opposition shQuld be offered a.t that stage, especiaU, as it had not been understood that the
motlOn would be opposed at that time.
Mr. ORKNEY had been led to believe tha.t
the motion would not be opposOO. at that time.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that perha~
the hon. member had misunderstood him ID
the conversation he had with him on the subject on the previous day. He(Mr.O'Shanassy)
had then expressed merely his own opinion,
but he had not spoken on behalf of hiB col·
leagues.

Mr. MACGREGOR, as the best course to be
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adopted for the present, would move the adjournment of the debate.
The motion was put, and agreed to.
LAW STUDENTS.
Mr. EDWARDS moved for leave to bring in
a bill to remove disabilities at present affecting certain classes of persons desiring to enrol
themselves as law stuo.cnts, with a view to admission as barristers-at-Iaw. He would simply
explain that the bill was similar to that introduced by Mr. Wilson Gray last session.
Mr. SULLIVAN seconded the motion.
The motion was put and carried~ the bill
read a first time, and the secona. reading
made an order of the day for the following
Tuesday.
M'ORAE-STREET, SANDHURST.
Mr. STRICKLAND moved"That inasmuch as the formation of
M'Orae-street, Sandhurst. is being carried out
contrary to the expressed vote of the Legislative Assembly, and is detrimental to the
interest of a number of miners working in
that locality, and is also not req.uired for the
public convenience, this House 18 of opinion
that it is unwise of the Government to proceed further with the work, and recommends
that it should be discontinued forthwith, and
the impediments to the mining operations
created by such formation at once removed."
The hon. member explained at some length
his reasons for making the motion.
Mr. M'LELLAN seconded the motion.
Mr. M'MAHON sa.id that he knew very little
of the matter, and had not been able to see
the Commissioner of Railways on the subject.
He had. however, been instructed to oppose
the motion, as the cODtract for the work had
already been entered into, and was, in fact,
partially completed.
Mr. EDWARDS, as chairman of the committee, narrated at considerable length the
history of the transaction with regard
to M'Crae--street; and justified the course
which the Government had adopted in the
matter. There appeared to him to be neither
reason nor justice in the views which led to
a motion of this kind; and the Government
would not have been in any way justified in
refusing to take the course which had been
pursued by it.
Mr. SNODG RASS denied that the formation
of ]d'Crae-street was "contrary to the expressed vote of the Legislative Assembly;"
and contended that the hon. member for
Sandhurst had prodnced no evidence to show
that its formation was "detrimental to the
interests of a number of miners working in
that locality." As to the assertion that the
street was not required for the public convenience, there was direct evidence to prove
that it was. He reminded the House that this
question had not now been brought forward
for the first time, but that it had formed the
subject of inquiry as far back &81854 or 1866.
If the street were not Garried out, there would
be a direct breach of faith committed by the
Government.

s
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Mr. HEALES considered that the Go.vernment had been guilty o.f an act o.f great disCo.urtesy to the Ho.use, by giving o.rders fo.r
the extensio.n o.f M'Crae-street during the
recess, instead o.f waiting to. receive the report
o.f the select committee which was appointed
last session, on the motion of the ho.n. memlJer
for Collingwood, to consider the question. If
the question were of sufficient importance to
refer to a select committee, the Go.vernment
o.ught to have given the Ho.use an opportunity
o.f discussing the report o.f the committee,
before taking any further steps in the matter.
He had also to complain that the Government
had departed from the usual practice of advertising for tenders.! and had clandestinely
~iven the contract lOr the work to a private
mdividual. By this means the public and the
miners, who were interested in the question of
the extensio.n of the street, had been deprived
o.f the o.pportunity of representing their views
before the wQrk was let. The report presented
by the select committee appointed in 1860 was
not supported by the evidence which was
taken by the committee. The whole o.f
that report was based upon the assumption that individuals had been induced to purchase land upon the line o.f
the proposed street because the plans submitted to them at the sale showed that the
street would be extended in that direction.
This was not borne out by the evidence. It
was sho.wn by the evidence that a memorial
was sent to the Government in 1854, setting
fo.rth that the parties whose signatures were
attach.ed to the memorial had been induced
to purchase land because the plan showed
that the street WQuld be extended in that
direction; but the memQrial was referred
to the resident engineer, Mr. Larnach, and
his report stated that the allegation co.ntained
in the memorial was not true. If the
report of that o.fficer were correct, it was quite
clear that the memorialists failed to prove
that they had any claim for the extension o.f
the street. The grQund o.ver which the street
wo.uld run was o.ne mass of sludge, and its
construction would cost a much larger sum
than if the ground had been of an o.rdinary
character. He was cQnfident that the estimate,
£25,000, wo.uld be greatly exceeded, if the road
were constructed in a proper manner. Under
all these circumstances, he was at a lo.ss to.
conceive hQW the Government could justify
the fQrmation Qf a ro.ad which would deprive
a number o.f miners o.f their livelihood and injure o.ther individuals without conferring any
public advantage. One great o.bjection to the
formatio.n o.f the street seemed to have been lost
sight of in the discussiQn, namelYJ that two. o.r
three wardens o.f the Court Qf Mines had declared that the ground was aurifero.us. Mo.reover Bridge-street, which was a beautiful
macadamized road, supplied all the requirements o.f the locality; and the Government
were not justified in expending a large sum of
money iD making another main road parallel
to Bridge-street, especially when public wo.rks
were imperatively required in other parts of
the country.
}it. JOHNSTON, having been a member of
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the committee originally appointed to inquire
into this question. would o.ffer a few remarks
in reference to it. He never knew a better
illustration of a storm in a tea-cup than the
noise which had been made upon this subject j
for all so.rts of mo.tives had been imputed to.
the Government fo.r having o.pened up this
road. The co.mmittee, o.f which he was a
member, unanimo.usll came to the co.nclusio.n
that the people o.f M Crae-street had no.t o.nly
a perfect rIght to have the street o.pened
up, but were also. entitled to. co.mpensatio.n if it were no.t o.pened up. As
a member o.f the co.mmittee, he arrived
at this co.nclusio.n entirely fro.m disinterested mo.ti ves, because he had no. pro.perty
in that part o.f the country, and at that
time he was no.t a member o.f the Go.vernment. The member fo.r East Bo.urke BQro.ughs
had stated that the evidenceo.fMr. Larnach did
nQt bear o.ut the case alleged by the memo.rialists in the memo.rial which had been referred
to.. He (Mr. Johnston) knewno.thing o.fthat
memo.rial, o.ro.fthecircumstancesunder which
Mr. Larnach'srepo.rt upo.nitwas drawn up; but
that gentleman, in the evidence which he gave
befo.re the co.mmittee, was directly in favo.uro.f
o.pening up M'Crae-stret, and co.ncurred in the
justice o.f do.ing so.. [The ho.n. mem berread some
extracts fro.m the printed report o.f the eviden-:e o.f Mr. Larnach, given befo.re the o.riginal co.mmittee_ In reply to o.ne questio.n,
Mr. Larnach stated that the plan o.f the land
which was shown to. intending purchasers
wo.uld induce them to believe that it was the
intentio.n o.f the Go.vernment to. co.ntinue
M'Crae-street up to. the White Hills. He also
read an extract from the evidence o.f the auctio.neer who. so.ld the land, which was to the
effect that higher prices were paid fo.r it in
the belief that the street wo.uld be extended.]
There co.uld, in fact, be no. questio.n as to the
justice o.f opening up M'Crae·street. (Hear,
hear.) He knew no.thing as to. the questio.n
whether tenders fo.r the wo.rk had been
advertised fo.r o.r no.t, but if the undertaking
had co.me under his department he shQuld
certainly have advertised fo.r tenders. .As to
the injury which WQuld be do.ne to the
miners, he might state that, acco.rding to the
report o.f the mining surveyo.r, the Qnly
mmers who. wo.uld be injured were two
puddlers, and he believed that it was the
mtentio.n o.f his hon. co.lleague, the Commissio.ner o.f Railways and Roads, to pro.posethat compensation should be given to them.
The ho.n. member fo.r East Bourke Boro.nghs
had alleged that M'Crae-street was parallel
with Bridge-street, but such was not the caseI
as the fo.rmer street took a direct ro.ute, ana.
the latter a circuitous o.ne.
Mr. HOWARD tho.ught that the motio.n
came with very bad grace fro.m the ho.n.
member who. had pmposed it, because until
the o.ther week he had an interest in an establishment in Bridge-street.
Mr. STRICKLAND.-I do.n't ho.ld an". interest in that street.
Mr. HOWARD said that a few weeks ago.
the hQn. member had an interest in it. It
was alleged that he (Mr. Ho.ward) had a large
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interest in M'Crae-street, but a greater untruth was never uttered in so many words.
The property which he held in Bridge-street
was much more valuable than that which he
held in M'Crae-street; so that he was going
against his own interest by opposing the motion. The late member for Sandhurst (Mr.
Denovan) was placed on the committee with
his own consent, but failed to attend to his
duty, showing that! althO~h he }X?Cketed the
money of his constItuents "Oh, oh,"), he dishis illustrated the
regarded their interests.
fallacy of the principle of payment of members. (Laughter.)
Mr. SULLIVAN was surprised at an hon.
member importing the name of Mr. Denovan
into the debate in so unwarrantable a manner. It was a course of conduct which he
could scarcely expect from anyone having the
feelings of a man or a gentleman.
The SPEAKER said Mr. Denovan was no
longer a member of the House, and, therefore, the member for Sandhurst was at liberty
to refer to him.
Mr. SULLIVAN replied that reference was
made to the conduct of Mr. Denovan when a
member of the House. He could not stlpport
the resolution. The formation of M'Craestreet would be a public convenience, and it
ought to have been opened years ago. He
also maintained that ultimately it would not
be injurious to the people of Bridge-street.
At the same time he was afraid that the Government would not have been so much awake
to the justice of tlie case if the member for
Sandhurst (Mr. Howard) had not sat on the
same side of the House with them. (" Oh,
oh.")
Mr. BERRY observed that hon. gentlemen
on the Ministerial side had been anxious to
prove that this was not a JOB. It, however,
had all the appearance of a job.
Mr. M'MAHON.-In whose favour?
Mr. BERRY said it was well known that
one ardent supporter of the Ministry was materially interested in the question, and had
been pushing it on for years.
Mr. HOWARD.-I lose by it. (Laughter.)
Mr. BERRY added that it was likewise
known that the Ministry had gone on the
principle of rewarding all their su~porters.
("No, no.") He thought it would be difficult to
point to one gentleman on the Ministerial side
who had not an indirect or a direct interest in
voting with the Government. (" Oh, oh.'') And
so the Government thonght they could rule
with brute fore&-by a packed majority.
(Loud cries of "Chair.")
The SPEAKER called the member for Collingwood to order.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that the de·
bate would have the effect of shortening the
statement, which he proposed making on the
following evening, by about one hour. The
debate had proved the undoubted necessity
for passing this session the Local Government Bill, which he was about to introduce.
(Laughter, and" Hear, hear.") What must be
the impression of an impartial person resident at a distance from Victoria on reading
the rel)ort of the debate, on finding Pallia-
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ment engaged in solemnly discussing the propriety of opening u~ a street-hon. members
bandying about motIves of the basest character
-on the one side Roman virtue, on the other
nothing but the grossest cormption? What
must an impartial observer think, but that
the people of Victoria had a PaIliament
which they turned into a parish vestry? (Hear,
hear.) He deprecated a discussion of the
kind. It was calculated to lower and degrade
the tone of their proceedings. (Hear, hear.)
He believed that he was as conversant with
the matter in dispute as any member of the
House. He had known Sandhurst from its
earliest foundation. He knew the circumstances connected with the laying out of the
town by the first Surveyor-General. He sat
on one of the committees. When out of office
he concurred in the general proposition that
injustice had been done to the purchasers of
land in M'Crae-street, and that it was due to
them that the street should be opened. He
thought the universal testimony from both
sides of the House must sa.tisfyevery reasonable mind that nothing had been done in this
case but what justice demanded. (Hear, hear.)
People had been put forward systematically for years to prevent the str4iElt
being opened, in order that new interests might arise. However, it was not to
be supposed that the Minister of Roads-representing the district, as he did, in the L~s
lative Council-would pursue a course which
he would be unable to Justify to his constituents. In conclusion, he begged to leave the
member for Sandhurst (Mr. Strickland) with
his "blushing honours thick upon him."
(Laught.er.) The hon. member had ta.lked
loudly of bribery and corruptionhbut he had
not a leg to stand upon. (Hear, ear.}
The motion was then negatived wlthout a
division.
DESPATCH FROM THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE.

Mr. IRELAND said he had the honour, by
His Excellency'S command, to lay on the
table the copy of a despatch from His Grace
the Duke of Newcastle, dated July 26,
1862, acknowledging the receipt, from His
Excellency the Governor", of two despatches,
one dated May 22, 186~, transmittIng the
Governor's Salary Bill, and the other, dated
May 27, 1862, tendering the resignation of
His Excellency.
Mr. S~ODGRASS moved that the documents in question be read.
The Clerk then read the following,
despatch" A DESPATCH FROM THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE
dated 26th July, 1862, acknowledging the
receipt from His Excellency the Governor
of VIctoria of two despatches-one, dated
27th May, transmitting the Governor's
Salary Hill: and another, dated 7th May,
tendering the resignation of Sir Henry
Barkly.
"Downing-street, 26th July, 1862.
"Sir,-I have received your despatch, No.
52, of the 22nd May last, enclosing a bill
passed by the Legislature of Victoria, which
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you have reserved for the signification of Her
Majesty's pleasure, intituled ' An Act to alter
the sum appropriated to the payment of the
salary and allowances of the Governor.'
"I have also received your despatch, marked
separate, of the 7th May, 1862, in which you
tender your resignation as Governor of the
colony.
" The Victoria Constitutional Act, by its
46th clause, taken in connexion with the first
part of Schedule D, assigns to the Governor a
salary of 10,OOOl., with allowances to the extent of 6,OOOl. for his staff, travelling expenses,
repairs of Government-house, and other matters.
"By the same 46th clause, the manner in
which these sums are to be paid is laid down ;
and by the 60th clause it is provided that
they shall not be altered except by a bill
pasSed with the concurrence of an absolute
majority of both Houses, and reserved for the
signification of Her Majesty's pleasure.
"The act now forwarded repeals the first
part of Scbedule D, thus taking the salary and
allowances of the Governor out of the protection of the Oonstitutional Act, and it reduces
that salary and the allowances from Io,OOOl. to
7,OOOl., out of which sum all expenses are to
be defrayed, except that of repaIring the Government-house.
" The bill is to take effect on the 1st of next
January.
"The first question is, whether the functions of the Governor of Victoria can properly be performed or half the present salary.
"I observe that 7,OOOl. is the annual salary
given to the Governor-General of Canada,
and to the Governors of New South Wales,
Ceylon, and Mauritius. Dut in none of these
colonies is the colonial revenue, or the wealth
of tlie individual mtmbers of the community,
or the prices of articles of consnmption, or,
consequently, the legitimate cost of the Governor's establishment, so great as in Victoria,
while in all of them, except, perhaps, Mauritius, the salary is supplemented by allowances
more or less considerable. I cannot, therefore,
affect to view the arrangement embodied in
the act as a very becoming one.
" I do not consider, however, that its inadequacy calls upon me to make it the subject of
controven;y, and if the colonists of VICtoria
desire that future representatives of the
Crown should receive a rate of salary so much
lower than that which is considered not more
than sufficient to secure the services of able
men in other colonies, I shall of course take
care, on occasion of the next vacancy, to
appoint a gentleman who will not object to
undertake the probably unpopUlar task of
bringing his scale of living into conformity
with these reduced means.
.. But I cannot, in the absence of explanation, allow this diminished rate of payment
to be deprived of those safeguards with which
the Constitutional Act now surrounds it,
nei.ther can I consent that it should be applied to your own salary so long as you hold
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office; and least of all can I permit myself to
evade that application by advising Her
Majesty to accept your resignation under the
circumstances under which you have tendered it. To do so would be to place the
tenure of the Governor's office in the hands
of the local Ministry who, if they ever considered that he had been unduly compliant
to their opponents while in office, or was too
little compliant to themselves, might practically drive him from his government, by
subjecting him to the indignity and embarrassment of a. reduced salary.
"And even supposin~, what I hope I may
suppose, that no Colomal Government would
resort to a contrivance so unworthy of themselves and so insulting to Her Majesty, and,
through her, to the nation over whIch she
presides, it is wholly contrary to the principles of colonial government, that the officer
who represents the Imperial connexion, and
is charged with the care of Imperial interests,
should perform his duties under the apprehension that one Ministry might impose a
fine upon him for having done what he considered his duty to another.
" I am unable therefore to advise that Her
Majesty should assent to a bill calculated to
deprive her representative of more than half of
his salary, before the period at which it may
please her to determine his tenure of government.
" I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your most obedient humble servant,
" NEWCASTLE.

"To Governor Sir Henry Barkly, K.C.B .•
&c."
Mr. SNODGRASS inquired if this despatch
was accompanied by copies of the despatches
forwarded by His Excellency, as the document just read might be said to be incomplete unless the House were made aware of
the circumstances which gave rise to the
des~atch announcing His Excellency's resignatlOn. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. IRELAND had no control over those
despatches, but had only laid the despatch
just read on the table by direction of His Excellency. The motion of which the hon.
member for Dundas had given notice, viz .•
that an address be presented to His Excellency, asking that copies of all documents
connected with this subject that might be in
his possession should be laid on the table,
was the proper mode of proceeding.
Mr. A. J. SMITH asked if the Government
were in possession of any other papers connected with the matters mentioned in the
despatch just read.
Mr. IRELAND.-Will the hon. member give
notice of his question?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had no hesitation in
saying that some papers connected with this
matter were in the hands of the Government,
and as he saw no necessity for concealment
he would lay them.on the table.
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Mr. SNODG RASS moved tha.t the papers be
"6. Tha.t perfect agreement prevails in reread.
la.tion to it.
The Clerk then lead. the following docu" 6. That the proposed new arrangements
mentfor future Governors being on a. modera.te
"MEMORANDUM AGREED TO AT A CABINET scale compared with the existing establishMEETING, HELD IN THE OFFICE OF THE CIDEF ment, are calculated to be permanent.
SECRETARY, MELBOURNE, MAY ID, 1862.
"7. That considering" the resources and
"His Excellency Sir Henry Barkly having population of Victoria relatively with the
intimated to his advisers at a recent meeting vast majority of the British colomes, the proof the Executive Council that it was his in- vision now made for the Queen's representention to state his objections to a. bill passed tative must be deemed adequate. And the
this session 'To alter the sum appropriated remarkable reduction in the cost of living in
to the payment of the salary and allow- all branches of expenditure render the sum at
ances of the Governor,' when transmitting present proposed for the Governor's salarr.
the same to his Grace the Duke of equivalent to the larger sum at the time It
Newcastle, and his Excellency having was granted.
further intimated that he had no personal
"The annual expenditure hitherto in the
interest in the measure, as he had already
tendered his resignation of office, he would at Civil Service of this country was perhaps
justifiable
by the very peculiar circumstances
the same time forward, for the information
of His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, if deemed of the times, but, as order is now fully estabdesirable, the grounds upon which the present lished and society is rapidly becoming conGovernment had acted in relation to the solidated, the exigencies WhICh called forth a
introduction and passing of the bill. To lavish expenditure have passed away.
prevent any misconception of their policy in
" Annexed are three returns marked A, B, C.
this respect, the Government desire to acThey complete in a brief form all the recept the suggestion thus made.
quisite
information on this 8ubject. The
"1. In the first place,it is necessary to state first is the
Civil Service Bill, which was passed
that a similar bill was introduced during the subsequent
to serious reductions in two suclast s.ession of ~arliament ju~t prior to ~ dis- cessive years
the salaries granted to the
solutlOh, by RIS Excellency s then adVISers, civil servants,ofand
provides for fur
and that it passed through all its stages in ther reductions andwhich
dismissals, on just and
the House of Assembly, but did not pass the equitable principles, whenever
it may be found
Legislative Council.
necessary, and the salaries of Ministers, which,
"2. In the next place, when it became the like th~ Governor's salary, are provided for in
duty of His Excellency'S present advisers to the Constitution Act, have, without the intertake up this question in connexion with other vention of Parliament, and at their own inlong pending subjects of reform in the Civil stance, been largely reduced, by the extension
Service of this country, the measure received of their numbers to meet pressing wants of a.
not only the assellt of the House of Assembly, political and departmental character.
but it passed through both Houses with per"The second return shows the expenditure
fect unanimity- a fact as significant as it is
unparalleled, when subjects of such grave incurred in relation to t.he Governor a.nd his
establishment
since the foundation of the
importance are submitted to the consideration
of deliberative bodies. A result like this, colony.
obtained immediately after a dissolution,
" The third return contains the division list
when the subject, in common with othel1'l, received attention from the country, gives assur- and the debates in introducing the bill.
ance that the action of the Legislature is in
STATIDIBNT No. 2.
harmony with the opinion of the Cabinet and
the electors; and, since the passage of the EXPENSES 01' THE GOVERNOR'S RESIDENCE AT T()ORAIl*.
bill, if silence is to be valued as a test of con£,
8. d•
.£
8. d.
.. 10,000 0 0
sent, then the universal approval of all classes Bonus Cor posseasion
must be aceepted as fully evinced, inasmuch Additions and improvezpentB, IBM and IBM .. 25,677 {) 6
as there has not been any hostile criticism,
23 15 0
either at public meetings, or even in the press. Repairstogua.rd-house,l860
, 6
Rent from Jan. 1, 1854 to - - - - 38,701
"From these facts the following conclusions
Sist
Doo.,
1861 . .
.. 18,600 0 0
relative to this measure may be fairly de- Moiety of municipa.l rates
duced :paid_since 1856 ..
610 0 0
"1. That public policy demanded the intro- Furniture
19,110 o 0
duction of such a bill.
Insurance on iu'rnit~~ 4,550 8 4
"2. That it was introduced at the most confrom 1856 ..
10310 0
venient time.
4,6na 18 ,
"3. That the altered circumstances of this
£62,465
210
country justify it.
"4. That the unanimous assent of the
* Held on lease, which will shortly detennine at a
Legislature confirms it.
rcnt of .£3,000 pcr annnm.
'
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No. 3.

STATEMENT SHOWING MINISTERS' PRESENT SALARIES.

Chief Secretary
Treasurer . .
..
..
..
..
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey
Attorney-General ..
Minister of Justice..
..
..
Commissioner of Public Works ..
Commissioner of Trade and Customs ..
Postmaster-General
..
..
..
Commissioner of Railways and Roads ..

£2,000
2,000
1,600
1,500
1,1i00
1,500
1,500
1,200
1,200
£14,000

AS SET FORTH UNDER PART 3, SCHEDULB D, OF THB CONSTITUTION STATUTB.

Colonial Secretary, or Chief Secretary. .
.. £2,500
Attorney-General, Treasurer, Commissioner
of Public Works, Collector of Customs (or
Commissioner of Trade and Customs), Surveyor-General (or Commisilioner of Crown
Lands and Survey), £2,000 each
.. . 10,000
Solicitor-General .•
1,500
£14,000

Mr. BROOKE considered that a very important question was raised by the language
used in the despatches just read. He asked,
therefore, what course the Government intended to take in relation to the matter, now
that the production of the papers brought the
matter fauly before the House?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said this was not the
time for the Government to state the course
it would take. Some action would, he thoughtl
be necessary, and the Government woula
bring up a definite proposal with as little delay as possible. He promised that the matter
should not rest till the Government came
down to the House..with a proposition on the
subject.
Mr. HEALES called attention to the fact
that some months ago, when Parliament was
in recess, the substance of these papers was
published in one of the newspapers. It was
quite clear to him, from the papers just laid
on the table, that that informatIOn was given
'l:>y some member of the Government. (Mr.
Haines, Mr. O'Shanassy, and Mr. Wood.-" No,
no. You are wrong.") If that were the case,
he was glad to hear it, because he considered,
with reference to matters of this kind, that
when important papers were in the possession of the Government, it was due to Parliament that they should be first laid before
the House. (Mr.O'Shanassy and Mr. Wood.
-" Hear, hear.") He thought Parliament
should have an opportunity of taking action on such subJects before they were
submitted to the criticism of the public
press. (Hear, hear.) He trusted that after
the House had heJ.rd the contents of the
papers just read, hon. members would
wait to see other papers which he presumed
would be brought down, because the whole
case would not be complete till His Excellency's own despatch had been read. (Hear,
Ilear.) He hoped hone members would feel
that they were hardly in a position to make
up their minds as to what action should be
taken with reference to this business till they
had the whole case before them. (Hear, hear.)
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Mr.O'SHANASSY was glad the hon. member for the East Bourke Boroughs had alluded
to this part of the subject, because it enabled
him to remark upon the statements just put
forth by the hon.member, and by others during
the recess, and give them a flat and uuqualified contradiction. (Hear, hear.) As far as the
honour of the members of the Government
was concerned, he scarcely need say that the
charges against them in this matter had no
foundation whatever. As soon as he saw
some notice of the affair in a newspaper, he
assembled his colleagues together, and asked
them on their honour as gentlemen, if the
charges made could be attributed to any of
them. He need scarcely say that from the
first he did not believe anything of the kind;
but in order to fortify his own position he
asked and obtained from them personafiy a
distinct statement that there was no foundation whatever for the assertions which had
been published. Through what channels the
press had obtained its information he had no
means of knowing j it was enough for him to
receive his colleagues' assurance that it was
not through them. He believed the press had
opportunities of obtaining the information
irrespective of the mode indicated. He conceived that in certain social circles in London
rumours might obtain currency without any
agency in this colony. He mi~ht add that,
if all past politicians, from the hIghest to the
humblest, were as careful as'the present Govern
ment had been, certain articles would not
have appeared in some of the newspapers of
thiti city.
Mr. WOOD would state, in respect to the
articles which had appeared in one of the
journals, and to one of the gentlemen connected with that journal, that though he (Mr.
Wood) could not ask that gentleman from what
source he had derived his information, ye~ he
obtained from him a statement in writing,
that the information was not obtained from
any person connected with the Government
in this colony.
Mr. HEALES had only made his remarks
from a sense of what was due to Parliament
itself (hear, hear), so that the House might
understand the position in which any Government might be placed in reference to official
documents of this nature. Two paragraphs
had a!)peared in the public journals, and to
them he had alluded. One was in The Argus
which evidently gave-as he now unders~
-a one-sided view of thecase ' and it had called
forth a rejoinder from another journal that
might be regarded as in the position of the
opposite party. He was very ha:ppy to find
that, though there had been an mdiscretion
on the part of some one, it was not on the part
of the Government j and he was also glad
that a fixed principle had been laid down on
the subject.
Mr. JOHNSTON wondered if the hon.
member had now been driven to the concIn!!lion that the article published in the "other"
journal to which the hone member had
alluded was "Very much nearer the truth.
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WATER RIGHTS AT BEECHWORTH.

Mr WRIGHT moved for leave to introduce
a bili for the better regulation of water-rights
in the mining district of Bee<;hworth
and other purposes.
He recapItulated
the legislatioI,l which ha?- taken place
on this subject, and pomted out that
the water-rights at ~eech wo:r:th were held
by virtue of regulatIOns whIch had been
approved of by the law. o~cers of ~he Crown,
but respecting the vahd}tyof WhICh d<?ubts
had arisen till it was believed no legal rIghts
existed or:. the subject. At all events, the
rights, such as they were, could not be ~old ;
and instead of the races held by the mmers
being worth, as they should be, sOlI,le £300,000,
they would not fetch lOOl. The mmers themselves could hardly be supposed. to know
much of the law of the subJect; the
lawyers in the di~trict did not appear to be
very much wiser, or kept their knowl~e to
themselves' and it had taken Mr. Cope, Judge
of the Be~chworth Court of Mines, three
years before he could give a decision on t~e
regulations, though he had d<?ubts of theu
validity from the first. Accordmg to the law
as it now stood the miner could neither
divert water nor 'use it for any mining purpose so as to injure its quality; and what he
propOsed to do in the bill he wished.to intro~uce
was to allow miners, for a speCIfied penod,
to hold their existing rights, and obtain other
rights to surplus water no~ affected by any
prior rights. In fact, he WIShed to adC!P~ the
system of licensing introduced by: the MInIster
of Justice last year, and carry It. out furtl?-er
in relation to back waters. ThIS would mvolve an innovation on the common law, but
as it would only last for a limited period.. and
would not do much injury, he trustea the
Government would not object to it. The commission which had sat on the subject had
. ecomm~nd~d that ~l exi~ting rights should
expire WIthm a. speCIfied tIme, and that then
. a ntlW system should be adopted; but after t~e
old system had lived so long, he thought It
would be better to continue it with amendments.
Mr. WEEKES seconded the motion.
Mr. WOOD admitted that the subject was
one of great difficulty, which principally !U"?se
from the fact that the system of gIvmg
water-rights had no legal origin whatever.
In fact, the first Gold-fitllds Act made no provision at all for the diversion of water, and the
authority which the Gold-fields Commissioners had given miners to make such
diversions, had done what the law had not
empowered them to do. The second Goldfields Act made good the deficiency, but the
difficulty was with the licences issued before
that came into force. The j 8~ge of the 90!lrt
of Mines at Beechworth had given an opmlon
unfavourable to these water rights, but this had
not decided the case; and it was a pity that his
own recommendation, that the question should
be finally settled by an appeal to the Supreme
Court-which would not be very expensivehud not been adopted. The plan of appoiI?-ting a commission might also have benefiCial
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results and the Government might then
be ena'bled to grant licences in accordance
with its recommendation. An objection to such
would no doubt be raised, on the ground that
the miners ought to pay for the use of the
property of the state, viz., the water; and it
might be asked why the miner should use
water to the detriment of the owner of property on the rivers' banks. This, if followed
out would lead to great difficulty; and the
fact that the miner would, in taking the
water, cut off several branches of industry by
preventing irrigation, the use of water-power,
and the like, seemed to prove to a certain
extent the inexpediency of the proposed bill.
In the Ovens district, to which the bill was
to apply, the water might be pretty generally
used without prejudice to other industries.
'l'he country generally was of a barren character the streams of no great magnitude, and
those 'on the banks of the rivers were not
likely to be very much injured. He thought
the House ought to have no hei!itation in
considering the bill; as to what was
to be done with it was another question.
He had communicatP.d with his colleague
the Chief Secretary on the subject, and that
hon. member had proposed that two or three
members of the Government should consider
the report of the commission, and also how
far the suggestions of the hon. member for
Beechworth could be carried out. The whole
matter was of great importance, and, notwithstanding the arguments on the other side to
which he had referred, it must be borne in
mind that the mining interest was paramount, and the advantages to be gained by
them might be far greater than the pastoral
or agricultural interests might confer. If only
because the subject would now be ventilated,
he was glad it had been introduced.
Mr. SULLIVAN asked what commission
had been alluded to?
Mr. WOOD said he had referred to the commission appointed about two years ago to inquire into the origin of water rights, and
questions affecting them.
Mr. WEEKES had seconded the motion.
This species of mining was springing up fast
throughout the colony; and he was informed
that in Gipps Land gold was obtained :principally throngh the agency of water in slUlcing
the soil. The case did not, therefore, apply
only to Beechworth, but was one of far greater
extent; and h~ was quite sure the general
public would be greatly benefited by a aettlement of the question.
The motion was then put and carried, the
bill brought up and read a first time, and the
second reading made an order of the day for
this day fortnight.
TRAVELLING EXPENSES TO LIEUTENANT-COLONELS OF VOLUNTE!:RS.

Mr. MORTON moved:"That this House will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a committee of the whole, to
consider the propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency the Governor, requesting that lieutenant colonels of vo]un. teers should receive a yearly sum not exceed-
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ing lool. for travelling expenses and the

maintenance of a horse."
He made the motion merely with the view of
still further encouraging a very popular movement in the country. There were cases in
which such an allowance was absolutely necessary.
Mr. TUCKER seconded the motion.
Mr. HAINES had great sympathy with the
volunteer movement, especially as the time
would come when they must mainly depend
on them for the defence of the colony. But if
he accepted this motion, he might be ~triking
a blow at the volunteer system altogether,
since such a conrse might lead to the volunteers becoming paid soldiers, and he did not
want to encourage such a system as that. He
would propose to amend the motion by
moving that all words after the word "requesting," be left out, and the following
words added, •. that the sum of 2OOl. be
placed on the Estimates for the travelling
expenses of field officers in command of distIicts." (Hear, hear.)
Mr. MORTON accepted the amendment.
After a few words from Mr. SNODGRASS,
the motion was put and carried.
DlPOUNDING ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. 'rUCKER moved the second reading of
tbis bill; and one of the principal features of
it, he saId, was to define what was a secure
fence. There was considerable difference of
opinion on that point at present j and it was
held by some that a three-rail fence was not
a secure one. The bill would make it a
matter of certainty that a three-rail fenee was
a secure one. Another clause was to prevent
cattle being impounded from off purchased
land, unless such land was securely fenced in j
and It was very desirable that the bill should
contain such a prc-vision. But without occupying the time of the House, he would simply
move that the bill be read a second time.
Mr. M'LELLAN agreed with the princiJ?le
of the bill, but greater latitude would requIre
to be given as to the kind of fence which
might be used; otherwise the bill would do
harm instead of good.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought it would be
better to leave the definition in the hands of
the local magistrates, as the present act did,
than to adopt the course proposed in the bill ;
and for that reason he was opposed to its second reading.
Mr. RAMSAY was sorry that the promoter
of the bill did not carry the objects of the bill
further. He simply provided against the impounding of stock from off purchased lands,
while he left to the Crown tenants the power
of impounding cattle over the whole of their
runs. That was the real evil which was to be
complained of. If the clause were not
amended in such a way as to provide against
that, he would himself propose the addition
of a clause which would bnng about the desired result.
Mr. MACGREGOR supported the bill, and
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believed that it would remedy an evil which
at present existed. He felt the difficulty the
member for Maldon laboured under; but the
best way to meet it would be to refer the
matter to a select committee, by whom the
whole subject could be considerd.
Mr. WOOD thought the hon. member who
had last spoken had done so without proper
information. He talked ofreferring the subject to a select committee, but if that were
done he very much doubted whether the hon.
member would read the evidence. It was
quite clear, at any rate, that the hon. member had not made himself acquainted with
what had already been done. The subject
had already been investigated by two committees-one of that House and one of the
Upper House; and if they were now to
appoint another committee, they might just
have some other member rising at another
time, and making such a suggestion as the
member for Rodney had done. The bill would,
in his opinion, require considerable amendment
before it was passed by the House. The definition of the fence in the first clause to be
considered a secure one, was too 1008e for the
purpose, and an alteration in that respect
would require to be made. To the second
clause he had no objection.
Mr. EDWARDS would vote against the
first clause of the bill: but as to the second,
he could not adopt the view expressed by the
member for Maldon. No doubt the system of
which he complained had evils accompanying
it ; but it would simply be going to the other
extreme to carry out such views as he expressed.
Mr. M'MAHON was quite of opinion that
some fuller definition should be given of what
was to be considered a secure fence, otherwise
the bill would be worse than valueless.
The motion was then put and agreed to, and
the bill brought up, and read a first time.
Mr. TUCKER moved the second reading of .
the bill.
This motion was also agreed to, and the
House went into committee on the measure.
On the first clause, after some observations
from Mr. M'LELLAN,
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that the District
Councils Bill, which would come on for discussion on the following day, proposed to
hand over pounds to thel control of local
bodies, who would make bye-la.ws, which
would, no doubt, accomplish the object of the
bill now before the House more effecti vely
than that measure possibly could do. He
therefore hoped tha.t the hon. member who
had introduced the bill would withdraw it.
Mr. MACGREGOR asked if the District
Councils Bill would enable local bodies to
make bye-laws with reference to the impounding of cattle on unfenced lands ?
Mr. O'SHANASSY replied in the affirmative.
Mr. COHEN, Mr.rM'MAHON, and other ~mem
bers, urged Mr. Tucker to withdraw the bill.
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Mr. TUCKER declined to withdraw the could be inflicted upon persons selling adulterated articles of food or drink. The clause
bill.
also provided that, upon a second conviction,
Mr. RAMSAY then moved-" That the thejustices could require the offender's name,
Chairman of Committees do now leave the place of abode, offence, and penalty to be pubchair."
lished in a newspaper or newspapers, at the
Mr. EDWARDS seconded the motion, which expense of the defendant. That provision
was contained in the law in force in
was carried.
the mother country, and it could not
Mr. Lalor accordingly left the chair, and be considered too severe .for the nature
the House resumed.
of the offence. The 2nd clause of the
bill was simply to the effect that the exSCHOOL BOARDS' OFFICERS.
penses connected with the detection of adulThe resolutions agreed to in committee on terated articles should be defrayed by the
this su bject were reported to the House, and person convicted; and the 3rd clause enacted
adopted.
that the words" article of food or drink"
should" include not only all alimentary sobADULTERATION OF FOOD BILL.
stances, whether solids or liquids, but also
Dr. MACADAM, in moving the second read- all eatables and drinkables whatsoever, and
ing of the Bill to Prevent the Adulteration of all medical drugs or articles usually taken
Articles of Food or Drink, and the Fraudulent or sold as medicines, and all condiments
Jmitation of Trade-marks, said that the sub- and articles of confectionery." It was
ject of the adulteration of food had received most important that the adulteration of
attention in the mother country and had medicines should be repressed, for they
been recently legislated upon; and there was were sometimes found to contain three
every reason to believe that the practice of parts of some foreign body, which, of course
adulterating food prevailed even more exten- was quite sufficient to destroy any virtue
sively in jihis colony than it did in the mother they might otherwise possess. As to concountry. The provisions of this bill were fectionery, that was largely adulterated, and
founded principally upon what was necessary many substances were used for the purpose
for the protection of health. They had also of their adulteration, some of them of a
been prepared with a view to the protection, lloisonous character. The bill was devoid of
to a certain extent, of the revenue, to the technicalities, and he hoped there would be
protection of the honest tradesman against no opposition to the second readin~.
the fra.udulent dealer, to the protecMr. EDWARDS, while fully agreeing with
tion of the consumer, so that he might re- the principles of the bill, pointed out that in
. ceive proper value for his moner, and to the cases where persons were summoned for
protection of the public moralIty. The bill fabricating or using fraudulent trade-marks,
was very short, and he had had the assistance the onus probandi lay upon the prosecutor. He
of the Minister of Justice, at the close of the thought that it would almost be impossible,
last session, in drawing it up. 'l'he first point in the majority of cases, for the prosecutor to
which it laid down was, that every person adduce strict proof that a fraud had been
who made, sold, or exhibited, or offered for committed, and that the onus ought to be
sale, any article of food or drink mixed with thrown upon the person summoned to show
any other article injurious to health should that there was no proof. There was also no
come under the provisions of the measure. machinery provided by the bill to enforce
It also provided that if the foreign article that proviSIOn which rendered an offender
were mixed with a view to adulteration, the liable, upon a second conviction, to be compersons dealing with the adulterated mixture pelled to publish his place of abode, and the
would come under the provisions of the act, even fine which had been inflicted upon him.
though it did not contain anything dele- Jervis's Act provided for the recovery of
terious to health. For instance, there was a penalties where no machinery was provided
practice of mixing crushed peas with coffee, for their recovery by the particular sta.tute
and of mixing with other articles of consump- under which they were inflicted, but that act
tion substances which, though not deleterious could not be ap~lied in this case, because it
to health, destroyed the nutritive quality of was only applicable in cases where the
the articles offeIed for sale; and it was most amount of the penalty was fixed. and there
important that this practice should be put a was no power given in the bill now before
stop to as far as possible. The next provision the House for the justices to fix what 8um a
in the bill had been intrvduced with a view man who was convicted twice under it 8ho'Qld
to preventing the fraudulent imitation of expend in advertising his address and the
trade-marks. It was well known that the penalty which had been inflicted upon him.
manufacture of trade-marks had become He thought that the bill ought to be amended
quite a trade. The bill rendered a.ny per- in the points to which he had alluded, and
son who offered any article for sale with that some better machinery should be proany fraudulent cover, wrapper, label, or seal, vided for carrying out its provisions.
or any person who manufactured any fraudulent cover, &c., liable, upon summa.ry convicMr. WOOD was not aware whether ~he bill
tion before two justices of the peace, to a was exactly the same as the one which t.he
penalty of 1Ot.! or, in default of payment, one hon. member tDr. Macadam) r~quested hlr:n
month's impnsonment. The same penalty' to look at, at the close of last sessIOn: but, as It
T
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was not intended to pass it through com-I The bill was then read a second time, and
mittee that evening, he would take an oppor- committed pro fO'l"fTlA.
tunity of comparing it with the English act,
The House resumed, but immediately afterand make a note of the points referred to by wards adjournedkat five and twenty minutes
the hon. member for Collillgwood. (Hear, past nine o'cloc ,until the ~following day.
hear.)

I

THIRTEENTH DAY-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKI.B took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
NOTIOES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. J. T. SMITH gave notice that, on
Thursday, he should ask the Commissioner
of Public Works when Footscray would be
supplied with water from Van Yean.
Mr. CATHIE notified that, on Tuesday, he
should ask whether the survey of a line of
railway between BaUarat and Maryborough
had been commenced.
Mr. WE EKES intimated that, on Tuesday
he should ask whether the Treasurer intend;;'d
to revive the committee for considering claims
to compensation.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice of a question,
the purport of which could not be heard in
the gallery.
Mr. A. J. SMITH: intimated that, on Wednesday, he should ask whether the Minister of
Lands, on being requested by the Castlemaine
Municipal Council, would take steps to reserve
from the operations of mining that portion of
Forest Creek in a line with Hargreaves-street,
which was cut to protect the town from
floods.
Mr.O'CONNOR notified that, on TuesdaY',
he should ask for a return of the telegraphIC
stations in the colony, and information relating to them.
Mr. A. J. SMITH gave notice that, on Wednesday, he should ask if any compl~int had
been made by the Municipal Council of
Castlemaine that a number of mining claims
had been granted to the Chinese in the
newly-formed portion of Forest Creek.
Mr. M'CANN intimated that, on Tuesday,
he should ask whether any correspondence
had taken place between the Attorney-General and the Geelol!g magistrates with reference to the case of The Queen 'V. SimmondtJ.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on Tuesday, he should ask whether the Government
were disposed to grant a free pardon to
parties who had lent themselves to evasions
under the Land Act, and who would turn
approvers or informers.
Mr. HUMFFRAY intimated that, on Tuesday, he should ask whether the Government
intended to place on a Supplementary Estimate a sufficient sum to complete the stormwater channel at Ballarat.
Mr. JONES gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he should ask when a report might be expected from the board appointed to consider
the appeals from officers of the Civil Service.

Mr. HUMFFRAY intimated that, on Tue!!day, he would ask whether steps had been
taken to carry out the promise given by the
Minister of Lands, that a survey should be
made from Ballarat to Maryborough, with a
view to reserve from sale the land necessary
for constructing a railway between the two
places.
Mr. POPE notified that, on Tuesday, he
would ask some questions relative to the
clerk of the Ballarat Mining Board.
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that, on
Tuesday, he should ask the Minister of Lands
whether squatters had the right to continue
to depasture stock on those portions of their
runs which had been proclaimed as included
in farmers commons; and, if not, whether the
Government were prepared to indemnify the
managers of farmers commons against costs
in case of an adverse decision in an appeal to
the Supreme Court.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on Tuesday, he would ask the Commissioner of Trade
and Customs whether any estimates and
plans had been made showing the cost of
erecting a swing-bridge over the Yarra at
Spencer-street; and, if so, whether he would
lay the same upon the table of the House.
Mr. LOADER also gave notice that, on
Tuesday, he would ask the Commissioner of
Customs whether the immigration fund for
1862 was now open for the issue of passagewarrants, irrespective of national classifications.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that. on Tues"
day, he would call the attention of the Attorney·General to the advisability of having an
additional coroner for the county of Bourke;
and ask if he (the Attorney-General) woula
have any objection to appoint one.
Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the Postmaster-General if any
claims for compensation had been preferred
against the Government br persons whose
properties had been injured III consequence of
the breaking away of certain Government reservoirs; if so, the amount of such claims,
and what sums, if any, had been paid.
NOTIOES 011' MOTIONS.

Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on
Thursday, he should move a rE',solution, with
the object of offering state premiums for
colonial-made blankets and paper.
Mr. TUCKER intimated that, on Tuesday,
he should move for a return of persons convicted of manslaughter since January, 1861.
Mr. M'LELLAN notified that, on Tuesday,
he should move a resolution, affirming the
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desirability of reserving from sale any Crown
land between Ballarat and Ararat that might
be required for railway purposes.
Mr. 'rUCKER gave notice that, on ThursdaY he should move that the House resolve
itseif into committee, for the further consideration of the Impounding of Cattle Bill.
Mr. POP},: il'ltimated that, on Tuesday, he
should move for the production of traffic returns on the Melbourne and Ballarat Railway.
Mr. JONES gave notice that, on Tuesday,
Mr. Snod~ra.ss would move the suspension of
the standmg orders relating to private-bills j
and that leave be given to introduce a bill to
enable the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Company to connect their railway with
the Government railways, and for other purposes.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE notified that, on
Thursday, he should move for the House resolving ltself into committee, on a subsequent day, to ask the Governor to place on
the Supplementary Estimates the sum of
10,0001., for the oost of sUlveying a line of
rail way between Ballarat and Ararat.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would move for a return of the various items of expenditure that have been incurred up to the present time in repairin~ the
Geelong and Melbourne Railway, as proVlded
for by the act of last session.
Mr. DON gave notice that, on Thursday
next, he would move for leave to bring in a
Bill for the Better Security of Mechanics and
Others Performing Work or Furnishing Materials therefor.
THE HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY COMPANY's
SOHEME,

Mr. M'MAHON presented a report from the
engineer-in-chief on the central terminus
scheme proposed by the Hobson's Bay Railway Company.
The document was read, and ordered to lie
on the table. It was as follows;Railway Department, Melbourne,
Nov. 15, 1862.
Sir,-I have the honour to report to you my
opinion on the proposal of the Melbourne and
Hobson's Bay Railway Company to connect
their railway with the GovernmeIlt railways
at Spencer-street, and to form, in connexion
with the terminus of their line in Flindersstreet, a "central station " to accommodate
the passenger traffic of t he Melbourne and
Hobson's Bay, the Melbourne and Brighton,
and the Government railways.
By the propOSed scheme, as described on
the plan and sections which I attach, a
central station-house would be placed in
Flinders-street, opposite to Elizabeth-street,
the platforms for the Sandridge and St_ Kilda
and Brighton traffic would occupy the same
positions that they do at present, or nearly
so; and the arrival and departure platforms
for the Government rail ways would be 'placed
midway between Elizabeth-stree~ and Queenstreet. From these platforms two lines of
rails are carried on the south side of Flinders.
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street, aud parallel to it, to a point between
King-street and Spencer-street, where a curve
of twelve chains radius begins, the liLe passing by the curve through Batman's-hill, where
it is propoeed to have a tunnel of 110 yards
long. The line then runs parallel with Spencerstreet, at a distance of about seven chains
west from it, and forms a junction with the
Government lines near the carriage workshops.
Having described the general route of the
proposed line, I shall now describe the levels.
'!'he line starts from the end of the Sandridge
platform in Flinders-stl'eet with a gradient
rising from the station of one in ninetythree and three-quarters; and a considerable length of the lines and platforms
in that part ofthe station intended to be ap.
propriated to the Government railways isshown by the section to be in this gradient.
The line rises at this rate for a distance of
about eleven chains, it is then level for alength of thirty-two chains, passing on arches along the south side of Flinders-street and
therefore, between Flinders-street and the
river, the height above the surface being
about sixteen f~et as far as William-street,
where the surface of the ground begins to
fall, and the line still continuing level, the
height of the rails of the proPOSed line at
Spencer-street is nineteen feet above the level
of the street. Having crossed over Spencerstreet by an arch, the line rises through Batman's-hill with a gradient of one in 155 for
fourteen chains. when it begins to fall at the
rate of one in 289. It is proposed to have a
station on Batman's-hill on this gradient and
in a cutting seven feet deep j the new station
would be placed about 130 yards to the west
of the present Spencer-street station, and
would, therefore, be so much further from
the end of Collins-street. Beyond this station
the proposed line continues falling at the rate
of one in 289 for a distance of about twentysix chains, when it joins the lines of the Vic-,
torian Railways, near the carriage workshops,
If this line be made, the goods station of the
Victorian Railways must be placed in the
block of ground lying between Speneer-street
and the proposed new line. The block of
land I believe to be quite insufficient for the
purpose of a goods station1 it can only be
approached by very objectIOnable curves, a
great part of it canno.t be made available
without shunting the trains, and I need not
point out to you the great danger, expense,
and delay attending this process, for they
are illustrated every day in the working of
the station at Spencer-street. Further and
most serious objections to this site for the
goods station are, that it is so hemmed iD.
that it will not be possible to extend the ac>commodation to meet a growing trade j that
it is very unfavourably situated for the traffic
between the wharves and docks on the river
and the Government railways, placing this
trade at a serious disadvantage, and that
there is no provision for a wood-yard. The
wood trade, as you are aware, is already of
~eat importance, and would increase rapidly
If sufficient accommodation were provided
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for it. At present it is not possible to give the
accommodation required, nor will it be possible if the proposal of the Hobson's Bay
Company is ca.rried out.
The only site that possesses the requisites
for forming a station sufficieht to accommodate the present goods traffic of the Victorian
Railways, and to provide for the increase in
it that will necessarily take ~lace, is the site
now occupied by Batman's-hIll. The goods
station, if placed there, mar. be connected
with the Hobson's Bay Railway, and also
with the whole of the wharves and docks, by
lines of rails on the same level as the wharves,
and the removal of the present goods sheds
will leave sufficient space for making a woodyard, and allow that important trade to develop itself; but if the junction line of the
Hobson's Bay (Jompany is carried out in its
present form, this site will be completely dest royed as a site for the goods station,
and the goods traffic must be carried on with
he same danger, delay, and expense that it is
at~resent.

I will now consider the pro~, as described
by the plans of the Hobson H Bay Company,
to form a central terminus in Flinders-street,
for the passenger traffic of the Hobson's Bay,
the Melbourne and Brighton, and the Government Railways. The area appropriated to
this purpose is very limited, much more so
than t.hat which, even at the present time, is
found to be quite insufficient at Spencer.treet. There are three lines of rails onl v between the platforms, no provision is made
for getting nd of the trains after their arrival
to make room for the arrival of succeeding
trains, nor for attaching additional carriages
to a train when they are required, and a large
part of the proposed station would be on a
gradient of one in ninety-two and t.hreequarters, falling in to the station, and, therefore, most dangerous. These defects are inseparable from the site of the station, which
is confined between Flinders-street and the
river, and cannot be extended in any direction.
It must be borne in mind that the traffic at
the terminus of the Government lines in
Melbourne requires arrangements different to
those of a short suburban line, and that these
arrangements must be on a much more extensive scale. The trains of the Hobson's
Bay Company arrive from SandridQ;e or St.
Kilda, and, having discharged their passengers, remain alongside the platform at which
they have arrived till they are again filled: no
shunting is necessary, and an immense number of passengers can be carried without inconvenience, though the station accommodation
is of the most limited kind. But the case is
quite different when trains arrive from
various quarters, and a train which has arrived from Ballarat has to be removed to
make way for a train from Sandhurst; and
this again to make way for a train from Williamstown to come alongside the platform.
In this case it is evident that extensive
sidings must be provided, and all terminal
stations of importance have many lines of
rails between the arrival and departure pIat-
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forms, for the purpose of shunting trains,
and for standmK_ spare carriages upon.
The plans of the Hobson's Bay Company do
not provide the accommodation t.hat 18 necessary for ca.rrying on the traffic on the Government lines; nor, indeed, is it possible to do so
on a space of ground so limited as that at
the end of Elizabeth-street.
On the grounds, therefore, that the proposal
of the Hobson's Bay Company would, if
carried out, destroy the only available site for
a goods station for the Victorian Railways,
that it would put serious obstacles in the way
of the interchange of traffic between the
Government railways and the wharves and
docks of the river, to the injury of both, and
that the proposed central terminus in Flinders-street is quite insufficient to accommodate the passenger traffic, and from the nature
of the site cannot be made sufficient, I beg
to advise that the Government oppose the
scheme put forward by the Hobson's Bay
Company.
I have not thonght it necessary to allude to
the impolicy of allowing the terminus of lines
of railway so important as those belonginr, to
the GovernmeI1t are to be in the hands of a.
private company, because the Hobson's Bay
Company has professed itself willing that the
Government should form the proposed junction and terminus j nor have I mentioned the
injury that may be done to the trade of the
line to Williamstown and the Government
Pier there, by allowing the Hobson's Bay
Company to connect its railway with the
Government lines to Ballarat, Sandhurst, and
the Murray.
I attach to this report a plan, showing the
arrangements for passengers and goods that
I should advise to be carried out at Spencerstreet, and showing also a. junction line connecting the Hobson's Bay Railway, and the
various wharves on the river, with the Government railways. This line would be carried
along the south side of Flinders-street, and
nearly on the level of that street, and may
be made with a double line of rails for
.£29,000. It would be available both for the
passenger and goods traffic passing between
the Hobson's Bay Railway and the lGovernment lines.
I have the hononr to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
T. HIGINBOTHAM, Engineer-in-Chief.
The Hon. W.H. F. Mitchell,
Commissioner of Railways and Roods.
MINING LEA8ES.
Dr. EVANS laid on the table an order in
council regulating mining lease8.
PETITION.
Mr. JONES presented a petition for the
suspension of the standing orders. to allow of
the introduction of the Hobson's Bay Railway
Extension Bill.
THE L08S OF THE BARQUE EloEANOB.
In reply to Mr. ORKNEY,
Mr. ANDERSON observed that a despatch
had been received from the Secretary of
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State expressing high approbation of the conduct' of Captain Kendall, of the American
vessel J. G. Richardson, in rescuing the crew
and passengers of the British barque Eleanor,
which was burnt at sea on the 17th November,
1861. The disaster took pJace off the Cape of
Good Hope, and Captain Kendall brought the
persons whose lives he had saved to Melbourne. He declined, at first, to make the
slightest claim for compensation; but afterwards, finding that his stores had been diminished to a considerable extent, he asked
for the stores which had been consumed to be
replaced. This claim had been recognized by
the home authorities; and so satisfied were
the Board of Trade with the conduct of Captain Kendall in the matter that they had
awarded to him a gold watch, which they had
fo,!!.arded to AmeIica for presentation.
THE BURKE AND WILLS FUNERAL.

Mr. LEVEY asked what amount of money
the Government proposed placing at the disposal of the Exploration Committee for the
purpose of defraying the expenses of interring
the remains of the explorers, Burke and
Wills?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the only intimatiQn
he had received as to the probable expenditure was a letter from the Exploration Committee, which asked that they should be
allowed to expend SOOl. on the ceremony. The
matter, however, was one that would have to
be considered by the Finance Committee.
Dr. MACADAM subsequently asked the
Chief Secretary the following questions:If the Government intended to give any facilities on the Government railways to members
of municipal councils and other public bodies
to attend the public funeral of the remains of
Burke and Wills; and if so, what? Had the
Government finally decided, on the recommendation of the commission appointed for
the purpose, on a site for the Burke and Wills
monument?
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in answer to the first
question, said that the Bubject had not yet
been brought under the consideration of the
Government; and he suggested that the Exploration Committee had better iJliorm the
Railway Department what extent of railway
accommodation would be required. In answer
to the second question, he was understood to
intimate that the Government had not yet
signified what site they could recommend for
the Burke and Wills monument.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

Mr. RICHARDSON inquired whether an
application of Mr. Teague, homreopathic practlOner, Geelong, to be registered under the
Medical Practitioners Act of 1862 had been
referred by the Medical Board to the Crown
law officers for their opinion?
Mr. IRELAND replied in the affirmative.
It was necessary that a person seeking to be
registered should have fassed through a
regular course of medica study of not less
than three years, and that he should have received a diploma. He (Mr. Ireland) had given
it as his opinion that the applicant had pro-
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duced sufficient proof of his 1ta.ving passed
through the necessary course of study, an~
that his diploma was .sufficient. ThIS ~Pl
nion had been commumcated to the Medical
Board.
REGISTRATION OF )[INlNG OLADlS.

Mr. POPE asked whether it was the intention of the Minister of Justice to introduce
a bill to give effect to certain registrations of
mining claims made under the bye-laws and
Mining Board of Ballarat?
Mr. WOOD said the question was very
vague' but if the member for North Grenville
would'give him the date of the bye-laws referred to, he would make inquiries into the
matter.
THE AMENDMENT OF THE LAND AOT.

Mr. MACGREGOR asked the President of
the Board of Land and Works whether it was
the intention of the Government to introduce
during this session any measure for the amendment of the Land Act; and if so, how soon?
Mr. DUFFY, in reply, said he stated on a
former occasion that it was the intention of
the Government to introduce a measure to
amend the Land Act, and at the same time
he stated that they wished first to know the
result of the prosecutions which the AttorneyGeneral had commenced against persons who
were charged with evasions of the act. The
first prosecution would take place about a
fortnight hence, and it was not the intention
of the Government to take any steps with a
view to the amendment of the act until the
result of that prosecution was known.
THE MINING OOMMISSION.

Mr.MACGREGORasked thehon. m~mberfor
Ballarat East (Mr. Humffray) whether it was
the intention of the Mining Commission,
before presenting its report to the Government, to visit the M'Ivor and Goulburn goldfields?
I
Mr. HUMFFRAY regretted that he was not
in a position to answer the question at present, in consequence of the absence of a member of the commissivn; but he would bring
the question under the notice of the commission as soon as possible, and let the hon.
member know the conclusion which they
arrived at in reference to it.
THE GEELONG RAILWAY JETTY, &0.

Mr. HUMFFRA Y asked the Commissioner
of Public Works the following questions:What reason did the Government assign for
stipulating in the contract for the construction of the Geelong Railway Jetty that no
timber from the Bullarook }'orest should be
used in the formation of the said jetty?
Whether rany competent engineer had been
sent to examine the immense belt of fine
timber existing in the Bullarook Forest, prior
to its being officially condemned; if 80, was
there any objection to lay his report on the
table of the House? Whether any and what
attempts had been made on the part of the
Government to ascertain what kind of colonial timber was the most suitable for works of a
similar character to the above?
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Mr. M'MAHON, in reply to the first question, said that the contract for the COIlitruCtion of the Geelong Railway Jetty did not
contain a stipUlation that no timber from
Bullarook Forest should be used in the formation of the said jetty. In reply to the
second question, he informed the hone member
that an engineer had not been sent to examine
the timber in the Bullarook Forest; and, in
answer to the third question, he said that the
experience of the Railway Department was,
that the best description of bluegum was the
most suitable kind of colonial timber for
works of the character refen-ed to.
THE APPOINTMENT OF INSPEOTORS OF WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES.

Mr. DON said it had been reported to him
that, at the appointment of inspectors under
the Weights and Measures Act passed last session, the benches of magistrates had, in some
cases, been rushed by magistrates residing out
of the districts of which such inspectors were
to have the control. He therefore wished,
without notice, to ask the Attorney-General
if the act did not prohibit any magistrate who
lived out of the district for which an inspector
was appointed from taking any part In the
election?
Mr. IRELAND said that the section of the
act relating to the election of the inspectors
had been under his consideration and that of
the Minister of Justice, and their opinion was
that it did not prevent any territorial magis~
trate from voting at the election of any inspector, but that no municipal magistrate
could exercise any voice in the election
of an inspector for any district which
extended beyond the boundaries of the
municipality for which he was a magistrate. Though the territorial magistrates
had a right to vote at the election of
any inspector, it was another question
whether they ought to exercise that right.
Id his opinion it would be most indecent if
they did so. (Hear, hear.) It was most ol>jectionable that the territorial magistrates
should have jurisdiction wherever they
thought fit, and it was high time that such
a system should be put a stop to. He thought
-and he believed that the members of the
House ~enerally would agree with him-that
the junsdiction of the territorial magistrates
ought to be limited to particular petty session&l districts, and he had prepared a bill to
effect that object. (Hear, hear.)
THE RlOHMOND POLIOB DEPOT.

Mr. GIRDLESTONE moved"That there be laid upon the table of this
House a return showing - the number of
police officers attached to the Richmond
depat who have received an allowance in lieu
of quarters, from the 1st September, 1860, to
the 27th November, 1862, and the amount
per annum allowed to each i the number of
officers who were residing in the buildings in
the Richmond dep6t allotted for that purpose at the time of such allowance i the number of officers these buildings are capable of
accommodating."
.
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Mr. M'LELLAN seconded the motion.
Agreed to.
LOOAL GOVERNIIENT

(OR DISTRICT OOUNOILS)
BILL.

Mr.O'SHANASSY, in moving the second
reading of this bill, asked the House to give
him its indulgence for a short time. while he
brought under its notice some of the leading
features of the measure, the object of which
was to establish road districts and shires, and
generally to provide for the adminlstration of local affairs. He hoped that the
House would agree with an opinion which
he believed the public out of doors
entertained, namely, that it was much to be
regretted that a measure of a similar character had not been passed before this session.
If the subject had been fairly grappled with
four or five years ago, incalculable benefits
would have resulted from it before now.
Prior to the passing of the Constitution Act,
the Legislative Council endeavoured to
grapple with a question of this kind, as. would
be seen on reference to two acts-one passed
in 1853, and one in ISM-which were passed
for the purpose of amendin~ other acts which
were in force. Up to tha.t tlme there werecertain statutes in force in this colony (and which
were still in force in New South Wales), which
were repe&led by the measure passed in 1863.
At that period the wonderful discoveries of
gold which were made, and the rapid increase
which took place in the population, forced
upon the Legislative Council-the hen Legislature-the necessity of opening putlarge lines
of communication between the sea board and
interior portions of the colony, especially to
the great centres of population on the goldfields. He regretted to say, however,
that, upon a careful analysis of the results of
what was done in different local districts
where powers were giyen for establishing such
means of communication, he found that the
results were not what might have been
expected. This might be owing to many
causes. It might be owing to the fact that
for a number of years the people had been
accustomed to expect that Parliament would
from year to year continue largely to subsidize the means which the inhabitants themselves raised for the purpose of making local
improvements. That expectation had, to a
certain extent, been realized; but he believed
that the principle of the people of local districts constantly looking to Parliament to
supply the means for carrying out local improvements was a faulty principle. He did
not find that it was recognized 10 an:y other
country having a similar organizatlOn to
that of Victoria. On the contrary, if he
looked at England, at the United Sta~ or
at Canada, he found that no such prinCIple
was recognized. In the mother country, the
last local government bill, which was passed
in 1858, was based upon a principle diametrically opposed to that upon which the people
of this colony had been accustomed to rely in
reference to local improvements. In reference
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to that act, he found the following remarks materially different in any of the countries
of Europe. He was, therefore, justified in conmade in Mr. Taylor's work upon the act :cluding that upon this important matter the
The Local Government Act has been colony of Victoria had hitherto been in an
framed throughout on the voluntary principle. exceptional state. There had been cast upon
Towns are free to adopt it or not, at the will the shores of the country a large populatIOn,
of their local representative bodies, or their requiring the advantages of a high civilizaowners and ratepayers. From the date of the tion, and having wants of a peculiar kind
passing of this act, no town in England-no which must be suppliej, and one of the main
aggregate of houses even, not yet having ac- arteries for the supply of which was necessarily
qui red the name and legal character of a the means of communication with distant
town, can plead the cost Qf a local act as a parts of the colony. Without any disrespect
reason for remaining without powers for its own to the legislators of 1853 and 1854, he
government and improvement. Any town may might say that whilst they had a.ccomadopt the Local Government Act. Any place plished the first step towards supplymay have a boundary settled by the Home mg those wants by the construction of
Secretary, and thereby acquire the legal chs.- roads, yet that the results of giving the
racter of a district, and the power of adopting power to different localities to tax themselves
the act in that character. It remains to be for local improvements-aided as that taxaseen how far England is anxious to avail tion was by a fivefold contribution from the
itRelf of the means of local improvement state-had not been what might have been
which this act places within the reach of its expected. He did not wish to throw discredit
towns and populous districts. . . . . .
upon the local bodies, becaUfile for many years
It can never be too strongly urged that local society was in a very peculiar state, and it
improvement is, above all, a local matter; was no doubt extremely difficult to get
and that, in a country strongly opposed to any concentrated intellIgence and united
centralization, like England, all that Govern- action in the management of local affairs,
ment can properly be called upon to do, is to and, above all, to get a general recogplace the means of local improvement as nition of a principle that local bodies
cheaply and simply as possible within the ought to perform works which hitherto it had
reach of the population. It cannot coelce been the custom of the Legislature to per~eople even into being clean and healthy. form. After the passing of the Constitution
The good sense which can appreciate the ad- Act, the country had been chiefly occupied, in
vantages of cleanliness and health, the the first place, with trying the importan
intelligence which can determine the. principle of responsible gover~ent, an~ after
means by which these advantages may that experiment had been satIsfactorIly anbest be secured, and the true economy swered, attention was principally devoted to
which can set their direct cost against the in- the land question. Considering all these
direct cost of filth and disease, must be con- circumstances, there was not much blame attributed by the public. Government in Eng- taching to Parliament for not having
land cannot affect to supply these qualities. hitherto grappled with the question of local
Where they do not exist, It is idle to assume self-government, though, at the same time, he
the resp<?nsibility of enforcing local duties, the much regretted that It had not done so. He
reco~mtion of which implies the existence of might, without egotism, remind the House
preCisely this good sense, intelligence, and that so strongly were he and other gentlemen
economy. The responsibility, at least, is impressed with the importance of having local
one which, under the circumstances of the government, that in 1858, his friend Mr.
country. cannot be properly met, and had Chapman, then Attorney-General, prepared
better, therefore, not be undertaken by Go- a land bill, with which was combined
vernment, alike in the interests of national provisions for establishing local governindependence and of public enlightenment. ment. This bill was presented to the LegisBetter, in all matters of local concern, a real lature by the Government of which he (Mr.
progtess of local opinion, however slow, than O'Shanassy) was a member, but for varIOUS
pIemature and delusive action of the central reasons, to which he need not now refer,
authority."
it was not carried into effect.
At the
These extracts were taken from Mr. Taylor's close of the last session, and after the passing
introduction to the Local Government Act of of the Land Act, one of the first duties which
1858-a measure which might be said to be devolved upon the present Government was
founded upon the experience of some cen- to consider the question of local government,
turies as to what were the proper principles and four members of the Cabinet were apto be acted upon in establishmg local govern- pointed to prepare a bill upon the principles
ment in that country. He found that the of the measures which were now before the
statutes which were in force in Canada in House. While the outline of the measures
reference to local government not only gave was prepared by those four gentlemen, the
the peoFle the power to avail themselves of labour of drafting the measures was perthat pnnciple if they liked, but, if they re- formed by the Attorney-General, who was
fused to do so, the central authority had alone entitled to whatever credit there
power to step in and CoeIce the people into might be thought by the House due to
the performance of local duties. In the him for the discharge of that import·,
United States the principle was the same as ant function. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) would
in England, and he did not find that it was explain the reasons why the committee-so to
II
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speak-who had prepared the skeleton of the
bill, had adopted the princ!ples which were
embodied in the measure. Upon examining
the boundaries of the colony and the
various subdivisions of the colony for
county purposes, for electoral purp<:!ses,
for police purposes, and for mUnIcipal
and other purposes, they found that,
however numerous the divisions were, they
had been made from time to time without
regard to any definite principle, and that they'
were not upon such a satisfactory basis 83 to
enable any plan or local government to be
constructed upon them as they now existed.
The committee found that they could not
adopt the county divisions (as proposed by
the late Government) as the basis of the bill.
They found that this W88 impracticablefirst, because the couuty divisions were
very large; and, in the second place,
because the existing communities in those
counties were so numerous, and so overlapped their boundaries, that the attempt to
compel them to act together, forthepuI'P,oses of
local government, wouldleadtomoreeVllsthan
the good any local government bill would
accomplish. In the third place, the committee found that the idea promulgated by
the late Government was not received with
anything like acclamation by the country;
and, in the fourth place, they found that if
the county basis were adopted, it would be
impossible, from the jealOUSIes which existed,
to decide which town should have precedence
over the others in the same county. The
notion of adopting the county basis, and
establishing a chief town in each county, was
therefore considered impracticable, and was
accordingly abandoned. They next found
that the suggestion of sending a staff of surveyorsintothecountry,tomapout the bound aries of each district, would take years to accomplish; and that by taking that course, one
great object would be defeated, namely,
that of passing a measure with . as little
delay as possible. (Mr. Brooke.-" The geodetic survey.") The geodetic survey was a
very excellent thing for dividing the terri- !
tory into larallelograms, squares, and triangles, an for other scientific purposes, but
it was of no use for deciding upon vested intelests, and applying the principles of local
government to particular districts. It
would be absurd in the extreme to apply
the geodetic survey for that purpose.
He came at once to the existing forms of
local government, and the state of the colony
in telation to those existing forms would be seen
by a glance at the map which he laid upon the
table. [The hon. member here Idid a map on
the table, showing the existing road board diviBions of the colony.] The present system was
brought into operation by the mere act of the
Executive: in fact, by the mere ap~lication
of an individual to the CommiSSIOner of
Roads and Bridges. During the eight years
the srstem had been in operation.. some road
distrIcts had been created whicn might be
considered important, hoth with regard to
area, popUlation, and revenue; others, of an
intermediate importa.nce, had been called into
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existence; and, lastly, there had been established a number of insignificant boards,
whose revenues, instead of being expended on
roads and bridges, were scarcely sufficient to
pay the salaries of the officers employed.
The question naturally arose, whether an
entirely new start should be made, or
whether the existing local governments
should be dealt with as they were found, aud
the Ministry determined to adopt the latter
course. permitting the present boards to carry
out the principles upon which they were
founded, but giving them larger powers of
taxation, &C. Having adopted this principle,
the Government next permitted the union of
several of these bodies for the general purpose
of government, and in cases where boroughs
were situated in the neighbourhood of district boards, union between the two was also
allowed. Then the bill proposed the establishment of shires. 'l'his was the most importaut principle embodied in the me88ure.
The object proposed was to take out of the
present list such road districts as were
qualified, and to constitute them shires,
to be governed upon certain defined principles. The 9ualifications were, that the
area of the dIstrict should not be less than
640,000 acres, or lOO square miles, and its revenue not less than 1,OOOl. per annum. The
number of districts which could constitute
themselves into shire.s upon a simple application was eleven. There were nine which possessed the area, and which, under the bill,
would probably possess the revenue, and seventeen other districts could become qualified by
combining. At once, therefore, thirty-seven
of the existing districts could bring themselves under the operation of the act, without
inconvenience and without the disruption of
boundaries. The whole number of road
board districts in the colony was seventyfive, and their population was 227,266. There
were forty· four municipalities in existence,
with a population of 235,301, so that at the
close of 1861-the date taken-a total of
462,576 persons, out of a pOIJulation of
548,944, had been brought under the
operation of local government. However
defective the or~anization of the existing
system might be, It was extremely gratifying
to find that only 86,377 persons out of the
entire population of the colony, had not
availed themselves of the benefits offered by
it. The outlying districts, which were not
now under the operation of the system, might
either constitute themselves shires, or else
might effect a sort of compromise between a
road board and a shire. To do this, their
revenue must not be less than .£600 per
annum, and their area must be, at least, forty
89uare miles. At present there was no princl~le to guide the inhabitants da;irous of obtaming self-government. Upon the application of half a dozen, or even of one, of the inhabitants, the Commissioner of Roads and
Bridges, upon being satisfied of the capabilities of the district, proclaimed the board;
but the Ministry thought it better now
to lay down certain rules. Due provision
was maru, also for annexing detached
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portions at present not included in any of the
districts they adjoined. He next proceeded to
explain the proposed constitution of the
governin~ boards of these new shires. Under
the existlng system no qualification was required of t.he members of the boards. Any
ge ntlemen could be nominated, a show of
hands was taken, perhaps a poll, then they
~ere elected. While increasing the powers of
local bodies, however, it appeared reasonable
that some qualification should be demanded
from the persons who were to exercise those
powers. A person, to be capable of election,
would be required to possess property rated at
lOOt. per annum, and as the maximum rate
to be levied was 2s. in the pound, the provision in effect was, that a person must be
rated at lOt. per annum, before he could be
elected a member-not a very high qualificacation, nor one which could be said to exclude
any class. In consonancp. with the views of most
of those who took an interest in the question,
it was proposed to give the electors a plurality of votes, a certain amount of property entitling a man to one vote, a higl:.er
amount to two, while the limit would be
fixed at three votes. This principle had
been strongly urged upon the Government,
and it had been favourably received by the
ratepayers generally. With regard to candidates, there was a blank left in the bill, to be
filled in after discussion in committee j but
the principle embodied in the provisions was
that candidates should pay a sum of money
towards the expenses of the election beforehand as a guarantee that their candidature
was of a bona fide character, and that the
country was not about to be subjected to expense because of a fri volous opposition.
(Hear, hear.) He did not think there
would be any difficulty in bringing this
principle into operation, and thus obviating what was admitted to be a great evil
in the electoral system of the colony. In
framing the const.itution of these governing
bodies, it became obvious to the Ministry that
only one chamber could be created, however
much a counterbalancing power might be
theoretically desired; but in taking the moderate quantities the bill pro,lJOsed, the Government had done as much as they could be expected to do to mitigate the errors which
generally sprang from legislation in one
chamber. He held in his hand an important
work in reference to this part of the subjectGuizot'8 Hutoru of Oivilization. It amusingly
showed the_precautions and the artifices taken
in the middle ages to guard against the evils
likely to arise from the same cause. In his
seventeenth lecture, upon le Civilization in
France." Guizot said :.. At the fall of the empire this municipal power was a charge, and men flew
from it instead of seeking it j for all
these aristocracies of towns were a prey,
like the empire itself, to an extreme decline, and served only for the instrument
of Imperial despotism. Let us now transport ourselves to the thirteenth century-to
the towns of middle ages. We shall thEm
find ounelvesin the presence of other princi-
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pIes, of other institutions, of an entirely
different society. It is not that we do not
encounter in Bome modern boroughs facts
analogous to the organization of the Roman
city, a kind of arOO of hereditary senate, invested with the right of governing the city-But this is not the Ilredominant characteristlc
of the commercial organization of the middle
ages j in general, a numerous and changeable
population-all classes in ea.sy circumstances
-all trades of a certain importanc~all the
burghers in possession of a certain fortuneare called to share, indirectly at least, the
exercise of municipal power. 'I'he magistrates
are generally elected, not by a senate, already
itself very much concentlated, but by the
mas; of the inhabitants. 'rhere are infinite
varieties and very artificial combinations in
the number and relation of the magistracies, and in the mode of election.
But even these varieties prove that the
organization was not simple and aristocratic,
like that of the Roman cities. We recognize
in the different modes of elections of the
boroughs of the middle ages on the one hand
the concurrence of a large number of inhabitants. on the other a laborious effort to
escape the danger of this multitude, to diminish, to refine its influence, aIld to introduce
into the choice of magistrates more wisdom
and impartialitr than was naturally borne by
it. The followmg is a curious example of
this kind of combination. In the borough of
Sommiers, in Languedoc, in the department
of Gard, in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, the election of m.unicipal magistrates
was subject to the following tests. 'I'he town
was divided into four quarters, according to
the bodies of trades. It had four superior
magistrates and sixteen municipal councillors j their offices lasted one year j at the end
of a year these four superior magistrates
and their sixteen councillors met, and
they themselves chose in the four quarters of the town twelve notables, three
in each quarter. Thus tht:re were four
superior magistrates, sixteen counoillors,..). and
twelve notables; in all, thirty-two. These
twelve notables, chosen by the magistrates of
the preceding year, introduced twelve children
into the hall; there were twelve balls of wax
in an urn; they drew out a ball of wax for
each of the twelve children; then they opened
the ball of wax, in four of whioh was inclosed.
the letter E, which m.eant eleciu8-elected.
The child who had drawn the ball in which
the letter was contained on the other hand
named a notable, who thus found himself
elected one of the superior magistrates of the
borough. What· can be more artificial than
such a system ? Its object is to bring into concurrence the most various modes of choicethe nomination by the ancient magistrates
themselves, elt'.Ction by the population,
and" (what he remarked was a very unfashionable principle at present) "lot. It is
evidently to weaken the empire of the
popular passions-to struggle against the
perils of an election accomplished by a
numerous and changeable multitude."
There might be gentlemen who wondered
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why qualifications should now be demanded ;
but it appeared to him that the guarantees
required by the bill were entirely in consonance with the feeling and experience of a
British people Having alluded to the con
stitution of the boards, he would next call
attention to the subjects of revenue and endowment. The present method of raising a
local revenue was extremely defective and
partial. By the act of 1853-reference to which
showed that he was quite an octogenarian in
C'A>lonial legislation- grass lands, cultivated
lands, and house property, were distinguished, and were not given to the local
bodies to tax~ unless in accordance with
principles laia down in the act. In
1854 the act was amended, but the restrictions were still left. The bill proposed to
deal with all property alike, to enable the local
councils to make an annual asse'llsment, and
impose a rate upon a fixed principle, thus
~etting rid of the difficulties he had alluded to
1n his opening observations. He found that
the total amount of rates levied by the seventy-'ve boards now in existence, commencing with
the receipts of the Heidelberg tollgate and
proceeding to district rates, and calculating
from the period of these boards springing into
existence up to the year 1861, was but
103,674l. 19s. 9d.-a more miserable result
could not be conceived. This sum had been
supplemented by the central Government
with a sum of not less than 530 lOSl.
4s. 7d., or, for every U raised by 10cal
taxation the state had contributed 6l. It
was obvious that some more equitable basis
for assisting local efforts ought to be adopted.
The proposal now made was, that the local
bodies should have the power of imposing a
rate not exceeding 28. in the pound, this sum
to include all rates, and the Government
would give ll. for every ll. raised for the first
five years of the boards' existence. It was
said that the sum placed upon the Estimates
for the year-70,OOOl.-was not a sufficient endowment; but it would be seen that, though
this amount was likely to equal that locally
raised during the ensuing twelve months, yet
for the second and third years it might be expected that a much larger amount would be
required, as the districts would be incited by
the subsidy to increase their rates. If the
principle of endowment were correct-and it
was duly adopted here-at least it was the
duty of the state to make the amount conditional upon the anxiety shown by the
inhabitants to tax their own property.
At all events the proposed scheme was an improvement upon the present system, by which
members of Parliament, instructed like dele¥oates, came to the House, joined in a little
'log-rolling," and made an attempt upon the
Treasury without any definite principle whatever. The practice was cert8J.nly not calculated to raise the character of free institutions .
and a system which would abolish that demand
upon representatives in Parliament, by entith~ the inhabitants of adistrict to draw their
subsidy as soon as tlley struck their rate, was a
very desirable one to adopt. The bill also
proPosed extending the principle of decen-
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tralization to revenue as well as area, by
handing over to the local bodies revenues
which, strictly speaking, did not belong to the
central Government. Thus these bodies
would have an endowment of ll. for every H.
they raised for the first five years, of 10s.
for each ll. during the next five years-this
latter provision applying only to shires)-and
also the receipts from various sources of revenue. These sources were tolls, not being
tolls upon main roads, pound fees, fees arisinlf
from the sale of unclaimed cattle, publicans,
brewers', and wine and spirit merchants'
licences, and commonage fees. At the present
time the revenue yielded by these items
was 130,OOOl. rer annum, and under local
supervision thiS amount was sure to be
largely increased. Add that sum to the
70,0001. placed upon the Estimates, it would
be seen that the promise made by the
Minister of Lands, that two-fourths of the
purchase-money of Crown lands should be
expended on the great hi~hways of communication, and on local bndges and roads, in
order to render markets accessible, had
been fully carried out. The Government proposed to carry the spirit of the proposition
strictly out. They would do more-extend it
to the whole of the colony, instead of confining it to particular districts. The two-fourths
of the purchase-money received under the
Land Act in 1863, even if rental receipts were
included, would not much exceed 2OO,OOOl. ;
and the land revenue, it must be remembered,
would pass away, while the revenues it was
pro:posed to give were permanent, and would
be Increasingly productive. A difficulty felt
at the present time was as to appealing against
the assessment made. The Attorney-General
had proposed two modes of appeal-in trivial
cases, to the local bench of magistrates; in
more important cases, to the General Sessions.
He would leave his hon. colleague, however,
to explain those provisions more fully.
The power of imposing taxes was limited
to a rate of 2s. per annum; and if the
central Government were to have any
control in the matter, it was desirable that this limitation should be imposed. At preRent local bodies found much
difficulty in obtaining loans, as it was difficult
to recover advances from themi but by the
bill their security was rendcrea as safe as
though a mortgage were obtained. In the
event of the shire not meeting its engagements, the lender could appoint a receiver, to
whom a special rate, which the board could not
disturb, would be paid. For the details of the
Goverament proposition. with regard to the
maintenance of main roads, the apportioning
of tolls, and the management of commons, he
referred hon. member to the various clauses of
the bill, where they could be seen at a glance.
There were other clauses towards the conclusion of the act which related to the manner
in which the bill was to be administered. In
clauses 812 and 813 it was provided that
power should be given to the Governor in
Council to place the administration of the
bill in the hands of some responsible Minister
rather than place it under any special depart-
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ment, and that arrangenient he thought
would work satisfactorily both f()r the Government and the inhabitants of the+country districts. In the act the Government were about
to decentralize to a large extent, not only as
regarded revenue, but in reference to other
matters. For example, the subject of roads
and others which had occupied attention, and
which were thought more munici~al than
Parliamentary, would be dealt with In future
by local bodies, and hereafter they would do
the work which would otherwise be thrown
upon the House. Again, pounds had. "been a
great subject of grievance in the country, and
they also would be intrusted to local management; as would such matters as the eradication of the thistle, the pasturage of sheep on
commons, fences, &c'l and matters affecting
licensed publicans, lees for brewers, spirit
licences, &c. The preparation of electoral rolls
would also be left in the hanos of local bodies.
He would take the opportunity of saying that
the machinery at present existing in the latter
respect was not at all satisfactory ; but much
of the expense and annoyance hitherto incurred and endured would be got rid of under
this bill. He had now touched upon the leading features of the act. He had forborne to
go into details, because the clauses. were too
numerous for that ~ and he was of opinion that
a bill of this kina would benefit the House
and the country generally. He believed that
the \last legislation reqUIred to be amended i
and If they could encour~e the growth of these
small districts into shires, It was obvious thatultimately the best class of men in them would become the governing power (hear), and ultimately find their way into that House; and
such a result as that would be of great value,
especially as helping forward the further devel()pment of the free institutions of the country.
(Hear, hear.) Good practical effects would
also accrue from it, and as one of them there
would hereafter be less speculation in the territory of the colony than had hitherto been
the case. (Hear, hear.) With these few observations-and he had been as brief as possible-he trusted that the House would consent to the second reading of the bill; and
when in committee any information which
hon_ members mi~ht desire would be readily
given, either by hunself or his hon. colleague,
the Attorney-General. It might be argued l;y
some hon. members that they should have
coerced the smaller road boards into larger
ones by the action of the Government i but
he had thought that such a course might be
regarded as despotic, and he therefore believed that it was not desirable to do so. But
now these smaller boards would, in his opinion,
naturally coalesce, to be created larger ones.
At the same time, if there were hon. members
who believed that such a course would be more
advisable than the one the Government had
adopted, he might say that si nee it was not
opposed to the spirit of the measure there
need be no great difficulty in adopting it, if
necessary. If hon. members desned it, he
would name some of those districts whose
contributions were un69ual to their areas.
There was his own distrIct of Boroondara, a
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road district of twenty-two square miles,
which contributed 2'291., most of which he
fancied, he had himself given. Next t here
was Nunawading, with twenty-six square
miles, and a revenue of 1351. Then he came
to Templestowe, which had twenty square
miles, and whose contribution was 1381.
Gardiner had twelve square miles, and contributed 6941. i Oaulfield had eight and a
quarter square miles, and gave 4351. i while
Oakleigh and Mulgrave had twenty-eight
square miles, and their contribution was
4861. The total for the districts was 2,012t.
Then, again, he came to Pentridge, with
which the member for East Bourke
should be well acquainted, although he
trusted the hon. member would never
have compulHory acquaintance with the
inside of its walls (laughter), which contributed 3Mt. for an area of seven and
a-half square miles; Broadmeadows had sixtyfour square miles, and ~ave 3061. i Epping
had forty-four square miles, and gave 3661.;
Woodstock had forty-five square miles, ana
gave 6771. Then there was Upper Plenty,
for which no returns were given; but both its
revenue and area were stated to be very small
3reensborough had twenty square miles, and
gave 1581.; while Heidelberg had twelve
square miles, but gave no return this year as
to its contribution. There was, again, Willowman's, near Kilmore, with eight square miles,
which gave no returns; and Oarlsruhe,
with forty square miles, contributed 2761.;
while WOodend, with eighty square milesJ,
gave no return this year under the head ot
contributions. Looking at these sixteen small
road boards, he thought it would be admitted
that the principle upon which he had started,
and which he had endeavoured to impress
u~n the House, was the right one, and that a
dIfferent principle would not have been calculated to advance the interests of the country,
(Hear.) He did not desire to occupy the time
of the House; and he hoped he had made his
statement sufficiently clear to all hon. members. But he might rapidly name the dis
tricts which would be at once entitled to
become shires. Ballarat would at once be
entitled to become so, and so would Belfast1
Oarngham, Oreswick, Dundas, Hampden ana
HeyttlsburY.z)ndented Heads, Mount Rouse,
Portland, W arrnambool, and Winchelsea.
Again, the districts which possessed the requisite area, and would most likely under the
new act become possessed of the necessary
revenue, were Alberton, Ararat, Bacchu8
Marsh, Buninyong, Oolac, Oorio, Lexton, Mortlake, and St. Arnaud. And the districts
which, by combining, might qualify for proclamation, were Amherst and Clunes, Tullaroop, Avoca, Bet-bet, Barrabool, Oonnewarre,
Fryers, Newstead, Franklyn, Glenlyon,
Campaspe, Strathfieldsaye, Metcalf, Braybrook, Melton, Carlsruhe, Tylden and Trentham, Woodend, Lauriston, and Edgecombe.
Having gone over all these districts, he
thought hon. members would see that he had
taken a very moderate average when he fixed
the qualification at 1,0001. But having dealt
with that Bubject in the presen~ bill, he might
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say to hon. members that the Government
would of course go on with the Municipal
Bill, which would affect the portion of the
population not dealt with in this measure.
He would not, however, go into any of the
details of that bill at that time; and he might
merely state that there were some forty-four
or forty- five municipalities in existence, which
had received something like 620,OOOl. from
the state. The effect of both measures would
be to relieve the House of much of the kind
of work which at present engaged its attention; and the result would tend greatly to
make Parliament what it should be, viz.-in
the strict sense of the word, a Parliament
legislating for the best interests of the
people. (Hear, hear.)
Mr,'BROOKE rose to move the adjonrnmeIit of the debate. There were two reasons
for doing so. The bllsiness that was to have
occupied the attention of the House that day
was the consideration of the financial statement j and there was another consideration
also. It was desirable to pass the Estimates,
if possible, before the commencement of the
next financial year j but, instead of affording
an opportunity of doing that, time was being
wasted with other subjects. There was again
another consideration. There was considerable curiosity in the country as to this bill,
and there had not been an opportunity given
of becoming duly acquainted with its provisions. He, for one, was not in a position to go
on with legislation on the subject then. The
course adopted by the Government would
have the effect of frnstrating the desire of
those who wished to know more about the
measure j and therefore he desired to adjourn
the debate for fourteen days, in order that they
might first go on with the Estimates, and then
consider the bill.
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion for
the adjournment.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said that in a measure
of this kind the last thing he should wish
was that the House or the country should be
taken by surprise. The bill had been printed
and circulated, and he had thought it his
duty to go on to the second reading of the
bill, and to explain its leading features j but
he was content, after it had been read and
committed pro jorma, to let the House fix its
own day for again entering into the subject.
Mr. MORTON supported the second reading
of the bill.
Mr. LEVEY would also support the second
reading of the bill; but, In doing so, he
would not be understood as pledged to all the
provisions of the bill.
The motion for adjournment was negatived, and the question that the bill be read
a second time agreed to.
The House then went into committee, and
the bill was committedprojormcZ.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress,
and the House resumed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would now ask hon.
members to fix the dayfor again taking up the
f!ubject.
Mr. M'CANN suggested that the matter
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should be postpon~ until after the Christmas
holidays.
Mr. O'GRADY said the subject had received
so much attention during the past six years
that it was now well understood upon what
basis such a measure should be founded. A
bill prepared by the Chairman of the Road
Board Conference had been llaced in the
hands of the Government, an no doubt it
had received due consideration in the preparation of the present bill. He believed that
a fortnight would be ample time for the full
consideration of the measure.
Mr. IRELAND would call the attention of
the House to the earlier clauses of the bill,
which applied merely to the machinery with
which it was to be worked. If it was really
the wish of the House to let the subject
stand over, they could do so for a fortnight,
and then go on with the consideration of these
clallses.
Mr. HEALES would call the attention of
the Attorney-General to this fact, that there
were two classes of road boards, one of which
might have been represented at the late conference, while the other was not. To give the
latter an opportunity of expressing their
views on the subject, a fortnight would not be
sufficient.
Mr. HOUSTON said the only object he had
in view in seconding the motion for the adjournment was to give the latter class
of boards the opportunity of considering the question. There were in his own
district some four or five road boards, whose
members lived in some cases at a distance of
fifty miles, from whom he could not hope to
hear before Christmas, and he thought an adjonrnment till then should take place.
Mr. DUFFY thought the member for East
Bourke Boroughs, and the hon. member who
had last spoken, overlooked the explanation of
the Attorney-General, that the firs" clauses referred only to the machinery of the act. He
was quite certain that when these clauses were
got rid of, if hon. members wished a further
adjournment, the Government would not refuse it; and they might this day fortnight, at
all events, dispose of these earlier clauses.
The question, that the debate be adjourned
until that day fortnight, was then put and
agreed to.
TRADING COMPANIES BILL.
On the motion of Mr. IRELAND, the order of
the day for the second reading of this bill was
postponed until Friday next.
CUSTOMS ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.

The House then resolved itself into committee for the consideration of the resolutions
brought forward by Mr. Anderson on Wednesday evening.
Mr. ANDERSON, in moving the adoption
of the resolutions, explained that recent circumstances had shown that all amendment
of the Customs Acts was' absolutely required. Certain persons, who had been in
the habit of regularly paying cert·ain fees,
had refused to continue to pay, and he found,
after taking legal opinion on the sub-
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ject, that there were doubts as to whether
the fees could be enforced, because the
article had been improperly described. The
Government analyst wal'l now, with assistance,
preparing a correct description. Then, again, it
was thought advisable to make some change
with regard to the payment of lockers of
bonded warehouses. At present some bonded
warehouses were licensed for indefinite
periods, while others were liceRsed for fixed
periods. In some instances, the lockers were
paid by the state: in others, the lockers were
paid by the parties whoee goods were deposited in the warehouses. Now, it was thought
that, in consideration of the advantages
offered to them in ca.rrying on their business,
the .proprietors of bonded stores should henceforward pay for the services of the lockers.
1'hese matters were provided for in the
two first resolutions. 'l'he third resolution
required that carriers should pay a licence fee
-a fee which was necessary for the purpose of
payiIlg the expenses incurred by the depart
ment in the issue of these licences.
Mr. DON characterized the conduct of the
Government as most extraordinary in bringing before the House a number of trumpery
measures, when it was understood that the
financial debate was to take place that
evening.
The resolutions were then a~reed to and
reported to the House, the adoptIOn of the report being appointed for Tuesday next.
THE BUDGET.-ADJOURNED DEBATE.
The House having resolved itself into a
Committee of Supply,
Mr. DUFFY (in the temporary absence of
Mr. Haines) moved the appropriation of 346l.
l1s. 6d., on account of Supplementary Esti·
mates for 1862.
Mr. VERDON then rose to address the committee. Having commented on the fact that
the ordinary Parliamentary practice of allowing an adjourned debate to take precedence of
all other business had not been followed
on this occasion, the Chief Secretary having
interjected the second reading of the District
Councils Bill, he observed that anything he
might have t) say would not be the preface to
any vote of want of confidence in the Government, or to anLamendment on the motion b&fore the Chair. Re desired to criticize the finan··
cial propositions of the Government, without
being rettered by that consideration. The Chief
Secretary, in objecting the other evening to
an adjournment of the discussion, said there
was nothing in the Estimates which was not
commonplace, and which would not be found
in the Estimates of last rear; in fact, that
there was in th~ nothmg involving any
question of policy. However, he (Mr. Verdon)
believed that the whole question of finance
for the year 1863 was a question of policy.
Was not the question of borrowing money in
addition to that which they already ow~, a
question of policy worthy of discussion?
Again, was not the great system of local
government, in its financial aspect, a question
of policy worthy of consideration? Were they
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to be told that they were not to discuss the
Estimates because no additional duties were
proPOSed? Was it not open to hon. members
If tbey pleased, to condemn existing imposts?
Wa, he not justified in showing, if able
to do so, that there were certain parts of the
Government financial scheme which it was
not expedient should be maintained? It was
usual, he believed, on these occasions, for hon.
members who had occupied the position which
he had had the honour to hold, to examine
and compare the Estimates of previous years,
and ascerta.in to what extent they had. been
realized or the reverse. Now, there were two
distinct cases of comparison in which the
member for Kilmore and himself had
joined issue with regard to Estimates.
When the late Ministry were in office,
the member for Kilmore endeavoured. to
establish the fact that a deficiency of
4OO,OOOl. would be the result of the finances of
186l. He (Mr. Verdon) asserted in answer,
that the deficiency would be 79,OOOl. The
actual result, as declared by the Minister of
Finance, was 5O,170l., showing that the estimate of the Chief Secretary was wrong lly
350,OOOl (laughter), and that the estimate of
the then Government was wrong by 29,OOOl.,
though on the right side. (Hear, hear.) And
yet, on the strength of the conclusion which
the member for Kilmore induced the House
to come to on that point, the Reales Ministry
were ejected from office. Thele was another
comparison which he had to make. When
the present Government made their financial
statement at the beginning of this year,
be (Mr. Verdon) asserted that, in all probability, there would be, at the end of the
year, a deficiency from Customs and other
kindred sources, of 250,OOOl., and from the
territorial revenue of 285,OOOl. 'l'he answer
given him by the Minister of Finance, which
was very strongly supported by the member
for Kilmore, was, that the deficiency would
be 70,OOOl. But the result proved that the
member for Kilmore was out of his calculation by 226,OOOl., the actual deficiency bein~
296,OOOl. (Laughter, and. "Hear, hear.
Having made these observations, he woul
now proceed to a comparison of the Estimates of 1863 with those of 1862. This he
thought better than comparing them with the
receipts of 1862. In doing this, he would take
the figures which indicated! as near as possible, the true financial positIOn ofthe country.
In the department of Customs, he found a.
deficiency between the Estimates of 1862 and
l~, under the head of spirits, of 93,160l.;
wme, 2,000~.; beer, lO,lQ20l.; tobacco and snuff,
3O,OOOl. ; CIgars, 12,ooul.; and tea, 6,0001.
There was an increase on sugar and molasses
of l2,OOOl., and on opium of 6,OOOl. But
taking the various articles which were taxed
for the first time last year, and grouping them
together, he found a deficiency between the
two Estimates of 56,OOOl. There was also a
deficiency on the registration fees of 30,000l.
And then, making use. of all these figures, he
found there was a net deficiency on the Customs Estimates of 18&3, as compared with the
Estimates of 1862, of 22I,IOOl. Hc found &
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deficiency of 11,0001. under the head of
Excise. Then. taking the territorial branch,
he found that the estimated receipts for
1863 for purchase money and rent of land to
be selected in 1863, rent of land Relected in
1862, and sale of land by auction, were
697,500l., being an increase of 77,500l.~ on the
estimate for 1862. H to this were adaed the
amount which, by special appropriation, went
to immigration purposes from the land fund,
they would have 292,354l. as the total amount
denvable from this source of revenue larger
than the sum estimated to be received during
the yearJ862. Under the next head-Income
from Public Works-there was only one item
which indicated any great difference. This
was the item of water rates, which was altogether expunged, makinl{ a deficiency of
60,OOOl. In postage, there was a deficiency
of 6,OOOl. Coming to miscellaneous receipt~,
he found that the Government printer was
estimated to receive I,OOOZ. more than in
1862. This he supposed would be from
the increased sale of the Lands OircuZar.
(Laughter.) The total increase under the
head of miscellaneouR was 16,OOOl. With
respect to the expenditure, he noticed that
the estimate was less in the Department
of Public Works by 59,OOOl., and in the Department of Roads and Bridges by 220,OOOl. ;
but there was an increase under the head of
.. special appropriations" of 38,OOOl., on account of the interest on the railway loan, and
214,864l. for immigration purposes from the
land fund. Now, these figures showed that,
while under the head of revenue there
was a decrease from Customs, excise,
and postage to the amount of 237 150l.,
there was an increase from the lanal exclusive of special appropriations, of 77,500l.,
from public works of 96.J..500l., and from miscellaneous of 15,OOOl. Jjut an increase did
not necessarily indicate prosperity, neither
did a decrease necessarily indlCate a reverse.
He submitted, however, that under the heads
of Customs, excise, and postage, they had all
those items of revenue which were the true
pulses of their prosperity. On the other hand
It had been considered that, if the :public land
produced more than it usually did, the fact
was not to be taken as an indication of increased prosJ)Elrity. He regretted that the
Minister of Finance had failed to see the
lesson which his own figures taught.
The hon. gentleman argued that the change
in the proportion of the sexes would necessarily cause a decrease in the consumption of taxable articles. He (Mr. Verdon) admitted the force of the argument, but he
drew from the fact a different result to that
which it appeared had occurred t9 the mind
of the Minister of Finance. He found, not
simply an alteration in the proportion of the
population-not simply a correction of the
disproportion which everyone had !~gretted
for years-but actually a loss of 5,000 men,
which was a lo~s of a large portion of the
consuming power of the colony. Another
reason which the Minister of Finance put
forward-a reason less capable of support or
defence than the first-was, that because a
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large quantity of goods were taken out of
bond at the end of the year 1861, in anticipa:tion of certain alterations of duties, therefore there would be a decrease in the amount
of Customs revenue during 1863.
Mr. HAINES said he did not remember
making such a 13tatement. He had accounted
for a portion of the defidency in the revenua
of 1862 by a large quantity (of goods being
taken out of bond at" the close of 1861.
Mr. VERDON observed t.hat he would
show in a few moments how true was the
statement which he made at tbe commencement of his address, that it would be more
"convenient to compare the Estimates of
1863 with the Estimates of 1862 than with
the receipts of 1862. The reason which the
Minister of Finance gave for the deficiency of
1862 could not possibly have any effect on the
Estimates for 1863. 'l'herefore the difference
observable between the Estimates of 1862 and
1863 must be attributable to some other
cause.
Mr. HAINES.-I did attribute them to
other causes than those you mention.
Mr. VERDON would be glad to hear the
hon. member state what other causes he mentioned.
Mr. HAINES assigned the decrease in the
consumption amongst other reasons. In
stating the reasons why he estimated the
revenue of 1863 at the amount he had done,
he said that he had put down a smaller
amount, because he had observed that the
consumption of dutiable goods had been decreasing for many years, and that it would
probably continue to decrease.
Mr. VERDON found that, during the first
few years that duties were levied, a decrease
in the consumption had manifested itself;
but he remembered that it was the practice of the 'rreasurers to inc:ease the estimate of the revenue derivable from
Customs, in accordance with the estimated increase of the population. It now
appeared that the sum of 214,OOOl., which was
to be spent this year for immigration purposes, would not bring a sufficient number of
the male population of other countries to
counterbala.nce the decreased consumption
on the part of the present population. (Hear,
hear.) It was very well known that at least
for the last three or four years the people of
this colony had not been sufficiently rich to
purchase expensive luxuries to the same
extent as they had previously done,
and, therefore, there ought not to have
been such a great difference made in
the estimate of the revenue to be derived
from customs during 1863, and that which
had been derived during 1862. If there would
be a difference with the lIresent population,
surely it ought to be mooe up by the immense population which would be attracted
to the colony by the Land Act which had just
been passed under the auspices of hOD. members opposite. (Hear, hear.) The total expenditure for the year 1862 was estimated at 3,106,496l. ,
exclusive of the Supplementary Estimates.
The estimated expenditure for the year 1863
amounted to 2,993,423l., also exclusive of
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Supplementary Estimates. He preferred to
deal with the amounts in each year without
taking into consideration the Supplementary
Estimates, though he presumed that there
would be Supplementary Estimates at the
end of 1863, as there had been at the end
of other years. What was the difference
between the estimated expenditure of 1862
and that of 1863? 113,073l. He would
go through the principal items upon
which the difference in the estimated expenditure for the two years arose. In
1862, the sum of 75,OOOl. was voted for charitable institutions, and 75,OOOl. for municipalities, making together 150,OOOl. Against this,
for 1863, there was 115,OOOl., showing a deficiency of 35,OOOl. For water supplied to the
gold-fields the sum of 46,OOOl. was voted in
1862, and the sum proposed for 18&'3 was
6,OOOl., 3,OOOl. being for the maintenance of
works, and 2,OOOl. for the extension of the
water supply to Clunes. (Laughter.) These
figures showed a decrease of 41,OOOl.
under the head of water supply to the
gold-fh~lds. For roads and
bridges, the
amount voted in 1862 was 360,OOOl., and
the amount proposed for 1863 was 130,OOOl.,
showing a decrease of 2ID,OOOl. Fo~. public
works the amount voted during 1862 was
803,OOOl., and for 1863 the amount proposed
was 244,OOOl., showing a decrease of 69,OOOl.
This was not taking into account the sum of
30,OOOl. which was inserted in the Estimates
as the annual payment to extinguish the
principal and interest of the proposed loan
for new lunatic asylums. The total decrease,
consisting of the items which he had mentioned,
between the expenditure for 1862 and that
proposed for 1863, was 3OO,OOOl. ; and the decrease was upon those very items of expenditure which had always been regarded as the
most useful aud beneficial to the country.
(Hear, hear) Apart from any special considerations which might arise at thIS particular
time, had the House any reason to expect that
the hon. member for Kilmore, and the Government of which he was at the head,
would ask Parliament to continue the
annual expenditure at the rate of 3,000,OOOl.,
after the distinct statement. which the hon.
member had made over and over again, that
the expenditure ought not to exceed 2,500,OOOl.
per annum, the figures being treated, &8 the
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
said, scientifically? (Laughter.) The hon.
Chief Secretary could never have a better
opportunity- than the present of conducting
the finanClal business of the country according to his own views, repeatedly expressed,
and he (Mr. Verdon) would ask the House
if they had those views embodied in
the Estimates now before them? (" No, no,"
from the Opposition; and Mr. O'Shanassy."Yes; exactly the same figures.") Were there
any special reasons why the expenditure for
the year 186.'3 should be 3,000,OOOl ?
Mr. O'SIIANA.BSY rose to make some remarks,
but
Mr. VERDON objected to any interruption
to his remarks.
Mr. O'SHANASSY (sitting down}.-I know
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he does not like to hear the truth. (" Oh,
oh;" and" Is that Parliamentary?" from the
Opposition benches.)
Mr. VERDON had been content to abide
his time before offering any remarks upon
the Treasurer's financial statement, and he
had been content to sit there without the
slightest fear of the truth, or of the utterer of
the truth, who sat opposite to him. (Laughter.)
He knew how anxious the Chief Secretary
was to indoctrinate him with correct opinions,
but the hon. member must really be content
to wait until he (Mr. Verdon) had finished
his speech. (" Hear, hear," and laughter.)
It appeared that there was an estimated
decrease in the customs, excise, and
postage revenue, of 237,OOOl. He would
compare the estimated decrease in the
revenue for 1863 with the estimated decrease
in the expenditure, and he would show that
there was nothing to warrant the smallness of
the amount of the estimated decrease in the
expenditure. The total decrease in the proposed expenditure for 1863, as compared
with that for 1862, was 113,073l. Did the
House think that was an adequate difference,
considered in connexion with the decrease of 237,OOOl. in those items of revenue
which indicated the national prosperity of
the country or otherwise? He had no hesitation in saying that it was not a sufficient
decrease in the revenue. How did it stand in
comparison with the estimated decrease in
the expenditure upon those works which the'
House had declared to be most important and
beneficial to the country? The amount proposed to be expended durin~ the year 1863
upon roads and bridges publIc works, watersupply to the gold-fields, charitable institution~J..Aand municipalities, was no less than
355,wul. less than the sum voted for
the same purposes for the year 1862. It
appeared, therefore, that while there was
thlS large decrease, and while there was
an estimated deficiency of 237,OOOl. in the
customs, the Government only proposed to
make a difference of1l3,OOOl. in their total expenditure for 1863, as compared with the
total expenditure for 1862. The conclusion
which he arrived at from these facts and
figures was, that 8,000,OOOl. was too large an
expenditure for the year 1863. \Hear,
hear.) But would 3,000,OOOl. really be
the whole expenditure for the year 1868?
The Chief Secretary had Just moved, in a long
speech, the second readmg of the Local G0vernment Bill, and what did that bill import?
It meant tha.t work which had hitherto cost
the central Government about 4OO,OOOl. a year
on the average, was to be handed over to local
bodies, who were to be empowered to tax the
community in their several localities to the
extent of 2i!. in the pound for ordinary purposes, and 2s. in the pound for a special
rate. (Mr. O'Shanassr: "Oh oh. There is
a financi'l.l authority l' Laughter.) The real
burdens which the country would have to
bear during the year 1863 were consequently
not represented by 8,000,OOOl., because the
various local bodies would have to raise a
large amount in order to carry out those public
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works, -the cost of which had hitherto been
entirely defrayed by the Central Government. He did not object to the extension of local self-government; he only
wished to put clearly before the House,
that while the central Government proposed
to expend 3,000,0001., the local bodies would
have also to carry out works at a cost of about
4OO,OOOl., while, to assist them in doing so,
they would receive a sum very much short of
that amount. What were the local bodies to
receive from the state? The amount proposed to be given them in the shape of endowments for making roads and other grants,
which did not strictly come under the head of
donations ,was 130,OOOl. The estimated amount
which they could realize from publicans' and
other licences was about 60,OOOl.; the probable
net amount which they would derive from
commonage fees was 10,OOOl.; and from pound
fees 6,oool. These various items added together
made 205,OOOl., as the total amount of aid
which the local bodies would receive. The
average amount spent for roads and bridges,
&c., was, as he had already intimated,400,OOOl.,
but the amount voted for 1861 was reduced to
860,OOOl., in conseql1ence of the opening of
main lines of railway. Subtraeting from
860,OOOl. the estimated amount of Government
aid which the local bodies would receive,
namely, 205,OOOl., there was a balance of
145,0001. against them, which they would have
to raise by local taxation. They would, however, have to raise a much larger amount than
this if they intended to carry out all that was
conferred upon them in the way of local selfgovernmHnt. He 8&"Iumed that the same
extent of works would be necessary under
local government as had been necessary
hitherto. In all probability more would be
necessary-in all probability the local councils would not be content to do the same
extent of public works as the Government had been content to do. He added
6O,OOOl. to the balance which would have
to be raised from local sources, and
he believed that this was the least possible
extra amount that the local bodies would be
able to get along with. 'l'his would make
nearly 200,0001: so that while the central
Government spent 3,000,OOOl., the local bodies
would spend 2OO,OOOl't making the real amount
of the public expeno.iture for the year 1863
8,200,OOOl. To this amount, however, should
be added a very large snm which the Government had charged to the railway loan account, namely, the salaries and expenses of
the en~ineer'8 staff for the national railways.
A portion .of that staff, at all events, to his
(Mr. Verdon's) knowledge were employed, not
in the construction, but in the maintenance
of the railways. It was utterly fallacious to
charge to construction account items of
expenditure which plainly ought to be
included in the annual charges, and
which, from the beginning of the railway undertaking, it was always understood
would be charged to the latter account. But
perhaps a still more iJ90rtant proposition
which the Government· iDade-a pro~ition
which was pregnant with mon mischief than
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any other-was to borrow 250,OOOl. for the
erection of new lunatic asylums. He hoped
the House would not allow itself to be deceived while considering the desirability of
building new lunatic asylums. The merit of
a particular case was sometimes apt to deceive
them as to the principle upon which they
ought to act in regard to it. It might be urged
that the expediency of carrying out the asylums
was so great that it would justify the course
which the Government proposed to take; but
the House should remember that, in considering this particular question, they would not
only have to consider the importance of
having new lunatic asylums, but every conceivable case that might arise. They had to
regard this as establishing a precedent which
might be followed to any extent. He regretted to hear the way in which the Treasurer
referred to New South Wales, for the impression left upon his mind was, that the
Treasurer thought the House might do
worse than copy the example of the
Legislature of New South Wales in matters of finance. The principle which the
New South Wales Parliament had adopted
was that of carrying out their public works,
to a large extent, by means of loans.
Although it might be desirable to have new
lunatic asylums, the House ought not to lose
sight of the fact that if it were agreed to
borrow money for that purpose, the same
thing might be carried on to an unlimited
extent, and fresh loans incurred for purposes
not half so legitimate. Before they plunged
into this loan, he would warn the House that
New South Wales had set them an example
which they ought not to follow. (Hear, hear).
The Ministerofll'inance, in speaking of the dt'ficiency of 1861, and the still greater deficiency
of 1862, expressed his indifference, as Treasurer,
as to the source from which the money came
to enable him to extinguish the debt. (An
hon. Member.-" It is' immaterial' to him.")
He would ask the hon. Treasurer if he were
nothing more than a Treasurer. Was he not
a statesman? (Mr. Ramsay.-" No," and
laughter.) Was he not a member of the Government, which claimed thP. honour of being
the parents of the act under which the money
w-as to be obtained by which the national
debt waB to be extinguished? Did not the
hon. Treasurer claim to have some interest
in the welfare of the country? Was
he not specially bound to take an
interest in the welfare of the country,
because he was a member of the Government,
who had brought in and triumphantly carried
the act under which he would obtain the
money to extin~ieh the deficiency in the revenue? Why, If the Treasurer applied to his
public duties the same rule which he would
apply in the management of his private
affairs, he would see that it was unwise to
h&ve made the admission which be did. If
he had sold his farm to pay his expenseR,
would he have thought himself a sane man if
he had said-" Oh I I am perfectly content; I
do not care where the money comes from provided I pay my weekly bills?" That was precisely the position of the hon. the Treasurer,
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and he (Mr. Verdon) thought that he was
very unwise when he said that he did not
care where the money came from, provided
he got the means to extinguish the debt.
Perhaps it was really a misfortune that the
Land Act had produced so large an amount
as to enable the Treasurer so easily to extinguish the national debt, and to keep up the
nationa.l expenditure a.t the same rate for
another year. If the deficiency of 1861 and
the still larger deficiency of 1862, could not
have been liqtlidated by the land sales, in all
probability the Treasurer would have been
compelled to reduce his expenditure. Until
some such difficulties arose, and it became
impossible to raise a revenue of 3,OOO,OOOl.
without resorting to such extraordinary
courses as should not be tolerated by P-arliament, the HOllse would never see the expenditure reduced, but would go on. as the Chief
Secretary proposed, extending local Government, disseminating taxation over the land!
and at the same time keeping the nationa
expenditure at the unnecessarily high figure
of 3,OOO.OOOl. a-year. (Hear, hear.) The Treasurer had congratUlated himself and the
House upon the immigration clauses of the
Land Act, but he (Mr. Verdon) thought that
congratulation was somewhat premature. It
was proposed to introduce as many people
into the colony as could be brought for
214,OOOl.; but the 'l'reasurer seemed to forget
that the Land Act was admitted to have been
a. failure to a large extent, and that by the
statement of that failure the attraction which
it was proposed to offer to 2l4,OOOl. worth of
people no longer existed. The probable
effect of the expenditure of that sum
of money would be to tring out persons
who, as soon as they arrived In the
colony would leave for New Zealand,
New South Wales, and Queensland; and the
congratulation which the Treasurer had
offered upon the immigration clauses was,
therefore, to say the least, somewhat premature. He was surprised to find one hon. member of the Government (Mr. Nicholson) content to sit still under these circumstances,
and await the result of the immigration of
these 214,OOOl. worth of people. There was
another point to be considered in connexion
with the immigration question. Large nnm·
bers of people had come to this colony with
the intention of settling here for the remainder of their lives because the public hurdens were not so heavy as in the old country ;
but if the Legislature made no provision
for the gradual extinction of all the debts
which it had incurred-if it did not manifest
the slightest desire to decrease a debt which
was, perhaps, not much felt now, when 6OO,OOOl.
or 700,~l. was derived from the land sales,
but wnich, when the lands were all sold, the
country would groan under-the taxation
would 800n amount to something serious; and
the people of England who wished to emigrate would be induced to go somewhere
else, where the taxation was not so heavy.
(Mr. O'Shanassy.-" They can't.") He did not
mean to say that taxation was not necessary,
but he dill mean to say that the Parliament
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of Victoria were going on increasing the taxation of the country. ("No, no.") He repeated that they were increasing the taxation. 'l'hey were neglecting the important
duty of providing for the extinction of a
debt already incurred, and, on the contrary,
they were proposing to add to that debtthey were proposing to lay the first stone of a
whole edifice of debt. And yet they expected a large increase in the popUlation I
Having stated his objections to the general
scheme, he would allude to one or two of the
items included in it. Was the Treasurer
satisfied that the expenditure of 60,OOOl. would
be the wisest course which could be adopted
to provide for the defences of the colony? He
would not venture to dispute the advice of
the English authorities who had been consulted; but it must be remembered that
these batteries would require troops, and that
the maintenance of these troops would involve a heavy expense. Volunteers could be
obtained to work shore, but not floatingl
batteries. He saw, too, that it was proposeu
to vote money to defray the cost of advertising the LandB Circular, and the other
circulars now officially issued. (A Member.-" In the Herald." Laughter.) This was
the most extraordinary proposition that he
had ever met with. The Government to give
publicity to their announcements inserted
them in these circulars, and, then, finding
their plan a failure, they advertised the circulars in the papers they had previo~sly withdrawn their advertisements from! The Government proposed to spend as much money
as ever, but in a way least beneficial to the
country. Less was to be spent upon the
public works, while, though a Local Government Bill was introduced, the local bodies
were to be placed in jI. worse position than
ever. Notwithstanding that no new taxes
were imposed, he was justified in opposing the
financial scheme submitted if he found it
included duties which ought not to be continued. He had expected that the hon. member would drop his registration-fees. R~ht
and left, merchants designated this impositlOn
as an odious, unjust, and unequal burden. The
injustices involved in its operation were
absurd. For instance, a steam-engine and a
bundle of broom-handles were both charged
the same amount. The tax had been abandoned in England. It did not protect native
industry. It only produced 2O,OOOl., and it
was simply an incubus and a nuisance.
Although he did not intend to move an
amendment upon the general proposition, yet
he would take an opportunity of testing the
opinion of the House, whether or not this tax
ought not to be abandoned. The House
could easily make the money, and the amendment could not be construed into an attack
upon the Government. He had anticipated, also, that some alteration in the
duty on wine would have been proposed, so as to make the wines of the
adjacent colonies available for consumption
here. Licences for the sale of colonial wines
might have been granted at a reduced rate, so
that the producer might be able to Bell at a low
X
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price, and thus make the article one of general
consumption. Re proposed to test the opinion
of the House upon this subject also. He
pointed out the errors in the financial scheme
submitted. He had merely done his duty;
he had no intention of attacking the Government. He said-and many would be found to
agree with him-that the scheme was not the
one they had a right to expect. It was not
suited to the times; and, though the Government might be powerful enou~h to carry it
out, it ought to be condemnea. throughout
the country.
Mr. O'SHANASSY regretted that he did
not hear the o~ening remarks of the hon.
member-those In which he addressed the
member for Kilmore. The hon. member
appeared still to remember his displacement
from office by a resolution moved by himself.
(Mr. Verdon.-" No.") Upon the last occasion the hon. member addressed the House
upon the subjecL of finance~ insread of speaking to the Treasurer, he aadressed himselfB pretty clear indication that he had not forgotten the displacing resolution, nor the
person who moved it. The hon. member,
however, had turned to the Minister of
Finl\nce, and had gone through an A B C
comparison between the Estimates of this
and those of the preceding year. Then he
made a running commentary upon the items
of the scheme; many of which he slurred
over, while others he palpably misrepresented.
Mr. VERDON rose to order, and demanded
that the expression just made use of should
be withdrawn.
Mr. WOOD submitted that the words used
were not unparliamentary. All hon. members were liable'l to make unintentional misrepresentations, and the Chief Secretary had
not stated that a wilful misrepresentation
had been made.
The CHAIRMAN said that, judging from
the manner of the speaker as well as from the
words used, he was of opinion that the term
was applied offensively.
Mr. O'SHANASSY contended that it was
necessary to wait and hear his following observations before his intentions could be
judged of. The hon. member had made
palpable misrepresentations, and he would
point them out. To show the incorrectness
of the previous year's Estimates, the hon.
member stated that the registration-fees,
which were to yield £00,000, had only produced £ID,OOO (Mr. Verdon.-" No"), though
he knew that the Government abandoned
one-half the fee as a compromise with the
Upper House. This was a palpable misrepresentatIon it was impossible to get out of. Al1,ain,
the hon. memoor had the hardihood {" oh,
oh")-yes, he would say the hardihood-to
say that the assessment of the country districts under the Local Government Bill would
be 48. in the pound, though that evening he
had heard a distinct statement that the
maximum rate was ~. in the pound.
(Mr. Verdon.-" And ~. for special rates.")
The special rates were included in the
23. ; so that here was another misrepresents.-
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tion. Last year he had followed the
hon. member, and a reference to Hansard
would show that he had proved his case
against him then, as he was about to do now.
Had the hon. member's own financial scheme
been carried out, there would have been a deficiency now of nearly 350,OOOl. The hOn.
member estimated his income for the y~ar at
3,123,I45l. From Customs he anticipated
1,333,845l., while only 944,400l. had been
realized; and altogether it appeared that if
the hon. member had remained in office, if
they had had no Land Act, there would have
been a deficiency now of 311,071l., and this
notwithstanding that l09,OOOl. was to have
been raised by ad valorem duties, 125,0001. by
wharfage rates, that luxuries were to have been
taxed, and the unfortunate mistake of calculating upon 70,0001. from the silk duty instead of the 5,0001. which was received! As to the
attempt that was to have been made to catch
the rich people and make them pay, it would
have failed in all the instances, as it had in
those in which it had been tested. There
was the cigar business, for example. Forty
thousand pounds was to have been raised by
the 5s. per pound duty, but the fact was that
the duty annihilated the trade. The hon. member must have heard the statement at the
close of last session, that the tariff would
shortly form a subject for consideration at
an intercolonial tariff congress, and at such
a juncture it could not be expected that
the Government would propose any material
alteration in it. He could not understand
the hon. member's reasons in office, nor his
conduct out. When in office, the hon. member had consulted him, together with a gentleman now absent from the colony, and they
recommended the hon. member to reduce the
expenditure to 3, 000, OOOl. per annum. The
hon. member taunted the member for
Sandridge with remaining in the Cabinet, but he submitted himself when in
office to be coerced to bring in a scheme
for the expenditure of 3,500,0001., to which
he was himself opposed, and having exceeded 3,000.0001. himself, he now censured
the Government for doing the very same
thing.
Mr. VERDON rose to correct a mis-statement.
Mr. O'SHANASSY declined to give way.
He would treat the hon. member as the hon.
member had treated him. The hon. member's
memory was defective. He (Mr. O'Shanassy)
had advised him to reduce the expenditure,
and had placed in his hands, at the A ttorneyGeneral's office, a statement of how this reductioncould be effected. (Mr.Verdon.-" No:" and
" Yes.") He appealed to his hon. colleagues, Mr.
Anderson and Mr. Johnston, who were associated with the hon. member then, if this
was not the case. When the excessive expenditure was brought forward, he opposed it,
and the Ministry were forced to reduce their
Estimates by a resolution of the House. Now
th&t the hon. member was in the cold shades
and not in office, he Wall anxious, not only to reduce the expenditure down to 3,000,OOOl., but
to 2,600,0001. But he would ask, Was the de-
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partrnental expenditure of the Government its determination, did not state any_
3,OOO,OOOl. per annum? Certainly not. On Time had not been given for that scheme to
the one side ofthe account they found 472,OOOl. deve10pe itself; in fact, it had not yet come
entered as interest on the railway loan, and into operation at all, and the vote could not
on the other hand there was 520,oool. coming now be available for a long time. But he
in. from the railway works. It could not be would like to ask the hon. member what the
said that this amount was a charge upon the result would be if the vote accumulated from
country. Every person who travelled upon time to time, and the tide of population flowed
the line, and who contributed to swell thl:l in? If they had an influx at the rate of
income, received value in return. Here was 20,000 a year, would it not tend to restore the
half a million of the hon. member's taxation prosperity they had somewhat lost-a result
disposed of at once. Then there were paymen ts brought about by yielding to mere clamour?
for the water and sewerage loan, and even if He was glad that the matter was beyond that
they were about to create a small debt for the now. (Mr. Sullivan.-" Was that your little
purpose of relieving the sufferings of the un- game?") Yes! An appeal to both Houses would
fortunate lunatics, it must be remembered that be necessary to set it aside, and that was not
they were also paying off old scores in the so easily obtained. They would have a. constan t
shape of corporation bonds for water supply. influx of immigration, to the satisfaction of
The hon. member alluded to the water rates, the intelligent people of the country, and so
but he forgot to mention that the falling-off long as they were satisfied they cared little
in the returns was owing, as had been stated for mere clamour. (From the Opposition.in the House} to th~ whole of the rates having "You will have all Tipperary here.") Well,
been set asiae to expend in reticulating the they could not have better, and they might
suburbs to make the works ultimately more take himself as a sample. (Laughter.) The
£·emunerative. No district had been more member for Williamstown, after showing
clamorous than Williamstown for reticula- that immigration would be an evil, went on
tion. The hon. member during the reeess to speak of the propertied classes passing
rushed from office to office with a deputation away lhe Crown estate with providing for the
of his constituents. (Mr. Verdon.-' I was a extinction of the debt of the colony; but with
member of no deputation upon that point.") the rail ways going on -and in them they had
Then there were other items, such as postal reproductive works paying their own excommunication, the Civil list, &c., which penses-he could not see how the argument
were not to be included within the ordinary applied, and he had little doubt that
sense of taxation. They were matters settled the commercial members of the House would
and arranged, and could not be dititurbed. estimate it at its true value. He had stated
The hon. member appeared to look at immi- that the only portion of the Estimates
~ratioll with horror. His argument appeared which could be challenged was that which
to be that if 214,OOOl. was expended as pro- referred to a loan for the construction of
posed ill bringing people to the country they lunatic asylums; and that, in looking to what
would only come to take advantage of the eva- was done in New South Wales, this colony
sions of the Land Act, and that if they were was in a favourable position in comparison,
taxed they would leave it. It was improper, because their Estimates showed that .they
the hon. member thought, to take a 8pecial were going to carry out public works by loan.
vote for immigration. (Mr. Verdon.-" Under The member for Williamstown had s,dd that
certaiu circumstances.") rl'he position taken he wanted to follow the example of New
by the hon. gentleman's side was that it South Wales; but he did nothing of the kind,
would not do to introduce more people he- but the reverse; and he would leave that
caUSe they woull compete in the labour mar- as a specimen of the hon. member's fairness
ket. (., No, no," from the Opposition benches.) in dealing with the Estimates. rl'he hone
Did not the hon. member taunt the hon. member had next referred to the defences to
member for Sandridge (Mr. Nicholson) that be constructed at the Heads, and said that he
when the railways were completed the labour was not going to challenge the decision arrived
market would be flooded, while everyone who at by Sir John Hay-wonderful modesty!was acquainted with the lines admitted that, but he asked what they were going to do with
as the works were constructed, the men were their batteries when they had them for want of
imperceptibly drafted off into other parts of men to man them '! Well, the hon. member need
the colony? Statements that this was the be under no alarm. There would be no more
case were made by the engineers, and by the difficulty as to manning than there was as
other officials, well qualified to gi ve an opinion to construction, for twenty-five men for each
on the point. The hon. member said, "Look would be all that was necessary. The hone
at what prosperity the Government promised member thought he had made a great point
upon going into office, and see what they have in appealing to the commercial members on
done." Now, what were the facts? 'I'he the Government side of the House on the
Land Act only passed upon the 18th of June, subject of the registration-fees; but he beand the House stopped the immigration pro- lieved that the commercial members fully
ject by declining to Elend home agents. (Mr. appreciatt>d the value of the argument j and,
Verdon.-" Why did the House retuse ?") He for himself, he had no doubt that, if the hon.
did not know. (.Mr. Verdon.-" I can tell member had carried out his ad valorem duties
The hon. member might have there would have been as great a facility for
you.")
reasons for his own action in the mat- immorality as there was said to be under the
ter, but the House, when it arrived at Land Act. (Hear, hear.) There was just the
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same facility for making a false declaration in the present time, and labour had always been
connexion with the ad valorem duties as there higher than any other source of income ; and
was in reference to applications for lands. Of that he was glad of, because it was the true
course, the hon. member skipped the wharfage means of inducing people to come here.
question; but if he had brought that in, with Double the population, and they would
its 125,OOOl., how agreeable would that have double the prosperity of the country. (Hear.)
been to commercial men? The hon. member The last session, it should be remembered1
had said that he would submit an independen t had been a fight from bednning to end, ana
resolution in refenmce to the registration- the acts then passed had' not yet been fairly
fees; but when he did so, the hon. mem- in operation; and yet they were asked why
ber, who was apparently anxious to become the immigration scheme had failed? He
the Gladstone of the country, would find would simply reply, through the action of the
that while there might be people here who Opposition. But the confidence of the counwould condemn these registration-fees, there try had been greatly shaken in hon. gentleWere also people who might condemn the wine men opposite i and t.hey were watching wha.t
duties which he had been anxious to impose. these hon. members did, because they kne~
The hon. member asked them why they had well that tbey would simply return to their
not reduced their expenditure below 31000,OOOl. system of violating the law if they had
a year; but why had he not done 80 nimself? the power. He thought he had shown
The hon. member, on the contrary, had pro- that, while the population of the country wa.s
posed to increase his expenditure, in order to half-a-million of people, and with the expendIgive certain sums to certain districts-for what ture incurred for a reproductive work, the
r.urpose he himself best knew. (" Hear," and Government had proposed a jUdicious scheme.
• Oh. ") But if he had got up his expenditure He thought he had shown that the member
to 3,600,OOOl. he would not have been able to for Williamstown had not been fair either to
pay the deficit which his own Estimates his hon. friend the Minister of Finance
showed. Would the hon. member have gone or to himself, and that the hon. memback to bis ad valorem duties to meet it? 'rhe ber had really nothing to propose. When they
late Government had, in fact, been trying to were in detail in committee, if the House
play two games, protection and free trade; chose to adopt the idea of the hon. memand between the two stools they had simply ber opposite, that the lunatic asylums were
come to the ground. He would like to ask if not to be built by loan, they might have
the Government had not dealt fairly with the to stop the water supply to Williamsto~n,
revenue this year, and if they had not tried which might be dangerous to his populanty
to reduce expenditure where they could? In there. (" Hear/, and a laugh.) He did not
his own department, a reduction of 56,OOOl. think he neeu say more. There was no
had been made, and corresponding reductions amendment before the House; and alhad taken place in various other depart- though the hon. member claimed to be always
ments. In fact, there was no increased ex- accurate in his figures, on this occasion he
penditure anywhere, except where a resolu- had been neither accurate nor impartial, The
tion of the House, as in the case of the Real hon. member had not pointed out a. single
Property Bill, rendered it necessary. The bono item to which exception could be taken, exmember also referred to the falling off in the cept what he called a ridiculous charge for
Customs in such a way as to lead to the belief advertising, of which, however, he would get
that he thought it impossible there could ever an explanation in committee. The EstiI?ates
again be a reaction. But was it because some on the whole, he thought, would be satIsfac60,000 people had gone to New Zealand, in- tory to the people. There was no new taxaduced by the gold discoveries there-of whom, tion proposed, and the circumstances of the
however, 49,000 had returned-that the Cus- country would not have horne it. (Hear.
toms revenue was never to rise again? It was hear.)
Mr. M'CULLOCH tbought the Governtrue, no doubt, that 49,000 people had come
back; but they had not done so in the same ment were right in consenting to an
circumstances in which they had gone away; adjournment the other evening, because
and he thought the member for West Mel- this was a question which required to
bourne took the right view of the case when be carefully considered; and although no
he said that, despite the falling-off in the Cus- new taxation was proposed, it was necessary
toms, the general prosperity of the country that the various points in the Estimates
never was greater. Let them take the labour should be carefully weighed. He was not
market as a test. Would they get a man to going to deal with the matter in a party
work for them under 15s. or 208. a-week, and spirit, and he wished to say that the finances
his board? (Mr. Sullivan. - •• Are rents were in a much more satisfactory state tban
higher than they were ?") No; and last year. It was supposed that the deficit
they never would be till greater num- last year would have been 125,OOOl., while it
bers of people came to the colony. When was only 5O,OOOl. And again, instead of
that was the case rents would rise, and not a deficiency of 300,OOOl. at the end of this year
till then; and if they had come down no man there would actually be a surplus of 6O,000l.
had been a greater sufferer in that respect He was aware that this was mainly due to
than himself. But he did not regret it for the operation of the Land Act, and the Ministhe sake of the general community. He had ter of Finance might congratulate himself on
watched the labour market from his first that fact, for without that act he would have
801uaintance with the colony-from 1839-to had to pass some additional taxation, to
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which the people were not inclined to submit.
With regard to the question of the revenue
from Customs, hon. members had looked upon
it for the past year in far too gloomy a light.,.
and it was not even so unsatisfactory as han
been represented by the Minister of Finance.
When he looked at the deficit of 123,OOOl. in
all he was not surprised; and again, it was to
be remembered that in another respect there
had been an actual increase of 23,OOOl.,
so that the total decrease was only 100,OOOl.
Considering that 60,000 people had left the
colony during the past year, the falling-off in
Customs revenue was comparatively small.
It should be borne in mind that, of the deficiency, a large portion (47,OOOl.) was upon
spirits. This he looked op@n asa satisfactory
result, so far as the general community were
concerned, particularly as in other articles
of customs there was no diminution, thus
showing that the people were as well if not
better off than in former years. There was a
reduction in the returns from wine of 2O,OOOl.,
but there was no doubt that this arose from
the large qUJ.ntity which was taken out of
bond at the end of 1861, owing to the impression which then got abroad that an increased
duty was about to be put upon the article,
so that the duty paid did not represent
the quantity which had actually gone into
consumption. The fact of colonial wine being
in greater demand might also have had some
influence on the returns. The returns from
beer had fallen short of the estimate by somethin~ like 1,OOOl., but this he looked upon as
nothmg, because he was aware that there was
an increasing production of colonial beer all
over the country. (Hear, hear.) The other
item of CustQms revenue on which there was
a great falling-off was that of tobacco. But
this could easily be accounted for. Tobacco
which used to sell at Is. 6d. per lb. now sold
for 7s. or Ss per lb., and there was no doubt
that this increased price had reduced the
consumption of the article. Storekee~'ers and
dealers had kept down their stocks to the
smallest point; but if there was a settlement of the American war prices would
no doubt fall, and there would then
be a large increase to the revenue
from tobacco. The same remark applied to
cigars. Hut of sugar, tea, and coffee, it appeared there had been an increased consumption. He looked upon that as a most encouraging fact. He knew that in the mother
country it was regarded as a most satisfactory
proof of the improvement in the general condition of the people of the country. (Hear,
hear.) However, another portion of the Customs revenue was not so satisfactory. He
referred to the duties upon the alticles taxed
for the first time at the beginning of the year.
The Minister of Finance estimated that the
revenue from these duties would be 88,OOOl. :
but he had not yet received more than
something like 25,OOOl. or 30,OOOl., ; so that
there was a. falling-off to the extent of
68,OOOl. This he (Mr. M'Culloch) thought
exhibited the impolicy of imposing taxes
on small and trifling articles. It would be
much better to confine the taxation to 1\ few
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articles, that would produce a much larger
amount-in short, a revenue that could be
much better depended upon. With regard
to the registration fee, he was glad that the
member for Williamstown had intimated his
intention to propose the abolition of tha.t tax.
It was a most objectionable tax. He could
not understand why the Government ever
thought of imposing it, and he was astonished that the House ever submitted to it.
He could only account for the fact by the
circumstance that a similar tax was mtroduced by the Chancellor of the Exchequer;
but even that impost was objected to. It
was scarcely two years in existence before
it was condemned by the universal voice
of the country. A committee was appointed
by the House of Commons to investigate the working of the registration fee,
and they reported that it was a most
obnoxious, unjust. and unequal tax, and
ought to be done away with as soon as
possible. He (Mr. M'Culloch) trusted that as
the Minister of Finance had followed the example of the Chancellor of the Exchequer in
proposing the tax, he would follow the same
high authority in abolishing it. He should
regret having to oppose the Government in
the matter, but he should have to do so if
there was no other way of getting rid of the
tax. It was a tax against the interests of the
country, and partiCUlarly against the interests
of the port of Melbourne. (Hear, hear.) Mel..
bourne was becoming more· and more an
entrepot for the supply of the other colonies.
Duty paid upon any description of goods imported was recoverable if the goods were
exported. Again, goods placed in bond
on their arrival could be exported in bond,
and sb no injury could be done. But under
a registration-fee system there was no drawback, and the only result of such a tax was to
enable Sydney to compete with Melbourne for
the supply of the New Zealand markets.
(Hear, hear.) With regard to the proposal for
borrowing money for the building of lunatic
asylums, he decidedly objected to it, and for
the reason that he could not see where the
end of it would be. Next year, perhaps, there
might be brought down a bill for the erection
of some other building that might be said to
be fully as necessary as a lunatic asylum.
But while he objected on general principles to
the borrowing of money for such undertakings, he considered it the very salvation
of the country to borrow money for opening up the interior by the construction
of railways, and for the creation of such
works as the Yan Yean - works of a reproductive character - works which the
country could dispose of, and dispose of
to an advantage. However, if a lunatic
asylum were absolutely indispensable, rather
than poor insane creatures should remain in
a. condition in which they ought not to be left,
he would give his support to the Government
proposition for borrowing money: but itmust
be upon one condition-that the Government
would make an estimate of the amount required to complete the many public buildings
in the colony which were III an incomplete
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state. Let the Government say how much found that a la.rge amount of moneymoney would be required to complete the the proceeds of debentures-was lying in
Post-office, the Custom-house, and other the London and \Yestminster Bank and
buildings, which, in their present stat~, were in the London Joint-Stock Bank, producing
a standing disgrace to the colony. He would only one per cent. interest· and he
support a resolution for the borrowing of thought it would be more adva.ntageous
money-say 5OO,OJOl.-for such a purpose, pay- to bring the money into the colony. He acable ttm years hence, but on the condition cordingly negotiated drafts at the banks in
that the colony should not borrow a single Melbourne, and they had agreed to give inpenny afterwards. And here he would call terest at three and a half per cent. ou the deattention to the condition of the Post-office. posits. '1'0 this had to be added tho interest
The present building was liable at any time to for four months given by the London banks;
be destroyed by fire, and a disaster of the and he might repeat that this set-off against
kind might take place on the night of the the interest to be paid on the bonds was not
arrival or departure of the English mail. The anticipated when the Estimates were prepared.
Government had no excuse whatever for allow- With regard to the revenue, he would obing so important a department of the business serve that on this occasion he had been met
of the state to be carried on under such cir- with the same reproach that greeted him last
cumstances. Even if there was an objection year-namely, that he had under-estimated
to borrow money for the completion of the the revenue. 'l'he result, however, showed
Post-office, the sum required might be placed that last year he over-estimated the revenue.
on the Estimates, in lieu of several This year he estimated that the revenue would
votes which could be stmck off with great be considerably lower than last year, and the
advantage to the country. He might men- estimate could be justified. A return in his
tion, as a vote which could be dispensed with, hand showed that ever since 1857 there had
the sum of 17,OOOl. required yearly for thG been a gradual decrease. This was attributVictoria, which was of no use for defensive able to the fact that the consumption of several
purposes, and was indeed but a mere toy. He Customs articles had decreased. For instance,
observed on the Estimates a sum of 1,OOOl. in 1851 the consumption of spirits was at the
for fuel for the Victoria, but this was only rate of of 2.22 gallons per male adult; in 1862
thirty or forty days' consumption. and were it was 1.96 gallons j and he estimated that
they to continue to spend 17,OOOl. annually in 1863 it would not exceed 1.75 gallons.
for a vessel which could be of use only for so He thought thtl hon. member for Mornington
short a portion of the year? (Hear, hear.) (Mr. M'Cullocr.) was a little inconsistent in
He regretted that the Government had not what he had said in ref(~rence to the proposal
come down with a proposition to remove the of the Government to borrow money for
tax imposed on the Chinese on their arrival in building the new lunatic asylums. The questhe country. He was at a loss to see how tion was, whether the new lunatic asylums
that tax could be justified, particularly as were to he built or not? It was quite clear
the Chinese were a well-behaved and 01'- they could not be built out of the revenue,
derly people. Why should they be la:ying unless the other public works of the colony
out money to llring people from Europe, were stopped, and the only way was to
while at the same time they were trying to borrow the money, unless the country desired
keep out another class of people by placing a a large increase in the taxation. 'fhe policy
special tax l,pon them? It was strange that oftho Government, was not to borrow money
while the British people were insisting upon for works that would not be reproductive;
'baving a footing in China, the Government of and they only had recourse to it in the preVictoria were saying to the Chinese-" You sent instance because they saw no other way
must not come near us." He tmsted the 'of making immediate provision for the
Government would reconsider the matter. lunatics in the colony. It was not a course
(Hear, hear.) With regard to miscellaneous which they intended invariably to pursue, and
revp.nue, the Treasurer had stated that there he himself should oppose it if it were to be
would be an increase of 24,OOftl. and that a con- drawn into a precedent. Upon commerdal
siderablc portion of it arose from the interest matters he always listened with great defergiven by the baIikR. Now, as he (Mr. ence to any statement made by Mr. M'CulM'Culloch) understood the qUl$tion, there was loch, because he knew that that gentleman
1,000.0001. lying on deposit at the banks; but had had a large experience in mercantile
he 8hould like to know whether the Minister affairs and was well qualified to give an
of Finance had taken into account the opinion. He (Mr. Haines) admitted that the
interest accruing upon the bonds represented regi8tmtion-fees had not yielded s11ch an
by that mom~y lying in the banks.
amount of revenue as was anticipated from
Mr. HAINES remarked that the interest them, and he had reason to believe, from
from the banks was a source of revenue which statements which had been made to him, that
was not. anticipated when the Estimates they were vexatious to persons engaged in
were framed, It was thought that the interest commercial pursuits. It was not the intenon the bonds would have to be paid, and that tion of the Government to maintain this tax.
there would be nothing to set against it. It (Hear, hear.) The Commissioner of Trade and
was well known that the debentures were Customs had prepared a Harbour Trust Bill
sold some time ago, and, accordingly, the in- during the recess, which would probably provide
terest accruing was :provided for in the for the levying of a wharfage rate, or someestimates of expendIture. However, he thing of that kind, and as soon as the mea'I'
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sure came into operation, the Government
would be prepared to withdraw the registra.tion-fees. He intended to have made this
statement on Wednesday night, but he supposed that, by the adjournment for refreshments he forgot to mention it. (Laughter.)
He hoped that the statement would be satisfactory to members on both sides of the
House. (Hear, hear.) With regard to the
taxation of the Chinese, there had always
been great difference of opinion. He regretted
that, when the Government relaxed the tax,
the Chinese did not take out miners' rights to
the extent which they ought to have done.
Complaints had reached him from many
quarters that the Chinese had not taken
out any miners' rights, so that they
did not seem very grateful for the remission of
taxation in their favour. The policy of admitting the Chinese to the colony without the
payment of any tax whatever was one upon
which great difference of opinion naturally
existed. As 'l'reasurer, he should be glad to
see them admitted free, provided they behaved
themselves as they ought to do, but which
they were not always represented to have done.
Public opinion had mnch altered with respect
to the taxation of the Chinese; and he did not
think that the Government would insist very
strongly upon the maintenance of the tax at
present imposed.
Mr. HEALES would not have taken any
part in the debate, but for some remarks which
had been made by the hon. member for VilHers and Heytesbury, to the effect that he
(Mr. Heales), in supporting the motion for the
adjoumment of the debate on Wednesday
evening, must be ignorant of the Estimates
which had been submitted to the House. He
must confess that, although he had read the
Estimates, he had then some doubts as to
whether he properly understood the intentions
of the Government; but after having had
time to study the Estimates longer, his first
impressions about them had been confirmed.
In supporting the motion for the adjournment,
he stated that one objection which he had to
the Estimates was, that it was the intention of the Govemment to ask for
a loan, whereupon the hon. member for ViIHers and Heytesbury stated that the Estimates did not show this, nor was it the
intention of the Governmtmt, through the
Estimates, to ask for a loan. In reply to that,
he would simply state that ample provision
was made upon the Estimates for the payment
of the interest of a loan, and the Treasurer, in
his financial statement, distinctly called
attention to the fact that a loan was to be
asked for. He (Mr. Heales) was sorry to hear
the hon. member for Mornington state that
he was willing that a further loan of a quarter
of a million of money-or perhaps it mIght be
half a million-should be entered into; and
he frankly admitted that there was nothing
which he regretted more in his political career
than that he did not vote for the motion
proposed by the hon. member for Richmond (Mr. Francis), to reserve a" portion of the revenue derived under the
Land Act to defray the railway loan. The
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only reason why ,he did not vote for it was.z
that he could not make up his mind. He diu
not feel himself justified at that time in embarrassing the Government in their financial
arrangements, as he conceived he might have
done by voting for the proposition. bince
then he had had reason to regret not voting
for the motion. Although the hon. member
for Villiers and Heytesbury had stated that he
(Mr. Heales) was not justified in saying that
t.he Government proposed to spend a smaller
amount of money for roads and bridges in the
ensuing year than was voted last year, the
statement which he made was quite correct.
In the year 1862, the votes for roads and bridges
amounted to 350,OOOl., exclusive of salaries ; the
votes for charitable institutions were 86,OOOl.;
and for municipalities, 75,000l.: making a total
of 511,000l. The "mm proposed to be appropriated for roads and bridges during 1863 was
130,OOOl., and the sum to be divided amongst
local bodies, to be derived from publicans'
licences, spirit merchants' licences and
brewers']icences, was estimated at60,oool.; and
the sum to be appropriated for charitable institutions and municipal councils was 115,0001. ;
making a total of 305,OOOl. Deducting that
amount from the sum appropriated for the
same purposes for 1802, it would be found
that the amount to be voted for 1863 for the
formation of roads and the erection of bridges
in the country districts was reduced by a sum
of 206,OOOl. Those persons, therefore, who
thought that the District Councils Bill would
be a great benefit to the country districts ought
not to forget that each locality would have the
privilege of raising a large sum of moneyin
order to get those improvements and public
works which it required. (Hear.) He contended
that the Government would spend 206,OOOl.
less for roads and bridges during the year
1863 than they did during 1862. He took exception to that part of t.he policy of the
Estimates, and he took exeep~ion to it
because it was absurd to talk about throwing
the burden of taxation upon the country
districts, in the way proposed by the District
Councils Bill, unless some assistance were
given to them out of the land fund. He was
much disappointed with the financial statement of the Treasurer. The hon. gentleman's
best friends must have thought that the
country would look upon the I!Ipeech with
great disappointment when they read it in
the newspapers. No speech made during a
session was more important than the financial statement. On that occasion the Treasurer was expected, if the country was in a
sta.te of prosperity, to congratUlate Parliament
upon the prosperity, and if the burdens of the
people were too heavy, to propose to dispense
with some of the taxes. On the other hand,
if the country was in a state of depression, it
was the duty of the Treasurer to state why
that depression existed, and to propose the
best means that he could to relieve it. The
hon. gentleman had proved that the country
was in a state of depression. 'Ihe policy of
this country was to increase the population,
but it appeared that the balance of departures
oyer arrivals between the 7th of April, 1861,
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and the 80th of September, 1862, was 11,000
statute adults, and these adults, let him say,
able-bodied men. The Government ought to
view such a state of things as this with alarm,
and endeavour to show how a remedy could be
applied. But what was the reply of the Minister of Finam:e? "Oh, well," he said, "I
can't keep the people in the colony. It is tnle
we are losing our population, but things are
very comfortable; let them go, I can't help
them." That was not the sort of statement
which the House had a right to expect. The
Treasurer ought to have deplored the circumstance, and to have stated that he regretted
he could not inform the House that there had
been a large increase in the population. But
the Treasurer was satisfied that the population would be maintained simply by the increase of births over deaths. Whatever hone
members might say about the Land Act, there
was no disguising the fact, that a class of persons in the old country, the true yeoman class
who desired to better their condition by emi¥1"ating, and directed their attention to the
Illducements held forth by the various colonies, would not come to this portion of Her
Majesty's dominions, for the simple reason
that it did not offer the same inducements as
other colonies. He admitted that colonization had not progressed lately in any of the
colonies to the same extent that it did a few
years ago, but measuring the prosperity of
Victoria by the increase of its population
compared with the increase in other colonies,
he found that it was not in the same position
as others-that whereas three of the sister
colonies wtre increasing in population, this
was positively decreasing. He regretted that
the Government had not stated that it was
their intention to initiate measures to punish
the pel sons who had violated the Land Act.
In reply to a statement which he had made.
that there had been an exodus of upwards of
10,000 per~ms to New South Wales, the
Minister of Lands stated that there had only
been 8,000 settlers in New South Wales within
the period referred to; but apparently he
forgot that an increase of 8,000 settlers represented a total increase in the population of
from 32,000 to4O,000; which would give a vast
stimulus to varions branches of industry.
He hoped that the Government would
forego their intention to ask for a loan of
26,OOOl. for the purpose of erecting new
lunatic asylums. After the evidence taken
before the select committee appointed to
inquire imo the state of the Yarra Bend
.Asylum, and after the statement made by the
Chief Secretary in May, to the effect that
nothing would be done in connexion with the
asylum until the Government obtained a
gentleman from England eminent in the
treatment of the insane, he was astonished
that the proposition of raising a loan for new
asylums should now be brought forward. He
should not be satisfied with any measures
which were adopted without the advice of
some experienced gentleman from England.
He believed that the management of the
Yarra Bend Asylum had hitherto been, to
a great extent, a fight between two parties
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in the medical profession in this colony.
The gentlemen on the commission appointed
during the recess to inquire into the stato6 of
the asylum had a very limited experience
as to the management of lunatics, and t.hey
did not examine some gentlemen in the
colony who were qualified to give them important suggestions. He believed that the recommendations submitted by the commission
were submitted without adequate informa.tion, and that the Government was, therefore, not justified in initiating any system
for the treatment of the insane based upon
the report of the commission.
.
Mr. HAINES said the hone member was
mistaken in supposing that there would be
any saving from the vote for public works in
1862, A departmental return he held in his
hand showed that the whole of the money
voted for that year would be expended in it,
The hon. member also miscalculated the sum
it was proposed to give the local bodies, Besides the receipts from publicans'licences, &c.,
these bodies were to receive the fiues arising
under local acts. It was impossible to separate the local iines from, the general return,
so that he could not say what revenue was
likelv to be derived from this source.
Mr. HEALES asked the Treasurer to state
the gross amount, exclusive of publicans' and
spirit merchants' licences, the local bodies
would receive under the District Councils
Bill.
Mr. POPE moved the adjournment of the
debate.
Dr. EVANS rose principally to return
thanks to the hon. member for Mornington
(Mr. M'Culloch) for his kind remembrance of
the melancholy position the gentlemen connected with the Post-office were placed in.
He trusted that his hone colleagues would pay
attention to the advice of the hon. member,
would remember the arguments adduced, in
tones of pity and commiseration, at the close
of the previous session, aud would, with as
much celerity as possible, order the completion of the building. He advocated the
completion of the Post-office, not on personal
grounds, but because of the important interests involved. The average number of
letters received upon the arrival or departure
of an English mail was 55,000. What would
be the consequences should a fire take place
at these times he would leave hon. members
to imagine. Recently he had had the opportunity of learning the probable cause of a
great portion of the diminution in the reveuue of the colon1. At Otago he happened
to hear the boast made that since the
discovery of the gold-fields in that province
the customs revenue had increased very
nearly at the rate of~,OOOl. per annum. Now
as the miners at work on the Otago gold-fields
were principally Victori&nB. it was easy to
understand why there should be corresponding diminution in the revenue here. As to
the dan~er of a large emigration takin~ place
from th18 colony, he was aware that It was
the impression of every thou~htful man in
New Zealand that immigratIOn there had
been ~lready overdone-that it would be im-

possible for that country to receive a larger
Influx of population without most disastrous
consequences ensuing. He trusted that his
testimony on this point would have s0l!le
little weight with the working-classes of VlCtoria. As to immigration to New South
Wales he learned that there had been no sensible iilcrease of the population of that colony.
except at the northern gold-fields, so that
whatever settlement might have taken place
upon the lands was not at the expense of
Victoria. In advocating the completion of
the Post-office, he was acting the more disinterestedly, because, knowing the term of office
allotted to Ministers in the colony, and wi tnessing the zeal, activity, and perseverance of
hon. members opposite, he was aware that he
was providing a. magnificent building, not for
his own reception but for one of theirs.
The motion that the Chairman report progress was then put, and was carried, on a
division, by a majority of 23 to ID.
The following is the division-list!Mr.
-

Berry
Brooke
Davies, J.
Edwards
GUiles
Glrdlestone
Heales
HouBtoa

Hr. Andel801l
- Brebribb
- Duffy
Dr. Evane
Mr. Francis
- Halnes
- IIlgtDbotham
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AYES.
Mr. Kyte
- Lambert
- Levi
Dr. Macadam
Hr. MacgregOl'
- M'Cann
- M'LeUan
- Pope
)[r.
-

NOES.
Ireland
Johnston
Jones
Kirk
Loader
M'Mahon
ll'Oulloch

Mr. Ramsa,)
- Smith, A. J.
- Smith, L. L.
- StrickIand
- Sullivan
- Verdon
- Wright.

Mr.
-

Morton
O'Grady
Orkney
O'SbanasBY
Rlddell
Wood.

THIII OASE OP DB. CBOS8EN.
Mr. POPE moved" That there be laid upon the table of
the House copies of any correspondence
having reference to a charge preferred
some time since, against Dr. Crossen, a
district coroner, resident at Smythesdale;
also, copies of the several affidavits made in
explanation, and the report of the commission
or board, if any, appointed to inquire into the
matter."
. Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
Mr. GILLIES stated that, as inquiries had
been made by the Minister of Justice, and as
that gentleman was satisfied with the explanation given. it would be unfair to the
district coroner to re-open the investigation.
Mr. WOOD observed that the charge preferred against Dr. Crossen was investigated
five months ago, full affidavits were prepared,
and the result was in favour of the gentleman
accused. He did not say that matters of the
kind were never to be re-opened, but he was of
opinion that the hon. member should show
Bome reason before he asked the House to do
so in this instance.
Mr. POPE was aware that inquiries were
being made, but until then he did not know
that any decision had been arrived at. His
principal reason for moving in the matter
was that he believed the affidavits sent in
reflected up<>n the characters of certain members of the House.
The motion was put, and negatived. A
division was called for, but was not taken.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the House rose at twenty minutes past eleven
till Tuesday, at four o'clock.

FOT]RTEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
The PRESIDENT took the chair at eight
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.

make better provision for the punishment of
frauds by trustees.
NEW HEHBER.

Mr. CAMPBELL took the oaths and his seat
for the North-Western Province. The hon.
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table a return member was introduced by Mr. Hope and Mr.
of the cost of maintenance of the military Robertson.
b~,ad qllarters' staff in Australia, a copy of
THE DEI'ENCE OF THE COLONY.
regulations as to minillg leases, and other
Mr. HULL movedpapers.
"That a copy of any instructions and adNOTIOES OP HOTIONS.
vices, if any, from the home Government
Mr. COLE gave notice that, at the next which may have been received with, or subsesitting, he should move for the production of quent to, the Duke of Newc¥tle's.despatch
correspondence relating to colonial defences. dated 1st August last, relative to the issue of
The hon. member likewise gave notice that, letters of marque by the United States Goat the same time, he should move for a return vernment, be laid on the table of this
of vessels discharging by lighters in Hobson's House."
Bay, and also of vessels discharging at the He was happy to say that the colony was no-_
Bandridge Town, Hobson's Bay, and Wil- in a certwn-though not in an ~fficient,.,
Iiamstown Piers, at the Melbourne Whcuf, state of defence; and he was glad to hear
and at Geelong.
that~ within the last lew hours, the deMr. HIGHETT intimated that. on TneRday, puty adjutant-general had expressed, not
he should move for leave to bring in a bi U to only in public, but in private, Ho high
y
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,.opinIOn of' thecoIidition of the volunteer
artillery and rifles. . However, in the event of
war between the mother country and another
state, the port of Melbourne might be subjected to an attack from privateers, and its
property incalculably damaged before the
volunteers could be called together. On the
1st of Au~st, 1862, the Duke of Newcastle
wrote to SIr Henry Barldy: intimating that
the United States Government proposed
issuing letters of marqne] and robserving that
serious inconvenience mIght result to British
commerce from such a proceeding. He (Mr.
Hull) remembered that in 1812, during the
Peninsular war, America took the opportunity of covering the seas With her privateers
before she declared war, and thus she
identified herself with the -bitterest enemy
that Britain ever had. Was it not very probable that a similar state of things would
arise in the present day? The 1atest advices
from America communicated the fact of an
immense Beet of powerful steamboats and
privateers being fitted out at San Francisco.
It was in order that the public might be
aware of the danger impending over the
colony-the danger of some small powerful
ships coming here on a buccaneering expedition-that he proposed the present motion.
Mr. COLE seconded the motion.
Mr. MITCHELL said no instructions of any
kind had been received, beyond the despatch
alluded to in the motion.
Mr. HULL observed that, under these circumstances, he would withdraw the motion.
The motion was withdrawn accordingly.
THE RAILWAY DEPABTHENT.

Mr. FAWKNER, in bringing forward a
motion for the production of certain railway
returns, said that, on examining the report
recently put forward br. the Department of
Railways, he found that It was a regular darklantern. (Laughter.) It was the most incomplete thing he had ever seen. They were told
that the £520,000 which it was estimated would
be the annual receipts would yield three and
a half per cent. on the money expended.
Unfortunately, however, the money expended
amounted to £9,537,253, exclusive of the
£166.740, the amount of the bonds and interest
on account of the Geelong Railway purchase,
which would fall due before July, 1867. Hesaw
no account of the payments to the engine-drivers, firemen, &c., nor any account of the
coat of keeping in repair the station buildings. shed&, tanks, &C. And why was all this,
but that the gentlemen at the head of the dep.artment knew nothing abo1Jt their business '/
(Laughter.) However, a day of reckoning
would COlDe. (Renewed laughter.) In conclusiol)., Mr. F"wkner.sa,id he would withdraw
the motion, and give notice of one which
wo~ld. require fuller information.
The PRESIDENT said the hon. member
should have done this before he made his
speech.
Mr. FAWKNER replied that he would not
withdraw his motion for the present.
)fr. A'BECKETT seconded the motion.
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He knew something about railway accounts,
and he was sure that if such returns as those
which had recently issued from the Railway Department were presentEld to the
shareholders of the Hobson's Bay Railway Company the directors would very
soon be removed from office.
(Hear,
hear.) He found charges which should properly come under the head of general charges
put to the construction account. He also
fou:od a most extraordinary statement, whicb
showed taat the accounts had been very little
looked into, or that the Government had
persevered wilfully in carrying on a certain
amount of traffic at a loss. The Williamstown line had cost the country upwards of
£400,000; and he was satisfied that, if that
line were t3 be leased by public competition,
persons would demand a premium of considerable amount to take and work it. Not
only had the country lost all the interest on
the expenditure on that line, but they had lost
upon every ton of goods carried by it. No
doubt he should be taunted with moving in
the matter because the Williamstown traffio
interfered with the Hobson's Bay line. Bnt
if the argument were reduced to that narrow
point, he maintained that, when they considered that the Hobson's Bay line had been
made by private capital, that it had been encouraged and fostered by the Legislature, and
that it was producing immense benefit to the
country, they would be of opinion that it was
unfair for the Government to set up an opposition line, and carry it on at a great loss,
merely to injure a private company; and all
this time the Sandridge town pIer, on which
some .£50,000 or £100,000 had been expended
was made no use of. He hoped there would
be a searching inquiry into the railwayexpenditure.
Mr. MITCHELL said it was not his desire,
in the slightest degree, to smother any inquiry. Indeed, he was anxious for inquiry.
He should like every brahch of the railway
service to be dissected from beginning to end.
If Mr. Fawkner, instead of moving. for returns which could not be produced without
great expense, would move for a select committee to inquire into the whole business of
the railways, he (Mr. Mitchell) would gladly
support the proposition. He did not wish to
be a member of such a committee, but he
would gladly appear before it as a witness ;
and every officer of the department whose
testimony might be desired, and every atom of
informatIon at l1is disposal, should be forthcoming. He Would remind hon. members
that the report which had been presenU<i to
the House was but a record of the past. 'fhe
information which it contained he found
in the department when he took chaIge of
it. A great deal of expenditure bad taken
pl~, but he could not say whether
the money had been judiciously laid
out-for that the Legislature were responsible. With regard to the Willi8lllSiown
branch, it would be absurd to say that because that line was not now paying its expenses, therefore it should be shut up. As
SOon as the railway system was complete, that
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line would allow ships to be chartered from
England direct to BaIlarat or Sandhurst.
Strips could discharge at Williamstown, and
theIr cargoes be carried immediately into the
interior. And it was some such scheme as
this that the Hobson's Bay Company were
endeavouring to carry out, by making the
metropolitan railway terminus at their own
station. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HULL called attention to the fact that
the report recently laid on the table was
dated the 30th October, 1862 j and asked
.whether the Minister of Railways was prepared to furnish a supplementary statement
as to what had been done recentlr. ?
Mr. MITCHELL said the Railways Construction Act required that the reports should
be made periodically, and when the time
alrived there would be another Jeport.
Mr. FAWKNER asked leave to withdraw
the motion.
Mr. S'l'RACHAN objected. He thought it
unbecoming any hon. member to bring forward such a motion merely to afford him the
opportunity of imputing motives, and casting
reflections on the heads of the Railway Department. If there was any sincerity in the
proceeding, Mr. Fawkner would accept the
flffer of the Minister of Railways, and move
for a select committee.
Mr. CO.LE said he believed a great deal of
the reproach cast upon the Government was
not deserved by them. Mr. A'Beckett's remarks applied not so much to the present
Government as to all Governments. In creating certain public works they had destroyed
vested interests. They had done so, at all
events, in his case. (Laughter.) He begged
to add, that it was difficult to estimate what
would be the revenue ultimately derivable
from a public work until the work was
finished.
Mr. J. HENTY proposed the adjournment
of the debate.
Mr. COPPIN seconded the proposition,
which was negatived.
The original motion was then put, and
lost.
THE LAND ACT.
Mr. FAWKNER withdrew the motion of
which he had given notice, for the Land Act
to be kept in abeyance until the charges as to
the evasion of the measure had been inquired
Into.
PRIVILEGES OF PARLIAHENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the order
of the day for the second reading of this bill
was discharged.
'l'he House adjourned at eighteen minut.es
past five o'clock until Tuesday, the 16th
Inst.
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House a report on mining operations under
water reserves.
Mr. HAINES presented papers relating to
correspondence between the Treasury and the
inspecting field officer of volunteers, on the
subject of the organization of the local corps
and of the colonial military departments,
with a view to their establishment on a permanent footing for the defence of the colony;
also a copy of Sir John Burgoyne's despatch
relati ve to the defence of the colony. The
hon. member said he was desired by the Governor to point out that these documents
ought to have been asked for in the form of
an address to His Excellency, but His Excellency, believing that that course had probably
not been adopted through inadvertence, had
been pleased to command that they should be
laid upon the table.
Mr. M'MAHON laid upon the table certain
papers which had been asked for by Mr. Brodribb relative to the removal of Mr. Nash, the
late secretary of railways.
PETITION.
Mr. M'MAHON presented a petition from
the depositors in the Provident Institute,
praying that the bill now before the House in
reference to the estate of the institute should
be passed as rapidly as possible.
Ordered to lie on the table.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, on
Thursday, he would move that a return be
laid on the tabl~ of the House showing the
various reservations of the public lands made
for church purposes since January, 1861, specifying the dates, localities, quantIties, and the
denominations for which such reservations
were severally made.
_
Mr. GlLLIES gave notice that, on the following day, he would move for a return relative to the number of tickets-of-leave granted
in the colony since the 1st of January,
1868.
Mr. ORKNEY gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that the report of
Mr. Higinbotham, the engineer-in-chief of
railways upon the proposal of the Hobson's
Bay Railway Company to connect their lin~
with the Government Railway, be printed.
Mr. GRANT gave notice that, on Thursday,
he would move that an address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor, rt',questing
him to be pleased to cause to be laid on the
table of this House a copy of the despatch of
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, to
His Excellency, with reference to the Appropriation Act of 1861.
Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that there be laid
on the table of this House areturnofthenumber of passenger-tickets, distinguishing first
and second class, issued and collected at the
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
various stations on the Geelong and Melbourne
The SPEAKER took the chair at haIf-past line of railway from the 10th of January to the
four o'cl<>ck.
9th of April, 1862, both inclusive; also a similar return from the 11th of April to the 10th of
RETURNS, &0.
July 1862, inclusive both returns exclusive of
Mr. M'MAHON laid upon the table of the I free Passes.
'
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Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that on
Thursday, he would ask the Commission~r of
Trade and Customs if the Government intended~.(} mak~ any arrangements whereby
na.tura.lIzed subJects, of European extraction
may participate in the nomination system of
immigration.
~r. RAMSAY gave notice that, on the followmg day, he would ask the Commissioner
of ~ublic Works if he had adopted measures
to msure that the .£45,000 voted for the increase of water privileges on the gold-fields for
the present year, shall be all expended or contracted for during the year, for the purpose
for whieh it was voted.
Mr. ~'LELLAN gave notice tha.t, on the
followmg day, he would ~sk the Chief Secretary relative to the recent esca.pe of Dr. Carr
from the Yarra Bend Asylum.
Mr. ~ICHARDSON gave notice that. on the
followmg day, he would ask the Comm issioner
of Public Works whether the accepted tender
for the Geelong Ra.ilway wharf had been taken
up by the contractor; and, if so, why the work
had not been commenced.
Mr. FRAZER ga.ve notice that, on the folowing day, he would ask the hon. membir
for ~allarat E8.!lt ~Mr. Humffray) if the Royal
MmIng CommlSillon had decided to recommend the introduction of any bills to this
House in connexion with their inquiry' and
if so, had he any objections to state' what
bills they intended to recommend.
r---Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on the
: following day, he would ask the Attorney) qeneral whether he had received any peti' tlOns for the release of the man Barrett
ately convicted for sending a threatening
letter to the Hon. Mr. Highe.tt; and if so
what action (if any) he intended to take re~
/.....!Footing the same.
D.r. MACKAY gave notice that, on the followmg day, he would ask the hon. the President of the Board of Land and Works whether
he has made inquiries and ascertained that,
on the occasion of the visit of the Victoria to
Gipps Land, to survey the entrance to the
Jak.es, the surv~y. P!1rty made any mistake
whICh would dImlDIsh the value of their report against the practicability of making a
navigable entrance to the lakes.
Mr. EDWAllDS gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask when the Government intended to introduce a bill for the
..mendment of the Licensed Victuallers Act.
THE COPPER CURRENCY.
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cation to the banks, asking to what exteni
they thou$ht the want of copper coins
was experIenced, and whethel they intended to. take any steps to supply the
,!ant. UntIl ~n answer to that communicatIOn was rectlIved, he could not state what
course the Government would adopt in the
matter. It wOl1ld be unnecessary for the Government to take any steps, if the banb unde,rtook to su~ply the amount of copper which
mIght be reqUIred.
Mr. pON complained that copper tokens
were gIven as change at the post-offices and
railways, which were departments connected
with th.e Governmen!':.but that the post· office
and raIlway authOrItIes refused to receive
tokens.
Mr. HAINES.-They cannot compel you to
take them. (Laughter.)
THE EVASIONS OF THE LAND ACT.

Mr. HOUSTON asked the Attorney-General
whether, with a view to detect frauds under
the Land Act, tha Government were disposed
to recommend a free pardon to persons who
might have been induced to lend themselvClf
to evasions of the act, but who were now
willin~ to turn approvers or informers, and
assist III detecting and exposing the notorious
frauds which had taken place under the
act? He remarked that a reward of £100 had
been offered for the discovery of persons who
had c~mmitted frauds upon the Land Act, but
he belIeved that that offer would be quite ineffe.ctual unless a free pardon were extended
t? a~y accomplice who might give the requiSIte mformatIon.
Mr. IRELAND said that, if the Government decided to recommend that a free
pardon should be given to all persons who had
been induced to lend themselves to evasions
of the act, on condition that they turned approvers. such a recommendation would extend
to a class of persons who had acted as agents,
and who had procured other persons to commit frauds. These agents were more culpable
than their employers. (Hear, hear.) It would,
therefore, be most unwise to make a wholesale
declaration, that every person should be pardoned who was disposed to turn traitor to his
employer; but in every case in which it was
desirable that the prerogative of the Crown
should be exercised, he (Mr. Ireland) would
recommend that it should be exercised.
THE CIVIL SERVICE •

Mr. HOWARD (in the absence of Mr.
J ones) asked the Chief Secretary when the
board appointed to consider the appeals from
the officers of the Civil Service were expected
to report their proceedings; and how soon any
claims therein reported would be settled?
:Mr.O·SHANASSY was informed by the
chairman of the board, Mr. M'Culloch, that
the board expected to be in a position to report the results of their sitting in the early
part of next week.

Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the Treasurer whether, considering the present uncertainty of
the value of the copper currency, and its consequent obstruction to the retail trade it
would not be advisable for the Government to
issue tokens, the tender of which should be
legal?
Mr. HAINES, in reply, said that he did not
think it would be advisable for the GovemTHE PILOT BOARD.
ment to issue copper tokens, and he was not
aware that they had power to legalize tokens
Mr. ORKNEY asked the hon. the Minister
which were issued by private individuals. of Justice whether one of the Williamstown
The Government had a.ddressed a communi- magistrates, who was the member of the Pilot
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Board appointed by the pilots, and removable
at their pleasure, and paid out of the pilot
fund for every sitting of the board that he
attended, had also been in the habit of adjudicating on the police bench on pilotll.ge and
other cases in which the pilots were interested;
and, if so, whether steps would at once be
taken to prevent in future so objectionable a
practice?
Mr. WOOD had received a reply to the hon.
member's questions from the magistrate supposed to be ref~rred to . but, as he had only
received it that day, he had not yet had time
to read it carefully through, or to state what
course he should adopt in relation to it; nor
could he answer the whole of the questions at
present. He, therefore, asked the hon. member to postpone his questions until the following day.
Mr. ORKNEY agreed to postpone the questions.
THE HINING COMMISSION.

Mr. MACGREGOR asked the hon. member
for Ballarat East (Mr. Humffray), whether it
was the intention of the Mining Commission,
before presenting their report to the Government, to visit the M'Ivor and Goulburn goldficl~?

~
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tinue to depasture stock on those portions of
their runs which have been proclaimed as included in farmers commons; if not is the
Government prepared to indemnifY the
managers of farmers commons against costs
in case of an adverse decision on an appeal to
the Supreme Court j are managers of farmers
commons entitled to grant licences to squatters
to depasture their stock on those commons'
if not, will the Government take steps to pre~
vent a continuance of the practice?
Mr. DUFFY, in reply to the first question said
that squatters certainly had not a right depasture stock on those portions of their runs
which ha.d been included in farmers commons j and in answer to the second question.
he stated that the Attorney-General had rellueste~ the magistrates before whom the point
had ansen to state a case for the opinion of
the Supreme Court, and it was his (the Attorney-General's) intention to employ counsel, at
the expense of the state, to argue the case
against the claim of the squatters to depasture sto~k on portions of their runs included in farmers commons. In answer to the
thir~estion, 1>:e begged to inform the hone
~bef', that, If any squatter owned pur-chased land, of course he was entitled, as far
as that land entitled him, to depasture cattle
on a farmers common, as much as any other
person would be. If that right was bxercised
It was not his (Mr. Duffy's) intention to advi~
the Government to interfere, because the
managers of farmers commons had their
duties prescribed by law and if they exceeded
them tliey were amenabi e to the law.
Mr. HUMFFRAY.-Who is entitled to take
action, if the Government do not?
Mr. DUFFY said that was a question for
the law officers, and the hon. member had
better give notice of it in the ordinary way.

to

Mr. HUMFFRAY remarked that tha-h6n.
member had asked the question on I!-~vious
day, and he (Mr. Humffray) th~stated that
he would bring the subject-uhder the notice
of his co-members on the commission, and
inform the hon. member privately what
was their decision upon it. He begged to
state now that the commission were not
aware that they could obtain any further
evidence by visiting additional gold-fields : but
as at M'Ivor there was a new feature in connexion with mining, namely, antimoIiY
mines, the inhabitants of the district were
probably justified in asking the commission
RAILWAY SURVEYS.
to go there, and they would do so, if they
Mr. HUMFFRAY asked Mr. M'Mahon
found that .they could go without causing whether steps had been taken to carry out
delay in the bringing up of their report.
the promise made by the President of the Board
of Land and Works during the last session
BALLAARAT STORM-WATER CHANNEL.
Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the Commis- to the member for Creswick (Mr. Frazer), to
sioner of Public Works whether the Govern- the effect that a survey should be made from
met;tt intended to pla.ce on the Supplementary Ballarat to Maryborough, with a view of reEstImates for 1863 a sufficient sum of money serving the land necessary for the constructo complete the construction of the storm- tion of aline of railway between those places?
Mr. M'MAHON said that as soon as the
water channel at Ballarat?
survey between Castlemaine and Maryborough
Mr. ANDERSON replied in the negative.
Mr. HUMFFRA~ asked why a sum of was completed, and the Railway Def'artment
money was not to be placed upon the Supple- had the necessary funds in hand, the survey
between Ballarat and Maryborough would be
mentary Estimate.s for the purpose referred commenced.
to?
Mr. HUMFFRAY complained that the surMr, JOHNSTON replied that it had been
found that the sum voted during the past vey between Ballarat and Maryborough had
not
yet been commenced, although there was
year or two for water supply to the gold-fields
had .not worked satisfactorily-that great in- an understanding that it should be, and a mojustice had been done to some districts in its tion on the subject last session had been withby Mr. Frazer on that understanding.
distribution; and, therefore, the Government drawn
Mr. DUFFY said the promi8e made was
had determined to leave the item out of the
that as soon as the surveyors of the Railway
Estimates for 1863 altogether.
Department were released from the work
FARMERS COMMONS.
upon which they were then employed
Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the President of they should be instructed to commen g'
the Board of Land and Works the following the survey for the lines which might herequestions :-Ha.ve squatters the right to con- after be necessary. Objection was then taken
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by the hon. member for Castlemaine and
others that the surveyors in the Railway Department could not be legally employ-ed in
that work, but the Commissioner of RaIlways
said that he would employ them for the completion of the railway to the end of the year,
and for any other surveys which might be
required he would obtain the authority of the
House. The Commissioner of Railways had
since employed the surveyors in the survey
from Castlemaine to Mary borough, and
until that survey was completed, he could
not employ them in a survey from
Ballarat to Maryborough. It was intended
to carry on both surveys, and he (Mr.
Duffy) believed there was a sum placed on the
Estimates for 1863 for the purpose.
Mr. HUMFFRAY did not object to the survey from Castlemaine to Maryborough being
made, but he thought that it was wrong that
the money intended to be employed in the
survey from Ballarat to Maryborough should
be spent in the survey of the former line.
Mr. FRAZER hoped that the Government
would not allow the results of the survey between Castlemaine and Maryborough to be
Pllblished until the survey from Ballarat to
Maryborough was completed; for, if they did,
an unfair advantage would be given to the inhabitants of one portion of the district. He
also desired to know if it were the intention
of the Government at once to ask the House
for an expression of opinion in favour of the
survey between Ballarat and Maryborough
being made without delay.
Mr. M'MAHON said that if the hon. "member
would give notice of a motion to the effect
that a sum should be appropriated for the
purpose, there could be no objection on the
part of the Government to take the preliminary steps to have the survey made.

[SESSION
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main in their houses, awaiting the coroner's
inquest, until they were in a state of decomposition, in consequence of the extent of Dr.
Candler's duties. They believed that if an
additional coroner were appointed for the·
county it would be a great public convenience.
Mr. WOOD was glad to say, from inquiries·
which he had made, that he had no reason
to believe that the number of deaths under
suspicious circumstances in.the district which
the hon. member represented was so grt~at as
to render it necessary to have an additional
coroner appointed. (Lau~hter.) The present
coroner, Dr. Candler, saId that his time was
far from being fully occupied-so much so,
that when the coroner for the city of Melbourne was absent on leave for a considerable
period, Dr. Candler discharged his duties in
addition to his own. He (Mr. Wood) had heard
no complaint of the way in which Dr. Candler
fulfilled his double duties I although during
that period he held one lllquest which extended over a number of days. The complaints mentioned by Mr. Smith were the
first which he had heard relative to delay in
holding inquests, and if the :parties referred
to wQuld make their complalllt formally it
should be attended to. He believed, however,
that delay in holding inquests frequently
arose from the time which was allowed to
elapse before the police were informed of the
necessity of inquests being held.
THE IMMIGRATION FUND.

Mr. LOADER asked the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs whether the immigration
fund for 1862 was now open for the issue of
passage warrants, irrespective of national
classification?
Mr. ANDERSON said that the immigration
fund for 1862 was now open for the issue of
CLAIMS FOR COMPENSATION.
passage warrants, irIespective of national clasMr. WEEKES asked the Treasurer whether sification, and it had been so since the 1st of
it was his intention to revive the committee last month, in pursuance of a resolution which
for the consideration of claims for compensa- had been adopted by the House, and subsequently embodied in the Appropriation Act.
tion?
Mr. HAINES said it was not his intention
THE SPENCER STREET BRIDGE.
to revive the committee. The committee had
Mr. LOADER asked the Commissioner of
brought up its final report, but as the evidence
upon which the report was based was not yet Public Works whether any Estimates and
printed, the House could not at present take plans had hE-.en made, showing the cost of
It into consideration. He had, however, in erecting a swing bridge over the river Yarra at
accordance with a resolution passed by the Spencer-street.
Mr. M'MAHON stdoted that the plans for the
House, placed a. snm upon the Supplementary
Estimates for 1862, to pay compensation in bridge would be ready iD a couple of days, and
certain pressing cases, in reference to which laid upon the table of the House.
there was no dispute. He might state that
CONVICTIONS FOR MANSLAUGHTER.
it was his intention, as chairman of the comMr. TUCKER moved for a return of the
mittee, to call the attention of the House to
names of all persons convicted for manthe committee's report.
slaughter, with the term of sentence in each
THE COUNTY CORONER.
case, since first January, 1861.
The motion waa agreed to.
Mr. L. L. SMITH called the attention of
the Attorney-General to the advisability of
THE ESTIMATES.-ADJOURNED
having an additional coroner for the County
DEBATE.
of Bourke; and asked him whether he would
'],he House hav:ing gone into Committee,
have any objection to appoint one? He stated
that two or three of his constituents-hotel- the adjourned debate on the Estimates was
keepers-had complained that the bodies of resumed by
lIr. POPE, who expressed his concurreme in
~eased persons had been compelled to re-
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the oj)inion that all parties in the House
should have the fullest opportunity of discussing the financial policy of the Government. For himself, he intended to submit 1\
resolution embodying his objections to the
Estimates of the Government. He was not
fond of changes of Ministries, believing frequent changes to be injurious to the country,
but circumstances might make such a change
desirable, and productive of good. He could
not approve the financial policy of the Government, which was not approved by the country,
and was unacceptable to a majority of the
House. The object of his resolution, therefore,
was to induce the Government to withdraw
their Estimates, and submit a bttter scheme
of finance. He held the speech of the hon.
member for Williamstown to be statesmanlike, and in strong contrast to the intemperate, evasive, and impertinent speech of the
head of the Government. The speech of that
hon. member (Mr. O'Shanassy) utterly disappointed the House and the country, and
was merely the repetition of one often heard
in that House. The speech of the Treasurer
disclosed a most rotten state of things. If
not changed, the colony would soon cease to
have an existence. The Estimates were unreliable. Various blunders had occurred in
the past year, sufficient to remove all credit
from those the Treasurer had now presented.
Reviewing the calculations of Mr. Verdon and
Mr. Haines as regarded 1862, and pointing out
their discrepancies as shown by the results, he
came to the conclusion that the Estimates of
the Ministry ought not to be trusted. He
believed the Ministry had been made the
instruments of the grossest swindle-the
greatest piece of jobbery-ever perpetrated on
a country. He could not agree with the Treasurer as to the non-removability of the causes
of the decline of the revenue. The great
bulk of those who had left the country
were those who had been brought into it
through the immigration fund. If small
capitalists had been introduced, by the operation of a liberal land law, the result would
have been different, for immigrants of that
class would largely have increased the sources
of employment. The proposed expenditure
for th.e year 1863 was .£2,993,000, and the
income was estimated at only .£2,~6,OOO.
When the special appropriations were
ftddoo, there was a deficiency of .£85,500
unprovided for, and that though the expenditure of the Roads Department was
only calculated for six month!. If the
salaries of that department for the BecOnd
half-y~ar were taken the deficiency would
be .£96,600. The hon. member for Williamstown calculated the expenditure as high
as .£3,roo,OOO. It would be better that
the Estimate!!, therefore, should be withdra.wn, and a better scheme submitted. How
was itt too, that the gold-fields had been overlookea, and no sum for water-supply provided,} He should prefer such a scheme as
that of the hon. member for Richmond (Mr.
Francis). He dissented from the 'l'rea.surer's
views with reference to the Chinese, and concluded by stating that he would move a reso-
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lution c<\ndcmnatory of the financial scheme
of the G(Werriment.
'
¥r LOAiR thought it Iwould be a very
easy ma.tter demonst1l8.te tba1 the financial
scheme of t e MinistrY deserved the confidence of the conntry, ,as i't would secure that
of the House. The financial embarrassment
e:x::perie~ed by the Ministry upon 888uming
office was OWipilt~ the gold-fields memberS
having in pre~iolis years compelled the expenditure of large sums on the gold-fields, and
thereby committed. the country beyond its
income. It was a most fortunate thIng that
the successful sale of the public lands had
saved the country from a deficit. The unprecedented sale of £1,000,000 worth of the
public lands in two months showed that the
resomces of the colony were comparatively
unexhausted. It was ridiculous to suppose
that, by selling the land the country was
losing its wealth and partl ng with its estate.
The purchasers did not take the land awayit remained where it was before, and the
House could impose a tax upon its
proprietors the next day. The hon. member
for Williamstown had endeavoured to show
that under the present Administration the
popciation was likely to be ground down by
heavy taxation, and the colony rendered an
undesirable place to emigrate to. Now, a
glance at the Estimates would show that the
people here paid but a very small sum. The
taxes might be summed up into two items.
There was, first, the cU8tom~",,£994,OOO; and,
secondly, the excise, £22,uw-a total of
£1,000,000, or an annual payment of .£2 per
head for the entire population. 'fhe national
income exceeded £1,000,000 i but then it was
not made up of taxes alone. There was the
territorial revenue of £l,I36,500 ' railways and
public works were estimated to produce
£660,000; ports and harbours, £18,100 i p0stage, £116,000 i the Supreme Court. £50,000;
and miscellaneous, £60,000. These SOUrce8 of
income were distinct from taxation, and he
trusted the difference would be remembered
upon future occasions. Again, the averag~
expenditure of £3,000,000 per annum, or £6
per head, was not eX]:)Elnded solely in governmg the country. The colony was being
improved, and furnished, and placed upon
an equahty with older and more highly
civilized lands. In the Chief Secretary's department there was a sum of r2)J),OOO put
down for police, while in Great Britain the
force was suP.PQrted by county rates. prIr.
Heales.-" No.") Well, partly by metropolitan
and partly by county rates. The Government
had nothiIlg to do with the matter. (Mr.
Heales.-" Yes.'1 He challenged the liOn.
member to show the contrary. The maintenance of gaols, he observed, was put down .,
£31,000; of penal establis}lments, £42,000· and
lunatic asylums, m,ooo j all of which in Great
Britain would have been paid by county
rates. It was necessary and proper that the
Government should be paternal and undertake these works, for in a new country people
were too much eng~ in establishing themselves to take up Wlth local goyernp:tent in
the manner they would presently be«iIl to do
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under the District Councils Bill. Cl'hen there
·was '£100,000 for edu~tiona1 purposes, besides
which there were a number of grants of which
the country mig;ht. well be proud Of, such as for
the National Ga.llery,' magnetic survey, Museum, Public Library, al,lorigine13, deserted children. &c., amonnting in the aggregate to
£40,000. It was in this manner in which the
income was expended. a}ld ,n9,t PWn the mere
item of wages to the CivilSeWibe. as the hon.
members opposite would have them believe.
Let them, also, remember the thousands of
miles of roads which had been constructed,
and the hundreds of bridges which had been
built-all within a period of ten years. There
were some items in the Estimates, however,
which ought not to be continued. He had
long arrived at the conclusion that the volunteer force ought to be disbanded, and reformed with a more perfect organization. The
force was exceedingly expensive, and, though
there was the proper material in it, yet, were
its services ever needed, it would be found
that, owing to the badness of the system, and
to the irregularity of the attendance at
drill, it would be comparatively of little
use. The prizes offered for rifle shooting had the effect of making a number of the crack shots persevere; but
upon the whole, he did not think the country
received value for its money. It would be
much better for a permanent militia to be
established, whose attendance at drill would
be compulsory; and for a body of the regular
artillery to be retained, to serve as a nucleus.
It was proposed also to import a gunboat;
but at present it appeared to him it was
not desirable to enter upon any such speculation. When the vote for lunatic asylums
came on, he would be prepared to express an
opinion upon the proposition that money
should be borrowed to construct the new
buildings req.uired. No money was placed
upon the EstImates for the purpose of supplying the gold-fields with water. The goldfields members said, "We will have water,
and we won't have the duty;" but he imagined that the reason no provision was made
for the water supply this year was to be fonnd
in the loss the revenue had incurred by the
shilling per ounce reduction of the gold duty.
No man had done more injury to the goldfields than the Postmaster-General; as
but for the promise made by that gentleman
to his constituents at Maryborough, the reduction of the gold duty would not have been
made. The result of the reduction was, that
the large expenditure which had been incurred
in the construction of the reservoirs on the
gold-fields had been rendered completely useless, as pipEltl could not be laid down for want
of funds. There was an abundant supply of
water available, and the principle upon which
the reservoirs were constructed was perfectly
correct, for the grand schemes of brin~ng the
head waters of distant rivers to the mmers by
means of agueducts and tunnels would leave
them standmg still for tens of years to come.
With a propet' water supply, the gold-fields of
the colony were as inexhaustible as the mines
of Cornwall. He was surprised, indeed, at
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the remark made b;V the Chief SEcretary at
the railway celebratIOn at Ballarat, when he
congratulated the country upon hiving agriculture to turn to when the gold-fields
failed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY explained that he had
congratulated the inhabitants of those districts not auriferous upon their land. being so
eminently adapted for agriculture.
Mr. LOADER, continuing his address,
stated that the member for the East Bourke
Boroughs quoted the average wa.ges of a
labourer on the gold-fields at .£1 per week,
while he maintained that they were 60s. per
week. The maximum was far hi~her, while men
who had started in co ..operatIve claims no"
possessed shares worth thousands of pounds.
An inexhaustible field was here opened for
labour. Ballarat alone would yearly absorb
the immigrants the '£215,000 hon. members
had sneered at would introduce, while some
districts, such as the Ovens, were comparatively unknown. Oertainly, they heard nothing of them from their representatives. He
challenged hon. members to name apla.ce where
the wages were as low as 208. a week. (Mr.
M'Lellan.-" At many places they are less.")
Well, Ararat, he was bound to believe, was a
most miserable place, for the hon. member had
said so many years ago, and had been continually proclaiming the fact since. (Mr.
M'Lellan.-" I take the returns, and any
schoolboy can calculate the average.") Another
fallacious assertion put forward by hon. members opposite was, that the decrease of gold
raised was in proportion to the diminution
of the prosperity of the colony. There was as
much gold raised per head by the men at
work as was ever the case. (" Oh, oh.") Hon.
members, upon reference to Archer's statistics,
would see that at former periods the male
population engaged in mining was much
larger than at present, and that in proportion
to the men at work the amount of gold raised
was larger than it was at any previous time.
(Mr. Weekes.-" And at five times the cost.")
How could that be, when the hon. member
said the men were getting .£5 or .£6 per week
then, and'£1 per week now? (" Hear, hear,"
and laughter.) Five years ago the gold
was got by surfacing, but now the
miners went 500 feet for it, and any
difference in the expenses was made up by tbe
permanency of the undertaking. The hon.
member knew nothing about the matter. He
was only a pick and shovel man. (Laughter.)
Mr. WEEKES rose to order. He was working in a deep claim at Ballarat when the
hon. member came round and solicited his
vote, which he was glad to say he did not obtain. The hon. member was canvassing the
district and happened to see him. at the top
of the Hand-in-Hand Company's claim. The
hon. member did not get his voter and, very
properly, the people of Ballarat kicked him
out. (Laughter.)
Mr. LOADER had got in somewhere else
though. (Hear, hear.) The hon. member had
properly described his position. He was
working at the top. The hon. member was
not the man to put a set of slabs through a wet
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drift. He kept at the top, there was nodoub t ing classes would begin to perceive that the
of that. (Laughter.) It was discouraging to statements made with regard to them tended
persons who were endeavouring to in- to their injury. The difference between the
duce iJDmigration to the colony to find battle the Heales party would have to fight
a certain class of politicians determined with labour and that they had already
to cry the country down by continually de- gone thIOugh, would be, that instead of losing
elaring that it was in a bad state, that office they would be driven from the House,
property was depreciating in value, and that and would never enter it again ;-and serve
wages were falling. What was the result of them perfectly right too, he said. The memthese statements? Some years ago the hon. ber for East Bourke BOIOughs, the mem ber for
member for Collingwood denied that stone- Collingwood, and the member for Maldon,
masons were receiving 14s. a day, but said reminded him of the three witches in Macbeth.
they could only obtain 7s. The effect was These three gentlemen had a sort of political
that people employing labour would not pay cauldron, and into this cauldron they flung
more than what was stated to be the current everything venomous and poisonous they
rate, and wages actually came down to the could pick up in the colony. The member for
level the hon. member named. The same hon. East Bourke Boroughs conjured up a miner
member now said that the men were only get- earning 208. per week, and threw that charm
ting3s. 6d. per day, and he would not be ata.li in. (Laughter.) The member for Collingwood
surprised to find that their wages were found a mason getting 3s. 6d. per day, and
knocked down to that level in consequence into the cauldron went the mason. The
of the statement. He had seen a letter member for Maldon discovered a tub-andto an architect, which contained this pas- cradle man getting still less, and the heart's
sage-" I notice a statement made in the blood of the tub-and-cradle man went in.
House of Assembly that good masons Then the three members, imagining that they
obtain only 38. 6d. per day. Upon looking had concocted a"scheme to depress the condiat your estimate, however, I find ordinary tion of the people, danced round the cauldron
labour is calculated at 8s. per day, and stone- rejoicing at the result they were likely to Ilramasons at 10s. per day. The difference be- duce. Thenumberoflittle charms coming from
tween your estimate and the quotation given the inferior witches he would not trouble the
by a pen;on who leads us to believe that he is an "House with. There was no doubt that the
authority, is so important that I would be glad greatest mistake ever made in the political
to confer with you before you call for tenders." history of the colony was now being com(Laughter.) The same effect was produced mitted by the member for East BOUIke
upon the intending immigrant. Such a Boroughs and the party connected with him,.
person said, "You tell me that men can ob- for they were pursuing a course which woula
tain 14s. a-day, but somebody else says that eventually brmg upon them the severe disthey can only "et 3s. M. I would like to approbation of the working classes.
Mr. WEEKES said that the hon. member
confer with you before I take my passage."
(Hear, hear,) He saw by the Estimates that for West Melbourne, who seemed to regard
the rate of wages proposed to be paid was himself as a gold-fields oracle, was no doubt
from 7s. 6d. to 12s. 6d. per day. Now, if the able to draw a nice distinction between pickassertions of the hon. members opposite were and-shovel men and deep-sinkers; but what
correct, they ought not to pay 7s. M. per day; had that to do with the Estimates? The hon.
and if they were doing right in paying 7s. 6d. member ridiculed one or two members on that
per day, then hon. members were destroying (the Opposition) side of the House, who
the credit of the working classes. Those alleged that the average earnings of the
gentlemen had no right to throw their miners were not above £1 a week, and he
dirty filth upon the working classes of the stated that their average earnings were
50s. a week. There was, however, a great
colony.
Mr. RAMSA Y asked if this language was difference between those miners who chose to
Parlin.mentary. If 80 it would be a lesson for work according to the primitive fashion,
with a cradle and tin-dish, and those who
him.
Mr, WOOD said the hon. member did not worked for wages. Everyone acquainted with
apply his remarks to the a.rguments of hon. the state of the gold-fields knew that really
members opposite. It was a common thing good miners-men able to grapple with the
to talk of throwing dirt.
difficulties to be encountered ID deeITsinkThe CHAIRMAN stated that he did not ings-eamed not only 50s., but ill some cases,
catch the words made use of. If they were where they were men of great experience, even
of the nature etated they mnat be With-I as hi~h as £3 or.£4 a week. 'l'here was, howdrawn.
ev{!r, a class of person!! still working uJ?On the
Mr. LOADER did not know what he said older gold-fields according to the prImitive
(laughter), but he Wait sure he did not mode, who earned only a very I!canty
intend to hurt the feelings of hon. mem- pittance. Although the condition of these
bers opposite. From the first the policy men was not a desirable one, and not o~e
of the Heales Ministry had been to de- which he wished to see continued, he did not
preciate the value of propertr., and, as regard it as a public calamity that miner.s
a .consequence, property had UnIted against who were content to provide themselves with
them, had battled with them, a.nd had driven the most primitive tools should not be a.ble to
them out of power. Very soon labour would earn more than 15s. or £1 a week, :with a
unite against the same party, for the labour- place to pitch their tents, and wood and water
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tfQr nQthing. He hQped that, in future, hQn.
:memllers, when speaking about the wages
'earned by persQns Qn the gQld-fields, WQuld
'draw 'the distinctiQn between miners whO'
wQrked fO'r wages and thO'se whO' were generally
•termed "turn-cradle" men, Qr, as they were
'WlDletimes called, " hatters." The hQn. member
for\West MelbQurne said that if the gQld-fields
'were prQperly supplied with water the yield Qf
gQld WQuld be fQund to' be literally inexihaustible, :but ;ke went Qn to' say that the
\HQuse Qught net to VQte a sum fQr the iluJ,>ply
,Qf water to the gold-fields, because all preVIQUS
'VQtes had been entirely thrQwn away. He (Mr.
Weekes) denied this in toto; and contended
that ,if there were a VQte fQr water supply
many useful plans fQr expending the mQney
CQuld be carrIed Qut with great advantage to'
variQus parts of the cQuntry. Many districts
had Qbtained large grants fQr water supply
last year, Qn the suppositiQn .that Qther districts WQuld obtain a share Qf the public
mQney VQted this ·year fQr the same purpose;
and he might remark that abQut Qne quarter
of the whole sum votecllast year was gIven to'
Ballarat, the impressiQn being that that WQuld
be a final grant to that district. The member
fQr West Melbourne had alsO' said that as soon
as the up-cQuntry distriets began to get
PQlitical power large sums Qf mQner were
VQted fQr public works in those dIstricts,
instead Qf being expended in MelbQurne,
and that it was a disgrace that public buildings shQuld be cQmmenced in MelbQurne and
nQt finished. NO' dQubt large sums Qf mQney
had been expended UPQn the up-cQuntry districts, and very prQperly SO' ; and it WQuld be
equally a disgrace if rQads and bridges should
be cQ~menced in the cO'~ntry districts and
nQt fimshed. He agreed WIth Mr. M'Culloch,
that the GQvernment Qught to' finish all the
public buildings which were nQt finished;
and, while Qn this PQint, he might state
that-cQntrary to' the views entertained by
SQme hQn. members sitting Qn the same
side Qf the HQuse as himself-he regarded with favQur the prQposal Qf the GQvernment to build new lunatic asylums,
because he knew that the present accommodatiQn fQr the insane was mQst inadequate. He
regretted that the Chief Secretary had nQt
given a satisfactory reply to' the hQn. member
'fQr WilliamstQwn, and justified the policy Qf
withdrawing the VQte fQr the supply Qf water
to the gQld-fields, and the reductiQn in the
sum prQ~ed to be expended upon rQads and
'bridges. He hQped the Government WQuld
recQnsider these portiQns Qf their financial
scheme. and consent to a sum being placed
'upon tAe Estimates fQr the supply Qr water
to the gQld-fields, and also to the apprQpriation
of a sufficient sum fQr roads and bridges.
Mr. LEVEY said that nO' class of the :popu1a.t,iQn Qf this colony, nQt even the mIllers,
reCeIved less than 208. per week wages: While
a large portiQn Qf the agricultural pc;>pulatiQn
in England; even in the most favQuroo districts,
did nQt receive more than 10s. per week.
. He complained Qf the rural districts-particti.larly the Western district-not r~iving their
'fair share Qf the ImbUc mQneYi and cQntended
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that the agricultural shQuld nQt be sacrificed
to the mining interest. He considered that.
in the present conditiQn Qf the railway
finances, the extensiQn to Echuca should not
be proceeded with .
Mr. SNODGRASS alsO' complained Qf the
injustice dO'ne to the cQuntry districts. He
was Qpposed to the decentralization scheme
proPQsed by the GQvernment. He maintained
that it WQuld revQlutiQnize the whQle system
Qf gQvernment in the cQIQny.
Mr. RAMSAY replied to SQme of the remarks made by the member fQr West Melbourne as to the cQnditiQn Qf the mining
cQmmunity. That hon. tnember stated that
the miners received, Qn an average, £2 10s.
per week, and argued therefrom that they
must be in a very prosperQUS cQndition; but
the value of the gold Qbtained this year WQuld
nQt exceed .£7,500,0001 which, taking the
number Qf wO'rking mmers at 84,000, WQuld
be £1 14s. Bd. per week fQr every individua1.
Arid it shQuld be remembered that the proPQrtiQn Qf men whO' wQrked for wages was
but one-twelfth Qf the whQle. 'l'WQ years
agO' the sum Qf '£100,000 was vQted fQr the
constructiQn Qf reservQirs Qn the gQld-fields,
and last year £45,000 was devQted to' the same
purpose; but thQugh a number Qf reservQirs
were duly cQnstructed, there was scarcely Qne
which had been made useful to' the cQuntry.
The reservQir at MaldQn was a splendid wQrk
capable Qf cQnferring a great benefit UPQn the
mining PQPulatiQn, but fQr want Qf funds,
pipes CQuld not be laid down, and it remained
Idle. The policy Qf the Ministry in allQwing
the reservOIrs all Qver the colony to' remain
useless in the same way, WQuld ultimately
bring the strQngest remQnstrances dQwn upon
them. He was much surprised at the statement Qf the Treasurer, that he cared nQt
where the money he received came frO'm.; and
he regretted very much that £25,000 snQuld
have been struck Qff the educatiQnal VQte,
particularly as it was understO'Qd the
.music masters would have to be dismissed.
He was disappointed, too, that nO' amendment
upon the Ministerial prQpositiQn had been
suhmitted for- then applying the wQrds the
Chief Secretary had used uPQn a fQrmer occasiQn. He WQuld have declared with his VQte
his QpiniQn that the scheme was unreliable,
unsatISfactory, and untrustwQrthy.
Mr. BERRY alsO' regretted that nO' amendment had been prQposed. Taking the JX?SitiQn of the cQuntry when the Hea1es Mimstry
was Qusted upon its financial scheme, in CQmparison with its positiQn nO'w, he maintained
that its fQrmer state was one of absolute
prosperity. The deficieIlcy then was '£160,000.
while nQW it was £300,000. (" Oh,Qh I'~ He
contended that that was the present deficiency. TO' remQve it, the Government
prQposed to use the mQney which a
few days befQre they declared they only
held in trust, to restore if necessary to the
persQns whO' had evaded the land law.
By sanctiQning the expenditure Qf· the
mQney, the proceeds of the land swindle,
the House was made a party to the frauds
which had been practised, and the evidence
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of its proceedings would prevent a jury convicting any of the guilty persons. An amendment of the entire fiscal policy of the colony
was necessary. The present depression was
not attributable to the action of anyone
Ministry. It would continue and increase,
and population would never be retained in
the colony, until some scheme were adopted
which would encourage the opening up of
avenues for the reproductive employment of
labour.
Mr. LEVI had never heard any hon. member disprove the propositions which he laid
down so clearly as the hon. member for Collingwood (Mr. Berry) had just done. The fallacy of protective duties was shown by the
fact that upon no item was there such a deficiencv in the revenue for the year 1862 as
upon the item for cigars. The duty on cigars
wa..~ estimated to realise .£24 500, but it had
scarcely realised one-fifth of that amount.
Looking to the general character of the budget,
he concei ved that it proposed a considerable reduction in the expenditure compared with last
year. This was a step in the right direction,
and one of those steps which the Houi!e had
urged upon previous Administrations, and lJ.ad
placed the present Government in power to
carry out. There were one or two matters
which he should have liked to see provided
for upon the Estimates. For instance, he
should have liked to see a sum appropriated
for rewarding the discoverers of new goldfields. Whatever steps mlight be adopted
to encourage agricultural settlement, gold
was the main staple of the country,
and upon it the prosperity of the country
chiefly depended. The Government would
have acted wisely if they had proposed
that .£60,000 out of the surplus of .£79,000
upon the sum set down for immigration purposes for 1862, should be appropriated for ten
rewards, of .£5,000 each, for the discovery of
new gold-fields. He believed that such a vote
would stimulate many persons to search over
the country for payable ~old-fields, and that
the result would be hlghly advantageous.
As to the large amount of cash which
had come into the Treasurer's hands
from the sale of lands, he confessed
that he regarded it with great satisfaction. From whatever source the money
came, whether from capitalists or others, it
showed that there was still a disposition
amongst the popUlation to invest their money
in the land, and that they had confidencein
the future of the country. The amount set
down for immigration purposes was .£80 000 or
.£90,000 in excess of what was intcnd;;a to be
voted last year, and there was a further sum of
.£80,000 or £90,000 put down for interest
on the railway loan in excess of tbe
amount appropnated for the same purpose in
1862. If these two sums were added together,
and the amount deducted from the total expenditure for the year, it would be seen that
the estimated expenditure for 1863 was considerably less than that for 1862; in fact, the
reduction was much greater than hon. members were probably aware of. He trusted that
the debate would soon be brought to a close,
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80 that the Government miaht be able without further delay to introouce the various
measures which they had promised.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that if the Government were content to leave the Treasury
benches empty while tht:ir own supporters
were addressing the House, there was not
much chance of their paying great attention
to anything which might be said from the
OpPosltion benches. As a representative of
one of the gold districts, however, he felt it his
duty to say that the Government had been
very partial in the way in which they proposed to appropriate the money to be voted
for the benefit of the gold-fields. In
fact, the whole policy of the Government in
framing the Estimates, seemed to be to get &8
much cash in their hands as they could to
distribute amongst particular districts which
were likely to subserve their own interests.
The whole sum voted for the gold-fields was
ridiculously small; indeed, one single column
of the Estimates, consisting of sums for the
Post-office and other public works in :Melbourne, amounted to more than the whole of
the votes for the gold-fields. There was no
vote for the discovery of new gold-fieldBt
and the hOll. member for Maryborough haa.
very aptly expressed himself on that subject.
He went on to observe that the statesmen
who represented metropolitan and suburban
constituencies knew nothing of the goldfields. It had been the misfortune of the
country never to have a Ministry who knew
anything of the great producing interee1; of
the country. 'I'here was not, on the Mini&terial side, an hon. member who had visited
a gold-mine without being let down as carefully as eggs in a basket. (Laughter.) As the
representative of a mining constituency, he
protested against the way in which that
mterest had been treated on the Estimates.
The whole policy of the Estimates was to
make every party in the country subservient
to the Ministry.
Mr. HOUSTON insisted that the Estimates
were not reliable; and that the time had come
for a review of the fiscal policy of the country.
Although a free-trader, he was for giving thai
incidental protection to the natural productt
of the country which he consideIed just and
right. He complained that, according to the
Estimates, one member of the Government
made a special appropriation to himself.
The Minister of Railways asked for a special
appropriation of .£247,000, without saying
how he intended to spend one farthing of the
money.
The vote was then agreed to.
.
Mr. HAINES proposed that '£1,179 be
granted to defray the supplementary expenditure of the Attorney-General's department.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM suggested that there
should be some order of proceeding with togard to the Estimates. Last session the Estimates were taken with very little order and
regularity, and the consequence was that at
times it was difficult to know what estimates
were passed, and what remained to be
taken.
Mr. HAINES observed that the irregularity
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which took place last session arose from the I tenders. Fearing, however, that it might be
llece~sity of passing certain votes as early as said he had let the contracts in a hole-andpossible. He did not know that it would be corner sort of way, he advertised them also,
necessary for him this session to deviate upon his own responsibility, believing that
from the strict order, except in the case of the the Hou8e would justify him.
estimates for municipal and charitable illstiMr JOHNSTON could state confidently
tutiol1s. He thought it advisable, before that the system had worked exceedingly well
dealing with these two items, to have before in the PuLlic Works Department. There was
the House the report of the commission ap- no diminution of tendefs; ill fact there was
pointed to inquire into the working of the in- an increase. He had seen as many as twentystitutions.
seven sent in for one contract. III some inMr. FRANCIS called attention to the fact stance, where the notification in the circular
that, only a few nights since, the member for was not likely to be seen by the persons inEvelyn obtained the appointment of a com- terested, as, for example, when a small quanmittee to inquire into the working of the tity of lead was required, he caused advertiseCrown solicitor's office. Under these circum- ments to be inserted in The Argus.
stances, he considered the item of £1,000, set
Mr. HAINES remarked that returns redown as the Crown solicitor's salary for 1862, garding the expense of the two circulars had
and forming portion of the vote proposed, been already laid uponlthe table; but a further
should be withdrawn until the committee reference to the Printing-office would be
brought up their report.
necessary before he could state the total exMr. IRELAND said there would be no ob- pense of the present system.
jection to this course.
Mr. HEALES was dissatisfied with the
'I'he vote, reduced to £179, was then agreed statement of the Minister of Pul,lic Works.
to.
The committee passed a resolution that none
A vote of £54 3s. 4d., supplementary ex- of the public journals should receive advertisependiture in the department of the Minister ments, and yet it appeared advertisements
of Justice, passed without remark.
had been so inserted.
Mr. JOHNSTON said that in his departOn the vote of £13,893 5s. 4d., supplementaryexpenditure for 1862 in the department ment the expense of advertising would not exof the Treasurer,
ceed £1.
Mr. VERDON snggested that the items
Mr. HEALES complained that there was
not that full information before the comshould be taken seriatim.
Mr. HEALES called attention to the item mittee which hon. members were entitled to.
£f>OO, for "advertising in addition." He He suggested that the vote should be withdesired to know how thili sum had been drawn.
expend(~d ?
Mr. HAINES consented, and the item was
Mr. HAINES believed that the amount had withdrawn.
been expended in adverti~ing previously to
Mr. RAMSAY trusted that the Minister of
the House arriving at the determination not Lands would state particularly how the
~o advertise for the future in the public system had worke4 in his department; !'or in
Journals.
it, he understood, It had proved most meffiMr.HEALESinquired whether some portion cient. Contractors were naturally on the
of the amount had not been expended on that watch for notices; but he was aware that
celel'rated paper, Bell's Life.'1 If the Govern- in many instances private individuals had
ment had disoheyed the instructions it re- not seen important notifications in which
ceived, and advertised in any journal save they were interested, in consequence of their
those extraordinary circulars brought into having only been inserted in the circulars.
Mr. FRANCIS requested an explanation of
existence during the recess, it would be a
question whether they should be justified.
the item, £4,000, additional salarieR and wages
Mr. HAINES said no advertisements had for the Government printer. If this amount
r.e~m inserted in Bell's Life. Some volunteer was connected with the withdrawal of the
announcements had appeared in that journal, advertisements, it might be found that the
but the e·xpense was defrayed by the volun- new system was a very expensive one.
Mr. HAINES was informed that the inteers out of their vote. No advertisements had
be-!n published but those required by certain crease was rendered necessary by the immense
amount of Parliamentary works particularly
statuw,s.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM inquired if the with reference to select committees, which had
Tr asurer could inform the House what the to be executed. The carrying out of the railtotal expense of the present system of ad ver- ways and the preparation of the Land Bill maps,
tising was? There was reason to doubt had also thrown a great amount of extra work
whether the system was as effective as the upon the department. A report showing the
previous one, and also whether it was as expense incurred by each department would
ch ap.
shortly be laid before the House.
~fr. O'SHANASSY stated that in the Postal
Mr. LEVEY pointed out that the English
Department the present system was found as custom was to let the Parliamentary prmting
effective as the former one. The mail con- by contract, the Government-office only
tracts were advertised in the cireulars; and printing such documents as it was no1 conthough hay, corn, and horse-feed gene- sidered advisable to trust in other hand~. He
rally had increased in price, there was a re- trust.ed the Government would reconsider the
markable reduction in the amounts of the principle upon which th(~y were proceeding.
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The item of £4,000 additionaJ wages for the
Printing department was then agreed to.
The following votes were then adopted :.Amoun t short provided for salary of the
Gunnery Lieutenant for first half-year of
1862, £25; clerical assistance, Treasury, £100 ;
clerical assi~tance, stores and transport, £19.
Mr. HAINES then moved that the sum of
£3,438 15s. be granted for compensation, as
follow3 :-To Mrs. Virginius Murray, £325;
Mrs. J. S. Morphy, £3:t6; Mrs. Gilman, £00;
Mrs. Drown, £125; Mrs. Dunstone, £200;
Mrs. R. Smith, £150; Mrs. W. H. James, £162
10s.; Mr. Hennetie, £2,000; N. H. Peck, £91
6s.
In reply to Mr. VERDON,
Mr. HAINES said that these were the
claim!! payment of which was recommended
by the Claims for Compensation Committee,
and agreed to by hon. mem berslast session. He
would take an opportunity of bringing the
report of the committee, and the cases not
dealt with, before theHouse in the course of a
few days.
The vote was then agreed to.
Mr. HAINES moved the next item, £500,
additional expenses of commissions and
boards of inquiry.
Mr. G ILLIES trusted that a detailed report of these expenses would be laid upon the
table. It might be that the reports were not
worth the expense the country was put to.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that the expense of an ordinary committee was £400,
though nothing was done but to receive evidence. A commission which made a personal
inspection did not cost much more, and was
calculated to lead to far more valuable
results.
Mr. HEALES would like to know whether
these Comm issions employed shorthand writers,
and whether the evidence they took was
printed? If so, they were equally expensive
In these respects with a select committee, and
there was the additional expense of travelling,
&c. As to the superior vallle of the commissions,
he believed that the recommendations of the
Lunatic Asylum Commission were in effect
those which the select committee of the
House had embodied in their report. He
wished to see a return of the expenditure laid
upon the table, because it might transpire
that an indirect payment of members was
takIng place.
Mr. HAINES said that no payments were
allowed to members of commissions except,
their travelling expenses. The sum voted
for the three commissions and boards of
inquiry appointed during the recess was
originally £500, but their duties ):lad been
very laboriolls, and the expenses had been
increased to £1,000. He did not think that
was an extravagant sum.
Mr. FRAZER wished to have a detailed
statement of what the expenses consisted of.
Mr. HAINES had given all the information
which he possessed at present.
Mr. O'SHANASSY suggested that the Minister of Finance should bring down a statement of the expenditure authenticated by
the Audit CommIssioners, and lay it upon the
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table of the House on the following evening,
and that, on this understanding, the vote
should be agreed to.
Mr. RAMSAY said there were rumours out of
doors that the commissioners received something more than their travelling expepses.
He wished to know if the expenses actually
incurred were paid, or if the commissioners
received a fixed sum of two, three, four, or
five guineas per day?
Mr. HAINES said that he would la.y a.n
account of the expenses incurred by the commissioners upon the table on the following
night.
After some remarks from Mr. DUFFY, Mr.
HEALES, and M. GILLIES,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the Treasurer
had not the slightest desire to conceal anything in connexion with the expenses of the
commissions. The duties which they had to
perform were of a very onerous character, and
he believed their hotel expenses were limited,
by a rule of the 1'reasury, to something like
£1 per day. He thought the sum set down for
the expenses of the commissions was exceedingly moderate, and that it might very easily
have been absorbed by the gold-fields commission.
Mr. FRANCIS was glad that the Treasurer
was determined to press the vote to-night,
after making the promise that he would furnish the details of the expenses. He condemned the system of peddling about shillings and pence.
Mr. HEALES would not press the opposition to the vote further, after the assurance
which had been given by the Treasurer.
The vote was then agreed to.
The following votes were also agreed to :£54 48. 6d., for expenses of prosecutions under
the revenue laws in 1861, excess of costs
over the amount realized by sale of goods
seized; £l,6541Os., P. H. M'Ardell, damages
in arbitration with Board of Land and Works,
with half the costs of same ; £20, allowance to
Mr. M'Crae, P.M., for law books destroyed by
fire; £106 Is., value of a bag of gold
abstracted from the sub-treasury, Castlemaine; £25, allowance to Constable
M'Cann, expenses in waiting on Chief
Secretary; £1j 13s., cab-hire, Defence Commission: £;j51 Ss. Id., refund of purchase-money
at Geelong to George Bryant; £281 2s. 6d.,
expenses of privilege case (ironical cheers);
£421 5s. 7d., compensation to J. Grylls for
gold abstracted from suh-treasury, Castlemaine; £420, amount awarded to John
Barrow for supervision of Portland tramway, &c., in 1857, and £10 10s. expenses to G.
C. Darbyshire, C:overnment arbitrator in same
case j £2 10s., reimbursement "to W. Mair,
amount paid for destruction of dogs in
18tH; £25, advertising Public Works, Roads,
and Railways Gazette in various newspapers; £2 10s. 3d., advertising Public
Lands Gazette in Herald and Geelong Advertiser; £300, for carrying out the Weights and
Measures Act j £1,205, compensation to
A. M'Lachlan, for the loss of improvements on
bis run at Ballarat: £368 lIs. 4<1., glatuity to
Mrs. Dora Kirk, widow of the late Mr. Su-
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perlntendent Kirk i £40, to compensate the
patrons of the National School at Dennington
for the loss of the school-house, in consequence of no va.luation having been allowed
theroon when the land was sold; .£17 48. 6d.,
to reimburse Constable Hugh Clugston, ex
panses incurred by him in defending himself
against a charge of ill-treating a prisoner.
The sum of £6160, additional expenditure
in connexion with the survey, sale, and management of Crown lands, was voted without
comment.
On the vote of £9,960, additional expenditure
in connexion with the Department of Public
Works.
Mr. VERDON asked for an explanation of
the item of £7,fI.X), for" buildings, &c. (for ternporaryuse), fittings, and furniture, for Lunatic
Asylum."
Mr. JOHNSTON said the Lunatic Asylum
Commissioners found that a number of the
wooden buildings at the Yarra Bend were in a
very bad state, and they also reported that it
was necessary for a number of ratients to be
removed from the Western Gao. These temporary buildings consequently became nec,essary, and they would be used as outbuildings
when the new asylum was erected.
Mr. BRODRIBB inquired whether the practice of sending lunatics to the Western Gaol
was now dispensed with?
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that it was the
desire of the Government to put an end to
the practice; and it was with that -view that
the temporary buildings were proposed to be
erected, though, owing to the number of the
insane, the additional accommodation might
not be sufficient for all the demands
upon it.
The vote was then agreed to, as were also
the following :-£665 5s. M., supplementary
expenliiture in the Department of Trade and
Customs; £4,590, Post-office; and £760, Department of Railways and Roads.
Progress was then reported, leave being
given to sit again next day.
CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT.

The resolutions passed in committee on this
Bubject were re})Orted and agreed to.
POLICE FORCE.

Mr. FRAZER moved.. That a select committee be appointed to
inquire into and reTort upon the state and
ma.nagement of the police force of the colony
such committee to consist of Mr. Gillit's, Mr.
Kyte, Mr. Owens, Mr. Verdon, Mr. o'Grady,
Dr. Mackay, Mr. Levey, Mr. M'Mahon, Mr.
Edwards, and the mover; five to form a
quorum."
The hon. member stated that the committee
would be simply a revival of the committee
appointed last session, before whom it wa.."!
shown that no less a sum than .£.50,000 could
be saved in the police expenditure without
impairing the efficiency of the force. Another question, which occupied the attention of that committee, and which
deserved every consideration, was, whether
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the extensive powers at present ~SIed
by the chief commissioner of dIsmissing
and engaging the members of the force
should be continued, or whether the force
should be placed on the same footing as in
England, where local bodies had control over
the police, and contributed a portion of their
maintenance.
Mr. G ILLIES seconded the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY explained that he had
declined to act on the committee, and simply
through the conduct of the member for Creswick himself. That hon. member was aware
tha.t it was against Parliamentary practice for
the member of a committee to publish what
took placn in committee; and yet the hon.
member, when feted by his constituents
during the recess, not only referred to the
proceedings of the committee appointed last
session, but boasted of the committee being
burked through his (Ml'. O'Shanassy's) action
upon it. The statement of the hon. member
was incorrect; it had no foundation in fact.
He (Mr. O'Shanassy) never interfered with the
deliberations of the committee, nor sought to
prevent it arriving at any result it thought
proper. The committee sat until within a
day or two of the close of the session, and then
it was called upon to declare what course it
would adopt. The member for Dalhousie
prepared a resolution, and submitted it
to the committee. This resolution was
to the effect that! as the committee
could not close theIr labours, a commission should be appointed to take up th$
work where the committee had left off.
It likewise contained expressions implying
censure on some of the officers of the police
force. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) intimated that,
as the committee could not close their
labours, he should be happy to support the
resolution provided the expl'essions of censure
were struck out. The hon. member for East
Melbourne generously came forward now, and
relieved him of all blame, but in the meantime the party that hon. member was connected with had made all the political capital
they could out of the matter. Although the
committee did not carry a resolution to appoint a commission, yet he deemed it his duty,
lD accordance with a promise he made to the
Houge to appoint one, to inquire whether, as
the force was not included inthe Civil Service
Act, the special fund at its disposal could not. be
made available for the purpose of some scheme
whieh would place the men upon a Eatisfactol}" footing. The board consisted of the
ChIef Commissioner, the Chief Medical 8fficer,
and the Registrar-General, and upon their
re; ort the measure had been prepared
to which allusion was made in His Excellency's address, as providing superannuation allowances for the force. With the
question of superannuation allowances to the
men was connected that of similar allowances
to the officers. A difference of opinion existed between the law officers of the Crown as
to the reading of the act in this matter; but
the bill about to be introduced would clear up
all doubis. If the hon. member obtained the
committee, he did not think it would be able
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to do much more than had. been done in this
manner during the recess. Two other points
had been urged by the hon. member which
the House itself could deal with. When the
Local Government Bill was being' discussed,
the hon. member could bring forward his
proposition that t~e force should be handed
over to the municipal councils, and doubtless
the member for Williamstown, in his e~er
desire for decentralization, would go WIth
him.
Mr. VERDON corrected the hon. member.
He had always excepted the police f01'ce from
~nv decentralizing measures.
Mr. O'SHANASSY hailed the statement as
a sign that the hon. member was returning
to his senses. However, if the lroposition
was submitted, the House coul judge for
itself. Upon the second point, whether a
board shonld be appointed to manage the
fome, instead of it~ being governed by a chief
commissioner. the House could also express
its opinion. For his own part, he was of
opimon that no better scheme could be
adopted for destroying the responsibility of a
Minister than the creation of a board, upon
which, of course, all blame could be
thrown. He did not oppose the motion
because a great deal had been said about
the disorganization existing in the force,
although he was of opinion that the disorganization actually eXloited nowhere but in
the imaginations of those who raised the
cry. The force would compare very favourably not only with the police of the neighbouringoolonies-to them it was superior- but
with the force of any country in the world.
He would be ashamed of a police like
that of New South Wales, which allowed
bushranging to be rampant in the land.
The hon. member talked of a reduction of onefourth being effected in the numbers ofthe
force, but the proposition was not in accordance with the expressed wishes of the inhabitants of the colony, who were contjnually applying for new stations to be erected. While
he did not object to the motion, it was due to
the Government that he should require some
guarantee that an impartial report would
be presented, and therefore, unless the hon.
member consented to change some of the
names on his list, he would be compelled to
call for a ballot.
Mr. SNODGRASS requested that his name
might be withdrawn from the committee.
He was of opinion that an investigation
should take place, but it should be made by
a Royal Commission, in preference to a committee of the House.
Mr. FRAZER, owing to the lateness of the
hour, would not attempt to answer the remarks the Chief Secretary bad made upon
the general question, but would merely refer
to the statement made of what be (Mr. Frazer)
bad said to his constituents. He did not say tbat
the Cbief Secretary burked the inquiry, but
that he manifested a great desire to burke it.
That .was his feeling. A witness, Captain
M'Mahon, was to have been examined, but
the Chief Secretary strenuously opposed his
evidenoe being taken. The hon. gentle-
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man endeavoured to prevent .the proceedings of the committee being continued.
He appealed to the members of the committee
as to whether this statement was not correct.
He objected to the Government being dragged
into the question. There was nothing
to make-the question a Governm.ent one, and
he had always avoideddoing so.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said the hon. member
had not put the House in possession of the
whole facts of the case. When Mr. M'Mahon
was summoned, the session was drawing to a
close. The hon. member wanted to take
evidence while the House was calling for a
report.
Mr. FRAZER said that Mr. M'Mahon "'.
summoned more than a fortnight before ihe
session closed.
The motion for the appointment of the committee was adopted.
Mr. O'SHANASSY suggested that the com.
mittee should consist of the following gentlemen :-Messrs. Brodribb, Frazer Gillie!l,
Howard, Kyte, M'Lellan, O'Gr~y, A. J.
Smitb. Verdon, and Dr. Evans.
A ballot, however, was demanded, and was
ordered to be taken.
Mr. HO WARD, to save time, pro~ tbat
the ballot should be kept open untll t.he next
sitting, and the suggestion was adopied

nemo con.

JtAILWAY RETURNS.

Mr. POPE moved.. That there be laid on the table of tho
House a return, showing the number of passengers by railway (each class being flpecified),
and amount received for fares from Melbourne
to Geelong. Melbourne to Ballarat, and Geelong to Ballarat, during the months of .August,
Septem ber, October, and November, each
month's return to be stated separately; a
return of the goods traffic between the same
stations, and during the same months, sbowing the gross weight of the several classes of
goods conveyed, and amount of money 1'6ceived as charges for such conveyance."
Mr. M'LELLAN seconded the motion.
Mr. M'MAHON, on behalf of the Government, said that there was no opposition to
the motion, which was then agreed to.
PROPOSED RAILWAY BBTWEEN BALLABAT UJ)
ABARAT.
.

Mr. M'LELLAN moved, that it is desiJ'able,
in disposing of Crown lands situated between
Ballarat and Ararat, that care should be t8.lten
not to dispose of any land that may hereafter
be required for the formation of a railroad
between those places.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE seconded the motion.
Mr. M'MAHON said that the Commissioner
of Railways had placed a sum upon tbe Esti.
mates for making surveys for several lines of
railway. of which this was one; ..md the Com..
missioner of Lands and Survey bad promised
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Mr. HOWARD seconded the motion, which
that when the surveys were made, he would
was agreed to.
reserve the necessary lands.
The motion was agreed to.
The remaining business was pos~ned, and
PROVIDENT INSTITUTE BILL
the House adjourned at ten mInutes past
Mr. M'MAHON moved that this bill be read twelve o'clock until four next day.
a second time pro formrt.

I

FIFTEE~TH

DAY-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1862.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
There not being a quorum in attendance,
the division bells were rung. After waiting
the allotted time.. the Speaker counted the
members inattenaance, and finding that only

IIthirteen
were present, he declared the House
a?journed until the following day, at four

clock.
The members present were - Messrs.
M'Gregor, M'Lellan, Girdlestone, Richardson,
Weekes, Heales, Tucker, A.J. Smith,Ramsay.
Johnston, M'Cann, Ireland, and Dr. Evans.
0

I

SIXTEENTH DAY-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
POLICE INQUIRY COMMITTEE.
The SPEAKER announced that the ballot
on the motion proposed by Mr. Frazer, on
Tuesday night, for the appointment of a select
committee to inquire mto the sta.te of the
police force, had resulted in the election of
"tihe following members :-Mr. Frazer, Mr.
Y'Mahon, Mr. Gillies, Mr. BrodIibb Mr.
Verdon, Dr. Mackay, Mr. Morton, Mr. Beales,
Mr. Higinbotham, and Mr. Berry.
RETURNS, &c.
The following documents were laid upon
the table :-A copy of the Census of Victoria
for 1861 ; a despatch from the Colonial Secretary, acknowledging the receipt of a petition
from certain inhabitants of the western part
of the colony, praying for a separation; the
report of the board recently appointed to
inquire into the conduct of Drs. Bowie
and Callan respecting the death of Charles
Jenkins, a lunatic, and a copy of the evidence taken before the board; and a copy of
correspondenCe between the Treasurer and
Mr. H. C. E. Childers, M.P., relative to the
defence of the colony, and the purchase of a
lloating-battery.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that. on
the following day, he would propose a motion
to the effect that on Thursday next the House
should resolve itself into committee, to consider the propriety of asking His Excellency
to put a sum of £6,000 on the Supplementary
Estimates, for rewarding the discoverers of
new gold-fields.
Mr.LEVI gave notice that, on the following
day, he would propose a motidn to the effect
that on Thursday next the House should re-

solve itself into committee, to consider the
propriety of asking His Excellency to place a
sum of .£50,000 on the Supplementary Estimates, for rewards to discoverers of new goldfields in the colony, to be applied for the reward in sums of £5,000 for each new goldfield yielding 5O,OOOoz. of gold after the first
six months of its discovery being made
known.
Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that there should
be laid on the table a copy of the report,
along_with the evidence, of the committee of
the House of Commons on the subject of
partnership, and that the same should be
printed.
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, on the following day, he would move a resolution to the
effect that on Thursday next the House
should resoive itself into committee, to consider the propriety of asking His Excellenc;v
to place £10,000 on. the Supplementary Estimates, to defray the cost of surveyin~ a line
of railway between Ballarat and Hamilton.
Mr. ANDERSON gave notice that, on the
following day, he would propose certain instructions to be given to the committee sitting
on the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway
Company's Act Amendment Bill.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that a select committee should be appointed to inquire into the
best means of improving the present condition of the aborigines.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on the following da'y, he would move that a copy of the
contract between the Government and the
contractors for the conveyance of immigrants
to Victoria should be laid upon the table of
the House. The hon. member also gave notice
that, on the following day, he would move
that a progress report, showing the immigration returns from October 26 to November 26,
1862, should be laid upon the table of the
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House j and that in future a monthly progress
report should be laid upon the table during
the session, and published in the Gazette.
Mr. WEEKES gave notice that, on Tuesday, he would propose a motion to the effect
that on the following day he would move
that the House should resolve itself iIito committee, to consider the propriety of asking His
Excellency to place £5,000 upon the Supplementary Estimates for 1863, to render the
River Murray navigable from Wahgunyah to
Echuca.
Mr. IRELAND gave notice that, on Wednesday, he would move for leave to bring in a
bill to repeal and amend the Mining Association Act, 1858.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. A. J. SMITH gave notice that, on the
following day, he should ask the Chief Secretary to cause inquiry to be made at Castlemaine as to the circumstances under which
certain claims were granted in the new cutting
of Forest Creek, who granted them, and if any
money consideration were given.
Mr. TUCKEU gave notice that, on the following day, he should ask the Commissioner
of Trade and Customs how many plans had
been received for supplying the Castlemaine
and Sandhurst mining districts with water
from the Coliuan, and whether the successful
competitor had been decided upon.
Mr. HTGINBOTHAM gave notice that, on
the following day, he would ask the Chief
Secretary whether the Government had requested the Board of Education to report
what sum of money would, in the opinion of
the board, be required for the purposes of
public education during the year 1863; and if
so, whether there was any objection to lay
such report upon the table of the House. If
no such report had been called for, whether
the Government would request the Board of
Education to furnish such report, and place it
on the table when received, for the information of the House in Committee of Supply.
Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would direct the attention of the
Chief Secretary to the case of overseers, warders, and others in the penal establishments
who had received compensation for the reduction of their salaries, and subsequently had it
taken from them.
Mr. HlqINBOTHAM gave notice that, on
the followmg day, he would ask the Commissioner of Trade and CURtoms, whether the
persons in charge of.lighthouses and lightships had been classified under the Civil Service Act; and if not, why not.
Mr. RAMSA Y gave notice that, on the following day. he would ask Mr. M'Mahon a
series of questions. relative to the charges for
the carriage of goods to Castlemaine and
Sandhurst.
THE IMMIGRATION SYSTEM.

~~.

MACGREGOR asked thehon. theOom·
m1S81Oner of Trade and Customs whether it
was the intention of the Government to make
any arrangement by which .naturalized sub~ects of European extraction may participate
In the nomination system of immigration?

17'4

Mr. ANDERSON asked the hon. member to
p08tpone his question until Tuesday next.
Mr. MACGREGOR had no objection to do
so.
Question postponed.
FOREST CREEK.

Mr. A. J. SMITH asked the Commissioner
of Crown Lands and Survey if he would. on
being requested by the Municipal Council of
Castlemaine, take steps to reserve from the
operation of mining that portion of Forest
Creek, in a line with Hargreaves·street, which
was cut by the Goyernment to protect the
town from floods?
Mr. DUFlfY stated that the question h'ld
been referred to tbe Mining Department, and
if that department recommended that the
land mentioned should be rel:!erved from
mining, the Board of Land and Works would
take immediate steps to reserve it.
Mr. A. J. SMITH asked the PostmasterGeneral if any complaint had been made by
the Municipal Council of Castlemaine to the
Department of Mines, that a number of
mining claims had been granted to certain
Chinese in the newly-formed portion of Forest
Creek, the mining of which it Wai affirmed
would cause serious injury to that town; and
if such complaint had been made, would he
cause an inquiry'as to who granted such
claims, if any, and what restrictions were
imposed in working the ground?
Dr. EV ANS stated that no complaint on the
subject had been made to the department, but
a letter complaining of something of the kind
alluded to by the hon. member, had been
transferred to the Mining Department from
the Public Works Department, and he (Dr.
Evans) had directed the necessary inquiries to be made as to the grounds of the complaint.
THE GEELONG RAILWAY WHARF.

Mr. RICHARD SON asked Mr. M'Mahon
whether the accepted tender for the Railway
Wharf, Geelong, had been taken up by the
contractor? He stilted that he asked the question entirely on public grounds; and he had
not been requested, in any way, by the contractor, to ask it.
Mr. M'MAHON informed the hon. member
that the contractor had not taken up the contract, but he was not aware of the reason why,;
The officer of the department had. approved of
blue gum as the description of timber to be
used for the construction of the wharf.
Mr. LALOR asked if the specifications
sta.ted that the timber used was to be blue
gum?
Mr. M'MAHON replied that the specifica.tions stated that the timber must be appro,ed
by the Railway Department, and the department had approved of blue gum.
Mr. HUMFFRAY asked if the hon. member were aware that £1,000 had been offered
on behalf of the contra.ct<.lr during the lat t fortnight, as a deposit for completing the contract, and had been refused?
.
Mr.M'MAHDN'wa.s 'not aware that any such
offer had been made. All that he knew wa.s
2 A
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that the ,mcce8sful tenderer had abstained hIded to, who said that he had in some cases,
from taking up the contract.
as one of the Williamstown magistrates, adjudicated upon cases which came before the
DB. l'ATES CARB.
Bench involving questions relating to
Mr. M'LELLAN asked the Chief Secretary pilotage. One case occurred on the 8th of
the following questions :-Bywhose authority July, in which the magistrates decided
Dr. Yaies Carr has lately been allowed his to inflict the lowest penalty allowed by
liberty; by whose authority has he lately the act, but, at the request of the debeen allowed to attend the opera and other fendant's attorney, they imposed a higher
public places of amusement; if he or any of penalty, in order to ~ve the defendant
his friends pay for 'the cost of his detention at an opportunity of appealm~. The defendant
the Yarra Bend; and, if not, by whose autho- did appeal, and the convictIOn was affirmed.
rity has an attendant, at a cost of £150 per There was also another case of a similar chaannum to the state, been specially deputed to racter, in the hearing of which Mr. Mason had
take care of him; will the party who unjus- taken a part along with other m~strates.
tifiably gave him his liberty be made to pay He (Mr. Wood) had no reason to beheve that
the damages lately done by him to private and Mr. Mason had been actuated in the slightest
public property; has not the late superinten- degree by any improper motive in the course
dent of the Yarra Bend always declared him which he had adopted ; and he was not preto be a most dangerous person ~ will due care pared to say that he had not a legal right to
be taken for the future to prevent his escape adjudicate upon cases a.ffecting the interests
and doing injury to those whose lives he has of pilots, but he thought it would be far better
threatened ?
that he should not do so. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in reply to the first
GIPPS LAND LAKES.
question, said that Dr. Yates Carr had not
Dr. MACKAY asked the President of the
been allowed his liberty. but had escaped
from the 'asylum. (Laughter.) In answer Board of Land and Works whether he had
to the other questions, he stated that Dr. Carr made inquiries and ascertained that, on the
had visited the opera and other places of occasion of the visit of the Victoria to Gipps
amusement by the superintendent's authority, La.nd, to survey the entrance to the lakes, the
and that he had been accompanied by his at· survey party made any mistake which would
tendant. The privilege ~ranted was in ac- diminish the value of their report against the
cordance with the practIce of the highest practicability of making a navigable entrance
authorities. Dr. Carr's friends did not pay for to the lakes?
his maintenance in the asylum. nor had he
Mr. DUFFY said that the House would reany friends of his own. The hon. member collect that he, at the inStance of the hon.
was mistaken in Stlpposing that Dr. Care's at- member for North Gipps Land, promised to
tendant cost the state £150 per annum. as the ask the Chief Secretary to allow the Victoria
cost was not £100. The doctor was allowed to make an excursion to the entl ance to Gipps
a special attendant on the recommendation of Land lakes, in order to ascertain the practicathe official visitors to the asylum. Care bility of making an entrance for navigation
would be taken that Dr. Carr did not escape purposes. The use of the Victoria having
again; and he (Mr. O'Shanassy) felt personally been granted Captain Cox, the officer sent
interested in his being properly secured. out by the home Government to make a
(Laughter.)
marine survey of the Australian coast, CapMr. M'LELLAN thought that, as Dr. Carr tain Norman, the commander of the Victoria,
had.threatened the lives of the Governor. the and Mr. Wardell, the inspector-general of
Chief Secretary, and other eminent persons, public works, undertook to visit the place on
he was a very dangerous lunatic, and ought their way to Gabo Island on other public
not to be allowed to go beyond the walls of business. In order to make sure of VISiting
the asylum.
the proper locality, Captain Norman took
Mr. O'SHANASSY was not previously aware with him a man who had lived for a conthat he had such staunch friends on the Oppo- siderable time in the neighbourhood of
sition benches as the hon. member for Aiarat the lakes, and who promised to point
out the entrance to them. 'l'hey made
aeemed to be. (Laughter.)
a survey accordingly, and presented a
THlII PILOT BOARD.
report, accompanie.d with a map. The
Mr. ORKNEY asked the Minister of Jus- survey and the map were publIshed in
tice whether one of the Williamstown magis- the Public Land8 Oircular; but when the map
trates, who was the member of the Pilot Board was sent to the district surveyor he discovered
appointed by the pilots, and removable at that it was not a map of the entrance of the
their pleasure, and paid out of the Pilot lakes, but of the entrance to the Snowy
Fund for every sitting of the board that he River, about thirty miles further on the
attended, had also been in the habit of adjudi- coast. (Laughter.) The district surveyor
cating on the police bench on pilotage and made a personal investigation into the
other cases in which thepilots were interested ; matter, and had furnished a report, which
and, if so, whether steps would at once be left no doubt on his (Mr. Duffy's) mind
tak-en to prevent in future so objectionable a that the survey which had been made was
practice?
not a survey of the entrance to the lakes, but
Mr. WOOD stated tha.t he had received a 01 the entrance to the Snowy River. He
reply from Mr. Mason. the gentleman al- therefore thought that the value of the ori-
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ginal report was seriously diminished indeed.
(Laughter.) He had arranged that the district surveyor-the gentleman who had discovered the error-and the engineer of his
department should visit the entrance to the
lakes, and make a report as to the practicability of using it for navigation purposes, and
he would lay that report on the table of the
House. (Hear, hear.)
RAILWAY PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Mr. GILLIES moved"That there be laid on the table of this
House a return of the number of passagetickets - distinguishing first and second
class-issued and collected at the various
stations on the Geelong and Melbourne line of
rail way, from the 10th January to 9th April,
1862, both inclusive; also a similar return
from the 11th April to the 10th July, 1862,
inclusive, both returns exclusive of free
passes."
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. M'MAHON laid the returns asked for on
the table.
TICKETS 01' LEAVE, &c.
Mr. GILLIES moved" That there be laid on the table of this
House a return showing the names of persons
who, since the 1st of January, 1858l have been
sentenced to penal servitude, ana have been
released on tickets of leave before their sentences of imprisonment had been completed ;
the crimes of which such persons have been
convicted; the term of sentence; the cause of
release: the persons so released who have
been convicted of crimes (stating their character) before the expiration of their tickets of
leave, and the periods for .which they were
again sentenced; also statin~ when (in each
case) the second sentence takes,effect-whether
at the expiration of the first, or from the date
of the second sentence,i the regulations (if any)
which are in force, nxing the terms upon
which prisoners are permitted to be released
on tickets of leave; the act (if any) under
which such regulations are framed; and a copy
of such regulations."
Mr. POPE seconded the motion.
Mr. WOOD said that the motion was to a
certain extent founded upon a misconception
as to the nature of the regulations referred to.
The issue of tickets of leave was discontinued
in October, 1861, and none were issued now;
and it would, therefore, be impossible to lay
on the table a copy of the regulations now in
force upon. which prisoners were released on
tickets of leave. Moreover.. all the regulations
which had been in force nad been published
in the Gazette. There would be no objection
to procure the returns alluded to in the first
five questions, and Jay them on the table.
Mr. LOADER remarked that, some years
ago, very heavy sentences were passed upon
prisoners for certain offences, whIch were now
punished with light sentences; and he suggested that attention should be directed to
this matter, with a view of extending the
clemency of the Crown to certain prisoners
who had been sentenced to unusually long
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periods of servitude on the occasion of the
marriage of the Prince of Wales, a similar act
having been done in the colony of New South
Wales, in celebrationof the Prince of Wales
attaining his majority.
'l'he motion was then agreed to.
HlNING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.

Mr. POPE moved for leave to bring in a
bill to facilitate mining on private propertyI
and, in doing so, remarked that he introducea
a similar measure last session, but was induced to withdraw it in the hope that the
Government would bring forward a bill to
effect the same object which he had in
view. During the recess he had devoted
further attention to the matter, and had
prepared the bill which he now wished the
House to give him leave to introduce.
There were two classes of persons who
were necessarily affected by such a measure,
namely, the miner and the freeholder, It
appeared that the state had no control over
lands which were alienated before the year
1856, and could only touch those lands by indirect legislation; but it had power to deal
with the question by direct legislation as far
as concerned lands which had been alienated
since the passing of the Constitution Act.
His bill contained certain limitations, as
it only proposed to give mining privileges upon lands which there was reason
to believe had payable reefs passing
through them, and upon notice being given
to the wardens and other conditions observed.
The proprietor of the land was also to receive compensation for the damage which
might be done to any standing crops, and
likewise a fair price for the use of the land.
As the bill was very short, pe would content
himself with \>roposing the motion, and defend the prinCIples of the measure, if necessary,
upon the second reading. He had submitted
the bill to several legal gentlemen conversant
with the subject with which it dealt, and their
approval of it gave him confidence in asking
the House to agree to the motion.
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
Mr. LOADER was astonished that the
Government did not oppose the introduction
of a bill which went directly to destroy the
rights ofproperty. ,'No, no.") Surely there was
not a single place m the whole of the British
dominions where a law existed enabling a
subject to enter land belonging to another
subject? It might be said by some hon.
gentlemen opPosite that the gold belonged to
the Crown. "This was their peculiar argument; but surely they did not imagine that
they represented the Crown? (Laughter.)
If a measure were passed conferring upon a
small number of persons the right of
mining on pri vate property, how could
property and the security of the country
be preserved? Why should persons who
possessed land be prevented from mining
upon it, and another class of ~rsons allowed to rush the land for mming purposes? Mining works were already carried
on to a great extent upon private property.
Winter's Paddock had been sold to the Bon-
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shaw Company for £30,000; tha.t company
were accordingly the owners in fee of the
land; but if this bill passed, any number of persons possessing miners' rights
mi.~ht rm;h the land, although it was
a ~tually owned by a mining company.
One effect of the bill would be, to prev~nt
an owner of land selling his property to a
c')mpany for mining purposes, because the
title would be valuele8s. The logical con·
elusion to be derived from the principles of
the bill was, that the fee-simple was the worst
possible title which a man could possess
for his land, because any numoor of
persons possessing miners' rights could insist upon seeing whether there was a
lead running through it, and were rea.lly
in a better position than the owner.
He saw no reason why the gold-mining intere3t
should be considered the mOl:lt important of the
colony. It was perfectly impossible to contemplate the opinions advocated by hon. members-they were such as a representative of
Pentridge Gaol would support. If the residmt"
of P~ntridge Gaol returned a member, he-a"
the hon. member for East Bourke Borough~
must know-would advocate the rushin~ or
private property. He would wish to grow
cabbages where the owner was growing grap~s,
or would cultivate the vine if the owner wa~
rearing cabbages. On some pretence or
another, such a man would always be ready to
take from an owner that which was his. The
proposition was monstrous. It ought to be
scouted out of society. Hon. gentlemen, in
approving of the principle of mining on
)rivate property, were only pandering topopuar prejudices upon the subject. (Mr.
,M'LeUan.- .. That's what you have b_en
noing for many years past.") S:.ICh an attempt
to disturb the settled iniere,ts of tre colony
Wcl.S perf~ctly diabolical.
However, as the
Chief Secretary had hinted to him that
it was only leave to introduce the measure
which was asked for now, he would reserve
the weight of his argument until a future
evening. If the hon. member, by a fluke, did
pass his measure through the Assembly, ther ~
was another House, which had too much goo 1
sense, to') much regard for the Conservativ~
interests of the colony, to sanction it.
Any man outside the House would be
put upon the roads for attempting to
carry out the principle of the bill. In
fa.ct, there were men undergoing sentence.;
now for doing what it was proposed to mC1ke
legal-rushing private property. The pro po.,ition would not hold water for one moment.
It ought to be scm.ted out of scciety, and
I:;couted out of the House.
Mr. M'LELLAN observed that one woul i
suppose, from the tone assuHled by the hon.
memb~r, that he had only just arrived from a
trip to the Werribee. (Laughter.) Without
rtlferring to the hon. member's excurs:ons in
that direction, he would remind him of hi.:;
being a member of that learned body, the
Convention, at the very time the question of
mining upon private property was one of the
articles of its faith.
Mr. LOADER rose to expla.in, but being
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met with loud and continued cries of "Chair,"
he resumed his seat.
Mr. M'LELLAN continuing, said that for
upwards of five years the hon. member, at
public meetings, in the midst of the smoke of
tar barrels, as the hon. member for Collingwood phrased it, supported milling upon pri vatc
property (Mr. Loader.-" Never."); but now,
with his usual inconsistency, he came down
and objected to the introduction of a measure
upon the subject. Having done this, the hon.
member would for the future be ranked Al at
Hugh Glass's, and no doubt fresh boitomry
bonds would be entered into. (Laughter.)
He was sorry to be compelled to spea.k in this
manner of the hon. member, because he had
always entertained a great respect for him
(laughter), and it was nothing but the inconsistencies the hon. member was guilty of
which made him do so.
The SPEAKER trUt'lted that personal remarks would not be persevered with. The
question before the House WM, whether leave
should be given to introduce the bill.
Mr. M'LELLAN had no desire to enter
upon any personal observations. He was
merely saying so great a statesman as the hon.
member having SUt,ported the measure for
many years-(Mr. Loader.-" Never in my
life")-it must be one beneficial to the
country. 'l'here was not a man in the House
or in the country who would question the
statesmanship, learning, ability, and, abovo
all, the discrimination of the hon. member.
Being a young politician himgelf, he felt that
he could not do wrong in following the example of the hon. member; and when he saw
the hon. gentleman advocating for many
years the introduction of a bill to allow mining
on private property, he knew it was right to
support it. So far, his observations might be
personal, but they were made in imitation of
a state8man well worthy of being copied; a
statesman who had earned for himself a reputation which would survi ve him however long
he might live. (Laughter.) 'l'he hon. member
spoke of sllrface valuation, and how that was
not the value of the property; but when surface damage was paid for, he was at a 1~8 to
see what the occupier had to complain of. If
the hon.. member was not only removed from
the surface, but was swept from the arena of
politics altogether, there would be no damage
done. Talk of gentlemen representing Pentridge Gaol, why, there was no onc who could
do so with so much credit as the hon. member
himself. He could tell the hon. member that
he would not put up with the indignities he
was pleased to cast upon the Opposition side,
though perha.ps it was useless to waste words
upon so unworthy a subject-a member who,
for years, advocated the principle of a meaiure. and then oPllol:;ed it. Doubtless, however, the hOll. member had sympathisers outside. Might he long retain their support. To
come to the measure itself, it was well
known that hundreds and thousands of
acres of auriferous land had passed into the
possession of private individual8, and would
It not b~ wise for the state to make such
regulations as would allow the minelsto
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bring the gold to the surface, thus enriching
themselves, bringing in 8. revenue to the
country, and at the same time doing no
damage to the ownbr. The owner had a right
to be amply compensAted for any damage
done to his land, but he had no right to retain
wealth in the bowels of the earth, and it was
bad policy to allow him to do so. Let the
owner be amply compensated, and all objections against the measure were met. He knew
several owners of auriferous lands, men far
above the standing of the hon. member-in
fact, the hon. gentleman could not understand
their f\!elings-who would be glad for the
House to PMS a bill, in order that they might
allow miners to come upon their land. At
present they could not do so, fOl there was no
law and no regulation upon the subject. The
courts of justice could give no redress when
disputes arose. The miners, when once
they had entered, could not be ejected.
They need. not pay rent, nor take any
heed of the regUlations the owner might wish
to enforce. It was the owners indeed who
would be the most benefited by the bill. The
objections to the measure did not spling from
that class. There was springing up in this
country a set of spurious, would-be aristocrats,
who had neither common sense nor wealthwho had nothing to support them but their
impudence. These were the gentlemen who
opposed the measure. Talk about running
down th e squatters and the landowners; why,
the real squatters and landowners were gentlemen, and as such he had always treated
them. He respected them, but he utterly despised that elMS which, with the greatest pretensions, had neither capital nor talentnothing but impertinence. It was the86 gentlemen who had ruined the colony, and were
continuing to do so still. Hon. members,
really squatters and really capitalists, had too
much good taste to indulge in attacks on
the Opposition. On all occasions it was those
namby-pamby aristocrats, without a shilling
in their pockets, who rose up in the defence
of property: and they might as well spare
themsel ves the trouble, as property could
always take care of itself. The bill, he was
sure, would be hailed as a boon by those men
who by the sweat of their brow had acquired
property upon the gold-fields, and it was for
them he desired to legislate. During the previous session, the Attorney-General gave a
promise that the subject should be considered
during the recess, and that he would bring
down a measure when the House re-assembled.
'1'l1e hon. member had not redeemed his
promise, however; it had gone where
many of his promises had gone before-to
that bourne from which few of them could
expect to return. (Laughter.) It was painful to allude to these matters; but surely
as the Attorney-General was faithful to
the rest of his pledges, he should have
given some reason in the Governor's speech
why he was compelled to break this one.
It was due to the House that the hon.
member should explain the matter. Perhaps
the hon. member would say that his colleagues
prevented him, and this would be a very good
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answer,besidesl in all probability, a very true
one. He coulo go into further particulan
regarding the bill, but he did not deem it
necessary to do so until another occasion.
Mr. I.H.ELAND said that the simple reason
why he had not introduced a mining upon
pri vate property bill at the opening of the
session, and so redeem the pledge he had
given, was because a Gold-fields Commission
had been appointed during the recess, and
had not yet given in its report. In 1858 he
introduced a measure which passed through
the Assembly, but it was so mutilated in the
Upper House that he refused to go on with it.
The country, perhaps, would recognize the
exertions he had already made as a better
earnest of his anxiety to deal with the subject
than any personal tirade which might be indulged in.
Mr. CATHIE, from his personal recollection
of the hon. member for West Melbourne's canvass of Ballarat, denied that. he had changed
his opinion on the question of mining upon
private property. It appeared to him that
the sooner the question was settled the better;
for if any rich leads should be discovered upon
private lands it would be impossible to prevent their being rushed. Whatever the hOll.
member for West Melbourne might say to the
contrary, it was clear that tLe gold under a
man's land was not his property in the same
way that his coat was.
Mr. GILLIES was of opinion that a measure of so much importance ought not to be
introduced by a private member. It was the
duty of the Government to deal with the
question, and they ought not to be allowed to
shirk their work. The speech of the hon.
member for West Melbourne rather astonished
him, for he never heard any gentleman address the House who so little understood the
subject he was talking of. 1'he hon. member
spoke of a company purchasing land for
£30,000, and of the bill allowing this land to
be rushed; but of course a clause would be introduced to conserve the rights of all persons
who had entered into such contracts. Such
provision was made in the measure formerly
before the House, and of course no bill would
be passed without it. It was well known
that persons mining upon private property
under agreements could not obtain redress
for any injuries they might suffer, not even
from partners; and there was no doubt that.
but for th~ obstacles thrown in the way, a
large quantity of gold would be raised which
now Icmained useless in the earth. It would
be uncourteous to oppose the bill at that stage,
but at the second reading he would object to
the measure being proceeded with, as he conceived it was the duty of the Government to
deal with the subject.
Mr. WOOD did not agree with the assertion
that it would be uncourteous to oppose the
measure at its preliminary stages. There
was no practice in England that anr measure
should be read a first time, and one Important
Question was always met upon the threshold
There could be no question, however, that it
was desirable that some legislation should
take place with reference to mining upon
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private property, if only for the reason
that at present neither wardens nor courts
of mines had any jurisdiction to decide
disputes where sllch mining was carried on. The
hon. member for West Melbourne would Bee
that, in giving leave to introduce the bill, he
was not pledging himself to allow miners to
enter private property. The title of the measure merely indicated that facilities were to
be afforded to the miner. 'rhe hon. member
was acting with perfect consistency in the matter. When Mr. Bailer moved for leave to bring
in a bill to authonse mining upon private
property, the hon. member strongly opposed
It, as a reference to Hansard would show. As
regarded the general question, the hon. member for North Grenville had failed to adduce
any arguments why the miners should be allowed to enter upon private lands. He had
not shown that owners of private property refused to afford facilities to the miners, nor that
it was for the interest of the state that, if
owners did refuse. the miners should ha.ve the
right of entry. At the same time, the question deserved consideration t and it was one
which could only be settlea by taking evidence. He could not agree that it would be
so very arbitrary to give the miner the
right of entry upon certain conditions,
because it was a. well-understood principle
that the gold belonged t.o the Crown; at
the same time, private bnds ought not
to be entered unless the state received some
benefit. In cases where the miner was kept
out there was no doubt the state loet, as it
did not obtain its royalty of Is. 6d. per ounce
upon the gold lying under the surface; which
it would do were it raised; but, as ne said,
the question was one of facts and ought to
be settled by investigation. The experience
of the past did not show that opening up
private lands would tend to increase the yield
of gold at all. To take the Clunes Company,
for instance, which was one of the most successful companies working on private land! it
was always understood that its prosperIty
was due to the excellence of its arrangements,
and not. to the quality of quartz, which was
poor. He would like to know whether the
owners of any auriferous lands had ever refused permission to miners to work them
upon remuneration being offered; for it appeared to him as unlikely that a man would
do this, as he would refuse to let his laud for
building were it needed for that purpose. It
might be said that extravagant royalties
were sometimes demanded (hear, hear);
but in that case the evil would soon
find its own remedy. The owner when
he found he was driving2t;he miners away
would lower the terms-the same as a tradesmen placed in a similar position would.
Doubtless there was a great quantity of auriferous land owned by private individuals, but
that was no proof that it would be worked
were leave of entry given. There was also a
lar~e quantity of auriferous Crown lands
WhICh the miners hafl never entered upon,
and which they would' not yet awhile, aimply
because they were more profitably employed
ell:)ewhere, and not because they were deterred
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by want of legislation. It appeared to blln
it would be better if the auriferous lands were
in future sold as such. The state would be
paid hundreds and thousands of pounds ~r
acre, a.nd the miners would get what Engb8h
people always liked, a secure tenure. Speakmg, not on behalf of his colleagues, but merely
db. his own account, he did not hesitate to say
that this course would be most advantageous to the revenue and favourable
to the development of mining enterprize. Under any circumstances the Government were
bound to wait for the report of the Royal
Commission-it would be premature to introduce a measure until that report was received.
He did not know what object the hon member had in bringing his bill forward, unless
it was, indeed, a desire to obtain a little
credit from the country constituencies. He
would look with some curiosity to see how the
hon. member proposed to settle the question.
The hon. member might succeed in unravelling the Gordian knot, but he was inclined to
think he would ,. cut it."
Mr. DON supported the motion; and contended that the proposition of the Minister of
Justice to sell the fee-simple of the auriferous
lands of the colony was the most dangerous
blow at the independence of the workingclasses ever made in the House.
Mr. WEEKESwasof opinion that legislation
upon the basis indicated by the Minister of
Justice would not be unsatisfactory. Two
principles ought to be kept in mind in any
bill that was introduced-all agreements which
had been entered into should be legalized;
and in the case of owners refusing to allow
miners to enter upon their lands except
upon preposterous terms, provision should
be made for a resort to arbitration.
As for the assertion made by the hon. mem ber
foe West Melbourne, that if this bill were
passed, private property would be rushed. he
considered such language entirely uncalled
for, and he was sincerely glad to find hon.
members on the other side of the House did
not endor8e the opinion expressed. Before
that hon. member began to bespatter his filth
-as he himself was pleased to call it-he had
far better look at home. As for the bill itself,
though of course he (Mr. Weekes) did not
mean to oppose its introduction, he was still
quite sure that a measure of the kind could
only be successfully carried through the
Legislature by the Government of the day;
hut at the same time there was some credit
in provoking discussion upon the subject at
all. The question was now in a fair way of
being settled.
The SPEAKER wished to say one word
with regard to the remarks made by hon.
members on both sides of the House, and to
the personal obsf'rvations so frequently used.
He had frequently taken occasion to lay
down the rule on this subject, that any hon.
member who departed from the subject of
debate, for the purpose of making a personal
attack, was grossly out of order. He hoped
hon. members on both sides of the House
would, for the sake of the House and the sake
of the country, bear this in mind, and refrain
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as much as possible from making such observations, especially when they attributed motives, which was disorderly in the extreme.
He trusted he should not have occasion to
repeat this again. Without interrupting the
debate further, he would remark, that one
hon. member at least made his remalks in an
excited tone, and any recrimination which
might follow between himself and other hon.
members was exceedingly disagreeable.
Mr. RAMSAY wished to inform the hon.
Minister of Justice that large quantities of
land were being alienated from the Crown at
the present moment i and notwithstanding
what might besaid~ it was still quite impossible
to say whether lann was auriferous or not. This
made immediate legislation upon this subject
an absolute necessity, especially as in Castlemaine the miner hoo. to pay £5 to the landowner before he could have a claim twentyfour feet square, and in many similar instances existing elsewhere in the colony, the
landowner demanded so high a rent that it
was impossible for the miner to realize a ,rofit.
Was it right then, be would ask, that persons
should thus be able to get 80 high a p_rice for
that which they had no power to sell, while
nothing was left to the man who really did
the work? Further than this, he would
mention the well-known fact, that many
landowners refused altogether to allow their
land to be entered upon, and when the House
considered the power persons who desired to
construct a railway in England had to enter
upon private land by foree, it would be seen
that it could not be right to say that the
object of this bill was to subvert the English
law. He would support the first reading of
the bill, but would be very glad also to get a
pledge from the Government that as soon
as the Gold-fields Commission brought up
their report, they would take up the matter.
Mr. HUMFFRAY contended that it was
only right for the Government, after it had
appointed a commission to inquire into the
subject, to wait until that body had brought
up its report. There would be ample time
before the scssion closed for a full discussion
of the whole matter, and as the commission
had taken the trouble to collect the opinions
of the most experienced men in the country,
there was no need for haste till those opinions
Were known. It would be highly improper
for him to state his own views of the questIOn
before the report was finally decided npon,
but he would give the hon. member for Grenville this assurance, that if his colleagues disagreed with them he would be happy to cooperate with him (Mr. Pope) in the fullest
manner possible. He trusted that after these
observatIOns, the motion would be withdrawn
for the present.
Mr. WOODS saw no reason whf. a private
member should not introduce a bIll on this
subject, if the Government did not think
proper to do so. The best plan was to act in
anticipation of what the report might contain, and then the further progress of the
measure might be postponed from time to
time till the report was ready. It would then
be seen that the House really did intend to
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legislate on this subject. Surely after the
admission from the hon. Minister of Justice,
that the gold did not belong to the owner of
the land, the whole principle at issue was
adopted, and what was to follow was mere
legislation.
Mr. LOADER.-There is the right of entry
to be affirmed.
Mr. WOODS still urged that the ~uestion
should be pushed forward at once. He knew
of claims on Pleasant Creek, with an area of
twenty feet, which the owner valued at
£25,000; and yet the gold which made this
land so valuable still belonged to the state.
This was monstrous, and if a remedy were
not soon applied to such a state of things, the
gold-mining interest, which had mude the
colany what it was, would be destroyed, while
the wealth it contained would be locked up
in private hands. He would not say one
word-not even in refereace to the Clunes
mines, which yielded some £8,000 or .£9,000
a-r.ear to the private owner-if the gold went
WIth the land j but when it did not, and
daily sales of land complicated the question
still more, there was no time to lose.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY thought it would be
worth while to bring forward again the bill
which had been proposed by the present
Minister of Justice some sessions since, that
it might be seen how they resembled each
other. For his own part, he had always admit-ted the importance of this subject, both
in the present Parliament and in the old
Legislative Council, and had no objection to see
the present bill brought in, though of course it
would be for the Governmen t to look overit very
carefully, and see if it was really of a character which would produce the desired effect.
One point was, however, worth consideration.
During the past session the House had recommended the appointment of a commission to
inquire into thIS and other questions, and as
their report was in the hands of the printerl
it was known that the recommendation han
been followed. If, in the face of that, any hon.
member wished to rush in, by anticipation of
the action of the Government., he need hardly
say that the Government would be relieved of
a heavy responsibility. How was the Government, then, to be blamed, after it had distinctly intimated long since that tt was more
or less bound to abide by the repor of those
who were judges of the character of legislation they would recommend'} So much in
reply to the question why the Government
had not taken up the matter already, and
though some hon. members appeared to be
far too wise, and had discovered that in a
Cabinet debate the Government had already
differed most seriously on this question, he
wouldf ask what became of their knowledge
now? As to the question itself, it was one of
most serious importance, and he had always
regarded it as such in this and former Legislatures. Very long backhhe had taken the
opportunity to obtain t e opinion of the
soundest lawyers, and he now found that his
original opinion, that the gold did not go
with the land, was amply confirmed by all
the legal authorities in the country. (Hear,
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hear.) Having established that fact, he would
ask how much truth there was in the discovery that the auriferous land was passing
away into private hands so as to create a
vast monopoly? When hon. members looked
at the quantity and character of the land
Sold within the last few years, the complaints of the hon. member for Ararat, that
mining was unprofitable, surely placed him on
the horns ofa dilemma, fot" he was on the other
hand now complaining that the Government
were throwing away such enormous treasures.
and the two statements were irreconcileable.
(A laugh.) Judging by results, too, mining,
except in exceptional cases, had proved so precarious and unprofitable, that much could not
have been lost by delaying the settlement of
this question; while a great deal had been
gained from the experience of the past few
years. 'l'he Government were not at all
anxious to shirk their responsibility in respect to this or any other subject; but till the
report of the commission had been brought
up he did not consider the time for final
action would have arrived.
Mr. HEALES hoped the hon. member for
Grenville would be allowed to introduce his
bill.
Mr. POPE contended that he had been
quite justified in taking his f'resent c~)Urse:
hilt he did not intend to press this bIll-of
which he did not claim to be the authordown the throatR of the Government, at
least till the report of the commission was
brought up. All he wanted was, an early and
earnest consideration of the subject.
The motion was put. and carried.
The bill was then brought in and read a
first time. Its second reading was fixed for
that day fortnight.
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Mr. WOODS stated that he had given
notice of a motion, to the effect that there
be laid on the table of this House a copy of
any instructions issued by the Board of
Education to their inspectors; but he should
have no objection to withdraw the motion for
the present, if the Government wished him to
do so. (" Postpone. postpone.")
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had stated, on
a former occasion, that he did not think the
Government ought to be called upon to ask the
Board of Education-which was a corporation-what instructions they had given to
their inspectors. He was not aware that they
had yet given any instructions.
Mr WOODS said it had been rumoured out
of d~rs that there was to be an alteration in
the system of education in the common schools,
and that the standard of the education was to
be lowered. After the statement made by the
Chief'Secretary, however, he had no objection
t.o withdraw this motion; but he should like
to know if the hon. member for East Bourke
Boroughs wished him also to withdraw the
following motion, of which he had given
notice:"That in the opinion of this Ho~se it is
not desirable to lower the Rtandard of mstruction in the common schools ?"
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Mr. HEALES thought that the best time to
bring this subject forward, and to discuss the
general question of the working of the Common Schol)ls Act, would be when the estimates for educational purposes were before
the House j but he did not feel justified in recommending that the motion should be withdrawn if the hon. member was prepared with
evidence in support of it, of which, however,
he (Mr. Heales) was not in pORsession.
After some fnrther discussion,
Mr. WOODS postponed both motions for a.
week.
THE MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY
COMPANY'S BILL.

Mr. ANDERSON movedThat the following be the committee to
which the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Company's Amendment Act be referred,
viz., Mr.O'Shanassy, Mr. Duffy, Mr. Grant,
Mr. Lalor, and Mr. Morton; three to form
a quorum; and that leave be given to print
the evidence taken before the said committee."
He stated that this was the same committee
as sat last session, with the exception that
the name of Mr. Morton had been substituted
for that of Mr. Service.
The motion was agreed to.
DISTRESS FOR RENT.

Mr. l\IACGREGOR moved for leave to bring
in a bill to amend the law relating to distress
for rent. He stated that, as a general rule,
a landlord was entitled to distrain upon all
goods which he found on the premises occupied by the person against whom he obtained
authority to levy. The object of the bill was
to prevent the goods of third persons being
distrained upon; and one of the clauses of
the bill provided that where there was any
dispute as to the ownership of property the
claImant could apply to the judge of the
nearest county court, and the power of appeal
from the county court judge to the Supreme
Court was given.
Mr. RAMSAY seconded the motion.
Leave was granted and the bill was read a.
first time, the second reading being fixed for
'l'hursday, the 18th inst.
THE IMPOUNDING OF CATTLE.

Mr. TUCKER moved" That this House do now resolve itself into
a committee of the whole, to further consider
the bill to amend an act, intituled • An Act
to amend the Law relating to the Impounding
of Cattle, and for other purposes.' ..
He reminded the House that the bill was
brought forward a week ago, but on that
occasion it was summarily disposed of, under
the belief, no doubt, that the subject would
be dealt with in the District Councils Bill.
The District Councils Bill, however, did not
meet the object of this measure, which was
to define the meaning of the words" securely
fenced." He, therefore, hoped the House
would allow the measure to be re-introduced.
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Mr. RICHARDSON seconded the motion.
The motion was agIeed to, and the House
went into committee on the bill.
The first clause, providing for the interpreta.tion of the words" securely-enclosed lands,"
as used in the Impounding Act, was propofled.
The phrase was to extend to all lands enclosed
by the ordinary three-rail or any more substantial fence.
In reply to Mr. M'LELLAN,
Mr. ANDERSON said that the 30th section
of the Impounding Act provided that the
lawful occupier of any securely-enclosed land
could destroy all grats trespassing thereon.
The object of the clause was to define what
securely fenced lands were, as a difference of
opinion existed in the minds of justices.
Mr. M'LELLAN asked if cattle found within
a two rail fence could be impounded under
the bill ?
Mr. ANDERSON replied that the bill did
not affect the question. Cattle could be
impounde,d now, and could still if the bill
were passed.
Mr. EDWARDS pointed out that the clause
still left the justic~ to decide what was a substantial fence and what not.
Mr. RAMSA Y maintained that goats could
get in through three-rail fences; so that the
bill would flimply create tIaps for what were
the poor man's cows.
Mr. WOOD had heard of and seen a learned
pig, but he had neither heard of nor seen a
learned goat. The bill, however, presumed
that the goat was a peculiarly learned animal.
It was admitted that goats could get inside a
three-rail fence, and it was imagined that the
animals when they came to one would know
they were not to enter into the field beyond
on pain of death. If the object of the hon.
member was to destroy goats trespassing, it
would be better to amend the Impounding
Act, by saying that all goats found upon any
feneed land might be destroyed.
Mr. HIGINBOTIiAM, in supporting the
last proposition, mentioned that a great deal
of damage was done in the suburbs by goats,
and that the law as administered at prese~t
was that no compensation could be obtain(ld
unless the land were so fenced that goats
never could get upon it.
Mr. TUCKER consented to the clause being
negati ved, so that a new one., to carry out the
suggestion of the Minister of Justice, might
be introduced.
The clause was negatived.
The second clause, providing that cattle
shall not be impounded from purchased lands
except the 88Jlle are securely fenced, was
proposed.
Mr. RAMSAY moved the omission of the
word "purchased." His object was to relieve
the mining community and travellers from
the hardship they suffered through Iloulldkeepers seizmg their cattle when straying
upon open rUDf~.
Mr. HOUSTON opposed the amendment, as
it would have the effect of throwing open the
commons to any person, squatter or otherwise, who chose to use them.
Mr. DUFFY did not envy the hone member

for Maldon in his proposition, which was
really a specific proposal to end the debate.
The fact was, that the insertion of such a
condition in the bill was so necessary that,
had it not been included, he (Mr. Du1i'y)
would have deemed himself failing in his
duty had he not proposed something similar.
Hon. members might ask why: and he would
give this reason as one among other.s. At
prc!lent, there were many oecupation licences
granted for land contained m the various
commons of the country, and he was called
upon to change that permissive occupancy
into proprietorship. In all cases he had abso-lutely refused to do th~s unless the land was
fenced in, or else each allotment would be
uothing more than a trap for other farmers'
cattle. (Hear, hear.) Another argument
against the amendment was, that there were
now various agricultural areas proclaimed open
for selection, in which only two or three allotments were taken up. Perhaps then: was no
demand for land in tha.t district; or, perhapH,
like almost all the land in the northern part
of the colony, it was not fit for cereals; but at
all events that was the case,and was it reasonable that one man should ha.ve so vast a
power over his neighbours as the amendment
would confer? The hon member's best plan
would be to wait for the third reading of the
bill, and introduce a clause abolishing squatting altogether.
Mr. M'LELLAN knew that the clause would
be powerful for good or evil. He was familiar
with many cases of farmers who were only
able to fence a portion of their land, and yet
across whose paBtureland any squatter.might
drive his cattle and sheep without a possibility
of the former getting any redress.
Mr. EDW ARDS could not agree with the
amendment of the hon. member for Haldon,
as in that case the squatter would have no
security unleFs he were to fen(;e his run; nor
wa,<; the hOIl. member for Maldon one of
those who would be likely to reimburse a
squatter, who had fenced his land at an expense of some thousands of pounns.
Mr. RAMSAY begged to withdraw his
amendment, as the ar,!,'1lments of the hon.
President of the Board of Land and Works
had convinced him that his proposal woWd
be an injGstice.
Mr. RICHARD SON hoped the result of the
debate would be to haaten the passing of a
Fencing Act.
Mr. TUCKER proposed the addition oftbe
following words to the clause :"Or shall be in a block of more than 6rW
ACres, the property of, or in the ocCUpatiOll of,
the person impounding: and in no case shall
the fees for sustenance chargeable exceed-for
each horse, 28. per diem; and for elJ.(,-h. ox,
cow, or other animal, Is. per diem."
In answer to Mr. RICHARDSON,
Mr. WOOD stated that the Governme,nt
proposed to send circulars to the benches ;of
magistrates apP,linting poundkeepers, ~e
questing a reVision of ihe present scalP. .of
charges.
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Mr. M'LELLAN o.pposed the amendment,
which he looked upon as framed to. prQtect
the rich man at the expense o.f the poor,
Mr. EDWARDS had desired to. mQve an
amendment, but fQund that he was too late.
He shQuld therefQre adQpt the CQurse taken a
few nights since, and mo.ve that the Chairman
leave the chair.
Mr. ANDERSON mQved, as an amendment,
that the Chairman repQrt prQgress, and ask
leave to. sit again.
Mr. JOHNSTON trusted the House WQuld
allo.w prQgress to. be reported.
Mr. EDWARDS and Mr. WEEKES both
ho.ped that the bill WQuld be withdrawn, that
it might be remodelled.
Mr. RICHARDSON suggested that the
amQunt shQuld be so. altered that no. sustenance fees shQuld be charged till after the
animals had been impQunded ten ho.urs.
The questio.n, that the Chairman leave the
chair, was then put and carried witho.ut a divisio.n.
... OOLONIAL PAPER AND BLANKET MANUFAOTURE.

Mr. L. L. SMITH mo.vedCl That this
HQuse wo.uld, on Thursday,
December 18th, reso.lve itself into. a co.mmittee
of the who.le, to. cQnsider the prQpriety o.f presenting an address to His Excellency the Go.verno.r, requesting that the sum o.f £10,000
may be placed upo.n a Supplementary Estimate for 1863, to be applied as fo.llo.w~~viz.:
Two prizes o.f £5,000 each-one Qf .w,OOO to
be given fo.r five bales o.f the best blankets;
and o.ne Qf .£5,000 for five bales o.fthe best
paper manufactured in this colo.ny i such
specimens Qf wo.o.llen and paper material to be
equal to. an average Euro.pean sample o.f the
same material, o.r no. prize to be given."
He urged that if this scheme were ado.pted the
effect o.f it wo.uld be to. attract a large number
of mQst desirable immigrants to this cQIQny,
namel" capitalists and artizans, and that the
matenal welfare o.f the co.lQny, and o.f all
classes o.f the inhabitants, wo.uld be increased.
If £3,000 were granted for the purposes o.f the
Acclimatisatio.n Society, he tho.ught it no.t
unreasonable to. vo.te .£10,000 fo.r such an
object as that embodied in the mo.tio.n now
before the Ho.use,
Mr. O'SHANASSY tho.ught that the best
encouragement which co.uld be given fo.r the
introductio.n o.f manufactures into the colo.ny
was the price which the products o.f the manufactures wo.uld command in the market. But
even if it were admitted to be desirable to
promote manufactures byo.ffering state bo.unties, the plan pro.posed by the ho.n. member
'W88 no.t the best one to ado.pt. The pro.per
course was, in the first place, to appo.int a
t!elect co.mmittee to take evidence as to.
what kind o.f articles co.uld be produced
most beneficially, and the descriptio.n o.f
manufactures it was no.t desirable to. enco.urage. It wo.uld be absurd to. spend .£0,000 fo.r
five balM o.f blankets, which might be produced fo.r.£50. Mo.reo.ver, blankets were
already manufactured at Pentridge, True,
they were manufactured by prison labour; but
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still the fa.ct that they could 1:e manufactured
in the co.lo.ny was demo.nstrated just as clearly
as if they were made by any o.ther labour.
He did no.t think that blankets and
paper necessarily exhausted the industries
which o.ught to. be encQuraged in the
co.lo.ny. (Hear, hear.) He tho.ught that
bo.unties sho.uld also be o.ffered fo.r o.il, wine,
WQo.I, gunpowder, glass, &c.
Co.mparing
Victo.ria, as a manufactu:-ing co.untry
with o.ther co.untries po.ssessing tried
skill and industry, and great po.pulatio.n,
power, and civilizatiQn, he thQught that it
o.ccupied a very pro.ud po.sitio.n. Remembering the sudden develo.pment o.f the po.pulatio.n, the demands which were made upon the
po.pulatio.n by the disco.very o.f the go.ld-fields,
and the energy which had been required fo.r the
cQnstructio.n o.f railro.ads and Qrdinary ro.ads,
he ventured to. say that at all events. fQr half a
millio.n of peo.\>le, there had no.t been much
time wasted In the establishment o.f industries and manufactures. When the
country became older, and the po.pulatio.n
denser, he had no. do.ubt that they wo.uld be
able to depend upo.n their o.wn reso.urces to
a still greater extent than they did at present.
(Hear, hear.) He suggested that the ho.n.
member sho.uld withdraw the mo.tiQn, and
propose the appointment o.f a select co.mmittee to inquire as to the best mode for encouraging manufactures, &c.
Mr. SMITH accepted the Chief Secretary's
suggestio.n, and withdrew the mo.tion.
PROPOSED RAILWAY BETWEEN BALLARAT AND
ARARAT.

Mr. GIRDLESTONE mo.ved,
"That this Ho.usewill, on Thursday next, reso.lve itself into. aco.mmitteeo.fthewho.letQ consider the pro.prietyo.f presentiug an address to
His Excellency the Go.verno.r, requesting that
the sum o.f£10,000 may be placed o.n the Su pplementary Estimates fo.r 1863, to defray the
CQst o.f surveying a line of Railway between
Ballarat and Ararat. "
He remarked that theHouse had already
ffirmed the principle involved in this
mo.tiQn and, therefo.re, his o.nly o.bject
in bringing fo.rward the mo.tio.n was to.
press the matter fo.rward with a view to prevent the possibility o.f the land required fo.r
such a line o.f railway being alienated fo.r
other purposes.
Mr. DUFFY (in the absence·o.fMr.M'Mahon)
stated that a sum o.f .£5,000 had been placed
upo.n the Estimates fo.r railway surveys; and,
in the opinio.n o.f the head of the Railway
Department, that sum wo.uld be ample fo.r the
survey of the land fo.r every railway which
had yet been co.ntemplated in the co.lo.ny.
The motio.n was, therefo.re, unnecessary
Mr. WOODS tho.ught that .£10,000 must be
a typographical erro.r. (Laughter.) At all
events, it was unnecessarily large, fo.r it wo.uld
no.t require a great deal mo.re than £10,000 to.
co.nstruct a railway fro.m Ballarat to Ararat.
Mr. M'LELLAN hoped that there would be
no. delay in proceeding with the surveys.
Mr. RICHARDSON was glad to hear the
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statement which had been made by Mr.
Duffy.
Mr. W. C. SMITH said he had been informed
by the Commissioner of Railways that five
different st.affs of surveyors were employed;
and, under these circumstances, he hoped that
the proposer of the motion would withdraw
it, and bring the question forward when the
estimates for survey purposes were before the
House. He (Mr. Smith) objected to a partiality being shown to one district over
another in reference to the surveys j and he
intended, when the vote was asked for, to
propose certain resolutions with a view of preventing such partiality.
Mr. DUFFY said the hon. member was
labouring under a misapprehension. What
he promised on behalf of the Minister of Railways was, that when the engineering staff was
disengaged it should be put upon this work.
As to the hon. member's complaints about
preference being shown, it was evident that
where one staff had to execute several works,
it must commence at some one place first.
The hon. member, it appeared from his
remarks, would not have complained had the
start been made in the Ballarat district.
Mr. RAMSAY stated that, at present, there
Wa.."I no survey goingon between Maryborough
and Ballarat. The engineer-in-chief of railways had told him that only one gentleman
had been sent up there.
Mr. W. C. SMI'l'H had been informed by
Mr. Mitchell that the engineering staff was
employed on that line.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE was glad to hear that
the work would cost less than he had estimated, and that it could be carried out under
the vote on the Estimates. As the Government were willing to press on the work, he
would. with the leave of the House, withdraw
the motion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out to the
Government the advisability of giving an
express intimation to the landowners in the
neighbourhood of the proposed lines, that no
engagement was made that these lines would
be constructed, or if constructed on the lines
surveyed, it was necessary that this should be
done, in order to prevent claims for compensation being put in.
Leave being given, the motion was withdrawn.
LIEN BILL.

Mr. DON moved for leave to bring in a bill
for the better security of mechanics and
others performing work or furnishing material therefor. The measure was identical, he
explained, with the one he had introduced
upon two previous occasions.
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
The bill was brought in, read a first time,
and its second reading appointed for that day
week.
GRANTS OF LAND FOR CHURCH PURPOSES.

Mr. MACGREGOR moved, that there be
laid on the table of this House a retUln ofthe
various reservations, whether by grant, permissive occupation, proclamation, or )ther-
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wise, of public lands for church purposes.
since 1st January, 1861, specifying the respective dates, localities, and quantities, and the
denominations in wnose favour such reservations severally have been made.
Mr. WOODS seconded the motion.
Mr. DUFFY said that from the date mentioned1 it appeared that the hon. member
wishea to disclose that undue favour had
been shown to some sect by the present
Ministry. This being the case, he would
offer no opposition; but he informed hon.
members that in future he would oppose all
returns from his department for which no
reasons were given. Such returns were generally useless, and their preparation put th~
department to great expense.
The motion was earned.
EELONG AND MELBOURNE CORPORATION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. COHEN moved"That the petition of the mayor, aldermen, councillors, and citizens of the
city of Melbourne, and of the mayor, aldermen, councillors, and burgesses of th~
town of Geelong, presented to this Hous~
on the 26th ult., be now taken into consideration, and leave be given to bring
in the bill intituled A Bill to further
alter and amend the laws relating to the
Corporations of the City of Melbournetland of
the town of Geelong respectively, ana to extend and apply other existing acts thereto,'
standing order No. 114 being suspended in
relation to this bm, and that all fees payable
by the promoters be omitted."
Mr. LOADER seconded the motion.
The SPEAKER mentioned that the standing order referred to time being allowed for
petitions to be presented in.
Mr. RICHARDSON stated that he was entrusted with one petition praying for the
alteration of a clause in the bill, but it could
be presented at the second reading.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
brought_in and read a first time.
PROVIDENT INSTITUTE BILL.

Mr. LEVEY, in the absence of Mr. M'Mahon.
moved that the Provident Institute Estate Bill
be referred to a select committee, to consist of
the following members :-Mr. Anderson, Mr.
Heales, Mr. Davies, Mr. Lalor, and the mover,
three to form a quorum j and that leave be
given to print the evidence given before 8uch
committee.
Mr. FRANCIS seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
SUPPLY.
The resolutions arrived at in Committee of
Supply were reported to the House, and
adopted.
C
Mr, HAINES moved that the House resolve
. itself into a Committee of Supply.
Mr. HEALES objected that it was understood that only private business would be
taken that evening. Under this impr~sion.,
many hon. members had left the House, ana
it would be unfair to them to proceed with
!;upply.
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Mr. HAINES consented to postpone his
motion until the following day.
MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

:\Ir. WOOD moved the second reading of this
bill. The object of the measure, he explained,
was to adopt the act 5 and 6 Victolia, chap. 39,
which provided that factors should not pledge
goods consigned to them, and which hitherto
had not been incorporated in the colonial law.
Provision was also made that the consideration given for a guarantee might be proved by
oral evidence, instead of a written statement
being stringently required, as was the case
under the Statute of Frauds at present.
Mr. LEVEY hoped the bill would be allowed to extend its operations to New Zealand.
The bill was then read a second time,and the
House went into committee for its further
consideration.
'1' he preamble having been postponed,
clauses 1 to 12 were read, and adopted without discussion, after which
'rhe CHAIRMA...~ reported progress.
POLICE

FORCE

COMMITTEE.-RESUMPTION
DEBATE.

OF

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that this
motion for the production of the report of the
Police Force Committee having heen objected
to, and seeing that a new committee had been
appointed, he should move as an amendment,
that the evidence taken before the committee appointed last session be laid on the
table, and referred to the committeee appointed this session.
Mr. POPE seconded the motion, which was
agreed to.
CONVEYANCERS BILL.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposed the second
reading of this bill. He explained that the
object of the bill was to admit conveyancers,
whose profession had been seriously injured
by the passing of the Real Property Act, to
practice as solicitors of the Supreme Court,
upon undergoing a certain examination, and
paving a. fee of £50. The number of gentlemen who would be benefited by the measure
was only nine, and the Law Society had
offered no opposition to the bill. An application had been made to him to include the
English and Scotch notaries in the bill, but
he did not think they had a fair claim to be
included in it.
Mr. ORKNEY seconded the motion.
Mr. EDW ARDS opposed the motion, not
because he believed the passing of the bill
would injure him or any other member of
the legal profession, but because he believed
the principle of the measure to be bad. Moreover, he did not think that more than two out
of the nine conveyancers who would be benefited by the bill were in practice at the time
of the passing of the Real Property Act.
If the second reading were agreed to, he
should propose when the bill was in committee, that all those attorneys who considered themselves injured by the Real Property
Act should be admitted to practice at the
lia.r. Before this bill was agreed to, it ought
at all events to be shown what injury the
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nine conveyancers had sustained by the
passing of the Real Property Act. He should
like to know how many titles had been registered under the act? (Mr. O'Shanassy."Five and twenty.")
Mr. IRELAND suggested that Mr. Higinboth am should withdraw the motion until it
was ascertained what loss the conveyancers
had sustained by the passing of the Real Property Act. Only twenty-five titles had been
registered under that act, and they were of
the most trivial character. He believed that
in one case a policeman had bought a.
small piece of land, and as he had been
under 'l'orrens's Act in Adelaide, he
thought he had better be brought under
it in this colony! (Laughter.) He (Mr.
Ireland) entertained great doubts as to whether the Real Property Act could be made
work'l.ble without an alteration in the preexisting law of the colony j and his impression
was that, instead of the act damaging the
practice of the conveyancers, it would be
the mt'ans of very much increasing the practice of those gentlemen. (Laughter.) He
hoped, at all events, that the hon. member
for Brighton would withdraw his motion for
the second reading of the bill until a report
of the working of the Real Property Act was
presented: and he (Mr. Ireland) thought that
such a report, prepared by Mr. Carter, the
gentleman charged with the carryint:! out of
the act, would be laid before the House in a
few days.
Mr. HEALES thought it most extraordinary
that an act which had answered exceedingly well in other colonies should not be
successful here, where it had been adopted in
spite of the opposition of the law officers of
the Crown. He believed that the cause of
the mischief was, that, contrary to the fundamental principle of the bill, which was that
it should be worked by laymen, its operation
had been placed by the Attorney-General in
the hands of lawyers. He did not find that
the regulations under the act which had been
publisbed in South Australia had been published here. or that any facilities had been
gi ven for the transfer of property, or any instructions issued to the public as to the mode
in which they were to proceed under the act.
'I'he public seemed to mistrust the act because it was worked by lawyers. He was
informed that when inquiries were made at
the Attorney-General's office, hy persons who
wished to register property under the act., they
were told to commIt their Folieitors. If, however, the act was worked by the registrargeneral, as was the case in South Australi~
that officer would readily have given every requisite information. The difference between
the working of the act in the two colonies was
the whole difference between having all act
carried out by a layman in the interests of
the general public, and haying it carried out
by a lawyer in the interest of his profession. The Attorney-General had said quite
sufficient to justify inquiries being made
88 to the working of the Real Property Actl
but he had given no reason why the secona
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reading of the Conveya.ncers Bill should not
be a"'reeo to.
I
M~ WOOD remarked that it was astonishing
what zeal and love the hon. member for East
Bourke BorouO'hs sometimes conceived for a
bill, whether he understood ,its pdneiples or
not. 'I'his bill was brought m to compensate
persons who had been damaged by the Real
Property Act, but now, though it was found
that they had not been injured by the act,
the hon. member was still in favour of the
bill. The hon. member had alleged that the
Real Property Act had not been properly administered, but, to support that charge, he
ought to ha.ve proved that there was a great
difference between the number of applications
which had been made to be regis~ered un~er
the act, and the number of titles WhICh
had been registered. 'I'his he had not done.
The hon. member ought to offer a bounty to
persons who would bring their titles under
the act. Doubtless in that case there would
be a large number of applications. The hon.
member appeared to forget the statements he
m'lde the other evening regarding the de:pression existing in the colon~. 4t the present time suburban land, whIch m former
years had been mainly 4ealt with, wa~. now
almo~t unsaleable, and thIS fact w: as of Itself
suffi~Ien~ to acc,ount for the pauclt~ of the
transactIOns WhICh ha~ taken place, mdependently of the defects of the act Itself. The hon.
member complained of the administration
of tl(e act, but he neglected to state in what
partIculars the Government had failed to do

their duty. And the hon. membet complained
of the solicitors appointed under the act.
One of them was a barrister of the highest
standing, and the other was the solicitor to
one of the largest banking institutions in the
colony. The c<.>mmissioner~, too, were gentlemen of the hlghest standmg, and greatest;
experience. 'I'he hon. member had merely
dealt in generalities. However, whatever the
cause might be, the result was the same. But
few applications had been received, and the
conveyancers had received no injury to complain of. He suggested, therefore, that the
second reading of the bill should be postponed.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the objection
taken to the bill was based upon the supposition that the Real Property Act would prove
a failure, a prospect which the AttorneyGenmal contemplated with evident pleasure.
But he asked the House to read the measure
a second time, with the belief that the act
would prove a success. Although the Ministry
had opposed the bill, he did not. think there
was any reason to complain of the arrangem~nts which had been made to carry it out.
'I'he appointments indeed, had given him
great satisfaction. '
'I'he motion was put, and agreed to, and the
bill was read a second time. Its committal
was made an order of the day for Friday.
rfhe House adjourned at twenty minutes
past eleven o'clock, until four o'clock the following day.

SEVENTEENTH DAY-FRIDAY,
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
EXTENSION OF

TELEGRAPHIC ICOMMUNICATION
TO ST. ARNAUD.

Mr. HOUSTON asked the Postmaster-General if it was the intention of the Government
to extend the telegraph to St. Arnaud during
1863?
Dr. EVANS stated that a BUm of £18,500
had been placed on the Estimates for the extension of telegraphic communication, but in
the absence of the superintendent of the department, he could not say whether it was proposed to construct a line to St. Arnaud. If
the revenue permitted the work to be under,
taken, he would have much pleasure in submitting the matter to his colleagues, but at
present he could give no pledge.
THE YAN YEAN WATER SUPPLY.

Mr. J. T. SMITH asked the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works when the promise
given, .. to lay the Van Yean supply
on to Footscray this summer," would 00 fulfilled?
Mr. JOHNSTON replied that he was in
hopes the work would be completed within
two months.
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WATER SUPPLY ON THE GOLD'FIELDS.

Mr. RAMSA Y asked the Commissioner of
Public Works if he had adopted measures to
insure that the £45,000 voted for the increase
of water privileges on the gold-fields for the
present year be all expended or contracted for
during the year for the purpose for which it
was voted?
Mr. JOHNSTON replied that works to the
amount of the vote had been contracted for,
and if any portions of it lapsed it would be
through the carelessness of the localitiel
themscl ves.
THE ROYAL MINING COMMISSION.

Mr. G ILLIES (iB the absence of Mr. Frazer)
asked Mr. Humffray if the Royal Mining
Oommission had decided to recommend the
introduction of anr bills to this House in
connexion with theIr inquiry i and if so, had
he any objection to state what bills they intended to n~commend?
Mr. HUMFFRAY, on behalf of the Royal
Mining Commission, said that body would
lecommend the introduction of the following
bills :-A bill for the better regUlation and
maaagement of the gold-fields, a bill for the
better administration of justice on the ~old
fields, a bill for the classitication and codIfication of mining bye· laws, a bill for mining Upon
private property bill, a bill for the consolida-
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tion of the mining partnerships laws, and a
bill to regulate water rights.
MINING REGISTRATION.

Mr. GILLIES directed the attention of the
Postmaster-General to the insecurity of titles
to mining property on the gold, fields, in consequen~e of th~ present system of. re,gistration
by minmg regIstrars; and asked If It was the
intention of the Government to take any steps
to place such registration on a more secure
basis? He believed several deputations had
waited upon ~he hon. ~ember, for the pux:pose
of calling hIS attentlOn to the present mseeurity of mining titles, consequent upon the
registries being often kept at present m small
wooden buildings. In the event of a fire
taking place, the whole of the documentsl
upon which many claims were held, w{fmlu
be destroyed, and the miners would merely
have the papers they received from the
registrar to depend upon. A case had
occurred in which the registrar having recently died, his books had been taken possession of by his creditors. 'l'he existence of
such a state of things called upon the Government to take prompt measures to provide for
the better keeping of mining documents. The
value of the pr,?perty at stake was far grea~er
than was imagmed. Some of the compames
valued their property at £200,000 or £240,000,
and it would be a serious thing if their
titles were destroyed. 'I'he present state of
the mining rL gistries was something extraordinary. The Governmen,t had !equested some
of the re"'istrars to furmsh trIplIcate returns
to a central registrar, but no forms had been
issued for the returns to be made upon. The
registrars were expected to ~rovide them at
their own expense. He comndered that the
Government ought to provide safes for the
proper keeping of the books" and also for~s,
so that triplicate returns mIght be sent .m.
The question had now become of great Importance. and immediate action to pla?e the
registration system upon a secure basIS was
necessary.
Dr. EV ANS said that with regard to the
particular instance the hon. meI?ber had .referred to the Government were m posseSSIOn
of full in'formation of the proceedings which
had taken place in the case of the late Mr.
Pringle. It was true that the creditors of that
gentleman had tak~n, or ha.d threatened. to
take possession of hIS books, but steps havmg
been'taken some time back to render such
documents the property of the Government,
he had that morning tdegraphed to Mr. Sht ppard to proceed to the p~emises and take possession of the property m the name of the
Government. He a.greed with the hon. member's remarks respecting the insecurity of the
present system of regii;tration. .H,is, predecessor in office, Mr. Humffray, Imtlated a
system which had met with the entire approbation of the mining boards. The system,
lequiring the expenditure of a lar~e~ sum
than the House would have been wIllmg to
vote, the hon. member p~udentl~ commenced
by making an exp~ru~ent m. the Bal]arat district. A dIstnct regIstrar was
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appointed, with whom the mining registrars
were to be in constant communication, and to
whom they were to furnish duplicates of
all documents in their possession. The hon.
member, he believed, was in error in stating
that the registrars were not furnished with
tl.le req'lisite documents, because he had himself examined the printed books forwarded to
them. If all the registrars had not been supplied, it was because the funds available did
not allow of the scheme being carried out in
its entirety. So far as the experiment had
gone, the scheme had proved very satisfactory; and he might state his entire confidence
that the Royal Commission was likely to report in f,wour of the confirmation and extension of the system. So far as he was concerned, he would be prepared to give all the
assistance he could in procuring the necessary
aid from his colleague (the '1'reasurer) and
from the Parliament. In the meantime, the
Government would watch very carefully the
state of the various offices, with a view of
preserving the important and valuable documents they contained in safety.
Mr. POPE, from his own knowledge of the
affair, denied that the creditors of Mr. Pringle
alluded to had seized public property to
satisfy his private claim. Some of the books
taken, however, which were Mr. Pringle's private property, had been used by that gentleman as register-books; and he would like to
know how the Government proposed to
secure the titles those books contained to the
public?
•
Dr. EV ANS stated that he was aware that
the mining registrars, during the last few
years, had been in the habit of purchasing
books and stationery for themselves, and that,
in consequence, some of them had set up an
absolute claim to the documents they held.
Some time back, however, the Government,
seeing the inconvenience which was likely to
result, made an arrangement hy which the
registrars were supplied with books, and a.t
the same time their cla.ims on account of the
disbursements they had previou"ly made were
acknowledged. '1'he Government had therefore never admitted that these books were the
property of the Murray registrars. 'I'hey were
public official documents, the property of the
state. The registrars might have strong
claims to be indemnified for the expense they
had beeT! put to in providing office stationery i
but, at the same time, the moment they used
a scrap of paper to record official matters, that
moment the paper passed from their control and became the property of the state, and
so would the Government consider it.
The Government intended to insist upon the
control and possession of these documents,
and he trusted there would be no misunderstanding with the registrars upon this subject.
Dr. EVANS at a later period of the evening
lairl upon the table copies of the forms with
which the mining registrars had been supplied.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on Thurs-
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day, the 11th inst., he woul~ move for.the
appointment of a select commIttee to conSIder
the claims of those teachers a portion of
whose salaries had been withheld; and also of
those parties to whose schools aid was promised, conditionally upon the board having
funds at its disposal; the committee to consist of Mr. Frazer, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Kyte, Mr.
O'Connor, Mr. Weekes, Mr. Morton, and the
mover.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on Tuesday, he would move for the appointment of a
select committee to inquire into the working
of the traffic branch of the Railway department, particularly as to the correctne8S of the
returns laid upon the table ot the goods forwarded by special trains to Sandhurst.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, un Tuesday,
he should move that there be laid on the table
a copy of the contract between the Government and the contractors for th(1 conveyance
of immigrants to Victoria.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM: intimated that, on
Thursday, he should move that the Conveyancers' Bill be now referred to a committee of
the whole House.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. GIRDLERTONE gave notice that, on
Tuesday, he would ask the Minister of Lands
whether it Was his intention to submit his
promised amendments in the Land Act before
the 7th of January, 1863; whether he would
state what were the means taken by the
Government to prevent further fraudulent
alienation of those agricultural areas already
proclaimed open for .selection at Ararat, Ballarat, Hamilton, and Portland on the 7th and
8th of January, 1863.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, on
Tuesday, he would ask the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs whether it was the intention of the Government to bring in a bill this
session to amend the laws relating to ports,
harbours, and shipping; and if so, how soon.
Mr. TUCKER intimated that, next Tuesday, he should ask the Minister of Justice
whether the copyright laws of England had
any effect in Victoria: and if not, whether
the Government intended to introduce a bill
for the protection of copyrights in the
colony.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM gave notice that, on
Tuesday, he should ask the Minister of
Finance the total amount of Government
mon:eys deposited in the Melbourne banks on
the 30th ult.; how the same was apportioned,
and the terms of the agreement, if any, between the Government and the six contracting banks; and whether there was any reason
why the other banks should not receive a
share of the public business.
Dr. MACADAM notified that, on Tuesday,
he should put some questions to the Postmaster-General on the subject of the unsatisfactory postal arrangements at Chewton.
Mr. KIRK gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
should call attention to the unsatisfactory
management of the Govelllment tolls.
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THE FOREST CREEK MINING CLAIMS.

Mr. A. J. SMITH asked the Chief Secretary
if he would cause an inquiry to be made at
Castlemaine as to the circumstances under
which certain claims were granted in the
new cutting of Forest Creek, who granted
these claims, and if any money consideration
was given?
Mr. O'SH -\.NASSY was informed by the
head of the department that it was desirable
that inquiries should be made, and therefore he would cause them to be instituted.
He might mention, however, that the warden,
Mr. Bull, bad not had time to reply to the
communications addressed to him upon the
subject.
THE OLASSIFIOATION OF LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPERS.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked the Commissionerof Trade and Customs whether the persons in charge oflighthouses andlightl:!hipshad
been classified under the Civil Service
Act?
Mr. ANDERSON replied that the persons
alluded to had not been classified, because if
so, the salaries they were paid, £200 per annum, would rise by natural increment to
.£350 per annum -a sum quite out of proportion
to the selvices they were called upon to perform. He regretted, however, that these officers were not placed in a similar position
to the Customs weighers and lockers, to whom
the Upper tHouse,by introducing the 51st
clause, had given all the arivantages of the bill
save two. Should the Civil Service Act be
amended, it was his intention to move that
the 51st clause be extended to tide-waitersl.
the keepers of lighthouses, and the keepers 01
the Melbourne and Lfootscray powder magazines.
THE COLIBAN WATER SCHEME.

Mr. TUCKER asked the Commissioner of
Public Works how many plans or designs had.
been received for supplyin~ the Castlemaine
and Sandhurst mining dIstrictS with water
from the Coliban; and whether they had yet
decided who was the successful competitor; if
not, when did the Government intend doing
so·? The House, the hon. member obsocved,
had granted the money for a survey, and after
a very long delay, a Gazette notice appeared
calling for plans, which plans were to be sent
in by the 29th ult. It would be satisfactory
both to the district and the colony to know
whether the Government intended to proceed
further in the matter. The procedure with
the scheme was rendered of more importance
by the likelihood there was of another rush
to New Zealand taking place. Though midsummer had not nearly arrived yet, more
than half the miners here were now standing
idle for want of water.
Mr. JOHNSTON stated that Beven plans
had been received, and a board had been
appointed to inquire into their respective
merits.
Mr. TUCKER asked of whom the board was
composed?
Mr. JOHNSTON replied, Mr. Wardill, Mr.
Ligar, and Mr. Hodgkinson.
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THE RAILWAY PAROEL TARIFF.

Mr. RAMSAY asked Mr. M'Yahon if he
could explain the reason why 100lb. weight of
goods was now delivered by railway at Castlemaine for the flum of 3s. 6d., whilst 121b.
more, or 1c:wt., 68. w&-; charged; why 1001b. were
charged at Sandhurst3s. 9d., whilst112lb. were
charged 7s. The tariff stated that 281h.
or part would be charged ]s. 6d.; under this
rule. would n3lb. or 114Ib. be charged 7s.6d.
at Castlemaine and 8s. 6d. at Sandhurst?
Mr. M'MAHON laid upon the table a
printed form of the charges between
Melbourne and Castlemaine and Sandhurst.
The mistake the hon. member
had fallen into was in supposing that
a regular tariff for the delivery of goods had
been adopted. At present only parcels were
forwarded, and persons desirous of sending
goods had to make arrangements for a special
train or truck. The form he laid upon the
table showed that the charge for the carriage
of 112Ib. to Castlemaine was DS., and to Sandhurst 58. 6d.
Mr. RAMSAY had spoken upon the authority of a tariff issued by the contractors.
DA YLESFORD RESERVOIR.

Mr.GILLIES asked whether any claims for
compensation had been preferred against the
Government by persons whose properties
had been injured in consequence of the
breaking away of certain Government reservoirs?
Dr. EV ANS sairl he understood, from the
Department of Public Works, that three
claims were made for compensation in consequence of the breaking away of the reserVOIr at Daylesford-one of £200, another of
£525. and a third of .£550, making a total of
£1.275; and these sums had alrea.dy been
voted by the House.
TilE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Mr. HIGINBO'1'HAM inquired whether the
Government had requested the Board of Education to report what sum of moner would, in
the opinion of the board, be reqUIred for the
purpose of public education during the year
1863?
Mr. O'SHANASSY intimated that, on the
29th October, he received a communication
from the Board of Education, requesting him
to place on the ERtimates for the ensuing
year~ the sum of £120,000 for the purposes
of eaucation. In reply, he stated that he had
already placed £100,000 on the Estimates, and
unless the board favoured him with a detailed
estimate, showing how and in what manner
it WaR proposed to expend the sum of
£120,000, he could not recommend 80 large a
vote, especially in view of the general feeling
of the Legislature that the expenses for education should be reduced. The letter which he
received in answer, stated that the Board,
from having so recently entered upon
their duties, had not had the means
of forming any reliable detailed estimate
of . the expenses of education for 1863,
but had founded their Estimate on a general
view of the educational wants of the country,
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as shown by past experience, at the same
time keeping in view the fact, that the 1st
JUly, 1863, was the period at which schools
not averaging forty scholars would cease t~
receive fitate aid.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked whether the
Chief Secretary would lay the correspondence
on the table '?
. Mr. O'SHANASSY replied in the affirmabve.
FARMERS COMMONS.

Mr. W. C. SMITH asked, without notice
~hether the Attorney·GenQral proposed tak:
~ng any steps for the purpose of ascertaining
If the managers of farmers commons had any
power under .the Land Act of impounding
cattle trespassIng on those commons'? Owin'"
to the uncertainty on this head there had
been great difficulty in inducing' gentlemen
to take upon them the office of manaO'er
which was purely honorary. In one or tw~
cases, the police magistrates had decided that
there was no power under the Land Act to
enable the managers ot farmers commons to
impound cattle
Mr. IRELAND replied that the Government
had no intention of interfering in the matter
but there would be no difficulty in stating ~
case for the opinion of the Supreme Court.
The local magistrates were bound to do this
on being applied to.
Mr. GRANT inquired whether the Attorney-General had given an opinion to the effect
that the managers of commons had the right
to imponnd?
Mr. IRELAND said he believed he had
given an opinion; but he could not say
whether it was verbal or written. If the
latter, he should have no objection to lay it
on the table.
THE COPPER-TOKEN NUISANCE.

Mr. BERRY wished to ask the hon. the
Treasurer, without notice, whether he had
t.a~en ~ny s~eI?s whatever to supply the defiCIenCieS eXIstmg at the present time with
respect to small change? (Laughter.) It
might be a laughable subject for hon. gentlemen opposite, but it was a question which
caused considerable inconvenience in some
neighbourhoorls. He might say that he was
requested, as the chairman of a large meeting
held the previous evening, to ask this question; and he trusted the Government would
have the courtesy to respect a public meeting
if they did not respect a representative of th~
people. (Cries of "Oh.") He might add that
It was stated, on the authority of more than
one individual, that the Government were
still issuing copper tokens in one department
of the service, while they refused them in
another. (" Shame," from Mr. Wood.) It ill
became the Minister of Justice to make himself funny over a subject of this character.
Mr. O'SHANASSY rose to order. He insisted that the member for Collingwood, instead of indulging in these remarks, should
give notice of his question in the regular
way.
Mr. BERRY said, with the leave of the
House, he put a question to the Treasurer,
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and he should be content with an answer only
from that gentleman.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member
was not in order. He had already been informed by the chief of the Government that
he must give notice of his question.
Mr. BERRY subsequently gave notice that,
on Tuesday, he should ask whether the Government Intended to continue to issue coins,
not the current coins of the realm, by means
of their officials in the different departments,
and to instruct other officials not to take the
same coins. Also, whether the Government
had taken any steps to supply the community
with a proper quantity of the legal copper coin
of the realm, and when a supply might be
expected in l\felbourne.
PAPERS.
Mr. RAINES laid on the table a report
from the Audit Commissioners.
POISONING CASE AT OOLAO.
Mr. M'CANN called attention to the fact
that about three weeks ago a case of poisoning arose at Colac; that the coroner's inquiry
had bf>..en adjourned from time to time, pending the receipt of a report from the Government analyst; and that, in the meanwhile,
the person implicated was kept in the Colac
lock-up, which was not the most secure place
for detaining a man suspected of murder.
He wished to put a question relating to this
matter to the Attorney-General.
Mr. IRELAND requested the hon. member
to give notice in the usual way.
Dr. MACADAM made some observations,
which were inaudible in the ga.llery.
MINING BOARDS.
Mr. POPE moved"That there be laid on the table of this
House a return showing the date at which
the clerk of the Ballarat Mining Board was
appointed registrar for the mining district of
Ballarat; the amount of salary attached to
the office, the amount which has been paid,
and the fund or vote from which it has been
paid; the services which have been rendeled
m consideration of such payment, and the
ordinary duties such officer is expected to
perform; also, a statement showing the
amounts paid to the several mining boards
durill~ the present year, and a similar statement with respect to the expenditure of the
vote of allowances to mining surveyors in
addition to their fees."
Dr. EVANS said there would be no objection on the part of the Government to the
motion, and, if the House made the order, the
return should be supplied as soon as possible.
The motion was then agreed to.
PARTNERSHIP.
Dr. MACKAY moved" That there be laid on the table of the
House a copy of the evidence taken by the
Committee of the House of Commons on the
,ubject of partnership, together with the re.,ort of the committee thereon; and that the
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same be printed for the
of members of the
Legislature of this colony."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM seconded the motion.
Mr. IRELAND suggf>.sted that the motion
should be limited to the printin~ of extracts
which he had aheady made from the report.
This would, no doubt, meet the hon. member's
views; as the document itself, which extended
over several hundred pages, was in the
Library.
The suggestion was accepted, and the
motion, amended accordingly, was then
agreed to.
THE QUEEN V. SIMMONDS.
Mr. M'CANN moved"That there be laid upon the table of this
House copies of all correspondence that may
have take place between the hon. the Attorney-General and the magistrates at Gelong,
with reference to the case of The Queen v.
Simmonda."
Mr. BROOKE seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
Mr. IRELAND at once laid on the table the
correspondence asked for, as well as the letter
addressed to him by Mr. B. C. Aspinall, on
which it was founded.
On the motion of Mr. RICHARDSON, the
correspondence was read.
THE GEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY.
Mr. M'CANN moved for a return showing
in detail the various items of expenditure
that have been incurred up to the present
time in repairing the Geelong and Melbourne
Railway, as provided for by the Railway Loan
Act of last session.
The motion was agreed to.
REPORT.
Mr. HEALES laid on the table the second
report of the Printing Committee.
THE ESTIMATES.-SUPPLY.
The House having resolved itself into Comof Supply,
Mr. HAINES compared the amollnt~ l?~ed
upon the Estimates for the various dlVIslons
coming under the head of the AttorneyGeneral's department with the amounts voted
last year. He said that in the Legislative department there was no alteration. In the
registrar-general's department there W88 an
addition ot £:]jJ. In the 8urveyor-general's
department there was no alteration. In
the police there was a decrease of
sixty-seven man, and a saving of .£9,786
1~ 6d
In the item for gaols the only
al~rati~n was a reduction of .£~ in the
salaries at the Western Gaol. '.fhe number of
persons provided for in the penal depRI1jment
remained unaltered, but there was a ~vmg of
.£50 in salaries. The vote for Her Majesty's
colonial steamer Victoria was unaltered.. . In
the medical department there was an additlOD.
of .£10 to the salary of the dis~nser at the
Immigration Hospital. To the Item for the
Lunatic Asylum three male and five female
attendants and one messenger had been
added at an additional cost of £1,165 10&•
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Two -assistants had Deen added to the staff

he knew to be a man of the highest integrity;

and the other at a salary of ,£17. In the
shorthand-writer's department there was no
increase, exce~t by increment. To the item
for the Botamc-gardens, .£10 had been added,
in consequence of an officer having been promoted to a higher class in the Civil Service.
In the audit office, there was no alteration in
the number of officers, but a reduction
of salaries to the amount of £~ lIs.
lOd. An addition of £9,000 was made for
the salaries and expenses of the scab inspectors. The whole reduction effected upon
salaries, &c., in the Chief Secretary's department was £9,782 8s. Od. Having made this
statement, he would now ask the House to
vote the salal'ies required in that department.
Mr. HEALES suggested that the vote for
each division should be taken separately, as
some members might wish to raise a discuslion upon some of the items. He himself
wished to make some remarks upon the
salaries for the registrar-general's office, to
elicit information with respect to the working
of the Real Property Act.
Mr. HAINES said that it was the intention
of the Government to place a sum upon the
Supplementary Estimates to defray the additional cost which would be incurred by the
operation of the Real Property Act, but at
present they had not sufficient information to
enable them to judge as to what sum would be
necessary. He had no objection to ask for
the vote for each division separately.
The following votes were then agreed to :£1,400 for salaries and wages in connexion
with the Legislative Council; .£7,129 6s. 6d.
for the Legislative Assembly, £1,742 48. for
the Public Library, and £5,365 for the Chief
Secretary's office.
Mr. HAINES next proposed that the sum
of £6,526 10s. Bd. should be granted for the
offices of the registrar-general and the registrar
of the Supreme Court.
Mr. HEALES complained that proper facilities for the working of the Real Property
Act had not been given. In South Australia
regulations had been issued to make the
public acquaintt'd with the principles of the
8.C1:, and enable them to fill up the necessary
forms, and get their titles placed upon the
I'tlgister, without having to consult a solicitor.
Here, however, if a person applied at the
office of the registrar-general he was referred to the law office1'8 of the Crown,
who told him that he must consult
a BOlicitor. It appeared from the Estimates, that a secretary was to be added
to the de~artment of the Attorney-General, or
the MinISter of Justice; but in his (Mr.
lleales's) opinion, the secretary ought to
be in connexion with the registrar-~enera.l's
depanment, in order to afford such mformation and facilities as would enable persons
wishing to avail themselves of the act to
register their property without any unnecessapY trouble or expense. He did not wish to
cast any imputation upon the gentleman
charged with the working of the act, whom

for rendering the act U8eful were afforded
in the registrar-general's department, the act
would be, not a success, hc.t a partial failure.
The Estimates contained no provision which
would enable the registra.r-general to afford
such facilities.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the Governmeni did not feel justified in involving the
country in any large amount of expense
in connexion with the working of the act
until experience showed that such expense
would be necessary. The registrar-general
had reported that the extra staff which he
thought he would require for the year 1863
would not exceed one draughtsman, one
assistant-draughtsman, a couple of clerks, and
a messenger. The expenditure which would
probably be required to provide this ~tatf
would be £1,~£900 for salaries, and .£900
for contingencies. This amount, however,
would not be expended unless the extra work
justified its expenditure. The act was intended to be administered partially by laymen
and partially by lawyers; but the appointment
of the legal officers necessarily came under the
department of the Attorney-General or the
Mmister of Justice.
Mr. HEALES said that what he complained
of was, that provision had been made for the
appointment of a secretary in the department
of the Attorney-General or the Mmister of
Justice, whereas the secretary should have
been appointed to the registrar-general's department. He believed that the success of the
act mainly depended upon the exertions made
in that department to work it j in fact, that
the registrar-general's department could create
business under the act. What he contended
for was that, whereas the public would naturally go to the registrar-general's office for
information during the early working of the
act, no provision whatever was made upon the
Estimates for officers who would be able to
afford it.
Mr. IRELAND had a very complete answer
in the complaint about the regulations made
in other colonies not being made here. After
the act became law in Victoria, it was placed
in the hands of Mr. Carter, and other gentlemen of like qualifications, whose first duty it
was to examme all the forms obtained from
South Allstralia, as also the evidence taken
upon this subject before a Parliamentary
Committee in Sydney. It was then found
that in point of fact, however agreeaUle those
regulations might be, they were actually not
legal, and, therefore, it became necessary to
draw up fresh ones for carrying out the provisions of the act, quite irrespective of any
document published in any other colony.
Just before the late hon. member for Ripon
and Hampden went home, he and certain
other known friends to this measure-among
whom it was well-known he (Mr. Ireland) was
not to be reckonoo-communicated with
himself and his colleague the Minister of
Justice. He (Mr. Ireland) then put it to these
gentlemen whether they would prefer that
the measure should be still-born, or whe-

at the Public Library, one at a salary of '£180, but he believed that, unless greater facilities
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ther the evident wish of the Legislature
Mr. HAINES next moved that £10,996 158
should be carried out? }'or himself, he felt be granted for salaries and wages for the
bound to carry out the evident wish of the officers and men of the steam-sloop VicLegislature, as also of many of his own col- toria.
leagues (hear, hear), who were in favour of
Mr. M'OULLOOHmoved, as an amendment,
the act, and desired to see it work; and hence that the amount be cut dOWIl by one-half,
his appointment of Mr. Carter. Mr. Service and that £0,498 7s. 6d. be voted. as six months'
had replied that he considered the act per- salary for all on board the ship prior to
fectly safe in the hands of Mr. Carter, and their discharge. He was quite satisfied that
altogether recognized that gentlema.n as quite she really was of no use Whatever, and were a
a safe person. That being the case, he had re~Ilar man-of-war, or even a well-equipped
asked Mr. Oarter to report upon the working pnvateer, to come to this port, either of them
character of the measure, as also upon the de- would blow the Victoria out of the water in
fects which, in his opinion, would mar its ten minutes. The £~,OOO spent on the
operation. Mr. Oarter had made that report, vessel had. on the whole, been very badly
and drafted his proposed amendments; and spent, and all that she had done was to carry
the item of "secretary" placed on the Esti- stores to out-ports. It was, moreover, permates was baaed on his recommendation. fectly absurd to pay £6()() a year, with allowThe whole subject would have to come before ances, to the commander, and £400 a year to
Parliament, for, as had been explained on a the first lieutenant, when a captain in the
previous evening, the measure had not operated Royal Navy only received .£345 158., and a
aB expected, though the Government were first lieutenant £182. If it could be shown
desirous that it should be made to work. that this vessel was of any use for defensive
He would lay on the table Mr. Carter's purposes, he should never have moved his
report, and his recommendations as to amendment; but it was not so. No doubt
the machinery to be used, and the im- her officers were good men (hear, hear), but
provements it would be necessary to make in that was no reason why she should be kept
the act; and perhaps it would be best for the on.
hon. member for the East Bourke Boroughs
Mr. HAINES would never object to a saving,
to discontinue the discussion till, say next but this was hardly the exact time to reduce
Wednesday, when theIe would be an oppor- the Victoria. He was satisfied that, in case
tunity for fuller explanations.
of attack, this vessel would really render valuThe vote was then agreed to.
able service; and competent persons had
Mr. HAINES moved the next item of already J!ronounced her as exceedingly useful
£184,600 10s., salaries, wages, &c., of the police till the tIme came when the colonial defences
departmen t.
were so far complete that Melbourne could be
Mr. GIRDLESTONE moved that, in the pronounced safe. Although he was not preopinion of the House, the salary of the inspect- pared to recommend the retention of this
ing-superintendent, viz. £730, should be in- vessel for any length of time, it would be best
creased by £200, as it was, in fact, less than to keep her for the present.
that of the officer next below him, whose
Mr. HEALES wondered when the exact
salary was only £600, but who received ma.ny time to make this saving would come.
allowances, from the benefit of which the Though he knew of much that could be said
inspecting-superintendent was excluded.
in defence of the Victoria, the hon. Treasurer
Mr. O'SHANASSY had hoped that last ses- had not said it. In fact she was really worth
sion had seen the end of this bringing forward all she cost 8.8 a vessel in the command of the
of special cases. (Hear, hear.) If the inspect- Government. While he was in office he
ing-superintendent actually got less than the noticed the great service rendered by her in
officer btllow him, they had better change her short voyages round the coast; and
places. (A laugh.) The fact was, the hon. prior to his leaving the Government It was
member had overrated the difference between partially arranged that she should be placed
the salal'ies; and he should remember that if under the disposal of Commander Fox, as a
£200 were added to the inspecting·superin- survey vessel. All this should cause hon.
tendent'g salary it would exceed that of the members to pause before they cut down this
chief commissioner.
item.
Mr. HEALES had had the case brought
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that no doubt,lookunder his notice while in office, and quite ing at the population of the colony, it was
agreed with what had fallen from the Ohief ridiculous to talk about establishing a VicSecretary.
torian navy; but, at the same time, there
Mr. GILLIES did not see that any suffi- were special reasons for retaining the Victoria.
cient reason had been offered for makil1g no The vessel was useful to the country. If the
increase.
Government had to engage vessels to take
Mr. LEVEY had no objection to the in- stores to the light-ships, or to relieve ships in
crease, if the same thing were done for all Go- distress, he ventured to say the cost, at the
vernment officers of the same grade.
year's end, would be found extremely heavy.
The amendment was put and negatived, It would be unwise, too, to deprive the
and the original motion carried.
colony suddenly of the services of an armed
The next items were £19,230 128. 6d., vessel. In any case it would be better
salaries and wage..s for the gaol department, for the House to pause, and allow a reand £26,068 7s. 6d. for the penal department. turn to be laid upon the table shoWing
'l'hey were agreed to without discussion.
what would be the actual mercantile cost
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of the services rendered by the Victoria. If for Captain Norman were the Victoria done
hon. members then thought the v~el was away with immediately.
not needed she could be done away WIth, and
Mr HEALES remarked that three years
her office~ might be employed on the gun- ago he was of the same oI>inio~ as the h~n.
boat it wati proposed to purchase. Better member for Mornington regardmg the VICofficers could not be obtained for the purpose. toria but a return since laid before the House
It would be a great hardship to disml8S them sho~ed that the services the vessel rendeled
suddenly, ~s maI}~ of the~ ha<! left the Im- caused her to be cheap to the col~ny. Th.e
perial serVICe to Jom the Vlctona, and they question could not be properly deCIded. until
could not get back again.
hon. members had had an opportumty of
Mr. HAINES consented to the postpone- seeing a similar return, and therefore he supment of the vote.
ported the postponement.
Mr. LEVEY asked what the Victoria had
Mr. RANCIS objected to any postponement. The question had been before the done for the colony during the last three years
and
a half. Certainly she had gone to the
House for three year:, and had, therefore,
been fully discussed. He had the greatest re- Gulf of Carpentaria, but if the commodore at
spect for the officers of the Victoria, but the Sydney had been applied to, the work could
vessel was clearly unsuitable for the purposes have been done equally as well,. an~ m~ch
for which she was employed. She had done more cheaply, by one of Her M~Jesty s ShIPS
nothing of late years but carry oil and buoys on the station. It seemed to hIm th~t the
about the coast, without it was attacking St. services rendered consisted of bO?Jlbardmg St.
Kilda, and capturing Portland; and he was Kilda and Portland, and makl1~.1? a wrong
surprised the Treasurer did not resent this survey of the entrance to the GIPPS Land
latter exploit. A smaller vessel would be of lakes. Any stores the Government wanted to
infinitely more service to the country than send to the lighthouses on the coast could
.
the Victoria was, wi th her commander at always be left by the coasting steamers..
Mr. HEALES said that when t~e VlC~ona
£600 per annum, her two lieutenants at £400
was
sent
to
the
Gulf
of
CarpentarIa,
the
mteper aunum, and with house, fuel, and fire,
and, until lately, a horse allowed to the cap- rests of humanity demanded that n? delay
tain. Last year, he remembered the hon. should take plllce. There was no time to
member for Williamstown showed his mili- communicate with the commodore of the statary knowledge by supporting this vote of a tion ; a vessel had to ~e despatd~ed ~t once.
horse marine to command the Naval Brigade. Although. as it tranllpIred, the VICtOrIa could
but he trusted the present Treasurer woula render no assistance, it would have been gr.oss
not follow the example of his predecessor. It negligence not to have taken prompt actIOn
.
would be better to spend the money the Vic- to send relief.
Mr. FRANCIS admitted that It was on,Iy
toria cost in erecting permanent fortifications,
right to send the Vic~oria .to the relIef
the same as had been done at Sydney.
the victims of the terrIble mIsmanageme.nt
Mr. HAINES said if the vote had been dis- of
of the EXJloration Committee, but he mamcussed so often, it was clear that the sense of tained that such a crisis was not likely to
the House was in favour of maintaining the occur again. Looking over the ves~l'~ comVictoria, and he ought not to oppose it. (Mr.
he found that out of a crew of'~mety
Francis.-" Sympathy wit.h the captain and plement,
five there were only twenty able-bodIed seaofficers.') No doubt there was a feelin~ of men· the rest were merely gilt and buttons.
sympathy with the officers, and he mIght
Th~ CH URMAN ruled that the vote could
state that the Government could not have not
be postponed unless the amendment were
had more excellent servants. The Victoria withdrawn.
did ~ood service in New Zealand, and the
The amendment was then put, and was
EnglISh authorities had eulogised the disin- carried
terested zeal evinced by the colony in sending thirteen. by a majority of .ieventeen to
her there. (Mr. Francis.-" And repudiated
The following is the division-lIst :the debt.") Besides, he remembered before
AYES.
the Government had the Victoria they had
to pay enormous sums when they chartered Mr. Cathie
Mr. Pope
Mr. Levey
- Smith, W. C.
- Loader
a vessel for any service. It might be that the - Cahen
Davies,
J.
- Strickland
M'Culloch
Victoria's complement could be reduced: it
-WI180n
- M'Lellan
might be better to cheapen her rather than -- FranciR
- O'Grady
- Wright.
do away with her altogether. However, as - Girdlestone
Kirk
- Orkney
the vessel was mixed up with the subject of
NOES.
defences, and it was impossible to consider
Mr. Higinbotham Mr. O'Shanlll'lsy
that subject piecemeal, he would ask the Mr. Anderson
- Duffy
- J ohnston
- Ramsay
House to postpone the vote.
Dr. Evans
- Lambert
- Smith, J. T.
Mr. M'CULLOCH maintained that the Vic- Mr. Haines
- Wood.
- Macgregor
toria could not be put forward as a man-of-war, - Heales
and if the Government needed a vessel to
On the vote of £11,683 158. for sal.aries ~nd
supply the lighthouses with stores they could wages for the medical department, mc1udmg
do better with a ship one-third the size, and the Lunatic Asylum,
.
which could be mamtained for one-third the
Mr. GIRDLES'l'ONE moved that the Itt;m of
£18,000 per annum the Victoria cost. 'l'here £400, for a resident surgeon at the S~ll1tary
would be no difficulty in finding employment Station, be struck out. No doubt, he saId, the
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Sanitary Station was built with the best of
motives-to prevent the spread of disease in
Melbourne-but he did not believe it had that
effect. Moreover, any 'PQf80ns placed in quarantine could be attended to by the doctor of
the ship.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the member for
Ararat, to be consistent, should have proposed
the abolition-not simply of the resIdent
surgeon, but of the entire staff at the Sanit.ary
Station. He had inquired of th~ members of
the Lunatic Asylum Commission whether the
Sanitary Station buildings could be used for
lunatics, and they had declared una.nimously
against the proposal.
Mr. COHEN urged that if the station were
required for only one ship in the year, that
would be sufficient warrant for its continuance.
Dr. MACADAM considered that, until it
could be shown that quarantine regulations
were not sufficient to prevent the introduction of contagious diseases, the institution
should be maintained.
The amendment was negatived, and the
vote Vfas agreed to.
The following votes for salaries and wages
passed without comment :-£1,870 for the
Public Library. £1,870 for the shorthandwriter's department, and.£830 for the magnetic survey, for six months.
On the vote of £4,810 for salaries and wages
in connexion with the Botanic Gardens at
Melbourne,
Mr. W. C. SMITH complained that there
was no sum on the Estimates for the Botanic
Gardens at Ballarat, although a written promise from the Government that there should
be a grant wa.s in the possession of the local
authorities, and although there was £1,000
down for the Botanic G~rdens at Goolong.
Mr. HAINES said he was aware of no such
promise.
Mr. DUFFY reminded the member for
West Ballarat that there was on the Estimates an item for parks and gardens,and a.lso
an item for fencing, in both of which Ballarat
would no doubt share.
The vote was then agreed to, as were also
the following :-£1,165 for the Museum, £5,296
for the audit department.
On the vote of £3,000 for the salaries of
inspectors under the Scab Act, including
ravelling and other expenses,
Dr. MACADA:vt: asked what was being done
wi th regard to pleuro-pneumonia? That disease
had already made its appearance in Melbourne, and had given rise to considerable inconvenience.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the vote was to defray the cost of inspection, for the purpose of
carrying out the law. There was no sum on
the Estimates for compensating owners of
sheep for any sheep that might be destroyed.
The vote of £2,500 passed last year, and of
which everybody knew the history, was
intended simply to meet incipient cases of
pleuro-pneumonia that might be detected.
Gipps Land, he might observe, had been proclaimed a clean dist.rict, and other districts
were being investigated,
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Mr. HOUSTON remarked that the address
of the scab inspector for the East Wimmera.
district was Collingwood. He thought that.
the inspectors ought to be resident in their
respective districts, and he asked why this was
not the case ?
Mr. O'BHANASSY eJaid that considering
the salaries which were paid to the inspectors1
it was impossible to expect that they coula
reside in the middle of a pastoral district.
The hon. member, however, need not fea.r that
any evils would result from their residing out
of their dh~tricts, as their addresses were published, and a settler who required the services
of an inspector could write to the address of
any of them he thought fit, or he could send
notice to his (the Chief Secretary's) department.
The vote was agreed to.
Mr. HAINES next called attention to the
Estimates for departmental contingencies in
the Chief Secretary's department. A sum of
£6,220 was put down for the departmental
contingencies in connexion with H.M.C. S.
Victoria, but as the committee had only voted
the salaries to the officers and crew of the
Victoria for six months, he would reduce the
item for contingencies to half the amountnamely, to £3,110. He moved that £118,737
should be granted for the departmental contingencies in connexion with the Chief
Secretary's department.
Mr. HEALES requested the Treasurer to
submit the estimate for each division separately.
After some dif;.cussion,
Mr. HAINES consented to adopt this
conrse.
The following votes for departmental
contingencies were then agreed to :-£1,246
for the Legislative Assem~ly, £1,450 for the
Parliamentary Library, £535 for the refreshment-rooms, £651 for the Chief Secretary's
office, £10,870 for the registrar-general's department, £38,600 for the general police,
£12,960 for gaols, £18,805 for the penal department, .£.3,110 for H.M.C_S. Victoria, £2,875 for
the medical department, and £20,800 for the
Lunatic Asylum.
Upon the vote for departmental contingencies for the police,
Mr. HOUSTON asked why this vote included such a large item as £ID,OOO for
forage?
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in reply, stated that,
from the increasing price of horse-feed, there
was reason to fear that the cost of this item
would exceed £20,000.
Upon a vote for the Lunatic Asylum,
Dr. MACADAM directed attention to the
fact that only £250 was put down for fees to
be paid to the official visitors for the examination of lunatics prior to their discharge. He
thought this amount was quite inadequate,
considering the responsible duties which the
visitors had to perform; and he moved that it
be increased by £150, wnich would allow £200
for each gentleman.
Mr. WOOD stated that he intended to introduce a. bill for the regulation of lunatic
asylums and hospitals, which would provide
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for the appointment of one or more inspectors
of lunatic asylums. It would be their duty to
inspect all the lunatics, and grant certificates,
upon which alone lunatics would be dischaq~ed. The bill was now nearly completedJ
and If it were adopted by the House it woula
put a stop to the present system of lunatics
being discharged by visitors. He therefore
hoped the hon. member would withdraw his
amendment.
Dr. MACADAM withdrew the amendment.
Upon the next vote being proposed-£2.360,
for the departmental contmgencies of the
Public Library,
Mr. FRANClS expressed an opinion tha
£1,000 was too small a sum to vote to the
Public Library for books and binding, and
he moved that it should be increased to
£2,000.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY directed the hon. member's attention to the fact that the Estimates
fOl Public Works contained a vote for the
Public Library, sufficient to show the high
appreciation which the Government had of
the value of that institution.
Mr. M'LELLAN would like to see the
money saved in respect to the steam-sloop
Victoria spent on the Public Library and
mechanics' institutes iu the country.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM would be glad to see
the sum increased as proposed j but would be
still more pleased to see the extra money devoted to the purchase of books for the loan
department.
Mr. HUMFFRAY would rather see the
money voted so that the country institutions
could buy their own books.
Mr. HAINES had been informed that the
arrangements had been entered into by the
trustees of the Public Library, and it was only
right they should be fulfilled. If the House
would vote the sum down on the Estimates,
he would promise to bring down a motion for
an increased amount.
Mr. FRANClS then withdrew his amendment.
Mr. REALES hoped the House would do
something definite at once.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said his hon. colleague
would consult the trustees on the matter, and,
having ascertained their wants, endeavour to
satisfy them.
Mr. HAINES again promised if the House
would pass the vote as it stood to bring down
an additional estimate, in accordance with
the views of the trustees.
The item was then agreed to, as well as the
following :£370 for the shorthand-writer's department
£315 for the magnetic survey j £1,130 for the
Botanic Gardens; £1,500 for the Museum:
and £1,160 for the audit-office.
The next item was £6,500, to meet all expenses for salaries of guardian and teachers,
and for stores, fOJ the benefit of the aborigines.
Mr. HEALER !;upposed that the word
•. guardian" was entered by mistake.
Mr. O'SHANASSY Wali willing to strike the
word out if the salary went with it.
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Mr. HOUSTON, though he wished the vote
larger, hoped the colony would not dispense
with the services of gentlemen who did an
enormous amount of good in alleviating the
distresses of these poor aborigines and the
half-caste children who were rising up.
Mr. HEALES contended that the sum of
£6,500 was too small for the aborigines, now
that the Land Sales A.ct deprived them of
much of their means of subslstence. He
hoped the Government would do something
more to help this ill-used and neglected race,
whose numbels, amounting to 2,165, were
rather more numerous than the Board for the
Protection of the Aborigines could provide
for.
Mr. O'SHANASSY found that the vote was
now exactly the same as that of last year,
which was passed after two heavy debates.
He had had some experience of the aborigines,
and knew that in some parts of the country
the Government money voted in their behalf
was looked upon as a curse rather than a
blessing j for the blacks got lazy, and the animals it was their business to destroy-the
kangaroos and opossums-were multiplying
instead of decreasing.
Mr. HEALES said that the reason he
pressed for the increase was because the
board desired to establish a school for the
education of half-caste children.
Mr. LEVEY was of opinion that if £7,000
sufficed two years ago £6,500 would be ample
this year, as a very rapid decrease was takmg
place in the numbers of the aborigines. He
admitted that the conduct of the colonists to
the aborigines was discreditable, and that it
was espec.ially disgracefUl to s~ children as
white as many Europeans runmng about uncared for, and given up to the most horrible
licentiousness. Still too lavish an expenditure only encouraged idleness among the
blacks, and the vote as proposed appeared
ample for its purpose.
Mr. HEALES mentioned that, in stating
the number of the blacks in the colony at
2,165, he had not taken the last!census, but the
annual return compiled by the board from the
stat.ements of its correspondents.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY observed that in New
South Wales, where the aborigines received
no aid, they worked and earned wages. On
the Lachlan he was aware some of them obtained £1 per week. The moner made
the men idle j they had left off huntmg, and,
in consequence, kangaroos had increased to
such an extent.in sc;>me districts as to become
a great nuisance to the settlers.
Mr. HEALES withdrew his amendment
and moved, in lieu thereof, that the vote be
increased by the sum of .£500.
The amendment was negatived by a majority of twenty to nineteen.
Mr. HEALES, observing that many members had voted without having heard the
debate, and believing that, if the matter were
understood, the opinion of the committee
would be with him, moved that the vote be
increased by the sum of £4flO. He again ex·
plained the object of his amendment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY advised the hon. mem-
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Mr. HEALES said, as far as the first suggestion was concerned-the voting of money
for the officers-he should have no objection
to it. With regard to the estim ate which he had
made of the cost of working the bill, be would
remark that that was founded on the impression that the measure would be carried out
according to the spirit and intention of its
promoters; but he bad yet to learn that the
Government had allowed the board to do
AYES.
this.
Mr. Pope
Mr. Cohen
Mr. Kirk
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed the Govern- Ramsa.y
- Da.vies
- Lambert
ment had not interfered with the board in
- Smith, J. T.
- Girdlestone Dr. Macada.m
the
slightest degree. The board were per- Smith, L. L.
- Hea.les
Mr. Macgregor
fectly unfettered in the administration of the
- Smith, W. C.
- Higinbotham - M'Culloch
- Wil80n.
- M'Lcllan
act
- Houston
- Humffray
Mr. HEALES remarked that it was not fair
NOES.
to attribute to him the imperfect working of
Mr.O'Grady
Mr. Anderson
Mr. Ireland
the act. Had he a hand ID the working of
- Orkney
- Ca.thie
- Johnston
the act he should conceive bimself respon- Duffy
- Kyte
so far as his influence went, for the
~~~~k~:j sible,
Dr. Eva.ns
- Levey
proper working of the measure. As it was, he
- Sullivan.
Mr. Francis
- Loa.der
was
in
the position of having carried tlrrough
- Haines
- M'Donald
The motion, as amended, was then agreed Parliament a measure which was opposed by
the leading members of the Government that
to.
On the vote of £3,000 for electoral ex- had to administer it. As far as the public
knew, those gentlemen were determined that
penses,
Mr. SULLIV AN asked how this money the very fundamental principle on which
he was at issue with the ChIef Secretarywould be appropriated?
Mr.O'SHANASSY said the money would namely, the payment for results, rather than
not be expended unless demanded nnder the on the principle of numbers and classification
be adopted in the expenditure of
existing electoral law. It an election took -should
place for either House of LegiF;lature, certain 1863. Under these circumstances, he would
not
be
justified
in allowing the vote to pass
expenses would be incurred, and these must
without some understanding on the part of
be provided for.
the Government that they were prepared to
The vote was agreed to.
give the board every facility for carrying out
THE EDUCATIONAL VOTE.
tie intentions of the bill. He might add.
On the vote of £100,000 for educational that the Legislature intended. by the 20th
purposes, viz., £8,300, salaries of inspection clause of the act, that the average should be
and clerical staff; and £91,700 for carrying taken during the last six months of 1862.
Tbe board submitted the question to the
into effect the Common Schools Act,
Mr. HEALES urged that the committee Crown law officers. and those gentlemen
were not in a position to deal with the vote. agreed that the clause meant that the average
Unless the committee knew the basis on should be taken from the 1st January, 1868.
which the estimate was framed it would be The effect of this would be to defer the
impossible for them to know whetber it was classification of scholars, the amalgamation of
the intention of the Board of Education to schools, and the other objects anticipated by the
carry out the Common Schools Bill according bill, for six months longer than was inttnded,
to the spirit and intentions of the Common and, in consequence, it would be necessary to
Schools Act, or whether £100,000 would be place a larger sum on the Estimates than he
originally estimated.
sufficient for the purpose.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, if the member for
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that the committee could have no difficulty in voting the East Bourke Boroughs meant to insinuate
salaries of the officers. 'l'he Board of Educa- that he had endeavoured to influence the
tion came to a distinct arrangement as to the board in the framing of rules, he begged to
number of officers, and fixed their salaries ; meet the insinuation with a flat contradiction.
and he had sanctioned them, subject to the The board, he repeated, were perfectly unfetwill of Parliament. As to the item for the tered to adopt any interpretation of the act
schools, he had already intimated to the that was justified by the law. Even if the
House that the board had not furnished him mem ber for East Bourke Boroughs were Chief
with any detailed estimate of the expendi- Secretary, he would not be justified in
ture i and, in the absence of it, he had put ui'ing what he called his influence upon
down the sum which had been mentioned. the board. If the act did not carry
He had done this to meet the desire for out precisely the hon. member's wishes,
economy which actuated the Legislature. the blame should rest, not with the GovernHe might add that the member for East ment, but with those who drew the bill.
Bourke Boroughs intimated in his speech, In conclusion, he (Mr. O'Shanassy) would obwhen introducing the Common Schools Bill, serve that to place £1~,OOO on the Estimates
that the expense of carrying out the measure without any sufficient reason would be to
would not exceed say £80,000 a-year.
stereotype the previously existing system.

ber to let the question stand where it was.
H further inqmries were made, it mi~ht be
found that were £2.000 given to be distnbuted
by the police magistrates all the relief necessary would be afforded, while £0,000 would be
saved to the country.
The amendment was put and carried by a
majority of nineteen to seventeen.
The following is the division-list:-
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At all events, the economy sought by the act
would not be carried out, inasmuch as the
total sum voted for educational purposes when
the two boards were in existence was no
more than £126,000.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought it was clear
that neither the Government nor the committee were in a position to deal with the
question at present; and he thought it would
be more convenient that the whole of the
vote should be postponed until the Government had obtained from the board a report
with respect both to the salaries and the
amount required by the board for the purpose
of carrying the act into operation. He did
not think there was any reason to charge the
Government with an attempt unduly to interfere with the board. He thought the Government, so far as they had had anything to
do with carrying out the ad, had performed
their duty faithfully and well. The Government had appointed the members of the
board, and beyond that they had no power
to interfere wIth the operation of the act.
After some observations from Mr.
RAMSAY,
Mr. HAINES expressed his willingness to
bow to the feeling of the committee, and withdraw the vote of £91,700. He then proposed
that .£8,300 should be granted for the salaries
of inspection and clerical staff.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM suggested that the
whole vote should be postponed.
After some discussion bin which Mr. HousTON, Mr. POPE, and r. MAOADAM took
part,
.
.
Mr. HAINES, seeIng the feelmg of the
House, agreed to postpone the vote.
The foUowi.ng fu~ther votes for departmental contmgencIes were. agreed to:£6 000 for the Board of Agnculture; £1,000
fo; the Botanic Gardens, Geelong.
On the next vote, £2,000 for the purchase
of books for mechanics' institutes or public
libraries in country districts
Mr. HUMFFRAY moved ail amendment, to
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the effect that the vote should be increased
by £1 000.
Mr.' HOUSTON supported the amendment.
Mr. HAINES could not consent to the
amendment. He rather thought that the
vote ought to be struck out altogether, on
the ground that mechanics' institutes were
local institutions, and should be supported
solely by local efforts. The District Councils
Bill gave power to municipal councils to establish mechanics' institutes. As the vote of
£2,000 bad been upon the Estimates for some
years, he had decided to retain it this year,
but he objected to the amount being increased.
Mr. HUMFFRAY remarked that thQ numi ber of mechanics' institutes had greatly in' creased of late years, and it was therefore necessary to increase the vote.
Mr. RA1lSAY and Mr. W. C. SMITH supported the amendment; and urged that the
Increase of mechanics' institutions in the
country districts ought to be encouraged by
the Government.
After some discussion, the amendment was
put and agreed to.
Mr. O'G RADY moved an amendment, that
the restriction, that no grant should be made
to any institution within ten miles of the city
of Melbourne, be abolished; but that the
grants to such institutions do not exceed onesixth of the entire vote.
The following items were then agreed to :.£3,000, to the Acclimatisa.tion Society; £6,500,
for the maintenance of deserted children;
£200 rewards for the apprehension of
offen'ders' £1 000 for the commencement of a
National Gall~ry:
Upon the motion of ~lr. HAINES,
d
T~e CHAIRMAN !eport~d progress, an
obtaIned leave to SIt agaIn on Tuesday
next.
.
The House adjourned at twelve o'clock
until four o'clockJhe following Tuesday.

EIGHTEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1862.
LEGISLA'rIVE ASSEMBLY.

Tb~ SPEAKER

four

0

clock.

took the chair at half-past

RETURNS.
Mr. DUFFY laid on the table a return
showing the names of all the applieants for
land for the purpose of new industries, and of
the persons who have selected land under the
23rd clause of the Land Act.
Mr. HAINES presented a return relating to
the revenue.
OUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT.
Mr. ANDERSON moved for leave to bring

1 in

a bill to further amend the law relating to

cU~h~otioJ? was agreed to,

and the bill was
read a first time, the second reading being
fixed for Tuesday next.

PETITIONS.
Dr. EVANS presented a petition from 800
of the residents of Carisbrook and the neighbourhood, praying for an alteration of the
Impounding Act.
Mr. WRIGHT presented. a petition from a
Mr. Ambrose Halloway, asking for compensation, on the ground that a promise to construct a main street in the immediate vicinity
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of some land which he owned and on the
faith of which he bought the l~nd, had not
been carried out.
Mr. ~ONES presented a T!etition fro!ll t~e
C01~ncil of the Law InRt~tute of VICtOrIa
aga,lllst th~ ponveyancers BIll..
'1 he petltlOns were ordered to he on the
table.
TAX ON CHINESE IMMIGRANTS.
In reply to Mr. M'CULLOCH,
Mr. ANDERSON stated that it was the intention of the Government to introduce a
measure to reduce the tax on the entrance of
Chinese immigrants.
SPENCER-STREET BRIDGE.
Mr. M'MAHON laid on the table plans and
specifications for the construction of the proposed bridge over the Yarra at Spencer-street.
He stated that the cost of carryin~ out one
plan would be £99,000, and that the cost of
the other would be £31,000. The adoption of
the latter plan would, to some extent. interfere with the navigation of the river, and
could not be recommended.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move a resolution to
the effect that, in the opinion of the House,
the present superintendent of the Yarra Bend
Asylum was not qualified for the management of that institution, and that a first-class
medical practitioner,acquainted with the treatment oflunatic8, should at once be placed in
charge of the asylum.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on Thursday,
he would propose a motion, to the effect that
the Hou8e should consider the proprietv of
nsking His Excellency the Governor to place
£760 on the Supplementary "Estimates for
1863, as compensation to Mr. Hines for the
loss and depreciation of his property, in consequenee of the occupation of his run by
miners.
Dr. MACADAM gave notice that, on the
following day. he would move for leave to
bring in a bi1l to regulate the storage of
pet.roleum, or any preparation therefrom.
Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on Thursday, he would move for leave to bring in a
bill to assimilate the practice of the. Supreme
Court on the Crown side to the practice of the
Queen's Bench in England.
Mr. COHEN gave notice that, on Friday, he
would move that the Melbourne and Geelong
Corporations Act Amendment Bill should be
read a Recond time.
Mr. WOODS gave notice tha.t, on the following day, he would move for a return of the
net loss to the revenue by the Williamstown
Railway, from its construction to the end of
1861.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on Thursday,
he shOuld move the resolving of the House
into committee for considering the advisability of granting land warrants, on (,,artain conditions, to assisted immigrants arriving in the
colony after the l~t June, 1863.
Mr. MOLLISON intima.ted that, next dav,
he should move that copies of all correspond-

Ience
relating to the Governor's Salary Reduction Bill should be laid on the table.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that on the following day he would ask the Treasurer if the
Government intended to place on the table a
detailed statement of the estimated railway
expenditure for 1863 ; and, if so, when.
Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on Thurs.,
day, he would ask the Postmaster-General if
he would recommend the Government to
place on the Supplementary Estimates a sum
of money, for the purpose of having the guldfields of North Gipps Land thoroughly explored and prospected.
Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on Thursday next, he would ask the Chief Secretary if
any steps had been taken by the Government
to provide a police escort between the gold":
fields of North Gipps Land and Sa.le, and
thence to Melbourne.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that. on the
following day, he would ask the Treasurer
what was the total amount of the revenue
received through the office of the prothonotary of the Supreme Court during the year
ending the 30th November last.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would ask the President of the Board
of Land and Works a series of questions relative to the Railway Loan account.
Mr. SMYTH gave notice that, next day, he
should ask the Chief Secretary whether 1:.e
intended to introduce a bill for the better
regulation of the police force of the colony,
and other questions on the same subject.
Mr. HOUSTON intimated that, on Thursday, he should ask what the inspection of the
accounts of the Railway Department by Mr.
H. S. Smith had cost the country.
Mr. DON notified that, next day, he should
ask whether the Government intended t.o
make arrangements for the better supply of
the Yan Yean to Melbourne and the
suburbs.
THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.
In reply to Mr. MOLL1SON,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it was the intention
of the Government to propose that the House
should adjourn for the Christmas holidays on
the 18th or 19th inst.
In reJ>ly to Mr. HOUSTON,
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that the Government were not at present in a position to fix
the day to which the adjournment should extend. That would depend upon the amount
of business done between now and the 18th.
THE PRIVILEGES OF PARLIAMENT.
Mr. IRELAND rose and said,-I believe I
am in order, in a matter affecting the privileges of this House, in statin~ that the
Supreme Court have this day: declde~, in the
action brought by Mr. DIll agamst the
Speaker of this House, in favour of the privileges of Parliament. (Hear, hear.)
THE IMMIGRATION SYSTEM.
Mr. MACGREGOR asked the CO!llmissioner of Trade and Customs whether It was
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the intention of the Government to make any
arrangement by which naturalized subjects
of European extraction might participate in
the nomination system of immigration?
Mr. ANDERSON answered the question in
the affirmative.
OOMPENSATION TO OIVIL SERVANTS.

Mr. GILLIES directed the attention of the
Chief Secretary to the case of overseers,
warders, and others, in the penal establishments, who received compensation for the
reduction of their salaries, which compensation was subsequently taken from them; and
asked how such a proceeding occurred? He
also asked whether it was the original intention of the Government that these officers
should participate in the vote of last session
of '£14,000, as "compensation to officers for
loss of office and reduction of salary ?"
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY, in reply, said that this
was a departmental matter which did not
come under the notice of the Government
until the hon. member placed the question
upon the paper. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) had
since made inquiries, and he found that the
officers alluded to sent in a claim for compensation under the Civil Service Act, and the
claim was paid. Immediately afterwards it
was discovered that, as they were placerl in
the third schedule of the Civil Service Act,
they were excluded from the benefit of the
compensation clause, and therefore they were
required to refund the money which had been
paId to them, and which amounted to .£110
15s. By the Appropriation Act of last session
a Bum of £14,000 was voted to compensate
oilicers for loss of office and reduction of
salary; and upon the overseers, warders
and others in the penal establishments ma.king
applica.tion to him under that act, their claim
would be allowed. It would consequently
be seen that there was no hardship in the case,
for the officers alluded to could get compensation under the Appropriation Act, though
they were not entitled to it under the Civil
Service Act. (Hear, hear.) If they had applied to him, he should havc given them this
mformation.
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ary, and two or three more on the 8th and
IDth. and to obtain an explanation about the
matter.
Mr. DUFFY informed the hon. member
that the areas alluded to were proclaimed before the meeting of Parliament; and that he
intended to adhere to his former promise, not
to submit any areas for selection until Parliamenthad had an opportunity ofconsidering the
proposed measure for the amendment of the
Land Act. The areas in question could be reproclaimed, if necessary, after that measure
was introduced.
THE SIDPPING ACT.

Mr. MACGREGOR asked the Commissioner
of Trade and Customs whether it was the intention of the Government to bring in during
this session any act to amend the law relating
to ports, harbours, and shipping; and if so.
how soon?
Mr. ANDERSON said that it was the intention of the Governm(;nt to introduce a measure
for this object immediatelYllpon the re-assembling of the House after the adjournment for
the Christmas holidays.
POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS AT OHEWTON.

Dr. MACADAM called the attention of the
Postmaster-General to the circumstance that
since the opening of the Sandhurst railway
the hour for the departure of the letters from
Chewoon had been curtailed from 7.15 p.m.
to 4.30 p.m., and the delivery postponed from
9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.; and asked whether, as the
railway station was only 300 yards from the
post-office, the letter-bag could not be delivered
and taken up at Chewton. instead of being
carried to and from Castlemaine, to the great
inconvenience of the residents in the Chew ton
Municipality?
Dr. EV ANS informed the hon. member
that the grievance which he de~loTed had
ceased to exist. The hon. member s colleague
in the representation of Castlemaine (Mr.
Smyth) had adopted the more practical and
business-like course of communicating with
the Post-office department on the 8ubject,and
arrangements were immediately made with
the pI)stmaster of Chewton to give the inTHE AGRICULTURAL AREAS.
habitants of the district all the postal advanDr. GIRDLESTONE asked the President tages which they desired.
of the Board of Land and Works whether it
TOLLS FOR SPRING-oARTS.
was his intention to submit his :{>romised
amendments in the Land Act to this House
Mr. KIRK drew the attention of the Gobefore the 7th January, 1863? Also, whether vernment to the present unsatisfactory state
he would state what were the measures taken of matters at the Government toll-gates
by Government to prevent further fraudulent throughout the colony; and asked what was
alienation of those agricultural areas already the legal charge for sj>ring-carta drawn by one
roclaimed open for selection at A rarat, Bal- or more horses. and the rate for each horse?
arat, Hamilton, and Portland, on the 7th and He reminded the House that last session,
8th of January, 1863? He remarked that as the Government promised that the tolls
the President of the Board of Land ~nd charged at the various toll-gates for the light
Works had promised that no further agricul- vehicles used by market-gardeners and others
tural.areas. would be proclaimed open.for should be· reduced from Is. to &1. and the
selectIOn thIS year, nor until a measure was contractsJor the tolls were let on the undersubmitted for the amendment of the Land standing that that reduced scale would be
Act, he wished to draw the hon. mem- adopted. It was adopted from July to Sepber's attention to the fact that in the western tember, but in the laitertnonth the Commisdistrict four areas had been proclaimed to be sioner of Railw.,.~ issued a ,procJ.amation, the
opeJl. for selection as early as the 7th of Janu- ambiguity of which induced the le8aee8 to
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advanoe the toll to 1s1 . which had sillCe been
the cause of various aisputes between tra.vellers and the toll-gate keepers. These disputes
had been brought before the police-courts of
the various districts in which they arose, and
the magistrates had sometimes decided in
favour of the toll-keepers and sometimes in
favour of the owners Qf the vehicles. He
hoped that the Commissioner of Railways
would interfere, and put a stop to the adoption of the highel chartte, which he (Mr. Kirk)
considered to be a SpecIes of dishonesty.
Mr. M'MAHON laid oIl the table of the
House a copy of two proclamations relating
to the tolls-one dated the 22nd of July, and
the other the 18th of September. These PIOclamations were identical. They provided
that the toll charged for" every chaise, coach,
chariot, or other such vehicle, constructed on
springs," should be 6d. if drawn by one horse,
and that 6d. extra. should be charged for every
additional horse by which the vehicle was
drawn. The disputes which had arisen
seemed to have been caused by the difficulty
in deciding what should be considered a
spring-cart. He had suggested to the Commissioner of Railways that a regulation
should be adopted providing that a cart not
conveying more than IOcwt. or loowt. shQuld
come under that denomination, and he (Mr.
M'Mahon) believed that ifthis regulation were
adopted it would meet the difficulty.
Mr. DON alleged that favouritism had been
shown by the Government in leasing the tolls;
and tha.t if it had been made known that Is.
could be charged for spring-carts, many persons would have tendered a much larger sum
for the tolls than the Government had received.
Mr. M'MAHON remarked that the hon.
member had better put a notice of motion on
the paper, and endeavour to prove his allegations.
Mr. DON accepted the challenge.
Mr. KIRK thought that Mr. M'Mahon had
not a.nswered the question.
Mr M'MAHON again referred to the scale
of tolls, as published on the placards which
he had laid on the table.
The subject then dropped.
THE COPPER CURR.ENCY.

Mr. BERRY asked the TreasUTer whether
it was the intention of the Government
to continue the refusal of copper tokens; if
80, would they take steps to prevent the issue
of these tokens by their own officials? and
what steps had the Government taken to
supply the community at the earliest date
with a sufficiency of legal copper coin? He
remarked that, althou~h the Government
officials refused to reCeIve copper tokens in
payment, they were tendered as change in
some of the departments, and the parties to
whom they were tendered had either to be
content to accept them or to go without change.
Great inconvenience was felt by the public in
conse9.uence of the want ofasupply ~flegalcop
percom, and though application had been made
to the Government, nothing had been done
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to remedy the inconvenience. If the Government would not recogniztl it to be their
duty to provide a supply of copper coin1 he
intended to propose that a sum shoula be
placed upon the Estimates to obtain a quan
tity, from Grp,at Britain or elsewhere.
Mr. HAINES said the member for Collingwood was in error in representing that he haa
stated that there was a sufficient amount of
copper coin in the possession of the banks.
He knew that one of the banks had received
a considerable amount of copper coinage, and
he had been informed that other banks were
in a similar position. With regard to the
COlu'Se which the Government intended to
pursue, he had to state that he had submitted
this ('-&Se of the copper coinage to the law
officers, and as soon as he received their
opinion he would communicate it to the
House.
Mr. WOODS suggested that the Government should purchase all the copper tokens
at their intrinsic value, and cause a penalty
to be imposed on any further issue. By this
means the illegal coin would soon disappear.
Mr. L. L. SMITH offered a remark. and the
subject dropped.
PAPERS.

Mr, HAINES laid on the table a report relating to the Government printing establishment for 1869, 1860, and 1861.
IMMIGRATION.

Mr. LOADER moved.. That there be laid on the table a copy of
the contract between the Government and the
contractors for the conveyance of immigrants
to Victoria."
Mr. TUCKER seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
Mr. Al.~DERSON presented the document
called for; and explained that the contract
was entered into to obviate the grievance to
which it was alleged holders of passagewarrants were subjected, in being called on to
supplement the amount by from.£1 to.£3.
Mr. LOADER asked wbether the Government intended to enter into any further contracts until the House had an opportunity ot
considering the Immigration Bill?
Mr. ANDERSON said he should not think
of entering into any fresh contract until he
had ~ ven the House an opportunity of CODsidenng the question.
Mr. LOADER moved11 That a progress report, showing the immigration returns from the 26th October to
25th November, 1862, be laid upon the table
of this House; and that in future a monthly
progress report upon immigration be laid upon
the table of the House when in session, and
be published in the Government Gazett8, regula!ly once every month."
Mr. LALOR seconded the motion.
Mr. ANDERSON said there would be no
objection to the motion; and laid on the
table a return for the month ending the 26th
November, showing that during that time the
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number of departureswaB 1,736, and of arrivals
3,126. (Hear, hear.)
The motion was then agreed to.
SUPPLY.
The House then resolved itself into Committee of Supply, taking up the Estimates at
the Attorney-General's department.
The following votes for salaries and wages
were agreed to without comment :-£1,825
department of their Honours the Judges;
.£5,983 6s. 81. law officers of the Crown.
On the vote of .£4,195 for the Crown solicitor's office,
Mr. JONES suggested that the item of
£1;000 for the Crown solicitor's salary should
be postponed until the bringing up of the
report of the committee appointed to inquire into the working of the department.
The snggestion was agreed to, and the vote
was taken for £3,195.
The following votes were then passed:£3,025. department of the Prothonotary;
£1,673613. 8d., Master in Equity; £2,270, Chief
Commissioner of Insolvent Estates; £11,843
68. 8d., for the sheriffI'!.
On the vote of £3,200 for the Real Property
solicitors,
Mr. BRODRIBB asked what arrangements
had been made for carrying out the Real Property Act?
Mr. IRELAND observed that the act gave
power to the Governor in Council to appoint
two legal advisers. Before the departure for
England of Mr. Service-the gentleman who
had charge of the measure when it passed the
Assembly-it was suggested that the friends
of the measure would be perfectly satisfied
with the administration of the act if Mr. Carter
were made the senior solicitor, or law adviser.
Accordingly, a communication was opened up
with Mr. Carter, and he was appointed to the
office. In accepting the appointment, however, he was compelled to give up his practice,
and under these circumstances it was felt
that £2,000 a year would be no more than
adequate remuneration. Mr. Chambers had
been induced to take the office of second
solicitor, the salary of which had been fixed
at £1,200. 'l'his, according to a statement
recently made by Mr. Torrens, at Sydney,
was no more than the proper remuneration.
Mr. BROOKE thought that £1,500 for the
chief and £1,000 for the second solicitor would
be ample. 'l'he Crown solicitor rt'ceived only
£1,000 a year, and that gentleman required
qualifications as high as the second solicitor
nnder the Real Property Act. 'l'he AttorneyGeneral had already intimated that the
number of titles already brought under the
operation of the act was very small, and if
the measure was not largely availed of. the
people, the solicitors would have a great
amount of time on their hands.
Mr. SMY'l'H apprehended that the income
which Mr. Carter derived from the practice of
his profession was double that which he
would receive from his appointment under
the Real Property Act.
Mr. BRODRIBB reminded the member for
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West Geelong that the solicitors would have
to discharge judicial duties; and that, considering the large interests with which they
would have to deal, it was important that the
House should be liberal.
Mr. IRELAND observed, with regard to the
twenty-five titles of which mention had been
made, that they were titles which had been
brought under the act as it existed. There
were serious difficulties connected with the
measure, and these would be pointed out in a
report from Mr. Carter. which would be laid
before the House in a day or two.
Mr. SULLIVAN said he was given to understand, when the measure was before the
House, that Mr. Carter had pronounced it in
every respect a workable bill.
Mr. IRELAND replied that he never made
the statement. Mr. Carter had found serious
defects in the measure, but it was his desire
that these defects should be removed and the
act made workable. The defects arose from
want of due attention on the part of the
framers of the aet to the differences between
the law of Victoria and the law of South
Australia. Mr. Chambers was sanguine that,
when the anomalies which appeared in the
measure were removed, a large number of
titles would be brought under the act.
After some remarks from Mr. FRANCIS,
in corroboration of the statement of the member for Mandurang, the vote was agreed to.
The following votes for departmental contingencies were }Jassed without discm:sion:£1,315, their Honours the Judges; £f>,800, law
officers of the Crown; £6,645, Prothonotary;
£120, Master in Equity; £180, Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates; £10,100, sheriffs.
The committee then proceeded to consider
the Estimates for the department of the
Minister of Justice.
On the vote of £13,395, for the salaries of
judges and other officers of county courts,
courts of mines, and general sessions,
Mr. WOODS suggested that the salaries of
the Ballarat and 8andhurst judges should be
reduced £~ a year, in order that they might
be placed more on a. level with the Maryborough, Beechworth, and Ararat judges, who
had so much more travelling to do in the
course of a year.
~Ir. WOOD said it was true that some
judges travelled more than others; but it so
happened that those judges who had the most
bodily work had the least mental work, and
so the thing was pretty well equalized. The
present arrangement had lasted five or six
years, and he thought it would be unwise to
alter it. He believed there was no county
court judge who sat so many days in the year
as the judge at Ballarat.
The vote was agreed to.
On the vote of £33,600, for police magistrates
(one at £850, one at £800, forty-nine at £6b0,
and one at £1(0),
Mr. WOOD (in reply to Mr. Don) said the
;!lnfortunate gentleman who received only
£100 was the New South Wales police magistrate who acted at Albury.
Mr. FRANCIS asked whether it was not
contemplated under the District Councils Bill
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to relieve the central Government to some
ext~nt of the expenses of the police magistrates?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said one of the provisions of the bill was to allow the chairman of
a district council to act as a magitltratej and
if he didCharged his duty efficiently in one
capacity, uo doubt he would be able to do so
in the other, and probably many of the police
mll gistrates would in time be superseded by
the chairmen of district councils.
Mr. BRODRIBB suggested that the clerks
of petty sessions should have some knowledge
of the law, so as to be able-as in the
mother country-to guide unpaid magistrates.
Mr. WOOD said an order in Council had
recently been issued, requiring every clerk of
a court-in addition to the ordinary exami·
nation that must be passed by persons entering the public service-to undergo a special
examination in some of those acts which it
was most important for clerks of courts to be
acquainted with. With regard to the duties
performed by police magistrates, he might ob·
serve that the majority of them were wardens
of gold-fields, and in that capacity had
to visit claims, and often adjudicate on
complaints on the spot. They were also
commissioners of Crown lands, and in
virtue of that office had to deal with leases
of auriferous and mineral lands. In this way,
a great many duties were imposed upon them
'1'hey were also subject to be called away to a
new" rush," some fifty or sixty miles distant
from their homes. Some persons thought the
salaries of the police magistrates excessive,
but he believed very few of them had succeeded in putting by any money. Probably,
as the country became settled, the staff of
police magistrates might be reduced. There
had been no new appointments within the
last three years.
•..\ fter some further discussion, the vote was
agreed to.
The next item on the Estimates included
£27,653 6s. Bd. for clerks of courts and interpreters, and £1,650 for Chinese interpreters
and scribes-three for Castlemaine Ballarat,
and Sandhurst, at .£300; three for Ararat
Avoca, and Beeehworth, at £250. '1'he totJ
amount of the item was £29,308 68. &I.
Mr. HAINES stated that there had beeu
some inad vertence in preparing these estimates,
and it would be necessary to make an alteration in the amount. '1'he Minister of Justice
had informed him that he proposed to reduce
th~ salaries to be paid to interpreters to £200,
whlCh would reduce the amount un del that
head to £1,::!OO instead of £1,650. In preparing
the Estimates this had been overlooked; but
he now proposed to deduct the difference, and
to ask for a vote of £~8,853 6s. Bd., instead 0
£29,303 6s. Bd.
Mr. GILLIES thought it was unfair to
reduce the salaries of those interpreters who
had hitherto received £300 per annum to
£200.
Mr. WOOD stated that the police magistrates and other ~entlemen who were likely
to afford informatIon had been consulted on
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the Bubject, and their opinion was that £200
per annum was a sufficient salary to be paid
to an interpreter.
Mr. A. J. SMITH directed attention to the
fact that the clerk of the petty sessions at
Castlemaine (Mr. Landon) was placed in a.
lower class in the Civil Service than he ought
to be, and that he had for some years
been receiving a salary of only £400, while
the clerks of the petty sessions at Sandhurst
and Ballarat received £400. Mr. Landon was
one of the oldest barristers in the colony, and
his qualifications eminent1~ entitled him to
receive a higher salary. He proposed that
Mr. Landon's salary should be increased by
£50.
Mr. SMYTH seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLIVAN, Mr. HOUSTON, and Mr.
HE ALES hoped that the Government would
refuse to make exceptions in favour of individual cases, as such a course would form a.
very troublesome precedent.
Mr. WOOD admitted that an injustice had
been done to Mr. Landon, but he pointed out
that the motion proposed by Mr. Smith could
not be entertained in connexion with the
consideration of the vote now asked for.
The proper course to adopt was to propose
that a vote should be placed upon the Supplementary Estimates, to meet this particular case.
Mr. GILLIES asked if the magistrates at
Ararat had recommended that the Chinese
interpreter there should have his salary reduced from .£300 to £~?
1\1r. WOOD was not at present in possession of the answers which were recei ved from
each individual magistrate; but the magistrates were generally in favour of a proposal
which was submitted to them to reduce tho
sala.ries of the interpreters to £200 per annum.
•
After some further discussion,
'1'he vote for £28,853 68. 8d. was put, and
agreed to.
On the vote of £24,550,-for contingencies in
the department of the Minister of Justice,
Mr. TUCKER moved that in the item of
£8,000 for allowances to witnesses summoned
from a distance beyond twenty miles, the
wOld "ten" should be substituted for
"twenty."
Mr. WOOD said, if this were dono, the
amount should be doubled.
The vote was then agreed to.
rrhe committee next proceeded to the consideration of the Estimates for salaries and
wages in the Treasurer's department.
'1'he following votes were agreed to withou
comment:£8,8~, Treasurer's office; £12,430, receivers
and paymasters; £~3,895, gold-receivers;
£4,256 13s. 4d., stores and transport; .£31,2'21
10s., Government printer.
The votes for salaries, wages, and contingencies connected with the military establit;hment and the volunteer force, as well as
the votes for defences, were postponed.
Mr. HAINES said before be called attention
to these votes, and the genclal question of tho
colonial defences, he desired that hon. mem-
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bers should have the opportunity of perusing
the papers which htl had laid on the table:
The following votes for departmental contingencies were passed :-Treasury, £2,420;
stores and transport, £3,750; Government
printer, £7,650.
'l'he votes in aid of municipal and charitable institutions were postponed, Mr. HAINEB
intimating that, although he had set down
a gross sum, he should be unable to determine
its distribution until after the receipt of the
report of the Commission on MUniCIpal and
Charitable Institutions.
The sum of £40,000 was then voted, to
enable the Treasurer to make advances to
public officers and others to facilitate expendIture under votes of the Legislature, and to
make advances on account of other Governments; the whole amount to be adjusted not
later than 31st March, 1864, or earlier at the
instance of tbe Legislative Assembly.
On the vote of £1,850, to meet expenses of
colonial agency,
Mr. HAINES proposed that the vote should
be worded thus:-"To defray the salary of the
agent of Victoria, and the expenses of the
colonial agency."
The CHAIRMAN said he thought he could
not allow the alteration, as it would be
creating a new office.
Mr. HAINES said it was simply a new title,
not a new office.
Mr. BROOKE observed that, when the services of Mr. Childers were first employed, it
was specially in reference to the importation
of railway plant.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that it was not proposed to create any new office, but simply to
retain the services of Mr. Childers at the
salary which he had received for some years,
and to make him more useful than hitherto.
On the question of the defeI\ces, for example,
it was advisable to have the advice of the best
military authorities at home. This could not
be better obtained than through the official
representative of the colony. Again, it was
proposed to place the immigration arrangements under Mr. Uhilders's control, so that
the best class of persons, instead of the refuse
of England. might be induced to come out to
this country.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would remind the House
of the great services rendered by Mr. ChildeIS
in connexion with the question of a colonial
mint, postal arrangements, and the appointment of a new superintendent of lunatic
asylums. Indeed, it was to him that Victoria
was much indebted for the honourable position it had held at the Great Exhibition; and
when any fresh question of importance arose,
it would be well that it should not be entirely
in the hands of one person, to whom anything
might happen.
Mr. WOOD would point out that Mr. Childers's position would be more powerful for
good it he were regarded as agent for the
coiony in all respects.
Mr. BROOKE was not arguing against the
appointment of a colonial agent in London.
but he objected to the creation of a new ana
important office in so unusual a manner. It
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was only right tha.t the whole question should
('.ame properly before the House.
Mr. DUFFY remembered that when the
hon. member for the East Bourke Boroughs
and the hon. member for Williamstown were
in office the very same arrangement was suggested and agreed to on the part of the then
Treasurer, who promised to carry it out.
(Mr. Heales.-" Hear, hear.")
Mr. FRANCIS would take the opportunity
to ask whether the correspondence with
Mr. Childers in respect to a matter connected with the importation of railway
plant-a matter which had at the time
excited great interest, and which had, indeed, been characterized by the hon. member for Evelyn as a fraud-was ever to see the
light? or whether the question was to be
shelved? As to the question before the House,
he might say that he regarded the appointment of a colonial agent as highly important.
Had Mr. Childers been so appointed, he might
have interposed when, immediately after the
discoveries of Burke and Wills were made
known, the tract of territory thus laid open
was handed over to Queensland.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that if the correspondence mentioned were moved for it would
be laid on the table. He had been informed
that it showed that Mr. Childers had acted
most efficiently, but had found, on taking the
opinion of the Attorney-General, that he
had no case to carry into a court of law
as regarded those contracts.. AI'! to the annexation of Burkeland, Mr. Childers had
moved in the House of Commons for the production of the papers on the Bubject, when it
was found that at the time the English Government had not taken the smallest trouble
to acquaint itself of the fact that the discovery had. been made at the expense of
Victoria.
Mr. SULLIVAN could see no reason for
passing these eulogiums on Mr. Childers
when no one was attacking that gentleman.
The CHAIRMAN still thought the proposed
alteration was not indicated on the Estimates with sufficient clearness to allow the
question to be raised.
Mr. DUFFY moved that the point be referred to the Speaker.
Mr. HEALES thought the Hon. Commissioner of Lands and Survey should also fltate
the question in his motion, so that there
might be no mistake.
Mr. DUFFY declined to do this.
'l'he CHAIRMAN desired to have the point
of order raised in writing, otherwise there
would be no guarantee that it had been put
correctly to the Speaker.
Mr. HAINES then proposed that his amend
ment, "That the words' expenses of colonial
agency' be omitted, with a view to insert the
words • agent of Victoria, and expenses of
colonial agency,'" that it might go to the
Speaker on the point of order.
The CHAIRMAN said he could not take
the amendment.
Mr. BROOKE contended that the cornmittee ought to respect the nlling of its
Chairman.
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Mr. HAINES would inquire if the appointment of a railway agent had ever been submitted to the House as a distinct proposition?
Mr. BROOKE said the reason why that
course was not taken was because the money
alone was voted, and part went to Mr.
Childers and part to Mr. Barnard, the colonial
agent...
Mr. FRAZER and Mr. GILLIES both considered the practice of appealing from the
Chairman to the Speaker as highly improper.
Mr. M'MAHON was afraid hon. members
were losing sight of the fact that Mr. Childers was already in receipt of his salary, for
all that was proposed was the continuation
of an arrangement which had been in existence for several yeal'fl.
Mr.O'SHANASSY would point out that,
while there was no difference of opinion as
to the appointment of Mr. Childers, nor as
to the amount to be paid him, it would be inflicting a positive injury upon him if it were
known that there was the smallest doubt
about the vote. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said, if he were in
order, he would move that the question
whether the alteration proposed by the
Minister of Finance could be submitted to
committee and inserted in the vote should
be referred to the Speaker, for his decision.
Mr. DUFFY had no objection to accept this
proposition, as it was sUbstantially the same
as the one which he had made.
The motion proposed by Mr. Higinbotham
was then put and agreed to.
The House having resumed,
Mr. LALOR submitted the point of order
to the Speaker, stating that in his (Mr.
Lalor's) opinion. the amendment was out of
order, becam;e the item upon the Estimates
did not indicate the existence of such an
office as .. the agent for Victoria," and that
no motion for the appointment of a new office
could be created wIthout a meSS'lge from
His Excellency the Governor.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that it had also
been submitted to the committee that nn
new office would be created by the amendment, that the office of agent for Victoria had
been in existence for several-years, that no new
salary was proposed, and that the only object
of the amendment was to discriminate more
exactly the purposes for which the vote was
required.
Mr. LALOR said that, not only did the item
not indicate that there was such an officer as
the agent for Victoria, but it appeared during
the debate that, if there was an officer, he
might refuse to continue to perform the duties
of his office-that, in point of fact, Mr.
Childers, the present colonial agent, might
refuse to do certain work, and that his engagement was likely to terminate at the completion of the railway contract.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that it was
distinctly stated during the diseut;sion that
Mr. Cbilders had performed duties which he
was not required to perform when he was ori-
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ginallyappointed by the Government, and that
he would continue to ~rform them.
Mr. WOOD~ submItted that, although it
might not te intended to create a new office,
the passing of the amendment would be tantamount to the creation of a new office.
Mr. HAINES said it was a mist.ake to suppose that Mr. Childers's services were confined
to his duties in connexion with the railway
plant. He had performed a great many other
duties, and he was ready to continue to perform them; but he could perform them more
effectively If he possessed the authority which
it was now proposed to confer upon him. This
was the sole reason why he (Mr. Haines) had
moved the amendment.
Mr. HEALES said that hitherto this vote
had been passed "for the expenses of the colonial ~ency," and the Government had expended it in the way in which they thought it
most likely that that object could be best carried out. They could distribute it amongst as
many persons as there were pounds in the
amount of the vote, if they chose to do so ;
but if the amendment were carried a distinct
alteration would be made, and an officer with
a salary of £1,600 a-year would be fixed.
Mr. MACGREGOR thought ~hat the House
had no right to do any act which bore the
resem blance of creating a new office. He
submitted that'this would be the effect of the
amendment.
Mr. BROOKE contended that the amendment would appoint a new officer, as no such
officer was included in the list appended to
the Civil Service Act.
After some remarks from Mr. J OHNSTON,
'I'he SPEAKER said that the question resolved itself into a consideration of what
were the powers of the Committee of Supply.
Those powers were very simple. The Committee in Supply had merely to deal with the
sums placed before them, and had no power to
extend an amount, or alter it, except to reduce
it. The question as to whether there was
an agent for Victoria or not, was a question
of fact which he could not be called upon to
decide.
Mr.O'SHANASSY did not know whether
the Speaker had ruled that the amendment
could be received or not.
The SPEAKER said that the committee
could not alter the designation of the vote.
It was just possible that there might be an
agent for VlCtoria, and that, if the amend;.
ment were allowed, two different offices might
be created.
Mr. HAINES asked if the Government
could pay the salaries of Mr. Cbilders and
other agents out of the vote ?
The SPEAKER presumed that they could
pay any agents they liked. He did not think
the committee had. power to alter the vote.
(Hear, hear.)
The Speaker then left thEl chair, and the
House again went into committee.
Mr. HAINES withdrew the amendment
and
The vote was agreed to.
Upon the next vote, £1,000 for expenses &f
commissions and boards of inquiry,
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Mr. HEALES submitted that the amount
was too large.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that it was
probable one commission would be appointed
during the year 1863 which would cost £200
01 £300, namely, a commission to inquire into
the causes, &c., of the diseases of cattlea subject which was daily growing of more
importance. Some persons imagined that
commissions were appointed to shelve the
responsibility of Government; and in the
opinion of others their appointment interfered
with the functions of Parliament. He believed, however, that great good could be accomplished by appointing commissions composed of persons of scientific attainments,
but who did not aspire to take part in political matters. There were many subjects
which could only be properly investigated by
gentlemen of scientific attainments, and in
the appointment of such commissions the
Government were only following the example
of the English Government.
Mr. WOODS thought the committee ought
to be cautious in voting such a sum of
money.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that the vote was no~
only requir6)d for commissions, but also for
boards of inquiry, which would alwa.ys be
necessary nnder the Civil Service Act.
Mr. HAINES stated that £375 had been expended during the present year upon boards
of inquiry.
After some further discussion, the vote was
agreed to.
On the vote of £1,000, to meet the expenses
of prosecutions under the revenue laws,
Mr. ANDERSON stated (in reply to Mr.
Jones) that he believed the whole amount
would be required. The expenses connected
with the prosecution of persons who were
found carrying on illicit distillation were frequently very considerable, and only one instanee had occurred since he came into
office of the goods seized covering the costs of
the prosecntion.
Mr. JONES inquired who had had the prosecutions llP to the present time?
Mr. ANDERSON said the prosecutions had
been conducted by the Crown solicitor, but
that gentleman had received nothing more
than the cm;ts out of pocket.
The vote was then agreed to.
On the vote of £10,000. " to meet unforeseen
and accidenta.l expenditure for the service
generally, and to meet claims in 1863 against
the votes of previous years for which the
books have been closed."
Mr. HEALES called attention to a newspaper report of a meeting of the Victoria Coal
Companr, at which it was stated that a. communicatIon had been received from the Government to the effect that they were prepared to give, out of the vote for" unforeseen
expenditure." the snm of £1,500 to assist that
company in laying down a tramway, and that
they were prepared to lend railway plant to
the value of £500 for the same purpose. Be
wished to know if this were the kind of "unforeseen expenditure" contemplated by the
vote?
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Mr. ANDERSON said it would be too bad
to hold the Government accountable for al1
the reports that appeared in newspapers. Not
a single sixpenee of the vote for last year
would be found expended in the manner indicated. With regard to the Cape Paten;on
coal-fields, assistance had been readered in
various ways-in one, by laying down moorings at the pJace where the coal was shipped;
in another, by lending some old rails, which
had been put aside as useless. To that extent the enterprize had been encouraged by
the Government, but no further.
Mr. WOOD5 believed the Government could
not have put the old rails to a better purpose.
At the Rame time, he considered the mode in
which they were disposed of open to serious
objection. He thought the House ought to
have a voice in the matter.
Mr.O'SHANASSY held that a more paltry
or cowardly doctrine than that just enunciated could not be broached in connexion
with responsihlegovernment. A Goyernment
would have no executive functions at all if it
were compelled to come to Parliament for
ad vice before it could move in any matter.
Mr. RAMSAY wished to know on what
terms the grants of the Government to the
Victoria Coal Company had been made? If
the Government had reserved to the country
the right of using the moorings and tramway,
he had nothing further to say. He hoped ..the
arrangement would not turn out to be a oncsided affair.
Mr. LEVI observed that the Victoria Coal
Company had not recei¥ed one penny piece
from the Government. It was true that the
company had received from the Government
promises of a certain amount of support, but
this was no more than what any Administration would probably have rendered, and no
more than a substantial fulfilment of the promises of a previous Government. As a re..
turn for this support, he might mention that
the company would shortly be able to contract for the supply of coals to the Government railways on such terms as would save
several thousand pounds on the contracts
now nmning.
Mr. HEALES contended that in raising the
question he had only acted properly. for while
the hon. member for Maryborough said the
Government had only promised the money,
the Government asserted that at all events it
would not come out of the vote before the
House. The matter was a most peculiar one,
and if the Government intended to give the
money in this way the expenditure was most
improper. Were a c;olonial industry to be
subsidized in a proper way he should be
always ready to assist.
Mr. M'MAHON said that hon. members
were labouring under a miElapprehension. All
that had occurred was, that the hon. Commissioner of Railways (whom he represented in
the Assembly) had promised a certain company the use of a certain number of raill'.
Surely that was a justifiable exercise of authority when the result had been to reduce
the cost of coal for the purposes of the railway.
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No doubt, if a grant of money was to be made,
it would be necessary to come to the House.
Mr. HOURTON was in favour of giving
assistance to colonial industries, but objected
to the clandestine mode adopted in the present instance.
Mr. M'MAHON.-Why, it was discovered
through a newspaper report of a public meeting. (A laugh.)
Mr. HOUSTO~ did not care how it was discovered. '1'he arrangement should be treated
with contempt, when it was made in favour
of a company the largest shareholder in
which was a supporter of the Government.
It appeared to be nothing more than an attempt to monopolize an advantage for one
(ilompany.
Mr. DUFFY had heard it Raid that he
should at least have made conditions. As for
the rails, that was in another department;
but on giving the lann he had made it an ex
press condition tha.t the tram way should be
at the disposal of any other company if the
Victoria Coal Company were unable to keep
it constantly going. It was impossible that
the money could come out of this vote, aud
it was the first time he had heard anything
about the matter.
Mr. HWINBOTHAM regretted that all this
information had not been given before.
Mr. DUFFY repeated that it was the first
time the matter had been known to any
member of the Cabinet but the hon. Commissioner of Rail ways.
Mr. JOHNSTON had never heard about tbe
promise of money at all, except from the hon.
member for the East Bourke Boroughs. As
for the insinuations about one particular company alone being favoured, they were soon
diRposed of, for the fact was there was but
one company.
Mr. RAMSAY said this was not correct.
Mr. JOHNSTON repeated that only one
company was working coal, or had any in
readiness to be taken to the seaboard. The
Commissioner of Railways had promised the
use of rails, the Commissioner of Trade and
Customs had promised to lay down moorings,
and that was all.
Mr. HAMSAY informed the House that
there was another company now applying for
a lease; and that company. too, had found a
seam 3ft.9in. thick, whICh beat all the Victoria
Coal Company had, aud was the finest seam
in the colony.
Mr. LOADER thought that after the Government had offered a reward of £2,000 to
the discoverer of a new coa.l-field, they ought
at least to encourage them when found.
Mr. HEALES quite agreed with that.
The vote W'lS then agreed to.
The next item was £100 reward for opening up a route to the Jordan gold-fields.
Mr. M'CULLOCH thought this amount far
too small, and moved that, in the opinion of
the House, £400 should be added to it.
Mr. JONES pointed out the advantages to
be derived from the discovery of new gold
fields, and contended that £100 was a
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miserable amount to give to those who had
fought against !luch hardphips in tracing out
their route. He seconded the amendment.
'1'he iucrease was agreed to.
Mr. HAINES then moved"That ££j38 11s. &1. be voted to Frederick
Braithwaite for professional services rendered
to E. Barnard, colonial agent-general, in connexion with the plant ordered a.nd shipped
for the Yan Yean Water Commission, during
the years 1854 and 1855."
He explained that he had brought this
matter under the notice of the previous
Government immediately on his return from
England, but it had been passed by, doubtless
in the pressure of business. The fact was that
when the contract for water-pipes was given
to the Messrs. Fairbairn, through their colonial agent, instructions were given to Mr.
Darnard as agent-general to make the necessary payments and perform other duties. The
Messrs. Fairbairn asked for an advance, in accordance with what he said was the custom
of the trade, and then Mr. Barnard found
that if he wanted to press on the contract in
accordance with the wishes of the Victorian
Government, he must go beyond hit; instructions. Before he did this he determined to
take professional advice, and it was the expense of this which formed the amount before
the House. The course taken by Mr. Barnard
had, because of a sudden rise in the price of
iron, saved the colony a very large sum.
For himself he was quite satisfied of the
justice of the claim, but if more information
were req uired, he was ready to hold the vote
over.
Mr. WEEKES stated that a considerabl~
loss had been incurred in consequence of the
pipes not having been sufficiently tested. He
suggested that the vote should be withdrawn
ulltil inquiry was made into the subject, and
it was ascertained whether Mr. Braithwaite or
Mr. Barnard was to blame or not.
Mr. HAINES thought it possible that the
occurrence alluded to by the hon. mem~r had
arisen from the fact that the services of Mr.
Braithwaite had been dispensed with.
In reply to Mr. M'CuLLocH,
Mr. HAINES stated that the amount was
proposed for labour rendered by Mr. Braithwaite prior to his services belOg dispensed
with.
Mr. M'CULLOCH thought it very objectionable that a sum should be placed upon
the Estimates for compensating a gentleman
whose charges had been remunerated by the
commissioners.
Mr. HAINES believed that, under the circumstances, Mr. Barnard was perft:<:tly justified in employing Mr Braithwaite, and that
that gentleman was entitled to reCf mpense.
He did not think that the course which had
been adopted by the commissioners was right;
and he should be glad to lay all the documents
relating to the matter on the table of the
House. The claim was originally brought
forward during the lJovemorshin of Bir
Charles Hotham, who was indu~; from the
2 E
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report made to him by the commissioners, to
refuse to comply with the request. The matter
was subsequently brought under his (Mr.
Haine8's) notice, and after investigating it he
came to adifferent conclusion to that which
the commissioners arrived at.
Mr. M'CULLOCH urged the Treasurer to
withdraw the vote.
(" Withdraw, withdraw.")
Mr. HAINES withdrew the vQte.
Upon the next vote, £500, grant in aid of
the funds of the Jewish commnnity,
l!l. HOUSTON suggested that the money
should be taken from the general grant of
£00,(/00 for purposes of public worship.
Mr. HAIN E~ said that the £50,000 was for
the benefit of the various Christian denominations, and he did not see ho w the Jews
could be entitled to any portion of it.
Mr. LEVI expressed his astonishment at
the feeling which had been displayed by Mr.
Houston against one section of the community.
Mr. HOUSTON explained that he did not
intend any disrespect to the Jews.
Mr. LEVI said that Mr. Houston made his
remarks with a smile upon his lips j and that
he (Mr. Levi) considered· that the hon. member was making a burlesque of the question.
Mr. HOUSTON stated that he smiled at
something which was said by an hon. mem ber
sitting behind him, upon another subject.
The vote was agreed to.
The following votes were also agreed to:.£17,02468.8d. for the survey branch of the
Crown Lands Department, and £7.603 68.8d.
for the administrative branch of the ClOwn
Lands Department.
Upon the next vote, £4,160 for the mining
and geological surveys,
Mr. FRAZER contended that the vote
ought to be withdrawn until the report of the
Mining Commission was presented, and the
Government fulfilled their pledge to introduce a bill to amend the mining legislation.
Mr. HAINES said that the vote was intended mainly for the purpose of carrying
out the geological survey of the country. It
referred purely to administrative matters; and
if the hon. member wished to raise any question as to the present state of the mining
legislation, such a discussion would more appropriately take place upon some other item
ID the EstimatE's.
Mr. BROOKE thought that the hon. member for Creswick had done quite right in
taking exception to this item.
Mr. DUFFY submitted that the proper
time to raise the question as to whether the
present arrangements in relation to the
mining interest ~ere satisfactory would be
when the votes for the Mining department
were under consideration. The present vote
did not refer specifically to gold mining, because it was the duty of the geological survelor to determine upon the character of the
soIl in different parts of the country-to determine whether certain districts would
yield coal, or water, or marl, or any other
material.
In reply to a question from Mr. BAllS.U,
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Mr. DUFFY said, if the House and the
Cabinet came to the conclusion that there
ought to be a Mining Minister, he should
have no objection to the placing of the mining
and geological surveys under the control of
that gentlema.n.
Dr. EVANS did not admit that there were
any valid grounds for the complaints which
had been made by hon. members opposite.
Indeed, he was not aware that the goldmining interest had been subjected to any
practical inconveniences whatever from the
present arrangements.
'After some further discussion,
The amendment was put and negatived,
and the item agreed to.
The following amounts were then voted :£1,150 for salaries of officers in the observatory
department; £33,835 for departmental contingencies in respect to the survey, sale, and
management of Crown lands: £10,830 for
contingencies in the geologic:al survey department : and £f>75 for centingencies in the observatory department.
On the motion for £15,000 for contract
surveys,
Mr. BROOKE complained that this was a
far less amount than was appropriated for this
purpose last year.
Mr. DUFFY replied that already 3,000,000
acres were surveyed and in the market;
whereas it had been insisted that 500,000
acres per annum would supply the demand.
Mr. BROOKE continued to say that the
question ww; important, and as he desired to
d,scuss it in a larger House, he should move
that the Chairman report progress.
The House divided, with the following result:Ayes ...
9
~
Noes ...
Majority against reporting progress
11
The vote was then agreed to, as also the
following :-£2,500 for the maline survey,
£1,200 for fencing a.nd improving public parks
and gardens, £1,200 for grants in aId to
other public bodies, for the fencing and improvement of parks and gardens.
Mr. HAINES said he should now go to the
Trade and Customs department.
The following votes were next agreed to :£00.200 7s. 6d., salaries and wages in the Customs Department j £11,907 128., salaries and
wages in the ports and harbours department;
£1,630 168., salaries and wages in the lighthouses department; £2,098, salaries and
wages in the harbour lights department j
£2,352, salaries and wages in the light vessels
department j £f>,&37, salaries and wages in the
distilleries department; £876 10s., salaries
and wages in the powder magazines department j £11.662, for departmental contingencies' .tl,:m, for wharf and jetty lights; and
£95d, for the maintenance of Kent's Group and
King's Island lighthouses.
OD. the next vote, £49,2m 28. 9d. for the
department of the Postmaster-General,
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Mr. BROOKE made some remarks in favour
of the establishment of savings banks in connexion with the post-offices, as had been done
in England. He wished to know if the Government could see their way more clearly to
introduce this system than they could last
year.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said that the PostmasterGeneral was preparing a bill to improve the
postal system; and when that measure was
mtroduced, the hon. member might very properly propose that it was desirable to introduce into this colony the English system of
savings banks in eonnection with the postoffice. The question, however, did not ariSe
upon the estimates for continuing the depart·
ment according: to existing arrangements.
The vote was then agreed to, as was also a
vote of .£29,298 148. 4d. for the electric telegraph department.
The estimates for the Mining department
and the department for the Commissioner of
Railways and Roads were postponed.
The following votes were agreed to:-'£8,600 for the departmental contingencies of
the Post-office department; £8,7fIJ for the
departmental' contingencies of the electric
telegraph department.
On the next vote, £53,000 for steam postal
communication with England,
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Mr. BRODRIBB inquired what offers had
been made by the Government relative to the
establit;hment of additional postal communication with England?
Dr. EV ANS replied that no formal offer
had ueen made to tbe Government, except the
offer by the Peninsular and Oriental Company. He believed that company were
willing to make arrangements for establishing
a fortnightly mail, upon liberal terms as regarded the other colomes, but he was not in a
position to give further information to the
House.
'l'he vote was then agreed to.
In reply to Mr. WOODS,
Mr. HAINES stated that he did not intend
to submit the estimates for municipal and
charitable institutions until after the Christmas holidays, when he had received the report of the commission appointed to inquire
into the working of those institutions. He
proposed to take the votes for public works
and the mining department on the following
day.
Progress was then reported, and the House
resumed.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the House adjourned, at seventeen minutes to
twelve o'clock, until four p.m. the following
day.

DAY-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1862.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the ch:1ir at thirty
minutes pal?t four o'clock.
A BRANCH MINT IN THE COLONY.
Mr. SMYTH asked the CHief Secretary
whether ally, and if so what, ~teps were being
taken to establish a branch mint in this
colony?
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in reply, recounted the
various steps which had been taken in the
matter; and stated that, if the report in reference to the subject which was at presf'nt
under consideration by the home Government Were approved of by them, the Govern'
ment here would immediately take steps for
thf:j establishment of a branch mint in the
colouy.
THE RAILWAY EXPENDITURE FOR 1863.
Mr_ HOUSTON said that, in asldng the
question standing in his name, he saw that
the sum set apart on the EstimateR of the
year in connexion with the railways was
£624,000; but he was aware, from information
he p6ssessed, that if the Government would
ad vertise for teuders the rail ways could be
worked at a considerably less cost. He knew
of gentlemen, in fact, who, if the Government
would give them the opportunity, would undertake the work for the year 1863 at the
rate of thirty-five per cent. on the I1:I'OSS income. Knowing that, it was incumbent upon
him to ask. the Trt>asurer if it was the intention of the Government to place a detailed

statement of the estimated railwayexpendi
ture for 1863 on the table of the House; and
if so, when?
Mr. M'MAHON replied that the statement
would be laid on the table that evening.
THE OFFICE OF THE PROTHONOTARY.
Mr. MACGREGOR asked the Treasurer
what was the total amount of the revenue
received through the office of the prothonotary of the Supreme Court during the year
ending 30th November last?
Mr. HAINES stated, in answer, that the
revenue received througp that office from the
31st of December, 1861. to the 30th November
la.st was .£6,104 138. 6<1. The document he
held if! his hand also showed the amount
received monthly, and he would hand it to
the hon. member.
THE REPORT OF HR. HAROLD BELWYN SMITH.
Mr. HOUSTON felt constrained to ask the
question be had placed on the paper on this
subject, because he could not attribute any
importance to the report of Mr. Smith, who
had had no experience of Iailway managementat home, and who was, therefore, incompetent to report on the subject. He had also
gone over the report, and found that it was
simply a repetition of the recommendations
which had been made to the Government by
the commissioners of audit during the last
three years. 'l'hat being the case, the reportwas
of no value wha.tever ; and therefore he asked
the Commissioners of Railways, what had
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been' the cost to the country of the report of would, however, obtain a complete return.
Mr. Harold Selwyn Smith on the state of the With regard to the second question, he did
railway accounts, and from what source such not desire to enter very largely into the quesamount was to be taken-whether from the tion involved at present, since it would not
railway construction account or from some he expedient for the Government to do so.
There were reasons why the other bauks
other vote of the House?
Mr. M'MAHON.- The cost of the report has should not share in the contracts with the
Government, and such a course would be
been £400.
inconvenient to the Government.
A RESERVOIR AT PRESTON.
Mr. V EltDON desired to ask the Treasurer
Mr. DO~ asked the Commissioner of Public whether his Iemarks werp to be understood as
'Vorks whether it was the intention of the applying to the soundnes~ of the po:,;ition of
Government to comtruct an additionalleser- those ba.nks which did not contract with the
voir at Preston, and lay down a main there- Government? He trusted that such was not
from, for the better supply of the Yan Year the case; and he was quite certain that
water to Melbourne and suburbs: and if SOl some of the banks which did not c')ntract
when would that work be completed ana were quite as sound as those which did.
available?
Mr. HAINES replied that the rcasom;, which
Mr. JOHNSTON stated that it was in- he did not wish to explain, had no reference
tended to construct an additional reservoir whatever to the position of the banks. 'fhey
there, and to lay down a main to Melbourne were of a totally different character.
and the suburbs, via Brunswick. That work
Mr. SULLIVAN.- Would the hon. member
he expected, might be completed and available b~ prepared, on some future occasion, to state
during the following summer. As to the these reasons? The House, he thought, would
waste of water which at present took place, be entitled to have them
there was a bye-law in existence applicable to
Mr. Haines did not reply.
that point, and he would call the attention of
PETITION.
the police to its enforcement.
I
Mr. LEVI presented a petition from the
PROTECTION OF COPYRIGHTS.
Mining Goard of Maryborough, on the subject
Mr. TUCKER asked the Minister of Justice of the grievances of the miners there in rewhether the copyright laws of England had ference to the impounding of cattle on unauy etl'ect in this colony; and if Il0t, whether fenced land.
the Government intended to introduce a
On the motion of Mr. TUCKER, the petition
bill for the protection of copyrights in Lhe was read.
colony?
RETURNS.
Mr. WOOD, in reply, said that the copyThe CHIEF SECRETARY laid on the table
right; law of England did not apply to the
colony. The Government, he confe"sed, had a return, the nature of whieh could not be
not thought of the subject until their atten- ascertained.
:Mr. M'MAHON laid on the table a return
tion was called to it by the question of the hon.
member. They were not, perhaps, likely to on the subject of railway passes asked for by
be a great amount of authorship in the the hon. member (Mr. Berry). Also a return
colony, at least for some considerable time: in reference to certain contracts for the COllstill as Rome useful works might be published veyance of goods on the Sandhurst Railway.
-such as gazetteers, maps, almanacs, &c.-it In this return, he added, there were certain
might be det;irable to have a copyright law original papers too lengthy to be copied,
here. anll if the work of the session were dis- which he presumed would be quite safe in
posed of with rapidity, the Government might the custody of the cler~.
mtroduce a measure of that kind, although
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
such was not their intention at that moMr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on Tuesment.
day, he would call the attention of the hon.
THE GOVERNMENT AND T HE BANKS.
the Chief Secretary to the spread of the disMr. HIGINBOTHAM asked the Minister of ease in cattle known 8.;; pleuro-pneumonia;
Finance what was the total amount of and ask that a b.,ard, to be composed of
Government moneys depo:-;ited in the ~lel- Hcicntific persons, should be appointed to inbourne banks on 30th November, ISH2, and quire how far the method of inoculation
how the same was apportioned? What were I now practised is of value 8.'i a remedy or as a
the terms of the agreement (if any) between preventive measure; and, generally, aH to the
the Government and the six contracting nature of the disease-whether modified by
banks; and whether any reason now existed climate, &c,; and as to the treatment to be
why the other banks should not reed ve a adopted.
share of the public business?
Mr. RAMSAY gave notice that to-morrow
Mr. HAINES said that the TreasUler's he would ask the Hon. Mr. M'Mahon a
balance a(:count in various banks was question with reference to the carriage of
£1,3~,369 168. The return he held in his hand goods to Castlemaine.
was ill complete, because the names of the
Mr. 'V. C. SMITH gave notice that, todifferent banks were not~iven; but the money morrow, he would call the attention of the
was pretty equally distributed in the banks President of the Board of Land and Works to
with which the Government contracted in a promise contained in a letter from the
connexion with the railway works. He Crown Lands department, dated September I,
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]862, stating" That a sum of money equal in
amount to that placed on the Estimates for
the maintena.nce of the Geelong Bota.nical
Gardens during the year 1863, will ah;o be
phwed on the fi.:/itimates for the maintenance
of the Botanic;al Gardens at Ballarat;" and,
seeing that the above allJount had been
omitted on the Estimates, would ask if the
Government would place, the amount on the
additional Supplementary Estimates for
18t~.
.
!lfe. RAMSA Y gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would ask the Chief Secretary if he had
any objection to ask the Board of Education,
in the name of this House, to send, if the
board tiee fit, to this House or the Government, along with their repolt, a copy of the
proposed new rules and regulations, so that
the House may deal fully with the question
when btlfore it.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on
Thursday, he would/a,..,k the Minister of Justice whether his attention had been called to
the Clt8e of 'l'homas Barrett, convicted of
sending a threatening letter to the Hon. Mr.
Highett: also whether he had received a petition from the said Barrett against the legality
of his conviction, and praying that His Ex
cellency the Governor will cause an inquiry
to be made into his case, and that justice may
be dOlle: and whether he had received certain
documents supporting such petition: and
whether in the opinion of the law-officers of
the Crown such conviction was a good one in
law.
Mr. O'CONNOR gave notice that, to-morrow).. he would ask the hon. the Commissioner
of urown Lands and Survey whether it was
the intention of the Government to give a
legal tenure to persons who have been for
years settled upon Crown Lands now outside
the 10,000,000 acres, and have made considerable improvements thereon.
Mr. POPE gave notice of a question for
Friday, the purport of which was not caught
in the gallery.
Mr. O'CONNOR gave notice that, to-morrow, he would ask the Chief Secretary whether it was the intention of the Government
to make any provision Oil the Supplementary
Estimates to remunerate the clerks in the
Parliament Library for the long hours of
attendance required of them, being on an
a.verage fifteen hours a day in session, and
the usual office hours out of sesllion, and
place them on the same footing as the Customhouse officers, POl:!t-office clerks, &c., for overtime.
Mr. GRANT gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would ask the Chief Secretary when it is
expected the conference of the delegates from
the Australian colonies will be held in Melbourne; what arrangements the Oovelllment intend to make with leference to the
conference; whether any instructions will
be given to the Victorian delegates, and if it
be the intention of the Government to submit such instructions for the approval of this
House; has the sanction of the Imperial
Government been asked and obtained for the
holding of the conference.
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NOTICES 011' MOTION.

Mr. LEVEY gave notic6<>'that, to-morroW',
he would move that this House resolve
itself into a committee of the whole for the
purpose of considering the propriety of presenting an address to Hit! Excellency the 00vernor praying that he will place upon an
additional Estimate for 1863, a sum of £200
for a Queen'H Plate.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on the 15th
January, 186;~, he would move that there be
laid upon the table of this House a return
showing the monthly receipts for pa8senger
traffic at the Little River, Duck Ponds,
Cowie's Creek, Steiglitz-road, Meredith, Buninyong, and Ballarat East statious; also, the
monthly expenditure at each of those stations,
including stoppages of trains.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, on Friday,
he would· move that the papers and correspondence on the subject of the exteusion of
the Yan Yean water supply to Willi~mstown
be laid on the table of this House.
Mr. HAINES gave notice that, on Friday,
he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
amend and consolidate the law relating to
volunteer corps in Victoria, and to provide
for the formation of a coastguard.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on the 18th
December, he would move that, in any further
distribution of the vote for immigration in
accordance with the Land Sales Act. such
distribution shall be made on the basis of
the populations of England, Ireland, Scotland,
and Wales respectively.
Mr. HAINES gave notice that, to-morrow
he would move that this House resolve itself
into the Committee of Ways and Means.
REPORT OF PRINTING COMMITTEE.

Mr. HEALES brought up the third report
of the Printing Committee, which was laid
upon the table.
GOVERNOR'S SALARY REDUCTION BILL.

Mr. MOLLISON rose to move"That an address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor, requesting that he
will cause to be laid on the table of this House
copies of all correspondence with the Secretary of State for the Colonies, having reference
to the Governor's Salary Reduction Bill."
In moving the motion, he must say that it
apJ)f!ared to be the unanimous desire of both
Houses that, in some respectfl, the despatch of
the Duke of Newcastle should be answered and
rebutted. (Hear, hear.) Hon. members had
nM doubt well considered that def:patch, and
they would see thnt the Secretary of State at
home had advanced some reasons why the bill
should be disallowed; and afterwards went
on to speak of the manner in which it was
proposed to reduce the Halary. The Duke of
Newcastle advanced two reasons, which, from
his own point of view, were of some value.
His Grace said that the salary was fixed by the
Constitution Act; and if they were to re
allowed to withdraw it from a bill of that
kind, they might summarily deal with the
subject hereafter; but, in saying this, the
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Duke proved too much, because, if his
argument were -a.dmitted, he proved that
they were unable to exercise the right of responsible government. (He lr,hear.) The~'
were governing a country with an area of
50,000,000 acres, and a revenue of .£3.LOO,OO3.
and yet they were told trat they were not to
say what salary they would pay their Governor! The second reason which the Duke
advanced was as to the amount. Now, he
thought that they were here better able to
deal with that qneRtion than the Secr tary
for the colonies. (Hear.) But his own opinion
was, that the amount had been fixed somewhat too low, and he would prefer seeing it
fi:xed at £10,000, including the allowances to
the staff. They would remember, however,
that the resolution was introduced by the
late Government, and that it was carried
through the House after a slight discussion as
to whether the amount should be £7,000 or
£8,000. That bill was thrown out in the
Upper House; but it was again taken up by
the present Government when they came into
office, and passed throngh both HouseR almost
without comment. He alluded to this to refute that part of the despatch which said that
the bill was brought in by a Government
which thought that His Excellency had
leaned too much to a previolls Government.
The clear history of this bill showed that that
portion of the despatch was wholly incorrect.
He desired to know how the Duke of Newcastle had arrived at such a conclusion. The
papers for which he now moved might not
furnish the information, but if this proved to
be the case, he should propose that the agentgeneral of the colony be requested, from his
place in the House of Commons, to call attention to the Duke of Newcastle's despatch, and
the unworthy imputations which it contained,
and to move for the production of all dispatches received from the Governor of the
colony having refercnce to the subject. It
would be better, perhaps, not to raise any
debateable question at the present time. 'When
the corret;pondence was laid on the table he
would be better able to determine what course
should be pursued with reference to it. He
thought, however. that hon. gelltlemen on
both sides of the House would agree with him
that it was their duty to clear up the matter,
and show that the imputatiolll-; cast upon the
loyalty of the colony were not deRerved. The
votes grantl~d by the HouRe with regar({ to
the Indian Relief Fund, the Crimean Fund,
the-New Zpaland war, and otherobjeets which
he need not mention. alone Hhowed that the
imputations were not deRcrved. At present.
however, he would content himself with
moving for the correspondence.
Mr. BRODIUBB seconded the motion.
Mr. F RAZER called attention to the fad
that the motion required the production· of
"all" correspondence having reference to the
Governqr's Salary Reduction Bill. Now, It,;
the bill passed the I~egislature on the 6th
May, the dt'spatch of the Governor (tendering
his resignation), sent home on the 7th May,
might have reference to the measure; and he
wished to know whether the member for
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Dundas expected tha.t despatch to be laid on
the table?
Mr. 'IOLLISON.-Yes.
Mr. FRAZER maintained that the House
h,~d nothill r7 to do with that delO'patch. It
'lad nothing to do- with tlll' Governor'~ rea-{on" forre"ligning. The House had to do only
·,·it. l ) t11 ' <i('';'latch relating to t.he bill. (Hear,
hear.) Now: he had..watched thi8 matter very
closely. '1'he member for Dundas first put on
the paper a notice of motion asking for the despatch of the Governor, and the other papers relatin" to the bill. He (.\'11'. Frazer) could not help
wondering what could be the hon_ mem ber's
motive. But knowing the hon. member to be
a supporter of the Government, and thinking
him likely to know what the despatch c~m
tained he at once came to the conclmnon
that the motion was a Government motion, to
get the despatches laid on the table. The
motion however, did not appear on the paper
as an ~nopposed motion. Some days afterwards, the Attorney-General, by the command
of His Excellency, came down to the House,
and laid on the table the despatch of the
Duke of Newcastle; and the inference on his
(Mr. Frazer's) mind was, that the Governor
had pursued this course under the impression
that the motion, coming as it did from an
hon. member in the confidence of the Government was intended as a hostile motion to himself ~nd that was a very fair inference.
WI{en the despatch was produced another
hOll. member-a strong supporter of the Government-rose, and asked the AttorneyGeneral if there were any other papers?
Perhaps the Government would be able to
tell the Hou~e who suggested that the bono
member should a8k the question? The Attorney-General replied, -" Let the hon. gentleman give notice of his question in the
usual way." But the Chief Secretary, more
compliant, and with that fair show of bo?esty
which he could sometimes a~sume, saId ho
had no objection to lay 011 the table a mi~ute
of the CabiJlet in relation to the subject
And what did this minute turn out to
be but a minute actually answering the
de:'lpatch which had gone home to the Duke
of Newea:,;tle-a despatch which had never
been pul,lished, or laid on the table of the
House. (Hear. hear.) Now, he should like
to kuow whether the Chief Secretary had
ever consultcd with the Governor as to whether his despatch Hhould be laid on the
table along with the minute. What, inde~~d, was the urgent necessity for producing the minute'! Tile miuute, it appl·ared, was framed in accordanc~ with a
sllgg-estion from the Governor. HIS Excellency told the Government that he intendt'd
to send home his real'0118 for dh;allowing the
bill, and that, if the Cabinet had any reasons
to aHsign in favour of the bill, he sbould be
happy tORend them with the despatch. But how
diffen.'nt was the conduct of the memb(·r for
Kilmore. The Governor sent home with his
despatch the reasons of the Government;
but the Chief Secretary laid on the table of
the House the reaRons of tbe Government
without the despatch of the Goyernor, and
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apparently without consulting the Governor
at all. And after the Government had produced this minute in so unjustifiable a way,
they found still on the paper the motion of
the member for Dundas, asking for the despatch of the Duke of Newcastle-the very
thing that was in the possest;ion of the House.
Was this to justify the conduct of the Chief
Secretary in placing on the table a minute
which. in all fairness, he should not have produced without first communicating with the
Governor? '1'hat evidently waR the object. But
the matter got talked about, and so the motion was altered. (Hear, hear.) In connexion
with the subject of the despatch, however, a
more serious matter was involved. The despatch came out by one mail and previous
to the starting of the next mail for England
the substance of the despatch was actually
pu blished in The Ar,qul!, and in a most dh;torted way. But how could the despatch have
come into the possession of The A1'fJul!? It
was stated on a late occasion that The Argul!
might have many ways of getting possesRion
of the document. His impression, however,
was that the document came from the Cabinet
in some way or other, and the Government
would have difficulty in clearing up that
matter. It was snggested that some parties
at home-possibly the agent-general-might
have sent out word; but he thought the
agent-general had Rufficient to do without
exercising his Parliamentary influence for
such a purpose. He looked with the utmost
suspicion upon the conduct of the Government-and particularly upon the conduct of
the member for Kilmore-in this matter.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Who cares whether
you do or not. (Cries of "Order.")
Mr. FRAZER contended that such conduct
the House had no right to tolerate. '),he Government might choose to heap indignities
upon the Governor, but he held that it was
the duty of the House to prevent such a proceeding. He could not hide from himself the
fact that there had been an attempt. by some
parties in the country, to persecute the Governor. (Hear, hear.) He considered, so far
as the House was concerned, even if it did
not like the man, it should not allow a.nything to be done that bore the appearance of
an attempt to heap indignity upon the representative of Her Majesty in this country, particularly by gentlemen who boasted of representing the conservati ve element-who boasted
of representing the loyalty of the country,
and took this ~articl11ar mode of showing it.
(Laughter,and 'Hear,hea.r.") HeshonldIiketo
know what was the leasonof this persecution.
Was it because the Governor would not lend
his assistance towards allowing a wholesale
robbery of the public lands? Was it because
he was not particularly favourable to the
member for Kilmore, and perhaps some
other members of the Government? Was
it because he would not countenance the
proceedings of a certain association which
had been guilty of gross corruption? Was
it for these things that the Governor
was to be driven from office in the most
ignominious fashion? He (Mr. Frazer) would
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not be a party to such a course. While they
had responsible government, and while they
had no particular grieva.nce to complain of:
it was the duty of the House to step in ana
show that it would not allow snch an insult
to be cast upon the representative of Her
Majesty. (Hear, hear.) In conclusion, he
begged to say that if the member for Dundas
would so alter his motion as to make it apply
only to the Governor's despatch of the 22nd
May, he should consider whether he would
give it his support or not; but he would take
care to vote against any motion: requiring
the production of the Governors' reasons
for re~igning. (A laugh from Mr. Wood.)
SUPPoRing the Governor declined to give them.
Supposing the Governor had intimated to the
Duke of Newcastle that he resigned because
he was associated in the Government with a
gentleman not so offensive in manner as the
Minister of J uRti.::eThe SPEAKER called the member for
Creswick to order.
Mr. FRAZER submitted that he was merely
putting a case. He had no objection to say
that the Minister of Justice was a most
amiable gentleman, and that he never gave
offence to anyone; but, supposing the Governor had said that he would not hold the reins
of government in conjunction with a gentleman of the attainments, ability, integrity, and
forgiving disposition of the membet for Kilmore, what would that be to the House?
What right had the House to ask for the
Governor's reasons for resigning? The House
had no right to drag reasons from the Governor. At all events, the right had not
been shown by the hon. member who brought
forward the motion. (Hear, hear.)
Mr.O'SBANASSY remarked that he had
listened attentively to the very angry statement of the hon. member whe had come forward as the champion of the loyalty, education, and intelligence, not merely of the Parliament, but ofthe colony. The hon. member's
title to assume that character was best known
to hon. members. (Laughter.) At all events,
the hon. member would not draw from him
(Mr. O'Shanassy) one word to justify the
accusations which it had been sought to
fasten upon him. (Hea.r, hear.) The member
for Creswick, without the smallest knowledge
of the facts of the case had gone on iu a
rambling, incoherent, and violent tiradeMr. FRAZER rose to order.
The SPEAKER.-The expression" violent
tirade" is not in order.
Mr. WOOD (who was received with loud
cries of "Oh" and "Chair,") submitted tha.t
it was not an incorrect description of the
speech of the member for Creswick.
The SPEAKER.-It is not a Parliamentary
expression.
Dr. EVANS said he thought he recollected
the very expression being applied by the celebrated William Pitt-C' Oh. oh,'1-to a speech
made by Charles Jam£'s Fox-("Oh, oh,")which he insinuated had been made in a post..
chaise, under the influence of claret.
The SPEAKER· ruled that no expreslioll
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offensive to an hon. member could be in
order.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-I must say, sir. after
the speech just delivered, in which I will
challenge any hon. member to say there were
not, from beginning to end, statements offensive to hon. members on this side of the
Douse-to each of which you listened without
offering the smallest correction (Loud
cries of " Order.")
The SPEAKER.-I will not sit still under
such imputations. (Loud cries.) The imputations are an indignity, not simply upon
me and the office which I have the honour to
hold, but upon the House. (Hear, hear.) If
I were guilty of allowing one hon. member to
accul!e another hon. member of inflicting a
.. Tiolent tirade" on the House. or to use langua.ge of a similarly offensive description, I
should 118 unworthy to sit in the chair.
(Hear, hear.) I hope the House will take the
necessalY steps to free me from these imputations, or that it will place in the chair somebody more deserving of the position which I
have the honour to hold.
Mr. HEALES.- If it is the intention of the
member for Kilmore to withdraw the offensive words I shall be satistied. Otherwise, I
shall test the opinion of the House on the
question. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-There is nothing I
have said on this or any other occasion that
I will be coerced into withdrawing by any
threat on the part either of the highest officer
of this House, or any member of the Opposition. (" Chair, chair. ")
Mr. HEALES.-I rise to order. (" Chair,
chair.")
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-I hold that nothing
should be allowed to interfere with the liberty
of speech in the House.
Mr. SULLIVAN.-Then speak in order.
Mr. HEALE8.-Mr. Speaker- (Cries of
•• Chair," and" Order.")
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-I am in possession of
the chair, and I will not withdraw the observations without making a statement. I will
not be coerced.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE rose to order.
The SPEAKER suggested that the Chief
Secretary should be allowed to continue his
remarks.
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-Sir, the statement
which I have to make is this. You ruled
that it was not Parliamentary for an hon.
member to make use of languag... which could
be considered personally oflensive to any hon.
member. It was on that ruling that I took
occasion to call your attention to the fact
that the speech of the member for Creswick,
occupying some ten or fifteen minutes, was
personally offensive to myself and most of the
hon. members sitting on this side of the
House; and was yet heard without remark
on your part. (" Chair, chair.")
The SPEAKER.-I am not aware that the
mem ber for Creswick made use of any expression that could be ca.lled unparliamentary. He
celtainly made use of observations which
might have been gaJIing to hon. mem-
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bers opposite, but they were entirely within
the rule of Parliamentary expressions.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-I shall leave that question for the settlement of tho."ie who read this
debate. (Cries of •. Oh," and" Withdraw.")
I only beg to ask, if after a gentleman gets
up in an excited state and speaks for ten or
fifteeIl minutes, using exprelSsions offensi ve to
the Government, what will hon. ruember~ be
subject to if they are not allowed to characterize such a speech as a violent tirade? I know
enough of Parliamentary debates to be able to
say that language ten times more strong has
frequently been used in the House of CommOllS. (" Chair, chair.")
Mr. GILLIES rose to order. The Chief Secretary having been called to order for using
un parliamentary expressions, not oIlly refused to retract. but was now casting a reflection upon the Speaker's impartiality in
the chair. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FRAZER appealed to hon. members
whether he was in a highly excited state
when he rose to address the House, as declared by the Chief Secretary? He took notice
of the matter, becam,e the hOll. member
might desire to convey another insinuation.
(Laughter.)
Mr. HEALES wished to bring back the
House to the question before it. Unless the
Speaker were supported in the position which
he occupied there could be no Older, and the
business of the country could not be conducted
ill a proper manner, (Hear, hear.) The Chief
Secretary, it appeared, would not withdraw
the offensive expression which he ha.d used.
(Cries of " Yes" from Min isterialists, and" No"
from the Opposition.) The member for Kilmore had stated most distinctly that he would
not withdraw the offensive expression (" No,
no.") ; and that being ISO, he (Mr. Heales) for
one declined to proceed any further with the
business of the day, unless the Hpcaker'lS position .were maintained with the dignity that
would guarantee a proper discharge of the
duties of the House. (A voice.-·· He sLould
apologize to the Speaker. ") He therefore
hoped that the Chief Secretary would see that,
as the expressions bad been ruled out of
orderMr. O'SHANASSY.-What are the expressions?
Mr. REALES said the Chief Secretary had
accused the member for Creswick of indulging
in .. a violent tirade;" and yet the speech of
that bono member was such a speech as might
have been made by a Ministerial member
with regard to members on the OpPolSition
side of the House. 'l'here was a great ditlerence between a speech which attacked a
party and a speech which reflected on an inuividual member. (Hear, hear.) It was due
to the House that the member 10r Kilmora
should make such reparation as was consistent with his position as leader of the
House. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-I think the whole of
this matter may easily be set at rest. When
I rose to explain I was assailed from the
other side of the House with ca.lls to" Withdraw." My answer was that I would not be
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coerced by the action of hon. members on ' interruption, although he made use of lanthat side into withdrawing anything I had I guage equally strong. He apprehended, howsaid until an opportunity was afforded me of ever, that in saying this the Chief Secretary
making an explanation. (A Voice.-" Or by did not intend to imply that this omission
any threat whatever.") Certainly. I think was intentional on the part of the Speaker.
I should forfeit my position as a member of (A Voice.-" Let him withdraw it.") If there
this House if I did not insi,;t on liberty of was no intention to attribute motives-and
speech so long as that liberty of speech is in certainly there was no expressed intentiOBconsonance with Parliamentary practice. I the thing was at an end. But surely it was
have an abundance of allthoritieg to support I competent for any hon. member, on either side
me. Now, what is the nature of the char.~es of the House. to say under such circumstances,
which have been levelled againgt us·? \Yhy, without offence to the Speaker-" I am
that we have violated the confidence reposed stopped now, but I think another gentleman
in us as Ministers of the Crowu to communi· pursued another and stronger course than that
cate to a newspaper the contents of a despatch which I am now pursuing."
entrusted to us. (" Chair, chair.")
Mr. l\I'LELLAN contended that the quesMr. HIGINBOTHAM reminded the Chief Se- tion for the House to consider was whether
cretarythatthequestiondl,mandingtheimme- hon. members were to sit still in their seats
diate consideration of the House was not and not uphold the dignity of the Chairwhetherthe words "violent tirade" weredisor- whether, in short. they were to aVow the
derlyor in order, but whether the authority of Speaker to be snubbed. If so, they" 0 dd at
the Speaker should be maint:lined. (Hear. once cease to be a Parliament. (Hear, hear.)
hear.) And he would rcspectfulJy lrge upon the He thought the sooner they understood the
Chief Secretary, that in his position as leader conduct of hon. members on the Ministerial
of the House, if he did not set the example of side the better. If gentlemen of great incheerful and instantaneous submission to the fillence could rise in the House and set its
Speaker's ruling on a question like this, the authority at defiance, hon. members might=as
business of the House could not be properly well return to their comtituents. (Hear.)
conducted.
He thought that a man possessing such high
Mr. DUFFY begged to observe, with re.~ard honour and clear intellect as the Chief Secreto the point urged by the member for East tary could adopt such a comse as would
Bourke Boroul:\"hs-that it was a primary neither lower his own dignity nor give offence
duty of a member of Parliament, at once to to the Speaker. If the Chief Secretary refused
accept the ruling of the Chair-that there was to do so, his (Mr. M'Lelltm's) opinion of him
a more important duty still, namely, to main- wO'lId be grc~tly lowered.
tain the fl'et~ speech of Parliament. It was
Mr. l\l'l\1AHON thought that the case was
his own personal cOllviction that the words not as had Leen stah:d by the hon. member
•. violent tirade" came within the ordinary for Cre.,>wiek, and that the hon. member for
phraseology permitted in Parliamentary de- Brighton had forgotten that the Speaker said
bate. (Cries of "That's not the question.") that he was led by the warmth of the moment
If hon. members were not to be allowed to to take a more serious view of the Chief
llse words of that nature, the right of an hon. , Secretary's language than he otherwise would
member to state strongly his convictions have done. (" No, no," from the Opposition
would be trenchcd upon. 'l'here was never h('nchL~s.)
He certainly understood th~
a debate OIl a part.y contest in the HO'lse of Speaker to ma.ke some remarks to that effect,
Commons or in that House, in which lan- and to say that he thought the Chief SecretalY
gllage very much Htrongcr, and much more would put the matter in a proper light if it
offensi ve-if that could be called offensi ve- were left to his own good s(mse to do so.
had not been used. It would be impossible
Mr. HAINES thought it necessary to call
to conduct debateH in th{~ Houge if, after a the attention ofthe House to the charge which
gentleman on one side had used language of was made by the hon. member for Creswick at
a strong and violent character. somebody on the commencement of his speech. (Loud
the other side was not permitted to describe cries of "No, no," and "Question, question,"
it, in order to cheek it, as a "violent tila'le." from the Opposition benche:>.) He wished to
(Hear, hear.) He concurred with the mt!mber point out that the hon. member stated-(Refor Brighton that an h011. member in the high newed cries of "Question, question.") Mr.
position of Chief Sec:retary, should go (:ven to IIaines proceeded, amidst continued cries of
an extreme in submitting to the Chair; at the "Question, question," and other interruption
same time he, as an individual memht'r, on from the Opposition benches, to say that the
his own behalf, must respectf, lly submit that member for Creswick had charged the Gothe Chief Secretary ought not to have been vernment with a violation of confidence in
called to order for an expression of this na- i having furuished a newspaper with a despatch
ture. (Hear, hear.)
which it was their bounden duty to have laid
Mr. IRELAND considered that, but for the on the table of the House. Upon a former
intervention of hon. gentlemen opposite, the occasion the Minister of Justice had informed
question wOllld not have assumed a personal the House that he had a document in his r03aspect for one moment. The Chief S.cretary session which distinctly proved that the inwas called to order for making use of a certain formation which the newspaper obtained was
expression, and the hon. member thereupon not obtained from the :Ministry. Hon. memreferred to the fact that the hon. member who bers were well aware of this statement; !Iond
preceded him was allowed to proceed without therefore the hon. member for Creswick had,
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in point of fact, now charged the Government
with falsehood. (" No, no.") The charge
brought against the Government was a charge
of falsehood, and such a charge was exceedingly disorderly. He would read an extract
from Mr. Lefevre's Parliamentary Precedents
bearing on this point :.. Wednesday, February 23,1848.
(3 Hamard, 96, 1,206.)
"A member cannot make charges of falsehood against a Minister on a motion for production of papers.
"Charges against Viscount Palmerston.
"Mr. Anstey in the course of his speech
used the following words:-' In the case of
the French and Spanish marriages, where his
object was to establish a ground of discord
with France, the noble lord takes his stand
upon the contrary ground, and audaciously
makes the assumption of that treaty (of
Vienna) being then in force; and on that
assumption he grounds his charge against
France of a very gross violation of that
treaty-an assumption and a charge which I
have now shown to have been, to the noble
lord's own knowledge, utterly false.
" , Mr. Speaker.-'fhe hon. and learned gentleman cannot, on a motion like this, make
use of language such as he has just now used
without irregularity. He cannot make charges
upon the occasion of a simple preliminary
motion for the production of papers. 'fo
entitle himself to make them, he must give
notice of a much graver character against the
noble lord, and then he may be justified in
using those expressions.'''
'l'he charie which had been made by the hon.
member for Creswick was exactly similar to
the case here recorded. (" No, no.") The
charge had previously been made, and denied
in the House by the Government] and therefore the hon. member, in relterating it,
charged the Government with falsehood, and
such a charge was highly disorderly.
The SPEAKER hoped that hon. members
would not indulge in acrimonious disputes;
and he begged to call their attention back to
the point out of which the discussion had
arisen. He, perhaps, 'should not have taken
Ilotice of the language used by the hon.
Chief Secretary in reference to the speech
which had been made b:y the hon. memo
ber for Creswick if hIS attention had
not been called to it. He did not think
that the language was likely to be offensive to the hon. member, and therefore he, perhaps, should have allowed it to
pass by had not his attention been called to
It, but his attention having been called to it
he was bound not to let it pass by. As to the
observation made by the Chief Secretary, that
the hon. member for Creswick had, in the
course of a. long speech, made use of language
which was more violent than that which
called for his (the Speaker's) interference, his
own impression was that, as the matter at
issue was originally connected wit» the conduct of the Government with regard to the
despatch alluded to, it was impossible to
oharge the hon. member for Creswick with
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having gone beyond the ordinary rule o~
Parliamentary expressions, and, perhaps
therefore, when the remark was made by the
Chief Secretary he (the Speaker) took the
matter up rather more warmly than he otherwise should have done. (Mr. Ramsay.-" Not
at all.") He had done so inadvertently. He
threw himself upon the House, and it appeared to him that if the Speaker was not
properly supported, and if his office were
brought into contempt, his usefulness entirely
ceased. (Hear, hear.) With these feelings he
trusted to the good sense of the Chief Secretary, and other hon. members, not to carry
the matter further.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that so long as hon.
members opposite continued to interrupt. him
when he rose to address the House, and asked
him to do a certain act, he would not do it.
He claimed the right of addressing the
House, and of not being interrupted the moment he rose by cries of "Withdraw, withdraw." That Cly, upon the face of it, meant
a political threat. With this observation, he
would dismiss the gentlemen on the opposite
side, and he would now address himself to
the Chair, trusting that while making the
few observations which he intended to make,
he should not be interrupted. The hon.
member for Brighton had told the Government that they ought to s~ an example of
bowing implicitly to the ruling of the Chair.
He (Mr. O'Shanassy) had been in Parliament
eleven or twelve years, during which time
there had of course been periods of ~reat
political excitement, and many changes of
political parties, but he ventured to think
thA.t he could appeal with confidence to the
Speaker as to whether he had not-not only
during his (the Speaker's) tenure of office, but
during that of his predecessor in the old
Legislative Council-always been as strong in
his desire to SUPPOlt the dignity of the Chair
as any hon. member of the House. Having
always been strongly in favour of the maintenance of law and order, both in Parliament
and everywhere else where law and order
were required, it was almost unnecessary for
him to make an appeal of this kind, had he
not felt that he was bound to vindicate his
own positioB. He had been assailed, and his
colleagues had also been assailed; and he had
felt it his duty to defend himself and them.
In doing 80 he had used expressions which
the Speaker ruled to be out of order, and the
moment he was called to order he claimed a
ri~ht
to have fair play and impartialIty. In doing that, he had no intention of casting any reflections upon
the Speaker, or upon the motives by which he
had been actuated in calling him to order,
but all that he desired to say was, that if he
were out of order, stronger language had been
used during the debate offensive to himself
and the Government, and the hon. member
who had used it had not been called to order.
If he had been allowed to proceed, he intended
to have said that he did not impugn the impartiality of the Speaker, but he was interrupted in his speech by hon. members opposite
rising and exclaiming. "Withdraw, with-
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draw." He would hot be coerced into any
line of action by such a proceeding. He
trusted that i the· Speaker would accept the
assurance which he had now given that he
did not intend to impugn his impartiality.
(Hear, hear.)
The SPEAKER.-I am perfectly satisfied
with what the Chief Secretary has l'ltated. I
am sure that he did not intend to impute any
unfairness or partiality to me. (Bear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY wouL! now, having disposed of this matter, allude to the general
question, and reply to the hon. member for
Creswick's attack upon the Government. He
would ask the House whether the hon. member
was in a position to come forward as the leading champion of the intelligence, loyalty, and
honesty of the people? He (Mr. Frazer) had
stated that the hon. member for Dundas was
quite unaware of the circumstance of the
alteration which had been made in his
notice of motion, by placing it among the
unopposed notices of motion, but he had
not adduced a single fact to substantiate
that assertion. When an hon. member
showed himself to be so ignorant of the
real facts of the case, as well as ignorant of
the nature of the despatch which bad been
laid upon the table, the House could appreciate his zeal and loyalty and his independence in this matter. The hon. member for
Dundas gave notice of a motion for the production of certain papers relating to the
Governor's Salary Reduc~ion Bill, and
because in the meanwhile, before the motion
came on for discussion, the Attorney-General
laid the despatch of the Duke of Newcastle
upon the table of the House, the member for
Creswick assumed that the notice of motion
had been put upon the paper at the instance
of the Government. The hon. member had
not the smallest ground for making such a
statement-it was entirely without foundation.
Mr. FRAZER did not state that the notice
of motion was given at the instance of the
Government.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that though the
hon. member did not state that this was the
case he insinuated that it was. He said that
the motion had been placed upon the paper by
a strong supporter of the Government, and
therefore he assumed that it had been done at
the instance of the Government. Such, however, was not the case. The hon. member for
Dundas had a perfect right to call for the
production of any documents he liked, and he
placed the notice of motion on the paper entirelyof his own will and pleasure. 'l'herefore the first statement made by the hon.
member for Creswick fell to the ground.
Statement number two was, that the notice
of motion had been altered since it was originally given, and that it was now printed
amongst the unopposed motions. 'rhe hon.
member for Dundas was absent, up the
country, when the regulation was made to
place the notices of motion to which the Government had no opposition under the head
of" unopposed," and therefore the Government naturally placed the notice amongst the
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ordinary notices of motion, and it did not
originally appear amongst the unopposed
motions on the notice-paper. Subsequently,
however, he (Mr. O'Shanassy) had an opportunity of consulting His Excellency the
Governor-to whom the motion proposed
that an addreHs l'lhould be sent-and he ascertained that His Excellency had no objection
to the production of the papers in question.
He (Mr. O'Shanassy), therefore, saw no reason
why he should not inform the hon. member for
Dundas that his motion would be unopposed.
He trusted that this would be a satistactory
explanation of the reason why the motion
had been inserted amongst the unopposed
motions. (Hear, hear.) 'l'he hon. member
for Creswick next proceeded to show how
accurate his know ledge was of the history of
the proceedings in connexion with the Governor's Salary Reduction Bill, by stating
that a despatch in reference to it was written
by the Governor on the 7th of Mar, and that
the Cabinet were called upon on the 22nd of
May to write an answer to that despatch t<the Imperial Government.
Mr. FRAZER.-I stated that the Governor's
despatch was written on the 22nd.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that the hon. member mentioned the 7th in the first instance;
but he would give him the benefit of either
date, for .both were equally inaccurate.
Wherever the hon. member got his information-if he did get any-it was wrong;
and ifhe did not get any information, but was
merely making a fishing inquiry, the pOSition
in which he stood must be very clear to the
House. What was the subject of the Cabinet
minute? The hon. member for Creswick
said that the subject of it was the Governor's
despatch upon the Governor's Salary Reduction Bill. The hon. member was again
wrong. The despatch spoke for itself. It
stated upon the face of it that the Governor
intended to write to the Imperial Government
his objections to the bill, and that he,
naturally enough, asked the Ministry, who
had introduced it, if they had any reasons to
urge in justification of the bill. After stating
this, the minute proceeded to give the reasons
why, in the opinion of the colonial Government, the Legislature, and the people
of the colony, it was desirable that the
Royal assent should be given to the
bill. This was all that the Government
had done in the matter j and he was at a 1088
to understand why this course was not in
accordance with the views of Mr. }'razer, who
had strongly supported the bill when it ,,:ai
before Parliament. He had voted for the bIll,
and had systematically been in favour of such
a measure for several sessions j and he had no
right to turn round now and raise a collateral
issue, and endeavour to show that there wero
feelings of an unpleasant kind existing between the Governor of the colony and the
Government. What light had he to drag that
into the debate? How did he know that such
a feeling existed? The hon. member had not
the slightest information upon the subject,
unless he had obtained some by his eavesdropping propensities.
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Mr. FRAZER rose to order, and asked the
Speaker if the words" eavesdropping propensities" were Parliamentary?
The SPEAKER intimated that they were
not in order.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY would withdraw the expres~ion at once, if it was out of onler; but he
th~nght that the hon. member had no right to
be so sensitive upon the subject, considering
the charge which he had made against a member of the House a few months ago. If the
warmth which he (Mr. O'Shanassy) felt led
him to use such l'emarks, he thought the
House would admit that he had received very
gross provocation. 'rhe bono member for
Creswick, instead of confining himself to the
simple queHtion which the hon. memher for
Dundas had raised by his motion, namely,
whether the correspoudence which had taken
place on the Governor's Salary Heduction
Bill should be laid upon the table, had
raised a collateral issue. If there were
any unpleasantness between the Governor
and the .Ministry, he 8hould like to know how
the hon. member had the slighest knowledge
of the fact? He had not heard it publicly
stated in the House. If such unpleasantness
existed as would prevent the Government
from continuing to dil:icharge their duties
properly, the duty of the Governor was a very
simple one-namely, to dismiss the Ministry,
and call another. If there were no such unpleasantness-if no relation existed other than
that which would exist between a Governor and his Government where the Government acted independently even of the
will of the Sovereign in politics-what had
the hon. member to complain of? He (Mr.
O'Shanassy) did not think that the hon. membercould point to any occasion upon which it
was proper that respect should be paid to the
representative of the Queen on which any member of the Government had ueell wanting in
that respect. (Laughter on the Opposition
benches.) How could the hon. mem ber inttrpo:-;e
his notions of propriety, as between the :VIinistry and the Governor, upon a matter upon
which he could not possibly know anything?
When he was called upon to form a Ministry
-as, no doubt, in the progress:of events, he
would be called upon to do some day-he
would have an opportunity of seeing all
that refineness of taste, all that elegance
of character, and all that gentleness
of disposition which had characterised
him in the debates in this House
fully recognized; and no doubt he wonld
be trumpeted forth in a despatch to the Duke
of Newcastle as a paragon of a l\'1inister, and
as a man who was to be hdd up as a pattern
of intelligence, and independence. and
loyalty. (Laughter.) The hon. memher had
also stated that the Ministry, at. a Cabinet
meeting, had communicated a deRpatch received from the Duke of Newcastle to J'he
Argu8, on the eve of the departure of the
English mail, and had thereby deprived the
Governor of an opportunity of placing the
question of the Governor's Salary Reduction
Bill in its proper light before the Colonial
St..'Cretary and the people of England.
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Mr. FRAZER explained that what he said
was, that he assumed the despatch must in
some way or other have got out from the
Cabinet; and that the Government ought to
prove to the satbfaction of the public that it
was not communicated from that source.
Mr. O'~HANASSY could not see any dif.
ference between this statement and the Gne
which he (Mr. O'Shanassy) had just made,
as his interpretation of the hon. member's remarks. The hon. member wished
the Government to prove a negative. He
was not content with the puLlic aSiSurance
which they had previously given, upon their
honour as gentlemen, that they had not communicated the despatch to The Argus; bnt a
week after that assurance had bt-en given he
expressed his dissatisfaction with it, and 'asked
the Government to disprove the charge altogether. He would leave the hon. member in
that position. The Government had no knowledge of how the communication reached
The Argus, but he should not trouble himself to prove that aSHertion. He thought
it sufficient to give that assurance, believing that it would be satisfactory to the
public, and that they would give the Government credit for the statement_ If the hon.
member wished to know how newspapers got
such information, perhaps he could throw
some light npon the subject himself. (Mr.
Duffy.-'·.Mr_Humffray'sletter," and laughter.)
He would leave the hon. member to explain
that.
Mr. FRAZER-J have explained that.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hon. member
had also stated that the Governor's despatch
to the Duke of Newcastle alluded to his (Mr.
O'Shanassy's) peculiarith~s, to men of his
education, and so forth. He could only say
that if the despatch contained anything of
the kind. he would not ask the Governor to
lay it upon thtl table.
Mr. FRAZER remarked that what he had
Raid was, that "suppose so and so was said."
(Laughttlr.)
~ir. O'SHANASSY contended that the hon.
memlJer had no right to put a supposititious
case. What right had the hon. member to
assume that the Governor's despatch contained any such statement.? If it did, he
(Mr. O'Shanassy) had no knowledge of the
ma.tter. The hon. member was not content
to wait until the corrcspondencl~ was produced-he waR not content to !':ee what
had hitherto been his own policy carried out- but he raised a collateral i~:"lle
to justify l:;ome futUre course which he might
tal{e when the desl-atch was laid on the taLle.
He did not whether the hon. member intended to alter his opinion upon the Govcrnor's Salary Reduction Bill, which he had
hitherto snpported.
Mr. FRAZER.-J support it now.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY was glad to hear the
statem(mt, but he thought that the hon. member. like the hon. member for Dundas, ought
to have temperately waited till the Governor's
despatch was laid on the table, before he
raised any issue ps to whether the conduct of
the Goyernment in relation to the matter was
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proper conduct or not. The Government
were prepared to justify the course which they
had taken in the matter, and with regard to
every other matter. If they had done anything contrary to the expreE'sed feeling and
wbh of both Houses of Parliament, and of the
general feeling of the colony, the hon. member would have ample opportunity of gIving
notice of motion on the subject, and showing
that the reasons which the Government had
given in support of the measure were improper. At present he had not shown tllat
such was the case. The hon. memLer said
that it was improper to lay the Governor's
despatch upon the table of the House; Lut in
what did the impropriety consist·? The bill
was passed by both HouseH of Parliament: it
was about to be transmitted to the Imperial
authorities when the Ministry, as the executive of the Legislatme, were asked to state
the reasons why they had introduced such
a measure. 'l'hey stated those reasons in
what he (Mr. O'Shanassy) believed to be
proper ·and courteous language, and they had
stated what they considered to be the feeling
of Parliament upon the subject. The Governor's despatch had heen sent along with
that statement, and the Duke of Newcastle's
reply thereto had been laid on the table of
the House; but the original document to
which it was a reply had not been laid on the
table, which the Governor admitted to
be an oversight. What right had any
Governor to send down a. despatch which
contained an answer to a document
sent to the Imperial Government without sending the original docum~nt which
called forth that despatch? Would not the
hon. member for Creswick think that the
Governmeut would be justified in asking that
the GoveInor should send down a copy of
the despatch which he had written to the
Duke of Newcastle when sending the bill
home? The hon. member had not challenged
a single item, and he would find great difficulty in doing so when the whole case was
before the Honse. 'l'he House had in its possession a copy of the Duke of Newcastle's
despatch in answer to the Governor's despatch;
it had also the Cabinet minute in explanation
of the reasons which j ustitied the Go vernmen t
in introducing the bill, but the despatch
written by the Governor to the Duke of Newcastle was wanted to cumplete the picture.
'rhe Governor had no objectiuIl to its production, and the Government had none; but the
hun. member for Creswkk rushed in with his
extraordinary zeal, loyalty, and independence,
and objected to it. He had shown no reason,
however, why the motion should not Le agreed
to. There was no member of the House, however strong his feeling of loyalty towards the
s(3vereign of these realms, who did not think
that the Governor's salaTY ought to be reduced ; and not,only since the present Government came into office, but ever since constitutional govtrnment was established, there
had been a general feeling that some reduction ought to be made, though there might be
differences of opinion as to the amount.
(Hear, hear.)
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Mr. HEALES said it was not his intention
to oppose the motion. When the discussion
commenced, he thought that the motion
asked for the production of documents which
it was not in the power of the Government to
lay upon the table of the House, but as the
Chief Secretary had stated that the Governor
had no objection to produce them, there would
be nothing unconstitutional in asking for
them.
Mr. MOLLISON stated that upon his return
to town, after having given notice of a motion
upon thi3 subject, it was pointed out to him
by a member of the Government, that the
terms of th~ motion did not call for the production of the particular correspondence
which he (Mr. Mollit>on) desired -that the
words "papers in the possession of the
Government" could scarcely be considered
to include a despatch which had been written
by His Excellency. He therefore asked if he
might alter the motion, but it was suggested
to him that he had better allow the motion to
lapse, and place another upon the paper. He
adopted that suggeRtion, and gave notice of a
motion in the form in which it new appeared
upon the paper. This was the simple explanation of the cause of the alteration in the
terms of the motion which had been alluded
to by the hon. member for Creswick.
After some observations from Mr. L. L.
SMITH,

Mr. GRANT asked what course the Government intended to adopt with regard to the
motion of which he had given notice for the
following evening, for the production of a
despatch from the Duke of Newcastle, relative to the Appropriation Act,186l. Would
there be any objection to the production of
that despatch?
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the hon. member had no right to interject his motion now.
It would come on in the ordinary course on
the following evening.
Mr. HIG INBOTHAM asked the Chicf
Secretary if the Governor had stated that he
had no objection to the motion as it at prescut stood? It was important that the
House should be distinctly informed upon
this point, as the terms of the motion seemed
to be very wide, and included the production
of any private correspondence which the Governor might have had with the Duke of
Newcastle about the bill. If it were intended
to ask for the production of other than ollicial
correspondenc~, he would propose that the
word" official" should he inserted betore the
word" cor"espondenee" in the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that he had no
notion of asking for the production of private
corretlpondeuee. At the same time that he
submitted the motion to the Governor he
submitted two other notices of motions for
addresses, and the Governor expressed his
willingness to assent to each of them. From
the answer which he received from the Governor, in reply to this particular motion, he
certainly understood that the motion referred
to official correspondence only.
Mr. SULLIVAN asked the Chief Secretary
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to give a direct answer, "Yes" or " No," to the
question.
Mr. O'SHANASSY could not remember the
exact conversation. He understood the correspondence asked for to be official correspondence.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM expressed himself satisfied with the Chief Secretary's explanation.
'l'he motion was then put, and agreed to.
SUPPLY.
The House then went into Committee of
Supply.
On the motion of Mr. HAINES, £9,320 was
voted for salaries in the Public Works Department, and £3,925 for departmental contingencies.
Mr. HAINES then moved that the sum of
£28,650 be granted for wharves, jetties, and
harbours.
Mr. RICHARDSON thought this was the
proper time to remind the 'rreasurer that the
promised extension of the Town Wharf at
Geelong had not been carried out, and to ask
what steps the Government intended to take
regarding it?
Mr. JOHNS'l'ON could only say that there
had been no neglect on the part of the Government in the matter. They had advertised for tenders, and the person whose tender
had been accepted had not proceeded with
the work, and his excuse was the difficulty of
finding timber, which the Government had
reason to believe was a good one. He presumed that the extension would be proceeded
with as ra,.idly as possible.
Mr. WOODS would like to know why so
large a sum as £14,500 was put down for
dredging the Yarra'! The work was not
likely to be very useful; and he would like
to be informed how the money was to be expended?
Mr. JOHNSTON pointed out that the sum
w~ less than had been voted last year: and a
considerable portion of it would be requited
for the removal of a rock bar in the river
An arrangement, he might add, had been
made with the Municipality of Emerald-hill
to remove the silt, which would be taken
away and placed upon the bank of the rivel.
After some further discussion, the motion
was put, and agreed to.
Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of
£1.8)50 be granted for police bUildings.
.Mr. HEALES said that thitl sum was a large
increase upon the vote of lalSt year; and he
was not aware whether the Commissioner
of Public Works could explain the increase.
Mr. JOHNSTON presumed that the reason
was that the vote of last year had been found
to be too small; and even this sum would be
quite inadequate.
The motion was put and carried.
Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of
£26,000 be granted for gaols.
.
Mr. REALES called attention to the
manner in which the vote was proposed i
and would ask the Comrr issioner of Public
Works for some details as to the manner in
which the money was to be expended.
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Mr. JORNSTON explained. that it would
have been nearly impossible to furnish an
estimate of every item of expenditure in the
vottl; and therefore it was proposed in this
shape, with the view of its bemg expended
upon the repair and completion of tholO6
gaols which were found most to want completion and repair. If an estimate had been
brought down, the amount would have been
£80,000 instead of that proposed.
Mr. HEALES was not satisfied with the information just given, and would object to the
vote in its present shape. To prevent dh;cU8sion, the vote should be withdrawn, and
brought down again with proper details accompanying it.
.
.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pomted out that It
would have been impossible to ask the House
to vote the sum WhICh must necessarily have
been brought down on an estimate. 'fhey
knew that a great many country gaols were
without walls; and there was Geelollg gaol,
for example, which would require £14,000 to
build a wall round it. Would the House consent to give £14,000 to Geelong gaol, and leave
only the £12.000 to all the others?
Mr. l\WLLISON did not think that much
gaol accommodation was required in c~)Untr.y
districts' and as the sum would m hIli
opil1ion be to a great extent unnecessary, he
would be inclined to vote that it should be
struck out. 'fo test the feeling of the Rouse
he would move that it be reduced by
£20,000.
Mr. WOOD called attention to the very deficient accommodation for females in the gaols;
and increased accommodation for them would
be required, otherwise there was little prospect
of doing any good for them in the gaols. The
hulks and the Western Gaol were overcrowded j and increased room for them was
in his opinion a necessity.
..
Mr. JOHNSTON pointed out that, l~ addItion to that, there was deficient hospItal accommodation at most of the gaols.
Mr. BROOKE trusted that the Government
would not consent to the withdrawal, because
·the defective operation of the La~d Act
would render increased accommodatIOn necessary. (Laughter.)
Mr. LEVF~Y would move that the sum be
increaf'ed by £20,000, if the motion of the
member for Dundas were pressed, and that
would bring it back to its present position.
Mr. GRANT ho~ed the Government would
postpone the vote, and bring it down again
with a schedule showing how the money was
to be expended.
Mr. JOHNSTON would not object to either
proposition, if the House took the responsibility of refusing the money.
The vote was then postponed.
Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of £3,000
be granted for repairs and additions to buildings and hulks.
The motion was put and agreed to.
Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of .£'2,500
be granted for repairs, furniture, &c., at the
Yarra Bend.
Mr. HE ALES was not inclined to support
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the vote. A great many people were of opinion
that the Yarra Bend was at l'resent too large,
and the vote appeared to keep it up in its present dimensions. 'l'hat was the reverse of
what he wished to see done, because no chief
medical officer or resident surgeon could be
expected properly to look after an asylum
with 700 patients.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the present number
of lunatics in the Yarra Bend Asylum was
761".and until the new asyluIlls were erected.
there would be a constant accession to this
number, and a cOIlsequent demand for increased accommodation.
The vote was then agreed to, as were also the
following£9,000 towards the e8tablishment of reformatories and industrial schools.
£5,000 towards the completion or erection
of court-houses for the holding of courts of
Circuit. County Courts, &c.
£4,000 towards building the City Courts,
Swanston-street, Melbourne.
£6,800 for new court-houses at Sale, Kilmore.
Essendon, and the Jordan.
£2,000 for judges' quarters at various
places. &c.
£6,800 for military buildings and works
of defence, including additions and repairs to
barracks, and the completion of the Williamstown and Sandridge batteries.
£3,500 for light-houses and light-ships.
£5,000 for the erection and repairs of powder
magazines.
On the item of £2,500 for new lands and
survey offiCeS being moved,
Mr. VEHDON asked what steps the Government proposed..to tak.e to protect Government
surveyors' marks, placed necessarily on private land. He was aware that Government
had been already called upon to pay a large
sum for compensation in this respect.
Mr. IIAINES said the hon. President of the
Board of Land and Works was not present,
but his attention should be drawn to the circumHtallce.
The nlOtion was then agreed to.
Mr. HAINES moved the next item £18,500
for the extension and repair of telegraphic
wires, including £10,000 for a line between
Melbourne and Gipps Laud, £500 for a line
between Castlemaine and Newstead, and £500
for a line between Hexham and Mortlake.
Mr. 0 RANT would be glad of .an expla.nation why so large a-Imm as £10,000 should be
devoted to telegraphic communication with
Uipps Land.
Dr. EV ANS said that, for several years,
earnest representations had been made by the
people of Gipps Land to successive Governments of the desirabilit~ of the extension of
telegraphic communicatlOn to their country.
In fact, ex:pectations of such a benefit had
been from tIme to time held out to them, and
considering the importance and extent of the
popUlation of that country, its agricultural
richness, the numerous important interests
springing up therein, and the certainty that a
large portion of the community would eventually settle there, the proposed expense was
a most proper one.
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Mr. HOUSTON thought the Government
intended, by their proposal, to decrease the
known reproductiveness of the electric telegraph department. He could take the hone
PostmaRter-General to the district of St. Arnaud, where it would be discovered that a
population double that of Sale and Alberton
were without the pale of telegraphic communication. He would remind the House that
the proposed Gipps Land line would be of no
benefit to the Upper Goulburn.
Dr. EV ANS would, in reply, point out that
it was the opinion of many persons connected
with the Mining Department that the discoveries of gold on the south-eastern side of
the great dividing range would amount to
something very great, and all communication
with that district must pass through Sale.
At St. Arnaud, it was easy in an hour's ride
to get to Redbank or Moonambel, where there
were telegraphic stations, whereas Sale was at
least 100 miles from any telegraphic line.
Mr. HEALES thought it just possible that
the Gipps Land line might really be required
at some future time, but not now. If any
public grounds for the vote could be urged,
he would not object to it. The hon. member
ought to know th.lt as far as the gold-fields
were concerned the telegraph would not serve
them, nor was there any great reason why
the squatters there should be so considered as
to have this sum voted for telegraphic communication.
Dr. EV ANS had not meant to say that one
particular town would be served, but that
every inhabitant of Gipps Land would be placed
so much nearer to Melbourne. Ifhon. members
could not see that the vast agricultural, pastoral, and mining interests now in existence
there had a claim on the consideration of the
Government., he could only say that he must
leave them to form their own conclusions. As
for the insinuation as to motives thrown out
on the other side, he could say that the subject had been un '.ler the consideration of his
department for three years, and he had urged
on the Government the placing of this vote
on the Estimates purely on public grounds.
Mr. GRANT could answer the PostmasterGeneral in this, at least, that the Government
he had been connected with had never held
out any inducement to the people of Gipps
Land to believe that the telegraph would be
extended to that part of the country, and he
trusted the House would not assent to the
vote. He thought that there was not a sum on
the Estimates which could be better spared.
Mr. W. C. SMITH opposed the vote. He
agreed with the last speaker, that no vote on
the Estimates could be better spared.
Mr. HOW ARD supported the vote, and
trusted the Government would not consent to
withdraw it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was afraid tha.t the discussion on the point of order had not
had its due effect on the minds of some hone
members as to the injustice of throwing out
insinuations, since he found them suggesting
that this vote was the consequence of two
members for Gipps Land sitting behind the
Government. But he could say that the in-
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sinuation was a most unjust one, since it was
the recommendation of the department, an.
free from such influence as had been suggested.
Mr. GRANT.-The officers of the dep:trtment might have been biassed in the
matt(~r.

Mr. O'SHANARSY thought the hon. member should not have made the remark if he
was not sure that such was the case; and he
could tell him that the officers of that department were entirely free from any such iniluence. There was every reason why the extension should take place to Gipps Land, and
the vote was one which the House ought to
agree to. The Government were perfectly
justified in accepting the recommendation of
the political head of the department in placing
the vote on the Estimates, whatever the
House might do with it.
Mr. GRAN1' moved that the item of
,£10.000 be struck out of the vote.
Mr. GILLIES opposed the vote, and thought
that GipT'S Land had no just claim to the
vote. Unless they extended the communication all through Gipps Land, it would be of
little or no use. There were many other important works demanding the outlay of
money. For example, there was the water
supply to the gold-fields, for which this year
only ,£2,000 was set down. He would rather
see the '£10,000 added to the vote for the Postoffice.
Dr. EVANS thought that the whole line of
argument on the other side was simply
another exhibition of the insatiable selfishness of democracy, which was not content
with all that it could get for itself, but which
was disposed to prevent any other section of
a community from getting anything. Healso
desired to defend the two members for Gipps
Land from the insinuation thrown out against
them.
Mr. POPE ohjected to the vote, and contended that £10.000 would be a mere drop in
the bucket for the works.
Mr. WOODS had heard no argument that
evening in favour of the vote, and he could
point to many other places which had much
better claims upon the Government. That
vote would, in his opinion, be like throwi I1g
away money. He thought the telegraph
would be an absurdity without roads and
blidges. Many of the gold-fields, too, had
better daimR on the Government.
Mr. JOHNSTON thought the hon. member
had himself shown a good argument in fa vour
of the vote. He knew that £10,000 would be
of no use in the making of roads and bridges,
while it could be serviceable in the laying
down of telpgraphic communication; and as
fQr as the argnments about gold-fields was
concerned he was not sure that the most important rush of the time had not taken
place to the Jordan. He was astonished at
the utter selfishness of hon. members when
dealing with any local question in that
House.
Mr. WEEKES thought the defence set up
by the Government for the vote would almost
lead them to believe that the wool was to be
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sent down by this telegraph, and the rations
sent up to the diggers by it. He did not
believe that 1,000 persons would be benefited
by it.
Dr. EVANS had satisfied himself that there
were 10,000 persons on the other side of the
dividing range. (" Oh." and" Hear, hea;·.")
Mr. WEEKES would rather see the money
voted for cutting a track to the Jordan.
What the miners wanted was, not the telegraph, but their rations forwarded to them
as easily and speedily as possible, and that
could only be done by the opening up of a
track to the gold-fields.
Mr. RICHARDSON would oppose this and
several following votes, on the ground of justice to Geelong, for which he had never yet
been able to get justice as Iegards wa.ter supply.
Mr. M'MAHON said that when the subject
was under discussion by the Government, it
was intended to carry the telegraph by the.
head of the Yarra to the Jordan; and if that
were done, as he believed it would be, a track
would be opened to both of these gold-fields.
After a discussion, in which Mr. 'Voons,
Mr. GRANT, Mr. MACGREGOR, Mr. LE VI, and
Mr. GILLIES took part,
The amendment was put and negatived,
and the original motion agreed to.
The next item proposed wag £32,100, for
works, buildings, and repairs in connexion
with post-offices and telegraphic department.
Mr. W. C. SMITH, referring to the item of
£3,000 for a new post-office at Ballarat, urged
that such a design should be adopted as would
be capable of extension in future years. This
would cause no increased expense now, but
it was certain to be needed in the future.
The Ballarat Chamller of Commerce were
very desirous that all the public buildings of
Ballarat should be included in one, the dt:sign
of which the chamher would furnish.
Mr. JOHNSTON could hardly agree to the
hon. member's request. as the .£3,000 was
wanted for such a post-office as th~ illspectorgeneral of public works had decided would
be quite sufficient. He had, however, no objection to the alteration, if a feasible plan
could be pointed out to those who knew more
about thcRe matters than himself.
Mr. LEVEY drew attention to the necffisity
of improving the present Melbourne Postofficc.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked what had been
done in pursuance of the promise gi ven last
session to make several alterations in the
Melbourne Post· office, whereby its unhea.lthiness wonlrl be remedied?
Mr. JOHNSTON said t.hat all that could be
done had been done, and the water which
had collected under the building in que;tion
was pumped away as fast as it came. Contracts had now heen entered into for con..
tinuing the erection of the new General Postoffice, and when completed they would bring
the building to within £30,000 of completion.
Mr. K YTE pointed out the danger that
existed, in the fact that a few old dry shanties
were close to the present Post-office, and if
the former caught fire, the latter wou:d be
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sure to follow in a few minutei'!. He considered the money now asked for the new
Post-office was illsufficien t.
Dr. EVANS said that the buildings which
threatened the old Post-office were, in fact,
the mail boxes, which were placed there once
a. month, and could be put nowhere else.
Mr. J. DA VIES thought there was a great
necessity for the completion of the Post-office,
and if .£30,000 in addition to this £15,000
would be required to complete the building,
the Government should at once take a larger
vote 10r the work. He would move, as an
amendment, that the vote be increa:3ed by
£10,000.
Mr. JOHNSTON said the increase was a
question for the Treasurer rather than for
himself.
Mr. WEEKES thought that a very large
sum of money was being voted for the Melbourne Post-office, while so little was being
set aside for the up-country post-offices. He
would be willing to assent to a loan if it were
proposed to get all these buildings done at
once.
Mr. W. C. SMITH thought there was no
necessity whatever for increasing the vote.
The Commissioner of Public Works had
shown that he was in a position to go on with
the building, and he should be allowed to do
so as he propO!~ed.
Mr. HAINES would point out that if they
increased the sum, they would go beyond the
estimate he had formed, and he thought
it would be as well to defer any increase of
the vote.
The amendment was put and negatived,
and the motion carried.
On the motion of Mr. HAINES, the following
votes were agreed to :-£6,500 for fences and
repairs of fences j £13,000 for rents of pu blic
offices; and £4,500 for fittings and repairs of
public offices.
Mr. HAINES moved that £-5,000 be granted
for water supply to the gold-fields.
Mr. STRICKLAND objected to the smallness of the vote.
Mr. JOHNSTON defended the amount, and
believed that it was as much as would be required for the purpose this year.
Mr. HUMFFRAY was disappointed with
the amount; but he would have been better
satisfied if the Government had put anadditional £5,000 on the Estimates for the employment of first-class engineers to visit the different gold-fields1 and get good surveys for the
sites of reservOIrs j while at the same time
inquiry could be made into the condition
of those already in existence.
Mr. W. C. SMITH hoped the Treasurer
would place a sum on the Supplementary
Estimates for the purpose of carrying out the
suggestion made by the last speaker.
Mr. FRAZER thought the vote should not
be passed without a detailed statement as to
the condition of the reservoirs to which it
applied. They had no information as to the
state of these reservoirs, as to whether they
contained water, and if so, if there were pipes
in connexion with them through which the
water could reach the gold-fields. Either the

vote should be withdrawn or it should be increased by about £30,000, with the view of
getting a proper water supply for the goldfields.
Mr. JOHNSTON said, if the member for
Creswick desired a detailed statement of the
condition of all the reservoirs on the goldfield~, let him ask for it in the usual way,
and it should be furnished. As to putting a
large sum on the Estimates, he believed that
the Government, if they wished to commit a
piece of " bunkum" could not do better than
place on the Estimates £50,000 for water
supply to the gold fields, to be expended on
localities undertaking to raise an equal sum
to that granted by the state. Of the vote of
last session, he bad a balance of £4,000 or
£5,000, and in answer to applications for assistance, he offereri money on condition that
similar amounts should be raised in thelocalities to be benefited; but the money a.bsolutely
went" a-begging," and was subsequently distributed under other arrangements. He
believed that if he offered, by public advertisement, the £8,000 now under consideration, on
the conditions he had named, not a single
locality would be rea.dy to take it up.
Mr. BROOKE thought the vote came before
the committee in an. unsatisfactory shape.
The country had expended a large sum of
money in the formation of reservoirs-in the
creation of a series of Van Yeans-without
taking the necessary steps for making the
water available, and obtaining a revenue from
that source.
Mr. JOHNSTON observed that powers were
gi ven under the Mining Leases Act to lease
the reservoirs and obtain revenue from
them.
In the discussion which followed, Mr.
GILLIES, Mr. O'SHANASSY, Mr. RAMSAY, Mr.
O'CONNOR, Mr. WE EKES, Mr. WOODS, Mr.
M'LELLAN, Mr. POPE, and Mr. TUCKER, took
part.
Mr. RA~'1SAY proposed an amendment, to
the effect that the vote should be increased
by .£20,000.
The question was put, and the House
divided with the following result:Ayes ...
11
Noes ...
24
Majority against the amendment 13
The following is the division-list :Mr.
-

Edwarda
Fra.zer
Girdlestone
Healee

Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
-

Anderson
Cathie
Cummins
Duffy
Evane
Gi1lies
Haines
Houston

AYES.
Ma.cgregor
M'Lellan
Ramsay
8Vickland
NOES.
Mr. Howard
- Ireland
- J ohnston
- Kyte
- Levi
- M'Mahon
- Mollison
- O'Grady

Mr.
-

Mr. Sullivt.n
-Weekea
- Wrlght.

Mr.
-

O'!fBmaasy
Riohardson
Riddell
Smith, A. J.
Tucker
Wilson
Wood
Woods.

Mr. MACGREGOR pro'PQ8ed that the item
should be increased by .£10,000.
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After some little discussion,
The amendment was withdrawn, and the
original motion carried.
The House then resumed, when
The CHAIRMAN reported progress; and obtained leave to sit again on Friday.
THE WILLlAMSTOWN RAILWAY.
Mr. WOODS moved"That there be laid on the table of this
House a return of the net loss to the revenue
by the Williamstown Railway, from its construction to the end of 1861, including interest
of outlay at six per cent."
The motion was agreed to.
THE TRAFFIC BRANCH OF THE RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. HOUSTON moved., That a select committee be appointed, to
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inquire into and report upon the working of
the traffic branch of the Railway Department,
and particularly as to the correctness of the
return of goods forwarded by special train to
Sandhurst on the 31st October last, and which
was laid on the table of this House on the
18th November last: such committee to consist of Mr. M'Mahon, Mr. Gillies, Mr.
Lalor, Mr. Francis, Mr.Owen, Mr. Wood, Mr.
M'Culloch, and the mover, with power to call
for persons and papers; three to form a
quorum.
Mr. LALOR seconded the motion, which
was put and agreed to.
The remaining business on the paper was
postponed; and the House rose at half-past
twelve o'clock.

TWENTIETH DAY-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

I Mr. O'SHANASSYsaid the Under-Secretary

had that day received the decision of the
board appointed to investigate appeals madtt
by members of the Civil Service.
RAILWAY GOODS TRAFFIC.
In answer to Mr. RAMSAY,
Mr. M'MAHON stated that goods were not
yet conveyed to Castlemaine by railway.
The arrangements for that traffic were not
completed. Parcels were carried by passenger trains, and the rate of charge was increased after the first hundredweight~ in order
I that the parcels might be confinea to such
small packages as passenger trains could convaniently convey.
EDUCATIONAL RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Mr. RAMSAY asked whether the Chief
Mr. M'CANN notified that, on Thursday, Secreta1 would la~ on the table, with the
he should move for the ap~intment of a
rt
th B
f Ed t'
f
Belect committee to inquire mto the circum- repo 0
e oar 0
uca IOn, a copy 0
stances connected with the prosecution in the the j>roposed new rules and regulations.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said if he had the rules
case 'l'he Quem fJ. Simrnontk.
in his possession he should be happy to
PETITION.
comply with the hon. member's request. He
Mr. IDGINBOTHAM presented a petition would observe that the Board of Education,
from Richard Davis, a claimant of the reward by the act under which they were consti.
of £liXYJ. offered by the Government in 1862 tuted, had to submit any rules and regulafor tne dhJcovery, within one year, of an tions which they might frame, in the first
available payable coal- field, praying the instance, to the Governor in Council. This
House to appoint a committee to investigate had not yet been done; and he had hea;d,
his claim. The hon. member gave notice though not officially, that the board did not
that, on the following day, he should ask intend to make rules until their inspectors
whether the Government were preJ?ated to in- had brought in reports as to tke state of the
veeti~ate and decide on the cl81IDS of the schools.
NOTIOES OF QUESTIONS.
petitioner.
Mr. O'CONNOR gave notice that, next day,
RETURN.
he would ask the Minister of Lands why the
Mr. M'MAHON laid on the table a return, Crown grants had not been issued to persons
provided at the instance of Mr. Gillies, re- who had selected land under the act of 1862.
lating to the issue of railway passenger
Mr. RICHARDSON intimated th&t, next
tickets.
day, he should ask whether the Treasurer
THE CIVIL SEltVICE.
had made provision on the Estimates to sa.
In reply to a question put by Mr. EDWAltDS, tisfy the claim of the committee of the Geewithout notice,
' long and Ballarat Railway.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. HAINES gave notice that, next dar, ha
should move that the House's resolve Itself
into committee, on Tuesday, to consider the
report of the committee appointed last session
to inquire into claims for compensation.
Mr. MACGREGOR intimated that, on
Thursday, he should bring forward a motion
having for its object the placing on the SUpplementaTY Estimates for 1863 of the sum of
.£25,000 for water supply to the gold-fieldshand
!!it~ompletion of works in connexion t ere-

I
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Mr. TUCKER notified that, next day, he
should ask why double the ordinary fee was
cha.rged upon all Orown grants if not taken
up within twelve months of the date of their
issue.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on Wednesday next, he would ask the Commissioner
of Public Works why provision had not been
made on the Estimates for 1863 for a vote in
aid of water supply to Hamilton.
Mr. JONES gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs why the Fitzroy Bench
had been made the centre of a district in
dealing with the appointment of an inspector
under the Weights and MeasuJ,"es Act.
THE OUTRAGES AT WHITTLESEA.
Mr. KIRK ca.lled attention to the newspaper account of a series of injuries inflicted
upon an unfortunate widow living in the
township of Whittlesea. The property of this
person had been burnt, and her cattle had
been killed, by some parties unknown. A
public meeting was held in the locality on
Thursday, when it was resolved to offer a reward of .£00 for such information as would
lead to the conviction of the offenders. Since
then two other attempts at arson had been
made upon this widow's property, and yet
the local police were totally incapable of
finding out the parties concerned. He begged
to ask the Chief Secretary whether he could
render any assistance in the matter, even by
sending a detective to the spot. or by supplemeeting the reward offered in the locality?
. Mr. O'SHANASSY said. that the Government would be only too happy to use any
means at their disposal to prevent crime. He
had received no official report with respect to
the case mentioned by the hon. member, but
he would specially call the attention of the
police to the subject, and a reward should be
o11'ered.
Mr. KIRK suggested that a. detective should
be sent to the district.
THE TARIFF CONFERENCE.
In answer to Mr. GRANT,
In reply to a. series of questions by Mr.
GRANT,
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that he could
not say precisely when the conference of the
delegates from the Australian colonies would
be held in Melbourne. It was the desire
of some of the colonies that the conference should take place in January,
but the Government had intimated that
this would not be desirable, inasmuch
as the House was in session, and
there was a large amount of business to do.
He therefore suggested that the conference
should be postponed until next March. All
the arrangement which the Government intended to make was simply to receive the
delegates and appoint a corresponding number to confer with them. The Victorian delegates would be members of the Government,
and therefore it would not be necessary to
issue to them any instructions calling for the
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sanction of House. The sanction of the Imperial Government to the holding of the conference had not been sought. The question
to be discussed by the conference was the
propriety, not of establishing federation, bnt
of assimilating the tariffs. 'l'hat was the only
question the colonies seemed desixous of discussing.
THE CASE OF THOHAS BARRETT.
In answer to Mr. L. L. SMITH,
Mr. WOOD said he had read an account of
the trial of Thomas Barrett for sending a
thleatening letter to the Hon. William
Highett. He had also received a petition
from the said Barrett, praying the Government to cause inquiries to be made into the
case, in order that justice might be done.
A statutory declaration accompanied that
document, but this declaration had been
made before a gentleman who had no authority to take it. It had been made before a
territorial magistrate residing at Geelong, and
not before a magistrate of Geelong. However~
he had caused certain inquiries to be made
into the truth of the statements, and he had
received information which would lead him
to suppose that the declaration was false.
The declalation stated that the prisoner's wife
was confined at the house of a woman in
Geelong, but his information led him to the
conclusion that the Eliza Barrett to whom
the declaration referred was not the wife of
the prisoner. He had caused further inquities to be instituted, but he had not yet heard
the result.
THE CLERKS IN THE PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARY .
In reply to Mr. O'CONNOR,
Mr. O'SHANABSY said he did not think it
was the intention of the Government to pro.pose payment for overtime to the clerks in
the Parliament library. The hon. member
should have moved in the matter when the
vote for the department was under consideration.
THE APPROPRIATION ACT OF 1861.
Mr. GRANT movedcc That an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, requesting him to be
pleased to cause to be laid on the table of this
House a copy of the despatch of the Secretary
of State for the Colonies to His Excellency
with leference to the Appropriation Act of
1861."

'fhe motion was agreed to.
TEACHERS' OLAIMS FOR COMPENSATION.
Mr. M'CANN moved"That a select committee be appointed to
consider and report uron the claims of tlaose
teachers a portion 0 whose salary has bee.
withheld, and also the claims of the teachers
who have kept schools to which aid was promised conditionally upon the boards having
sufficient funds; such committee to consist of
Mr. Frazer, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Kyte, Mr. O'Connor,
.Mr. Weekes, Mr. Morton, and the mover, with
power to send fo~,persons and papers; threll
to form a quorum.
Mr. ASPINALL seconded the motion.
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Mr. O'SHAN :\SSY was anxious to prevent
the possibility of an injustice being done to
allY teacher, and therefole he would not Of."
pose the motion: but he hoped that the hon.
member who had proposed it would consent
to add a member of the Government to the
committee, as it was only right that the Government should be represented on the committee. He sugget;:ted that the Postmaster·
General should be added to the committee.
Mr. M'CANN had no objection to a.dd Dr.
Evans to the committee.
Mr. EDWARDS asked if it was intended to
revive fthe committee appointed last session
to report on claims for compensation? If so,
he thought that the claims of the teachers ref~rred to in Mr. M'Cann's motion might be
iuvestigated by that committee.
Mr. HAINES, as chairman of the Committee
on Claims for Compensation, stated that it
was not his intention to revive the committee.
After some discussion, the motion, with the
name of Dr. Rvans added to the members of
the committee, was agreed to.
THE GOVERNOR'S SALARY REDUCTION BILL.MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
During the discussion on the previous motion,
The SERGEANT-AT-ARMS announced a message from His Excellency the Governor.
The discussion was immediately suspended,
and
Captain Timins, the Governor's privatt
secretary, entered the House, and presented a
message to the Speaker, to whom he was conducted with the usual ceremonies.
The SPEAKER read the message, of which
the following is a copy :"Henry Barkly, Governor.
"Message.
"The Governor has received an address
from the Legislative Assembly, requesting
that he will callse to be laid on the table of
the HOllse copies of all correspondence with
the Secretary of State for the Colonies having
reference to the Governor's Salary Ueduction
Bill.
.. Personally, and in vindication of his
honour, the Governor is most anxious that all
he h88 told the Imperial Government as to
this bill should be publicly known, although
he need hardlr, add that it was not intended
at the time It waa written to see the light
while he remained in the administration ot
the Government.
"But he feels it his duty to point out, that
there exists a wide difference between publishing despatches from the Secretary of State
and despatches addres~ed to the Secretary of
State by the Governor of a colony possessing
responsible irlstitutiollS.
.. This distinction is obviously founded on
the twofold position which such a Goveruor
occupies-as the confidential agent ofthe Imperial Government on the one hand, and the
representative of a constitutional sovereign in
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her relations to the colonial Legislature on
the other.
" In the first capacity, he is bound to give
his opinion unreservedly on every question
which he submits for the QUt'en'g decision; in
the second, it is improper that his vtews on
political questions IIhould be publicly annonnc~d, except under very peculiar circumstances.
" In deference, however, to the wishes of the
House, the Governor in the present case transmits all the deRpatches which he has sent
home on the subject referred to-the first, tendering his resignation and explaiuing the
private motives by which he was actuated in
110 doing: the second, regarding pecuniary
arrangements connected with his pasHage ; and
the tllird, reporting officially on the provisions
ef the Governor's Salary Reduction Bill."
The documents were laid on the table; and
the House proceeded with the next business.
CONVEYANCERS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAlIl. the
House went into committee upon this bill.
The first and only clause provided, that
" every person who at the time of the coming
into operation of the Real Property Act was
actually enrolled in the Supreme Court of
Victoria as a certificated conveyancer may,
immediately after passing an examination in
common law, equity, and insolvency," be
admitted to practise as an attorney, solicitor,
and proctor of the Supreme Court.
Mr. HE ALES moved, as an amendment,
thllt after the word "conveyancer," the following words should be inserted :-" or any
persons who at the time t.he Real Property
Act came into op,eration were entitled to act
as conveyancers.' He said he was informed
that there were four gentlemen in the colony,
notaries, who were entitled to act as conveyancers in every part of Her Majesty's domidons, and in this respect they had an advantage over gentlemen who were merely
colonial conveyancers.
Dr. EVANS said that the Lon. member
was mistaken in supposing that these nota.ries
were entitled to act as conveyancers in any
part of tht'British dominions,Mr. HEALES had been informed, upon
what he believed to be good authority. that
such was the case; and, if it were so, he
thought that they ought not to be placed in a
worse position than colonial conveyancers.
Mr. EDW ARDS opposed the motion, on the
ground that, if it were adopted, it would
enable colonial notaries who had served no
clerkship to go to England, and, upon payment of a certain fee to the Archbishop of
Canterbury, be entitled to be admitted as
English attomeys. He thought this would
ghe the notaries a very unfair advantage.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM agreed with the Don .
member for East Bourke Boroughs, that if
notaries were entitled at the time the Real
Property Act came into operation to a(t as
conveyancers, they ought to have the same
advantage which the bill proposed to c{ln!'er
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upon certificated conveyancers.. His opinion,
however, was, that the notanes were not
entitled to a~t as conveyancers.
Mr. JONES should object altogether to the
amendment of the member for East ~ourke
BorouO'hs. He did not see the propnety of
including notaries in the bill at all, and he
should urge that view at another time-on
the third reading of the .bill. 'J 'he notar~
public had a business of hIS own, and even If
he had practised as a conveyancer, only p~rt
of his busilless would be done away wIth
under the Real Property Act. That being
the case, it would be unfair to compensate
that class at the expense of another. So much
did he object to this principle in the bill, tbat
on the third reading of it he would endeavour
by every means in his power to have it
thrown out.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that hon. members were more frightened than hurt by the
amendment. All tha.t it proposed 1to do was
to place notaries in no worse position than
they were now. The ho~. memb~r then
read the authority under whICh notarIes we!e
appointed to practise in Melbour~e, .and III
all the other colonies of Great BrltaIll. He
would repeat, that the object of the ru;nendment was just to leave these gentlemen III the
position they occupied now.
Mr. IRELAND said that he would ~ppose
the bill on the third reading. Under It they
were simply about to compensate a class of
persons who had a business of their own, and
who would not be sufferers under the Real
Property Act except in so far as they
had practised another branch of the profession. But he objected altogether to
this kind of legislation. Here they had
ap. act which was. only some ~wo or
three months in operatIOn, and of WhICh only
some twenty-five persons had taken advantage and yet they were already rushing into
another act, providi~g compensa.tion. .He
would have no objectlOn to notanes havmg
the power to establish whatever rights they
were supposed to possess in the ~upreme
Court; but he did object to their gettmg compensation at the expense of another class:
and, besides. it was giving them an undue ad'Yantage. There were other branches of the
profession for which attorneys were compelled
to qualify, while no such obligation affected
notaries.
Mr. RIG INBOTHAM thought the AttorneyGenera.lshould have taken the course he now
announced on the second reading of the bill.
when he would have been prepared to answer
his o.bjections, as he would still be on the third
readlng.
Mr. IRELAND did not want his objections
answered. He merely announced his intention of opposing the bill on the third
reading.
After some further observations from Mr.
FRANOIS, Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, Mr. HEALES, and
Mr. JONKS,
Mr. BEALES repeated that his object in
moving the amendment was simply that
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notaries, who already enjoyed certain advantages over conveyancers or attorneys, should
be placed in such a position as not to be
affected injuriously by the operation of the
Real Property Act; and that class had in his
opinion a better claim, from the advantages
they already enjoyed, to consideration than
had the conveyancers.
Mr. ASPINALL suggested that, as the principle of the bill W8.8 to deluge one profession
with the members of another, who were
starved out by virtue of the Torrens Act, it
would only be fair and equal if all the
members of the profession of the hon. member
for Ararat were made ministers of religion.
(A laugh.)
Mr. MACGREGOR regarded the whole measure, as also the proposed amendment, as unjust and unfair, for not more than three
notaries were practising as conveyancers
when the Real Property Bill passed. They
would moreover, pass without any examination; ~nd as the English law passed in the
reign of George n. was not in force in this
colony, they had no real right to practise as
conveyancers at all.
Mr. KYTE had had too much experience
not to agree with the principle of the bill;
andJ he wished the whole monopoly abolished.
The amendment was put and carried.
Mr. MACGREGOR moved the insertion of
the words "within one year after this aet
comes into operation."
This amendment, and a few other verbal
alteratiolls, were agreed to, as also the preamble. The bill was then reported, and its
second reading made an order of the day for
'l'uesday next.
WAYS AND MEANS.
Mr. ANDERSON (in the absence of Mr.
Haines) moved that on the following day the
House resolve itself into a Committee of Ways
and Means.
The motion was agreed to.
STORAGE OF KEROSENE.
Dr. MACADAM moved for leave to bring in
a bill to regulate the storage of petroleum, or
any preparation therefrom. Hc explained
that his object was to place a limIt upon
the storage of kerosene, the explosive
qualities of which had been demonstrated
by an unfortunate death which occurred
some four months ago. The fact was,
that the Imperial Parliament passed a
very stringent act just at the time the Melbourne Corporation passed their bye-law.
His bill was on the ba8is of the Eng1ish act;
and while the Melbourne bye-law forbade the
storing of more than 150 gallons, his billfb;ed
the amount at forty gallontlMr. COHEN seconded th" motion. which
was agreed,.to.The bill was then brought up,
read a first time, and its second reading fixed
for that day week.
The remainder of the business on the paper
having been postponed, the House adJourned
at twenty minutes past six o'clock till halfpast four p.m. the following day.
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TWENTY-FIRST DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
sented to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to cause to be laid on the table
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past of
this House copies of all correspondence
four o'clock.
with the Secretary of State tor the Colonies
having reference to the Appropriation Act of
NOTICES OF MOTION.
.
Mr. LEVI gave notice that, on the resolu- 1861.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
tion of the Committee of Supply relative to
Mr. GIRDLESTO~E gave notice that, on
the vote for steam-sloop Victoria being reported to the House, he should direct atten- Tuesday next. he would ask the President of
tion to the 13th clause of the Armed Vessels the BJard of Land and Works whether the
Regulation Act, No. 95, and move the recom· squatters' runs were examined and reported
mittal of the vote, in order that it might be on by officers in his department prior to the
restored to the sum placed on the Estimates rietermination of their grazing capabiltiies, as
published in the Government Gazette of 10th
for 18&'l
Mr. L. L. SMITH intimated that, on Tues- December, 1862.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on Tuesday, he should move a resolution having for
its object the placing on the Supplementary day next, h~ would ask whether an official
Estimates for 1863 a sum of money, not ex- inquiry has been held on the cause of the
ceeding £2,000. to encourage the oyster collision which took place on the Government
railways on 25th November last, near the
fisheries of the colony.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on Wednes- Essendon Junction; and whether there was
day, he w{)uld call the attention of the Chief any objection to lay the result of such inquiry
Secretary to the unnecessaIily inconvenient on the table of the House.
manner in which the revenue-officers dis'
Mr. MOIt'l'ON gave notice that, on Wednescharge their duties in searching for spirits day, next, he would ask the Commissioner of
upon premises occupied by vine-growers, and Railways and Roads ifhe has any objection to
to ask if steps will be taken to remedy the lay on the table of the House the corresponevil.
dence that took place between the GovernMr. LAMBERT gave notice that, on Tues- ment, the Hon. Niel Black, and the Camperday, he would move (unopposed) that there be down and MOItlake Road Boards, on the
laid upon the table of this House a return, subject of the separation of the pari~h of
showing the number of summonses issued in Glenormiston from the la,:t·named board.
the County Court for 1862, the number of verMr. ORKNEY gave notice that, on 'l'uesday
dicts recorded. the number of executions next. he would ask the Commissioner of
against goods issned, the number of warrants Public Works a question relative to the erecof arrest issued. and the number of commit- tion of a crane on the Melbourne wharves;
tals on such warrants.
and also when pipes would be laid along the
Mr. LEVI gave notice that, on Tuesday wharves for the supply of water to the
next, he would move for a return as to the shipping.
commercial value of the services of the VicMr. LEVI announced that. on Wednesday,
toria in the year 1862.
he should ask whether the Government intended
to offer the Yan Yean tramway for
Mr. LEVI gave notice that, on Thursday
next, he would move that the House should lease.
resolve itself into committee to consider the
Mr. POPE gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
propriety of asking His Excellency to place should ask the Minister of Lands on what
£liO,OOO on the Supplementary Estimates for principle the rates of assessment for squatting
1863, to reward the discoverers of new gold- stations, published recently in the Government
fields.
Gazette, were fixed.
Mr. RAMSAY gave notice that, on the
Mr. M'LELLAN intimated that, on Tuesthird reading of the Conveyancers Bill, he day. he should ask if the Government inwould propose the following amendment:- tended to amend the Land Act so as to allow
" Every person duly admitted and enrolled as valuation to persons who had made improvea notary of Scotland, "nd who shall have ments on Crown lands inside the 10,000,000
been resident in the colony of Victoria for a acres, and who were in legal occupation of the
period of three years previous to the passing same.
Mr. COHEN notified that, on Tuesday, he
of this act, may and shall be entitled to be
admitted an attorney, solicitor, and proctor should ask whether the Minister of Lands was
of the said court upon production of his aware that the estimate of the capabilities of
certificate or commission as such notary, or the squatting runs, as pu bUshed in the Goan office copy thereof, and of a certificate of VPT"nment Gazette, was incorrect. being in many
his having passed an examination, and paid cases two or three times the actual capabilities
a fee similar to those by the present Supreme of those runs; and, as the rent was payable
Court rules prescribed for and directed to be on the 31st December. whether the two
paid by articled clerks."
months specified in the Land Act to allow
Mr. LEVI gave notice that, on Tuesday time to appeal could not be allowed, to enable
next, he would move that an address be pre- the holders of runs to have their capabilities
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estimated by arbitrators, as prescribed in the
Land Act.
THE BALLARAT BOTANICAL GARDENS.
Mr. W. C. SMITH called the attention of
the President of the Board of Land and
Works to a promise contained in a letter from
the Crown Lands Department, dated 1st September, 1862, stating-" That a sum of money
equal in amount to that placed on the Estim;!tes for the maintenance of the Geelong
Botanical Gardens, during 1863, will also be
placed on the Estimates for the maintenance
of the Botanical Gardens at Ballarat ;" and as
the amount had been omitted from the Estimates, he asked if the Government would
place it on an additional estimate for 1863? He
presumed that there would be no objection to
the course which had been suggested, inasmuch as it was owing to a mistake of the department that a sum had not been placed on
the Estimates for the Ballarat Botanical
Gardens.
Mr. DUFFY, in reply, said that the mistake
arose, in the first instance, from addressing a
communication on the subject to the Lands
and Survey Department, which had no control over botanical gardens. His own opinion
was that the Ballarat Botanical Gardens had
as good a claim for a Government grant as
the Geelong Botanical Gardens.
Mr. SMl'l'H asked if the hon. member
would recommend that a sum should be
placed on the Supplementary Estimates for
the Ballarat Gardens?
Mr. DUFFY said that the matter belonged
to the Chief Secretary's department.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in reply to a further
question by Mr. Smith, said he had no objection to a grant being made in aid of the
Ballarat Botanical Gardens; but before'placing
a sum upon the Supplementary Estimates for
the purpose he must consult the Treasurer.
NORTH GIPPS LAND POLICE ESCORT.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he would take the
opportunity of answering a question of which
notice had been given by Dr. Mackayhas to
whether any ~teps had been taken by t e Government to provide a police escort between
the gold-fields of North Gipps Land and Sale,
and thence to Melbourne. He read a memorandum on the subject from the chief commissioner of police, which was to the effect
that the expense of establishing such an escort
would be too great, namely, about £1,400 per
annum. The memorandum also stated that an
escort was about to be established between
the Jordan and Benalla, where it would join
the Beechworth escort, and that this might
partially be available to the districts of
North Gipps Land and Sale.
GEELONG AND BALLARAT RAILWAY COHMITTEE.
Mr. RICHARDSON asked the Treasurer
whether he had made provision on the Estimates to satisfy the long outstanding and
acknowledged claim of the Committee of the
Geelong and Ballarat Railway?
Mr. HAINES stated that he had not yet
made any provision to satisfy the claim al-
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luded to; but he would bring the subject
under the consiaeration of the Executive, and
carry out their decision upon it, which would
probably be arrived at before the House reassembled after the Christmas holidays.
AMENDMENT OF THE FENCING ACT.
In reply to Mr. RWHARDSON,
Mr. O'SHANASSY intimated that it W88
the intention of the Government to introduce
a bill on Friday next to amend the Fencing
Act.
WORK AT THE GOVERNMENT PRINTING-OFFIOES.
In reply to a question relative to the
printing of a bill,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he regretted exceedingly to find that there would be great
difficulty in having certain returns furnished
by the Board of Land and Works printed by
the time they were required, in consequence
of the Government printing-offices bemg at
present choked with work.
REMOVING DOCUllENTS FROM THE HOUSE.
Mr. GILLIES stated that some returns
which had been presented on the previous
day by Mr. M'Mahon, and which he wished to
see, had disappeared from the table of the
House. It was becoming quite a common
thing for returns which were presented to the
House to be taken away, and given to j)arties
who had no right to have them.
The SPEAKER said it was a rule of the
House that no returns were to be taken out
of the House after they were laid on the table.
They were laid on the table for the informa"!
tion of the House, and no hon. member had
a right to appropriate them to himself.•
In reply to Mr. LOADER,
Mr. GILLIES said that the returns which
had been taken away had reference to the
passenger traffic on the Geelong and Melbourne Railway.
The SPEAKER hoped that the hon. member who had taken the document away would
have the goodness to return it.
RETURN.
Mr. HAINES laid on the table some correspondence . relative to the railway loan
contract.
THE GOVERNOR'S SALARY REDUOTION BILL.-mS
EXCELLENCY'S MESSAGE.
Mr. MOLLISON said that during a debate
in the House on the previous evening a
message was received from His Excellency the
Governor, accompanied by certain despatches
relative to the Governor's Salary Reduction
Bill, and the documents were finally laid on
the table. He intendedt 0 move at the time
that the document!! should be printed, but
a debate was then going on he omitted to
do so; and he would therefore now formally
move that the message and the documents
accompanying it should be printed, for the information of the House.
Mr. BROOKE.remarked that if the motion
had been proposed on the previous day, he
should have taken the opportunity of calling
the attention of the House to some circum-
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stances connected with the production of the
despatches. The public were first put into
possession of information relative to the contents of the Duke of Newcastle's despatch by
an article which appeared in The Argus on the
23rd of September That article gave what now
appeared to be a rather garbled statement of the
facts. It was alleged that there had been no
breach of confidence on the part of any person
in the publication of that dt'spatch; but
there must have been a breach of confidence,
or the publication could not have taken place.
The Arvus. in that day's issue, attempted to vindicate ltself by leaving the public to infer that
whatever information it received on the sa bject it received from His Excellency himself,
through the medium of his private secretary.
Unfortunately for that statement, the date
on which the information was published entirely disproved it. The first
communication was published on the 23rd of
September, and His Excellency, as it appeared
to him (Mr. Brooke), finding that there had
been some betrayal of official confidence, and
as Parliament was not then sitting, made an
attempt to correct the erroneous impression
BOught to be produced by the statement contained in the article published in The Argu8,
by sending to the editor of that newspaper
the following statement, which appeared in
the paper of the 26th of the same month ;.. We learn that the Duke of Newcastle does
not, in his despatch regarding the Governor's
Salary Reduction Bill, question the right of
the colonial Legislature to reduce the salary
prospectively to any extent it may see fit.
His Grace merely objects to the future salary,
whatever it may be, being deprived of the
iafeguards attachfld by the Constitution Act
to the existing Ci vU List, and to the reduction
being applicable to the occupant of the office
for the time being, whose resignation the Duke
declines to lay before the Queen, on the
ground that its acceptance would, under the
circumstances, be but an evasion of this inter
ference with the Royal prerogative."
The article in The Argus of to-day stated•• The only communication which has been
at any time received by The Argus on the subjeet of the Governor's salary from anyone
connected wit4 the Government, has beeu
from His Excellency's private secretary; and
the only official information we have had has
been from the Governor himself."
Well, the impression which the public would
derive from readinl5 that statement would be
that the informatlOn which had been published in The Argu8 of the 23rd of September
had emanated from His Excellency, through
tl e medium of his privq.te secretary, whereas
the reverse appeared to be the case. The
matter was It'ft very much in this condition
that there had been a betrayal of confidence on the part of some party or other.
The Ministry had denied that there
had been any betrayal of confidence on
their part, and The Argus had attempted to
lead the public to believe that the information
which they had derived had been derived from
His Excellency himself, through the medium
of his private secretary. (" No, no.!» He

should be able to show that this was not the
case-that the dates of the pUblication of the
articl~s rebutted the statement. Of course it
was impossible for him to say how The
Argus got its information; but all acquainted with the ordinary course of transacting business between colonial Governments and the Imperial Government, knew
that despatches WhICh were received from the
Imperial Government by the governor of a
colony were scheduled, and were accessible to
the members of the Ministry of the colony.
Notwithstanding, therefore, the statements
which had been made by 'Phe A rgus and by
hon. gentlemen opposite, there still seemed to
be the greatest possible uncertainty as to
how the information did reach the pu bUc.
The information could not be in the possession of anybody except the Governor
himself, his pri \'ate secretary. and the members of the Ministry. He (Mr. Brooke) could
not throw any further light upon the matter,
though it certainly seemed to him that the
responsibility resten upon some person in the
confidence of His Excellency; and the House
ought to have something more explicit on the
point than the mere denial of persons who
were largely interested in the possession of
the information contained in the Duke's
despatch.
Mr. WOOD asked the Speaker if this language was in order. The hon. member's
words would bear no other interpretation than
that of a charge of alsehood a~ainst t'ae Government. He said that ne House ought
have some better assurance than the mere
denial of persons who were strongly interested in the matter. The only persons
who had made any denial were the members
of the Ministry, and they had twice denied
that there was any truth in the charge which
had been made against them. Was the
hon. member in order in imputing to the
Ministry the communication of this inform a .
tion to The A rgus, after the charge had been
denied?
The SPEAKER said that most assuredly,
after the Ministry had denied having communicated the information, the hon. member
was out of order in insinuating that they had.
communicated it. 'l'he denial of the Ministry
was quite sufficient, and the hon. member had
no right to insinua.te that they had told a
falsehood.
Mr. BROOKE wished, for his own satisfaction, to have further information on the subject: and he had merely called attention to
it. Having said thus much in reference to the
publication in Th~ Argus, he wished now to
make an explanation of the course which he,
and, at all events, some hon. members who
sat upon the same side of the House, took in
reference to the motion made on Wednesday evening by the hon. member for
Dundas, for the production of the correspondence which had taken place relative to the
Governor's Salary ReductIOn Bill. He and
several other members agreeing with him
in opinion were under the impression
that there were grave constitutional reason.
why the motion should not be acceded to.
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Hearing no explanation from the Government
as to whether the Governor acquiesced in the
motion, and having no other opportunity of
knowing His Excellency's views on the subject,
the only course which they could adopt was to
ascertain from the Ministry whether His
Excellency was willing to waive the constitu·
tional objections to the production oft he documents, if such objections occurred to him, and
whether, under the peculiar circumstances in
which he was placed, he would be disposed to
gratify the curiosity of the House and the
public. When the Chief Hecretary informed
the House twice during the debate that he had
consulted the Governor on the subject of the
motion, and that His Excellency had no ob·
jection to the production of the papers,
he (Mr. Brooke), and the hone gentlemen
sitting near him, felt that at all events their
mouths were closed. But when the documents were placed upon the table, what did
they find? They found that the Governor
had had the strongest possible objection to
their production. It was quite true that he
drew a distinction, in the message accompanying the despatches, between his personal
relations to the colony and his duties as
Governor, which he (Mr. Brooke) did not
quite understand (Mr. O'Shanassy.-" Hear,
hear") ; but a grave objection existed against
the production of the papers alluded to, which
must strike every person's mind, because the
Governor of the colony was supposed to occupy
a neutral position in relation to political
parties. How could he continue to occupy that
position if the confidential advisers of the
Crown were to be called ul;on at any time, bya
majority of the House, to ask His Excellency
to furnish the House with a copy of any
despatch which he had sent for the information of the Imperial Government? If His
Excellency were called upon to furnish such
information, he might either refuse or grant
it. If he refused it, the majority of the House
would hold him to be in the wrong, and to
have been actuated by personal motives: and
if he granted it, he might be held to be
equally in the wrong, because the arguments
which he had advanced to the home Government might be such as to challenge criticism.
The House had no ri~ht to put itself in the
po3ition of asking for .mformation which His
Excellency might refuse to furnish: and the
House was induced to agree to the proposition
of the hone member for Dundas solely upon
the representations of the hone the Chief
Secretary, that the Governor did not object to
produce the documents in question. He, and
a number of other hone members, had been
betrayed to acquiesce in a course which
was adopted for reasons which were obvious to understand, remembering the present
relations of some hone members opposite to
the Governor, and the feeling entertained
towards His Excellency by a powerful political
party in the colony. They had been betrayed
mto acquiescin~ in a course which there were
grave constitutIOnal reasons for not taking,
and which there were strong political reasons
why members on that (the Opposition) side
of the House should not agree to. He con-
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sidered that the Chief Secretary had been
guilty, to say the least of it, of suppreSSing the
fact that in the conversation which he had
had with the Governor upon the subject of the
motion, His Excellency had urged some
reasons against the production of the documents. His Excellency must have urged
some reasons against their production. (Mr.
O'Shanassy.-" How do you know?") Certainly, if he believed the Government, he must
assume that the Chief Secretary WAS not
aware of His Excellency's reasons; but every~
one who knew the intimate relations which
existed between the Governor and his responsible ad visers, and who knew that His Excellency
must view every question arising in Parliament
affecting himself in an impartial point of
view, would be aware that the Chief Secretary must be in possession of some of His Excellency's reasons for not being disposed to
acquiesce at once in the production of the
correspondence which had taken place uJlOn
the Governor's Salary Reduction Bill. The
Chief Secretary had no right to conceal from
the House what had transpired at his interview with the Governor on the subject. The
bare statement of the Chief Secretary was,
that His Excellency had no objection whatever to the production of the correspondence.
Was it to be supposed that His Excellency's
opinions had undergone a great change between the time that the motion was submitted
to him and when he sent the message to the
House last evening? As there were obvious
reasons why the request for the production of
the correspondence should not be acquiesced
in as a matter of course, it was only fair
to presume that the head of the Government
was in possession of His Excellency'S views on
the matter, and it was only fair that the
House should have been informed that His
Excellency was not altogether and ent.irelyan
assenting party.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was about to address the
House whenThe SPEAKER rose, and said it was a wellknown rule of the House that neither the
Government nor Parliament could ask the
Governor for any papers which could be considered private and confidential. A motion
for the production of such papers would be
out of order, and therefore when an address
for the production. of correspondence was
agreed to it could only refer to official corres,.
pondence.
Mr. GRANT thought that the hon. the
Speaker had misunderstood the position wweh
was taken by Mr. Brooke.
The SPEAKER was simply stating what
the rule of the House was.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was not sorry that the
Speaker had interrupted him to state the rule
of the House relative to the production of correspondence by His Excellency the Governor;
and he would follow up that explanation by
stating that when the hon. member for:
Brighton asked, during the debate on the
motion proposed by the hon. member for
Duncias, whether it was intended to ask the
Governor for the production of any private
correspondence, he (Mr. O'Shanassy) stated
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that the Government never thought of asking
for any but official correspondence, and upon
that explanation the motion WIlS agreed to.
The hon. members on the Opposition side of
the House could not have the least doubt as
to what they ought to do after receiving that
explanation. The hon. member for West
Geelong was mistaken in supposing that he
stated the GovernOT had no objection whatever
to the production of the correspondence. His
explanation was to this effect :-That seeing
on the notice·paper three notices of motion
for the presentation of addresses to the Governor--one by Mr. Levey, for the production
of correspondence relative to the funeral of
Burke and Wills j one by Mr. Grant, for the
production of despatches relating to the Appropriation Act of 1861; and the third by the
hon. member for Dundas, for the production
of copies of the correspondence on the Governor's Salary Reduction Bill-he thought it
his duty to ask the Governor wha.t course he
would take with regard to the various motions j and from the tenor of His Excellency's
remarks relative to the motion for the production of the correspondence on the Governor's
Salary Reduction Bill-he did not feel
it his duty to detail everything that
was said-he concluded that His Excellency had no objection to the production of the correspondence. Did the hon.
member think it was his (Mr. O'Shanassy's)
duty to repeat to the House every word which
was said at a meeting of the Executive
Council? (Mr. Bropke.-" No.") He had
stated substantially the conversation which
transpired in reference to the production of the correspondence j and if the
hon. member was better informed than
he (Mr. O'Shanassy) was about it, he had
better produce his authority. As to the information which had appeared in The .A rgus,
probably the hon. member could explain how
It was that further information had reached
another paper with which he was connected?
Mr. EROOKE.-I am not connected with
any journal.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was glad to hear this
statement jbut, knowing that the hon. member had been a journalist, and that his opinion
and those of his political friends were supported by the journal alluded to, he thought
that the hon. member had still some connexion with it. He was not aware that
the message from the Governor contained any
expressions to induce hon. members to suppose that His Excellency had any objection
to the production of the correspondence. His
Excellency said he W8.l'l "most anxious that
all he has ·told the Imperial Government as to
this bill should belublicly known, although
he need hardly ad that it was not intended
at the time it was written to see the light
while he remained in the administration of
the Government." The Governor's own statement was, that he had no objection to
the correspondence being publicly known.
If the motion of the hon. member for Dundas
had asked for private correspondence, of
course the Government would have objected
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to it. It referred only to such correspondence
as His Excellency might very reasonably
expect he would be asked to lay upon the
table of the House; and that was all that he
had been asked to produce, and all that he
had produced. His Excellency, however, said
that "he feels it his duty to point out, that
there exists a wide difference between publishing despatches from the Secretary of State
and despatches addressed to the Secretary of
State br. the Governor of a colony possessing
responslble institutions." That was only his
opinion, and he (Mr. O'Shanassy) had nothing to
do with the Governor's opinion-he had a
right to hold an opinion of his own ; and he
ventured to say that any answer received to a
despatch written by the Governor of a colony
possessing a responsible Constitution in relation to a legislative bodyunderthatresponsihle
Constitution. ought to be laid before the Legislature, along with the original document
which called forth the leply. His Excellency
was bound to lay the documents before his
responsible advisers and the Legislature. The
House was not in any way bound by the
opinion of His Excellency; on the contrarY
it was the duty of Parlia.ment to ask for aii
the correspondence-both the Governor's despatch and the reply to it. Without the original document, the House would be in no
better position to judge of the facts than they
would be able to judge of the opinion of a
learned member of the bar without having
before them the case upon which that opinion
had been given. He did not wish to discuss
the question which the Governor had raised
in his message in reply to the address, but he
desired to remark that His Excellency had not
adopted the usual course in making a reply to
an address asking for an important despatch.
Instead of sending the despatch through the
Ministry, his responsible advisers, His Excellency had in this instance sent it through his
private secretary. He (Mr. O'Shana8sy) might
mform the House that at a quarter past five
o'clock last evening, he was called out by the
messenger while sitting in his place in the
House; and on going into an adjoining room,
he saw Captain Timins, the Governor's private secretary, who asked him if he would lay
the message on the table of the House? He
(Mr. O'Shanassy) said that he had had no communication with the Governor on the subject,
that he had had no opportunity of reading
the message, or bringing it under the notice
of his colleagues, and tha.t he, therefore, could
not lay it upon the table then. He promised,
however, that he would bring the message under
the notice of his colleagues when the House
adjourned for refreshment at half-past six
o'clock, which was the earliest opportunity he
had of doing so, and, if they had no objection
to it, he would lay it upon the table when the
House re-assembled. Captain Timins then
asked his opinion as to whether he ought to
lay it upon the table himself, and he (Mr.
O'Shanassy) told him that he thought he
ought not. Captain Timins then retired,
with a view of consulting the Governor upon
the subject, and he shortly a.fterwards returned, and presented the message to the
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Speaker. This was all that he (Mr. O'Shanassy) knew of the matter. The Governor
himself was responsible for the language used
in the message, and the Ministry were in no
way responsible for it. (Laughter on the Opposition benches.) 'l'he matter seemed to
create great excitement amongst hon. members opposite, but he could only repeat that
he had given a correct statement of the facts.
He had looked at the standing orders to see if
His Excellency had the power to send themessage in the way in which he had sent it, and he
found that he had the power to send down a
member of his household with a message if he
thought proper. As far as the standing orders
were concerned, therefore, His Excellency had
a perfect right to do as he had done; but he
(Mr. O'Shanassy), as a member of a responsible Government, did not think such a course
ought to have been adopted. It had been
complained that the motion for the production of the despatches had been submitted to
His Excellencf in a differen.t form to that in
which the notICe was originally given, but the
explanation of that was a very simple one.
After giving notice of the motion, the hon.
member for Dundas went out of town, and on
his return it was pointed out to him that in
the form in which the motion then appeared,
it would probably not answer the object
which he had in view, as it asked merely for
all papers" in the possession of the Government." The hon. member admitted that it was
desirable to alter the motion, and he altered
it. He was not content with that, but
he went to the other side of the House, and
submitted the motion to the hon. member for
East Bourke Boroughs, who approved of it in
its altered form. The hon. member had therefore consulted the leaders of political parties
on both sides of the House. Having made
these statements, he (Mr. O'Shanassy) did
not think that he had anything further to explain. He was quite aware that hon. gentlemen opposite wished to foment what they
deemed the very great embarrassment of the
Government-no doubt they wished to st'e
unpleasant feelings existing between the
Ministry and the Governor. (H No," from the
Opposition benches.) lIe was glad to hear
that denial; but he knew that upon one or
two occasions it had been insinuated that unpleasant feelings did exist between the
Ministry and the Governor. All he could say
was, that the Government had solely a political
function to perform, and in performing that
function, having regard to the law and to the
Constitution, they endeavoured to do their duty
independently, and to do so in such a manner
as not to be unpleasant to those with whom
they were brought into communication. He
did not see what good any person could gain
from the perusal of the correspondence with
relation to the Governor's Salary Reduction
Bill, unless it were to get an historicalaccount of the subject. The bill passed through
that House, it passed through the Legislative
Council-it passed through both branches of
the Legislature-but it did not receive the
Royal assent. They wished to know why it
did not. Everybody knew it did n.ot. They I
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knew that a reply to His Excellency's despatch had been received from the Duke of
Newcastle, refusing to assent tothebill,and the
House was naturally curious to know what
caused that reply. This was the whole of
the case, and the whole of the circumstances
connected with the motion for the produetion of the correspondencer
Mr. HEALES might be allowed to say that
the Chief Secretary did not state correctly the
nature of the conversation he had had with
the member for Dundas. The hon. member
did him the honour to submit the motion to
him, and 8.Rked whether he (Mr. H-eales)
thought he should substitute it for the motion
on the :paper. His answer was, that the
motion dIffered materially from that on the
paper, and that, under all the circumstances,
he should at least give notice of his intention to
submit the motion. The hon. member did so.
He further told the hon. member that the
motion was rather a wide one, and mi~ht include private papers; but he ha.d not In any
way expressed approval or disapproval of the
motion. As he read it, however, he was averse
to it; and if he had not heard the Chief
Secretary's explanation, he would have o~
posed it, on the principle that the House should
not ask for papers which might be refused.
The very words he used were these--" If His
Excellency has no objection, I can have none."
And his objection was, that this branch of the
Legislature should not place itself in a wrong
position in the matter: and from what he had
read of the papers, he thought there were
some which would have been better treated as
private communications.
Mr. WOOD said that it might ha.ve been"
question whether it would have been right to
a.sk for the production of these paperR, if the
despatch of the Duke of Newcastle had not
been laid on the table, and the House had
not known what had been said by the
Duke; but when that despatch had been
laid upon the table by the desire of His
Excellency, the House, he thought, had a
right to know whether the despatch, the
language of which was objectionable, was
the production of his grace's own mind,
or a mere echo of something transmitted from
this colony. Since part of the correspondence
had been produced, they had surely a right to
the whole of it. His Excellency himself had
taken the first step, and he was somewhat
surprised to hear the doctrine laid down that
they were to have one portion of a correspondence and not the other. He did not
think they should treat one part of it as public
and not the other; and when His Excellency
himself placed one part of it on the table, he
could not refuse to give the House the rest.
It had been suggested that it was a manreuvre
on the part of the Government to get the
papers placed on the table; but he would like
to know how the Government would have derived any benefit from their production. But
the Government had nothing to shrink from,
and they could have no possible objection to
the papers being laid on the table; but he did
not Bee that they were open to the sU8picion of
the motives attributed to them. The member
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for West Geelong had referred to a charge municated the nature of the despatch rewhich had been twice denied in the House. ceived from here, and the reply he wrote.
He had insinuated that the members of the There were also responsible members of ParMinistry were guilty of a breach of confidence liament (from the Opposition, and old
in giving information respecting the de- colonists), and there might be old colonists
spatches to a newspaper; and he referred to too, who had access to the offices of state, and
the concluding portion of an article in The who might havt} been informed of the nature
A1'{fUS of that day, where it was stated that of both despatches; and if tht}y were so inthe substance of what was said had been com- formed, and under no pledge of secrecy, what
municated by His Excellency. And then the more natural than that they should write to
hone member went on to state that that could The Argus, or any other pa:per? And he
not possibly be correct, because the leading thought it would be more conSIstent with the
article a:ppeared some tlme prior to the com- feelings of a.ny honourable mind to accept the
municatlOn of the despatch by His Ex- denial which had been given, than to brand it
cellency's private secretary. But the hone as false, seeing that there had been no ploof
member proceeded on the assumption that whatever that the Government had given th~
The Argus asserted that the information it information. (Hear.)
had obtained was communicated by His ExMr. LEVEY might explain that His Excelcellency to The Argm. He did not, of course, lency sent a copy of the paragraph which
know the sources of information, or t1e appeared in The Argm to the other journals.
secret mind of the .editor of that newspaper, (Hear.)
Mr, SULLIVAN had listened with surprise
any more than the hone member did;
but rE'.ading the article he should not be to the remarks of the Minister of Justice; and
disposed to come to the same conclusion if they examined the annals of all nations
regarding the manner in which the informa- where there was constitutional government
tion had been supplied. The article said they would find nothing like what had just
that no official information had been re- been said. The hone member's object appeared
ceived from any quarter except from the to be to turn the Governor into ridicule.
Governor himself. How far it was right to
The SPEAKER.-The hone member is not
give that information it was not for them to in order in saying that any hone member apsay. It was no doubt sent, but how was pears to desire to turn the Governor into
it intended to be published? It was sent to ridicule.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought he had a right to
The Argus for publication, and to appear as
from the Editor of The Argus himself. What say what impression was left on his mind by
did it say-" We learn," &c. They all knew the speech of the hon member, and he thought
of course that .. we" was the style usually the hone member intended to do so. 'l'he
adopted by kings and editors, but although hone member had made an attack on the
the Governor was the representative of royalty Governor, in his public position as Minister
here, he had never aspired to the assumption of Justice, ana he was sorry to see that such
ofthe royal "we." It was left entirely to the a position could ever have been assumed.
editors in this colony Oaughter) ; and he would But he was not surprised at the feeling disask, if any man reading" we learn that the played by the Minister of Justice, and he
Duke of Newcastle," &c., could have imagined could have expected nothing else than the
that it was His Excellency who was the writer. display of a disposition anything but favourIt was intended by His Excellency that the able to His Excellency. And when he rememreaders of The A rgm should believe that the bered the circumstances, with all their corolparagraph was written by the editor, and laries, from which this feeling sprung, he
not by His Excellency;-it was intended thought the Ministry must have had the
that the editorial "we," and. not His idea that they were casting aspersions on
Excellency should say "we" think fit to the Governor's character. He remembered
publish it. But, instead of that, the the time when His Excellency was pleased, in
writer said, having got the information "we" the interest of the people, to appeal to the
shaUpublish in any shape "we" see fit.' That country, when the motion was made that the
was the reading he would give to the article; Minis~ry then in existence had not the confibut the reading of the hone member opposite dence of the country; and he was entitled to
might be the correct one. But however that refer to it now. He remembered the conduct
might be, it did not make out his position, of some hone members on the other side then,
that the information had been supplied by and he remembered certain remarks made by
the Ministryl which had been twice denied the Minister of Justice at the prorogation
alleady. WIth this, then, in their hands, (hear, hear); and he was right in thinking
were they to believe that a thing of this that the same feeling was still rankling in his
kind could not appear without coming from mind. He thought also that the hone member
the Ministry? His Excellency was in the represented a class that were doubly offended
habit of communicating with the papers. He WIth His Excellency' and with all resped for
was surrounded with private frIends. He him in his position, he heard that gentleman
might talk to them about such matters make use of the remark at the prorogation,
and they might communicate with The when His Excellency was cheered by the people
Argus, or any other pa~r. Again, these -" They are nothing but a set of Collingwood
despatches in the Colomal Office at home bullies." He knew these facts, and he chalwere not regarded as matters of great secrecy, lenged any gentleman to deny them. 'j,hat
and the Duke of Newcastle might have com- being the case, was it not a. fair conclusion
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to come to that these gentlemen were not
actuated by amicable feelings towards His
Excellency? (Hear.) He concurred in the
remarks of the member for West Geelong, that all the correspondence should
not be produced; and unless he had been
assured positively by the Chief Secretary
that the Governor had no objection
to their production, he, for one, would have
endeavoured to protest against the course
adopted, notwithstanding the doctrine laid
down by the Minister of Justice, that if one
despatch were laid on the table, the others
should be also. There might be certain correspondence between the representative of the
Imperial Government and that Government
which would be injurious to the latter to produce, and when he read carefully that morning the minute addressed by His Excellency
to the House, he did feel that the Chief Secretary had kept something back. He read the
reasons which His Excellency gave, accompanring the despatch; he felt that there was a
dlscrepancy between them and the statement
of the Chief Secretary. The member for
Brighton put the question whether the Governor would agree to the production of all the
papers, and he (Mr. Sullivan) was not sathfied
with the answer of the Chief Secretary. He
therefore asked the Chief Secretary to say" yes"
or "no" to the question j but the latter did
not do so; still he so answered it as to lead
the House to believe that the Governor had no
objection.
Mr. MOLLISON should be sorry to prolong
this debate, at lea13t until the papers were
printed j but he was sorry that the member
for Kilmore had alluded to what should
have been a private conversation. The
hon. member knew that he could not have
amended his position without the consent of
both sides of the House; and he did not ask
the hon. member for the East Bourke
Boroughs to approve of the motion, nor
did he understand that the hon. member
did so; but he asked the hon. member, as
leader of the Opposition, whether he thought
there would be any objection to his amending it. He had, however, mentioned no
names.
Mr.O'SHANASSY had understood that a
name had been mentioned, otherwise he
would not have done so.
'rhe motion that the papers be printed was
then put, and carried,
THE LAND ACT.-CROWN GRANTS.

Mr. O'CONNOR asked the Commissioner of
Crown Lands and Survey why the Crown
grants had not been issued to persons who
selected land under the Land Act of 1862 ?
Mr. DUFFY said the chief reason was, that
he had not yet received the form of the grant
from the law officers. The new form would
be framed under the new Real Property Act.
SETTLEMENT UPON LANDS OUTSIDE
AGRICULTURAL AREAS.

THE

Mr. O'CONNOR asked the Commissioner
of Crown Lands and Survey whether it was
the intention of the Government to give a
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legal tenure to pe1'8OD8 who bad. been for
years settled upon Crown lands n()w outside
the 10,000,000 acres, and who had made considerable improvements thereon?
Mr. DUFFY said the persons to whom the
hon. member referred were illegally in possession of land, for which they bad never
paid one shilling; and it was his intention to
make them buy the land, or take up new
settlements.
OAPE PATERSON OOAL-FIELD.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked the Postmaster-General whether the Government
were prepared to investigate and decide
upon the claim of Richard Davis to the
reward of £1,000, promised to the discoverer of an available coal-field in the
colony of Victoria, within one year .from
September 22, 1852? He might state, by way
of explanation, that by a petition presented
to the House on the' previous day, Mr, Davis
claimed to be entitled to the reward for the
discovery of this coal-field, and that he was
unable to get an answer as to whether the
Government recognised him as the first discoverer. On one occasion he was told that he
was the first discoverer, and the only question
was, whether the field was an available one;
but at another time a different answer was
given to him. All that was wanted by .this
question was, that Davis might receive a definite answer.
Dr. EVANS answered the 9.uestion at length.
In the course of his observatIOns, he said that
he had fully investigated the claims of Davis
a few months back and the conclusion at
which he had arriv;i was, that Davis was not
the first discoverer of the Cape Paterson coalfield. In short~ he found that the field had
been discoverea so far back as 1840, when at
least twenty or thirty tons of coal were
brought from it by a Williamstown pilot;
and at that time persons contemplated forming a company to work it. He also found
that a record of this discovery had been made
in the office of the Government of New
South Wales, at Sydney; while in charts
of the yeaI8 1842 or 1848 there were legibly
marked upon them the words" coal-field at
Cape Paterson." With such information as
thlS crowding upon him, he felt that his predecessors in office had come to a just conclusion in declaring that this gentleman had no
claim to be considered the tirst discoverer of
the coal-field. And besides, Mr. Davis himself had failed to comply with the provisions
of the proclamation in 1854 of a reward for
the discovery of an available coal-field, the
application for the reward to be made within
twelve months of the proclamation. Mr.
Davis had failed to observe that condition.
Again, an arrangement had been come to
subsequently, which at the time was satisfactory to all parties, and Mr. ]Jury, the representative of Mr. Davis, obtained a grant of
land at Cape Paterson, which was accepted as
a proper settlement of his claim upon the Government. He hoped the hon. member would
understand that if he had misunderstood the
case, or if Mr. Davis had any new evidence in
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favour of his claim to offer, he would be most
happy to consider it.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM did not doubt for a
moment the impartiality of the hon. member.
He was not acquainted with the facts of the
case himself, except to a small extent; and he
asked the question simply in order that Mr.
IJavis might receive a definite answer from
the Government as to the validity or otherwise of his claim.
Mr. HUMFFRAY had taken some trouble
to go over the papers; and if the coal-field
was discovered in 1840, why, he would ask,
was a reward offered for the discovery of a
coal-field in 1854? (Hear, hear.)
Dr. EV ANS.-Because, while the coal-field
had been discovered more than twenty years
ago doubt remained as to whether it was of
sufficient extent to render it important in a.
pecuniary sense. It was because the Government doubted this, a.nd because they wished
to have proper information as to the existence
of a coal-field, that they had issued that proclamation.
Mr. WOODS observed that the coal found
in 1842 was simply coal rolling on the beach
that might have been discovered byanyone.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Mr. JONES asked the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs why the Fitzroy Bench
had been made the centre of a district in
dealing with the appointment of an inspector
under the Weights and Measures Act? The
district, he observed, included not only Fitzroy, but the East Bourke Boroughs, a large
portion of the county of Bourke, and the
whole of the county of Evelyn.
Mr. ANDERSON said there were only
twenty-three sets of weights and measures to
provide for the wants of the entire colony.
He contemplated extending the number to
fifty, but, in the meantime, each district had
to embrace a large extent of country. It was
only by this arrangement that the whole
colony could be brought under the operation
of the act. The rule which had guided the
department in choosing the centre of a district was that of population, in order that the
least inconvenience should be given to the
greater number. In the present case, Fitzroy
was chos6n because it contained a popUlation
of between 11,000 and 12,000, while the entire
population of Evelyn was put down as
8,617.
ILLEGAL OOOUPATlON OJ!' CROWN LANDS.

Mr. POPE called attention to the fact that,
in the neighbourhood of the gold-fields, large
numbers of people who had settled on Crown
lands, which they had fenced in and cultivated, were being prosecuted by the police; and
asked if it was the intention of the Government to stay all su~h proceedings until the
Land Act had been so amended as satisfactorily to provide for the class of persons referred to?
Mr. DUFFY said he was afraid he could
not promise such an amendment of the Land
Act as would satisfy persons who were
in occupation of land without any title.
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He had already informed tbe member for
North Grenville, who had waited on him the
day previous as a member of a deputation,
that if the persons in question were to put
themselves within the operation of the law by
taking out any licences at present in force,
the Government would be willing to afford
them compensation for whatever improvements they had made upon the lands, by putting them up to auction. But, inasmuch as
the occnpation-licence system was originally
created to protect this very class of persons,who, however, did not avail themselves of the
system, but continued in illegal occupation
of Crown lands,-he determined, when administering the Land Act, to compel these
persons either to purchase the land or give
up possession. They had declined to take
either course, and he could not allow them to
defy the law any longer.
EXTENSION OF THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH TO
PARLIAMENT HOUSE.
Mr. WOOD~ gave notice that, next; Tues-

day, he would ask whether it was the intention of the Government to extend the electric
telegraph to Parliament House.
Dr. EVANS said he would answer the question at once. Before the close of the last
session, the superintendent of electric telegraphs (Mr. M'Gowan) furnished him with an
estimate of the cost of bringing the telegraph
to Parliament House. The expense in connexion with the wires would be about £300,
and the fittings would require £200 more.
He submitted the subject to his colleagues;
and thereupon the larger question arose,
whether it would not be desirable at the
same time to extend the telegraphic system
to various parts of the city of Melbourne and
its suburbs. Owing to the temporary absence
of Mr. M'Gowan, he was unable at present to
lay the details and estimated cost of the
scheme before the Cabinet, but he hoped in a
short time to be able to do so.
WATER SUPPLY TO WILLlAMSTOWN.

Mr. VERDON moved"That the papers and correspondence on
the subject of the extension of the Yan Yean
water supply to Williamstown be laid on the
table of this House."
Mr. HEALES seconded the motion.
Mr. JOHNSTON said he should be happy
to produce all the correspondence relating to
the subject; but he hoped the member for
Williamf>town would excuse the department
from copying a number of voluminous reports,
from Mr. Jackson and other persons, relating
to the matter.
The motion was 1hen agreed to.
MINING ASSOCIATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. IRELAND moved for leave to introd.uce
a bill to repeal and re-enact, with amendments, the Mining Association Act, 1858. The
hon. and learned member observed that, in
1858, owing to the state of partnerships or. the
gold-fields, and the want offacilities therdor
protecting persons who entered into g>ldmining speculations, a bill was passed at his
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instance 10r regulating partnerships of the it published in the Government Gazette, and the
kind referred to. The partnerships contem- fact of such publication certified by the clerk
plated by that measure were partnerships of the Court of Mines, all persons in that commto which the owners of labour might pany should be protected. This would be
enrer, and associate that labour with ca- substituting the act of a public officer for the
pital. The 14th clause of the act prohibited acts of persons who, in nine cases out of
such companies from borrowing money; ten, might fail to comply with the rebut he found, from personal experience, quirements of the law. The first sixty-one
and inquiry on the gold-fields, that what- clauses of the act now in force related to
ever conditions might be imposed on the what were called associations, as contra-dispopulation of the gold-fields it was impos- tinguished from ordinary companies; and he
sible owing to their migratory habits and the intended the bill which he now sought to inrapid action which they took in transactions troduce to embrace the subject matter of these
of this kind, to have such conditions com- sixty-one clauses, so that it would be a short
plied with; and he had reason now to feel and easily accessible manual to the mining
that the measure was loaded with several pre- population. The matter of labour shares was
liminaries which could never be observed. provided for. There was a simple means by
At the same time he was proud to say that which the value of a labour share could be
very little injury had acerued from the va- determined at the outset. And supposing a
rious attempts made to prove that the pre- man had served his time in performing an
liminaries had not been complied with. amount of labour, and had then accuEvery possible point of law, every imagin- mulated enough money to enable him
able technical objection had been raised for to convert his labour share'"into a money
the last four years upon the act, without share, he could do so by paying the
any remarkable result in the way of injury balance in cash. There were a variety of
to the mining population. The act was facilities of the same kind to meet the rerepealed by the act No. 62, which modified in quirements of the gold-fields. From inquiries
some respects the requirements as to things to which he had made he found that labour
be done previous to an association being shares had far from gone out of use. An
formed. His attention having been recently hon. member of the House had informed him
called to the subject by a number of actions that there were some seventy or eighty
brought against companies, particularly at labour shares in one of the largest mining
Maldon, in the defence of which he was con- companies at Clunes; and that recently the
cerned, and seeing that considerable notice holders of these shares assembled together to
of the working of the act was taken by various double the amount of their shares. It was
newspapers, and also that attention had been generally supposed that most of the men endrawn to it by the special reporter sent by gaged in mining worked for wages, but it apthe leading journal of the country to report peared that there were very few money shareon the state of the gold-fields, he felt that the holders as compared with the numberoflabour
time had arrived when he should make in- shareholders. Under these circumstances, he
quiries of the judges of the Supreme Court, thought tha.t every facility should be afforded
and the judges of the Courts of Mines, with the owner of labour to have the value of his
the view of ascertaining in what particular it labour estimated under contract, in order that
was desirable that the act should be amended. he might be placed in juxta-position with the
Under the act as it now stood, it was re- owner of capital,and be regarded, not as a ser
quired that a memorial should be prepared vant, but as a partner in the venture; and that
and signed, that a copy of it should be de- such arrangements should be made that a perposited, and that an instrument of associa- son who took his labour into an undertaking
tion should be executed. He proposed to alter sbould feel that he could not possibly be made
the law in respect to these various matter~, liable for any debts that might be fraudulently
because it was quite possible for each of them or otherwise contracted. It was very well
not to be complied with, and, consequently, known that there must be some substitute
for persons who imagined they had pro- for the borrowing powers that were taken
tection to find that they had no protection away. Although· the company Were unable
whatever. He proposed that, instead of a to incur debts by any possible means, there
long model instrument, which required some was, under the act, a mode of procuring capital
reading before the purport of it could be which would be adopted in the bill. He
understood, to place the clauses relating to could not better communicate the nature
this matter, with some improvements upon of this mode than by an illustration. A certaiB.
them, in a schedule, and to make the company, consisting of a given number of
instrument of association a short affair shareholders, commenced on a small capital,
of five or six lines, referring to the act. At and went on sinking for seven, eight, or
the same time it would be open to parties perhaps twelve months. At length they came
to insert in the instrument any special clauses to a point below which they could not go
to meet specia.l cases connected with the asso- without furtber capital. The shareholders
ciation. He intended to strip away all the thereupon came forward and said, "We are
preliminary matters about memorials; and perfectlr. willing to proceed with this work,
simply to enact that when any instrument of even if It take another year; and as an earnest
association was signed, referring to the clauses of our belief in its bona fides, we are willing
in the schedule, and on the instrument being that preference shares shall be issued to tbe
produced to the clerk of mines, and a copy of directors, as a guarantee to any persou who
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may be disposed to advance the money required that he will be paid before we derive
any profit from the mine." The directors of
the mine were empowered to accept these
preference shares, and to borrow from any capitalist, on their own personal security, the money
that might be required for carrying on the
mine. And then the capitalist, or the bank,
or whoever advanced the money, would look,
not merely to thepersonal security of the directors, but would take the conduct of the
labour shareholders as a proof of the satisfac*
tory prospects of the undertaking. There
were thus three guarantees against reckless
sneculation, and against jobbery;. and this
was the principle substituted for borrowing
powers. He had made inquiries as to the
number of companies brought under the operation of the eXIsting act, and he found that
the money invested in them amounted to
hundreds of thousands of pounds. He
did not intend to take upon himself
to ask for the repeal of any other
measures which had passed on this subject.
Such a proceeding would be ratherin vidious,
particularly as some of the measures had not
long since received the assent of the Legislature. However, in the course of the discussions on the bill, it would be open to any
hon. member to test the opinion of the House
as to whether this ought or ought not to be
the only measure affecting the association of
capital and labour on the gold-fields. He
begged to add, in conclusion, that the 0lhlration of the bill would not be confined to goldmining; it would extend to the raising of
antimony and other minerals.
Mr. HAINES seconded the motion.
Mr. GRANT said he did not intend to
oppose the introduction of the bill, because
he believed it to be a very useful measure; but
he desired to cll.ll the attention of hon. members to the number of measures now in force
relating to this subject. There was first the
Limited Partnerships Act, passed in 1853, at
the instance of the Ohief Secretary. Then
there was a modification of that act, obtained
in 1855, by the Minister of Finance. A further
modification of the measure was made in 1858,
by the Attorney-General j and this wal:\ followed by a still further modification, in 1860,
at the hands of the late member for Castle.wne (Mr. pyke). A few nights. ~o, the
Attorney-General intlOduced " A Bill Relating
toPartnerships"-a measure which the Minister
of Justice suggested should be designated" a
bill to show what does not constitute
a partnership" -a measure which, in his (Mr.
Grant's) opinion, needed the adoption of a
Scotch term, 80 that it might be called "A
bill anent the law of partnership." Since
then, the Attorney-General had introduced
"A Bill for the Regulation, Incorporation,
and Winding-up of Trading Oompanies"- 8.
measure con taming sixty pages of clauses
and another sixty pages of schedules. Then
they had the promise of the member for
East Ballarat (Mr. Humffray), as the representative of the Mining Commission to deluge the House with no less than six bills relating to the administration of the law
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upon the gold·fields-one of which, he
believed, rela.ted to mining partnerships.
And now they had the _present bill
from the Attorney-General. He mentioned
these things in order that hon_ members
might be aware of the beautiful stat.e of the
law. He was only afraid that these attempts
to improve the law of partnership would make
" confusion worse confounded." It was difficult to know where to stop. He was surprised
the Attorney-General should not have delayed the introduction of the measure until
the presentation of the report of the Mining
Oommission. A bill consolidating the law
upon the subject was the measure needed.
The motion was then put and carried, and
the bill was brought in and read a first time,
the second reading being appointed for Fdday next.
VOLUNTEERS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. HAINES moved for leave to hring in a
bill to amend and consolidate the law relating
to volunteer corps in Victoria, and to provide for the formation of a coast guard.
He said his great object in bringing forward
this motion was to have the bill printed and
distributed among hon. members, so that it
could be duly studied during the recess. He
would leave all discussion on the bill to the
time when the general question of the defences of the colony came on for consideration. Before sitting down, however, he would
just explain what he meant by a coast guard.
As its name would imply, it was. actually
a sort of militia raised in the neighbourhood
of the COal:lt. The provisions of the bill were
such as would enable this body to be increased,
should it ever be found that the existing
volunteer system proved inefficient; and in
case of the zeal of the volunteers diminishing
-which he trusted and believed would not be
the case-these forces would be supplemented
by a duly organized militia. He never expected that this would be needed, but it was
well that a law should exist l>rovidingfor such
an exigency.
Mr. ANDERSON seconded the motion.
Mr. MOLLISON merely rose in order lest,
by the bill being introduced sub silentt·o, it
should be forgotten that the views of hon.
members on this subject differed very widely .
As a member of the committee moved for last
session by the hon. member for W@l3t Melbourne, he was of opinion that it would be
necessary either to have 400 imperial tr,ops
always in the colony, as the nucleus of a force
which the volunteers might supplement, or
else to have local corps orga.nized in the
colony of men who would be always llnder
arms, and who could be called into active
service at a moment's notice. He merely rose
in order that the hon. Minis;er of Finance
might, at the second reading, know what sort
of opposition he might expect.
Mr. HAmES pointed out tAat his bill had
nothing to do with ImperiaJ troops, which
was a subject belonging to tm defence question. As for the 400 men wooed for by the
hon. member, he should have QO objection to
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them, as they would, in effect, be the cheapest
and best defence, if only their presence could
be relied upon in war time as in times of
peace; but the probability was that in war
time, when the real danger came, they would
be withdrawn. If their stay at such a moment could not be depended upon, it would
be better not to rely on them at all, especially
after what had been heard from persons of
the highest standing in England of the probability that the colony would soon have to
depend altogether upon its own exertions.
Mr. DON contended that there would be
no real defence for the country till a militia
bill was brought in, for the whole of the
volunteer system was all humbug. For instance, in looking at the Ballarat papers he
found that, out of about 1,000 men, scarcely
enouglJ would attend at parade to muster a
respectable appearance. He was surprised to
find such a proposition come from the hon.
Minister of Finance, who looked anything but
a fighting man, and presented the very reverse of a soldier-like appearance. (Cries of
"Order, order.") He was, obliged to speak
like this in order to rouse the hon. member
himself, and obtain his attention. The fact
wa.s, the great mass of the volunteers
of this country were holiday soldiers merely,
and unless military training were made a
compulsory duty, it would never be attended
to; To attempt to do without such a system
was futile humbug and nonsense j for the
only real defence of the country was the great
mass of the manhood of its people.
Mr. VERDON quite agreed with the very
re~sonable course taken by the Government,
and under the circumstances, would not have
said 'one wordJ but to prevent any ill effect
from the slleecn of the hon. member for 001lingwood. That hon. member seemed to think
that almost every man in the colony should
be trained to bear arms, but he (Mr. Verdon)
preferred a small efficient force in preference
to a mass of raw undisciplined levies, especiallyas it would be only a sudden attack which
the hon. member would have to fear, for it was
absurd to suppose that any foreign pc>wer
would ever attempt to occupy the countrY
permanently. Whatever militia bill were to
pass, it was certa.in the time they would be
called upon to spend in trail.ling would never
be 80 much. as that actually s~nt by the
volunteers at the present time. (Hear, hear.)
For with his intimate acquaintance with the
subject, he was aware rhat the number of
days appropriated by the Victorian voluntee~ to obtaining a thorough knowledge of
their duties would not even bear comparison
to the utmost which the law could be made to
require from them. The majority of the
volunteers turned out two or three times a
week, at early morning and in ·the evening,
besides their monthly inspections, encampments, and what not; and he would undertake to say that they did their work more
willingly and intelligently than ever a militia
could be expected to do. The hon. member
for Collingwood might think the volunteer
~ystem afailure j'but he (Mr. Verdon) regarded
It as a gl'and success. (Cheers.) And though

it might be said tha.t there were not 80 many
attending drill now as formerly, it must also
be borne in mind that those who had been
five or six years in the service were hardly to
be called upon now to come to drill, except
on grand occasions, when there was something
new to be learnt. The fair test of the character of the volunteer force was its appearance
on great occasions j and though what the
hon. member' for Collingwood had Baid
was undoubtedly true in respect to some
corps, it would be shown to be incorrect in respect to the great majority.
Nor was the force to be altogether measured.
by its present dimensions, for every drillinstructor could speak of someth'ng like
thousands whom he had drilled, besides the
hundred or so now under tuition j and these
trained men might be expected to come forward and constitute an efficient corps whenever occasion demanded it. As for the soldierly
character of the men, upon whom the hon.
member for Collingwood had cast such a slur,
he would undertake, with any four riflecompanies the hon. membtr might pick out, to
meet him at the head of all his manhood, at
what time he chose.
Mr. DON denied that he had ever said anything disrespectful of the volunteers. If he
had, he begged to withdraw it. (A laugh.)
Mr. VERDON would venture to say that
the manhood of the country was to be found
in the ranks of the volunteers (hear, hear) j
and, when the proper time came. he would be
happy to discuss the whole question with the
hon. Minister of Finance, or the hon. member
for Dundas and Follett. He ~hould be quite
ready to support the Government bill. if it
was what he expected and believed; but he
doubted if either of the propositions of the
hon. member for Dundas and Follett would
be found satisfactory.
Mr. WOOD was surprised at the remarks of
the hon. member for Collingwood, and should
have thought the hon. member's position in
his constituency would make him the last
man in the world to display any amount of
distrust in the rifle brigade. (An hon. member-" Rifle Brigade Hotel;" and laughter.)
He was quite sure that the hon. member
would always find in Collingwood asufficielott
quantity-he meant a sufficient number-of
ardent spirits. (A laugh.) It was quite possible that some reform 'in the volunteer force
might be needed; but perhaps it would behest,
if the reform was like that of Cromwell's, when
he tUl'Jledout from his rankS all tapsters and
serving-men. (La.ughter.) Lastly, he might
say that, notwithstanding the opinion the
hon. member might have of the hon. Ministel"
of!i'inance, he (Mr. Wood) would be prepared
to back his hon. colleague with some confidence against the hon. member for Coilingwood himself. (Loud laughter.)
Mr. WOODS hoped it was not necessary to
reply to the uncalled-for assertions of the hon.
member for Oollingwood, which, were it not
unparliamentary to do 80, he would call un..
true as welt
Mr. :Q9N again denied having said anythinl
against the volunteers.
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Mr. WOODS had- heard the hon. member
stigmatize the volunteer force as useless, and
trusted tha.t it was unnecessary to deny before
the country that such was the case; for when
he considered what the volunteers had done,
the inconveniences they had submitted to,
the money they had expended, and the pronciency they had attained, the accusation
made against them could not remain in the
mind for a moment. The manhood of the
country was already enrolled in the force.
Mr. W. C. SMITH defended the Ballarat
force from the aspersion cast uJ>On it by the
hon. member for Collingwood. When that
corps was learning drill, 200 men attended
daily, out of 250, at the unpleasant hour of five
o'clock in the morning.
The motion was then agreed to the bill
read a first time, and the second reading
made an order of the day for this day
week.
CLAIMS FOR COMPENSATION.
Mr. HAINES moved" That this House will, on Tuesday next,
resolve itself into a committee of the whole, to
consider the report and evidence of the committee appointed last session to inquire into
, claims for compensation. ,,,
He reminded the House that the report of
the committee of last session had not been
considered. Some of the claims had been
admitted, and sums were put on the Estimates;
but there were still four or five claims to be
considered, which could be discussed in committee.
Mr. IRELAND seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
SUPPLY.
The House then went into Committee of
Supply.
Mr. HAINES withdrew the vote to meet
the interest of a loan for lunatic asylums. It
was proposed to bring-in a bill for the purpose
ofbuildmg three new lunatic asylums. That
measure must be originated br message in
committee. 'fhe vote would be m the nature
of a s~ial appropriation; and when the bill
·was mtroduced, the whole subject could be
discussed.

Mr. HEALES asked whether the Treasurer
-would circulate .the report of the commissionen on the asylum, and information as to the
management of the new asylums, in the mean
time?
Mr. O'SRANASSY said he had no objection
to circulate the progress report of the Royal
-COmmissioners. A bill had been prepared to
regulate the treatment oflunatics; but the loan
.would be dealt with separately.
Mr. RAINES then moved a vote of £.8,000,
for additions to the Public Library, which was
agreed to.
0n the motion that £6,000 be granted for
additions to the Melbourne University,
Mr. DON asked how the money was to be
expended?
Mr. JOHNSTON said it was proposed to
erect an anatomical school
Mr. DON thought there was room in the
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large building, in which there were only some
twelve pupils. It would be better to finish
the Custom-house. The University was merely
a school for the sons of the lords of the woolpacks.
In answer to Mr. LEVEY,
Mr. O'SHANASSY reminded the House that
this vote was recommended, by the House last
year, at the suggestion of the hon. member
for Williamstown. This building had constantlr. been asked for, for years past, by the
council of the University. There was not a
university in the world founded on so liberal
a basis.
Mr. VERDON heartily approved of the
present vote, and some others for scientific
purposes the Ministry had placed on the
Estimates in a year in which money was not
superabundant. He was glad to see it recognized that a new country had something to
do beyond mere road-making and bridgebuilding. Re regretted that any representative of the people should say that the benefits
of the Umversity were confined to the sons
of " a bloated aristocracy." The sons of market-gardeners had taken the highest degrees
in the University, and were now in the highest
professions. The number of students was not
the gage of its efficiency. Its institution
had greatly raised the standard of education
throughout the country.
Mr. HOUSTON did not oppose the vote;
but thought the width between the common
schools and the University should not be
so great as it was. Grammar schools should
be instituted throughout the colony, even if
money were borrowed for the purpose.
After some observations from Mr. RAHSAY,
Mr. KYTE, Mr. JOHNSTON, Mr. LEVEY, Mr.
GIRDLESTONE, and Mr. MORTON,
Dr. EVANS, as a member of the council of
the University, supported the vote. The hon.
member for Normanby had stated that the
school would be built on frivate property;
but if he, as a member 0 the council, endeavoured to hypothecate his share of that
property with any of the banks he feared it
would turn out to be a very blemished account. The trust was a public one, for public
purposes. He bore testimony to the progress
of education in the colony since the institution of the University. Many of the classes
were numerously attended-some of them by
eighty or ninety young men, nearly all of
whom were engaged in professions in Melbourne, and gave their spare time to a noble
ambition, which they were able to gratify
within the walls of the University. It was
onl, just to the native youth of the colony
desIrOUS of entering the medical profession
that this and similar votes should receive the
support of the House.
Mr. J. T. SMITH rejoiced that, as a pu'ent,
he had the opportunity of sending his liOns to
such a place of education as the University.
He supported the vote.
Mr. WOODS also advocated the purposes for
which the vote was intended. It was cheaper
to build schools than gaels.
The vote was then agreed to.
Mr. HAINES moved that £4,600 be
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granted" towards a-national museum, near 88 they were about to foupd a new building,
the University."
they should see that it was in a central
Mr. KYTE \>roposed 88 an amendment, that situation.
the word "LIbrary" b; substituted for the
Mr. HAINES said the vote did not accuword .. University." The site he proposed rately describe the situation of the museum.
would be more accessible. '£he whole popula- The National Museum spoken of did not
tion was to be inconvenienced to please a few exist. It might exist in the future, if Procrotchetty professors and a few students. It fessor M'Coy was enabled to continue his
would be a breach of public faith if the plans labours. The building it was proposed to
of the Public Library, as originally laid down, erect was one in which the future museum
were not adhered to. The vote, besides was would be formed. The interests of the
one that might swell hereafter:to a very iarge National Museum were safe in the hands of
sum.
Professor M'Coy. The council of the Univer·
Mr. HUMFFRA Y opposed the amendment. sity, in fact, had thought that the profesBOl'
He hoped that ultimately a school of mines favoured the National Museum rather than
would be established at the University, when that of the University. He admitted that
the models of machinery and the specimens a central situation was desirable, but that
of minerals now accumulated there by Pro- was hardly the question now before them
Mr. RAMSA Y supported the amendment.
fessor M'Coy, but boxed up, would be availMr. HIGINB01'HAM was glad to learn
able for educational purposes.
Mr. IRELAND reminded the House that it that the Government proposed to make provi·
nad been arranged before Sir Charies Hotham sion that the free use of the national museum
left the colony that the University would not should be granted to the people; but he
claim a right to interfere with the manage- thought it was desirable that the provision
ment of the Museum. He held in his hand a should be placed on record. In a vote of
letter from his Honour Sir Redmond Barry, this kind, on a former occasion, a difficulty
approving of the vote as it stood. A museum had afterwards arisen, simply through the
of art might be added to the Public Library want of placing on record an agreement
hereafter. It was proved by the number of which had been come to. To carry out his
visitors annually to the museum of the Uni- suggestion he would move the addition of the
versity that it was incon,eniently situated. words "That this sum is voted on the
A change of site would destroy the labour of condition that the entire control and free use
years in classifying the specimens in the of the museum be left to the public." He
thought that hon. members had much exaggemuseum.
rated the difficulty attending the distance of
Mr. HEALES thought that, as a national the museum from town, and he would remind
museum was about to be commenced, the them that it invariably happened that where
House should have an assurance from the people resided in the neighbourhood of any
Government that it would be devoted to the sight they altogether neglected to see it; and
public, and not to the University.
in the objections taken to the placing of
Sir FRANCIS MURPHY, 8.i a member of the museum at the University he thought
the council of the University, said the trus- members overlooked the real functions
tees were prepared to hold the museum in and use of a museum. A museum withtrust for the pUblic.
out a lecture-room, or a lecture-room withMr, IRELAND said conditions had been out a museum, would simply be worth·
drawn up by Sir William Stawell, to protect less, and therefore the University, where there
the pubhc:interests. He, as Attorney-General, were lecture-rooms, was the best possible site
would see that those conditions were ful for it. He desired to see it placed there. At
the same time he also wished to see the con·
filled.
.
he had mentioned placed on record.
Mr. VERDON said faith had hitherto been dition
Mr, DUFFY understood that his hon. colloyally kept in this matter, as between the league
meant
the vote without fixing
two museums. He supported the vote; and the Universitytoastake
permanent site of the
testified warmly to the services of Professor Museum, and in the
that view he concurred.
MICoy in connexion with the' museum. He remained of the
that the mu·
Those services could not be given to anything scum was not to be opinion
merely for the use
like the same extent if the National Museum of a handful of students, but for the use
were removed from the University to the of the public, and for that purpose he trusted
Public Library. A~building fit for a museum that
the time would come when a more cen·
of art1 in conllexion with~the.Public~ibrary, tral site would be found for it. The argu·
woulu cost at least .£26,000. The vote now ment that distance induced visitors to go
asked for was to enable Professor M'Coy to there was rather a fanciful one, and he
co!~r inlthe ~ specimens he ...was daily re- thought that however many visitors might
celvmg.
go there in the course of a year, three times,
Mr. M'LELLAN thought the convenience perhaps ten times, the number would visit it
of Professor M'C6Y had been more consulted were It nearer at hand. (Hear, hear.) He was
than that of the public by his advocates in content to take the vote now as it was, but
the House. If the museum were at the Public he hoped yet to see the museum in connexion
Library, there would be ten visitors for one with a truly national establishment in a cen·
who now went to see it. Let the specimens tral situation.
necessary for the musuem be kept there j but
Mr. JOHNSTON could not concur in the
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'Views of his colleague on this subJect; and
ehiefly because a museum of this kmd could
never properly be considered available for the
public: merely. It must, if it was to do any
good,4 be in connexion with lecture-rooms.
and teachers otherwise the benefit derived
from it woul be literally nothing.
The amendment of the member for East
Melbourne was put, and negatived, the amendment of the member for Brighton accepted,
and the motion as amended agreed to.
Mr. HAINES moved that £1,(01) be granted
for Custom-house offices at Williamstown and
Sandridge.
Mr. VERDON only wished to ask if the
.Treasurer thought the sum would be sufficient
for the purpose.
Mr. M'CULLOCH would ask if the Treasurer was satisfied that these places were
wanted at all. He believed that the Customhouse at Melbourne was sufficient. There
was only one at London, and there captain ~
of vessels could get to sea with much greater
facility than they could here. To carry out
this vote would simply be to place still greater
obstacles in the way of ships clearing for sea,
and he trusted that the Government and the
House would not agree to it.
Mr. ANDERSON had not the Jp.ast doubt
that the commercial interest would like to
see the Custom-house done away with altogether. but if the House was going to set
aside the Immigration Act, they should do so
by some other means than this. If the
clearin~ officers were abolished in the bay, no
regulatIOns could be made which would prennt infringements of the Passenger Act,
and no return could be got of the number
of passengers leaving the port. A different
system than the present had already been
tried, and falled. The alteration of the .vote,
he might say, was made at the requf'st of the
Chamber of Commerce, which had been urged
upon him at different times; and he proposed
by the alteration to facilitate the clearing of
vessels by sending the despatch-box via Sandridge. The sum of £1,000 would be Imfficient,
and if the law was to be carried out the
House would pass the vote.
After some observations from Mr. 'BROOKE,
1'ihich were quite inaudible,
.
Mr.l!'RANCIS said he could not allow the
vote to pass without endorsing the opinion of
the member for Mornington. The proposal
would not facilitate business, and would lead
to greater expense.
On a division, the numbers wereAyes ...
22
Noes ...
19

a

M~ority for the vote
The following is the division. list :-

Mr. Anderson
- Cathie
- Cummins

rl;. ~~

Mr. Hainel
- Hea.1es

- Howe.rd

Mr.
-

AYES.
Humifra.y
Ireland
Johnston
Levi
M'Mahon
M'Donald
Nicholson

3

Mr.O'GrMy
- O'Shanassy
- Riddell
- Smitb, W. C.
- Snodgrass
- Verdon
- Wood.

Mr.
-

Brooke
Davies, J.
Foott
Francis
Higinbotbam
Houston
Lambert

Mr.
-

[SESSION
NOES.
Levey
Loader
Macgregor
M'Culloch
M'Lellan
Morton

n.

Mr. Orkney
- Pope
- Ramsay
- Strickland
- Woods
- Wright.

The vote of £1,100, for building fences
and other works, Botanical Gardens was
passed without opposition.
'
On the vote of £1,200 for sheds, buildings,
and quarters for store carter and resident
storeman at Governmen t stores,
Mr. WOODS moved that the vote be struck
out.
Mr. FRANqIS supported. the proposition.
When ~e was m office he fo~nd that a person
was paId £300 a year for takmg care of public
stores, but it turned out that the principal
art~c~e of which this person had charge was
~ dl~lDg dress. (Laughter.) The other articles
m hIS custody, when sold by auction, did not
realize the a.mount of half a year's salary.
Mr. HOUSTON urged that the department
of Government storekeeper was not necessary
at the present time, though it might have
been of some value formerly for supplying
goods to Government officials in the interior.
Mr. M'CULLOCH considered the depaItment of Government storekeeper necessary to
a limited extent; but, from what he knew of
the buildings, the present vote was not required.
The vote was struck out.
On the vote of £5,000 for repairs and additions to public works and buildings includ,
ing laying on gas and water,
Mr. FRANCIS objected to this as a stereotyped vote, and urged that there should be as
few general votes as possible.
Mr. WOODS asked whether the cost of the
attempts to ventilate the Legislative Assembly were paid out of the vote? A number
of attempts had been made, and each one
had proved less successful than its predecessor.
Mr. M'LELLAN contended that more detailed information ought to be given astothe
purposes for which the vote was required.
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that the vote
should be postponed. until the Commissioner
of Public Works was able to lay a statement
before the House, showing how the corresponding vote last year had been expended.
Mr. JOHNSTON had no objection to bring
down a statement showing how the money
had been expended last year, but he did not
think it was necessary to postpone the vote
until that statement was presented.
The vote was then agreed to.
. On the next item, £4,000 for public l:uildmgs, &c., on the gold-fields, including repairs
and additions,
Mr. FRAZER asked for some informa.tion
as to how the money was to be distriblted.
The present Government had hitherto tJ.ken
care that the districts which their own supporters represented obtained the Ilargest ~harf
of this vote. (" No, no.") He believed that
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the Government did not deny that this was
the case.
Mr. HAINES did not think it worth while
to deny such an assertion.
On the next vote, £1,500 for public offices
at Sale,
Mr. MACGREGOR complained that Sale
had alreadl received more than its fair share
of the public money. There was an item of
£10,000 on the Estimates for extending telegraphic communication to Sale, and £2,500
for erecting a court-house there. He therefore moved that the present item should be
struck out.
Mr. SNODGRASS spoke in favour of the
vote.
Mr.O'SHANASSY hoped the House would
act generously in this matter, as there was no
representative for Sale. (Laughter.)
Mr. JOHNSTON said that he had been induced to put the item on the Estimates because he was informed that it was really
necessary.
The vote was then agreed to.
The next item, £1,200 for fencing and other
works in connexlOn with the site reserved for
the Metropolitan Manure Depot, was agreed
to without comment.
Upon the next vote, £6,000 for other public
works and buildings,
Mr. FRAZER urged that the vote should
~ distributed with impartiality.
Mr. JOHNSTON said that the hon. member
for Creswick was very fond of charging the
Government with all sorts of malpractices.
There was as much truth in the present
charge as there was in the one which he
made yesterday, that the Government had
communicated the contents of the Duke of
Newcastle's despatch respecting the Governor's
Salary Reduction Bill to The Argua.
The vote was agreed to.
Mr. MACGREGOR said he thought that the
Government ought to give some explanation
as to the purposes for which it was required.
Mr. JOHNSTON said it would save him a
great deal of trouble if the vote were struck
out. It was the only vote available for
granting applications which might be made
to him by deputations in t1:.e course of the
year.
After Bome remarks from Mr. O'CONNOR,
Mr. MORT ON, and Mr. FRAZER, the item was
agreed to.
Mr. HEALES moved that as the hour (halfpast eleven p.m.) was late, the Chairman
should report progress.
The question was put, and the Hl>use
divided, with the following result ;Ayes ...
14
Noes ...
16
Majority against the motion ...
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Mr. HAINES said he would press the Estimates no further, ifhon. members would allQw
him to pass a. few resolutions in Committee
of Ways and Means. (.1 Hear, hear," from.
hon. members on the Opposition.)
Mr. FRAZER asked that the vote for
preliminary railway surveys be taken at
once.
Mr. HAINES agreed, and moved that
.£5,000 be voted for making preliminary surveys of such portions of the colony through
which it may be considered advisable to construct railways, with a view to reservin~ from
sale lancU!, say to the extent of two miles on
each side of a probable line of railway.
Mr. BROOKE thought the vote should receive a larger explanation than had been
given.
.
Mr. HAINES moved the omission of the
words after "railways." He agreed that the
words in question were best omitted from the
Appropriation Act.
Mr. SULLIVAN remembered that the Commissioner of Railways had promised that the
surveys should include tramways.
Mr. M"MAHON pointed out that, as the
latter part of the resolution was to be omitted,
the word "tramways" might be inserted.
The omission of the latter part of the resolution was then agreed to.
Mr. HAINES moved the insertion of the
words "or tramways" after "railways."
The motion was carried, and after a short
discussion the vote was agreed to.
Progress was then reported, and the Chairman obtained leave to sit again on the following Tuesday.
WAYS AND MEANS.
The House having resolved itself into a.
Committee of Ways and Means,
Mr. HAINES moved that a sum of money
not exceeding £37,738, voted in connexion
with the Supplementary Estimates for 1862r
and a sum of money not exceeding £500,000,
voted in connexion with the Estimates of
1863, be appropriated for the public revenue
to Her Majesty's service.
The resolutions were carried, and reported
to the House.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress, and
obtained leave to sit again on the following
Friday.
AGRICULTURAL AREAS SELECTION RETURNS.
Mr. HUMMFRAY moved for a return
showing the names of all the applicants for
allotments of land within the agricultural
areas open for selection under the Land Act;
the names of all the allottees; the districts in
each case; and also the names of the attorneysor agents, where such were employed, to
put in the applications.
The motion Wad agreed to.
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P'IELD·OFFICEBS OF VOLUNTEERS.

The House then went into committee, on a
motion for an audress in favour of a sum of
£200 being placed on the Estimates for fieldofficers of volunteers.
Mr. MORTON moved the resolution, and
explained its purport.
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After some discussion,
Mr. EDWARDS called attention to the
state of the House.
There were then only sixteen members in
the House, and no others entering after the
lapse of the usual time allow:ld, the House
was counted out at nineteen minutes past
twelve o'clock.
I

TWENTY-SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took his seat at fifteen
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. FELLOWS, who had not attended the
House since his re-election for the Central
Province, was now introduced by Mr. Mitchell
and Mr. Strachan, and duly sworn in.
PAPERS, RETURNS, &0.
Mr. MITCHELL presented a return of the
expenditure under Schedule D of 18th and
19th Victoria, during 1860 and 1861. The
copy of a despatch from the Duke of Newcastle relative to the petition for the separation of the Western District; the report of the
committee upon the Government Printingoffice; and the census retarns and population
tables.
A FLOATING BATTERY.
Mr. OOLE moved for copies of correspondence relative to floating batteries and fortifications in accordance with the recommendation of the select committee on the de
fences. He said it was very important that
this should be laid before the country, for the
subject affected general interests, and seemed
to be improperly attended to. It was now
proposed to have a Monitor here; but accordmg to the published description of such a
vessel, she would only have three feet above
water, and how was such a boat to be brought
out to these waters? He concluded by complaining that a definite plan on the subject of
defence had not been adopted by the Government.
Mr. HULL seconded the motion. He said
the course which it appeared would most
probably be adopted was in non-conformity
with the opinions of the resident engineer
officers and the naval commanders who had
visited their flhores. He quite disagreed
with the remarks contained in Sir John Burgoyne's despatch respecting the laxity of attendance in the ranks of the volunteers, and
the f'mall proportion which might be expected
to muster when their services were required.
On tb,e contrary, he was satisfied that if there
were any laxity in attendance at the present
moment, it was owing to the officers not being
up to their business; and in case of attack, he
felt convinced that, not only would sixty out
of 100 men muster for active service, but, if
possible, 105 out of 100, so largely would they
be recruited. He confessed that he looked

forward with dread to the possible withdrawal
of the Imperial troops from this colony,
when the country would be left entirely
at the mercy of the individual whose
pleasure it might be to put an end to the
peace he now chose to preserve. Why, he
asked, were not the fortifications at the
Heads, which had been so frequently decided
upon, carned out; and why was it said that
a block-ship was needed, when it was certain
that a plated armed ship of a serviceable kind
would cost £150,000 rather than £W,OOO?
He greatly re~retted that the Victoria was
to be given up. That vessel had been subject to great misrepresentation, for she was
more powerful than the Pioneer, which had
been 80 useful during the China war, and
carried more guns; besides which, she mi~ht
have been made to earn the large sums WhICh
had been paid to other vessels for doing Government work while she was lying idle off
Williamstown. The hon. member concluded
by estimating the various services which the
Victoria might have performed, and expressing a belief that when the peace of the world
was broken by the person at whose will it
existed his remarks would be remembered.
Mr. FAWKNER supported the motion; and
regarded the vote for the discharge of the
Victoria as a fatal blunder.
The motion was put and carried.
ARRIVALS AT THE PORT OF MELBOURNE.
Mr. COLE moved for returns. of the num ber
and tonnage of vessels that had discharged
cargo into lighters in Hobson's Bay; at the
Government Pier at Williamstown ; at the Government Pier, Sandridge; at the Hobson's
Bay Railway Pier, distinguishing sea-going
steamers; at the wharfs, Melbourne, distinguishing number and tonnage of lighters,
sea-going steamers, and steamers inside the
Heads; and at the Port of Geelong, during
the itlterval between June 30,1860, and June
30,1862.
The motion was agreed to.
RAILWAY AFFAIRS.
Mr. FAWKNER moved, without notice,
that a committee of seven members be a.ppointed to inquire into the affairs of the Victorian Railways, and report on the s&me to
the Council, with power to call for persons
and papers. The committee to consist of
Messrs. A'Beckett, M'Crae, Degraves, Mltchell,
James Henty, Vaughan, and the mover.
Mr. MITCHELL said the motion 1Va') quite
in accordance with his own wishes.
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The resolution was agreed to.
PUNISHllENT OF FRAUDS BILL.

Mr. HIGHETT moved for leave to bring in
a bill to make better provision for the punishment of frauds committed by t1 ustees, bankers,
and others entrusted with property. He said
that his measure was, in fact, a transcript of
the English act, which had been passed af~r
the discovery of the enormous frauds carned
on by Strachan, Paul, and Bates.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
brought in and read a first time. It was
ordered to be printed, and read a. second time
that day week.
EXPENDITURE.

Mr. MITCHELL reminded the House that
he had on a former occasion undertaken, on
behalf of the Government, that no expenditure should be entered into upon the V8tes of
the Lower House, except by bill, so that the
Council might be able to express an opinion.
Certain votes had now passed the House of
.Assem bly, and as the close of the year and a
month's recess were approaching, it was proposed to introduce a bill authorizing the expenditure of the moneys so voted. That bill
would probably be introduced into the Lower
House on the following day, and pass at once
through all its readings; and, in consequence,
he asked the House to meet at five p.m. on
Thursday next;. in order that the bill should
then pass the liouncil. He moved that the
House at its rising adjourn till five p.m. on
Thursday next.
Mr. CO LE seconded the motion.
Mr. HERVEY did not rise to object; but
wished that the House should, when the bill
was brought before them, be made acquainted
with the j)articulars of expenditure to which
it referred. The occasion might arise when
hon. members might decline to part with
money under such circumstances, and he
desired that the bill should, like the Ap\>ropriation Bill, be 8.Ccompauied by the partlCulars of expenditure.
Mr. MITCHELL could conceive of no objection to such a course. On the last occasion a bill like the one he alluded to was
introduced it was in anticipation of the
votes passing whieh had now actually passed.
He did hot absolutely promise that the information should be furnished, but his belief
was thAt it would be supplied.
The motion was then agreed to; and the
House adjourned at five minutes past five till
five o'clock p.m. on Thursday next.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty
minutes past four e'clock.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move that the House
at its rising on Friday adjourn, for the Christmas holidays, until IDth January.

.
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Mr. MORTON gave notice that, on the following daYt he would move for a select committee to mquire into the dismissal of Mr.
Ferguson, the land officer at Camperdown.
Mr. WEEKES gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that the papers in
connexion with the recent collision on the
Government railways be laid on the table.
Mr. RAMSAY gave notice that, on the following day, he would move for a return
showing what accommodation was provided
at Cape Paterson for vessels to anchol'; and
whether preference was allowed to the vessels
of the Cape Paterson Coal-field Company over
other vessels using the moorings there.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move for a return of
all moneys in the hands of the curator of intestate estates; and also of the moneys at
present in the hands of the official assignee.
Mr. RAMSAY gave notice that, to'morrow,
he would move that a report be laid upon the
table showing the conditions under which the
Cape Paterson Coal field Company had been
allowed the use of the railway to be constructed at Cape Paterson, and how the interests of the public had been conserved in
the matter.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would call the attention of the Minister of
Justice to a notification in the Government
Gazette dismissing Mr. Ferguson, the land
officer at Camperdown, from his appointment,
and would ask if Mr. Ferguson held any other
appointment; and, if 80, whether the usual
praetice would be followed, that an officer
dismissed for improper conduct in one department should not be allowed to retain office in
another.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, to-morrow, he would ask the Treasurer what amount
of the grant in aid of municipalities and for
charitable institutions he intended to appropriate for municipalities during the ensuing
year, and whether the sum would be the
same as during the past year.
Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Treasurer why
those persons who had lodged their money
and protests in the land-office at Camperdown
on the 9th October, and gave notice of the
withdrawal of their protests on the 26th, in
consequence of being unable to enforce the
attendance of unwilling witnesses, had been
so long deprived of their money, and when
the money was likely to be paid; and, again,
he would ask if the Government intended to
give compensation to those parties who
attended at Camperdown to select land, and
were deprived of their privilege by the improper and unsatisfactory manner in which
the Land Act was administered.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, on the.
following day, he would ask whether it waa
the intention of the Government to charge
the grant in aid to the city corporation with
a moiety of the cost of main taming Nicholson· street.
Mr. LE VI gave notice that, on the follow-
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ing day, he would ask the Chief Secretarr
~ether Government would encourage pnvate entel'P.rise in the construction of a branch
line of raIl way between Maryborou~h, Newatea!!, and Castlemaine, running mto the
Government main trunk line at Castlemaine,
by guaranteeing a minimum rate of interest
of six per cent. per annum for twenty-one
years upon the actual outlay incurred for the
formation of the line.
Mr. HEALES gave notice that, to-morrow
he would ask the Attorney-General whether
there was any truth in the report of the Mel.
bourne ~neW8papers of that day, that his
Honour Judge Williams refused to fix a day
during the present Criminal Sittings for the
trials of Taylor and eurtis, charged with
conspiring to procure false declarations to be
made by sundry persons with a view to
evade the Land Act. Whether any affidavit
disclosing the fact upon which the applications were grounded was made use of; and if
80, whether there was any objection to lay
it on the table. Whether in the event of
the learned judge having refused to proceed
with the trials in question, the Government
intended to take any and what steps to prevent a failure of justice in the foregoing case.
PETITIONS.

Mr. RICHARDSON Fresented a petition
from 1,650 residents 0 Geelollg and neighbourhood, praying that the House would
make provision for the appointment of singing and drawing masters in common
schools.
The petition was read.
Mr. MACGREGOR presented a petition
from Ludovick Marion~ respecting the sale of
certain land which haa been previously set
apart for a water reserve.
The petition was laid upon the table.
Mr. OWENS presented a petition from certain carriers, complaining of the arrangements
of the traffic superintendent of the Victorian
Railways, and alleging that favouritism was
shown in certain respects.
The petition was read.
REPORT.

Mr. M'MAHON laid upon the table the
report of the select committee on the Provident Institute Estate Bill.
PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.

Mr. MOLLISON begged to call the attention
of the Chief Secretary to the spread of the
d~ase in cattle known as pleuro-pneumonia,
8Jlll to ask that a board, to be composed of
persons having scientific or practical know.
ledge, should be appoint-ed to mquire how far
the method of inoculation now practised was
of value as a remedy or as a preventive
measure; and, generally, as to the nature of
the disease (whether modified by -climate, &c.),
and as to the treatment to be adopted.
In doing so, he hoped that. considering the.
great importance of the flubject, the House
would bear with him while he made a few
observations. At the close of the year ]869
the attention of stockowners was called to the
existence of this disease; and then the owners
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of diseased cattle consented to destroy them.
They did so. and it was thought that the
disease .had disappeared; but in the follow
ing year it again broke out, and they
were led to take steps to procure a legis
lative enactment to endeavour to put a
stop to it; but in consequence of the many
adjournments of the House, they were
some months in getting the bill passed
through, and during that time the disease had
spread almost beyond control. But when the
Government of the late Chief Secretary came
into office, he preRsed the matter upon his
attention; and, in consequence of his support,
the bill was got through, although the House
appeared to be rather incredulous on the
subject. From the manner in which it had
passed into law, the bill had been deprived of
much of its effect; and the time.had now come
when the settlers should be informed whether
the disease could be stopped, and by what
means. He would ask hon. members, therefore, to appoint a board who would be competent to determine how far the disease could
be stopped, and to give other information
respecting it likely to be useful.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said this was a matter
of great public importance; and he had the
sanction of his colleagues in consenting to
issue a commission of gentlemen, such as those
pointed to in the question of the hon. member. He would have that commission issued
as soon as he had got the consent of the gentlemen to whom he would have to apply
on the subject. No douht great loss
had been sustained by the spread of
this disease, and if steps could be
taken to put a stop to it, that should be
done. Numbers of dealers in cattle and stockowners had availed themselves of the provisions of the bill at present in force, with what
success they did not well know; and it was
advisable that, if possible, additional iuformation should be obtained on the whole subject.
But he would remind the House that, in
giving their consent to this commission, some
expense would be involved. Of course, the
Government would endeavour to keep it as
small as possible; but the Goverriment were
granting this commission with the consent of
the House, and in assenting to the appointment they also assented to the expenditure
which might be incurred in the way of experiments, &c.
Mr. MOLLISON said perhaps the hon
member would particularly direct the commission to ascertain whether the flesh of these
animals was unfit for human food.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would be happy to do
so.
THE LATE COLLISION ON THE GOVERNMENT
RAILWAYS.

Mr. HOUSTON asked Mr. M'Mahon whe
ther an official inquiry had been held on the
cause of the collision which took place on the
Government railways, on the 26th November
last, near the EsseRdon junction, and whether
he had any objection to lay the result of such
inquiry on the table of the House?
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Mr. M'MAHON would now lay the report
of the secretary of rail ways on the table.
Mr. EDWARDS would ask, without notice
whether any claims for compensation h;i
been received; and, if so what course did the
Government intend to take with reference to
them?
Mr. M'MAHON.-It will be much more convenient if the hon. member will give notice of
his question.
Mr. EDW ARDS.-Then I will do so for the
following day.
IMPROVEMENTS ON LAND.

Mr. M'LELLAN asked the President of the
Board of Land and Works if it were the intention of the Government to amend the Land
Act so as to allow valuation to persons who
ha.d made improvements on Crown lands
inside the ten millions of acres who were in
legal occupation of the same. His reason for
asking the question was, that there was no
pr~)Vision in the act for compensation to
mlOO1S, storekeepers, and others, who might
have made improvements on the land taken
up by them.
. Mr. DUFFY said that, in all cases where
Improvements had been made, the Government, upon proper representation, had withd~awn t~e land from the area proclaimed,
With a VIew to the consideration of the subject; and it was the intention of the Government, in the amended Land Act, to suggest a
mode of dea.ling wit.h these cases.
CAPABILITIES OF SQUATTING RUNS.

Mr. COHEN asked the Commissioner of
• Crown Lands and Survey whether he was
aware that the estimate of the capabilities of
the squatting runs, as published in the Government Gazette, was incorrect, being in many
cases two or three times the actual capabilities
of those runs; and, as the rent is payable on
the 31st December, whether the two months
specified in the Land Act, to allow time to
appeal, could not be allowed, to enable the
ho~ders of runs t6 have their capabilities
estImated by arbitration, as prescribed in the
Land Act?
. Mr. DUFFY, in answer to the first questIOn, was not aware that th~ capabilities of
the runs had been improperly estimated
or the rents improperly fixed; and, if h~
had. been aware of it. he would not bave
allowed it. (Hear.) With regard to the
two months, it was provided that the pastoral
tenants should have that period, and nothing
could deprive them of it. They were entitled
tI! ~~e two m~nths, in ,,:hich to have the capabIlItIes of thell runs estImated by arbitration
~f they desired the time, and they should hav~
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competent sum of money for the purpose of
having the gold-fields of North Gipps Land
thoroughly explored and prospected ?
Dr. EVANS wished to inform the hon.
member that if he had been in the House the
other evening he would have found that they
had dealt so liberally with GippsLandalready
that he could not ask for another grant in
favour of that locality. (Hear, hear.)
THE VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.

Mr. M'MAHON said that in accordance
with the dl'..sire of the HO:!8e, he had the
honour of bIinging in a bill for the better
management of the Victorian Railways; and
he would move that it be now read a. first
time.
The bill was then read a first time, and the
second reading made an order of the day for
Friday.
COLIBAN WATER SCHEME.

Mr. A. J. SMITH askedl without notice, a
question in reference to thIS scheme.
Mr. JOHNSTON replied that the Govern·
ment had agreed to adopt the estimate for a
survey submitted to them by Mr. Bmdy, which
amounted to £2,000, and it would be commenced at once.
VICTOlUAN RAILWAYS.

Mr. FRAZER 8aid the question which stood
in his name on this subject was a "Very long
one, and before putting it he would ask the
Hon. Mr. M'Muhon how he was prepared to
answer it ?
Mr. M'MAHON would reply to it by placing
the desired information on the table on the
following day.
Mr. FRAZER would in that case withdraw
his question.
THE MELBOURNE WHARFS.

Mr. ORKNEY asked the Commissioner of
Public Works whether the Governmen t had
taken into consideration the necessity of
erecting on the Melbourne wharfs a crane
capable of lifting fifty tons, SO urgently required for the development of engineering
manufacture and supply of large marine
boilers, also for the convenience and safety of
vessels loading or -discharging heavy weights:
and when pipeR would be laid along the Melbourne wharfs for the supply of water to the
shipping.?
Mr. JOHNSTON had. to state, in reply, that
the erection of such a crane would cost some
'£1,500 or .£1,600' and as the Government had.
already provid~ for the necessity in another
shape, it was not desirable that such an expenditure should be undertaken. As to the
second question, he had. to state that when
pipes were available, it was intended to suppJy
the wharfs.

It.
In answer to Mr. COHEN,
Mr. DUFFY added that the law had already
FEES UPON CROWN GRANTS.
decided that question. It provided that the
Mr. TUCKER asked the Treasurer if tbe
rents should not be payable until two months Government had any objection to expJain
after the arbitration.
why double the ordmary fee was charged
GOLD-FIELDS OF NORTH GIPPS LAND.
upon all Crown grants, if not taken up within
Dr. MACKAY asked the Postmaster·Gene- twelve months of the date of their issue; was
ral if he would recommend the Government it lawful or just to do so in every instance, or
to place on the Supplementary Estimates a was it only done on small lots that are worth
2 K
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but little more than the grant itself; would
the Government discontinue the practice,
especially on lots of small value?
Mr. RAINES had to say that the charge
was first made in 1858, with the view of
urgillf( the taking up of the land within the
speciflod time. As to the second question, it
was of course lawful to charge the double
fee, and he did not know that it would be
advisable on the part of the Government to
alter the system.
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appropriate £86,000 for the service of the year
1862, and .£500,000 on account of the year
1868.
The bill was read a first time, and the
second reading was fixed for the following
day.
THE ESTIMATES-SUPPLY.
On the motion of Mr. HAlNES, the order
of the day for reporting to the House the
resolutions already agreed to in Committee
BILL TO IMPROVE THE REGISTRATION OF of Supply, was postponed until the next
day,
VOTERS.
The Bouse then resolved itself into ComMr. FRAZER would ask the Chief Secre- mittee of Supply, and the following votes
tarYI without notice, whether it was the in- were discussed :tentIOn of the Government to intlOduce a bill
THE MINING DEPARTMENT.
in relation to the registration of voters and
regulation of elections previous to the holiMr. HAINES moved that £5,173 68. 8d.
days?
should be granted for the salarieE. and wages
Mr. O'SHANASSY had already ~iven notice of the mining department.
that the House, at its rising on FrIday. should
Mr. WOODS thought this was the prol?er
adjourn till the 20th January, and therefore time
for him to bring under the notIce
he would be unable to do so.
of
the committee the very unsatisfactory state
In repll to Mr. FRAZER,
iu which the minin~ department at present
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY stated that he could not
and had been ever since the present
say when the bill would be introduced, was
Go~ernment took office. He need not dilate
because it was still unfinished, but it would be at
any
length upon the difficulty of obtaining
introduced this session.
information in relation to mining matters, for
the fact was that the control of mining
THE RETURNS IN CONNEXION WITH THE
affairs was distributed over almost every
RAILWAYS.
department
I.Jf the Government. The Chief
Mr. HOUSTON would, without notice, move
that the returns furnished that day be referred Secretary, the Postmaster-General, the. qomto the committee who had now the subject missioner of Crown Lands, the Mmlster
of Justice, the Attorney-General, and the
under consideration. .
Commissioner of Public Works, had. each
The motion was agreed to.
somethin~ to do with it. It would be much
more satISfactory if all matters affec~ing
LIOENSED VICTUALLERS BILL.
mining in terests w~re pla;ce.d under the due?Mr. DON would ask, without notice, if it tion
of one responsIble MInIster. He knew It
was the intention of the Government to in- was very
little use urging this upon the Gotroduce an amended Licensed Victuallers Bill vernment, as they would have t~eir own w:ay
this session, and if so, when?
in spite of anything which mIght be saId;
Mr. WOOD had only received a printed but he felt it his duty to protest against the
copy of the bill that day,- and had not yet had system on which mining affairs were at pretime to look over it. He hoped, however, to sent managed. There were two members of
be able to read it soon, and it would be intro- the Government without office, and he could
duced and printed before the recess.
see no reason why one of them should not be
appointed to take the general charge of
COUNTY COURT RETURN.
mining affairs. If the whole of the brancheli
Mr. LAMBERT -moved that there be laid into which the present mining. department
upon the table of the House a return showing was divided were consolidated under one rethe num.ber of summonses issued in the sponsible Minister, miners requiriDg informaCounty Court for the year 1862, the number tion would know whom to apply to for any
of verdicts recorded, the number of executions information which they might desire, and
against goods issued, the number of warrants would not, as at present, be referred from one
of arrest issued, and the number of com- department to another, and have ta d&nce in
mittats on such warrants.
attendance upon almost every member of the
Mr. RAMSAY seconded the motion.
Government.
Mr. WOOD asked if the hon. member's
Dr. EVANS said it would have been much
motion was intended to refer to the Mel- more satisfactory and practical if the hon.
bourne County Court only?
member for Crowlands had pointed out some
Mr. LAMBERT replied in the affirmative.
instance in which the mining community had
The motion was then agreed to.
suffered inconvenience from the present system of condllcting mining affairs, instead of
WAYS AND MEANS.
indulging in vague generalities. There
The resolutions agreed to in Committee of merel}
were hon. members on both sides of the Rouse
Ways and Means were reported to the Rouse, connected
with the mining districts who
and adopted.
could testifr to the; fact that, ,!h~tev:er quesAn Appropriation Bill was then brought in tion arose m relatIon to the mmmg mterest,
to carry out these resolutions-namely, to it could always readily be brought under the
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notice of the mining department i and he
trusted that the gentlemen who waIted upon
that department would always be received respectfully and courteously, and obtain as much
information as they could obtain under any
other distribution of the public bUlsiness.
Although certain matters connected with
mining belonged peculiarly and' specifically to
various departments of the Government, yet
whenever an application was made to the
mining department, that department invariably undertook to communicate with the
heads ofthe proper departments which it was
necessary to consult, in order that the mining
community and their representatives might
be saved any further trouble in the matter.
The hon. member for Crowlands, and
other representatives of the mining districts.z. wanted a species of town agency
established for the transaction of the
administrative business of the gold-fields;
and such an agency was substantially established and carried out under the present
system. It was true that he (Dr. Evans) had
not. as his predecessor had, the distinct appellation of Mining Minister or Commissioner of
Mines; and originally it was his intention to
confine himself to the transaction of the business connected with the granting of leases;
but it had been the practice of the mining
department never to repel anyone from the
office, but to endeavour in every case to get
the information required. If the business
properly belonged to other departments, the
mining department had taken upon itself the
duty of referring the business to those departments; and, so far as he was aware, the public
had not suffered the slightest inconvenience
from the subsisting arrangements. When the
hon. member fer Ballarat East (Mr. Humffray) was Minister of Mines, under the late
Government, it was quite as necessary as it
was now that the opinion of the law officers of the Crown should be taken upon
certain matters connected with mining. It
was equally necessary that reference should
sometimes be made to the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, and also to the Commissioner of Public Works. The state of
the law rendered it indispensable that
reference should be made to the heads of
various departments, because all the departments of the state were more or less connected with the important interest of mining
-it was intermixed with all the other
branches of the Administration. For instance,
the gold-miner could not enter upon land for
the purpose of mining without coming in
some de~ee under the jurisdiction of the
CommiSSIOner of Lands and Survey. (Mr.
Woods.-" What is the value of the miner's
right ?") The miner's right was provided for
speJifically in various acts of Parliament. It
became absolutely necessary from time to
time that reference should be made to the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, to ascertain
wheth~r certain portions of the territory had
been reserved from the operation of mining;
also sometimes to ask him to reserve lands by
proclamation, and sometimes to ask him to
throw open lands which h~d been reserved
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for special purposes. This occurred constantly..; and it was all nonsense for hon.
members to talk about things which they
knew no more about than a cow knew about
trigonometry. (" Oh, oh," and laughter.) Every
man who knew anything about mining, or had
had any experience on the gold-fields-any other
experience than that of chattering upon a
stump-must know that certain portions of
the territory were reserved by law from the
operation of mining. (Mr. Weekes.-" No,
no.") He had given an illustration of the
necessity of referring to one other department
upon mining matters, and the necessity for
referring to almost every other department
could be illustrated in a similar way. For
example, the gold wardens were not only wardens, but also police magistrates, and commissioners of Crown lan.s. In the case of a
complaint against a warden, how could redress
be obtained except by application to the head
of the proper department, namely, to the law
officers ?
Other officers besides the gold
wardens were subordinate to the heads of
different departmenf:8. The gold receivers
were under the jurisdiction of the Treasurer.
and he might go through the whola of the departments to illustrate the impossibility of
entirely separating the administration of the
gold-fields from the general administration of the Government. All that could
be done was to promote the convenience
of the mining community as far as
possible, by establishing in Melbourne a central office, as a department of the Government, to which a secretary and a sufficient
staff of clerks should be attached to carry on
the correspondence. The doors of that office
were thrown open, and any information or any
complaint with respect to the mining interest
would be received there, and-a member of the
Government to commuuicate to his colleagues such matters as required their attention. To iudicate the amount of business
transacted in the mining office, he might state
that during the last twelve months, upwards
of 12,000 letters had been sent there, and
upwards of 1,400 accounts had been examined.
He knew that some hon. members were desirous of making a sweeping change; and, as
far as he was concerned, he had no objection
to see the office of Minister of Mines reinstated as formerly, but no sufficient grounds
had been shown for an alteration of the present system, either on the plea of inattention
to business, incapacity on the part of the
officers of the department, or the slightest
inconvenience to the members of the mining
community.
Mr. WOODS remarked that the committee
must have been considerably enlightened by
the Postmaster-General's elucidation of the
state of the mining department, as he had
been pleased to call it. As the hon. member
did not know the difference between a gold
warden and a gold-fields warden, he (Mr.
Woods) was not astonished that the Government did not possess a Minister fit to mke
charge of the mining department, assuming
that Dr. Evans was the most competent man
they possessed for that duty. He had been
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with having indulged in vague gene- pany, there might be a long delay in conseralitIes; but he would simply ask the com- quence of an interested party dying without
mittee to look at the way in which the gold- making a will. Delays in the granting of
fields were provided for on the Estimates, and leases might arise from a variety of other
they would see that there appeared to be a causes without any blame attaching to the
studied neglect of the gold-fields by the presellt department. If the hon. member would
Government, and a covert desire to reduce specify cases in which there had been delays
and damage the mining interest. He knew in the granting of leases, Dr. Evans would no
that when deputations sought for information doubt be able to give a satisfactory explanaabout mining matters they were referred from tion of the cause of the delay.
one circumlocution office to another; and
Mr. WEEKES urged that there should be
he could mention instances in which appli- one recognised mining department under one
cations for leruw.-S had been hanging in responsible head, at which information might
one office or another for twelve or eighteen be obtained upon all matters connected with
months, while deputation after deputation mining affairs. He had no doubt that when
was trying to get the lease granted, and pro- gentlemen waited upon the Postmasterbably the hon. the Postmaster-Gtmeral was General they would always be received with
amongst the Maories. (Laughter.) He wished courtesy. '1'he complaint was, that there was
to impress strollgly upon the Government the too much courtesy and respect shown, and
importance of appointing one general Mining too little business transacted. (Laughter.)
Minister. There was no nece::;sity why one
Mr. M'LELLAN dwelt on the importance
question affecting mining interests should be of having at the head of the mining departreferred to one department and another to ment a gentleman acquainted with the various
another; they might all be dealt with by one requirements of t.he gold-fields. The policy
general head of the mming department. The of the present Ministry, he cont.ended, was to
hon. member for Maryborough had not an- smother the mining interest altogether.
swered the question which he (Mr. Woods) Although they had been upwards of twelve
asked, as to the value of a miller's right. months in office, with the exception of apETery man possessing a miner's right could pointing a mining commission, which was
mine upon allY Crown lands in the colony, nothing more nor less than a " blind" to reexcept such as had lJeen reserved for ceme- move the work from their own I'houlders,
teries, hospitals, or other public purposes, they had done nothing to promote the weland care had been taken that all such lands fare of the mining interest j and the only purwere non-auriferous. It was therefore nOll- pose for which the commission had been apsense for the hon. member to talk about the pointed was to suppress mining legislation for
n~ssity of applicatiolls being made to the this, if ..not for another session. One half the
Commissioner of Crown Lands. He ventured members of the Ministry had little or nothing
to say that ever since the gold-fields were to do, and yet here was an interest, which
discovered there had not been 100 applica- should have the best man in the colony to
tions made by persons holding miners' rights fostel it, altogether overlooked.
Mr. RAMSAY made some observations to
to mine upon any particular lands.
Dr. EVANS said that sometimes two or the same effect, and alluded to certain improthree such applications had been made in a prieties connected with the issue of leases
day.
from the mining department.
Mr. FRAZEB. expressed his surprise that,
Mr. WOODS wished to know distinctly
whether the Government intended to make notwithstanding the statements offered by
any alteration in the vresent system of con- one mining member after another, no Minisducting the mining busmess 'f
ter had risen to reply. He objected to the
Mr.O'SHANASSY thought that this ques- breaking up of the mining department. He
tion had already been anl:!wered by the Post- considereci that the whole of the business
master-General. What good could be done by should be conducted in one office, so that when
altering the present system? If it were gentlemen came to Melbourne from the
pointtrl out that anything wrong had been country, they should not be compelled to run
done under the present system, or tha.t there about from one Government department to
had been anv unnecessary delay, he (Mr. another. To show the incon veniences of the
O'Shan88bY) could understand that an altera- present system, he might mention that, while
tion might be neceS8ary, but nothing of the an application for a lease was being conkind had been shown. The hon. member for sidered by the Minister of Lands, a lease
Crowlands had complained that the granting for the same land was issued to anof leases was sometimes delayed for eighteen other person by the mining departmonths; but that was not the fault of the ment. He also knew of an apphcation
system.
A lease might be withheld for for a lease to obtain lignite being in the office
eighteen months, just as a Chancery suit six months before it was granted. Indeed, the
might continue for years, without in the least Ministry had treated the mining interest
reflecting upon the management of the with contempt, but there would be a day of
mining department. It was quite a com- reckoning before long. Mr. Frazer concluded
mon thing to find that a lease could not by moving as an amendment that the vote be
be granted because one of the partners reduced one-half (for six months.)
of . the firm who had applied for the
Mr. WOOD contended that the Government
lease refused to sign the necessary docu- were not bound to put up a member to reply
ments j or, in regard to the transfer of a com- tQ every speaker on the other side, unless
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some new arguments were adduced. The
member for Crowlands, who spoke the
other evening on this subject, had again
addressed the committee on this occasion, but his second speech contained
nothing new. The speech of the hon.
member for Maldon might have required
an answer did it not answer itself. The
hon. member, to show the necessity for a
Mining Minister, called attention to some improprieties with regard to leases, but inquiry
sh()wed that these improprieties took
place during the term of office of the late
Commissioner of Mines. 'l'he member for
Creswick had. referred to the case of an application for a lease which had been sent to
the wrong department. But would the institution of any new department prevent
mistakes of that kind? If people would not
take the trouble to ascertain to whom applications should be sent, they had. no one but
themselves to blame. The member for Creswick had also allttded to the want of
prompt dealing with an application for a
licence to obtain lignite. ']:he application was for a piece of land, 640 acres
in extent. intersected by the Ballarat
Railway. 'rhis application had to be referred
to the department of Lands, and also to the
department of Railways, for information, on
receipt of which the Postmaster-General decided that the area asked for was excessive,
though he acceded to a subsequent application for a smaller area. Now, had his colleague been Commissioner of Mines, instead of
Postmaster-General t what possible ditlerence
could it have mane in this respect? 'l'he
member for Creswick asserted that the Ministry had treated the mining interest with contempt, but the Ministry had carried a measure
for relieving the mining interest, which no
other Ministry had succeeded, or could ever
8ucceed,in carrying. He referred to the measure
for relieving the mining interest from a large
portion of the export duty on gold. Hon. members opposite talked of the Government doing
nothing for the gold-fields. Ministers, however, wished to do their duty, without bragging about it. Although they had conferred
a benefit on the gold-fields, they did not wish
to go all Over the country spouting and
haranguing, and crying out, "See what we
have done for you." 'l'he Ministry were
above such things. (Laughter and cheer!!.)
He had no doubt if the late Ministry had
done anything of the kind, that they would
have gone all over the country talking about
it. (Hear. hear.) He did not wish to cast any
reflection upon the late Ministry with regard
to the way in which they carried on the business of the mining department. At the same
time, he would remark that they had for a
whole twel vemonth a commissioner of
mines, and yet what was done by that
Ministry in the way of mining legislature,
b~yond the introduction of two measures
which were prepared by their predecessors in
office? Hon. members opposite, with the exception of the member for the Avoca (Mr.
Grant) had never done anything for the goldfields. They had talked a great deal about
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the gold-fields, and they now wislted to go on
talking, in order that the people on the gold.
fields might believe them to be faithful representatives. Last session, a bill was passed, at
the instance of the Ministry, for regulating
gold-mining leases. This was a measure
which would remove many obstacles that
formerly existed in the way of obtaining
leases. The Ministry had also appointed a
Commission to report on the wants of the goldfields, and on the presentation of that report
the Ministry would be prepared with further
legislation. (Hear, hear.) He denied that
hon. members had shown that the Ministry
had in any way neglected the interests of the
mining community. The Ministry would be
foolish to neglect the most important of the
three great producing interests of the country.
(Hear, hear.) It was supposed that the
Ministry had a " down" on the mining community because of the unfortunate choice
which they made of representatives at the last
general election. Perhaps he (Mr. Wood) had
suffered more than many of his colleagues,
because he was rejected by a mining constituency through not having properly canvassed it j but he would appeal to his successors in the representation of that constituency
whether he had shown anything of the feeling
of revenge towards the mining community
which was attributed to the Ministry generally. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FRAZER called the Chairman's attention to the state of the House j but a quorum
was found to be in attendance.
Mr. BEALES was of opinion that it would
be useless to pre8S the amendment to a di vision, and he advised the member for Creswick
to withdraw the proposition. He was much
surprised at the remarks of the Minister of
Justice. That gentleman seemed determined
to gain for himself a cnaracter no hon. member would envy. The passage of the Estimates
had been most quiet-no factious opposition
had been offered, and yet the hon. member
took the opportunity of taunting the mem bers
of the late Goyernment, that if they had remained in office until then they would not
have been able to carry a reduction of the
gold export duty. (Hear, hear.) The assertion of it could be proved too much. When
the late Government was in office, a bill for
the reduction of the duty passed the Assembly and was rejected by the Council, and the
Minister of Justice meant that the Government would never have carried the bill
through the latter body. He did not believe,
however, that the other branch of the Legislature would do for the prC8cnt Government what they would do for no other without they received some consideration. The
Minister of Finance had condemned log-rolling for paltry sums in that House, and yet it
appeared that the Ministry had introduced
the system between the two Houses of Parliament. 'l'hey had promised to make concessions which no other Minisiry would made if
the Council would pass their measures, and
this he apprehended was log-rolling in a most
objectionable and thoroughly uncoLstitutional
form. However, he was not prepared to charge
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the Council with working for a consideration.
He believed that bod>: would have considered
the bill upon its menta, whoever presented it.
Strange to_ ~Yj the Minister of Justice had
al1\ays opposoo. the reduction -of the duty,
yet now he had the face-(Mr. W ood.- "Say the
cheek.") Well, he might accuse the hon.
member of having a large ~uantity of that
without calumniating him. Laughter.) He
observed the hon. member di not like these
remarks. (Mr. Wood said he was leaving the
House because he was afraid his cup of coffee
was getting cold up stairs.) (Laughter.) The
hon. member had consistently opposed the
reduction of the duty because he believed 28.
6d. per ounce was a fair rent. With two exceptions, all his colleagues agreed with this
view, and yet now they claimed credit for
that being done which a few months before
they had opposed. The Minister of Finance
did so. That hon. member it seemed to him
adhered to the Government, although its
actions were entirely opposed to his own views,
because it paid him better to be in office than,
out of it.
Mr. HAINES denied the right of the hon.
member to make these imputations.
Mr. HE ALES was merely stating the impression made upon his mind. At any rate,
It would be better fOI the hon. member only
to take credit when his own conscientious
convictions were carried out. He considered
the non-creation of a mining department was
a slight upon the mining community; but
still he was of opinion that the member
for Creswick had not made out his case. The
Government had stated an intention of
blinging down bills to deal with the mining
interest, and the hon. member was right in
his idea of stopping the supplies until the
House received some guarantee of these intentions being carried out. The stoppage of
so trifling a vote as that before the House
would not, howe\'er, accomplish the purpose.
On a future occasion, when the Appropriation
Bill came before the House, the hon. mem ber
could legitimately take action; and if then
the Government had failed to redeem their
promises, he doubted neJt a majority of the
House would be found willing to withhold
the supplies.
Mr. HAINES said it was not worth while for
him to reply to the insinuations the member
for East Bourke Boroughs had not thought it
unworthy of himself to indulge in. His side
of the House was so habituall! subjected to
these insinuations, without thelr having any
foundation, that he could afford to pass them
by. He wished to know why the mining
industry w8.ii to have advantages given it over
every other industry? A separate department
was claimed for it, and this no other industry
had. He could not see why these concessions
were to be made to the miners, especially as
the Minister of Justice had already shown
that they had no leal grievance to complain
of. A few instances had been adduced by the
member for Creswick, but they had been so fully
answered that there was nothing left to say
upon the subject. The miners were well represented in the House, perhaps more than they
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were entitled to'; and. of course, it was all Tery
well for the member for East Bourke Boroughs
to endeavour to obtain the support of the
party. He trusted, however, his side of the
House would not join in such a competition.
The Ministry would always admit the importance of the interest, and would be found
ready to give their time and attention to it;
but they considered no case had been made
out for the creation of a special department.
Mr. HOUSTON remarked that they were
told that a member of the Ministr! had been
appointerl: to look after the minmg department, but hon. members should remember
what position that gentleman was placed in.
The hon. member stated himself that he
could not remain two hours in his offices;
that they were so unhealthy and uncongenial
as to compel him to take himself off to New
Zealand as soon as the House closed. He was
aware that the Government did not care
about the wishes of the mining members.
The mining communities had returned gentlemen opposed to them, while another interest
had not, and it answered the Ministry better
to array the two classes in opposition to each
other. Consequently the mining department
had not been attended to ; and the hon. member who had charge of it under the former
Government had been stolen (laughter)-yes,
politically stolen, from that side of the House,
because he was a competent man to advise
the Ministry what it was best to do now
in connexion with the important interest.
If the Government had discharged their
duty they would have done something to
develop the resources of the Jordan district,
for there was a tract of auriferous country
there which if opened up would attract the
miners back again from New Zealand to work
it.
Mr. WOOD had been quite alarmed by the
commencement of the speech of the member for
East Bourke Boroughs. That hon. mem ber
said he (Mr. Wood) was getting a bad character,
for making personal attacks. After lhltening
in trepidation, however, he was relieved to
find that the personal attack consisted simply
in expressing a belief that the Heales Ministry
would never have succ~eded in carrying a
gold duty reduction bill. 'l'he hon. member,
too, who had previously invoked the protection of the Cha.ir when the word "cheek"
was used against him, appeared to have no
objection to .. face."' However, it was not
worth while to reply to the personal part of
the hon. member's speech, he would merely
glance at the political portion. He acknowledged that he was opposed to the abolition
of the gold export duty, but he defied ihe hon.
member to show that he was unfavourable to
a re-consideration of the amount. The duty
he regarded as a royalty; tut, if the yield
was falling off, it was an appropriate ~uestion
for the House to consider whether the charge
should not be reduced. The hon. member
(Mr. Houston) had accused the Govern:nent of
a new fault- oflnot'sufficiently developing the
Jordan district. The hon. member would
remember the name of the town of that distlict-J ericho. Speaking for his colleagues,
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he Wall sure they would have no objection
that, ror the enconragement of mining industI'f in the district, the hon. membe!t with
all his friends on that side of the HOUse,
should be sent to Jericho. (Laughter.)
Mr. M'LELLAN complained of the off-hand
manner in which the question was being
treated by the occupants of the Treasury
benches. The Minister of Finance defied
hon. members to point out a single instance
of neglect to the mining interest on the part
of the Government, but he maintained that
not one thing had been done to advance it.
The Minister of Justice was very anxious
about keeping his cup of coffee from getting
cold, but the day would shortly come when
both he and his colleagues would get less
sugar in their coffee than they did at present.
Many of the present departments were useless. The Ministry acknowledged that the
mining interest was the most important in
the country, and yet they neglected to appoint
a Minister to take charge of it. Such conduct
could not be much longer overlooked.
Mr. O'SHANASSy:' thought that if the
hon. member would make some suggestions,
instead. of indulging merely in declamation,
he might do some good. He would give the
hon. member a fair offer, with the consent
of his colleague, the Postmaster-General. If
the hon. member would point out a member
on his own side better qualified for the duties
of the mining department than the hon.
membe~, and who would take a portfolio
without a salary, the Government would be
glad to have him. (Laughter.)
Mr. M'LELLAN.-No hon. member on this
side would disgrace himself by associating
himself with the Ministry. (Laughter.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-But what he rose to
say was this. The House, he thought were
indebted to the Ministry for the great change
which had taken place in the member for
Orowlands (Mr. Houston). When that hon.
member was on the Government benches he
was a completely silent member-overpowered,
perhaps with the weight of the Railway department; but now that he had gone to the
Opposition side he had become one of the
most eloquent members of the House. (A
laugh.) 'rhat hon. member and the House
should be obliged to the Government for the
change.
Dr. MACKAY concurred in much that had
fallen from members on the other side; and
thought the time was come when still greater
attention should be paid to the mining interest. Perhaps if the name of PostmasterGeneral were chan~ed to that of Minister of
Mines, and the dutICS of the former office performed by the chief clerk of the department,
at least for a time, it might satisfy members
on the other side, and get over the chief difficulty at present in the way.
Mr. FRAZER would withdraw his amendment, not beca.use he was satisfied with the
action of the Oovernment, but because a
number of mining members were absent
a.ttending the proceedings at the Scotch 001lege that evening, and because he did not
desire to waste the time of the House. There
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had been a desire that there should be no
House after the adjournment; and he hoped
the Treasurer would consent to report progress early.
The motion was then put and carried.
Mr. HAINES then moved that the sum of
£8,00'2 be granted for departmental contingencies in the Postmaster-General's department.
After a few observations in reference to the
words" Chinese protectorate," in one of the
items,
Mr. FRAZER asked how the £2,100 for
allowances to mining registrars was to be
spent?
Dr. EV ANS said the hon. member was perfectlyaware that they had been in the habit
of making a small a.llowance per month to
mining registrars, and one great object in
doing so was to provide for the permanency of
mining records.
Mr. HOUSTON had found, in the course of
his experience, that BOme of these gentlemen
had not been content with only taking the
allowance from the Government, but hada.lso
made heavy charges upon miners who had required their assistance; and he knew of one
case in which a registrar had refused to go to
his district-a distant one-without a very
considerable a.llowance. Most likely these
matters were known to the PostmasterGeneral; and he would ask if that hon. member intended to do anything towards
remedying such evils as these?
Dr. EVANS was aware that there had been
abuses of this kind, and some difficulty had.
been experienced in dealing with many of the
registrars; but as far as possible, the Government had endeavoured to protect the working
miner- (Hear.) There had, however, some
instances of very gross extortion come to
his knowledge; and he had brought upon
himself a good deal of displeasure in some
quarters for the strict manner in which
he had dealt with a.ll such cases. He
had taken the advice of the surveyor-general BOme time back 8S to a
schedule of charges which would be sanctioned by the department, and registrars
would be obliged to comply with that
schedule. Wherever he had found gross cases
of abuse, he might add that he had caused. the
removal of the parties concerned, with the result to himself of which he had ~en.
(Hear, hear.) But the di8pleasure which he
had so caused, he need hardly say, he W8.8
quite capable of bearing.
Mr. RAMSAY was glad to hear the statement of the hon. member; but he trusted that
the new system which was n.e believed, to beinit.iated at Ballarat would be extended throughout the colony.
Dr. EVANS replied that information on
the subject would be derived from the report
of the mining surveyor, which would be laid
on the table.
The motion was then put, and agreed to.
Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of .£4,760
168.8d. be granted for salaries in the Roads
and Bridges department, a portion of the vote
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being for the six months from 1st January to £4,600 for temporary MSistance of engineers,
draughtsmen, clerks, overseers, &C.
30th June.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM was desirous of
Mr. DUFFY stated that this item was recalling the Treasurer's attention to the vote quired for tke payment of persons who wele
for education, and of asking when it would be employed temporarily duriLg the summer
likely to be brought down? He would remind season, when there was a pressure of work.
the hon. member that the whole number of
Mr. WOODS thought the permanent staff
teachers would be dismissed on the 1st of the of the department was sufficiently large for all
month, and it would be very inconvenient if the work which was done. He believed that
the vote were not taken before that perio:! the professional assistance employed in conarrived.
nexion with the work executed by the deMr. HAINES was afraid that it would be partment cost fifty per cent. more than it
hardly in his power to bring down the vote would do if the .work were performed by
for education before the recess. Aud the private individuals.
delay was in a great measure due to the Board
Mr. DUFFY thonght it highly probable
of Education, who had not yet furnished his that
professional assistance cost the Roads
colleague, the Chief Secretary, with the report
for which he had asked. He would be glad to and Bridges Department fifty per cent more
lay the report on the table and to bring on than it would cost private individuals, and
the Government wished to put an
the vote at the earliest moment j but he was therefore
to the present system by passing the
afraid he would be unable to do so before the end
District Councils Bill.
House met again.
The vote was then agreed to.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-Pechaps the hon.
member would put himself in communicaThe next items on the Estimates were the
tion with the commissioners on the subject? following :Mr. O'SHANASSY would be glad to do so
ROAD WORKS AND BRIDGES.
again; and in the meantime he could not
account for the delay in sending in the report,
Endowments, £70,000; in aid of such main
unless it was that the board wished to make roads as the Governor may direct to be made
through districts, and which are calculated
it as complete as possible.
The motion was then put and agreed to.
to benefit other portions of the colony rather
Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of than the districts through which they pass,
.£8,229108. be granted for departmental con- at the rate of £200 per mile. £40,000; towards
tingencies in same department, a portioB of making roads in such parts of the c010ny as
the vote for the six months from 1st January cannot be brought under the jurisdiction of
to 30th June.
any district council, £20,000.
Mr. HOUSTON took exception to the item
Mr. HAINES said that the endowment of
of £1,260 in lieu of forage and purchase of road boards would be discussed when the Dishorses to the inspector-general of roads, and trict Oouncils Bill was in committee. and,
eight road engineers at £140 each.
therefore, he would for the present withdraw
Mr. HAINES pointed out that this was an the item of £70,000 for endowments, and proitem taken regularly every year; and on pose that £60,000 should be granted for the
looking at the Estimates for last year he two other purposes mentioned.
found that it was passed in the same words.
Mr. WOODS hoped the Government would
Mr. RAMSAY directed attention to one give a liberal consideration to the claims of
of the items composing the Estimate, by which outlying country districts, many of which
it was proposed to allow a sum at the rate of were in great want of roads.
Mr. MORTON said that a grant of .£40,000
£140 a year each to the inspector-general of
roads and the road engineers, for the purchase would be of very little use to the country disof a horse and cost of forage. He thought tricts for main roads, seeing that it cost the
this was a very large sum for the purchase of Government that sum to macadamize about
a horse and the cost of its keep. An excellent two miles of road. He suggested that all the
hack could be bought for £!lfJ.
ittlms should be withdrawn until the District
Mr. M'MAHON said that although the price C')uncils Bill was passed.
of horses was very low at prel!ent, the cost of
Mr. O'GRADY remarked that the sum proforage was very high, and thelefore one would posed to be spent in making main roads was
balance the other.
about one-thud the amount voted last year,
Mr. WOODS did not think the amount and a quarter of the amount voted in the preexorbitant, but he desired an explanation vious year. He hoped this simple ptatement
about the next item, £2.500 for travelling ex- would be sufficient to induce the Minister of
penses for the half·year.
Finance to postpone the vote altogether until
Mr. DUFFY stated that this item was for a plan was submitted showing how it was
defraying the expenses of living incurred by proposed to distribute the money, as had been
the officials of the department while travel- done last year.
ling on departmental busiuess, which was
Mr. CUMMINS intimated that it was the
constantly the case. It not only included the desire of several road boards that the vote
expenses of the inspector-general of roads and should be postponed until after the passing of
the road engineers, but also the expenses of the District Councils Bill.
the inspectors of public works, &C.
Mr. HAINES had no objection to withdraw
Mr. WOODS asked for an explanation as to the vote, if it were the general wish of bono
another item included in the vote, name]y, members that he should do so.
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Mr. HE ALES observed that it was quite
unprecedented to ask for these votes In a
lump sum. Both last year and the year
before, a schedule, showing the proposed plan
of distributing the mQuey for main roads,
was submitted to the House before the vote
was asked for; and he thought the vote for
the ensuing year ought to be withdrawn until
a similar schedule was prepa.red. He hoped,
also, that the amount would be largely increased.
Mr. TUCKER asked the Government to
withdraw the vote for main roads until they
prepared a scheme of distribution.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought it was tantamount to asking the Government to do an
impossibility to ask them to prepare a plan
for distributing the £40,000 this year, in the face
of the District Councils Bill. Last year there
was no such bill before the House, and there··
fore the Government had submitted a scheme
for distributin~the vote.
Mr. RAMSAY considered the vote in aid of
main roads should be increased.
Mr. HAINES said this could not be done
without additional taxation.
Mr. RIDDELL observed that he would
pref~r increasing the vote for endowments to
lDcreasing the vote for main roads.
'l'he £40,000 item was then withdrawn.
Mr. IRELAND called attention to the fact
that there was no nec6!'lsity for postponing the
.£ro,ooo item, inasmuch as it would not be
affected by the District Councils Bill.
Mr. JOHNSON considered this one of the
most useful votes on the Estimates, and
referred to the great want of roads in Gipps
Land. A quartz-reef was being discovered
there almost daily, and yet machinery for
working it could not be taken up for want of
roads.
Mr. O'GRADY said there could be no objection to the vote passing. A similar vote
was passed last se88ion, and the money would
be spent in making roads in those parts of
the country where there was no provision for
local self-government.
Mr. SULLIVAN was afraid that the Government would not spend the money rightly,
and his fear was based on the fact of the
Government having disposed of the public
money during the recess only in the way tha.t
would best please their supporters. AB an instance, he might mention the help afforded
to the Victoria Coal Company. He considered that if they pa88ld the vote, it should
be only on the understanding that the GO"
vernment would lay a scheme of distribution
before the House. If the Government were
not to do this, they might be su bjeot to a
similar reflection to that made on the Heales
Government, when they came down to the
House, and asked for a lump sum, vb., tha)i
the money would be used to Dribe supporters.
Mr. O'SHANASSY regTetted that the member for Mandurang should always deem it
nece.oIsary to refer to what happened to himself when in office. It showed that a soreness
existed which would not easily be removed.
It was to be hoped, however, that the hoD.

member would in time forget the sutferings
which he endured when in office. (Laughter.)
Some peI'80ns were disposed to insinuate that
the hon. member would not object to a repetition of the hardships and ungenerous treatment he had received for the sake of another
trial. (Laughter.)
Mr. M'MAHON exoressed his surprise that
the member for Mandurang did not criticise
the vote of '£18,000 granted last year for
similar purposes. The hon. member was not
able to point out one instance in which the
application of that money had been abused.
With respect to the rails lent to the Victoria
Coal Company, if the hon. member hlld anything to complain of it was perfectly competent for him to place a notice of motion on
the paper.
After remarks from Mr. L. L. SMITH, Dr.
MACKAY, Mr. LEVEY, Mr. RAKSAY, and Mr.
MORToN,
The vote for .£roVXJ was agreed to.
THE RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. HEALES observed that the next item,
that of railways, was a very important one;
as it involved the consideration of the whole
policy of the department, as well as of the
Commi88ioner's report. Several gentlemen
who intended to address the committee on
the subject were absent, and it would scarcely
be right to proceed with so thin an attendance. He suggested, therefore, that the item
should be postponed, upon the understanding tha.t it should be taken the following
evening.
Mr. M'MAHON observed that the end of the
year was approaching, and it was necessary
the vote should be taken before the new yea.r,
in order that the establishment might be continued.
Mr. HAINES declined to postpone the item.
Hon. members knew it was likely to come on,
8.nd if they were absent they had. themselves
to blame.
Mr. HEALES moved that the Chairman
report progress.
The motion was negatived.
Mr. HAINES propoSed the first item, .£5,766,
salaries in secretary's office.
Mr. HEALES called attention to the item.
"secretary of railways, £BOO." Hon. members
would remember that, when the Civil Service
Bill was passing through the House, there
was a clause in it giving the Government
power to employ ~ntlemen outside the I16rvice, without their po88e88ing any special
qualification. Upon that occasion. he pointed
out that the clause would frustrate the fullClwmental principla of the bill; and, 88 an instance, he had mentioned that it would
enable the Government to cart1' _out theu
rumoured intention of appointing Mr. Wright
in place of Mr. N ash. The Minister of Finanoo
replied that until the Government had s~i
fied an intention of appointing Mr. Wnght
no allusion ought to be made to the subject.
Duringthe recess. however, Mr. Wright had
been appointed, and, as he contended. the fundamental principle of the act had been
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violated. The Government had the power to
make the appointment; but the principle of
the bill was that, with a due regard to
efficiency, promotion should be by seniority.
The Government would only have been justified in going outside the department by the
discovery of some gentleman of great practical
experience, who could have remedied the
disordered state of the department. Unless
~uch a person was at hand, those gentlemen
who had worked hard in the department for
years had a right to expect promotion. Whatever might be Mr. Wright's qualifications, he
had not the slightest knowledge of railway
management; in fact, like nine out of ten
men in the department, he had to learn his
business at the expense of the country. Other
gentlemen in the department had colonial
experience, if they had not English, and it
was unjust to them that a person should be
placed over their heads who had neither the
one nor the other.
Mr. HAINES did not think the discussion
suitable to the occasion. ~ secretary of railways had to be appointed. and a salary must
be paid him. The Government. in making
the appointment, had done nothing more than
the Civil Service Act authorized; and the
House was equally answerable with the Government for the provisions of that measure.
The appointment was made under the 25th
clause, which provided that any person who
might have been employed in the Civil Service, and who had not been dismissed or called
upon to resign for improper conduct, should
be eligible to be appointed in any clasfI of
the service. The gentlemen in the department had nothing to complain of. It might
be that they would fall out of the service some
day themselves through no fault of their own;
and, if the course they proposed were to be followed, then they would find it a very hard
one for themselves. If Mr. Wright had been
appointed engineer-in-chief, there would have
been some force in the objection taken as to
his qualifications. He had been appointed,
however, Elecretary; and everyone who knew
him would be aware there was no person
better qualified for the office. There was no
particular reason why the secretary should be
familiar with the engineering branch of the
profson. There was no mystery in the
oecupation. Any man of ability coul~..Lin a
very .hort time, acquire all the knowleoge he
nsqUlred to enable him to conduct the department efficiently.
lb. HEALES had not charged Mr. Wright
with -a want of engineering ability, but
had -denied that he was acquainted
lIIitll the system of rail way management. In England it was admitted that
the working of railwaY8 was almost
a bllSiness. A railway accountant was not
necessarilN a good accountant in a general
office, and a merchant'i1 accountant was often
not fit for a .railway. Although Mr. Wright
might be qualified ta man~e any other departmoot, there was a special knowledge required from the head of the Railway department which he did not possess. He was not
• peaking, either, with reference to any Indi
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vidual, indeed he had not communicated
withl any gentleman in the office, and he
would have considered it a wise appointment
had the Government gone outside the service
to select a gentleman capable of checking the
notorious mismanagement of the department.
What he complained of was that the uniform
system of promotion under the Civil Servic$
Bill had been lost sight of.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said that if the hon.
member would take up the bill, he would
find that he was confounding the 28rd and
24th clauses with the 20th. The hon. member was under the impression that under the
Civil Service Act no person who had been
formerly in the service could be again appointed without some special qualification j
but such was not the case. and the 26th clause
provided differently. The hon. member should
remember that the letter as well as the spirit
of the law was to be kept in view in any appointment. If the hon. member could show
that the gentleman in question was unfit for
his duties, the case would 1:e different.
Mr. M'MAHON might state, with reference
to the qualifications for the offic.e, that when
the appointment was under consideration, it
was not as one which had combined with it
the general management of the railways, as
was ~enerany the case in the old country.
Had It been so, and this gentleman had competed for the double office, he would have
had some objection to his appointment, but
the case being very different, there was no
reason whatever why the appointment should
not have been made. There was another
reason for it, and that was, that last year the
House voted £1,800 as compensation for the
gentleman in question, and it was felt that by
this appointment there would be no necessity
to caU upon the House for the carrying out of
that vote.
Mr. SULLIV AN would not have said a
word on the subject had he not been himself
called, with others, to consider matters connected with the Railway department. He
was not going to say whether Mr. Wright was
competent for the office or not, because he did
not know; but he did say that, considering
the extraordinary state in which the department wast it would require a first-rate man
to restore It to a state of order; in fact, he had
been under the impression that it would be
necessary to send to England for a first-rate
man. That being the case, he was astonished
to hear the Treasurer say that the duties
of the department might be easily learned
and easily performed.
. Mr. M'MAHON thought he had explained,
when the hon. member first mentioned this,
that any difficulty of that kind should be met
by the proposal which the Government now
submitted, that the lines would be leased.
Mr. HOUSTON said that the Government
were not to take the credit of making that
proposition, since the previous Ministry had
been disposed to do the same thing. He
could testify from experience to the state of
disorder in which the Railway department
was; and that it would require the exercise
of great ability and experience to remedy it•
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Mr. WOODS rose to protest against the vote
being pressed in so thlll a House, and with 80
many members of the Opposition absent.
(Laughter.) The Government had made in
this case an indefensible appointment, and the
whole system of railway manag~ment was
bad. He trusted tile House.would not go on
further that evening.
Mr. WEEKES was rather surprised, especially at one of the arguments on the other
side, because in the old country the offices of
secretary and manager were invariably combined. Great and important duties devolved
upon such a functionary.l,. and he ought to be
a well· qualified. man. .tie would almost as
soon have expected to hear the Minister of
Justice get up and say that a judge need not
be a lawyer, as to hear it said that the secretary of a railway need not be familiar with
the duties of the office.
Mr. JOHNSTON said the hon. member for
East Bourke had said twice that this gentleman was at the head of the clerical department, and what special knowledge he would
like to know was required for that office?
Had Mr. Wright been appointed engineer· inchief, he could have understood the argument.
But he would remind hon. members that
besides that officer there was also a traffic
superintendent, and who was also a practical man. But being at the head of the
clerical department, Mr. Wright wanted no
other SpeCIal qualification than that of being
a man of general information. The hon.
member (Mr. Houston) said that when he was
at the head of the department, it was in a
miserable state. Well, he could only say
that the hon. member had left it in the same
condition. Some hon. members said that the
railways had been mismanaged. It was very
easy to make a general assertion of that
kind, but they had pointed out no particular
instances of mismanagement. The hon.
member (Mr. Woods) said that because hon.
members on the other side were absent the
Government could not go on with the Estimates, but that, he thought, was the very
reason why they should go on.
After some observations in reply from Mr.
HOUSTON and Mr. RAMSAY,
Mr. M'MAHON said that every argument
which had been used against the appointment
of Mr. Wright applied to the appointment of
his predecessors. The_gentleman who immediately preceded Mr. Wright had the same
salary, and his predecessor had £,1,000 a
year.
.
Mr. WOODS remarked that if there was one
~leam of hope in connexion with this subject,
It was the announcement that the railways
were to get outof the hands of the Government
as soon as possible. He believed that when
the railways were in the hands of a private
company, the secretary would receive double
the salary paid to Mr. Wright, but he would
no doubt be a man properly qualified for the
office, and worth the money. .£800 might be
lost in a day by the want of an efficient secretary. He suggested that the Treasurer should
consent to ask for the vote for three months
only,in order to give hon. members an opportu-

nity of seeing the result of the bill brought iD
by the Government for leasing the rail..
ways.
Mr. HAINES would not consent to this proposition, but, to enable the hon. member to
move an amendment, he withdrew the vote
fer the whole amoun t, and asked for the vote
for the secretary's department only.
Mt. HOUSTON referred to one of the item.
for the purpose of showing that the salary of
the head clerk had been increased from £400
to £500. He asked for an explanation of this
increase.
Mr. M'MAHON said that the dark in ,Ue&tion had originally been inanotherdepartment
of the Government, and he only received the
same salary now as he would have been entitled to ifhe had remained in the department
with which he was previously connected.
Mr. HOUSTON complained that the wages
of the pointsmen and tImekeepers had been reduced from Ss. to 7s. 6d.~ per day, while the
salary of a clerk had. been increased £100 ayear.
After some remarks by Mr. LETEY,
The vote of .£6,766, fol' salaries in the
Seeretary's department was agreed to.
Mr. HAINES next moved that the balance
required for the Rail way department~ namely.
£241,236, should be granted.
Mr. WOODS proposed an amendment, to
the effect that a quarter of the amount
asked for should be voted.
Mr. HEALES complained that in some
instances money had been expended in the
erection of stations where they were not required.
Mr. M'MAHON replied that the stations
were under the control of the engineer-inchief, and the practice was to discontinue
the use of stations which were found to be
unremunerative.
Mr. WOODS said he proposed his amendment, because he had a motion on the paper
asking for a return of the monthly receipts at
certain stations. He was convinced that, at
several of these stations, the receipts did not
pay the expenses of the porters.
Mr. HOUSTON observed that when he was
in office he closed several of the stations because every train stoppage cost something
like 148., and the passenger traffic did not
average more than a passenger and a half per
diem. He believed that as soon as the lines
came into the hllnds of private individuals
several of the stations would be shut up and
removed elsewhere. He wished to know why
the salary of the traffic superintendent should
be raised from .£626 to £760, in addition to
giving him an assistant at £000. This increase, he remarked, was made coincident
with a reductioll in the salaries of the inferior
officers.
Mr. HAINES remarked that the duties of
the traffic superintendent had been largely
increased by the opening of the lines to Ballarat and Sandhurst.; and the amount which
the Government proposed to give him was no
more than he would obtain if holding a
similiar office in the mother country.
In reply to Mr. RAMSAY,
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Mr. M'MAHON said the 8I8istant to the
traffic superintendent had not yet been appointed. The reductions in the salaries of
inferior officers applied only to those employes
who had been recently engaged.
In answer to Mr. HOUSTON,
Mr. M'MAHON said the sa.lary ~ ~f the
station-master at Melbourne was £400 'hGeelo~ and Ballarat, £800 each; Sand U1'st,
£260. The remaining principal station
mastel1l received J2)() a year each.
Mr. REALES urged the postp'onement of
the consideration of the vote until hon. members had had an opportunity of canvassing
the fly-sheet recently placed before the
House.
Mr. MORTON inquired why tile maximum
salaries for station clerks should be £450,
while the ma.xi.mum salaries for station masters was £400.
Mr. M'MAHON replied that the maximum
aalary was given only to such a clerk as the
one who was stationed in the goods department at Melbourne, where responsible duties
had to be performed.
After a discussion on the importance of the
office of assistant to the traffic superintendent being filled by a person thoroughly acquainted with railway business,
Mr. M'MAHON assured hon members that
no one would be appointed who might be
reported by the traffic superintendent as unfit
for the office.
Mr. HEALES said that was all very well,
but the duty of the House was to see that the
patronage of the country was properly bestowed. Knowin~ what had already been
done, he deemed It the duty of hon. members
to protest ~ainst the employment of any
person as aSlustant railway traffic superintendent who had no previous experience in railway matters.
Mr. FRAZER complained of an important
question being pushed through the House
when it was known that many members were
absent through an engagement elsewhere.
He noticed the reduction which had been
made in the salaries of the pointsmen, watchmen, and guardsmen, employed on . the line.z
while those of the heads of departments hoo
been increased j and he.condemned this course
as unjust and impolitic. He moved that the
Chainnan report progress.
The motion was put, and negatived by a
majority of twen~y-one to ten.
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that the Chairman
do leave the chair.
The motion was negatived, upon a division
l,>y a ~a..Lority of twenty-one to ten.
Mr. WEEKES said he deemed it his duty
to extract a promise from the Government
that no person should be appointed to the
.office alluded toO, unless he was possessed of
IIOme railway experience. As such promise
had not yet been made, he would take advantage of his position and move that the
Chairman report progress.
Mr. IRELAND appealed to the member for
East BourkeBoroughs, whether he intended to
lend himself to an abuse of the forms of the
House.
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Mr. HEALES said the Opposition was
horrified with the statement that the Government had offered the second most important
appointment in the traffic department to a
gentleman totall~ un acquainted with railway
management. The Government had been
asked, in consideration for the safety of the
lives of the public, not to make such an appointment, but no answer had been returned.
Mr. DUl!'FY said if the member for East
Bourke Boroughs felt strongly on the subjec~,
there were better ways of manifesting that
feeling than bl, supporting motions which did
not express It at all. The next time the
House went into Committee of Supply, the
hon. member might take the opportunity to
move a specific resolution on the subject. The
only occasion when it could be deemed the
duty of a minority to oppose a majority by
means of the forms of the House, was when
some great principle was involved to which
members conscientiously refused. to assent.
Mr. FRAZER had taken a similar suggestion from the Minister of Lands on a former
occasion, and had found himself defeated in
the object he had in view in consequenceI
and he knew that a similar result woula
follow in this case if they took that hon.
member's advice.
Mr. O'SHANASSYwould undertake that
any motion which the hon. member might
brin~ forward the Government would not recogmze as a vote of want of confidence, even
if he carried it. That would surely satisfy
him. He would point out in all seriousness
that the course the minorit.r wished to take
with reference to this appointment was a.
most unreasonable one. If the Goverument
made an improper appointment. they were
open to censure.
Mr. HEALES said his only objection to the
appointment was that the hon. member (Mr.
M'Mahon) had admitted that the person to
whom it was offered had no railway experience.
Mr. M'MAHON had not said so.
Mr. BEALES had certainly understood him.
to say so, and they had been arguing OD. that
a88umption for an hour or more.
Mr. M'MAHON had simply declined discussing the qualifications of a gentleman who
had not yet accepted the appointment. He
might add, however, that the gentleman in
qUesiiOD had some railway experience.
Mr. HOUSTON had some knowledge of the
gentleman, and could only say that the only
railway experience he had had was formerly
the signing of cheques between the banks and
the Government for the contractoJ8' and he
might add, that he did not believe that that
gentleman would accept the appointment.
After some further observations from Mr.
RAIlSAY and Mr. "'EEDS,
Mr. HEALES thought no.w that very little
more information might be expected on the
subject, and he would say to his friends on his
own siae, that he thought they had done all
it became them as an Opposition to do, and he
would suggest that the vote should be allowed
to 1l8.S8, and if it were found necessary, objec'

